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PRELIMINARY GEOLOGIC REPORT ND RECO1MENDTIONS 


ON THE 


SHEEPROCK BRYL DEPOSIT, UTAH 


Norman C. Williams 


I N TRODUC TI ON 


This report presents the tentative results of approximately 


one month of field work on the beryl-bearing granite in the 


Sheeprock Mountains, Utah (T.lO.S., R.6.W., S.L.B. & Mi. The 


report is specifically preDared as iDart of an application for 


a Defense Ilinerals Exploration administration Loan being made 


by the Brush Beryllium Company of Cleveland, Ohio. It is hoped 


O
that the geological information thus far accumulated, though 


incomplete, will be of value to those whose task it is to judge 


the D.M.E.A. Loan application. 


HISTORY OF PROJECT 


The Sheeprock Mountain beryl area was first visited by the 


writer in 1944, and a preliminary report, submitted to the Brush 


Beryllium Comta.ny in 1945, directed attention to the unique 


character of the deposit. At the time of this visit, only few 


scattered beryl occurrences were found, and in view of the market 


-	 price of beryl at that time (l5.00/Unit) the deposit was not 


considered to be of commercial interest. 


•	 Early in 1951, the Sheeprock locality was revisited and a 


more thorough examination was made. It aDDeared urnn 


ination, with the present increased value of beryl, that a more







complete evaluation program was justified. A three-stage 


exploration program was proposed as follows: 


I - Reconnaissance Sampling 


A. Rough surface sampling of the granite over 
large areas and plotting of sample locations 
on base map. 


At least 500 individual samples would be 
required to give rough qualitative indications 
and delineate zones for later detailed testing. 


B. Careful BeO determination of each sample. 


II - Grid Sampling (if warranted by results of "I") 


A. A carefully plotted grid system established 
in granite area on 50' or 100' coordinates, 
and sam ples taken at each intersection. 
Certain samples would be indicated in areas 
of soil cover, and pits would have to be dug. 
Careful plotting of sample locations horizon-
tally and vertically would be necessary. 


SB, BeO determination of each s-ample (several hundred). 


C. Prepare assay map of area delineating zones of 
various BeO content. 


III -	 A, Geologic mapping of internal structure of 
Sheeprock Granite (several granite types 
are present) to determine diagnostic associa-
tions of beryl with geologic features. This 
would permit computation of ore tonnage of 
various BeO content. 


The exploration program was styled with economy in mind, and 


so arranged that it could beterminated at any point if previous 


results were not encouraging. The program, as set forth, was 


approved by the Brush Beryllium Company and begun on October 15, 


1951. Winter weather terminated field work late in November, 1951. 


Subsequent to the initiation of Stage I, and prior to its 


completion, the exploration projects came to the attention of 


D.M.E.A. officials, The D O M O E,A. suggested that an application 


be made to them for a loan and that the exploration program could 
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thereby be accelerated and made more thorough than otherwise 


planned. Accordingly, the present report outlines the rroposed 


exploration program which will be undertaken in the event that 


the application for a D.M,E.A. Loan is aporoved. 


GENERAL GEOLOGY 


Geologic mapping to date has consisted of plotting the various 


rock contacts to delineate their extent and projections. Mapping 


has been done on aerial photographs at a scale of 1:20,000, and 


the plotted geology transferred to a base map of the same scale. 


This scale is adequate to portray the gross geologic relation-. 


ships, but is too small to indicate the many minor features that 


are present which may have some relationship to the beryl 


distribution. 


The essential geology of the area of immediate interest 


comprises a granite intruded into a series of Precambrian meta-


sediments. The granite is divisible into two distinct types --


perhaps separate intrusions: (1) one characterized by a 


reddish-. brown color and occurring largely in contact with the 


metasediments, and (2) a white-weathering granite which is 


contained within the red granite and Constitutes the core of the 


intrusive area. It is only within the white granite that visible 


heryl particles have been identified. The red granite is seemingly 


devoid of beryl, but no analysis has yet been made of the red 


granite. 


'


	


	 The northern and eastern limit of the granite intrusion is 


well defined along its contact with the Precambrian metasediments. 


To the south and west, the granite extends under the alvial 


cover and its extent in these directions is uncertain. 


_______________________	 -3-
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Geologic mapping indicates that, within the white granite, 


areas of beryl concentration follow rather well defined trends0 


For purposes of discussion, these trends are referred to as 


"high-grade" zones. The tthighgradefl zones apparently par*allel 


the contact of the white and red granites. (See Geologic Map) 


The white granite comnrises several textural tyDes. "High-


grade" zones apoarently are independent of rock textures as 


these zones cross texturalvariations indscriminately. 


SAMPLING 


For the purpose of collecting samples for analysis, the 


Sheeprock granite area was divided into numerous segments on 


the basis of topography and each segment assigned a number for 


identification purposes0 Samples were collected on an area 


basis, i.e. samples were taken at regular intervals regardless 


of rock type, and such samples consist of outcropping granite, 


soil samples derived from the granite, and products of disinteg-


ration. 


The beryllium mineral content of these samples, insofar as 


the sampling has progressed, is shown on the assay map and 


expressed in terms of beryl of lO BeO content. It should be 


noted, however, that carefully selected heryl from this area 


indicated a l275 BeO content. 


BERYL 3CCURENCE	
// 


The beryl-bearing granite weathers differentially to produce 


large areas of boldy outcropping rock and similarly large areas 


which are deeply covered with overburden. Only the outcropping







• porions are directly observable, but float and debris indicate 


that many of the obsaured areas, weathered more readily,	 are


a variation of rock type. The deeply mantled areas cannot be 


sampled by surface methods. Nevertheless, rock from the obscured 


bedrock, as indicated by float, does contain beryl, and to properly 


evaluate the area it must be sampled. The accomanying topograph±c 


map, orepared from aerial photographs by use of the stereocom-


parator, indicates the general character of the topography. 


Beryl occurs in the white granite of the Sheeprock Mountains 


as (1) a major constituent of widely distributed, small aplite 


dikes, (2) as radiating clusters of beryl crystals at numerous 


places within the granite, and (3) as tiny disseminated crystals 


distributed through large areas of granite0 It is acknowledged 


that the beryl visible within the granite does not constitute a 


commercial concentration0 However, area samples, and analysis 


of specimens in which no beryl is visible has indicated a 


beryllium content which justifies further evaluation of the 


deposit. (See Assay Map) 


It is believed that the disseminated beryl crysts may 


constitute a larger portion of the granite then a visual examin-


ation of the outcrops would indicate. Thin section examination 


has shown beryl to be present in microscopic particles, although 


quantitatively this is rrieaningless0 


PHOPOSLD EXPLORTICN PROGt?.AN 


It is apparent that the best sampling program will be one 


that tests the greatest volume of granite within restricted areas 


known to contain the greatest amount of beryl. 
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A zone	 ginning at the divide between Sheeprock and Hard 


toBeat Canyons, and extending westv;ard to the summit of the


ridge crest nest of Sheeprock Canyon contains the greatest 


apparent amount of beryllium0 This zone is within the white 


granite and is about 200 yards wide and is more or less par 


allel to the contact of the red granite in this area0 (See 


Geologic Map) 


• For the purpose of adequately testing and sampling the 


??highgrade H area, a diamond drilling program consisting of 


a number of 100 to 200 foot holes of Ax size, distributed 


properly along the "high-grade" zone, has been planned0 


Radiating holes will be drilled at each set up0 iRetween 


1n'nd drill holes, it is planned to drill numerous short 


(l0	 20') holes of the percussion or wagondrill type0 


Use of wagon-drill holes between diamond drill setups was 


suggested by Pr0 Lico1n Page of the U0 S0 Geological Survey, 


and by their use more numerous diamond drill set-ups can 


be eliminated0 


Based on the foregoing drilling plan, it is proposed to 


drill a total of approximately 6,000 feet of Ax diamond drill 


hole, and 3,500 to 4,000 feet of percussion hole0 


In addition to the drilling program, it is proposed to 


employ two men to do extensive channel sampling across the beryl 


zones at short intervals0 


A resident geblogist=engineer will be employed to sup 


ervise the field activity, daily prepare samples from the 


channel program and from the percussion and diamond drill 


products, and by geologic information obtained from diamond 


drill cores0 







All cores, cuttings and channel samples will be grcuped 


into convenient units and submitted for BeO determination0 


It is believed that the above outli.ned program represents 


the minimum necessary to accurately evaluate the Sheeprock 


beryl deposit0 However, the program is such that it can be 


terminated at any time if results do not justify continuance0







U	 \	 \-
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES
1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET 


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 


)re1 31,r1953


U 


To:	 V. M. King, Chi.f, )niag Didhaicil, Isgi 


ai.t, Mt*a3i	 eps.nt Brwch, ).nthg 1isiea, 
MgiisilY 


SubJ.ot: D*AU. 2552, kus	 Co,, Toosis Count, Vtah... 


inelosM ax. original as4 .i&it oopies of 
ing rspct O*NrlJIg *ra1aati of the aabsct ropsrt. A geologic 
r.psrt s txsaitted 1 the Survey Getobir 10, 1952. 


Cc*latica of the ugtaswing report w dsley.4 pending 
receipt of outcrop asp fren the appUoamt's reir...ztativ. in 
Belt Lsks Ci. Tea copiss of the asp asr reosived free the *ppltu. 
east )broh 10, 1q53, end vex. naLIM uMr isperets cover arch 1.3, 
1953. The plea asp is Inoeiupi.t., as ii illustrates .ely a portion 
of the outcrops se the pr.p.rr. 


The .ngia.sriug report includes •stiaatcd costs for 8,800 
test of disnond drill hole.. Jo psr.iee drilling is rsded 
as originally pree.sd r the qpltct, end lnc* in the glogis 
report traoaattts& the $ar. It is peobeble that inclusion of 
persuasion driUIag as the Inittal sts of .xplowstiee would asks 
the tetel peojest lass cort2. Beweesr, a)*t r.o.ve of .ore is 
..etsd 4t	 frtI1t'g, resulting in nore r.pre.entstive s 
pl*s, as eC*rM to ssles free pex.uasisn 4ri fl$g. It doss not 
sp$*sr usoossaxy to asks aaltiplu stage peoJst. Contrast tires 
vill pu.it tspndnation of the vcrk if lbs initial results s net 
oncewr.gla. 


The .ngins.ring report resosda a ttal. of 8,800 f..t. 
of diamond drilling at as .sttestM cost of $7.a9 p.r f..t of hole, 
plus $10.50 per slysis, Th holes should be leestM in ezeu 
designed t. gus neziasa inforanticia, end the pattern of holes should 
be agred upon t dissussions betceon r.pressntstivee of the oam. 
psey sad 1*L. 
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It ie be)4eed advia.able to ue the short or if a contract 
is drawn to cover the proposed work. The company wiU agree to furnish 
afl the nec,sserctY equipment, supplies and facilities, and obtain the 
serviose of a reliabJe diamond drilling contractor.. 


Bide were received fron two diamond th'iliing contractors, al* 
though others were contacted, bitt declined to bid. Copies of the two 
bide are attached to the engineering report. 


The origina]. brochure with other data is attached. I Concur 
with the recommendations made in the engineering report. 


tephen R. Wlscn 


Encloaures 
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Deover 2, CoIedo


March 3t, %953 


QIEA Flold Teem, Rag1cn lv 


Froo:	 A. H. Kcchman 


Sub j0Ct3 OWEA oc$iot 252, Brush ery I t I Capany, TOQ I e County, Utah. 


Eac1oss ar* B c:i Of tliO ti**t report by R M. S*D* .*d 


J. W. Nsstor of flo U. S. .otoico1 Srv.y. Tbs report WM retrnsd 


to Mr. Roberta em Nsrch 19, 1953, emd baa baaa i•t*araad to s aein. 


A. H. Kosct 
SvpervLs lag Geologist 
Eo1eradoltyosi.g 


Lao iaaar.s (8) 
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*o. ae 222 So. W. Tue St..
. 


.7Ootobsrl952	 •. 


Tot


R*]1pb J. P.sbsrts 
S*bJsott Doebrt D)SA 252 iruith BeUiu* Ce. ckri), Tcesie Cansty, Utah 


*asiaa si's $ eopi.s at a repsi't aM s000ç.sqin LUu.tz'stians p-. 
*ved a. M. 1.ith and J. 11. Eula*' an the Irnith Bsima Csqi& ppsrty, 


$b.spr.ok	 tstns, Utá (D..k.t DA 2) . A ti.3d ualLa*tian was rsqrissstod 
b the TinlA Tans, *.Øan 1!, t det ins the flLisbiUt7 at pr53iatnar3r sittastos 
at the grad, at si's, sad e1ato plans tsi an *ç1orstar progr**. 


The be]. is distribsted ." an aras at abov.t a sqisi. sits in a 
granite stoek. The beryl oesi,ra as aanfl .rsts3a disanstutad tbz'sughzt the 
white granite, 1* siyata1 po. as sh as a toot in dtesi, and ala. in dikes 
of p.pettte aM fisoM$lrsisid granite that si*t the white granite. The disnsin*tM 
bsayl La soasidsead to be the prias1p.1 rs	 at b.ryl in the diposit. Tb. 


W evraU gram in the richest part at this szsa 2,700 test lang and 0 toot wide, 
is ahent 0.02 payout 1.0. The ressaiss of astoriel of this grads to a depth at 
£0 to•t *?S ss]aialstM t be abant 27,000,000 tSes P-P*qUiT*3SM to 4,CX)0 ties of 
bsrjrl. This tat signtttesat taners, sad although it	 not ienstttnt.. ce at 
present to.s, the deposit	 further atm. ),aver, eou tastes at
the granite spoer to be riahe, in baryt ta the sag., sad sq utnin ep to 
0.% perseat 1.0. Tb. applieset plans to sip the different granitia ta*tes a. 
that tbq ase be s.epl.d ssparstal. 


The .splsratm'y prapsa ptt up after a sanf.ranes with L. A. louk, 
DmA, Ilirase Vi3.U, the eamsulting gestegist fsa the eany, and the 
.ssaLn*g geslagists izi.ind.a the ts.iLowisg prop'sa to ho dci* 1* two = 


Stage Is $iits the ttft.z'ant fades at the granite W psrsussios 
drttiag and tw1ag to det'*tns the grod. of the tastes sad 
diatnibn.tion at beryl. Up to h,000 fast of paro'oa4an drSXLtug should 
beprcviMd.	 .


sians; p. to 6,000 toot of 


It i. rasousnOd b the exaMning geologists that the larsta'y 
prepsa be sraed. Tb. prOPOINId projet baa been dismissad r the tslapkoee 
with J. J, si'tca vhs also spjr*ns of the propaa. I aimr with the raoausands* 
stice. at the ia'aaiisiag geologists. 


S	 .	 f	 will suhait a separate enginosring report; the 
broabure viU he ist*rnod with their report.


.


Ralph J. Robsats
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Uluatrations 


Figure 1. Index Map of Central Utah 


Figure 2. Geologic Sketch Map of Sheeprock Bery]. Area, 
Tooele County Utah 
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GEOWG1C REPORT ON THE 


BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMFJANY, SHEEPROCK I()UNTtUNS 


-. TOOEIE COUNTY, UIIAH 


SUNMARY, CONCLUSIONS, LAND RECONNENDfT IONS 


The Brush Beryllium Company, 4301 Perkins JLvenue Cleveland 3, Ohio 


Docket DNF& 2552 (beryl) applied on May 23, 1952 to the Defense Minerals 


Exploration LAdminlatratioll for governmant participation in a 93,000 ex-


ploratory program to sample and map the beryl-bearing granite in the 


Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, Utah.	
V 	 V 


IA. field ex!ination was requested by the Field Team, Region IV to 


determine the reliability of preliminary estimates of the grade of ore, and 


to complete plans for a detailed exploratory program in collaboration with 


the applicant s consulting geologist, Norman C. Williams. The exemi-yintion 


•	
was made July 28-30 1952 by N. H. Staatz, R. N. Smith, and J. W. Hasler 


of the U. S. Geological Survey, who were accompanied by Mr. Williams. 


Lawrence Houk R. J. Roberts and P. E. Hotz also visited the property on 


September 8 to review the exploratory program. 


fAt the Sheeprock property, bery]. is distributed over an area. of 


about a square mile in a granite stock. The beryl occurs as ma1l crystals 


disseminated throughout the white granite, in crystal groups as much as a 


foot in diamater, and also in dikes of peginatite and fine-grained granite 


that cut the white granite. The disseminated beryl is considered to be 


the principal reserve of beryl in the deposit. 


The beryl disseminated in the white granite appears to be more abundant in 


soma faèies of the rock than in others, and is especially abundant in brecciated 


granite. These zones of brecciated granite are as much as 200 feet wide and 


Smay contain several timsa as much beryl as the unbrecciated granite.







•	
There are no blocked out ore reserves on the Sheeprock beryl property, 


but from preliminary samples it is inferred that the entire granitic body 


mass within the area to be explored may average as much as 0.02 percent BeO. 


The inferred tonnage of this material over a length of 2700 feet, width of 


600 feet, and depth of 200 feet is about 27,000,000 tons. This material 


does not constitute ore at present prices, but the total beryl content—


which may be equivalent to 54,000 tons of beryl— is really significant. 


Sin].1er bodies within this block may contain as much as 0.06 percent BeO, 


and thus constitute low grade bery]. bodies that might warrait operation in 


timos of higher prices or of national emergency. 


It is recommended, therefore, that an exploratory project be set 


up to begin in the spring of 1953 following completion of detailed geologic 


mapping by the company. It is proposed that the work be done in two stages. 


In the first stage the outcrops should be sampled by about 4,000 feet of 


percussion drilling with emphasis on determination of the grade of the 


various granitic facies • if the results of the first stage show that 


some fades contain significantly more beryl than the others,the second 


stage, diamond drilling of promising areas, should follow; provision should 


be made for as much as 6,000 feet of diamond drilling. In addition, 


provision should he made for bulk samples for metallurgical and other 


tests.


It is recommended that Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


enter into a contract to do the proposed exploratory work. 


Geology 


The beryl at the Sheeprock deposit is in a granitic stock about 


two miles wide and three miles long. The granite has been subdivided and 


mapped by Norman C • Williams as red granite and white granite. 
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Both kinds of granite are medium grained and locally porphyritic; 


their only distinguishing characteristic 18 the color of the weathered out-


crops. The contact between the two types is irregular and indistinct, but 


in the vicinity of Hard-to-Beat Canyon (fig. 2) it strikes east and appears 


to dip north. Wi].].iams considers that the white granite nmy be the core 
of an intrusive body and was the last part to crystallize. The white 


granite is generally coarsely porphyritic and contains phenocrysts of 


feldspar as much as an inch long in a medium-to coarse-grained groundmass 


of quartz, feldspar, biotite, and muscovite. In places the granite has been 


sheared along northward-trending zones--probab],y during movements late 


in the magmatic cycle prior to complete crystallization of the groundmass 


minerals—and the phenocrysts are crushed and broken. Beryl crystals are 


visible in the brecclated rock and the bery]. content of this fades may 
well be higher thin in the unbrecciated rock. 


Ore Deposits 


The beryl occurs In the white granite, in all the dike rocks and In 


the quartz veinlets which cut the white granite, but has not been found in 


significant quantities in the red granite. The beryl occurs in the granite 
in groups of radiating crystal aggregates as much as a foot in dianter, in 
smaller irregularlyshaped crystal aggregates, and also as single crystals 


scattered throughout the host rock. Groups of beryl crystals have been 
found In the white granite throughout most of its outcrop areas but are 
most abundant in the area of proposed exploration (fig.2). 


The reason for the localization of the beryl crystals in the 


white granite is not known. The original magma may have been rich in 


beryllium, but beryl is found in late veinlets cutting the granite which 


.
	


indicates that the beryl may in part have been introduced in a hydmtherma]. 
phase. The beryl disseminated in the granite appears to have crystallized 
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•	 late in the inagmatic history of the rock and may also have been introduced in 


a hydrothermal or pneuinatolitic phase • The most spectacular occurance of the 


beryl is in groups of radiating crystals but these groups are widely scattered 


throughout the granite and do not constitute minable ore bodies. The 


applicant reports that studies of the granite with the microscope have 


ahawn that beryl crystals ]/4 to i/2 ma. in diamater are disseminated 


throughout the rock. These crystals are considered by the applicant to be 


the principal beryl reserve in the deposit. 


Sampling 


The area between Sheeprock and H*rd-to-Beat canyons was sampled 


by the applicant. Within this area nine outcrop areas were outlined and 


a sample from each of these was taken in the foflowing manner: an area being 


sampled was traversed on foot from side to side several timas in a zigzag 


•	 path, and again from end to end in another zigzag path about at right angles 


to the first; at intervals of about 75 feet along each path a grab sample was 


taken, consisting of about 10 pounds of rock outcrop, float, or soil—


whichever occurred at that point. JAU of the grab samples within the 


area were then combined into a composite sample weighing a ton or mores and 


were reduced by quartering, crushing, splitting, and pulverizing to a one-


half pound pulp, which was analyzed by Brush Laboratories for BeO. The 


results of the assays ranged from 0.01 to 0.065 percent BeO. (See fig. 2) 


Although this procedure is probably sound, it may not yield samples 


representative of the areas sampled because the soil and float at any given 


point may not be derived from the granite innuediately underneath. Thus a 


beryl-rich outcrop near the top of a steep slope might 'sa1t the float on 


the entire slope, and, conversely, a beryl-poor outcrop might mantle beryl-


bearing rock.
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As a rough check of these preliminary samples, the examining geologists 


cut four chip samples, each consisting of 10 to 20 pounds of fresh granite 


containin no yisjble beryl., taken in the following 'ani'er:	 a fragment of 


granite weighing about one-half pound was taken from fresh outcrops at distances 


of 10 to 20.feet across the Intervals shown in figure 2. Each sample was 


pulverized, rolled, and split into four fractions • One fraction was retained, 


and a pulp from three of the remaining four fractions was analyzed by three 


different laboratories with the following results: 


Laboratory	 5amle No, 


GS 1 G5 2 GS 3 GS L Average 


Percent BeO Percent BeO Percent BeO Percent BeO Percent BeO


U. S. Bur. Nines	 0.03	 0.02'	 0.02	 0.04	 0.027 
(Chemical Analysis) o u


0007	
O.O 


.	 Bru3h Laboratories O.O2'7 


U. S. Geol. Survey 0.015 	 0.0042	 0.012	 0.029	 0.015 
(Spectographic nalysis) 


flote: The analyses from the Brush Laboratories will be forwarded as soon as 
available. The results of the Bureau of Nines analyses confirm the reconnaissance 
sampling by the applicant, but the Geological Survey spectographic analyses 
are definitely lower. The deposit as a whole may contain as much as 0.03 
percent BeO, but in view of the results of Geological Survey analyses, it 
is suggested that a more conservative figure be used; possibly 0.02 percent 
BeO would be a more realistic value for the overall grade. 


Ore Reserves 


The Sheeprock beryl property has beryl showings over an area of 


a square mile, but the best showings are in a block 2,700 feet long and 600 


feet wide. Sampling by the Brush Beryllium Company and the Geological Survey 


indicates that the beryl-rich area as a whole may contain about 0.02 percent 


BoO. 


.


.
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It is fairly certain that the entire block 2700 feet long and 600 


feet wide will not constitute ininabla material in the near future. This 


block contains about 27,000,000 tons of bery].-bearing material to a depth 


of 200 feet, however, which would be equivalent to about 54,000 tons of 


beryl--a really significant reserve. ILt present prices (43.00 a unit) 


this material cannot be considered beryllium ore as its gross value would 


be only about O8O a ton. Moreover, it is . not likely that the beryl could 


be efficiently recovered from material of this grade by present metallurgical 


processes. 


The zones within the granitic area appear to be richer than others 


and, according to the applicant, contain as much as 0.065 percent BeO (see 


table, fig. 2); these richer areas have not been mapped as yet, and their 


actual size is not known, but some appear to be as much as 200 feet wide 


and may be several hundred feet long. 


The initial problem in any proposed exploratory program would be 


to determine the distribution of beryl in the beryl-rich areas. This will 


require detailed geologic mapping of the area with emphasis on mapping fades 


of the intrusive rook. fAfter this has been done, a program to sample the 


facies should be started and the beryl-rich fades delineated. 


It was therefore auggeated to Mr. Williams that geologic mapping on 


a scale of 3.: 2,400 precede the actual exploratory work. The mapping 8hou].d 


cover the area of proposed exploration, and should emphasize the subdivision 


of the white granite into brecciated and unbrecciated facies; any significant 


structural features such as flow structure, joints, and faults should be 


carefully mapped. Petrographic studies of the granitic fades should be made 


in conjunction with the geologic mapping. Mr. Williams reported that he 


would be willing to do this mapping in September and Oct ober 1952. 
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Proposed Exploration 


The applicant has proposed a program of geologic mapping and sampling 


to determine the beryl content of the rock in an area 600 by 2,700 feet, 


which, apparently, contains more bery]. than the surrounding granite (fig. 2). 


The applicant a origina]. program consisted of four stages: (1) re-


connaissance sampling (500 samples of the kind recorded in this report); 


(2) grid sampling (one-ton bedrock samples taken on a 50 .-foot or a 100-foot 


grid over the entire area); (3) detailed geologic mapping of the area to be 


explored; and (4) diamond drilling and percussion drilling to shallow depths 


at sites to be determined from the results of stage 1 and 2. 


This program on the whole appears to be sound, but part of the 


program has already been completed end revision of the order of doing 


the stages is suggested. In the first place, it appears that reconnaissance 


sampling has already been done reasonably well by the company. Grid 


sampling would seem to be a rather costly nthod of determining the grade 


of the material, and would yield little data on the shape and size of 


richer zones. When geologic mapping is completed by the company, however, 


the exploratory work can be carried out more intelligently. It is 


suggested that the work be done in two stages: stage 1, percussIon 


drilling to sample the different faciea in the white granite. Provision 


should be made for as naich as 4,000 feet of percussion drilling to carefully 


sample each geologic unit. Open cuts will be required in places to prepare 


percussion drill sites. The samples taken should be carefully collected in 


accordance with U. S. Bureau of Mines specifications; they should be re - 


duced with a Jones splitter and pulverized; pulpa should be sent to the 


Brush Beryllium Company, the U. S. Geological Survey, and one other analyst. 


Check analyses by spectographic nthoda and grain counts should also be 


-.7...







Smade periodically. If stage 1 is successful, then stage 2, diamond drilling 


of promising zones, should follow. In general, the diamond drilling should 


be directed toward determining the grade and extent of the richer zones. 


Some holes should be drilled to explore areas at depth that show only low grade 


material on the surface to determine continuity in depth. It is suggested 


that provision be made for a total of 6,000 feet of diamond drilling. 


Bulk sampling should be included in the last stage of the project
N 


to confirm the grade of beryl-bearing facies of the granite, and for 


metallurgical testing. It may be desirable to provide for taking 10 to 


25 samples of about 1 to 5 tons each. 


It is recommended that an exploratory program be set up on the 


Brush Beryllium Company property in the Sheeprock Mountains, Utah. The 


exploratory work should follow detailed geologic mapping of the area of 


proposed exploration. It is also recommended that the DN&( enter into 


a contract to do the proposed exploratory'work in two stages. The 


estimated cost of the work will be calculated by engineers of the U. S. 


Bureau of Nines and will be included in their report. 
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INTRODUCTION 


The Brush Beryllium Go, of Cleveland, Ohio, has made application 


for a D1EA loan under docket 2552, to explore a beryl deposit in the 


Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, Utah. The property was examined 


by representatives of the Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines during 


July and September 1952. A geologic report was transmitted to Denver 


October 10, 1952, The present report includes information pertaining 


to the proposed methods of exploration, and the applicant's partially 


completed outcrop map of the area. 


5	 LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 


The beryl property lies in the Sheeprock Mountains, south-central 


Tooele County, Utah, The area is most easily reached by driving over 


fair dirt and, in part, gravel road approthnately 40 miles northwest 


of Jericho, a loading point on the main line of the Union Pacific 


Railroad Co. Jericho is 15 miles south of Eureka, and 105 miles south 


of Salt Lake City. 


The mnmediate area of the property has an average altitude of 


approzthiately 7,600 feet, The summers are generally hot and dry, 


Normally, sufficient snow falls during 4 months of the year to inter-. 


fere with transportation to and from the property. A small, permanent 


stream flows on the property and is large enough to provide water for 


camp use and for any proposed exploratory drilling. 


S
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The beryl deposit covers an area of rugged terrain, with steep 


slopes and precipitous, granite outcrops. 	 The more moderate slopes 


are covered with a thin to hea	 mantle of overburden. 


HIST(1 AND PRODUCTION 


Beryl occurrence in the area has been known for xnaoy years, but 


no systematic exploratory work has been conducted to determine the 


value of the deposits. 	 No production has been recorded. 


OERS.HIP AND EiENT 


The Brush Beryllium Co. possesses a lease and option to purchase 


• covering 17 unpatented lode claims, and controls several claims by 


right of location.	 The claims cover parts of Sections 21, 22, 23, 


26, 27, 28 and 33, T. 10S., R. 6w., S.L.B. & N. 


The recording information pertaining to claims held under lease 


and option is as shown below.	 The notices of location are recorded 


in the County offices, Tooele County, Utah. 


Name of Claim	 Book	 Pag 


Gem Ben	 No, 1	 3D	 321 


Gem Ben	 No, 2	 3E	 112-113 


Gem Berl No, 3	 3D	 405 


Gem Berl No. 4	 3D	 406 


Gem Beryl No. 5	 3E	 198 


Canyon Beryl No, 1 	 3E	 232 


Big Black No. 1	 232 


Mysterious Ledge No. 1 	 3E	 322
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Name of Claim Book Pgge 


Iv rsterious Ledge No, 2 323 


Irsterious Ledge No. 3 323-4 


Crow Cliff No, 1 3E 329 


Crow Cliff No. 2 330 


Crow Cliff No, 3 3E 330 


Narrow Claim 3F 15 


Four Point Claim 3F 16 


Four Point No, 2 3F 16 


Four Point No. 3 3F 17 


Recording information on unpatented clainis owned by the company 


and located in the area of proposed exploration, is as follows: 


Name of Claim Book Page 


Luckey No, 3 3F 22 


Luckey No. 6 3F 24 


Luckey No. 7 3F 24 


Luckey No, 10 3F 26 


MLNABIE ORE RESERVES 


No reserves of minable-grade ores have been developed on the 


property.


PROJECT PROPC&AIS AND CTS.: 


The applicant t s originaLly proposed exploratory program consists 


S	 of 4,000 feet of percussion drill holes, 6,000 feet of diamond drill 


holes, and surface channel sampling at indicated intervals, An outcrop 
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plan map, covering part of the area proposed for exploration, was 


prepared by the applicant and is included with this report. 


It is believed that the high cost of percussion drilling and 


the probable unreliability of sample and assay results, as compared 


to diamond drilling with high core recovery, make diamond drilling 


proposals more feasible. 


The applicant's new proposal, shown on the plan map accompany-


ing this report, consists of diamond drilling a total of 8,800 feet 


from 22 suggested locations. The applicant plans to drill one verti-


cal hole and one to four angle holes from each setup. This proposal 


is suggested as a means of reducing the over-all expenditure for 


drilling because of the relativeJ.y high cost of moving equipment 


between setups. This plan wifl also permit more complete analysis of 


•	 structural conditions in some instances, 


The examining engineer proposes a total of 8,800 feet of diamond 


drilling on the property. Insufficient data are presented on the 


applicant's outcrop map to detail positions of all holes. It is be-


lieved that the initial holes should be started in locations designed 


to give maximum geologic information. The locations of aU holes 


should be agreed upon by representatives of the . company and DNEA. 


It does not appear necessary to make a multiple stage program. 


Contract terms will allow termination of the work if the results of 


the initial exploration are not satisfactory.







The applicant t s representative has suggested use of all core 


for ana]yses This will provide a. more representative sample. A 


skeletonized section may be had by saving staggered specimens from 


each hole,, 


Estimated costs of.: the proposed 8,800 feet of diamond drilling 


are as follow-s:


Drilling Subcontract Costs 


Bid cost of diamond drill holes, AX size ------------ $44,880
 to maximum of 200 feet, $5,l0 per foot 


Mobilization of men and equipment --------------------650 
Moves between sites, $100 per hole,-------------------2,200 


22 sites proposed, 


	


Reaming, cementing and casing of holes, estimated ---- 2,000 	 ' 
Core boxes, wooden, estimated to require -------------- 215 


50 boxes at $4.25 each. 


Total estimated subcontract cost----------------- $49,945


 Labor and Supervision 


Superintendnt - Engineer-geologist in chage, -------$ 3,600 
$450 per month for 8 months 


t Sampler, $ per ay for 8 rnonths (26 days per month)- 2,912 
Consulting geologist and project manager, -----------4,600 /	 $575 per month for 8 months	 _______ 1" /• 


1'	 Total labor and supervision on operator s s account $11,112 


ipment to be ijshed	 Qrator 


1 crusher, laboratory, 411 x 6", --------------------- $ 550 
with 3 hp, electric motor 


1 pulverizer, 1/4" to 100 mesh, 2 hp, electric motor -. 	 950 
1 balance, platforrn, 20 kilo, -----	 85 
1 sample splitter, Jones type -----------	 55 
1 core splitter -------------------- 	 150 
Miscellaneous laboratory supplies ------	 100
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1 generator, 220-V., 3 ph., gasoline or diesel driven,- $ 1,500 
used 


1 compressor, service-station type, electric motor ---- 	 200 
drive	 _______ 


Total value of laboratory equipment	 ---------- $ 3,590 


Total depreciation allowable on laboratory equipment -- $ 479 
at 1/60 of value per month - 8 months, 


1 truck, j-ton pick-up. Vehicle for use on the project-	 378
Estimated value, $1,700." Allowable depreciation, 
1/36 of value per month, $47.22. Depreciation over 
term of project. 


Total depreciation allowed on equipment ---------- 	 857
for term of project 


Materials and Supplies 


4 respirators, dust, for laboratory use with filter --- $	 25
refills 


Gasoline, oil, and lubrication for pick-up truck 	 270	 - 
estimated 


Fuel and lubrication for generator and misc. ----------4QQ 


Total of materials, supplies, and fuel ---------- $ 695 


Services 


Bookkeeping and stenographic services ----------------- $ 400 
Repair to equipment --------------------------------- 	 150 


Total services --------------------------------- $ 550 


Construction of Buildings 


Building for sample preparation, core storage, -------- $ 1,000 
and office, including all electrical wiring, 
air pipe and hardware 


.'
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SUMMARY OF CCSTS EXCLUSIVE OF ANAISES 


Drilling subcontract 	 --- - 49,945 
Labor and supervision --------- 	 ------	 11,112 
Depreciation on equipment --------- 857 
Materials, supplies, and fuel ---------------- 695


 Services and repair-----------------550 
Construction ------ _______ 


Total estimated expenditure --------------------- 64,159 


Over-all cost per foot, exclusive of ana]yses: 


6h.l59	 = 7.29 per foot. 
8,800 ft. 


AnaJses of Samples 


S	 Maximum of 1,760 samples required -------------------- 18,4.80
 (1 sample for each 5-foot interval) at 10.50 each, 


including transportation to ana1ytical laboratory4	 .1 


T CIIAL ESTIMATED PROJECT CCSTS. 


Cost of project exclusive of sample ana]yses ---------- 64,l59 
Maxiiriwn anaJyse s cost -------------------------------


Total project cost ---------------------------- 82,639 


Government participation at 90 percent of total ------ 74,375.10 
costs, 


The above costs have been estimated to permit preparation of a 


short-form contract. This type contract should be workable on this 


relative]y simple project, The cost of sample ana2yses has been 


estimated on a separate basis, and is not included in the unit cost 


per foot of diamond drill hole. 


CONCLUSIONS AND BECONIVENDATIOMS 


Beryl mineralization on the Brush Beryllium Co. property is 


distributed over an area of approximate2y 1 square mile in a granite
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stock. No iuinable ore reserves are present, bit an area 2,700 feet 


long and 600 feet wide contains a potentiaLly important reserve of beryl. 


It is believed that a diamond drilling program on the property will be 


adequate to proper3y evaluate the deposit. Recommendation is made that 


a loan be granted to the Brush Beryllium Co. to conduct the proposed 


exploration. 


.


.
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BOTLES BROS.


Drilling Company


Salt Lake City, Utah 


The Brush Beryllium Company	
l	


API , 
11301 Perkins Avenue 	 rJr 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 	 U )	 X 


Attention: Mr. Hershbergez' 


Gentlemen:


To supplement our proposal of April 26, as you requested by 
phone, we would like to submit the following proposal for percussion 
drilling with the possibility of diamond drilling at a later date on your 
property near Eureka, Utah. 


For a miniim of 3500 feet of 20 foot percussion drill holes: 


1. Mobilization of camp, equipment, pipe lines and etc. 


.	
$1,000.00 


2. Roles, per foot	 2.10 
Samples will be gathered in the approved manner 


For diamond drilling a minimum of 11,000 feet immediately 
after the percussion drilling program. 


1. Mobilization of :men and equipment	 $650.00 
2. Moves between holes.	 100.00. per move 
3. Ax holes up to 200 feet in depth 	 .	 5.10 per ft. 
11. Reaming, all sizes	 2.00 per ft. 
5. Should cementing be necessary, the rate would be 


$8 . 50 per hour, plus cost of cement. 
6. Wooden core boxes can be supplied for $11.25 per 


box, each box holds 25 feet. Paper boxes holding 
10 feet at $ .75 can also be furnished. 


In our original proposal we had. intended to carry on both types 
of drilling at the same time, thereby effecting a saving in air compressor 
rental, mobilization and supervision. 


Trusting that this proposal will meet with your approval, we 
remain,


Tours very truly, 


(signed) A. F. Goldsworthy 


I







White Canyon, Utah 
Feb. 1.3, 1953 


Mr, Normaxi C. Williams 
Dept, of Geology, University of Utah 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Dear Mr, Williams: 


I am extremely sorry for the delay in submitting a bid on 
the drilling program you have outlined to me. I have been involved 
in a job in a very isolated district and also due to the flu big 
there was some doubt as to whether I would do niy contracting in 
this world or the next, 


Herewith are the unit prices for the items you suggested in 
our conversations Dec. 16th, 1952. 


1	 Moving equipment to drilling site, establishing camp, (one core 
drill with pumps, rods, bits, truck, and all necessary servicing 
equipment and personnel) ...375.00 (Three hundred seventy five dollars) 


2	 Move drill and setting up from one drill site to another. 
Each move l00,00 (One hundred dollars). 


3	 Drilling from the surface to 200 feet depth (linear) 5.95 
per foot (Five dollars and ninety five cents) 


4	 Drilling trom 200 ft. to 400 ft, $6,50 per foot, (Six 
dollars and fifty cents per foot), 


I believe this covers the items you mentioned, If this 
bid needs clarification kindly advise me, 


Thank you for the priviledge of submitting this bid. 


Yours sincerely, 


(signed) Forest H, Majors 
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NOIES	 DIAMOND DRILLING PROIECT, SPROCK MOUNTAINS, UTAH 


Norman C, Williams 


The proposed diamond drilling project is styled to accomplish 


a two-fold purpose. (i) to test, insofar as possible, the average 


beryllium content of the buJ.k of the relatively large block designated 


on the map and (2) to test certain primary geologic features within 


the area to ascertain if there is a relative concentration of 


beryllium along certain preferred structural elements, 


To accomplish purpose No, 1, the individual drill locations 


have been evenly distributed over the exploration area, To 


accomplish the second objective, some latitude must be retained to 


permit minor relocation of drill sites if necessary to test better 


the primary structures4 


Diamond drill locations west of Hard To Beat Canyon have been 


selected largely to test the beryllium àontent of a variety of 


geologic structures, and each set-up is located so that one vertical 


and several radiating holes will yield maximum information at mninimu.mn 


expense, 


The number of drill set-ups is limited to 22 for the sake of 


econoIry. (Each move costs lOO. 00), However, with 400 feet of 


drilling alloted to one vertical and several radiating holes at each 


set-up, it is believed that the limited number of locations will 


suffice, 


Diamond drill cores will be logged for rock type, radioactivity, 


and ultra-violet fluorescence, Despite certain advantages inherent


in retaining a split of the cores, it is deemed advisable because of 







I
the low beryllium content and the need for as large a sample as 


possible, to contribute all core to the assay sample, 


The core from each 5 foot advance of the drill shall constitute 


an assay sample and will be crushed, pu.lvurized and split at the 


project site, If core recovery drops below 85%, sludge samples 


will be taken also, 


Diamond drill and assay records shall be kept in accordance 


with standard methods. 


. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


IN REPLY REFER TO 


G4rD-cNM 


to1oi	 rti' 


1954 
January 20, 1954 


t , S


Mr. L, G. Houk 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Houk: 


Attached is a copy of the analyses from the Sheep Rock 
Mountain project of the Brush Beryllium Company. These analyses 
check with those run by the company quite closely. 


Sincerely yours, 


tg. f. D*Ie 
D. M. Larrabee 


Enclosure
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


LprLt 16, l9 


Tos	 L. G. )Icak, Chiof 
ItsU1a Divtsia, Es1i 


Ire..	 *. F. ( n1ff1*, F'ex s INci*s eta].s vsnsh 


n., aryl 
$u3e.t. Dosket rf4652, ru Beryliii Cnpany, ShS.pro.k ts., 


?soes County, Utah 


£1thou.I the bjs.t ap1ioatiaa has beesi r.oes for spçroa1. 
several rpresetatives ot the O11iCa1 Srey, m"eau f Mines, and 


E, unx of 'bo have itsited the prop.,ø, this office can not aur 
fth the xee.eindsti.n. 


The raoeer*1atione appe.r to be bsse on the poseibi1it r f Oe1opth a stratogia reserve of $4,(K)O too.. o1 beryl contained In a 
t!O,COOi4 iepasit heving an ag. bsryl cOritnt )t 0.2 pOritt 
(.q3 o $Q.eo per ton at pesasat joloss) • The at eptimistis .stite 
asMsiasd Is the field teen reporte is 0.6 pereent bryl in the rlaher 
moMs or a 3*s of lou than 1. 3.00 per ton. 


o asatisa ii unde of a possibl. source of inoo fra 	 prathsct 
aiserals. It is therefsn*e asrnaad that the tucome free the beiyl pro4ticm 


t bear the full cost of mining and etlilug. 


L1 rswiou reiiowers aee that the bci].bóarng granite must 
be "tiLed to sfst a reccveiy.Tht, no results of say bsastlmiatic*z tests ire tiensd in the doek*t,. 	 it is statd on j*p 6 of the 8u.y's 
timid tss Teport that it ii not lJJsdy that beryl, could be sZti*lmetly 
re.vuw r rsent setsUurgieel 'ooe.ass. The beryl oryatets as's statsi to be free 1/4 to 2/2 x. in diter. This use gata tint * grim to stats 100 as&i se*1 b neCessary to sftst 3iberstiee.







Ao.rding to the 5*aw's fi*Ld teas r.p't, * 2, U, 
as)acted ptiama of th* 27,000,000.4on 	 j contain as *h as QJ 


•	 peaeumt bel and them conStitute sailer bsry3.beering blooke that iij)it 
nent atien Sn tines of biter primes or Isticasi easrg r. $ Is


•f- t extreme 4I*nd dondittame u]4 have to exSz to irraut the 
loitutta of the entire 2?,000,000.ton block which contaifle ir Q3 


psreest berj .o4 on ithleh the 54,OCOtce bsry3. remerve is based. 


•	 This office agrees U*t S,C)OO tons of bery1. is cm si3 of 
•	 strstmgio irpwtar . ROwevr, by oa.ariaon, the odwaene belt, Ungs 


•Kts1n, I. C., iubieb a cuasMsrsbJa asocot of wcs'k as been acoplished, 
Ia esti.ted to contain an average of 0.1 erosnt berfl si revu on the 


•	 cver of 20,0OO tons () eara pp1c at aeent demestic eusption rates). 
•	 Woreoer, this ãspoeit Ia nes being imrked r speduesias ad other eixarwls 


with the reeovery of beryl as a 1prudont being bzwsetiited. 
•


	


	 i view at ths rugged terrain, altitude, and other 	 i.• 
caeditions at the subject propertr, it is metitsd thet the &J1B iMag 
and sming meets woaW be about $.00 per ton of k trasted, seiponiag 
t3ast en extrsettve process eon]d be psrfoted. 


Xn coroidirtion. Of the geologic interest IXeS*nt. by . this 
aai oaerr.noe, farther etwitso appear to be enrrantad, ç*rUcularly 


• the coniletien of the ãetsilei g.oloic ppiag phese and boamficiatton 
• • Sta*iaaj ierhapa to be foUmmed by a lme.i.ebitious eloratory progren. 


• Msavme, the psMitue of $75,000 of 0oert aory on this *'oeat. with
the sin of ontlining a strategic • reserve at eush Iou".gradó beryi ore Is,
Sn the opinion of this office eitire3' trpraotio*1 end t not jnstitiod. 


Ft. 7. riffith







OF


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Orch 3
	


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


April 16, 19$$ 


Meorazdn


I. G. Ilouk, 0hif 
WcrIItaUica Division,, DU* 


It. F. GrLffit, Rare and Precious Metals anch 


Rei Beryl	 .. 


Subjectt Docket DIlft..2552, &*lash Beryllium Czpany, Sheprook Mte., 
ooele County, Utah 


Although the subject application baa been z'ecctirnióx4ed for arova1 by several representatives of the Geological Survey, Bureau . of Miee, and 
a, many of ihon have visited the property, this office can not concur 
with the reccmttendation, 


•	
The recoendatións appear tO be based on the pos5ibility of 


developing a strategic reserve of 54,000 tons of beryl contained in a 
*?,000,000..ton deposit having an average beryl content of 0.2 percent 
(c4ual to $0.80 per ton at presànt wioei). The most ,optiaieUo eatite contained in the field team reports is 0.65 percent oeryl in the richer 
facias, or a value of less than $3.00 per ton. 


No mention is i*de of a poseible source of income from by-product minerals. It is therefore assumed that the income from the bery'l production must bear the full cost of mining and milling. .............. 


All previous reviesere agree that the be1-bearinE granite must 
be milled to effect a recoverya ret, no results of any beneftcition tests are mentioned in the docket. Eovzsver it .ts $tated on page 6 of the Survey's field team report that it La not likely that beryl. could be efficiently 
recovered by iresent metallurgical processes. The beryl crystals are stated 
to be from L/4 to 312 mm. in diameter. This sise suggests that a grind to 
minus 100 mesh would be necessary to effect liberation. 


I







Iccording to the $urvey' a field team rspct, *g* 2, easlI, 
siiactod ptis of the 21,000,000-ton block y contain &* wach as 0.6 
pszswet beryl and tbns censtitute esaUer beryl-betring blocks that aigbt 


rrast esrstion In tis of Mgher prices or ktil esgez.0 e 
eved.r a% .*trase daand cin4ttions gould have to eziat to wezrsnt the 
zploitsticn of the entire 27,000,000-ton block wbich contsne only 


psroent beryrl and on ehiob the 54,000-ton beryl reserve is bsed. 


This office agrees that 54,000 tens of bezyl ii certainly of 
strategic inportanee. However, b coelarison, the odun.ne belt, usgs 
oimtsin, L C., on ehich a cenedsrsbl. ascent of vk bee bean accomplished, 


is eatiseted to contain an average of O.$ jrcent beryl and 'reserves en the 
erder of 250,000 tons (60 years supply at present domestic ceweuaption rates). 
Morecver, this deposit is nr being enr*d r spx1umezw sod. other aix*rsl*, 
with the recovery of beryl as a by..pz'oduct being investigated. 


2 view of the rugged terrain, alti%e, and otlmir. adverse 
conditions at the subject property, it is estimeted that the ai* i'ining 
wed atUteg costs would be about $6.00 per ton of rock treated, aesening 
that a extrsctive process could be pertected. 


in consideration of the geologic interest presented by this 
unusnal occurrence, ferthr studies appear to be rrantd, *rticularly 
the completion of tim detailed geologic pping phase and benoficiat.ton 
studi*a3 *rbepe to be tbUawd by a less-eabitious exploratory progru. 
Ioer, the apesditur. ot $15,000 of Goveraaent sonsy on t) is project with 
the am of outlining a strategic reserve of such law-grade beryl ore is, 
in the opinion of this office entirely inpr'actical end is not justified. 


R. F. Qri!fith







OF	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


April 13, 1953 


Meaorsxia, 


RTTIT OF WW TLM RIi?(IT ON APPL1CkTIOI DI*I .2552 (Bsryllisn). 


To:	 L. 0. Houk, Defense Minerals ,q1cration Adiiinistration. 
Frsi.	 ri M, Lerrbee, U. S. Geoiogio1 Survey 
Applioants Eruab Barylli Co.s.° 


of property: 
Location of property: 8beprock Momtains, Toole Co., utah. 
Data of field teen r.portr October 7, 19%. 
**thorsMp of field team reports R. N. itb aM 3. W. Rae]ar 
Field teent a reccmnendstioris 


Detailed geologic rspptng s sn1isg, folioved oars 
drilling	 pereuaeiozt drilling. 


Cotrertai
Percussion drilling .probabl7 vould not yield ssttsfmetory 


in sueb a deposit. This has bean pointed out tM 
ining eagin.er, V. F. Tomg. 


LOTIO' Ss 


Folly the Field Te'a roeenieed*ticns axeept for porousetor 
drilling, vhi should be shanged to core dril].ing as per W.F. 
Youg, at a total cost for exploration of N2,69. This the1.s 


,9OO of core drilling. Cheek analyses to be decilided at a 
later date, anc incorporated into contract. 


DMLerrabee : line 
Copy to: Director's Reading 


Branch Reading	 ,	 Lbe 
Dl EA (3) 
Mr. Larrabee-G--232







c IN REPLY REFER TO: 


oc-


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 13, 1953 


RrVI	 ?PLV T?'AM T%1T O4 PIlC?IOt DI€Pi.22 (.ryl1i). 


'tot	 L. C. Ret, Defcue. Miasrals 1z,loration Msitdstrstioo, 
V. M. Lerrabe., U. S. Oss1eie1 Svay 


AppUesats Eeaa Bsy1lim Cs1I7+ 
1tae of.prep.rtyt 
1mtion of prér'i 	 eepre* )atoina, Tool. Cc.,. 
Dots of field tean repasts Oet.ber'7, 12. 
£*tbbipoffl.34ter.porti L4.tt1aJ.bLasler. 
Vjs2 team's roeatics$ 


g.olorie *sppisg	 a1iag, fo11ow 
drilling * pei'cusdon dil1ii. 


Percussion drilling probal' vcuid not yield satisf9ctexy 
sieples iñ sn*i a d.osit. This has t*en pointed e*t the 
ext4ng eegin.'r, V. F'. Yons. 


tallow the tield Team's raeoinatLona ezcpt for pmroeion 
drilling, idiic*i desld be *nged to core drt1Ing as per VJ. 
Isaig, at a total cost for exploration ot $82,6$. This Lnc1.a 


a,eoo• of core drilling. Cheek anslyees t be 4.efid.d at a 
later to, ,* inoorpor*te irto contract. 


DML.rrsb.e:lmc 
Copy tot Director's B1ing 


Branch Reading	 D, , Lerrabse 
A 


Mr. LarrabeaG-232







Drill Lc
Fcp1antion 


	


i' p :	 eru': beryl tr'ct Sie: A	 HOLe Nc	 I	 [inerained ranite EI jVisi.b1e berg 
rus' !3ryi 'r	 Er	 __________	 grariite.Titeratjor 


	


Cnet	 I of 3	 ncitn: vertical	 El TCoarserained ranite[l TT. Iron oxide cle:	 I	 lOft	 erpth:	 150	 JvvvjAplite	 racture5 


ze ani	 -r	 Core	 -	 iriar; assays	 Graphtc	 Petrologic and struclo 


	


ccni	 recovry factrr 
!	 rerc. l	 Lb.s	 )er	 P); erc. Be"	 1!TTh 


	


4	 - ..	 (	 -	 I
COarse-grutfed 9 ra'7,?!t' s"l/i 9ray imo*eyqia'-tz 


	


BX	 . . ..•/	 - 
59


Very J// • gbL' fe .5Ea/-i 
5Ji% ,or,zo,a/ £raczJr 


5.50	 .	 ..	 i ..... . -' - lOt 


	


83	 .	 Coarse qrcite 


/2 fees	 F a/tea//a 


	


66	 j2.31	 0.014	 0.007 


	


88	
Coar.s e	 /e/'fl'Ive/y free e'-om 


I	 I	 a/ie,-atfor7 


	


00	 9.88	
I	 / 30 


	


9	 .:.j	 Very //é/e Fe 


900	 0008	 0002	 - 


jj f 


	


L46	 9.81	 /'150; .	 -	 ..	 — 
I	 t	 ,.....	 t	 I 


j .	 I	 -----I	 I	 .	 ____ -







trill LC') 
xp1anat ion 


'eeJ- oc	 [ef-'	 1 c	 o [J Ecri" graniLe 1 .sif _ 
.rus	 3ii	 e&rir: ___	 ____ :ed'ra	 d granite AL oet	 2	 c	 3	 incL.natic	 vertical [ oargieird g	 ie T :-or	 ci ca1e:	 =	 I0f	 iøngth:	 150 j Aplite Frac	 s


and core	 C7ary assay	 Crapt	 etroiogic and structur log ________	 . q coc:.Ao:a recovery .cor -a4	 Core	 .ii4e 
ofc1e	 c LFt 


80	 8.19	 0.007	 0.013 -


1/1ihIy f'rat,j,- ed Cope 
F'e qraitied qrahii' e tQrl, altered r-o t/y "71//ed 


31	 j 


	


-. .. /,	 Conact coar, and f/ne, ar2Jpt	 wavy1 no /t7/, aconacj 
e/e /e cryj/s or,eniJ roqh/y on 


..	 .	 7	 - 


78 


72	 9.94	 0.003	 0.003	 // / -	 . -	 .	 ../480L	 .	 _____ 


/	 - ,
	 rnC* Qitered F ,t1p1,79 


I	 Gte/55et7 Z,e 
:.	 Charfr,je a /tepa&ion	 aI in fr.zctre 


I	 I F/ne graied gra/e 
I	


r	
'g-aSa.,'oaI ottaz 


iI.63joIoo.oi5	 .	 --	 --







Drill Log 
planat ion ie	 3'eepoc' bejl	 rosptct Site	 A	 }olo	 0	 I


______


iinciied gr'€ Jiothle bry' :.r	 :f ylilurn Copary Bearing: _________ Liiiiii	 diugra1:d granite lr.jor Sbeet	 3	 of 3 
3cale


Inc1iaatio::	 Jol Coarso—grajd grani.e EEIIi Xroi'i	 cid	 sin n. =	 f Length: JQ__ I1ApIite EZX ractre 
e uric tore	 Lore Jge	 Coanyasys e^rccgic ard structire log condiiou recovcry	 acor cor log ho ! .• 


•	 :::	 Fccci.ire Pi//€d with whit e cIayey7/,ep-o/ 


10.38 - 


74
•. Hiyh/y broben	 £o/ted ifrcctQye 


cv G : ------	 -----


64 Coore grn'r. 


-
-	 •//,I3O• - 


85 Corje granite 


74 -	 10.56	 004 0.004 -	 - 


88 


92 931	 0006 0006 -
t50







Drill Log 
______	 Explanation 


Mine: Sheeprock beryl prospect Site:	 Hole No.	 I"''I Fine-grained granite	 [	 ' I Visible beryl 
Brush Beryllium C ompany Bearing: N. 50 W.	 I	 I Mediuin-grained granite I - :1 Alteration 


Sheet j_ of	 Inclination: 35° 30'	 . I	 I Coarse-.grairxed granite I. ] Iron oxide stain 
Scale:	 un. = lOft.	 length: 125	 ib. v 1 Aplite	 I \-\1 Fractures 


Size and ' Core	 Core	 Slixige	 Company assays	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition recovery i factor factor Core 	 Sludge	 i	 log j 
of hole	 in perc.	 Lb. s	 Lb. s	 perc. BeO perc. BeO 


I	 I	 I	
Caorse 9roriite moderately c.'/iered 


BX	 I	 ::"... 


I	 I /I1/oc1erce/y a/teft-ed 


43	 I 7.81	 rTi.71	 I 


83 


78	 I	 i 9.81	 0.007	 0.014	 I 


92 


67	 I 


93 


8	 I 


98 
'I


98


H	 H 


	


0.06	
I 


I	 I 


I	 I 


I	 I 


	


11.88	 0.007	 t	 0.010 


I	 I 
I	 I 


	


8.44	 I 


I	 I


Fe .sta/n 0/0,19 fpctijpêj 


I Coai-..se g-cz1/7 e -Fe .aiI-


I C a t-, e g, a.'i Ce -	 at t7 


I	 Ycjr 


•71







V


	


9,- O'/7 / Z C - Fe -J	 It? 


c oa,	 "',te -F Jtc7,,'i 
I	 /"of Gre,et? at -Y feet 


1/) 
// I Coc,je 


/...i	 home 


-H----1 7O-------


f	 8O	 - ---------


-	 -- -itOOi	 --


Drill Lo 
Mine:	 Sheeprock beryl 


Brush Beryllium
prospect	 Site: A	 Hole No0 2 
Company	 Bearing: N.5°


______	
Explanation 


L'negrained granite	 [iIEJVisible beryl 
Sheet	 2	 of 3 W. 


Inclination:	 35°
EMediurngrained 
L	 Coarse-grained Scale:	 in0 = loft0	 Length: ±25 Apiite oxide Sthin 


Fractures 
ze and	 Core	 ;core	 Sludge	 Company assays condition	 recovery (foot	 -f-e-th ;	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 


of hole	 i in perc0	 ' 1


Core	 Iudge 
t	 Lb. s	 perce BeO	 oerc. BeO --


log
Ft


I	 I 


LJOO	 j 


I	 I 


I	 -	 I 


I	 iO	 I 
I	


I I	 I 


	


I	 I 


I	 I	 I 


I	 I 
I	 80	 I I	 —i	 1 
I	 I 
I	 I


L 0.019 


I	 I 
I	 1	 I


-- --


_______	 I 


	


I	 I 


	


I	 I 
42	 I	 11.56	 0.010 


	


—----t	 _____i---	 t-	 ---------------	 - 


	


I	 I 


	


I	 I







rU1 cg 
xp1rt Ion 


er	 propact	 S1e	 ole	 a ''rIF	 d	 I1iie beryi 
ris}	 cyI'r: C. o"m-y	 earin,g:	 N. 50 W. -- - V. 


Theec 3	 of r.dllnatIon: iCcarser-J rarite L1":JTrou ocide etaln 
I	 lOft 125 _____ FyIp11te 


. . c'oJcar7ct log 
cod'c ccv;r tpt	 Corr. 1ue Io 
cc Lb.srceC _______ ______________ 


....	 Coare yraii/te 


50 I 


- .•.	


-5cirne 


C-


I
I 


I	
/	


-.50 m e 


8.88	 0.009
120 


• - •.• 


5.13	 0.005 0.004 125 


•	 --	 -••-•. I -	 _•i_	 -•-.•--• --•------• 


--	 -	 -	 ---- ----4—--	 •-.-•


-	 -	 -	 ._•_t_	 .••	 -	 I :	 .	 .	 --	 -	 - 







Drill Lo.? 
Fxplana tion 


Mine:	 Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: A	 Hole No	 3 granite	 jVisible beryl 
B-u&	 13'rylliin Brarnc'	 SlO E L1edi	 -'raned ran1te[A1tratLon 


'het	 I	 of Thclination: 35° [TCoarse.grained rdrüteE.. 9Iron oxide stain 
Sc' l:	 I	 -n	 IOt. Lnth: J25 I;'iApIite I	 "iP'ractures


size ind	 C're	 Cre	 51ue	 co'rioarrj assays	 raphic	 ?etrolicand structure 10 
ccnlitirn rec rwtry factr "itr	 TIrT lo 
' i 1 e 	 I '' nrc	 Lb.s	 fe) oerc Be 


1	 '	 --	 —t------- -


/10 core ,-ecovered 


	


I	 I 


0	 •;	 JQi3	
---


I	
I 


	


0;	 I	 4 
I	 I


Coc,.se 9r0c7'tC-FeJtQ/fl 


0	 2 75	 0.008	
20 


H//-i/y frcctiuRed co,-e-ci/ee,-ct,o,-7 


Coar..se 9pa'p,,e-fe ,s,tj/n (/iqht) 


L	 42	 0.003	 •..:'	 A/te,-at,0r7 


Coap.,e 9rafl/te-FQ 3t0/n 


L	 0	 5.50	 30 
No CoPe, ot'/y 1/4" /4J#7p..s 


No 'o,-e ,-ecoveped 


0	 '	 Cocr,je gr,y,e -fe,ci,t, 
No core recovered, /I.Imp. AJ,O to / dic,i,. 


0	 1	 14.25	 1	 0.006	 .	 ---	 -,	 40.
Corj,"-se 9PoPIite -Fe ..'tz'r7 


I	 0 5	
- .:: 


	


________	
.11	


DLJemthccedgrJnhJ/e5 J1 
Cocjr.se 9fQc?/tC-Pe 


3	 16.50	 L..	 H,9h/ fracti.jrec/ core 


	


I	 ' 


	


I	 I 


	


I	 I 


	


I	 I







Drill Log 
1ine:	 Sheprock beryl prospoct Site:	 hole	 O%


______	
Explanation 


Fin	 grained granite	 Visible beryl brush Beryllium Coipany 
Sheet	 2	 of 3


Bearing:	 S. tO	 E. diu-graid granite [ jjIT] Alteration 
Scale:	 jin = jQjt.


InclinatIon:	 35° 
I.ngth:	 125 [IJ Coare... rajd granite L1	 Aplite


L_i Iron oxide stain 
_____ Fractures


iand ' Corc	 Core	 S1ude	 Co:pay assays	 $ - Graphi	 Petrologic and structure log condition recovery factor factor Core	 lO_j of hole	 in	 rc0	 Lb. S	 rc. BeO	 ro. BeO	 'Ft. 
I	 Gocir e 9,-a,i/t e - Fe ., ia/n 


Strongly akered-h,h/y frr'cwred cope l


	


I	
I 


25	 17.00	 0.006	 0.003	 I - ___	
-	 :	 __ ___ 


Cogrje 9Q/7/t e 
•	 66	 ,	 l/tepotio,' pP&s.#,Lf 


Coare grite - 1/ /e Fe LJPL .	 :..	 erat/ope,ep, ________ 
I	


Cocjr.se 9Parflte -/ Jtzjp 


13	 ;	 .	 Mih/y altered q,id f,zvctlired 
I	 I


Coc.ir.se 9rQn/e-Fe jtcjj 
61	 13.50	 0.003	 0.0 20	 A/te,-czrtjo,, pre_erit I --	 --------	 ------..	 -- -	 ____ 


: cOorJe g,?'e	 rongFeaj,7 1,, ept/ca/ 


_________	


Cg/e froCtvrei - alteration pre 


_63	 J	
.:


\ ••:.•	
C0 Ci rje 9rczp,i t e - Fe s t a'/, 


60	 I\. \...\,	 1 ole er-cit Ion ia,- e. erit 
\• \"	 : Coote graa/te-f tq/ti 


I - -\ \	 N1'gh/y />-c ti.',-ed co,-e 
30	 0008	 0.006 







Drill Log 
planat io 'eeprock L:;	 beryl ;;ro3pct 3t	 A	 o1	 3 -i in-grains	 graic 1J Visible he.r1 :r'h	 ryUium Copary ear:	 SlOE L 'ed1-graied granite TT TTT' A1terjon -ec	 3	 .	 3 clt1aoli	 35° J 1 Coarcgr	 . :ron oxide ca1e	 j. = IOf0 Length: Aplite T\7j Fractre


	


A,e ic	 rre	 .ore	 C	 :asaays	 CrapL1	 itrc1ogic and structure kg 


	


co d.3o	 r'covery .ctcr f- tore	 log 


	


I	 li'cqtte,-ed in vertical I ho,-izo,,toJ 
40	 17.OQ	 •-	


•-	 __ 
f/ne coqi-e g/-aI'7ed 9rQn'te- co/1acty/7o 


\ \	 ee , core - 3c q tered Fe tain 45	 h9h angle 'raut-e, 


I	 F/ne & co e9/ned 9P It€-cooct5 9rqdQtiG 
.c\ F2 feeQi	 - 


Coar5e 9rafl/te -	 fle atom 
i3c,cJ/,fr fPctred co,-e


	


26 '	 9.50	 Q1QQ	 QQQ2


l't/e ,rd,aac,gy 


-	
I	 -	 - 


-	 - 


-	 -	 4 


I	
41 







Drill Lo.? 
_______	 Explanation 


eeprc'k bery proect Si te: B	 H1e :. I	 F'ine'rained granite LJVisible beryl Brush Brryll r Cpanj	 arinp ______	 [ediun	 ranite	 1teraton 
2'r' t,	 t	 'f 2	 ulitio	 Vertical	 rCoirse--ai'-ied pra m teL	 lIron oxide stain 


	


pnpt.h: too __________	 L' v y v1 A P lite 	 iJ'JFractrcs 
and	 re	 Core	 1ude _______ry assays	 traphtc	 k-'etrologic and struc Lure log - C1'1 t.I1 rec:)vcry Iacter	 L'tor 're	 i.udre	 .og 


y' 3 1 e	 Drc	 Lb.s	 :erc PeDi erc. ie	 iFtj. ____ 1	 -L	 -,.---	 ____ 


15/ot/te-tlematiitQ ve/fl/et cIJtt/f9 Core fl' 5°! 
I	 /'± in fine- 9rair,ed groente 
Blot t e &. rncif/cs altered to Iirnornte, ye//ow- green 


/	 .	 ; c/terqt lop mineral at.socioeS (pro E'a1 ly a clay mm epa!) 
':: .	 i Zone i/1e rl.ie /i/flo/i,te di.sc%,-at,o,i 


I ......... . A_srno/cer qtz. 
CQREJ0UD


core---------------------------------- --


/fau,cs 1 0% a/teped-/,rnon,te 


i Sorrie 


'I"'I 20	 -- -	 -
Mo f/cs 30% Q/tered-/Irr,o/,,te 
fine- 9rcined 9ranie 


Sar-,e alteration 


30
Fine to medwm gianiite 
Lirncrn,te saa/ci/lq effect 
Qua'-t - 'z'aAey g-ey 


.	 $/ickenj,8e- coated with light ye//aw/5h 
'n/n er-cl (Th/c o, ch/opvt) 


4Q• 
-::::	 granite 


'broken core


saa/'zop,e vvitnz green-
( . ::.'-/	 ye//a w c/cy mi,7ei'-a/ in as.sociqt /0,-? 


i 50:


BX
56 


AX	 - 92	 -	 3,_7_	
$ ---- - -- - 


90 


	


97	 .	 3.25	 0.006 


82


4.00 


i0o 


	


80	 3.00	 0.008
	


0.004 


65 


-	 54	 7.5° 


I	 I







Lri1. :.cg 
:xplcrL	 ion 


i e	 .'epfock beryl ço'ct site	 ole	 o jegr1ed gra"	 ILiG1d1bie c1eryl 
rh	 eryiliir'	 op&iy erth iriied grfte	 JA1era ion 
2	 01 2


- 
Andllntio	 Vertical ]areer1nei rarite L_1 Irou ox1e stain 


3ce:	 _j	 in. Lengt': jQ.Q_ I'; ...IAp11te	 . Fracturo 


dore	 ore	 rapci	 Fetrologie	 rictre log 
cod1o. reccvery 'acor fotc: Core	 iwge	 ic 
cfoiei inrc.	 --	 Lb.s	 e0 '	 - '.!'.j	 —.-r /	 .	 . 


io'ic .s/i cke,s iae 
,	 B,otit e -/le,r,citite ii, ..s4rteredzar.'e with


$17;:::L /i gceer7 cloy m,/,ero/ 


I	 . :/.:1Y 1 Ap//t e lade, fim w/h kr,t/ fracture, 


61	 .	 Q4QPQ _X	 - 
'N,9h ,/,7ero/,zed zone fr/eat'te-,ot,te 


I	 Meo1wm granite 


--	 -	 qo,	 - - 


80
'I 


•	 90 5.75	 0.010	 0.010


S,_t_


fine granIte --So//cl core 
.--.. --..-.--.- ..... 


80: I • : 


70 --	 6O_:	 --
I	 --	 --	 -	 --	 ----


I
I 


¼ 1 ,,)//' I 


76
. '^—


\J.	 frl'9h/y m , P7e,-c//^ ed lractz,cej - He'nct / te -/imoei lEe 


88 4.25k	 0.008	 0.009 -. .	 .







1rillLog 
______	 Iplanatioi 


Mine: Sheeprock boryl prospect Site:	 Hele ;c 2	 '-'.I Ficgrained granite	 ]Vis1b1e beryl 


	


:3ruzh Beryiiui Coiny nearing: North	 S 	
Nediugraid granite [±} Alteration 


Sheet I of 3	 Inclination: 350	 7 Coare...grained granite •F.T Iron axide	 in 
3cale: j)n.QJt.	 Length; - 50	 I pIite	 [IJ\/iI] roctures. 


Size and	 ore	 Ccra	 L C axy 'aesys	 i	 Graphi	 Petrologic and structure 10 
condition recovery factn foor Core " 1ige T 
ofho1inporc	 Lb.s	 c.3EOerc.Be0	 Ft


-grcz'/ied gr'rnize - He i1 at ite L itrioriite in 


BX	 '	 Lhecr ja/,7tJ 
80


	


l	 i Fine gra'/i'ed 9rCP7Ite with i?ieky Quqrz 


51	 3.00	 l	 Fe .a/n 


::.:___-Maf1A altered o iron o,/dej 
I	


,	
U	 'Fine graineci Ap/ite 


78	 I	 i}__Zo,,e of moderate gre,.i.en/xatf'or 
v.	 11t 


91	 7.25	 0.011	 0.010	 •:2O_-ihear with Co,ie a?_Linionite,_Heniotite 


'-'99Y Quartz Veifl$ 
C i4p/ite 


I	 9c	 :	 I	 -.	 'fine graind9d9ranite-fe..stains 
4	 _._....(	 sotr,e 


I	 '/•.z_\..••:> -	 i	 ,!...-	 zone greiJ.se,7 


6 ? 5	 -	 ----	 //ow'h- green clay mineral coating 


fir'e gpa,ned 9rontte 


65


.ope (tic4 si/very clay) high in 


___ i00 i 0.00	 008 _:4eL___	
4PechJ/anIe 


fj....No core- c/ayey,..s/c4, m/caceouj.s .r/ud9e 
0	 .	 Greisje,, .zo,,e 


-	 -	 --- -----	 —
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63 14.25
---I----
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:'yp: 


	


u.e	 Sepc'	 ryi	 c1 .3 2	 Y	 3J •: 


"s	 c'y	 Th ft y	 .-	 - Af-a Ic 


	


.ee	 2	 ci	 t	 ct	 -	 ' i 
j	 T:	 ,	 t'JApIite.	 /5	 i:'CL'E 


,15i	 apc	 errog.e	 •ri'tr 


	


r	 I'WCVr	 C(I	 i 
cc	 :j..	 Lb.s	 rC	 ____ 


26


A,-ecz 'e/ /egrcv1/t ve-y/i/ea/te,ozion 
21	


__'1 
-	 -	 -	 6O	 - -	 -	 - 


\ !;,'l, 


56	 '20.50	 -	 - -	 VJ//Lo 5 e y/ , d,ep,-,;,iae 


V V. 


65
	 .v. _. y	


Ap/i tic ro c m o dera C ely alt er-e d	 tcü,, e d 


86
	


19.75
	


9.930	 L 0.018	 --


I Soa&11v9 effect adjacetn to Pract,jres 


'r..
v v. 


' /....,


Mewm 9raindqran'te	 - 


I00	 -


41 


100
	


11.00	 0.004
	


0.010







Drill Log 
Explanation 


Mine:	 heeprock beryl propct Site:	 B	 Hole No0 2 Pnerained granite	 E 4a JVisible beryl 
Brush Btrylli	 Cotp7fl' Bearing:	 North Mediun'grained granite.':JAlteration 


het	 3	 of
- 


Inclination:	 35° Coarse-rained granite	 .... . oxide stain 
ci: Length:	 150 IvvviAplite Fi>'-"Fractures


ize r.d	 'sore	 C'rnpany assa	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
cn tio: rccv,ry fcthr	 wore	 Jiude	 10	 ----
D" cThe	 :n	 rc	 Lbs	 •oerc Ber)soerc0 Be	 Ft 


4	 -	 4


Fe tairi only at fracture p/onei 
I	 93	 I	 I. 


I	 I 


	


83	 5.25W,	 I10
Medi,jrn 9 rinite alteration oniy at fracture 


	


98	
Shattered core 


	


::	


7.50	 0.006	 0.005 \\2O	


f,e -so/id - 


	


86	 i27.00,	 I 


	


81	 14.25 :	 0.017 


78 


	


76	 9.00	 0.0(7


Med granite-_ia/Id-fe _ioc1in9 from fractires 


I 0.009 


1t







Drill Lo 
xplanation 


Mine.:	 Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: B	 Hole No. 3
_____


granite	 LJVisible beryl 
Brush BerylUu	 Copny Bearin:	 South [	 Med1um'grained granite.'_:.iAlteration 


het	 of 3
- 


Tnljnation. jCOar8e-grained granite . Iron oxide stain 
cle:	 in	 = jQft. Lenpth:	 p ______1ApUte Fractures 


Size and I Care	 ;core	 Sludge	 Graphic T	 Petrologic and structure lo 
condition recovery factor	 or 3re	 log 
o ' hole	 in oerc	 Lb.s [rco PeO i oercBeO L	 Ft. .


BX
38 


4AX


.50 


40 


43 


• 80 


85 


54. 


7'


V V e	 i c	 - '	 .	 ri	 ii W I Li rn	 (II 4. 4. 


(V7cf,j. cItep,d 


MeS,4,m gro,p.' ed 9rante 


5 . 5Q	 ..


I	 Green cut era tb,? wit /7 Fe O 'cie 
I	 I


1 1/17 9fra171tQ 


14.00	 0.011	 0.Q16	 120	 -	 - 


I	 I


\\	 i 
I	 I 


1	 .:::i-


14.75	 3O 


675	 0010	 'I	 0008	 feqh	 from jointi 


2.75	
1 


I	


I 
I	 . 


I	
I	 I	 I	 I 


___________________







• DrluIPg
Explrt1on 


ixie: Seeprock beryl proepect Site:	 Lo1 o:	 /JjFine—graifled granite 	 iV1th1e beryl 


rh Eer Uju'T Copry 2ering South	 [Jedigrthed grsthte j.Alteration 


Sheet 2 of 3	 Incination	 [	 }Ccar8egraifled granite 	 Iron ide stain 


Sa1e: J in. = LQ.fto	 Lngth 150	 -	 flAplite	 EJFracturcS 


S1cnd	 o'e	 j rapbic	 Petrologic and 3tr1ctre log - 


çodition 1reCoWry ractoraot000re	 3ludge	 10 __ 
pr ho 'pC	 Lb 


80	
I 


____________8.	 ____ ___	 ----
I	


..... 


1	 I


Li 
I	 CrijjecI 5v,oinie,p00P cece1 row,29rOy quartz 


450 -	 -	 --
I	 \	


Grei$7zeci oie / '/iqh in white mice, Fe o.ride 


88	 I	 'N	 Greer, clay alterat ion in ,Iip 


I	


I	 Coarse	 rrjnite 


I	 1Y v ::. V Vt 


80	 I	
Atp/;ce & greisen/lem7tite ;n veir, & yitett 


j",t 4A/teped fi pe granite-ye//Ow greet? c/ar in 1'ractvre.s 


93	 5 50	
1Fi'ie	 md'4/fl1 grair,ed 


- 
I	 I	 Jo/id core 


	


N	 Loar.se granite with small areas S b/el'. of fui 


76	
I qraired 9rar7'te	 - 


PQQQ	 P'7 _L_2 
0 i We	 ration 


•	


•	 •







rll Log 
p1natior 


-ej cc'	 erj 1 p'icc i e	 B	 c1e	 c	 3
______


rc-ura	 PL	 3r1te 
.TA .ri:	 South ____ L	 I	 edigra	 •d grriite TTj	 A1cra1or 3	 :	 3 LIiii	 Coarsgrjd granic ior ode Lcae:	 r.0	 IOi IVv,I	 ApIite LrCt.1res


i'c	 tore	 .(;or	 Lr1	 Cc.ayaszys 
cord:c' rccej 1ac 4 c 2aoTh-	 ce 


5o


Hb q/e he 


____	


O.Qi2	
2&-----


	


91	


rine grei/te 


300	 i415o/idcoi-e Te "p'	 /lZQtJo,7 o,,/yaonqJoIr7L5 


LI;:
	


.008	 OI2


Medwrn granite 


H







Drill Loa 


Mine: Cheeprock boryl ropect	 te: C Hole No0 
Brh	 rjlli	 oipr'	 Bearing:	 J5° E 


Thet.	 of	 Tnclinatior.: _________ 
cle:	 I	 in	 lOft	 Lenpth:	 100


______	 xplanation rnite	 i]Visib1e beryl 
' Mediurained Frnite[ T A itera tion


["Coarse.=.crained p-ranite E -- ] Iron oxide stain
]Aplite	 T7><"i?ractures 


size and	 re	 Cz're	 1u'e	 C3ari;assa	 raphic -	 ?etrclogic and structure lo 
ccndi tn rov.r; factrr	 13T lop 
±' oie	 in nrc_j ;Lb.s xrc Ffl :erc R&	 lEt.


C oarse grQrnL'r - Fe stain, u/'9h/ya/te-ec/ 


Geen t am a/on fpccA/rej (clay) 


	


_______	 Ce.'c,re gpartefe 5tQi/7,JCcJttered 0 nd in 


	


_______	 ho-;oata/ and iow angle Ira cur.j 


Coor.jre granite-fe stain .cattered and along h,qh


	


/i.. /:)	 I a 'igJe fracture, 


	


/.'	 Gre en -.s t air' a/on9 frqcwres 


	


/:.	 Al.-,-t;	 present 
Co ar..se 9rran,Ce F€ stain, scattered and olon9high angle fracr.,urex 


	


1	 +Zone of gre,..zs.n-cr/eration pre.sent ilpper 2 'of ce/-c 


	


0.006	 0.010	 20 ibJy fraoi-eJ	 -. 
- 4..:•.	 COGPJC grenit.-Fe..'tcin.J catt.red4rnd/n,,,tense lava' 


	


I	
angle band, 
G/'eenstainpreent 1 alt eratloil p'-e-sent 


Coarse 9ran,te-fesa,n. alteration pre.sent 
Green stain 


K........30
Coarse grta'n/7e grading t,4ro4,g4 eed'4jn7 to 


fine-grained granite 


fe	 d 47/terqt/on 
Coor., ' &o medi.Jn7 qra,lite - ir7ter?se Fe .ytairiui 


	


0.022	 0.012	 :.	 40 and alteration. Lajt /'4 of cope Aedly frocj,red 


biotite granite wth intense F. 
7fres6 Pine gre/ned 4iott giviite irvih Ic .stoin along ivct,jres 


4lternate COQI-Je ad ,z'ediurn Pre.sh 4/otite 9ran/te 


001	 .	 F0 st ain °ioriq fractures and in J'and, ..8 


BX
93 


100 - &25 - I I 


78 


67 13.00 


85 


L
63 11.50 


72 


i .	 63 H6.251 


75


6.00







Drill Log 
______	 Explenation 


Mine: Sheeprck beryl pro5pect Site: C Hole No0	 _____lPine-izrained granite [JVisible beryl 
Brush Beryllium Coipany 	 BearinE: S15° E -	 Mediu'grained ranite[._:.1t.eration 


Sheet 2 of 2	 Inclination: 350	 L1Coarsegrained graniteF_9lron oxide stain 
Sc2le:	 1 in. = 10 ft0	 Length: 100	 jpIite	 ?ractures 


-	 .	 --
Size ann , Core	 sCore	 Sluege	 Conpany assays	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition recovery factor foctor Core 	 jludge	 log 
of hole	 in OerC0	 i Lb.s	 oerc0 ReO Derc. BeG	 'Ft. 


-t	 t	 .	
.$


biotite 9paryiZe 


I	 I	 :	
I	 I


Coar.se swd ri 9ramed biot/te 


	


74	 Il.a5
I	 I	 1medwm1 


fl7Qf4/'fl - biotite granite Little F itcir 


	


76	 1coore 
I	 I


Alternate	 a'd frne gtained 6/otite g,-ar,/te 


8.50 . 	 0.028	 70 Fe 
..5t0//7//lg 


I	 A/te,-nate coapje and line 9rained b,otate grarite 
J//9/n' olteretion. Fe.jtoin o/op,q fractajres 


	


78	 6'reen Jtoiy7ifl5 0)0/79 fractjrej 


F	
I	 I


CoarJe Pre.sh J'otite 9i-'rnite 


	


L_97	 ; 7.50 1 0.002	 :.:J 
80	


F. jtain /,ematite olong high a"g/e factrn-e.s 
I	 :	 .	 Coar_ce /,iotste granite 


IntenjeFejtair, along fracti.sre, 


	


I00	 '	 I	 .	 Green ..stainng present 


CoQr.se to rriedLijrn biotite 9rarie 
Fe ..sairj along frcictijre.s 


	


98	 8.50	 I 0.014	 , Sorne green Jta/ningpre5ert	 - - - -
	 I	


I -	 '_s-_	 - 
•	 '	 Coarse biotite gianite 


Fe ..toii'75 0/0/79 CPOJS fractuj-ej 
97


Cear,e £4iotite gr ail/te wai4/cpge ai7d 


	


93	 7.00	 0.003	 0.009	 too pro#y?i/7e/7t fe/dspar crystals	 - - 


IV. v,ni,vci/ radioactivity noted 


I	 I 
I	 I







Drill Log 


	


______	 Eplanat ion. tth: Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: Q Hole No 	 Fine-grained granite [a] Visible beryl 


	


Eruh Beryllium Coipany F3eaing: .J5° E	 [TIij	 igra a granite	 Alterak.ion Lt J of	 Inclivation: fiOo	 [I] Coarsgrcd granite E1111iion oxide stain ea1e:	 lin.	 (Oft.	 Length; (00	 f3J ç] Aplite	 [ ] Fractures 
az	 Core	 Core l sludge	 Cotipany 'assays	 s	 Craphi	 ?etrol	 anditruc1og 


	


recovery ifactor factor 	 lo__ hle	 In perc0 ,	 Lb.s	 pere. Be0 1 oerc.	 O	 ! Ft. 
I	 .	 I Mafic altered 


B X	


....	 I f/ 9 en clay a It epatiop flPodct 
AX 


il:'	 501	 _	 _ 


	


•	 82	 10.00	 0.0 17	 0.004	 .\4	 ____ 


_5O,7?e 


I_____________


	


I	
•	 lf/	 'oderae/y altered 


i—•.5j	 ir-----	 — '4-.3-----	 ___ 


I	 I	


:	
: 
4p//4e ve,,7/er 


L68.:


Med/i,,7, grtiied 9PQ'J/te 
I	 ±10.25	 ±	 _.	 ___ 


	


I......_.(	 - 


I	 .....;,	 I I.	 I	 .	 1 L 96	 1 


82 


	


-	 I 
I	 I	


..,	 I	 I 
I	 1	 I 


-	
I	 -







, 


•.ii:e:	 epi	 y. rrosct 


2 c 2 
I	 tO


:xpL.


	


e: ç	 :o1	 •_i'.-,'	 €=':d 'ra'	 e 
SJ5.	 •tLLrte. g'i 


ior.	 ______Ccarcgrne granfte 


	


t ih:	 100	 ______ A ku te


r Ion
1'Lt Ibie :e;i 
]Alteri 


LiIJirc od:e 
rTc\JF rct 


.raphic	 PetrogLc an s'ructure log 
j'.	 I	 )lge	 io	 --


•	 tOO	 -.	 Fre5h 9rG'77/t e 


- T	
Q08_	 -	 --	 ___ 


I	 Coarse gra/-nte 


	


tOO	 10.25	 - 


	


70	 Iz 


	


56	 i. ODII	 0.011 
*	


Mofic, ,-noderaiely olteped 


I	
I	 :•:	


F117 37 J C O$ E' 5tQ77I e 


71	 7.50	 1 


	


- ------------ - - ------ -	
--------*----__________ ___ I	 I 


	


82	


•	 • •	 fine gKz1ed qraP7/e 


	


53	 --	 7.95	 o.00a	 -	 l,Fe oxide inhear 


I	 t	 I	 ..







Drill Lo
______	 Eplanat ion 


:-ane: 3€eprock beryl prospect Site: C Hcle	 Fne-gri:ed grnit	 Visible bry1 
rllim Co::pay	 erirg: jp°w	 _____I	 d granite	 Altraicn 3heet	 I of 2	 InclinatIon: 30° -	 Ooar3 ri:d granite	 Iron oxide st1-


caie: Jr.jft.	 Lergt	 j Aplife	 L5jractres 


ize and (ore	 tore	 i4	 .pany assays	 Lrapi1q	 ieroogic and struct're lo 
cond.tio recovery factor faot 
of hole	 irr	 c .?eO 


ax	
I 


10 


AX


	


- -	 H-io-H 
3	 I /ldediu,i granite 


r' .5tc/,n//79 e-treni& 
8	 - Q QQ iJ20	 --- --------- --


fott Cr? cop e gre,.rJe,7(zed 
Il 


61 -	 2?.O0	 -- -
	


'-3O IMQf1cs moderately a/tered 
I	


:	
e 


85 


98	 10.25	 0.003	 0.004 -	 -	
- V	 Ge i.s.., en zone $	 ..	 II 


I	 Gree,s/, clay i/te,-at ion with Fe osrde 93	 •'Y-ri2) 


88	 9.50	 //f7C-9PG/nled 9r0r7/te 
-	


50	 ------------ ------	 --







: r 4 Li Lg 
Fxpi 


I e	 Seepro. te-yI	 ios ac+ Site	 Q	 olc	 T0	
. I	 riiJ gr	 ie	 iIth1e bery]. 


uh	 c-y 1iu	 Coroany r% ___________ J ec	 tred ie	 -	 iAlerat1on 
See 1.	 2	 o	 2 inc1int1on: ______;Cregr1ne granite	 Iron	 1de	 tath 
ic.e:	 ...L i Lertgt.:	 JQQ', y, vJAplite 


ie aad tore	 Cor	 3I'.ge	 Co any	 raphIc	 PetroloIc ar	 ruetre log 
co.Adto	 recovery 'factor fotcr 	 ore	 iurge	 1c ,_ 
of'oie	 nperc	 Lb. S	 _____	 -	 --	 - 


JT 
t	 90


I 
__ 


• \ ,':__-' 


tOO 8.2SQ.O22iO.O88	 - - 


I	 I rb,,', . 
55	 I I	 I 


•	 I..V.J I


8.00


I	
I	 - #4p//te t Vei/7 


• 6	
bl,'_ee,7 clay a/tecJiop? 


go,eS 


65	 ;9.5Q	 0008	 Q.Q13	 JS i- -•--•- •--	 •- -- -----•---•- - • - ........	 I 
91.	 :	 1 ... :T :	 qran1e 


63	 - 850 


63	 9.75 L 0.0ii	 O.O08	 -.••-.• -	 - 







•	 Dr1U
Lxpinat1ori 


tine;	 Sheopz'ock beryl prospect	 $ite:	 Eole No: 
N20° £


granIte	 T!Vithle haryl 


.
"J edLgri'ed	 rite Ci_JAlteratlon rh Ecrylliri Coiipary	 3erir 


Iioliriatlon:	 690 [	 •jCcarse..gratncd granite [T1111Iron 	 1do 3taln - Sheet	 .j	 of 
Scale:	 Ln.	 jQjt.	 Length:	 109' jApIite	 U:JEracture 


Size a	 'Core	 Sludge ,Lore _raphi.c	 Petrologic and 3trllctUTe log 


cc:id!tio	 ; recovery	 factor -f-actor r Core 	 ; Sige lo	 rl Ft _ 
oC hole	 th	 er •	 l	 Lb.s	 qrc. BeC	 ixrc.	 e0	 i	 - 


I	
•	 I 


I
475H 


9.50	 1
Little or ,io co,-


I	 .,	 #_t P	 .7	 f # f7	 I 
--	 J I .Z	 _i_:Y_-	 IL __----- 


I	 ,••	 I
I


0- -- - ---- -	 --- -- ----------- -•	 - ----- - 


I	 - 
I	 I I	 ' 


I I


I	 I	 - 


I 


i	 23	 2450 3p


///ghy altered Zore 
10	 • ...............core 


I	 I 
—__2Z0 IQQ	 O.0jj_ __;


I 


4Ø	 __ - --___ 
Cap	 -ecovery very low	 groIIicI 


L20 


_T







Leeprock bery. prospect 
ush T3ryili:ii Ccipany 


of 2 
I i:= Q


Drill Log 
______	 Explanation 


Sfte: c Hole No 4	 3.ne-irained granite [ 4 dvisible beryl 
Bear..ng: N20° E	 iMediurained granite.:;.Alteration 
Tnliatin: &°	 [JCoarse-grained crarLite[ _Iron oxide stain 
Tpnth: OO'	 v.,jApIite	 [ — NJFractures 


size and	 Core	 Siuce	 Copany assays_____ Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
coniitirn revry factnr	 cr	 re	 Ie	 log r"-


hole	 5.i terc	 Lb.s	 erc per) nerc. Be e)	 Ft. 


	


0	 4/ocv-e 
I	 t	 I 


•1
27.50	 0.006


Mafics moderately a/teeS 


I	 27


Green c/ay ci/teraif/on rr7i,iei-a/ /yJ/79 aI.,Z;/dC 


	


i-- :
	


3 °	 70	
,de ajteP1o,,	 6ioh 


44d/,.,,n., 9ran/ e 


	


L. 100	 16.50	 QOH	 00I2	 80 :Mofic moderately altered 


H...	 fame 
I 	 .'..	 - 


I 	 I 	 ..	 $ 


I	 8!	 l 


1001	 tII.50'	 - 


Proi,nen fe in joints 


I	 I 


	


L 73	 8.75 ' 0905	 Lo.oio	 -	 - 
r	 I	 1


Cciving hole - Tp-ap,jects exer'ive 
shear zone 


I	 I	 I	 I	 - 
!	 ______________________________________







Drill Lo 
______	 Explanation 


Mine: Theprock bery! prospect Site:	 Hale No0	 [-JFtine-rained granite	 JVisibie Leryl 
Brush B ' ry1u'n C)Ipnr1	 Bearnp	 N80° W	 Mediwrvgrained ranite1T7]A1teration 


:net	 I o' 2	 rclinat.on 28°	 Coarse-raineo gram teE	 Ir3n oxide stain 
cle:	 i:T	 10ft,	 Lenpth:	 Q	 I'v .-'JAplite	 FII'..jF'ractures 


ize	 ñd TCre Core	 Cpany assays graphic Petrologic and structure log 
cori	 ti r r rovry fnc tc)r	 12tor	 . 're 


'	 'e nerc Lbs	 rc	 eO	 -erc. Be C 4-. 'Ft. 
-	 -I 4 1	 -


I I	 . 
,t7e-gra,tlea	 grarite I 


BX
.J\	 -..
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Drill Log 
______	


T.xplanatlon 
'-irc: .3heeprcck beryl proepoct Site: D Hole o.	 Fincgra1ned granite	 Visible heryl 


	


rush aeryfli'.m Conpany Bearing: 1(800 W	 J Nediurigrai3d granite	 A1ration 


Sheet 2 of 2	 Inclination 28°	 r	 Coarso-gr(rid granIte [ . 	 Iron oxide ta1n 


Scale:	 = jQJ.	 Longth: IOOa	 E"j Aplite	 1Fractres 
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V 	 V 	 V 	 Explanation 
YAine: Sheeprock bery]. prespect Lite: Q Hole No.	 1iJj Fine-grained granite 	 1 Visible beryl 


Erush Beryllium Company searing:	 P480° W.	 L__1 diurz-graiid granite L±iii] Alteration 
Sheet I of L..	 Inclination: 62°	 [111 Coarse-grad gronite	 . 1 Iron oxid stain 
Scale _J_in. jQjt.	 Length: IV00	 i:' Y] Apli te	 L?<ZJ Fiactures 


Szeand' Core	 : CoreS t Sludge	 Coipany asays	 - Petrologic and structure log 
condition recovery ifactor factor Co	 4ludgo 
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Drill 


Mine: Sheeprock beryl prospect Si te: D Hole No 3 
Brush Beryllium Cotllpany Bearing : N 370 E 


Sheet 2 of 2	 Inclination: 350 - 
Sc21e: Th in	 loft0	 Length: IO0


Log 
______	 Explanation 
[jFinegrained granit	 'JVisib1e beryl 
[_Mediui-rained 


_JCoarse-grair1ed rani te[-"jIron oxIäe .stain 
jAP lit e 	 [>JFractures 


Size and	 Core I 
SCore	 '	 Sludge Conpany assays
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Drill Lig ______	
Explanation Mine: Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: 	 Hole No0 4	 TFinerajd granite j]Visjb1e beryl Brush Beryllium Coztpany Bearing: _37° E	 L ]Mediu.n- . 'grajned granite	 7IJA1teratjon Sheet	 of•2	 Inclination: 58°	 L	 ]Coarse-grairied raniteL. 3Iron oxide staIn Scile:	 i	 ioft0	 Length: tOO	 9p1ite	 L><'ç]Fract.e5 
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Drill Log
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Drill Log p1anat ion 


:1ie:	 Theeprock beryl prespect ______ 3ite: f	 c1e	 j	 [LI2i Finc=grained granite 
4ediugrai	 d granite


j] Viaible beryl 
Alteratior. 
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Drill Lop 
______	 Explanation 


Mine: Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: E Hole No	 ____jFine-grained granite [ 	 ]Visible beryl 
Brush Bery1liu'i Coipny Bearing: 	 s io°	 [	 Mediu'grained granite_.TAlteration 


Sheet 2 of 2	 Tnclination: 3O	 _____ICoarse-grained ranite1. -Iron oxide stain 
cle:	 in.	 Length:	 ioO'	 yv tjApIite	 [JFractures 


ze and	 Care Core	 Sludge	 Conpartj assays Graphic	 Petrologic and structig 
condition	 recovcry factrr	 ncthr	 Core	 rIudge log r-
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Drill Log 
______	 Explanation 


Mine: Sheeprck beryl prospect Sité: 7E Hole No0._	 F1nerainad granite 1]Visible beryl 


	


Brush Bery lUu Cpan: Bearing: 	 N w	 _Mediurained graniteE7'.jAlteration 
Sheet 2 of _	 Inclination: 3Q 0 	 flCoarsegrained ranitelron oxide stain 


•V •fl	 LO ft 2,	 Leith: jQ'	 -_jApIite	 rFracturs 


aWiore	 Core	 S1ucge	 Co.rnpany assays 	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition recovery factor	 ore	 Sludge	 log
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Drill Log
!xp1anation 


Mine: Sheeproc¼ beryl 	 .rpect	 Site:	 E	 Hole No. 4
______ 
['	 3Pine-graind granite	 LJVisible beryl 


Brush Berylliu m	 searing;	 pj 8°W 1Mediuii-grained granitef7.]Alteratjon 
Sheet i	 of 2_	 Thc1irtion: iCoarse-grained granite[. ]Iron oxide stain.. Scale: i	 in0 =	 IO ft	 Length:	 IOO jjApIite	 E11Fracturés 


ie and Core	 T&r*	 SIÜjè '	 Co'noanj assays Graphic	 Petrologic arid structure log 
condition recovery	 factir	 factor ,Core	 I Sludge log r-1 of hole i in perc.	 Lb.s	 perc	 BeO i oerc. BeG Ft.
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-:	 5	 altered 
Hematite and Fe jta,n,ng iti fractvp 


i1./led/um rin/te- ti7oderately o/tei-ed 
81	 800	 ________	 ....


- ,4,9h/, alt e,-d 
L::.:::	 _.i..,.?Ezo,,e of qre,se,i 78	 L\i	 3' 


IWecJ,SIP?1 9rar7,t -h/9h/y Q/terd. 
97	 10.00	 0.0Q7	 0013	 I	 highly alteried &fe toined -	


-	 --	 ------	 - - 
4	 F/tie 9rarlite- niodei-ately altered 


78	
/9ht a/eratjon 


81	 I	 Medium qra/7/teh/9h/y altered 


Coar5e granite - 5ae


__ 


41	 radioactivity pr-e;et 


I	 I 


I	 t	 I







r1I Log 
Exp1art1on 


i e	 3'eeproc	 cyi p os l act	 5ie	 ! ok	 o j, i'1re='gra1 ed	 'rta iL C	 dj	 1iDie beryl 
r 


et Lerjlli	 Co prt3r	 2eaxii 43°W, di	 rined 
]Ccarseraine3


grite	 -	 _JA1:eration 
ran1te	 rou	 1de stain 


3eet	 I	 o1	 I	 incl1rat ion: 100
1ApIite iFractures 


Scale:	 j	 ii	 jQJt	 Lnth:


L	 or	 or	 l	 C ja	 1	 rp LC	 xerolo1c an srict re iog 


cc;dtio	 recOVEr	 fctr	 o1Core	 io ,.----


-	
1ModerateIy a/tece4 fe jtairea'	 Cop-f 


48 


68	 l3.75	 LQ.QQ.	 Q.QJ0' :-•-•-	 -	 -----	 --	 - 
-. •-••	 5lightIy altered, F stained. H, 9han9/e P	 cJ,tyo 


and l74/rfle/-o4.'. grey quartz cr;toI	 -' 


_______	 -	 --	 - 
tSli9hIy altered Fe it°'•ni in froctfe, nd hIb 


91	 -	 9.50	 .:.	 4andinq Mjmerouj, 9ry q/arz crys to Ls 
-


fresh gra,iite Little Fe Jtôining 


78	
--_	 ,74,rnerOJf..S 9)-dy	 h'artz crys to/s 


I	 t


41ode,te/y a/te,-ed. Fe 5LO/'? en hapizo,,ta/ ,. 
___._.______.-J	 L	 I	 / 


95	 7.00	 0.006	 0007	
iaria's QPi fçcqa.s,	 9'ey	 Qr2.. 


-	 .--.---- ----- --- - ------- --	 --4-----.1 ..)/ignt/y alteriad fe,ain ,nhor,xoflEcl bends ' 
I	 a,7d fra.res 


85	 .. .....-	 t-Ffne-qrcu /f7ed J,,otie granite 


:-	 -. /	 Moderately altered Fe stain fri froct4vres 


	


I	 0,-,d horizont al band,nq 


-- --	 O.O0	 0.013	 0.005	 '\'\ 50	
045 rpy qiortZ crJto/ 


No ,,jsia/ çad/oqctiity present 


I	 -







7.00


9.904 


0.004 


6.50 . 0.003 


1.25	 0.005


Drill r3o 
cplana tion 


Mine: Sheeprock beryl prospect	 Site:	 F	 Hole No0	 2
______ 
[Jne-rainod granite	 [ oa4]Visible beryl Brush Beryllium	 Co-ipny	 Bearing:	 S 82° w L	 1Mediwgrained granite:y._flAlteration 


Sheet - 
I	 of	 I	 Inclination:	 300 L	 jCoarse-grained granite [ ....... oxide stain Scle: i:i. = jft.	 Length: 5pS ApIite LFractures 


Size	 nd1 Core	 Core	 ' Sludge	 Conpany assays Graphic	 Petrologic and structurog 
condition recovery	 factor	 Core	 Sludge log 


__ o' hole un perc0	 Lbs	 erc0 BeO	 oerc. BeOj_ Ft.	 - --


BX
50. 


AX


-.1. 


83 


1


L
96 


u83	 H 
85 


75 


a	 I


8.00	 0.004	 0.001 


12.50


5/f54fy cz/tered, frcctj.,ped. 	 ja,d core 


t: ± 
Jy alt ered, /itt /	 Fe	 oe	 aq/e 


.. 


. Ir	 DPcf'ng 
•	


•••'


4	 '. 


C fi,,e-g poined bioLie Granie 
Alsde,-aje/y a/terea f	 ;aif7 1,7	 i./,-e 


.:
20	 .


6 


I


H,h/y cr/te,-ed-HeQr,y /	 in iepQcth,,AJ a#,d
Q 


threi.,ghoi,e	 ope 
30


Highly a/erere.d !	 Taii ' 'ii vert,co1 6 an din9 ' 


fractvr-ej 


IL


I fl/adepate Q/te p-at,O	 core	 QP7	 F .tco - 
L-


5//9hE/,Y afteredPe,to,,7 in horionta/a#d,',, 


padin9 icit' /7?ed'/h//7 9/W,/, & 5Z'QO ID 7WCt4JP5 


•:•.; 


••... p ed	 o/n in	 /96 


IoI?g/e	 frocfj.,raj. 


•	 i50' - - 
IVO	 L'tlltiJLtQ/ red,oacz,ii,ty /'te5e/7L'







Drill Log 
______	 Explanation 


ine: Sbeeprock beryl prospect Sitc L Hoie No	 L-i Finc-grained granite 1T1 Visible beryl 
£ruh 3eryilium Cony Bearing:	 N	 L	 1 Mediu .graid granite L	 f] A1trct ion 


Sheet j of	 Inclination: 630	 1. Coarsegrned granIte . -. 	 Iroza dde tath 
Scale:	 ii. jQjt.	 Length: ioo'	 ) pI i te	 L1cJ Fractures 


Size and Core	 Sludge Coupany'asseys	 ,Graphi	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition rocvery factor l ftor	 Core -	 i	 lo._ 
of hole	 _j ifl TCG -	 Lb.s C.	 Be01,	 Ft.


IMode,-ate/y €j/1e 'ed/e,tc,rn,,g /ppepjj/ar 


: '- -------._____ 


I	 I


____j_______I . . 
1	 C	 1Q/? Jt7/fi I 


96 1
.....


Heavy Fe	 /0 Joit5 


Hoo 6.00 0.006	 i	 0.012


_96


'h'ecv,y Fe 5afl/f7 fra	 co,-e	 /id 


I	 1 70
I	 ' 
I	 ,'%::."..I	 0 


76	 7.00' 0.016	 Q.QjQ	 I	 ___i------_________ ...	 I	 'I 


68	
f	 oderate/y akerd 


90 -	 9.75	 ,-----.---..	 - 







rtfl Loc
plarr 


i -	 Seep:oc	 bey1 osrac.	 Sfte	 L	 o1€	 o I\;	 ,-	 ral	 d era.	 e	 tsry. 


rsh .ery 1	 Cop	 e-1"i {	 cdi	 g-eteo graie	 2JA1eration 
iee	 2	 ol Coaruo==graiied	 raritE'	 _jrob oidc stai' 


Jcae:	 .J	 1	 jQJt tr.gi	 LQ9'._	 ... Iv	 jApIite	 E5_Fraeturoe 


ie	 Ld	 ore	 0: C o"p.	 soys rap	 c	 Fecroogie and	 rict.re ba 
coaditio'	 reov€ry	 facto'


- 
Core	 1:ge


- 


5.25	 0021	 4	 0.007 


I •.	 :	 fe ja,,ied core. 5//gh	 alt eret for? 


76 '.... 
I	 -.•	 b ,	 1179 117 M/)L'	 /	 fre b yranit€ 


65 0O
---	 --


I 5/ihtly	 altered 
QQ


I 5/igh/y alt epeo' 


- 96 - 3.25	 -	 0.004	 0.008


• 


__	 .	 so	
- --


::.... I	 fre,	 -,ç'4te 
100	 _ I


......, * 


'°	


.-. H: 
I 'oO_ 


* Illoderately oltered	 Greer7	 cloy/ike 


63 525 
1	


0004	 0008 'nnoero/..	 in/OW angle	 Froctijre..c 


-


t-+OO	 -	 -	 - - - - 
No vn,.'.sva/ radioc7civ,ty present







rri11 Lo' 


r -. ]Aplite 


Mine:	 ee,)rO* bery.... r9:'peCt Si. e: F	 H.1e No. 4 
£ruh	 ry1iu Cpn	 ar.n.c:	 N70° W 


het	 3!'	 :flCflatiOfl	 3Q0 - 


cie:	 I	 .'i	 z )Qft	 Terth:	 5(3'


!xp1ana tion 
ranite	 JVisib1e beryl


ranite . iA1 tera tion 
rn te[""'"ilron oxide 5Liin 


1F'ractures


Size and Creã	 ii.. :re	 Oorj	 rtsa:: Graphic	 ?etro1oRc arid structure i3 


ccnditin recvcry	 fcthr	 ':tor log 
' hcle 11 3f1C..	 Lb.s	 ;erc	 t nere,	 Be 


-
Ft.


- -	 ----4-----'-----r-
Moderate	 aIierQio/7 


BX
I


Coarse granite 
5


9ra.r7ite 


7)	 7.25 '•	 b;'odepate o/erat/p 


:4'loclepate/y a/te.'-ed• 


tme .grc//eo' bioite 9 ran,t e 


i \\ :	 4'/oq'erqte/y	 altered 


-,	 # #'# A	 r-	
.-"	 62'or'e fI?e-qca'ned ,'ot it e	 qraniz e


0 
0 


0 


IOU -	 3.	 U.UUM	 U.UJO	
2O' 


'tX... 
I	 ....\;\	 -	 -' 


/vfaderaée/y alt er-ed 


I	 100	 : 


750	


Zhftd qndFe ea,ne d cope 


Slightly a/tred 


100	 4.25	 0.003	 0.008	


40 Li/e Fe itain 


i Moderat/ aIteed 


96	 1.50	 0.0)8	 0.0)6	 50 
Core tan ii';, Fe 


No pn€,.ci,o/ r-QdloaCtlY/y preJe'7t


S.' 


0 


N 


S.' 
'a 
4 







Drill Log 
______	


Explanation 


ne	 -eeproei' erj1 prospect 3te j	 ole c 5	 [1^] i'€ ranec granite	 [I'ii] Jis1il boryl 


	


brush 3erylliun Coipar.y Bearing:	 iO0 W	 L__J di=graid granite [: •: Alt'ration 


Sheet L of _.L	 Inclinatioii: 60 0 	 riii Coar	 reined granite	 Iron axide stain 


Scale:	 un0	 jQjt.	 Length:	 [	 VyJ Aptite	 [JFractures 


conc_tiO recovery factor fnc or C ore	 Lje	 i 


46	 I 450	 tTa' co,-e and Fe	 4/F? 1(7 Ffact/dP&3 
-.	 -	 --•--------


	


I	 I	 . ._.	
Moderately qitered. con.,ideroI,'e Fe soi/7 


53	
vtho.ughoi4 COP 


I	 -	 - 


	


I	
/%derateiya/tere8,Modef0t5t€1 


41	 8.25	 005____	 - - 
i//q/it/y alter ed 


7"	
Fe.sta/nin Proctj,re	 N. 


	


_____	
...:A.j


'VlOd.pot./y a/,ered coretan wiih Fe .sip 


25	 -- ----::-	
I 


	


l	 Moderately a/te,'-edcore; ta# wit/i Fe ,tati 


00	 ait ered core 


	


L	 i5//hE/y 


81	 8.00	 0.006	 0.009	 1	
L/ttf / 5t01/? a,'- frocti'ririg 


- 
'ii^"y a/ter-Qd.L/tz/e f jën?' 


•	 ... •--	 ra ti.rre cant a,,s jflA,c 14 biotit e rn/Cc,' 


-86
/719/ily 


fract..'red cope 


	


-	 I	
::	 .f	 i/i9/7L/y altered. Modepote 1. .5taii? 


73__	 4 62S j 00O6	 0004 
I	


- I /p'o .'jy.s.ua/ radioactivity ,e,ent 


I	 I	 I 
•	 I







Drill Lcg
Ep1anat ion 


- Seeprock bery! jøEect Site: _	 Io10 o:	 Finegrained granite 1IiiJVieible beryl
Brub EeryUL (opary Searing ____________ LET] ediagz'athed graiite CT lAlteratlon 


3heet	 of 2	 Inclination; 39°	 {JCoare-.grai'ed granite L	 llron oxide stain 
Sc1e:	 tin.	 JQJt.	 Lcrigth:..AOO' . .	 1vv,Aplite	 [JFractures 


Coro 2	 31g	 C orpay a	 4 rapic	 Petrologic arid ructre log - 
codit10 , recovery fc.©r	 ou	 1Ude	 •10 i----•1	 -. 
of hole	 L!4c L3eO jrc eO i	 Ft


Moderoe c/eera, and Fe Jtoit? 
BX	 I	 I	 1 


$	 1.::k	 ''o//diet-y/	 . 


18	 4.25	 _______	 -	 41odercjie o/tepot/o a,,df .so//7 


•	 .	 •. 
2$	 I


I	 I	
I 


___	 O82	 OO7	


-------. I	 .:	 I	 q/teroiio, /,ght Fe iCai 
:: 


I	 I"..:..i	 I 


	


___	 12.25	 I	 5m	 Fe szoi17 z'hro,,ghoi,.t core 


I	
I\\	


qie	 1,/e Fe 
48.	 I	


;\ç\..i 


L_L	 JQ75 O.OQ!_ p_.	 -	 -'	 _____ 


I	 l	 or fe StQft7 
96	 I..:. 


•	 1...:	 : 
___	 - 


I	 I	
..•::•'


•1 
•	 I


I	 ..	 I	 I







Drill Lop
Explaria U on Mine:	 heepro r k beryl prospect Site: F Hole No 6 	 ine-'rained granite L . Visib1e beryl 9rush I3erylli'im Coipny Bearing:	 ETediu'rained 'ranite[.A1teratjon 


	


ht 2 of 2	 inclination: 3Q0	 L.Coarse-'rained raniteL.TiIron oxide stain $cle:	 I in	 loft	 Lnpt,h: - I00	 ApIite	 LFractures 
size and	 Ore	 Core - Sludre.	 Ooiparty assa ' s 	 ('graphic	 ?etroloEic and structure lop - condition recovery facthr	 thr	 ludge	 log	 ..j of hole	 in	 rc0 '	 Lbs	 perc Pet) oerc Befl	 ' Ft. ,	 4	 -	 ______________________________________________ 


,Z?Je	 f. J/fl 


	


76	 , I	 \.\•
Moderate alteration Litt/e Fe 


	


58	 L	 .j ... 4.75	 00l4	 0.007	
.	 -.---.--..--.-


	


I	 I'•	 .	 I 
k5	 I


V ttJe alt era t io, op Fe q/p 


	


95	 7.50	 :.	
70	 . . 


	


76	 t	 1•...•••••H	 ___ 
I	 ..	 Med,,m-g,-aineJ biotite	 rap7,te 


I	 I 
I	 I	 I 


	


L_76	 8.25	 Q005	 0.007	 .. 80 L1/t/e alteration or Fe sair	 ____ 


I	
$	 I	


... 


	


I	 I •.• ....	 .5 a,	 e	 .5 a ,	 e	 c	 'I I	
I... 


	


56	
i .•.	 odeate a/tarot/on ad Fe toi


afterc,z',on ørfg jOI/7 


	


76	 IO.50	 . 


5,'e	 Fe 


	


70	 fract2,r-ed co/-e 


I	 I	
I	 I ..•	


Lit 'a alt epat ia . mad ep üt Fe j a/n I	 I 


	


tOO	 6.75	 0.018	 0.006	 .	 iMediwnqraihed bioite granite 


	


$	 I%/o 41P74/.SL/O/ rQ SiOQctiviy present 
I	 I 
I	 I	 I	 I I	 I	 I







rfl1 Log
Expinriation 


eeproc : hery. prospect site:	 r.o1e..o j	 ringrad granite	 2jv ieib.e beryl 
Copy 2er	 JQW	 €dirgraired granite LTi_'iA1eraion 


Sheet	 I of 2	 ciinatton:	 Ccaregrained granite	 _]Irou oDdde etan 
Scr1e:	 in	 Lngth	 IrvjAp1ite	 E]Fracta 


cc:idtio reccvey	 cor ftoto: 1 Core	 JIge	 log rI 
Of_LQJPQ	 Lb.s	 p'ceGrcQL


::.:.	 Highly altered - Fe 3-ta /,7 //7 frac t h/Pc 5 


BX 


AX	
1	 ..".	 H/qh/y a/fereclFe.,toiri infrocLure, and 


•	 31	 4-75	 throijghoi.it rock 
•	 ---1-----•---- -	 - -+	 10 
I	 .;:i:.	


Hi9i4/ya/tered4tic.,redcorc 


	


41	
.	 1-Ieovy black Fe .jtoiri in some 


I	 i	
-	 I	 11iql/y a/teredfract/,red core 


	


35	 1600	 0Qi2	 Q1Q07	 .-	 Fe .sta,fl /nh'q4 orqJi 


I	 .::::....	 /ligh/y o/tere ci c fract jired core, A'eavy 


	


50	 I	 :: -	 I , 01,1 '/7 froc tjjrej 


-±-4-	 - : .:: 
____________ ____ 


	


.1	
r.	 tWoderately a/i ered, fractj..ired core, for' 


Fe.stoi ,bor,cLs and fractj.'re3 


	


48	 I


Sar,ie 


___	 a, 40	 --


	


-	 I oderately a tere .i-r,vc/, e 5lo'f7 


	


I	
a. in fract,ure. 


	


34	 I 


c.>'	 i/1,ah/v altered-bad/v Pract,red core


0 r. 
I' 


ri 


79ie froctijrv


$ 


fr-ac ,rej 


kck 


-	 wit4 F sti	 -.







Drill JCr 


______	 Expiantion 


Mine:	 heeprock beryl prospect Site: G Mole No j_	 ne-rained granite [I]Visib1e beryl 
brush Bery1li'r Coiny	 Bearing: NI0°W	 graniteA1teration 


5het 2 of 2	 IncUiLtfl 29°	 [Coarse-ratned ranite	 .:iIron oxide stain 


Scle:	 in	 Lnpth: - i00'	 Ap1ite	 Eractures 


size and	 ure	 ore	 Siucqe	 Coiiparzy ass.ys 	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition recovry factor 	 actor C-ire	 $iudge	 log ___.. 
o' hole	 n perc0	 Lb.s -	 erc PeO oerc. Bee)	 1 Ft.


4oape 
I	 0	 I	 I


Hl6/ a/teed—heavy/ .stcfl ii-' fractures 


6I	 j	 22J5 :O.00	 0021	 OP7 core 


...


	


	 - -dame 


L 58	 j	 I


Moderozfely a/zered—I/tIe /i .5ta1r7 


L78	 :I2.5o
/ "hih-ang/e xoe of dolt I peppery blot It e 


Moderate o/terc,on-/Itt/e Fe . jai,-


___________	 f/ne grc,.d 9ran,te 


/-/,,/4/v a/tered,heoryFe ja,r, ,,,/awerC	 A 


L ioo	 1200	 0.004	 0.018	 80' .SeCOfld foot 


jgb/y o/epJ? ea vy Fe stain ,Vp? er I 
1	 :	 ::.::: 


°	 -
N/qh/y qltered, core to,, wit/lie yta,', med/iiiz, 


95	 I	 1450	
F N:90	 --


I'\. ...	 —4--or/zo,7ta/k? ,-&rnd o f greeti ,?ni-7 et-a/ h/5i/y 


96	


o/terec/,beavy/stoiti infractijrej ir7dcocetCt7 


or/tered, heovy fe ;oifl 
I	 /	 1.	 / 


1	 80	 9.75	 0.108	 0.058	
.4 /es of gree, nnera/ 


I'	 100'	 - 
i/Vs. o/ raJioctlity pPeJQ/lt 


I	 I 
S	 I	 I	 I







Drill tpg
Explanation 


the:' 3heeprock beryl prospect Sites	 Hole No:	 [	 F1negrained granite [IIiVisible boryl 
Brush Berylliurn Cornpary 3eiring: N tOO W,	 ]dtigthed granite [y ; iAlteration 


Sheet	 of	 inclination:	 []Ccare-grtined granite i• '•1Iron dde etain 
Sca1e	 j in. jjt.	 Length: JQO'	 rylAplite	 L>SI]Fractwes 


Sieanñ Core	 TCore	 1thge	 -4 Craphic	 Petrologic and 5truCture log 
coditioi recovery factor ftor r Core	 ; 51ude	 log 
of ho 1e	 parc.	 l Lbs	 Prc BeQrc. 3e0 i 


I	 I.	 I	
I 


I	 I	
I, 


t	 66


	


I	 I 
I	 I	 I	 I 


	


70	 6.00	 -	 - 


I	 I	 I	 I 
I	 I	 I	 -I	 i 
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I	 I 


___LQQQ_1PQO&._4-QiZ- 	 H h-- ----__________________ 


	


40	 I	
i i	 - 


	


I	
I 
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I	 I 


La!Z5 ___	 - 
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I	
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I	
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58	 7.0	 0002 4 0.003	 40 $ 
I	 I	 I 


I	 I	 'I 


	


70	 I 


	


I	
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_	 LhieL±







Drill Lo
' planat io 


e3p:OCk beryl prospect Site:	 c1e	 J inera!ed grni	 LIii sib1 beryl 
Lii ri Copzy	 Bear_g -N	 L_	 ed. .;ra4 d grt	 e L	 Al. i-r Ion 


	


ct 2	 Inc1inato: 61°	 Coar5egrir	 gran.tte	 Iron oxide zaIi 
Jcaie: J.JQJt	 Length: J0Q__ .	 [''v vvl Apftte	 ractres 


	


- 1 're	 oreLLe	 etrcogicindstructr log	 - 
recovery	 actor f'ecr, Lore	 .ucg	 log---1 


cf oiej .n prc	 Lb.s	 prc.eC psre ZeO 1	 Ft. 


	


78	
:	 I. 


10.75	 O.02L	 59.008	 6O 


LQQ_JP.25 _______ 


--	 8.00' Q.00	 0.006	 eo 


____	


S 


76	 7.OQL_	 -	 H. -	 - - 


I	 I 


:-----	 -+	 --r4OO--	 55 555 


I /ifø JJf71.I5-1/J/ roa"oact,v,ty ',-e5enz 
I	 I







Dr:'.11 Log 
yplanat io 


:a2c:	 3reeproc	 beryl prospect 3ite:	 :ole :c	 3
_______ 
______	 inc. -raned granite	 ±fl Visible beryl 


.rush	 r-llLim Copy nearing:	 $out L_	 'ediu..grai.	 d granite	 Alteration 
Theet	 J_ c Incltnaton: Coar	 grirod granite	 " •j Iroi	 cide sta1 
Gcale:	 1n0	 jQj0 Length:	 OQ' VV]	 Aptite ractres 


ize and OrQ Ccre	 ud Co:..paryazsays 
-


trapLi	 ?etrciogic ard struct.re log 
Coitio.. recovery factor	 -aot3r, CDre	 31dge - 
of i'ole rc Lb.s rc.	 eC	 rc	 PeO 'Ft.


iqh/y	 /Eere	 ca/7.s,cIeraI7/e Fe .y/a,r7 
45 650 -r'arn '	 ftEj.ic-	 o./9hQ/


- 


63 o	 fi p e	 /p	 9onite 


'ih/v altered, ,oJepate Fe	 a:n 


85_ ____L41.QQ_QQQ 7-2O-- ------- - --- ----------------
Ffl C	 a	 e 


63 


I I
.__


a m e	 am e 


30 I 1.50 6ree/7 jta,	 /n	 ractre


78 


33	 I	 15.25	 0.002	 0.004 


28 


___- --	 __


-	 --- -------- -----------


./-/,/'e,cJ	 Fe 'tc,/7 


MaJeae/y w teed, f,t/e e	 a/n 


a it e







DrIll Ig 
______	


Eplanat ion 
vane: Sheeprock beryl proepect Site: Q Hole	 -i Fine-grained granite 17i Visible beryl 


•ruah BeryUiunColPY Bearing: SoytL, 	 i	 diugramd granite [" :1 Alteration 
Sheet 2' of 2	 lination:	 - [	 I Coarscgrained granite •	 j Iron cide 3ain 
Scale: jJr	 jQJt.	 Length: j00	 L' v	 Aplit	 I	 ] Fractures 


-	 - 
Sle and Core	 Core	 Sludge	 Copanyaeaye_____	 Graphi	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition recovery factor -f-actor: Core -- SI'ge	 log. 
of hole	 - l L	 perc. BeO porc. BeO	 Ft.	 __________________________ 


il/a core


	


I	 I 
0	 i


Highly altered, /,ttje f 
•	 23______ L_L0.QP2Q_t_QQE.--_i ::


I	 cderiefe jta,n 


	


-1	 55	 1	 l 
I ons,derab/e Fe jl'ain 


/ ii	 a c t,r 


Little a/tera,on, inoclercite Fe ,ta, 


70	 •..•:"	 C 


con,dera/e Fe stoin 
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•	 I iAVe rovieiiec tae Morith1 !?.eports 


	


vu	 r 7.lazW 


C4J 


pertaining t !cploration Project C itrac No. Idm-E5l4, 1OCk. 
D1f 2552, includn 1mendhent No.. 1, for the znths of June 1953 to 
August 1953 inclusive, and Termination Agreement dated 1y 25, 1954, 
covering a project for the exploratIon of i3eryllium on property in 
heeprock binta.n, lQcated in Tooele County, Utah, I miles zrtb 


vest of Jeric.	 S 


14y review included an examination of the NDAthly Beports. 
(Form W-104) and upportin documento ttace thereto, comparison 
of the costs c1Lied with tile Contract 4nd pertinent schedules, cons. 
sultt ion wth lie rxecutive Cn.ficoi o the I ield eurn in charge of •	 the project, and a detex'iination of the reaaonab]ezlesC cnd propriety 
of the cort. 


•	 is review wa de in lieu cf u final iudit or the
operator' o accounts and records for the following reasons * 


•	 All of the cotb were under a contract provision for pay 
•	 rient by the Goverrmient o the basis of agreed unit cøsts of ,rk 


• •	 actually performed.	 •	 • 


The review disclosed tue following 2act ii regard to the 
rount raid or to be paii to contractor:	 • 


•	 • Tta cot a billed br Contractor •	 27,G27.7O 
!iccep4o:	 • 


7 iLi. in'ice Cfficer 
•	 •	 1:erewith	 •	 :ue	 Jqne	 . 


Total ccepted co	 ___________ 


The ccntrct c011 c for 90 perce.t partcipt.on of explora-
tion expense by the United Ltes Goverent. Therefore, payment to 


•	 the •contractor. by. the Governiaent in the nxount of Twenty-four Thousand 
•	 igbt Hundred flixty-4our and 93/loOths Dollars	 S 


- 24,GI,..93 
is considered valid and proper, provided that the L.egional Executive 
Officer, the dministrathr, or other competent official has accepted 
or will accept the project as having otherwise met the terms of the 
contract.	 . 0 •• •	 ••	 S 	 • 	 S 	 • 	


• 


Dormld T. Finch, Auditor







S.	 S. 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado
	


June 29, 1954 


Mr. Jay L. Chambers, Chief 
Contract Administration & Audit Div. 
DA -- Interior Building 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Re: Report of Review 
The Brush Beryllium Co. 
Tooele County, Utah 
Docket DMEA 2552, 
Contract Idm-'E5]4 


Dear Mr. Chambers: 


It would be appreciated if you would cor-
rect the address on your copies on the subject's 
Report of Review. The correct address is 4301 
Perkins Avenue instead of Pershing. 


Through an oversight in proofing, this 
error was not discovered before the report was 
released to your office. Other copies have been 
corrected.


Sincerely yours, 


Donald T. Finch 
/	 Auditor







-	 U 
UNITED STATES 


•	 PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR V	 of j2. 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER 


Month ofhuguat	 , 1	 Docket No DME52	 Contract 
Operator's	 ----------------------------------- Minerals 


Address 
Contract Amount,	 Government Participatio.%	 Amount,9.00-------------


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals	 Approved Totals 


Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported 	 To Date 


Short Form J I


9,620.00------9,620.00 o-------------DrillinZi5/f$. ---------------


----------------------------------


& Q	 $flkM%	 t4&ng --0-------------
-----------------------


x* 0n10Ut 


______________________________________ 


d*bor 
Supervision----)


2,700.00 


xber


1&.00---------


Technical Servic)s--------------------


xx,WIves
-


XXIL1k


o-------------7-00.00--------


(1t: 


xxPe---------------------------------------------------------


tal 
xx*x*ase 
_____________________________ 


(6) New B1d 0------------ .00------ii-.00 
(us:


,498O0- 2,497.00 %9).2O ,!498.20r 2,b97.0O 


------------
Qhek-e----3t----------


(8) Contingencies (specify):


]7O.$0---


- 


II_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii - ; -II 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not Pursuant to authority vested in me, -I certify been received, that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-


ment in the amount of: 


Norman 0. WtU.iame 
Perf-	 ---.Tit1eojQgjat -----------------------------


*pa.rii	 ----------------------------
'When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 


the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear.	 For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 
__________-


Signatur . 
—*	 NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes IS a criminal offense to make a willfully 
faI'eteatcment or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its


(Authorize	 Certifying Officer) 
/ 


Date	 v 
(Instructions on reverse) (See other side)







Date JUJL4 
OF OPERATOR 
third party will be reported under "Rental". The amQunt 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprécia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
ser'vices, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3).. 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid. by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursablé expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", .followed by appro-
priat ignature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form M.F-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of eQuipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order ,or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are nOt rO-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and b.y showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported"; and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


f 


(For Government use only) - 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief 	 contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Miiera1a 


Signature


MONTHLY REPORT 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's MonThly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-. 
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Go qernment's share of costs; 


(5) Form MF-104A--Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and 


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the fQrm.	 . 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 


H (A). Also report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
'tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical serviceS used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
'and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


GPO 83.38476
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TOTAL COSTS 
AUThORIZED BY 


• Form fF-1O4A Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 


'S (Apil 1962) Approvalexplres 6-30-63. 


•


	


	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of	 195	 Docket No. DMEA 
Operator's Name 


	


Address	 rkti	 O1eitnd 


II COSTS Tais I UNITS THIS II COSTS TO DATE	 UNITS TO 


	


OPERATION	 UNIT II MoNTE I MONTH II DATE


Contract No.1	 t* 
Minerals 


• •	 AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
UNIT COSTS _____________________________ 


TO DATE
Units	 Unit Costs 


Drifting 
t,iosscutting 


Shafts 


Drilling: Core


VS 


__________________________________ 


0- Ør 7'Ø OG 


I


c**simt	 -----------
rencntng 


-----------------------------


0-----------
StrinDInz...................................... 


t15t )-2—


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS


t92)--------


o eratin i Equinment Purchased 


_________________________________ 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc----------------------------


TOTAL COSTS-----------------------------


The undersigned company, and the'official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 Operator rnø--	 -*r'fl*t-Ooi 
. Title 


erin . iUtarn 
- NOTE.—TItIe 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully 
1Iae statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


REMARKS: 


(For Government use only) 







S 
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical. information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. . There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided• 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided , for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate 'unit costs.


'a 
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• UNITED STATES. 


• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2211 Rev Customhouse 	 . .	 . June 29, 19514. 
Denver 2, Colorado	 . 


Meiorandu*	 . .	 .	 .	 . 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Coittee 


Frc: . Executive Officer,	 & held Team, Region IV 


Subject; Docket No. a( k.'2552 {Berylliva}, Contract No. Xdm'4511e,
Brush Beryllium Cpany, Tooele County, Utah. 


Enclosed are two copies of the Operator's Monthly Progress 
Report, bra 'i014 and øl014A, Operator 'a Jarrative Report, .I 
specting Engineer's Narrative Report, end other supporting data per 
taming to work under the subject contract for the month of August 
1953 .	 .	 . 


Also enclosed are two copies of a memorandum to Mr • T. A. 
Christensen, dated June 25, 19514, relative to final payment under 
the. terms of the subject contract. 


if nal payment to the Operator in the amount of *1,501.82 
has now been made in conformance with the Report of Review by the, 
Contract Administration and Audit Division dated June 23, 19514. 


W. U. Iiñk• 


Enclosures







.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHiNGTON 25, D.C. 


221 We* Customhise	 June 25, 195k.. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Menrandua 


To:	 T. A. christensen 


Prom:	 Executive Officer, D!4EL Pield eani, Reiou IV 


Subject: Docket Po. 4E-2552 (3eryuium), Contract IdinE5114., Brish 
BeryUiva Company, ?ooele County, Ut&i. Poru 
Operator 'a Monthly progress Report and Voeher for the 
aontb ot August 1953 IIMI PIThZIPT. 


Enclosed are the original end four copies of oris k-l0k 
and -lOkA, Operator's larrative Report an Inspecting Zngiaeer's 
1srrative Report for the above ntb. This report constitutes the 
Operator's final clalz for reiabursement under the terms of the con-
tract.


The Operator has complied v.tth the terms of the contract 
and final peyent is reccsethed as follovs, vhich is in conformance 
1I,ith the final Report of Beviev by the Contract Administration and 
Audit Division, dated Juna 23, 195k., thich was released to this office 
June 2k, 19514.


lasts for .Pinal Paiymeut 


Total accepted cost	 .	 . $27,627.70 
Governsent participation at 90%	 . 2k,864.93. 
Total prior ps.y*enta	 . 23,36ll 


lalance due the Operator	 $1,501.82 


concUisticn with Operator's 
final Pora iiOL for month of 


Gross cost reported b the Operator 
Goversnt participation at 90% 
Mill adjuatnt (aiis) 


lalance due the Operator 


I	 .	 W.L 
/ JWT: cwm 


cc: Contract; 


•Enclosure


$1,668.70 
1,501.83


-. .01
*l,501.2 


'secretary to the Qper. Comm. (2); SRii1son; Chron.;







•	 . 
•	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


• 1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET	 • 


SALT LAKE CITY I, UTAH •	 • 


•	 •.pts*Ia.r 9, 19I3 


To:	 • . Uuj, laioutiis Offiisr, i2Ek ki.14	 Mc 0 


**S, Jdrs1* DSYS1Oat *r.oaW*, i*ta Ui,i*i, 
-IT	 •. 


3&bjists Doslst Jo. D1A 252 (b,iUiva), Cantroat I454, axush 
z)4t C.., oo.2a	 Uti. 2t.4% foam tar 


Aij%i,t 19 


• •	 Tr.aittd s%4ith srs t *quiid aapa. of *'4U4 toza 
4	 srt**j tatoziattL	 svt1*g to aipinftr*	 r t. 


Auzat 1953. 


Thi pza**t 4 *1I4 £os iaa*4s	 Qa*ar* tr Osiz
unzl,ortsd r1s J 1953. 1. .*tti i?aS v.a a 1* 4*p34ra 


m ts paraprW *iriag t zipsrtthg psriad. I1ii*4 drilling 
'*r &t I v.a a3at.4 4ir5ng	 4 o*r&tie	 psMi. 


.Ara3a& at r.aults Zo 4etor*1nati of the advis.b&Ittjr of 
reawetag woz* ar St 	 II.	 • 


&itw eprtsd n the 4.404 Xora ax* in omSoros 
4th the atrset. Essustt is as thet the operator he 
biuipad * 90 prasot of 'the rsportod asat, si&bjaot to approval ot 
z1s.uspU of vo.rk uMer the catrast. kppcsisal of the york EI 


pmt4 to dato is psssnt3r bi as	 this cdf to. d the Geologi 
ael Sux, 


• The *l3 for*p 'ma resisd in this o.ftioe £opts&*r , •	
•	 •
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S
MONThLY RiORT FOR AUOIST, 19'53 


DQCKT NO.	 A 2552, CONTRACT 1W. WM-J4 


31*PROcI. MOUNTAIN3, UThR 


T1th BRUSU BERYLLIUM C.)Mi'ANY OPLRATOR 


ctivity on the heeprk untains, beryl prospect, for the month 


of July, consisted solely of chemical analyses of samples obtained 4w'-


ing the previous month. The analytical laboratory of the Brush Eeryl-


ltta completed analyses of all samples on about Aug. l5. 


Although the BeO content of many of the samples is somewhat diet-


ppointing, the operators are of the opinion tht continuattn and 


oompletion of the Droject in ustitied. 


After consultation with the officers of the Brush BerylUn 


Company, in which they expre3sed their desire to continue the appraisal 


of the 3h.sprock beryl deposit, the writer discussed the advietbility 


of continuing the operation with the Salt La1'e office of the U. S. 


Osological Survey. The writer presented the opinion of the Brush 


13.ryll.i Company that continuation of the project as dosireabli. 


The U. 5. Geologica l Survey bad formulated a similar opinion for 


very nearly the same reione. 


Although the expressed opinion of the Geological. 3ur'vey was in 


favor of omntinutng the project, Mr. Tilman of the Geological Survey 


stated that it would be necessary for him to exres his opinion in '. 


report to the washington office of the DMEA before drilling could 


be resuned. 


The operator is most anxious that the project be ooiipleted, if' 


at all. osible, before winter weather interfere. 


qL_ -4__ 
7	 7/ 


1
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Monthly . 	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 
Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported


Approved Totals
To Data 


D-----------77-. -----------77.0O 0.0


2,497-.QO 


FOrm MF-1Oi (Rev.)	 UNITED STATES 
DETMENT OF THE INTERIOR W 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER 	
l 


Month of ..Jj.aly-----------------------, 195 	 --	 Docket No. DMEA 22	 Contract No. 
Operator's Name ThBxuaKeLlIum0ompany--------------------------------Minerals Bry1--------------


	


Address .. 43Q1 --erklns Avenue, Cleyeland 3, Ohio	 ------------------------------
Contract Amount, $432Q.0Q------. _Government Participation: ..90% 	 Amount, $-6988.0Q. 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
ITEMS OF COSTS


(1) MContracts: 
Short Form 


Dri11ing170 .4/ 
r.eLwn.ng ,______ 


xxpu1Lin.g.caaing, 
ce pJji. 


(2)bn cocxl Supervision: OU 
Labor-----------
SupervisiotiLJP75Lft-. 
Technical Services 


(3)
-------------------------------
------------------------------
-----------------------------------
---------------------------------


(4)


----------------------------------


-------------------------------


--------------------------


(5)
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


tWdMt___________ 
Sampling and AnalysisJ.7L 
-------------------------


x?Tice 
hkana1aes---4--


(8) çiij:


t9,265. O-1Or35sO ----19,-620-.00 


Q275O-----------345.00 


TOTALS--------------------------------- 14572tO L 13.,38&15 29.oci 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not 


been received. 
Date


	


	 L7i.J953	 ______________ 
Norman C. Williams'


'	 itle	 QJ.Qgi$t-----------------------


Wheii a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe_Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasuedr," as the case may be. 


—* NOTE.—Titie 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes ii a criminal offense to make a willfully 
falae statement or representation to any department or agency of the United Slates as to any matter within its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


12Stff 133961 ---25959....O.0.... 


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


Date	 Vou. . AW---
(See other side)







O 
(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION By GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE.:
J 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief V,fontractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploratiom Admipistr t n project un r Co tract No.' ' ? K5Z in accordance w the terms 'of the co ract. 


Signature - --------------------Title	 ---Date -	 -4J! 
APPROVAL BY DA EX6TIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE: , / 5 '6	 1	 / 


Signature	 4'	 Date	 ------ 152: 


	


NTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR'
	 \ 1 


The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 
required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 	 ,-


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104-----Operator's Monthl/ Report 
and Vo'ucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
meSt ecpendftures3 that is, reial,, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for rentin equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase'. The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator tO reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owied will be repprted under "Deprecia-' 
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
ser'vices, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair orexistirig buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items. 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction , is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentátiop has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", .Iollowed by appro-
priate ignature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an' "on-site" audit; that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the.original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies o Form MF-104 are not to be 
thUs suppOred. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported byr documentation of any liiid., The 
Operator will submit his claim under item '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38476







Bujiget Bureau No. 42-R1151 
44prva1 expIres 0-30-53. 
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orm - 
(April 1952)	 S 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of Ju1 ---------195	 Docket No. DMEA ..^2
	


Contract No.IdmE., -----------
Operator's Name TheBrusReryiUiiompany_______________________________ 	 Minerals BryL---------------------


Address	 ___________ 


UNITS TO	 UNIT COSTS 
DATE	 TO DATE 


COSTS Tais Us Trns11 OPERATION	 II MONTH I MONTH	 Cosm TO DATE
AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 


Units I	 Unit Costs 


----------------------------------?


Drilling: Core..J.100-----------f..QQt 9,2.65-.( JL45 .8,800.. 
rznin..etc	 fao* 7-Q.-C 


--------------------------------


0----L7..O0-----
2.0- --t,O-


gsupe,r-viaio lf.o.o.t ---1,27-5-.-C 


---------------------------------------


0---------28----
19,62Q0Q---


40O---


------


2,-700.O0---


,6QQ-------


O4 ..8,80O-


xbt ---------------------------------------


Qi7.OQ----
.5 


---------------------------------------


L8-------
,60O-------


--


)------- -22...0 20O itsQh&ak..aaS.s.y------sampi 22QQ--- 0-------


AnLyaaa---------------------sc&mpi 


-------------------------------------
Q--------------


----------------------------
220------11.5- --1,10O-


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS--------- 12,572.E


.L7i.----


5-------------------


2,497.00---


2,i&4.-0O-


5.k5....... 
2-.-5O------
O-7--------


,_._,o.------


L---------
TOTAL COSTS 


AUTHORIZED BY 


Operating Equipment Purchased 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc---------0..-----------------77QQ. 


ToTAl. COSTS----------------------------- 12,572..8-----------------
The undersigned company, and theThfficial executing this certification on its 


behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the jest of their knowledge and belief. 


Date Aug	 _____ OperatorTheBrush2eryl 1 iunanxnp.nc.. 


Per-'---'---- itlo	 19gt 
fforman c, • WIlIiams 


NOTE.—TItIe 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, snakes It a criminal offense to make a wUlfWly 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
Its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


7.00-----


REMARKS: 


(For Government use only)







I	 4 ..,	
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress. Report—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost. for any one 
month or priod short of the entire ontraa period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF-1O4 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on. Form MF-104A fo each.month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a'number of items. For 'instance, supervisory and ngineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for he month. Such distribut,ions.should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis: "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", .and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by' Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of th contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83.38475
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ,; 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION. 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 :" 


ptz1 U, 1953. 


)e*or*ndi* 


Tot	 T. A. Vi*t.neen 


lrcN:	 Ziectitive Gftiter DNI& Field Tea*, gion !Y 
ab 3ect: 1	 rocket 25 Contraet	 (asrymi), uIh 


bryUii* Ccpsny, Tooele Comty, Utah. Operator' a Monthly 
Progress Zeport for the period July 1953. 


inelosed are the ortgial and four copies ot Form W.'IO and X!i.10IA, IterratSis Jeport, and Zzagineer 'a Zeport for the abov* 
period.


Work has been caa$at*d u eethorieod by the eQatraót. Jo 
doeuasntatic* is required for iork perforeed tinder contracts prepared on Pore	 therefore vs reccnd that pant be aMe far 90 piresat of the	 *t reported by the Operater oa Porn 1l .lOtê, contln iset on your verification of aritheetiesi nec' scy within the report. 


*arks: 


Date of leport	 inguit 7, 1953. Date leenived in Field Office	 Aigust 3.8, 1953. Date ZSCuiYed in legion Office	 leptsab*r 10, 1953. 
Delay Sn Field Office: 


live days d to Operator net providing *3.1 data required., 1LIt. d&ys die to heavy i,rk løad of inspecting engineer. 


W.Z.Ung' 
Zflc1osuy 


RDB:cvm 


/ 
cc: çóntract 


v ecretary to the Oper. Comm. (2) 
Sii].aon 
Chron.
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UNITED ST'S 
bEPARTMENT OF. THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET 
•	 SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 


s.pts	 8,.19 


To:	 g. Zing, £&t	 Oftir, DWA ?a3 Tsi, Btsb IV 


)roms	 Cbist, Minsrala Aavsiopt 1r',	 1nj Divi*ion, 


asb.jtt Diisbet I.. ib$A 2552 (zyi11u*), omtramt 1Mf 
)i'ia szjflium Co., Tassie G.aetj, Ut	 f204 fx*a 


	


torJ&34y 1953 ..•	 . 


T*iisaat%t$4 bex*vitb are t1 ZomU*21 aopias 4! ti404 tas&* 
d atalag deta	 iai vo* easi1iad Undst .*tr*st ri* 


j	 • • Taming tpssts4 t)* 'o3•st Vt Av*at 
19, 395I3. Wk repotod & the *']. texaS *s . bsom oo]atM. 


Tbs cmtrs*t permits a total of 4,000 fast of ai.* bt13 
ag 553f 5* 1. It vie is4 advisable to stop the druii2aij it 
3, feet psmdaj q is1*al of ibe iammit. of ts o3oratoz7 york. 
M&ysee at au sae ti i t	 dxii]. holes M iiot i 
e)atsI to dais. • Apçraiaill of t reee.]tc viii ha 4s1s 	 diig 


• re	 of
is i tM% is operator be rmabereed 


% psrt of aet s as *be t"l fer. Tho *4O4 tomm. 


	


• for Auist 1953 wiU hot 	 .t è** fOr aSS .*Ot 70t z*patod. 
This	 dit*re viii be alLffjdomt for vitbko3.diai tU it s ha 


•	 ñsrm1a.d U I aom'eet voit is to be	 •• 


The *i..]JM farms r' esaivid from tha op.rat AuliOt 1$, 
• 1953. * total ds1 is tVa tU*g	 Z4*II4 fozime to *ItISr i. 13 


working 4. A daliV of fiws dqs rauitid from the operator'. n*t 
prvMi* *11 date re&iz&. Tha haS17 work load at tha iaspsstthg 
asjins.r rzXt*d iu a ds1a St $4*&t d*7o. •	 • 
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The ber:;1 .ex1oratin -.ctvitiz, L the Jhoerock 


L-iountc.in, Uth, durn the	 nth f Jul; oniti 


)ririiy of cont:Lnuod dmmd drii1in, sip1e r-wrtion 


c:nd Ln1yticd rork. Gee oic nppin of the rt of the 


x].ortion arc ost of llarcl to Uet Ctnyoii wwi com1etod 


(map attached) nd tho,ro1ctionshi of visib1 berji to 


variou3 -:eo1oic £e:ture WU3 C1rflOflCed. 


iy July Thth, 1700 feet of diamond drill h.iic had 


been cori1ete inco July 1st, a1dn	 total of 3G00 feet 


crIUed since the beginnin; of the nroject. Tho total foot 


ao	 s evenly di2tributecl ovor nine drill locatione, rere 


entin 400 foet	 c' oh ioction.	 11 1ocation and the 


extent	 at!tude of the holes, 1 nrior rit.en had author-





ization of tho d. 3. eolo r:ical urvoy. Drillinr,, ac before, 


has been to tost variouz oo1oic zones. 


Co: r 1otion of drillln.' at - the n!th drLll loaation on 


July lth, rer ont the last dr.11 iocton earlier 


rojoctd or the ' West dde of Ifrrd to Jeat Cnan.	 onevcr, 


t e u)erators	 shQd o dr.dl	 rdd ti	 . 0 .oet at a


tenth location waich puard dtrteic on the wont ai;o of 


the canyon and authority to o o ws roqucGtec3. of the U. 3. 


(	 Ttj 
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Geological Survey on July 10th. •The request was denied, 


however, in a letter from the U. S. Geological Survey dated 


July 15th, and the drilling was terminated upon completion 


of the operations, at the ninth drill location. The evaluation 


of the project, which according to the 'DMA contract was 


planned at the completion of 4000 feet, was accordingly 


necessitated at the completion of 3600 feet. 


A proper evaluation of the project must await complete 


analytical returns. Preparation and shipment of samples to 


the Brush Beryllium Company's analytical department which 


lagged three days behind the drilling at the beginning of July 


was brought up to date by July 13th, and kept apace the 


drilling thereafter. However, returns from the analytical 


laboratory are at this date (August' 7) 1400 feet short of 


completion on core, and 600 feet short of completion on sludge 


assays. Accordingly, the evaluation, for all concerned, is 


necessarily prolonged. It is believed, however, that all 


assays will be completed by August 15th. 


The final lot of duplicate samples for the U. S. Bureau 


of Mines and the U. S. Geological Survey, together with the 


final core splits were delivered to the U. S. Bureau of Mines 


at Salt Lake City on July 20th. 


The original graphic and descriptive logs of the diamond 


drill cores were loaned to the U. S. Geological Survey for 


them to copy and study.


p
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Assay results available as of August 7th are tabulated 


on attached sheets and also plotted on the diamond drill 


sections. When all data is at hand, all parties concerned 


will be given copies. The operators will then make their 


evaluatioh, and in conjunction with the U. S. Geological 


survey determine the adviseability of continued exploration. 


It is noted that assay costs shown on attached forms 


MF-104. and MF-104A include only those assays completed during 


July. These are supported by letters from the Brush Beryllium 


Company's analyst.


u







Hole 


Interval Core Sludge 


0-20 .014 .007 
20	 40 .008 .002 
40 - 60 .007 .013 
6o-8o .003 .003 
80 - 100 .010 .015 
100-120' .002 .002 
120	 i4o .00k .004 
140 .. 150 .006 .006 


- LOCATION AW


80-P00	 .010 
100- 120	 .009 
100-125 
120-125	 .005


Sludge 


.014 


.010 


.012 


.019 


.005 


.004 


Hole 2 


Interval Core 


0-20 .0.007 
20-40 .007 
40-60 .005 
60-80 .006 


L W
	


. 


De0 ANALYSES AVAILANL AS OF AUGUST 7, 13
	 & 


(Not adjueted to % Reoovez)


4) 


Hole ,3


Interval Core Sludge 


0 -20 - .008 
20-25 .003 
20-40 -- .006 
4o-4 .160 
40-60 --- .003 
50-60 .006 
60-90 . --- .020 
60-80 .003 
80 - 100 .008 .006 
100 - 120 .005 .007 
110 - 125 -- .002 
120 - 125 .007 


Hole 1 LOCATION B Hole 2 
Interval Core Sludge Interval Corà Sludge 


0 - 20 .006 .010 0	 - 20 .011 .010 
20	 40 .008 .004 20 - 40 .008 .008 
40 - 60 .006 .00k 40 - 60 .005 .0124 
60 - 80 .010 .010 60 - 80 .030 .018 
80	 100 .008 .009 80 - tOO .004 .010 


100 - 120 .006 .005 
Ho1e 120 - 140 .017 .009 


Interval Core Sludge 140 - 150 .017 •011 


0	 -20 .011 .016 
20 - 40 .010 .008 
40 - 60 .004 .021 
60 - 80 .011 .008 
80 - 100 .006 .017 
100 - 120 .03.2 .016	 / / 
120 - i4o .008 .012 / 
i4o - 150 .008 ".. .007
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LOCATION 


Ho1ej Role 2 


Interval Core Interval Oor Sludge 


0	 20 .006 .010 0	 20 .017 .004 
20 - 40 .022 .012 20 - 40 .018 .009 
4o-O .018 40-60 .004 .008 
40 - 60 .034 60 - 80 .008 .011 


- 70 .02 .028 80 - 100 .002 .014 
60 - 80 .001 
70-90 - .014 
80 - 100 .003 
90-100 - .009


4 Hol.,1 Rots 


rva1 Coy. Interval Cor• 


O	 - 20 .003 .004 0	 20 .022 .007 
20 - 40 .005 .0014 20 - 140 .022 .011. 


40 - 60 .022 .088 40 - 60 .06 .007 
60 - 80 .008 .013 60 - 80 .011. .012 
80 - 100 .011 .008 80 - 100 .0C .010 


LOCATION	 D0 


Holsi. Hole 


rj1 Ooie Intrv Core S4 
0 - 20 .017 .006 0	 - 20 .008 
20 - 40 .018 .008 20 - 40 .006 .006 
40 - 60 .012 .010 40 - 60 .011 .010 
60 - 80 .010 .01.0 60 - 80 .01.1 .008 


80 - 100 .008 .010 80 - 100 .013 .015 


Hole Hot. 4 


Interval Oars Interval Core 


0	 - 20 .018 .010 0 - 20 .004 .006 
20 - 40 .019 .007 20 - 40 .006 .006 
40 - 60 .008 .036 40 - 60 .013 .026 
60 - 80 .001.' .013 60 - 80 .010 .015 
80 - 100 .019 .008 80 - 100 .001- .005 


N     
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LOCATION 


Hole 1 Hole 


Ixtt.rø1 Cort Int.r,s1 Core 


0	 - 20 .001 .018 0	 - 20 .015 .009 
20 - 40 .006 .010 20	 40 .005 .008 
40 - 60 .005 .009 40 - 60 .006 .01, 
60 - 80 .004 .013 60 - 80 .018 .026 
80 - 100 .027 .009 80 - 100 .019 .008 


Hol Hole 4 


Itarv1 00*'. 1nter1 Ogre 


O - 20 .014 .017 0	 20 .017 .013 
20 - 40 .012 .012 20 - 40 .003 .010 
40	 60 .005 .013 40 - 60 .013 .022 
60	 80 .006 •01]. 60 - 80 .007 .013 


80 - 100 .001 .018 80	 100 .062 .026 


LOCATION 


Hole 3. Hole 2 


Intrv*1 Int.rv1 Core 


O	 20 .001 .010 0	 -20 .004 .001 
20 - 40 .006 .007 20 - 40 .001- .004 
40 - 50 .013 .005 40 - 50 .005 .00k 


Hole 3 Hoif 4 


Interv1 Core Int.rve1 Oor 


o	 -20 .012 0	 -20 .00k 
20-40 .010 20-40 .001 
40-60 .007 4o-o 
60-80 .008 .008 
80 - 100


Hole 5 Role 6 


Interval Cor• Interval Core 


0	 - 20 .005 0 - 20 .082 .007 
20 - 40 .006 20 - 40 .009 .006 
4o-o .006 4o-6o .01k .007 


60 - 80 .005 .007 
80 - 100 .018 .006
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•	 UNITED STATES	 Budget Bureau No 42-R1036.3. 


-1•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 '°	 L:. f
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATIONDMINISTRATION 


	


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER 	 I L 3 


Month of	 ---------------------- , 195 	 Docket No. DMEA 
Operator 1s Name	 Minera1sIer1 


Address 4301	 d-Ohio-----------------------------------------
Contract Amount,	 Government Participation 91,) %	 Amount, $ (tIt,983.O0 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously 


Total	 Reported
Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 


Monthly Total Previously Reported
Approved Totals


To Date 


(1)
Short Form 
Drilling9943/fj 
-------


etting and-
puflin-aaini 


a* enting-&-dr4.11-tng 
(2) Labor and Supervision: out 


________________________________ 
Supervision 
Technical Services 


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
Timber 
Explosives 
Pipe 
Track 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental 
Purchase----------------------------
Depreciation 


(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repaira 
(6) New Bldgs., p 
(7) Miscellaneous: - 


Repairs to Equipment 
Sampling and Analysis 
Payroll Taxes 
Liability Insurance


(8) Contingencies (specify): 


	


TOTALS-------------------------------- --3S 	 336.15---- 33$_45 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify been received.	


S 	 that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
Date	 *payee	 ment in the amount of: 


Noraan 0. 4lliema 
Per	 ----- Title 


wheii a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be. 


-. NOTE.—Tltle 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a will u iy 
fal&'e statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Signature
(Authorize Certifying Officer) 


Date47j4,%3---
(See other side)
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Drifting 
Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes


O,35i0( -------
Drilling: Core--------------------------


ft.--------27o0(----- 27i00 -fl0 
Wui ervta1 ift t,-425.-o ---t90O-- -	 ,42.0O- --l9oo----Stripping


19OO--------- 
U0 -----------


Trenching 
Test Pits 
Roads and Trails-------------------------------------------------------------------------------


tbnslyBee- -----------------------


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS	 IZ611


Form MF-1(tjA,
(April 1552) 


p.,


.	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 
Approvalexplres 6-30-53. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 -• 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT	 . 7.' 


Month of	 ------- 195.	 Docket No. DMEA - 
Operator's Name 


	


Address	 ---------


	


OPERATION	 UNIT	
CosTs 15	 Um'rsTms	 Corrs i'o DATE	


UNITS TO 


Contract No. 
Minerals


Bez'y 


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
UNIT CosTs	 ___________________________ 


TO DATE
Units Unit Costs 


880O
2i50" -i760


"0.75-------8800 


11.3	 1100


25O 
0-si,-


TOirfi CosTs 
AUTHORIZED BY 
CONTRACT 


__	 ___	 --------- -
Th00 
7i.00 


REMARKS: 


' NOTE.—Tltte 18. U. S. Code (Crimes). sectIon 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
its jurisdiction.	 .


(Instructions on reverse) 


Operating Equipment Purchased 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc	


77,-.00--
TOTAL COSTS----------------------------------- 	 - 


The undersigned company, and the ' official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knówledgè and belief. 


DateJ4	 -----Operator	
Brxoft1- ---Co. 


Norman 0. Wilhiama 
Per	 itlo0 


(For Government use only)
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MP-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by' the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. .There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Opeiatiñg Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve- - 
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form M'-1O4A has been 'designed to tie in with Form MF--a04 for both monthly and 
cumulative c9sts. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for ach month should 'equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. ,Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will b& distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. , A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstnces causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83 . 38475
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DOOKET NO. DMEA 252, CONThACT NO. IDM-.E514 
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MONTflJY RE1PORT 


DOCKET NO. DA 2552 CONTRACT NO, IDM-E514


SHEEPROCK MOUNTAS, UTAH 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPAN!, OPERATOR 


The beryl exploration project defined as Docket No. DMEA 2552, 


Contract • No. Idm-E514 was actively begun under the terms of the contract 


on May 8, 1953. At that time several temporary and the full-time em-


ployees of The Brush Beryllium Company commenced work on the building 


stipulated in the DMEA contract. The building was completed and power 


plant, crusher, laboratory compressor and miscellaneous sample prepara-


tion equipment and core logging facilitIes were installed by June 1. 


The building Is 14 x 28 feet in floor plan and comprises two 


rooms. One room is used to house the sample preparation equipment and 


store supplieaJ the other room is used for office work and provides 


room for core study. The building is constructed of all new material 


and consists of a floor built of 2" x 8 joists on 18 inch centers. It 


is covered with tongue and groove flooring which is in turn covered with 


building paper and linoleum. The front wall is 10 feet high and the 


rear wall 8 feet. Walls arid room partitions are built of 2" x 4" stu4 


ding on 2 foot centers, except whore doors and windows require dimension 


adjustment. Walls consist of a layer of building paper, covered by 1 x 10 


sheathing, which in turn Is weather-proofed by tar paper covering and 


redwood battens. The roof consists of 1 x 10 sheathing laid on 2 x 8 


rafters, and is covered by building paper an. roofing paper. 


The office room was lined with sheetrook largely to seal out 


the dust from the sample preparation room.
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Because or the late dGlivory (Juie 21) of the pulverizer, 


no core assays are available. ince June 21, hotover, 1200 feet of 


repred eore a?les have been subittod to The rush eryl1iun Oo. 


for analyses. 


$amplos ubitted for na1yses Iiave boon repreentativs of 


20 feet, ut the operators are preparing and retaining eludge sapleo 


of 10 foot lengths and oro sap1ee of foot lengths. 


Analyses obtained to June 0th are p1tted on the a000ripany 


ing diemond drill sections at øach 1ooation and the locations are 


shown on the accompanying nap. 


The number of aseys clairned on form 11P 10k are supported by 


letters from the rueh tery01liu,a Analysts. 
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22Ii New Customhouse 
Denver , Colorado kugust3, 1953 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 L 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	


S 


Memorandum 


To:	 T. A. Christensen 


Prom:	 Executive Officer, E*4EA Yield !ream, Region IV 


Subject: DViEA Docket • 2552, Contract Idin' E5111 (Beryllium), Brush 
Beryllium Company, Tooele County, Utah-Operator's Monthly 
Progress Report, for the period June, 1953. 


Thelosed are the original and. four copies of Form MF-1O1e 
end M?-101i.A, narrative Report, and Engineer'a Report for the above 
period.


Work has been completed. as authorized by the contract. 
No documentation is required for 'work perZornd under contracts• 
prepared on Form MF-200A, therefore we recommend that peyment be 
made for 90 percent of the .emowtt reported by the Operator on Form 
)(F...lO11, contingent on your verification of aritbtica3. accuracy 
within the report. 


emarks:


Date of Report-	 - --Ju1y 6, 1953 
Date Recetved in Yield Office-July 10, 1953 
Date Received in Region Off1ce'-July 17, 1953 
Date Processed for ?srment".---'-Ju1y 31, .1953 


Held up pending receipt of letters from U.S.G.S. author-
izing diaaond drilling.


W. E. lUng" 


nclosures	 .	 S 


RDB : es 


cc: Contract 
•	 Chron. .
	 - 


Sec. to the Oper. Connn. (2)t 
Wilson







UNITEDSTArES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


UREAU OF MINES 


•	 1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET 


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 


Ju21y16,1953 


To,	 U. JI. Icing,hiet, )rtgDivisic*1,MgiQbIV 


•	 Chief, 1dr*1s Dv.1omant Brano1, )f$n4ng Division, 
4cnIV. 


.2552,	 jdag5.4, Brush B.r11izm Co., 
Tossis Cirny, Utah. W401, fora for June 1953 


Inolgeed are the required oøØ.s of 1f1% torn. vhioh 
list s3psndies under the subject oaitract for the rporting 
period Juno 1953. U. 1. toung insputad the project iork Ju7 14,. 
1953, end parsp.r.d the atteohed progress report. 


Work sop1ihed to the end of Juno omsist.d of ocmpl. 
•	 ticn of the supling end' storage building alloyed t contract, 


•	 and did drilliiig 1,900 feet in the idnoralised granite. A total 
•	 of 18 1.. was drilled fron five surface drill entup.. The iusj*ct. 


i*j .*gin..r verified th. total drilling end reining footage ' 
ex.ai*sttcm of th. drilling ztrae$.ar'. reoorda. For .nino simple. 
have been analysed and reported in the Wi. 104 torn.. 


L)rilling cccpletsd to date indicates th. deposit to contain 
•	 & s"&lur percentage of B.0 than originally sstinat.d. No ore reserves 


• m be *stlaated tron york octaplated to date. lw $r' l a. givev 
the im 'actor written psxniisi*z to 4.0 & total of 3,$,.of 
hi*sI% ifl 7IIt1Tiii will be stopped at this paint to 


•	 prsisa1, after reosipt 'of the rsiing mph deter 4tiona'. 


•	 The pL.t cores end 1ps of sludge esaiples repreaenting • • •	 1,900 feet of dril -ng have been delivered to this office t the eco-• • treater. The cores have been pisss4 in the sore library . No sr'alyisa 
• • • hay, been aeds at this station.	 • 


Work rspot.4 Ca the W .104' foras is in .Catórsenoe vith 
•	 trms of the .entrsst, and resessendatton is aeds that th. operator 


be r.iat*srasd 90 permt of th. reported expenditAirse. 


•


	


	 The W4"104 fOxes for Juno 1953 ware reosived in this office 
July 10, 1953. 


•	 •	 Stephen R. Wilson
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Wilson	 3u1 19 


W. . !oung 


Xfl4A452, Contract Id .E14, Bruith 3517UiUa Co,,. Thoele Co., Uta. 
Progress rØport and 46 tore. for June 1953 


this proeCt vu inipsotid. on Tune 16, 19.53. be vork reported 


3i*z been done. This is a hoz%torss cCfltraOt and unit obirges rs 


in contorinenoe to the ccntnet. The york i* being r±!oread n a 
•ati*tacto' manner. TI* qperator'$ acitly report and maps ar 
cciisi4ered aqu*te. 


t. dati of inspection, more t4**n 2,800 tet of bole had 
been drilled. Ass y results are tar beitd dr&1liYig. Possib3Y 
enou&h ly$e* nave been reosiled to indicate the grade of the di-
posit. Or it my be possible to rsOesC drilling until an appraisal 


nresut* are in. 


Pat is. approved for i^,W7.53. Tlits is 90 percent of 
the total monthly contract cost for 1,900 fe*t of driU 


in $une 1953


'I
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
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Docket No 0 _________________ 
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Commodity	 - 


DARTMINT OF THE flTERIOR 


DFEMSE MINER&LS EXPLORAT ION Afl4INISTHATION 


STREGIC AND CRITIC&L MflRALS PLORATION PROGRA14 


TO: Chief 9 Finance Section 9 Budget and. Finance Branch 9 Bureau of Mines 


Please enter on the records of the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration under the Strategic and Critical Minerals Exploration 
Program 9 the following contract 9 or amendment to contract0 


Contract No 0 Idm.E 


Date of Contract or Amendment: 


Name md Addre;s of Operator: 


iiiz 
gpk3 


Amount of Government 
participation _____ 


Percent of Government 
participation _____ 


Region:	 State: 


LiEWi	 0 ,iO7j &4e


Qtiaa 
(Title) Ite Delivered to Bureau of Mines 9 Washington0


54458







Government 's copy 


.	 0 


TERMINATION AGREEMENT 


It is agreed this 2th day of May	 , 19514, 


between the United States of America, acting throuh the 
Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the Government," and 
The Brush Beryllium Company, hereinafter called the "Operator, 
parties to that certain Exploration Project Contract Idm-E5114 
(Docket No. DMEA-2552, dated April 27, 1953, hereinafter. 
called the "Contract, ' that: 


1. All work and operations provided f or in the 
Contract shall be terminated as of December 27, 1953. 


2. Any units of work performed after December 27, 
1953, shall be for the sole account of the Operator without 
contribution by the Government, and the Operator hereby 
releases and agrees to save the Government harmless from all 
claims or demands under or arising out of the Contract, 
except as to units of work performed up to and including 
December 27, 1953. 


3. All rights of the Government with respect to 
certification of discovery or development, percentage royalty, 
and lien for payment, as provided in the Contract, are pre-
served.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these parties have executed 
this agreement as of the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
Kdministra or, Defens 


Exploration Administration 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


By
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 Y 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.. 


22I. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 iTanuary 12, 19S1.i. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Coninittee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Tean, Region IV 


Subject: Docket EA .2%2 (Beryl), Contract Ini-El 
The Brush Beryllium Company, Tooelë County, Utah 


Reference is made to your letter of January 7, l9lj, 
concerning, a summation of the project work at the completion of 
b000 feet of' drilling as specified in the contract. 


ifl conjunction therewith enclosed are copies of the 
following correspondence relative to the required summation 
report from the Operator: 	 .	 .	 . 


1. Letter from the Field Team to D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer, The Brush. Beryllium Company, dated October 20, l93. 


2. Reply from the operator dated Novembc r 11, l93. 
3. Letter from the Field Team to the operator dated 


November 13, 19S3.	 .	 .	 •. 


Li.. Letter from this office dated January 11, l9SIi. 
further requesting the summation report and' advising the operator 
the expiration date of the contract.


/s/ W. H. King 


Enclosures	 '	 .	 '







October 20, 1953 


Re: Docket No. DPIEA-2552 
Contract Idnt-S51i 


Dear Mr. Hershberger: 


Drilling operations under Ecploration Proj eqt Contract Icbn-E5]J 
bare been recessed following the; completion of 3600 feet of drilling from 
nine drill sites. Drilling of 1OO feet of hole from a tenth drilling site 
was not authortzed by the DME1& representatives because the assay returns 
were more than two weeks behind the drilling. This authorization would 
have required the selection of a drill site without the benefit of assay 
data.


thibit "A" att..ched to Contract Idt-E5l recjuires that the 
operator e*ploy a full time 5upervisor. In addition to other duti,es, 
he is required to siámit a suranation of the project work at the completion 
of 1OOO feet of drilling. Inasmuch as the project has been recessed at 
the completion of 3600 feet of drilling we believe it would be more 
satisfactory for your supervisor to aub7lit his report on the project 
worç to date. rather than to drill an,. additional 1oo. feet arid then recess 
the operation pending an appraisal of the results to date. 


The DMEA will withhoM their evaluation of the work done to 
date and id 11 not authorize any &dditiorial drilling until the report 
is received from your supervisor..


Very truly yours, 


•	 John F. Shaw 
For W. H. King 


•	 A. H. Koschmann 
!EA Field am, Region IV 


JFS:jp 
cc Contract


Chron 
SRWilaon 
AHKoschmann 
JWTownsend 
CflTil3inén through Ralph Roberta


. 


• 22 New Cuatomhouse 


Denver 2, Colora4o 


Mr. D. H. Re'shberger, The asurer 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
ls301 Perkins Avenue 
ievie1and 3, Ohio
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1 BRUSH BWYILIUN COMPANY 	 p 
14301 PERNS AVENUE	 y 


CLEVELAND 3, OHIO


November 11, 1953 
Mr. U. H, King 
U. S. Deparbtient of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Ixp1oratLon Administration 
2214 Neu Customhouse 
Denver 2, dolor ado 


Dear Nr. King:


Re.: Docket No. 4EA-2%2 
Contract Idin-E]1& 


Your letter of October 20 explains that the DMEA representatives would 
not. authorize a tenth drilling site because the assay returns were 
more than two weeks behind the drilling. Failure to peznit the com-
pletion of the 14,000 feet does not seem justified by this observation 
as the sane condition prevailed before previous sites were approved. 
The nature of this exploration project required that a blocked outpor-
tion be drilled and it was agreed that 14,000 feet of drilling would 
provide the basis for the preliminary appraisal and that the whole 
project of 8,800 feet was to be completed within 8 .ijionths, from April 
27, 1953, recognizing, however, the DMEA field tewi s right to discon-
tinue drilling after completing 14,000 feet and the impracticability of 
drilling during the winter months, 


We have been extremely cooperative in this contract preparation and 
execution, even to the point of taking on project costs which, although 
we believe essential, were not recognized. We did this in an effort to 
expedite the completion of this exploration before the end of 1953 • In 
order to obtain competent supervision it was neäessary to incur fixed 
expenses and obligations while the contract provided only for reimburse-
ment on a basis of so much per foot of drilling. Our fixed cost neces-
sarily continued whether any drilling was performed or not. Consequently, 
the necessary approval within a reasonable time, we have to bear an even 
more disproportionate share of the cost than we had agreed to • Of the 
approximately $140,000 cost for this year DNE1, according to the contract, 
would pay only 63%, instead of 90% leaving $15,000 or 37% for the oper-
ator to . absorb. 


Of course, it would not be practicable to bring a drilling contractor 
into the area for only 1400 feet of drilling and it would be satisfactory 
to prepare a report alter the 3,600 feet of drilling. However, before we 
sign the gnendment sutxnitted with your letter of October 22, please tell, 
us what you intend or propose to do about the unfinished portion of the 
subject contract, giving recognition to the winter weather conditions at 
the site.


Very truly yours, 


/s/ D. H. Hershberger 
Theasurer
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22t New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Mr. I). H. Hershberger, Treasurer 
The Bru&h Berylliun Company 
1i301 Perkins Avscue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio


• 0
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November 13, 19S3 


Re: Docket No. T1IEA-22 
Contract idni-E11 


Dear iIr. Hershbez'ger: 


Reference is uade to your letter dated Novnber 11, l93, 
requesting information about the unfinished portion of Contract 
I&a-ES1I4.


Exhibit A" attached to the contract form states as 
foUows


"There shall also be employed a full-time supervisor, 
who as part of his duties as supervisor, shall render 
the required technical and bookeeping services, prepare 
the monthly and final reports, and submit a summation 
of the proj set work at the completion of 1OOO feet of 
drilling." 


mien we receive the required report from your supervisor 
we will be in a position to reappraise the additional &rk described 
in the contract.


Very truly yours, 


/5/ W. H. King 


/s/ E. N. Harshman for 
A. H. Koschmann 


Jt' S: ip 
CC Contract


Chron 
SRWilson 
AHKoschznann w/copy incoming ltr. 
JTownsend
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221 New Customhouse	 y 
Denver 2, Colorado	 J uary 11, l95i 


Mr. D. H. Hershbcrger, freasurér 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
13Ol Perkins Avenue 
Clevclnd 3, Ohio 


Dear ir. ershberger: 


Referance is made to our letthr Of No ember 13, 1953, relative 
to the required sum"iation report from you at the completion of )j.000 feet 
of drilling under the terms of Contract Idm-ES114 The contract stipulates 
that there shall be employed for the first four * onths a geologist who 
shall map the area cast of Hard to Beat Canyon d no drilling in this 
area &hiU be undertaken until this mapping is c pleted to the approval 
of the Field Team. The surrnation report, record of mapping of the area 
east of Hard to Beat Canyon, and your' proposal r lative to the balance 
of drilling under the terms of the contract, are required for our inf or-
natiOn in order to evaluate the future work pro	 . 


In conjunction with the balance of th work under the contract 
your attention is directed to article 3 "Explorat4on Project" of Explor-
ation Project Contract Form MF-200(A) which stipujiates that the project 
shall be brought to completion within a period of I eight months from the 
date of the contract, or in effect by December 271, 1953. 


In order to maintain the contract in frce it will be necessary 
for you to request an extension of the completionl period for a sufficient 
time to enable you to complete the balance of driLling, allowing possibly 
sixty days from this date for resolving matters rlative to the future 
prograii, provided the foregoing cited data is mad available to this 
office at an early date.


Very ru]y yours, 


W. H. King 
Execu lye Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Re4on IV 


JWT: jp 
cc: Contract 


Chron 
SR Wilson 
RRoberts 
AHKoschmann 
JWTownsend 
Chairman, Oper.Comni.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMI4ISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


C
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22) New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado
	 RECEIVED IN U€A 8/6/53 


July 31, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 T.A. Christensen 
Secretazy to the Operating Committee (2) 
Stephen R. Wilson 


From:	 lExecutive Officer, thEA Field Team, Regin IV 


Subject: DMEA Docket 2552 (Bexylliuin), Contract I m..ESlLt, Brush 
Beryllium Company, Tooele Cowity, Utah Authorization of Diamond 
Drilling 


Enclosed is your copy of two letters fro the tIS. Geological 
Survey to the Brush Beryllium Company authorizing 3600 feet of diamond 
drilling on the Sheeprock Bery deposit. Tiiis aut oriztion should be 
aittached_to your copy of the subject contract. 


/ SIGNED/ 


W. F. King 


Enclosure
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Roo: 298 - 222 So. iest Temple 
Sal Lake City 1, Utah 
Jun 29, l9S3 


Norman C. Williams 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
P. 0. Box SIi 
Eureka, Utah


Re: DMEA D4cket 2%2 
Contrat Idm-E-ll4 


Dear Mr. illiams: 


The U. S. Geological Survey authorize the Brush 
Beryllium Company to proceed with diamond rilling at the re-
maining (3) of the (9) drill locations wes of Hard 
to Beat Canyon as designated on the "Outcr p Nay of Beryllium 
Exploration Area, Sheeprock Mountains, Uta ". 


It is further authorized by the U. S. Geological 
Survey that the footage drilled at each of the three locations 
may total LOO fç ojTiss. The precise 1 cation, extent s direction 


itude of the drill holes at each of the three locations shall 
be left to the discretion of Norman C. tiil iams, geologist for the 
Brush Beryllium Company.


Sincerely, 


Ralph U. Roberts 
Utah-Nevada District Office 


By
C. G. Tillman 


Cc: Wilson 
W. H. King ( copies)
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Room 208 - 222 So. Iest Temple 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 
May 20, 1953 


Norman C. Williams 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
P. 0. Box SLiJ. 
Eureka, Utah


Re: DMA Docket 2552 
corjtract Idm-E-5]J 


Dear Mr. illiamst 


The U. 3. Geological Survey authorizes the Brush Beryllium 
Company to pro ceed with diamond drilling ati, or approximately at 
any (6) of the (9) drill locations west of iard to Beat Canyon 
s designated on the "Outcrop May of Beryl]4um Exploration Area, 


Sheeprock Mountains, Utah.1I. 


It is further authorized by the U. S. eological Survey 
±eCoo..tage drifled at ecii. of e.. six 1ocation&may total 


LO0 feet or less0 The precise location, ex ent, direction and 
ude of the drill holes at each of the ix locations shall 


be left to the discretion of Norman C. tfil1ms, geologist for 
the Brush Beryllium Company. 


Shortly before the time of comp1eton 1' drilling at the 
authorized six locations, the U. S. Geologi al Survey, DA 
field team will visit the Sheeprock project area for the Purpose 
of cooperation in Dianning additional drill sites. 


Sicerel3r yours, 


RaLph J. Roberts 
Uth-Nevada District Off ice 


By
Preston E. Hotz 


cc: Wilson







.
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iiDiiENT Oi CONTACT: No. Idm-Si5J4 


Contract Doket N. D& 552, dated,1pril27, 1953, 


between the United states of inerica and The Brush Beryllium 


Company is hereby amended as ,fo1lws, effective as of the date 


of this contract 


'eferring to Exhibit A attached to Exploration 
Project Contract Form Lf-2OO(A), title "Description 
of the ork", first paragraph, after the following: 
"The location, extent, direction, and attitude 
of all diamond drill holes shall be subject to 
the. . .", insert the following: "prior written". 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase 


the estimated total cost of the proect, the amount f the 


Government's contribution, or sny item of allowable cost zhich 


is expressly designated '"allowable maximum". 


Dated	 / 


TH	 ''ditYLLIUN CONPANY	 ITh]ITED 3TAT OF 41vLhICA 


By______ 
i7.iI. King,	 ecutivOffi.cer, 
DNEA 1'ield Team, i1.eion IV
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Co.muioity... -.____________ 


DARTMETOL.T.11qTERIOR 


DEFENSR.. MIALS...EIRATI.O1L..ADMII1ISTRATION 


T.ATBQIC.. D.CRLTLCAL..MIJ ALS...EWRAI,Q.N.. PROGRAM 


O: Chief9. J'inan	 Budget and . Financ.e....Branh.. Bureau. of. Mines 


.P.1ea...eter...otrac.o.rds. 	 Exploration 
Mmlnis.t.r&tioii,....iindar. t...xategic.a.th ...Ori.t1ca1 ..Minera.ls...Exploration 
Program,,. the..Ioilowing ,Cntrac.t,..Qr. ae3.d n±.o....contract... 
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DOCKET No. DMEA 


MF-200 (A) 
(February 1952)	 COMMODITY --------- -Bery----


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT1 
(Short Form)


Government Copy 


Idm-E51k 


f2 


IT IS AGREED this -- --- --27th -day of------------------------------, 1953., between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration hereinafter called the "Government," 
and 2 iTh.e---h------COany, a---Co oration--dul.y organlzed---and 


----43O1Pn yen4e---- - x-istirt under and---by virtue----of---the 
- 3Qh1 -----------------------------aw----the---State----fOhio 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority for contraet.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the, Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of 
---------------------, County of -----------TQQe-------------------------------, described asct----fQI'th 
-----------1nAnnx---I..................................................................................................................................... 


the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That the Operator is the owner, in possession and entitled to 


of the property indicated in Annex I as leased 
(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession,1nd the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTIcLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within	 YL3Q ays from the date of this contract shall commence 
workonaprojectofexplorationfor'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


in or upon the described land ; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of eihtLa)iROiAth$from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Goverhment will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. The work shall be performed by the Operator or by independent contractor or contractors efficiently, expertly, 
in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for work-
men's compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and' adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the 
project to completion within the time fixed. The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at 
all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government 
may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 4. Costs of the pro ject.—The agreed, estimated costs of performing the work, expressed in terms of units of work 
to be performed (per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per cubic yard of material to be moved, etc.) are set forth in Exhibit 
"A," attached hereto. The Government will pay ---------------- .9Q-------------------percent of these agreed, estimated costs, as they 
accrue, for units of work actually performed that conform with the description or specifications for the work set forth in this 
contract, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $6549B8.Qwhich is 9Q--------------- percent of s73,32Q.QQ the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate: Provided, That ufitil the Operator's 
final report, and final accounting have been rendered to the Government and any final check or auditing iequired by the Govern-
ment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may withhbld from the, last voucher 
or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the' maximum total which' the Government might have 
been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. The Government may, as it sees fit, make payments direct to the Opera-
tor's independent contractors, if any, for the account of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.— (a) Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of units of work performed under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), upon forms provided by the Government. 
These progress reports , shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the Operator's invoice of units of work per-
formed on the .project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by the Government, unless the 
Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports shall include surface and/or 
underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the- progress of the exploration, with assay-reports on samples 
taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


If sufficient apace is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
' Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Strike out the provision not applicable. 


'Name of mineral or minerals. 	 16-66329-t







The -L—hBery---umCompany 
(Operator) 


By----------ea-sure


By


Minerals Exploration 
Administration 


S	 .,.	 . 
(b) Final report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 


Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 	 . 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 	 . 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of the units of work performed, which the 
Government may inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require a check of the work performed and 
an audit of the Operator's records and accounts, by a certified public accountant or otherwise, the cost thereof to be treated as a 
cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion 
of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the completion of the project or termination of the contract the Opera-
tor shall render a final account and statement of work performed to accompany his final report. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any tinie, 'the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration.,work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produçed beforthe certification, hall be subject:to. a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
.-pay to tiw. Govnment,upon the net smelterreturns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts iea1ized from the sale 
Or'other diositibn of any • such • production, in whatéverform disposed. of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount. contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows:


(1) One and one-half . ( 1 1/2 ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
(2) One and one-half ( 1 1/2) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (½) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, would be one and one-half. (1½) 
percent; on.a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3 1/2) percent.) 
(b) As here. used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross; reyenue from sales, or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, these 
terms mean what is or wOuld' be the gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination.	 -. 


(c) To secure the payment of its iercentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(•d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 7. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 


•without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option), coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other ret amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
.uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


• ARTICLE 8. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the 
terms of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; or (c) if, in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the prob-
ability of making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. 


ARTICLE 9. Changes and added provisions 	 AIIL 


AtiQ1iQ.:-----------------------------------------Seenne)cIL) 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


•	 i,	 Warren S . Ege	 • 	
0 	 ,certify that I am the	 secretary 


of the corporation named as Operator herein; that D.	 . Hershberger	 ,who signed 
• this contráct'onbehalf of the Operator, was then 	 Treasurer	 of said corporation;
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by autho ty of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.	 0 	 - 


• •	
•	 /1	 rc0RP0RATE 


-- -- ----------L	 SEAL 


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66329-1
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY


DOCKET NO. DMEA-2552 


ANNEX I 


The following unpatented mining claims are leased 
by the Operator pursuant to a mining lease dated May 22, 
1952, made with Richard Ekker, Marjorie Ekker, and Bernell 
Thomas, and the notice of location of these claims is re-
corded in the records of Tooele County, Utah, as below in-
dicated:


Book


	


Gem Berl No. 1	 '3D U	 U	 u 2	 3E H	 II 3	 3D It	 U	 H	
3E 


	


IV rsterious Ledge No. 2	 3 


	


U	 113	
3E


Page 


321 
112 -113 
405 
198 
323 
323-324 


The following unpatented mining claims are owned by 
the Operator, the notice of location of which is recorded in 
Tooele County, Utah, as below indicated:


Book	 Page 


	


Luckey No. 3	 3F	 22 
6 


H	 H	 ,-,	 3F	 24 
U	 If 10	


3F	 24 
3F	 26
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


DOCKET NO. DMEA-2552 


ANNEX II 


Article 9. With respect to Beryllium Oxide only, 
the parties agree that the Operator is conducting an inte-
grated operation, and any royalty due the Government on its 
production shall be computed as provided in Article 6 of 
the contract form for integrated operations. During the 
period prior to the filing of the Operator t s first Federal 
Income Tax return the value of the ore concentrate shall 
be computed at	 per short ton unit of Beryllium Oxide 
but shall be subject to adjustment when the Operator's 
gross income from mining operations for Beryllium Oxide 
is determined as provided in said Article 6. 


Article 10. Wherever the words "10 years" appear 
in the above articles of this contract form, they should be 
and are hereby. changed to read '2O years
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY


DOCKET NO. DMEA-2552 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Description of the Work 


The objective of this project is the exploration, 
by 8800 feet of AX diamond drill holes, of the area delimited 
by the hatched-dashed line on the map attached hereto and made 
a part hereof and entitled "Outcrop Map of Beryllium Explora-
tion Area, Sheeprock Mountains, Utah." Not in excess of 1760 
feet of these diamond drill holes shall be reamed and ,casing'.set 
and pulled or cemented and drilled Out. The location, extent, 
direction, and attitude of all diamond drill holes shall be 
subject to the approval of the Field Team. 


All sludges shall be saved and combined into 20-foot 
interval samples for the determination of BeO content. The 
pulp from each such sample of the sludge shall be prepared by 
standard methods, and a portion thereof shall be sent to the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah, and a portion 
to the U. S. Geological Survey at Washington, D. C. for check 
analysis.


The examination, detailed logging, and splitting of 
the cores shall be made in cooperation with the U. S. Geolog-
ical Survey. One-half of all split cores shall be delivered 
to the Core Library of the Bureau of Mines at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, for further study and umpire assay, and possible, metal-
lurgical testing. The core sample interval shall be not less 
than 20 feet, except when changes in rock type or sludge samples 
indicate the advisability of closer splits. A building shall 
be constructed for preparation and storage of these cores and 
for use as an office. 


(	 There shall be employed for the first four months 
a geologist, who shall map the area east of Hard To Beat 


I Canyon; and no drilling in this area shall be undertaken until 
L is mapping is completed to the approval of the Field Team. 


There shall also be employed a full-time supervisor, 
who, as part of his duties as supervisor, shall render the re-
quired technical and bookkeeping services, prepare the monthly 
and final reports, and submit a summation of the project work 
at the completion of 4000 feet of drilling.







.	 . 


Agreed Unit Costs 


Diamond drilling 8800 feet 
@ $5.Li.5/ft.	 $47,960.00 


Reaming- setting and pulling 
casing, cementing, and drilling 
out-1760 feet	 $2.50/ft . 4,400.00 


Supervision and	 eologic work	 / 
f or 8800 feet @	 .75/ft. 6,600.00 


Construction of building 	 / 775.00 


Sampling and assaying 	 / 
1100 BeO sludge and core determina-
tions	 $11.35/sample and assay 12,485.00


Check assaying 200 BeO determina-
tions @ 5.50/assay	 1,100.00 


Total Agreed Unit Cost of Project 


Government Participation @ 90


$73,320.00 


$65,988 .00 


Although the supervisor shall spend his entire time on the 
work, the geologist ieed devote only half his time thereto. 


/ The unit here shall be the completed building in which the 
cores are to be prepared, and which shall also be adequate 
to take care of core storage trays, core boxes, wiring, 
piping, and hardware, and installation of Operator's equip-
ment, and shall contain materials and supplies needed for 
the office and core storage. 


/ This also includes the cost of transportation of materials 
and supplies.


-2-
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MF-203	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of
	 Utah	 County of


	
described	 . 


in * laaa. dat.& May 1952 : M	 in Bo . 	 g!L7562, 
34!!oftieta1 recordi of said eount, June 14, 1952 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


BRU 8ETLUUI1 CGIPANT 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and .the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 75000,00 , or ten 
years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned.


* ci of ___________________ ________	 ___________________ 195 2... ________	 R1L. Dated this	


[SeaiJ 


t74rt.Q	 I-L---
[Se all 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words"asfo].lows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documentj dated ___________________, and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







. . 


RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVIS'IONS 


Repayntbrator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other 'net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government ', with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as 'follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) On and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (+) per cent 


such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed' 


eight dollarst$8.0O) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amOunts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on .a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (lfl per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 
and one-half (3*) per cent.) 


(b) A' here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in' which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operati'ons for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


Title to and disppition of All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, eithr by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after. the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such ' property as above provided.' 


4
a 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 l82
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Outcrops 


Ap0oimate boundary of exploration area. 


Diamond drill location: An overage of 400 feel to be drilled at each location, consisting 
of 200 feel vertical dad 200 feet ollaled over 4 radiating, 
45 holes, subject to modification in accordonce with geologic 
conditions. Drill sites subject to minor relocation as topography 
and geology dictate. 
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Dated this 3—. 


[iealJ 


[SealJ 


[seail 


•. 
MF-2O3	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interetin'eerta,iJ 


property in the State of 	 Ut.h	 , County of _Too1e	 , described as 


follows 


Sjx unpatend mining_claims - Gem Berj c s. l 23 and 5 


Iv tèrious Ledge Nos	 3ias ed by ithe under.z1gne o the 


Beryllium Company in a leased dated May 22 l92, and recorded June lL 
1952, ak	 oa5ek in Book "D tt , pages 557-562 of official records of 
TQe County	 -	 - 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project.contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is .hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 
the' Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 75,000.00	 , or ic 20 
ears have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or cor2r,f' 


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators,' successors, and assigns''/' 
of the undersigned. 


)/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documentj datd ___________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page _______- official records of said cunty I'f (b) Is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


g/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the abserice of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


/ Insert the maximum amount of the Qovernment's contribution.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment bQrator.	 (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operátor has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 
describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 2.0 years 


from the date : bfthiscôntract. including any.minéd &r prOuced -bef.oiè..hecertification'shail9f 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Govôrnrnent, ' upon the ñe	 me].ter returns., the ; èt concentratOr retti-ns 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


in'cludixg'ore, corcefltrtes; ior metal:, until the: totàl'adunt àotribte•byhé.G6vernmen-t,.with-


out iiterest, is fully repái4.,. oi said' .O--years •ha.ve.:elapsed, whicheve:r.occurs.fi:rst.; as:follows:'l 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net'amoun.ts;.p'lus onrehalf (fl per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (l-) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half ( 3k) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


or other items c	 g more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contribute 	 intly 
by the Operator and the	 ernment, although title may be taken in the name of th 	 erator, shall 
belong to the Operator and the 	 rnment jointly, in proportion to their r	 ctive contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or 	 termination of the contra 	 all be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the 	 ernment an	 Operator, either by return to tha 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Opera 	 a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for th 	 st interes	 the Government, unless the Govern-/'( ' 


ment, in writing, waives its interes 	 any such item. If nece	 to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall d	 ntle, sever from the land, and remove	 such item, the cost 
thereof to be for the 	 nt account of the parties in proportion to their resp 	 ve interests. 


If the Operato	 hin 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Governm 	 fails, 


neglect	 r refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the la 


ipe2oaion ef, and—romovo and .cUop000 of any ouohpro-e-rty ao abovo:providod. 


Interior--Duplicating Section. Washington, D. C. 	 18264
A
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ., 


41o•3 	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
U 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 July 22, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 
Defen.s e Mine rals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DMEA 2552, Contract Idm-E:514, Brush Beryllium 
Company, Tooele County, Utah 


Enclosed are four copies of Owner's Consent to Lien form 


MF-203, which are to be attached to your copies of Contract Idm-E.514. 


/o 
W. H. 


Enclosures
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It is agreed thi 
between tI Vnit.d States 
Depsrtnt of t tnt.wiar. 
£iJtx'sttOn. h.r.tXt.r e*flAd te IOSi'aIent, and 
me k'sb Iei1lia C*sy, hstet*after calid t)maOerator, 
psrti.e to t)*t oirti* Zp1or*tion Project Coszct X-I51It 
I)ciIPt 1*. IN*ISI552, dft	 April 77, 1953, .r.ismft.r oall*d t) "Contreot, tMts
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Docket Copy 41 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT1 
(Short Form)


IT IS AGREED this-------7h--day of-----------------------------, 1953., between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government" 
and 2 -	 .t	 . 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority / or contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 


ARTICLE 2 Operator's property rights —With respect to that certain land situated in the State of - 
County of -	 '--	 desciibed as follows 


the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That the Operator is the owner, in possession and entitled to possessionnd" that ie j1pert3r i tibtotlyto ih 
o'	 as to each oflm1hthe	 agreein&r oe L?1ot attaed 
t e	 ..	 at t :	 e:t 


Pr 


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possessioi and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land nd all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploratioiz project.—The Operator, within	 JLays from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' 


in or upon the described land , and shall bring the project to completion within a period of ( 'from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. The work shall be performed by the Operator or by independent contractor or contractors efficiently, expertly, 
in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for work-
men's compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the 
project to completion within the time fixed. The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at 
all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government pith all available means for doing so. The Government 
may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 4. Costs of the pro ject.—The agreed, estimated costs of performing the work, expressed in terms of units of work 
to be performed (per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per cubic yard of material to be moved, etc.) are set forth in Exhibit 
"A," attached hereto. The Government will pay -------------------------------------percent of these agreed, estimated costs, as they 
accrue, for units of work actually performed that conform with the description or specifications for the work set forth in this 
contract, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $	 -	 , which is	 percent of	 i * 
the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate: Provided, That until the Operator's 
final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government and any final check or auditing required by the Govern-
ment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may withhold from the last voucher 
or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which the Government might have 
been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. The Government may, as it sees fit; ma'ke payments direct to the Opera-
tor's independent contractors, if any, for the account of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of units of work performed under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), upon forms provided by the Government. 
These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the Operator's invoice of units of work per-
formed on the .project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by the Government, unless the 
Government requires the use of a standard voucher form vith invoice attached. Progress reports shall include surface and/or 
underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with assay-reports on samples 
taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
8 Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lIen is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. Strike out the provision not applicable. 
'Name of mineral or minerals.







.	 1'• (b) Final mport.—Upon comp1eti 'f the p1oration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports.	 . 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operatoha11 keep suitable records and accounts of the units of work performed, which the 
Government may inspect and audit at apy tjm TIie Government may at any time require a check of the work performed and 
an audit of the Operator's records and accounts, by a certified public accountant or otherwise, the cost thereof to be treated as a 
cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion 
of the project or the termination of this contract. • Upon the completion of the project or termination of the contract the Opera-
tor shall render a final account and statement of work performed to accompany his final report. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator—(a) If, at anytime, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this con .tat, including any mined or 
produced before the. certification, shall be subjeet:to a percentage royalty. which the Operator dr hi successor . in interest shall 
.pay to .the .Gvernment, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 


,. other disposition M any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1 1/ ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 1, ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( % ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per.ton,. would be one and one-half (V/s) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (31/s ) percent;) 	 .	 . .	 ..


: . () Ashere used, "it smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realizedfromthe:sale or other 
disposition," mean gross revenue from sales, or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. 'In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, these 
terms mean what is or would be the gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion. purposes in income-tax 
determination.	 .	 .	 .. 


(e) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 7. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntarytransfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty, on production and 
lien for' the payment thereof; P'ro'vided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain 'the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option), coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net. smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, Or othernet amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not availableas a means Of meas-
üring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exiiloration' Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 	 ': . 
• ARTICLE 8. :Te'rmination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations .pursuant to the 
terms of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the cOntract; or (c) if, in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the prob-
ability of making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. 


• ' ARTICLE 9.	 and added provisions--------'t1 Lj_____________________________________________________ 


I


Executed in sextuplicate ,the day and year first above written.
THE UNITEp, STATES OF AMERICA 


. 
-	 A	 L	 .., ••-'	 -.r4.	 '9" 


(Operator) y	 LL%.Ttt 


B	 '	
I'	 J-	 et:s pi*atio 


eauer 


i, Warren S. Ege	 .	 .	 , certify that I am the	 .	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 D. H. Hershberger .	 .	 , who signed 
this contract' on behalf of the Operator, was then '	 Treasurer	 '	 '	 of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by thority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.	 .	 ,	 '	 .	 . 


•	
•	 ----------------•	 .- -	 • •


	 '..	 [CORPORATE] 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFEICE 	 i8-66329-1
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• XPWMTZON PRQJEC1 CONTMC 
T! BR}I RERYLLIUM COMPANt 


1XCEET NO. DlA -2552 


ANNX.1 


The following unpatented mining elai are leased 
b the Operator pursuant to a mining lease dated Ir 22, 
3952, made with Richard E1&er, trJcrie Eldcer, and Bernell 
Thomas, and the notice of location at these clatas is re 
corded in the records of Toocle County, Utah, as below in 
dicated:'


Book	 P*e 


	


Gem Ben No • 1	 3D	 321 
•	 II	 tE 2	 112113 


	


3	 3D •	 ft 5	 3	 198 
Pstenious Ledge No • 2	 3E	 323 


3	 S 	 32332k 


The tolloiirig unpatanted mining claims are owned by 
the Operator, the notice of location o which ii recorded in 
Tooele. County, Utah, as below thdicstedz 


Iuccey No.	 22 '	 "	 3jP 
U	 I	


• 


10	 3? •
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tXLOIWI'IOU PROJEC COrEACT 
TUE I3RUSkI BEIiYLLIUM COMPANY


DOCKET NO • DPI& '2552 


ANNEXII 


Article 9 . With respect to 3er3jlltua Oxide c 
the parties agree that the Operator is conducting an ir 
gratect operation, an1 any royalty due the Ooveminent on 
production shall be computed as provided in Article 6 of 
the contract form for integrated opez'at ions. During the 
period prior to the filing of the Operator' * first Pederal 
income Tax return the value of the ore concentrate shall 


	


be couuted at	 per short ton unit of Beryllium Oxide 
but shall be subject to adjustment when the Operator's 
gross income from mining operations for Beryllium Oxide 
is determined as provided in said Article 6 


Article 10. Wherever the words 10 years appear 
in the above aLfóTis of. this contract form, they should be 
and are hereby changed to read t120 years.
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
THE BIWS}1 BERILLXUM COMPANY 


DOCKET NO • DA.2552 


EXHXBXT A" 


Description of the Work 


The objective of thie project is the exploration, 
by 8800 feet of AX diamond drill holes, of the area delimited 
by the hatched-dashed line on the aap attached hereto snd aide 
a part hereof and entitled Outcrop Nap of 3cryllium Explora 
tion Area, 3heepvock Mowrtsina, Utah . Not in excess of 1760 
feet of these diamond drill holes shall be rend and casing set 
and pulled or cemented and drilled out • The location, extent, 
direction, and attitude of *11 diamond drill holes shall be 
subject to the approval of the Pield Team. 


All aluee shall be saved and combined into 20-foot 
interval ulas for the determination of BeO content • The 
pulp fran each such san1e of the sludge shall be prepared by 
standard aitbods, and a portion thereof shall be sent to the 
U, . S. Bureau of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah, and a. portion 
to the U. S. Oeoloical Survey at	 hintton, I). C • for check 
analysis.


The examination, dtailed login, and splitting of 
the cores shall be aide in cooperation with the U. 3. 0eolog. 
ia&1 Survey. One-half of all . split coxes shall be delivered 
to the Gore Library of the Bureau of Mines at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, Lox' further' study and uire assay, end possible ntal 
lurgical testing • The core saa3.e interval shall be not less 
than 20 feet, except then changes in rock . type or sludc sasles 
indicate the advisability of closer splits. building shall 
be constructed for preparation and storape of these cores and 
for use as an office. 


There shall be enployed for the Cicst four' months 
a geologist, who shall map the area east of %ard To Beat 
Calvon; and no drilling in this area shall be undertaken until 
this aipping is ccleted 'to the approval of the Field Team, 


There shall also be ei,loyed a tufl tiae supervisor, 
who, as part ci' his duties as supervisor, shall tender the re-
quired technical and bookkeeping services, pr'opare the monthly 
and final reports, and submit a smition ct the project work at the couletion of 13000. feet of drilling,







I


i4rPt 
Diamond drilling 8800 t'eet 
• $5 .45/ft. $k7,96 .00 


Reaming setting and pulling 
casing1 cementing and drilling 
out-176() feet	 2.50/ft. 4,1400,00 


Supervision and geologic work /
Ci,00.00 for 88OO feet	 .75/t. 


Construction of building / #E75 .00 


3*nling and aesaying / 
1100 aec sludge and core detor'n*ins 
tiona	 $11 .35/san1e and assaj ,L35 ,00 


Cheok assaying 200 Bet) determina 
tioms	 $5 .%ssai 10.00 


'rota). Agjped thilt Cost of Iroect - 


Q9f,1!!!t	 Dat0fl	 L


72QQ 


5488 ,00 


* _J.;	 1is--_* r	 -	 r i.ju. - - ut -*i-- ,	 i_ri	 i-- - 
/ Although the supervisor shall spend his entire ttn on the 


wox4c, the geologist *eed devote only halt his time thereto. 
g/ The unit here shall be the cobl,leted building in which the 


cores are to be prepared, and which shall also be adequate 
to take care of C	 t&rage traya, cor. boxes, wiring, 
piping, and hardware, and InstaUstion of Operator's equip. 
ment, and shaU contain s*terials and supplies needed for 
the office and core storage. 


/ This also includes the cost 01 transportation of n*terials 
and supplies.
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MF-203
	


OWNER'SS COISENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS,. the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of	 titak.	 , County of	 TOOSiS, described	 . 


ta 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafthr called the "coiitract", 


between the United States. of America, hereinafter calle.d the "Government", and 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; aid 	 --	 S	 - 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any c pn-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under - the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or. alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 7-,00LCO , or ten 
years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrator, successors,-and assigns 


of the undersigned.	 -.	 . 


Dated this	 i	 ....L. 


[seaij 


	


[Seal]	 S 


1/Either.(a) insert the legal' description of the land, or (b) strikeout the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________, and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2j Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3j Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution. -
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RELEVANT CONTRA(T FROVISIONS 


Repayment by_Qrator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event' of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date "of this cont.ract, incl.idi'ng any mined or' produced before, the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, .:th.e net, concentrator returns,' or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and oe-half (lfl per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (lfl per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (+) per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) per cent; onanet amount o' ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3j) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


theTefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


Title_to and dispition of All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the. termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item.. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from' the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself 'enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose ofany such property as above provided. 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 18264
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado
	


May 21, 1953 


REGISTERED 


Memorandum 


To:	 C.O. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, D}A Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Contract Idm-E514, Docket DI€A 2552, The Brush 
Beryllium Company 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of 
Contract Idm-E5]4. Copies of this contract have been 
given to the operator, the Fiscal Officer, Region IV, 
and a copy has been retained for our files. 


Enclosures







DMA Foil	 'I 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


Control Slip 


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


DMEA M* Docket No. _?55Z 


DO NOT DETACH THIS SLIP 


Action on this document is recorded and 
controlled in Reports and Records Branch. 
Any movement of this document between di-
visions or offices of DMA or movement outside 
DMA must be reported to the Reports and 
Records Branch. Actions taken that affect 
status of the case must also be reported. 


This document has been recorded as 


EIPLORATION PROJECT 
Any action taken to change the type of 
request for assistance must be promptly 
reported to the Reports and Records Branch. 
Use DMA Form 2 for submitting these reports. 


Routing 
Copies to USBN, USGS, and Region IV. 
To: Cncie 600, Rm. b.637 Date ______________ 


To:	 CQ-vv	 Date _4g.-S" 
To: _______________ Date ___________ 


To: __________________ Date 


To; Q7k.) Cr' '-	 Date __________ 


Date (O 


Date _______ 


Date 


To: 


To:


To: Date 


To: Date 


To: Date 


To; Date 


To: Date 


To: Date 


To: Date


DO NOT DETACH


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


INT,-DUP. SEC. • WASH., D.C. 	 98868 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
6ch3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 600 


The Brush Beryllium Company 
4301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, chio


Re: Docket No. DIvfflA_2552 - Beryl 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
Shéeprock Area 
Tooele County, Utah 
Contract No. Idrn-E5]4 


Gentlemen:


Reference is made to a letter of January U, 1954, 
from Mr. W. H. King, Executive Qficer, DMF& Field. Team, Region 
IV, to Mr. D. H. Hershberger, requesting submission of summa-
tion report and a time extension.


%ccIL', 


Since the subject contract epired December 7, 1953, 
and no reply has been received to ur-J1etter of January 11, 
1954, we wish to inquire as to the delay in submitting the 
summation report. 


Ie wish to allow you ample time for the preparation 
( and submission of this report, however, if we do not hear from .J (. C 


\ you within thirty days action will be taken o terminate the / 
\qontract.	 /' 


Sincerely yours, 


Lawrence djouic,	 f 
Nonmetallic Mira1s Division 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE JLJ54_ REFERRED TO:
1.
2. M)i1s&Fj]. 
3. -------------------------------------
4. ----------------------------------------------------


FOR:
Action	


Recommendation 
- Approval	 Record 


Comment	 of------------------
Conference	 Referring / Consideration 
Filing	


Reply for signa-
Instructions	 ture of 
Investigation	 Rewriting - - -


	 Initials	 Signature 
Mailing	


Suggestions 
Previous Correspondence ------------Your information 


REMARKS: A--------/-------------------------


4------
Check (Xefore ite needing attentio 


/ 
GPO 10-63815_I	 Initials of syder. 	 :\







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 600 


The Brush Beryllium Company 
4301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, ca10


Re: Docket No. DM-2552 - Beryl 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
Sheeprock Area 
Tooele County, Utah 
Contract No. Idm-E5.14 


Gentlemen:


Reference is made to a letter o/ January 11, 1954, 
from Mr. W. H. King, Executive Officer, D4( Field Team, Region 
IV, to Mr. D. H. Hershberger, ioquoüb)ubmission of4,%uinina-
tionreport and a' time ectension


-t) "/ Since theL	 ..eontt expihd December27, 1953,	 T 


and no reply has beeh received to Mr. King's letter of 
January 11, 1954, we wish to inquire as to the-delay in submit-
ting the summation report. 	 -. 


•	 . Kindly advise promptly when we may expect 	 report 
with maps and analytical data.


Sincerely yours, 


Administrator







Docket Copy 
Surname: 


isosce 
0.0. Miendo1


R. File 


atrstap 
364JA 
5223


Copy to: Adinr. 
Docket 


Mr. Chambers 
Mr. H.T. Rexio, 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, 
Mr. Houk 
Field Team, Region IV 


Jliopkins:gad 10/22/54 
Copy to: Mr. Richard Ekker 


Mrs. Marjorie Ekicer 
Mr. Bernell Thomas 
all of ureka, Utah


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


INTERiOR DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


	


OCT 22 1954	
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


OV 29 954 


aNw. 
4301 Niki*s *-:::_ 
g1,.3m 3,	 .


Res oeke4 $0.	 - .x'y2. 
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the iist stsIas so .3s$a et Uou 1sot the prepsr * p	 . efter the 4mte of this 1ett. 


a. Qe,st the*a you f* y istss,st s p*tidps 
tics Is the e]rnsttan pou of the tcss. *a 1etiis 
AdaLststes$jcs.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 600 


Project Swmnary Report 


/ 
By: L. G. Houk	 November 22, 1954 


1. DMEA Docket No. 2552 Beryl 
Contract No. IdmE5l4 
Sheeprock Area (Gem eryl, 


Groups of Claims) 
Tooele County, Utah


Ivrsterious Ledge and Luckey 


Application: j93,0O0 (4,000 ft. percussion and 6,000 ft. 
diamond drilling). 


Operator: The Brush Beryllium Company 
4301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Qio 


Operator's property rights: Lease dated May 22, 1952, 
Otiner's Consent to Lien dated April 18, 1952. 


Lashington Survey - recommended contract0 
Jashington Bureau of Mines did not concur in recommendation 
but felt further study appeared justified. 


2.	 Contract dated April 27, 1953 (Short form - Feb. 1952) 
20 year repa,ment. 


Work authorized: 


Diamond drilling 8,800 ft. @ 5.45/ft. 47,96O.00 
Reaming, setting and pulling casing, 


cementing and drilling out 1,760 ft, 
2.50/ft. 4,400.00 


Supervision and geologic work 8,800 ft. 
@	 0.75/ft. 6,600.00 


Core Building 775.00 
Sampling	 nd Assaying 1,100 © )li.35 ea. 12,485.00 
Check assaying 200 ©	 5.50 ea, jQ00 
Total Agreed Unit Costs 73,320.00 
Government participation @ 90% 65,988.00


The contract further provided a special method for royalty 
calculation in Annex II, the period for repayment was changed 
to 20 years. One-half of all split cores to be delivered to 
the Bureau of Mines core library. Geologic mapping of the 
area East of Hard to Beat Canyon, and providing the Geological 
Survey at Washington with samples for check analyses. 







S	 . 


Amendments: No. 1, dated May 12, 1953, "Prior written" to be 
inserted in last sentence of Paragraph 1 of Appendix A, 
Description of the ,1ork, following: "subject to the..." 
insert "prior written". 


Nay 20, 1953 Geological Survey gave prior written approval 
for six locations, 400 ft. of drilling at each. 


June 29, 1953 - Approval for remaining three of the nine drill 
locations set up location and direction at the discretion 
of company geologist. 


1ork completed: 


3,600 ft. D. D. Holes @ $5.45/ft.	 $19,620.00 
Reaming 138 ft. @ $2.50/ft. 	 345.00 
Supervision 3,600 ft. © $0.75/ft.	 2,700.00 
Analyses 352 @ $11.35 ea.	 3,995.20 
Check Assays 35 @ $5.50 ea.	 192.50 
New Building	 775.00 


Total cost	 '7,627.70 
Government participation 90% 	 $24, 864.93 


Work began on May 8, 1953, and was completed December 27, 1953. 
Termination Agreement, dated May 25, 1954. 
Field Team Final Report, dated August 30, 1954. 
Operator 1 s Summary Report, dated October 9, l953 


3. Audit certificate issued June 23, 1954 (no exceptions). 
Total accepted cost	 $27,627.70 
Government participation 90% 	 $24,864.93 


4. Certification no certification of discovery or development 
will be issued. 


5. Comments: 


How conducted: The Field Team reports, on July 16, 1953, "The 
work is being performed in a satisfactory manner and In 
conformance with the contract". 


Neither the Geological Survey Final Field Team Report, 
dated October 9, 1953, (received 4/5/54) nor the Bpreau of 
Mines Final Engineering Report (received 9/13/54) discussed 
the conduct of the operation. The DMEA. Washington Office 
feels that the work was conducted in a satisfactory manner.







.	 . 


Operation: There is no criticism from the field. The 
operation was considered satisfactory. However, the 
Operator fell behind in sample preparation because of 
failure to get delivery on pulverizer. This delayed 
keeping assay results up to date. The check samples 
to be delivered currently to the Geological Survey in 
Washington were not forwarded by the Operator. However, 
the 9 core samples and 9 sludge samples were submitted 
to the Geochemistry and Petrology Branch of the Survey 
in Washington on October 12, 1953, for checking against 
the company results by the USGS, and a check indicates 
the company results in agreement with the check assays. 
The operation provided the Bureau of Mines Core Laboratory 
at Salt Lake City with one-half the core. 


Engineering Operator's final report The drill logs showing 
graphic sections and the vertical section assay maps are 
well prepared and above the average for D? projects. The 
theoretical geological discussion by the Operator was above 
the average, the summation and analysis of results adequate 
but inconclusive. The Operator's monthly narrative reports 
were satisfactory and their two brief interim reports on 
July 15, 1953, and September 4, 1953, both were adequate 
but not too informative. The geologic map prepared by the 
Operator under the contract is adequate but more detail was 
expected for the time allowed to do the job. 


The Operator computed his ore reserves by the polygon 
method and by bulk average method. He gives a tonnage of 
5,748 tons of beryl per hundred feet of depth for the 16 
acres drilled by the polygon method and 5,867 tons per 
hundred feet of depth by the bulk average method using 
5,926,530 tons of rock averaging approximately .01% BeO. 
The Geological Survey final geologic report gives a reserve 
figure of 4,850,000 tons averaging .01% BeO equivalent to 
4,850 tons of 10% BeO with a value of 48 per ton. They 
further state that "it was found that 1,050 tons of measured 
beryl ore averaging .03% BeO or higher. 


The Survey states that if drilling were resumed only two 
holes should be drilled at each site, one to be inclined 
North or South and the other to be inclined approximately 
East. 


Geologic premise: A white granite enabayed in a red granite 
stock showed megascopic radiating clusters of beryl crystals, 
small beryl crystals disseminated throughout a large granite 
area and beryl as a substantial constituent in small aplite 
dikes. It was our hope that the various mineralizations 
could be related structurally to the four strong fracture 
systems or the aplite dikes by a drilling program and 
marginal reserves discovered. 


3
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Geologic criteria: The applicant's previous work on the 
area indicated a large area 2,700 by 600 to contain in 
the order of .02% BeO with good sized areas within this 
block containing up to .065% BeO. The applicant's work 
indicated a tonnage of 27,000,000 tons of 0.02% of BeO 
containing the equivalent to 54,000 tons of beryl. The 
diamond drilling program hoped to define 	 e areas 
of marginal ore. 


Criteria developed during the project: The Bureau of Mines 
states in their final field team report that there is no 
correlation between the beryl distribution and the 
structural feature and that the beryl is more or less 
evenly distributed. The Operator states bery. occurs: 
1. As disseminated particles ranging from microscopic 


to 1/4 inch in diameter. 
2. Vein beryl in seams and stringers up to one inch in 


width and 20 to 30 feet in length. 
3. In small aplite pods and dikes in which the beryl 


may comprise up to 15% of the whole. 
4. As rosettes, generally about 6 inches in diameter 


but attaining diameters up to two feet. 


The Operator further states that no definite correlation 
of beryl distribution and megascopically recognizable minor 
structures has been established but higher grade beryl zones 
parallel in gross in contact with the red granite. The 
Operator states that the variation in beryllium oxide con-
tent from one drill hole to another and at different depths 
within a single hole attests to an irregular distribution 
of beryl within the explored area. 


The Survey further points out that the greatest variation 
in grade occurs within a given hole or between adjacent 
holes, and indicates differences in grade between drill sites 
is small. 


DMEA analysis of results: This unusual beryl occurrence, while 
uneconomic at the present time may justify further study from 
a geologic view point at some future time. The Geological 
Survey has in the course of trace elements reconnaissance work 
sampled in the area of the drilling. These samples are being 
analyzed chemically for U308 and spectographically for other 
trace elements. The results of this study are being requested 
from the Survey. (Not found in 1ashington - probably in 
Salt Lake City Office.) 


The Survey-DME will continue to study the drilling results 
with an object of finding ore controls or patterns in distribu-
tion of beryl according to their report. 


4
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Results: 


While the results of the drilling program have been disappointing 
the work was justified by the size of the target and the novelty of 
the occurrence and possibility of developing high grade lenses, and 
from the long term conservation point of view. thile this particular 
deposit does not approach submarginal economic limits, the information 
gained and the fact that non-pegmatitic beryl occurrences do exist may 
stimulate the search for like segregations in similar granites. 


It is recommended that the accompanying letter to the Operator 
and the signers of the Owner's Consent to Lien be sent to relieve, the 
lien against the property. 


Future possibilities: Until more study has been given, the results 
obtained from the drilling program and some structural pattern or 
control developed, no additional exploration work is justified. 


5







Reviewed by 
DMEA OPERATING COMMITT 


(date) 


Enclosures
wcnV 


L1. H. Koschmann


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


\b4j 9 '	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


2214. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado
	


September Ii. , 19514. 


/ 
Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DNE 


From:	 DM Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DIV1 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idm-E5 l1-I. , The Brush 
Beryllium Company, Tooele County, UtaI 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the final 
engineering report by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. Copies of the operator's 
summary report and the geologic part of the Field Team's final report 
were forwarded by our memorandum of March 29, 19511.. 


Final payment to the operator under the terms of the contract 
was processed by this office June25, 195 )-I., in conformance with the 
final Report of Review by the Contract fidministration and audit Division 
dated June 23, 195)-I.. 


Only a portion of the approved work was completed and the 
contract was terminated by agreement of May 25, 195 )-I. , effective December 


27, 1953.


The exploration work completed consisted of new buildings 
and improvements, 3600 feet of core drilling and 387 analyses and check 
assays, at a total accepted cost of $27,627 . 70 , in which the Government 
participated to the extent of 90% or an amount of $21.I.,86LI..93. 


No mineralization of economic importance at this time was 
discovered as a result of the exploration work. However, all rights 
of the Government with respect to Certification of Discovery or Devel-
opment, percentage royalty, and lien for payment, as provided in the 
contract, were preserved by the termination agreement. 


The issuance of a formal Certification of Discovery or 
Development is not recommended. 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 


September 1, l95


1ce' 


J4k/' 
1 3 


MemorandumV 


To:	 L H. King, Executive Officer, DTA Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Minerals Development Branch, Mining Division, 
Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. D]IdE..2552 (Bery].), Contract Idrn-E51Li., 
Brush Beryllium Co., Tooele County, Utah. 


Enclosed are the original and eight copies of a final 
engineering report covering project work under the subject 
contract during the period May 8, 1953 to July 18, 1953. The 
report was prepared by L E. Young. 


A total of 3,600 feet of diamond drilling in 36 holes 
was completed under Stage I of the contract. Results under 
this stage were not considered sufficiently promising to pexmit 
Stage II, and recommendations were made that the contract be 
terminated. No certification of discovery will be recommended. 


The Exploration Project Contract was prepared on the 
short form. The Government has no equity in equipment or supplies. 


R. Wilson 


Enclosures


Reviewed by
DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


(date)
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•	 BRUSH BERYLLIUN CO. 
•	 TOOEIE COWTY, UTAH 


D1EA-2552 


Contract Idxn-E 514
Beryl 


Final Engineering Report 


By W. E. Young 
Mining Engineer 


• Bureau of Mines
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BRUSH BERYLLIUM CO. 
TOOELE COUNTY, UTAH 


CONTENTS 
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Conclusions and recommendations 	 5 


ILILJ&TEthTIONS 


Fig. 1 Location map, Brush Beryllium Co,, Tooele 
Countr, Utah
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SUMMB1 


The Brush Beryllium Company of 4301 Perkins Aye,, Cleveland, 


Ohio, conducted an exploratory diamond drilling project for beryl 


in the Sheeprock Mountains of Tooele County, Utah (fig. 1) • DI"EA 


assistance was granted and a contract was executed during April 


1953, A geological map of the area was made and 3,600 feet of 


diamond drilling was completed on a large beryl-bearing granite 


stock, 


The work accomplished indicates a large tonnage of below-ore-


grade, beryl-bearing material. Beryl content is more or less 


even]y distributed throughout the central core of the intrusive. 


Vast reserves of submarginal material are present on the property, 


Sufficient work has been completed to evaluate the property at this 


time4 It is recommended that the project be terminated, No other 


type of exploratory work is recommended, 


INTRODUCTION 


Application for a D1EA loan was made by the Brush Beryllium 


Company to explore for beryl in the Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele 


County, Utah, After examination of the area by a DA field team 


the loan was granted and a contract executed April 27, 1953, 


DESCRIPTION OF WORK COFLEIED 


Work under contract was started May 8, 1953,. A camp site 


was established and a building constructed during May for sample
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preparation. Actual drilling operations were started June 7. 


As of Juiy 18, 1953, 3,600 feet of drilling from nine set-ups 


had been completed. A total of 36 holes were drilled; four holes 


from each of six sites, ix holes from one site, and three holes 


from each of the xemaining two sites, 


Drill sites were laid out to test apparent structural 


occurrences • A maximum of 400 feet of drilling was permitted 


from each set-up by contract authorization. Holes were drilled 


vertically or fanned out and inclined at approximately -30° and -60°, 


The location of drill sites are shown on a plan map of the area 


and are labeled "A" to t1[U in the report of the Geological Survey. 


The directions of drill holes are also shown on the map. Inclina-


tions of drill holes with assay- values are shown on sections0 


No structural control or notable variation in beryl content were 


indicated in any of the drill holes. 


Core and sludge samples were taken by the company and analyses 


made by company chemists, Contract authorization limits sludge 


assays to not less than 20-foot intervals, Core samples are 


limited to 20-foot intervals "except when changes in rock type 


or sludge samples indicate the advisability of closer splits.". 


Cores were split and the Government's half has been stored in 


the Bureau of Mines core library, A few check samples were made• 


by the Geological Survey.
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Geological mapping of the area east. of Hard-to-Beat CaI)yon 


was completed under the ôontract, 


DESCRIPTION OF T1 (EOLOGY 


Beryl occurs in a large granite stock in the Sheeprock 


Ikuntains. The main body of the stock covers an area of 10 or 


more square miles. The central core of the stock, about 2 square 


miles in area, is white granite, The main body surrounding the 


central core weathers to a rusty red-colored granite, The transi-


tion from white to red granite is gradational, The occurrence 


of beryl appears to be li-inited to the central core of white granite. 


Hard-to-Beat Canyon cuts through the central core exposing, 


in vertical extent, 400 feet or more of granite of the same 


texture and appearance. A surface geologic map with location of 


drill holes and sections showing logs of holes and assay values 


is included with the report of the Geological Survey, Weighted 


averages of drill hole assays, including core and sludge assays, 


indicate an overall grade of .01 percent BeO or 0.1 percent beryl 


for the area sampled, From surface reconnaissance it is inferred. 


that the east side of Hard-to-Beat Canyon is of a similar grade. 


Results of spectrographic and chemical ana]yses indicate that 


although other minerals are present the quantities are too small 


to be of economic interest, 


There are no blocked-out ore reserves in the Brush beryl 


deposit, The work accomplished indicates that a vast tonnage 


of beryl-bearing material averaging .01 percent BeO ed..sts on the 


properiy.
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EENDITUBS 


The total amount approved under contract is 73,320 of which 


the Government t s share is 90 percent or 65,988. The total costs 


of the project reported by the operator are $27,627.70. The costs 


for 3,600 feet of drilling completed were distributed as follows: 


Drilling l9,620, Reaming 345, Supervision 2,700, Building 


Construction 775, Sampling 4,l87.70, Agreed.unit costs for the 


work are 5.45 per foot for drilling, 2,50 per foot for reaming 


and casing or cementing and drilling out, .75 per foot for super-


vision and geologic work, 775 for building construction, U.35 


per sample for assay determination and 5.50 per sample for assay 


recheck, 


n audit review of the project was made on June 23, 1954, 


The charges reported were accepted. 


C0NCUJ$I0 JND EC0NIVENDTI0 


Exploratory work performed under docket No, D?EA-2552 


consisted of geologic mapping and 3,600 feet of diamond drilling. 


The work disclosed the presence of below-ore-grade mineralization 


in a stock of large dimensions • It is concluded from the work 


done that there is no correlation between beryl distribution arid 


structural features exhibited in the granite core. It is concluded 


that the beryl content is distributed more or less eveniy through-


out the entire granite core. Sufficient work has been done to 


evaluate the deposit. It is recommended that the project be 
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terminated before completing Stage II of the contract. It is 


believed that no other trpe of exploratory work is warranted at 


this time,
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JA1TIN 
AOTG CXAIR1AN OPERATING COIci" 
DEA	 , 


REFERENCE DOCKET DI'EA i2552 OYXX CONTRACT IDIE514 THE DRUS 
ERYLLIUf COIcPANY 2 YOUR LETTER OF AUGUST 241954 FIELD OFFICE 


ADVISES ENGINEERING REPORT JILL BE AVAILABLEABoUT SEPTEIBER 10. 


H 1<1 NG	 - 


__________________
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Docket File 
Surname 
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


1ac*tis irriser, D14 
?t.14	 gtcn XV 


rss* of )6*s 
224 $w C.ttam a411ag 


*ir.r 2, Co1aido 


Desr *'. X1*g


zt4eoti Dac.t No. D$E&4552 
The mush 3.r7Ui C 


Tcoe* Coty, Ut*k 
Citiøt o. Ida.X524 


fleas. sate r telatjps o	 2], i9$ requesting 
th. finsi iegi*earing report the aubj.et oitr*et. 


Vs ers d.iarIDg ciosisg this dosmt a*I asading the 
closbsg 1ett. to the (%*retc* psc l4 g receipt of the fisal 
engineering reprt. leese t'i.xd it st your earL.tsst 
tens..


Sinosr.1' i*rs, 


W. S. Martf 


ACTINa	 t*r*ttng cit, 


Ap*ovsdz 


J. H. HedgeS 
•	


:. - : -iriW1 1 lureau at Mines 


IQHouk:gad 8/20/54 
Copy to: Adiir. li. File 


Docket 
4erating Coainittee 
Mr. Xeiser, 3647	 j) 
Mr. Newcoeab, 5227 
Mr. Rouk


LI







4 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 UNITED STATES 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


Louksk29fl, Roi 4637


1iite'ior 
Defense Mtn.r*la Expiorati* 
Ainistratim 


14X4401(Q1) Reiolving tni, 
Defense ftoduoti let, 


Int.rtcr 11ocate4 Working Fu*d to the 
_____	 ice othe$cy.) 


To;	 W. V, 1.n,	 O?c.z',	 tei. T.,	 I'T, "ureau of Ht** 
Ctthou	 !Ym;ir 2, Irac 


8*bjeet:	 Docket . DA-25%, &ryl, Tha Lruth 3ex'yUiut Company, beeprock Are&, 
Tooele County, ttzh, Crtzct W, 	 i514 


e ConcUr in your zoccent1on of arch 29, 154, on aooptaice of 


Operator t5 ..umary EepcDt G3LCio in]. Rort. P1Ca foz'vard 


7iineerr; 1irA Ttccvt rt
George C. Seifridge 


Cecrge C. elfri&e 
Cbiirmau, 4erstirg Coimiittee, D)A 


LGHouk:gad 6/21/54 
Cc to: Adzu. R, F.tle 


Docket Fill 
(berating Cmwd.ttee 
Ccnfirintion Copy to Field Team 
fr. Griffith, 36411 


1W. Larrabee, G-232 G$A Bldg. 
r. liouk


SENT


JU• 2 11954
..


L
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S 


22 v cume 
Dnver 2, colorado	 Jur* t, i95 


)Ir. D. H. Bers*rger, eaeuar	 ..	 .	 , 
bush -BeryUii* øacy 	 .., 
kO1I Pe*tii* A,ea	 . 
C1viaM 5, CbiO


Be:	 ket EA 2552 (Deryl)
Contract XE511 - 


r *. Ikrahberr: '..	 .•' 


Bef.rexee is aide to 'yair i1ett of ) 28, I.95I , attention 
)fr. C. 0, )tttt.crf, Adeiniatrstcr, U. B. srtaent of the Interior, 


fens* iueis )1or*ti.on AIntatratia,	 ington, 0. C., a oori of vhicb ims A*'vsrdet to this oftic for actise. In uur 1*tter of 
) 28 y rsq*et tt srransasnta be aiis to effect fizal aaent 
of $i3 Ol.85 as a result of yair (eratozs Ibztbly Beport ant Yaacl*r 
d$t	 PtØ	 5, 1955	 . 


?iz*] iaitt to ,ou be prooesaed by this cftice upon 
-relesse to Urn of a rport of reviav of contract e.ntiturea b3r the 
Cntz'act A1nistrstion ant Adit Division ithich is a reqtdeits befbzi 
ei ay izt *n be ui. k1øs air schezle of a*tta is diaruted 
by e uzdoreaeen ciz'ctsness Contract X .E51 wiU be reitei4 
withth 'tbe clwre*2t 'eek. 	 •


Very truly yours,, 


• W. H. KING 
•	 .	 -	 -	 W.Lin	 •	 -	 - 


Eaontive Officer, EPA 
- 7is14 bern, Begion IV	 - 


J:jp 
•	 cecoritract	 -.	 -	 -	 -	 ' 


Chron	 '	 -
cc*tittendort 
SEWileon	 -	 - 
J'ToimeeM	 '	 -	 -	 - -.	 -
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BUR NINES DN235
	


6-18-54	 10-36 AM 


C C SELFRIDGE 


RE DOCKET DMEA 2552, CONTRACT IDM-E514, BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY. DO 
YOU CONSIDER THAT THE OPERATOR,S SUN1ARY REPORT BY THEIR CONSULtINC 


\ GEOLOGIST AND THE REPORT BY THE UGXXXX USGS FORWARDED BY OUR MEMORANDA N 
OF MARCH 29 TO BE ADEQUATE AS THE OPERATOR,S AND GEOLOGIC PART OF THE 
FIELD TEAM,S FINAL REPORT. PLEASETELETYPE ADVICE FO,R OUR INFORMATION 
BEFORE WE REPLY TO HERSIBRCER,S LETTER RELATIVE TO' FINAL PAYMENT, 
COPY OF WHICHWSXXXX WHICH WAS FORWARDED BY YOUR EMX.X)' MEMO JUNE 14,195L&. 


W H KING	 -







C. F,







(APl't6)	
•PARTMENTOFTHEINTER1OR	 ...' 


AGENCY	 -----------
Originator: 


	


TELETYPE	 Ext.:------------------Room:----------------
Appro.: 
Date:	 6/18/514 
Time: 
No.: 
To:	 G. C • SELFRIDGE	 4EA	 WASH 


Subj ect:


	


	 RE DOCKET DMEA 255?, COThACT IDME5 114, BRUSH BERYLLIUM CO4PAflY. 


DO YOU CONSIDER THAT THE OPERATOR' S SUMMARY REPORT BY THEIR CONSULTING 


GEOLOGIST AND THE REPORT BY THE USGS FORWARDED BY OUR MEMORANDA OF 


MARCH 29 TO BE ADEQUATE AS THE OPERATOR 'S AND GEOLOGIC PART OF THE FIELD 


TEAM'S FINAL REPORT. PLEASE TELETxPi ADVICE FOR OUR INFORMATION BEFORE 


WE REPLY TO RERSHBERGER'8 LETTER RELATIVE TO FINAL PAYMENT, COPY OF WHICH 


WAS FORWMED" BY YOUR MEMO JUNE 114, 19514. 


Authorized: 
CONFIRMATION 


Sign original message and transmit to Room ----------------in 'duplicate 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-50915-1







I 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
- 


I U	 **rt1L*L 
4	


_______________ 


I.4U1. t_sL iJ-it	 U*'I 


Sub$.etz Docket No. 14A4552 
The . Brsa e 'yl1iwi Ccmp*asy 
aiz..pro Area 
Sooi1e Ccty, Utab 
Cc*&t'aot No. Xda.E524 


U. Zisj 
Zsoutin cttia.r,	 & 
Yield !ua, Regici 1? 


rsau at )nss 
224*w Cumtc	 B2idirIg 
Denver 2, Coior*do 


Dear Mr.


!trsaaitted herevith are Yield Tesn Copy and tinane 
(tties Cpy of executed ere.t*atjea Ag'e*ent, dated 1y 25, 
19544


I co of a letter frt* The 'ueh flery1l,tu Cpsny, 
dated *y 2, 1954, i.e also enclosed to? your inforsaticn. 


t?4Aeez'e1i 7aur3 


George C, Seifridge 


Gsairn, %srstig Cosmit.. 
- 


J. B. Hedges 


i.ber; 4t 


D. M. Làrrabee 


u;1r, àe1OgC1 


1wio.ur.s 3 


LGHou.k :gad 6/7/54 
Copy to: Adinr. R. File 


Docket File 
(berating Committee 
Mr. Griffith, 3641*, 
Mr. Larrabee, G-232 GSA Bldg. 
Mr. Bouk
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THE BRUsI-I BERYLLIUM Coxv 
4 301 P P IC I S AVIC TJ P 


CLEVELAND 3, Orno
CAJ3LE ADDRESS 


ENDICOTT 1-5401	 Ma3T 28, 1954	 BEIISII CLEVELAND 


U. S. Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Attention: Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf	 Re: Docket No. DMEA-2552 
Administrator.	 nn+ TT	 Ttn,_11I. -	 • 


Gentlemen:
	 - Beryl 


The terms and conditions of the Termination Agreement submitted 
with your letter of May 25 are satisfactory and we, accordingly, 
return five copies of this Agreement, duly signed by us, 


Please arrange to have the final payment of $1,501.83 remitted 
to us as the result of our Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher, 
dated September 5, 1953, showing a monthly total cost of $1,668.70 
and a total cost to date of $27,627.70. Such payment will satisfy 
all of your obligations under the subject contract. 


Sine rely yours, 


D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer 


DHH/jm 
ends.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


The 'uah aeriuiam Ceny 
43(A Perkina iranu 
c3.e1snd 3, 1iio


Attntion N. D. li.. Hrhberger 


R.i flooket Ia. DMF552 lerji 
**proek Ar 


Tooel Co*tt, tltah 
Contract o. Ida1514 


Oantla *


We are enclosing origtnal sad ti*e copies ol the revised 
T.'i4 eiittoe A emlNt prepared after consultation betveen .*r Lzl. 
Ditsion and $turgis wsrn your Attcrn,. 


The work comletad *der 3tsge I indloetes to thXa attica 
that the probabilit7 or kiag a siificit discovery' is not etit ticiently proniviing to justi4 proeseding 4th the eoond stag of 
the vk ontiluid under the coatrant. 


If the tore. and e*4iticna of this er*i,aticn Areeit 
are satisfactory to ron pleas. si all six. co^.s. iou iy retain 
the Ceratur's eo for yn fUme.


1noerely yours, 


O Mitteidoi 


Adaintetratox' 


nclo.sru 6 


LGHouksgsd 5/24/54 
Copy to: Adar. R. File 


Docket File 
(perating Qiitt.s 
Yield Tesa, Region 
Mi'. Griffith, 3641kv 
Mi'. Larrab, G-232 GA Uldg. 
Mr. Eouk







0 iri	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. c. 	 600 


May 21, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 


From:	 lawrence G. Houk 


Subject: Termination of Contract No. Idm-E5]4, Docket No. D}4EA-2552, 
Beryl, The Brush Beryllium Company, Sheepróck Area, Tooele 
County, Utah. 


The Brush Beryllium Company, through Sturgis Warner 
their attorney, returned the termination agreement which was 
forwarded to The Brush Beryllium Company on May 10, 1954. They 
object to Paragraph 2 arid Paragraph 3. Regarding the Paragraph 2 
objection, a full and final report and final accounting, they wish 
to have the interim report which they submitted accepted as a full 
and final report. The 'field team recommended acceptance of this 
as a final report and this Division concurs. Their objection to 
Paragraph 3 was that it would not allow them to collect the, 
approximately, l,500.O0 which is due them on the last voucher. 


We have re-written the termination agreement after' 
consultation with their attorney and believe that it will be 
acceptable to them in the present form.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, b. C.	 600 


MAY 1 01954 


The Brusz 3tr7Ui C*pan 
43)l r*zskixw eV8flU* 


cie1* 3, I2iQ
tonu	 i. . 1ereergey 


Re; Det Jo.	 2552
eepr'ock rea 


i.00eie Cc*mt, Tltah 
Gw*tlesen:
	 Contrt*t • T-5)4 


re nclosing the original and five coplee of Thr*ina tian 4gr'eent c the bcvv .refereno 'cotrct vhc1 have b.e iined by the A ini$tratoz' ror th* Goyerent. 


&he wox'k ccup1etd rncier 4tage I indicates tc this office 
that the robtbiltt, of maIr1ru a tgrificant dieovry i' not ut ficiønt1r promdsir* to juetify roce.ding T4th the see	 stage of the york outlined er the caitrt. 


If the tf?z,*Q and. ct*itiob$ of ti oi1n't1on grenent are atsfactory tc you ploaic aigi all *ix copie. Iou ii retdn 
the erator's copy for your filee.


&i7 yiir, 


r
'	 ::! 
in*strt p , 


icioures 


LGRouksgad 5/lO/4 
Copl toz Plbnr. R. PU. 


Docket Pu. 
Yield Tee, Rsgicc IV 
Mr. Griffith, 3641& 
Mr. I#rrabe., G-232 GSA Bldg. 


erating Ccsvnittee 
Mr.Rouk
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


/'	 / 


ttintii*	 h1. irhbzer 


' e nock,t/no. 
', heeptock irea 
' Th$le C*mty, Utah 


ç4nt*ct i;, i51 
// 


the t:1,rt1 tnd five apte cr ThrUna 
tLt*t Agrt	 thc bove w'rete ced cetxct h.tc* t*vø been 
4ned b the	 tzr fj 


I tht t,r* tnd &it	 øt tMs rdnsLtion izeea 
a	 1ztactxy to ou Mz 4gt a ix copies. u *q 
the C3*rntor '* copy or yoiu tiles. \ /


tncere1\youz, 


/	 Ainictrtor 


rioswe 6 / 


LGac*3ktgad 5/7/4 


Co to dinr. R. File	 / 
/ Docket J'i1e 


Field Teas, Regi* I 
Hr. Griffith, 3641A 
W. Ltrrab.e, G'Z32 QsA Bldg. 
Mr.ffouk 
cez*tii*g Cc,rmttte.


The	 3er7k4iu1! Cpnr 
43X 'trkins tye 
1evend, (io \


\',
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Extra copy 


mna. £ 


It is	 6 tht$ 10th dr t 
I4W $Ws 
_	 Dst.s M. .-- -----a----	 asvsr, 


11 111 k a .sta.ss SY1 tea' is 


	


dm11	 - ' Pss	 ft, 2953. 


_	 =.: ':= st t. - i3*1t 


pii,	 . &Is it k	 itt 1	 ft. it :t	 t dthout 
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a vis Vim, time portia.	 ssd 
this esausM - at tim I' d poor tfreit mow wftt. 
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UNITED STATES	 ________ 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4iO3 B i	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
J-_r*$ IlL 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


--	 rI.JL 


JULL4 


Houk Y#.2971 
10	 4637	 ---- •	 -----


________ MAY - 1954


X4terior	 EiW,i - 


tefene 4tnera1s	 ICTatiA* 
Aitdntatti 


144O1(oi) *.,oi4n1 YiI, 
Defense Prodtien Act 


interior (Aiiooatad Wokiag Yi to the 
t.to.oftbec7.) 


To:	 i1. E. l(1ng, 1xcutive £f'ticer, flEA. tieid Teas, Regi IV, Bureau of *nss 
2* Zw Cuatcijhoase aUding, Den	 , Cci*wo 


$zbssts	 Doakit Ho. P £23a - ez r), The Iush ery11it	 3hesç?ock Ar.t, 
Toost Cowkty, Utah, Ccntract o. ictE514. 


ermtnath*. 1 untti*3 agr.unt i being prepEtrad. 


re C. SelfrFdge, 


Geozgo C. eit'ridg 
Chairiban, Cez'ating Cc*iaitte,	 A 


LLckzgad 5/6/4 
Cay to: Adir. L 


Docket Fil. 
CcmIirtiCti 


ei*ting CclImLtttee 
Hr. Griffith, 3641& 


• Mr. Larrabse, G..232 GSA Bldg. 
Mr. Roak
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BUR MINES DN 235	 5-654	 PM 


GEORGE C SELFRIDCE 


RE DOCKET DMEA 2552, BERYL, THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY, SHEEPROCK 
AREA, TOOELE COUNTY, UTAH, CONTRACT IDM-E5i4. SUGGEST YOU FORWARD 
TERMINATION AGREEMENT . DIRECTFRON.TJ4E WASHW.TON OFFICE TO THE 
OPERATOR FOR SIGNATURE. 	 . 


WHKING	 :	 -
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DN 235 BUñEAU PJINES	 5-5-54	 3-45 PM 


C 0 MITTENDORF / 


REFERENCE DOCKET DMEA 2552, CONTRACT IDPI —E514, BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY, 
OUR AIRMAIL MEMO MARCH 29,954, PLEASE TELETYPE ADVICE AS TO STATUS 
OF YOUR DECISION RELATIVE TO.. TERMINATION OR COIXXX CONTINUANCE OF 
THE CONTRACT.


W H KING 


£, aL
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00
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iefense	 incral tiministratjon 
ECEivEU 


AR2954 


DN .235 I3UR MINES	 3-29-5L	 9-16 AN 


/' 
CO NITTENDORF	 DNEA 


RE DOCKET NO DNEA 2552, CONTRACT ID1'1-514, BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY, 


I. YOUR LETTER TO OPERATOR OF MARCH 5 AND OURMEMO TO CHAIRMAN OF OPERATING 


I COMMITTEE OF FEBRUARY 17. OPERATOR S SUMMATION REPORT RECEIVED. 
IT AND GEOLOGIC REPORT.JULt BE FORWARDED AIRMAIL. FIELD TEAi 
WILL RECOMMEND TERMINATION.


N	 XXX JOHN F SHAW FOR 


	


W H KING	 .
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATjOf 	 1 954 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 March 29, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DNEA 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idm-E514, The Brush 
Beryllium Company, Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, 
Utah 


Confirming advice in our memorandum of today, there are 
enclosed three additional copies of the operator's summary report 
and the geologic report by C. G. Tiliman, U. S. Geological Survey. 


haw 
ForW.H. King 


Enclosures
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CC PY
	 'rtt ±th.Ur1 Ii1ILiUM WI1±'AA1 


4301 Erkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio


March 24, 1954 


yr. W.H.King 
Executive Officer 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
224 New Custoiiihouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. King: 


In accordance with the provisions of the. subject 


contract, we enclose five copies of the Suiinary heport received 


from our cnsu1tin geologist, Dr. oriian C. i11iam. 


Very tiuly yours, 


// i . :. 


L. ii. Hershbercr 
Treasurer 


DHH/jm 


ends. 5
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U!4M REPORT 


DOCK NO.	 CONTRACT NO. 


FPROOX 4O PAI1, UTAI 


usi BmLri4 C3MPA, 3iRTQZ(







S 
*	 SU)IMART REPORT 


DQC1T NO.	 CONTRACT NO. XDM-E514 


3HEPROC1( *tflTA INS, UTAH 


ThE BRUSH BERLLXUM COMPAN!, OPERATOR
J 


This constitutes the eunasry report of the Operator of 


DMA Contrast No. Idm4.14 relating to a beryl exploration 


program in the Shesprock Mountains, Utah. The report is bassil 


upon the oompletion of 600 feet of diamond drill hole data 


together with surface geologic mapping. 


The history of the project together with all analytical 


data, geologic maps and cross esotions of drilling set-ups 


have been previously submitted to proper DMA authorities 


in earlier monthly reports. All original reoord* not in 


duplicate form such as diamond drill logs, assay sheets, map., 


cross sections and drilling records were submitted to the 


Salt Lake City office of the U.S. Geological Survey at the 


completion of drilling for their temporary use in formulating 


their appraisal. The.. records were returned to the Operator 


in January l$4, 


The present report intends, insofar as data will permit, 


to evaluate the beryllium potential of that part of the cx-


ploration area, as outlined in the original project report, in 


which diamond drilling was performed. Purther, beoauas of the 


unique aspects of certain of the geologic features of the Sheep-


rock b.ryl occurrence, a brief account of the geologic interpret-


ations derived by the Operator is included for the record. It is







S	 . 


noted, however, that any attempt to project analytiosi averages 


obt&ined within th. drilling area into the adjacent undrilled 


area would be unuettfiod speculation. 


The essIntial geology of the Sheeprook Mountain beryl 


deposit consists of a series of Precambrian metasediments that 


have been intruded by a granite of probable Tertiary age. The 


granite exhibits two maor faoies. Th. main body of the intrusion 


orops out over an area of nearly 10 square miles and is oharaot.r-


izd by a rusty-red oolor. The second granite mass, white in 


color, is situated centrally within the red granit. and occupies 


about 2 square miles. Both granite facies are in part buried be-


neath the alluvial apron that borders the Shoeprook Mountains and 


their ultiaat extent is unknown. In general, the two granite 


faoiei are ainersiogically and texturally very nearly identical. 


Hewever, minerals repro sentative of a peginatitic to stduum are 


present in significant amounts only in the white fades, 


Studies of the relationship of the two granite types suggest 


that the grenites are of the se ago and represent partial diff-


orentiates rather than two episodes of intrusion. Aithought the 


granitee contrast in color, no precise oontaot is dot ineable, and 


over a diatane of about 100 feet across the contact zone the 


change from one type of the granite to the other is transitional. 


S yeral minerals 000n to pegmatites are present in the 


white granite feoies in non-pegaatite occurrences, Beryl is 


quantitatively the moat important of these, but topaz, fluorite 


and e*aerskite are present in inconspicuous amounts. In short, 


/
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.	 . 


th. white granite teat. a is abnormally high in mineral components 


generally int.rprett.d to be ohsraoteristio of the residuum of a 


nearly solidified granitic maaa. The red granite contains no 


mineral indicators of such residuum. 


In the white granite, beryl occurs as (1) disseminated 


particles ranging in size from microscopic to 1/4 inch in diameter, 


(2) vein bryl in seams and stringers up to one inch in width 


and 20 to 30 test in length, () in all splits pods end dikes. 


In these beryl may comprise up to1 % ofthe whole. (4) as rosettes, 


Thes. are distributed irregularly throughout the white granite 


and oonsiat of myris4e of individual b.ryl crystals whose o 


azss radiate from a oomon center. The aggregate forms tend to 


produce spherical and nodular masse averaging about 6 inohes in 


diameter, but locally attaining diameters of 2 feet. 


The sevøral modes of bery]. occurrence exhibit somewhat different 


relationships to the host granite. Thin-eeotion studies Indicate 


that the disseminated particles crystallized interstitially, late 


in the solid ifioation of the granite, but without notable replace-


ment of earlier minerals. Th. vein beryl appears to 1*ve been 


deposited directly as crystalline aggregates in tiny shear planes 


and zones exhib&tthg tendencies to open by tension. The sheer 


and tension zones developed for the most part after oryetailsatiOn 


of the granite. Minor replacement of the feid spar in the wall-


rook took place and the sheer zones have been completely 


by the beryl. The Neryl bearing aplite bodies generally occupy 


joints and fraoture planes in the granite but some occur as po4"    
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shaped masses within the granite. The beryl rosettes have formed 


by r.plsoem.nt of th granite. The replacement front wis in general 


normal to the 2. sxis of each of the many radiating beryl crystals, 


thus tending to produce spherical agreget. forma. Thin sections 


show that of the granite constituents, orthoelas. was the most 


susceptible to replacement, plegloolase somewhat less so and 


quarts least susceptible. 


It is generally believed by modern tudents of' p.gnaatit.s 


that th. pegmatitio fluids represent a late manatio differentiate 


enriched in o.rtain more volatile components. Normally these fluids 


tend to move outward from the granit, into some structurally 


controlled position wher. they complet, their crystellisation in 


a more or lees closed system and form the so-called pegmatite 


dikes. Th. forms produced may be dik.ltks, lentioular, or 


trregular pods and are usually located peripherally about the 


margins of' granitto intrusions. Most productive p.atites lie 


in the country rook a short distance from the intrusive, although 


som. are situated at the contact and others occupy a position 


within th. intrusion a short distance from the country rock 


contact. 


The p.gsatitio stage of' the megmatto crystallization process 


is itself one of considerable temperature range. Accordingly, 


the p.patttis fluids change In composition as temperature O 


creases, and if the fluids are 'tapped off's early in the stage 


they will be of somewhat different character than the fluids 


derived late in the peptatite stage. The mineral composition of 


various p.atit bedies / aatellie t a single intrusion often 
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reflects this difference. 


It appears evident that after solidificatton of the granite 


some factor, probably extremely high vapor pressure, shrinkage 


during solidification of th. granite or teotonic stresses sot 


to d..lop structural passages for the penatitio fluids - 


passages not availabi. in the earlier n%agmetio atags i i.e. 


pegeatttic fluids may advenoe into the country rook beyond 


th. limit of the granite, and the marginal portion. of the granite 


itself usually show evidence of eolid fracture developed prior 


to the migration of the peetit1.o fluids. 


Recent investigators have indicated that the average 


beryllium oxida content of granite. in general is of the order of 


.002%. Analyses at hand indicate that even granite bodies parent 


to b.ryl rich pegmatitse are similarly low in beryllium content. 


At the Sheeprook Mountain., no penatite bodies are present 


about the margin of either the red or whtte granite faoies. Two 


or thre• pegmatitee were formed within the granite but are 


relatively of minor importance. Even though pegmetites are want 


ing in the Sheeproek locality, the white granite is abnormally 


high in b.ryl and other minørals characteristic of the pegmatite 


stage.


The observable geologlo relationships indicate that the 


occurrence of beryl at the Sheeprook locality departs considerably 


from the normal mode of occurrence. It is believed, however, that 


with slight modification the deposit can be explained in the light 


of present concepts of the magmatic processes, 


7
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A working hypothesis that appears to have general &ppliøsbiltty 
at the Sheeprook Mountains is outlined as followes 


Following a single episode of intrusion, solidification 


progressed in accordance with the normal order of granite crystal.. 


lizetio, The more volatile pe natitiof1uid g were Continuously 


expelled from the solidifying areas of the granit. and were pro 


greseiyely conCentrated in the still fluid phases. It is probable 
that the red granite which is devoid of pegmatitic COflStitøtg 


represents the earliest solidified portion, and the whit. fsci.s 


represents a part of th• intrusion in which the volatiles were 


Concentrated. 


The forces which, judging from empirical observation, normally 


act to permit such pegmatitic coneentrate to escape or be expelled, 


414 not come into play. The pegatitjo residuum was not therefore 


extracted or expellod along favored routes and permitted to form 


pegmetit. bodie g. The pegmatitlo fluids, captive throughout the 


temperature range Of the pegmatitl.c stage, perforce orystail ized 


within the granite in the forms already noted-'.msome as very late 


constituent minerals of the granite, some by direct crystallization 
in shear zones and some by replacement of the granite. 


During the 5Ol j4ifjøatjo of the white granite, the concentration 
of the p.gntatitic fluids continued and certain zones were more 


enriched than others. Hwee, no d*finit. correlation of beryl 


distributiom and megasoopjoaljy r.cognizabl, minor structures has 
been e stablished, it is, however, apparent both from the earlier 


surface sampling conducted by the Operator and from the analytjoa1 


data obtained from the drill hole assays that the zone of higher 


/
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grad. beryl content within the white granite parallels in the gross 


the contact with the red granite. 


Over tall areas one can seemingly correlat, the distribution 


of one or another of the four typic of beryl with certain structures 


or textures of the granite, but such correlations do not apply 


over the whole of the area, nor do they apply at once to all of the 


modes of beryl occurrence. 


Assay results obtained from the widely spaced diamond 


drill holes in one part of the originally planned exploration 


area permit of only a rough grade appraisal of the beryllium 


content of the granites The variation in beryllium oxide 


content from one drill, hole to another end at different depths 


within a. single hole attests to an irregular distribution of 


beryl within the explored area. Th. presence of at least 1. 


independently variable modes of beryl further complicates the 


appraisal. It ii probable, however, that further drilling a.t ø°ti 


futur, date to complete the originally Intended projeot would 


delineat, the zones of higher grade ore as well as the nearly 


barren zones with more accuracy. 


For the purpose of the present appraisal and with the data 


now at hand, it appears that two methods of determining the over-. 


all grade of the explored area seem applicable 3 


(1) Polygon 14.thc4. aoh diamond drill location serves as 


the center of a polygon, the aides at which are looet.d mid-way 


and normal to a line coneoting the central location with surround-. 


ing locations, or to the edge of the exploration area as the case 


may be. The B.O, OD3t!nt ,oi. e*oh p4ygon-4s asm.d to be equal
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to the s.rags 8.0 content or all samples obtained at the drill 


site within th. particular polygon. Th. average 8.0 content of 


the polygon is then prorated in the overall average in proportion 


to the area of the polygon. This has been dons tor con analyses, 


sludge analyses and combined core and sludge analyses with ths 


results shown in Table 1K. 


(2) Bulk Average •thod. A combined average of all analyses 


obtained from all drill holes is made and is assuzn.d to be rep-. 


resentative of the entire exploration area. This ha been done 


end the averages thus obtained are shown in Table El. 


It will be noted by refening to Table III that thet. is 


considerable variation of BeO oontent in the average aesays at 


different drill locations, It is believed that further, closely 


spaced drilling would delineate a trend or zoning to these higher 


grade areas, and that by such drilling lang. blocks of the hig.r 


grade rock could be defined.


//







•	 TABLE I 


RESERVE OM1OULAT IONS BASED ON POLYGON METHOD 


CORE SLUDGE COMBINED 


A sssr 
(Av. B.0) .O09 ,0099 .0097 


28/ kO/ton 
(lbs.) .190 .198 .194 


/' Equivslent 
Beryl/ton 1.900 1.980 1 • 940 


(lbs.) 


L 3.rrl r.sev 
per 106 ft. 5,867 5,748 
depth for 
16 sore 
drill.d 


(tone)


ThBLE IX 


RESERVE CALCULATIONS BASED ON COMB IN1D AVERA(.II METHOD 


___ COMB INED 
A a say


____ 


(A y. asO)	 .0097 .010, .099 


/ 13.0/ton 
(lbs.)	 .194 .206 .18 


/ Equivalent 
Beryl/ton	 1. 2.06 1.95 


(lbs.) 


/ B.r4 reserves 
pu 100 ft. 
depth for	 5,748 6,104 5,867 
16 acre 
dz'il led 
area. 
(tons) 


J Asasy/lOD x 2000 
2, 13.0/ton x 10 
/ Beryl/ton x 5,926,5y0 (tone of rock ov4r 1	 aore	 IOO feet deep)
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TABLE III 


S


AVkRAG OF 3.0 ANALY3gS POR	 AQR DT1iJL li0I.E Ii DRILL 31fl 


iio1•1o. OGre S1ude Comb. (	 Role No.	 Core S1udg 0omb 


1 .0067 .0065 .0066 1 .0076 .0074 .0075 
2 .0070 .0107* .0088 ( 2 .0130* .o1Q6 .0118* 


Sit, A 5 .0190* .0074 .0152* (	 B 5 .0088 .01 4130* .oii4' 
7o .foe	 1Y 


rotol Aver*e .0109* .0082 .0095 ( 9998 .0107* .0102* 


1 .0154. .0152' .0143' 1 .0130' .0088 .0109* 
2 .0125* .0092 .0108* ( 2 .0098 .0094 .0097 


Sit. 0 3 .0094 .0234' .0163' (	 D 3 .0152* .01.138' .0140' 
4 .0116. .0087 .0101* (,jof41e 4 .00714 .0116* .0095 


(	 7. 


Average	 .0117* .0141* .01
	 0109 .0112f .0110* 


1 .0086 .0118' .0102* ( 1 .0066 .0073 .0070 
2 .0126' .0128* .0127* ( 2 .0040 .0050 .0035 


Sit. 3.0076 .0076 .0140* .0108* (	 P 3 .0102' .0090 .0096 
%	 '.y .0020 .0168* .0094 (,ofre 4 .0077 .0100* .0089 


(	 jj.o 5 .0057 .0077. .0067 
total Average .0077 .0139" .0108* ( 6 .0156' .0063 .0111* 


(
Tots1Averaii.008.0073. .0078 


1 .0292' .0248" .0270" ( 1 .008 .0062 .0071 
2 .0080 .0066 .0075 ( 2 .006 .0090 .0073 


Sit. (1 5 .0070 .006o. .006 (	 H 3 .0060 .0073 .0067 
7o of 4F 'R 7 4 .0047 .0068 .0058 (	 øf''t'k 


t
4 .0082 .0032 .0067 


Total Av.rag .0122' .0112* .0117*
( 
C .0071 .0069. .007 


1 .0118' .0090 .0104' ( 
2 .0054 .0110' ( 


Sit. 1 5 .0040 .0046 .0043 ( 
, 6f4ve 't 4 .0126' .0120* .0123 (


Assays whIch exceed .01 ! eO or .1. % equia1ent bsryl (i	 e0 cc'tent) 


Of the nine drill sitee, five have s combined tote]. averag, in excess of 
.1 % equivalent beryl. It these can be said to e indicative of a hib grad. 
zone, the zone would hew. a total combin.d average of .0113 % 8.0. Thu would 
r.pr.sent a surface area of approximately 8 e.cre5 or one half of the total 
acreage presumed to be tested by diamond drilling. Nowever, it should be 
noted that the drIlling program tested svore.l different eo1oic ttituationa, 
end until more closely space4 drilling is performed th. foregoing figures 
should be consIdered as only approximately indioctive of the BeO dietribution 
but can be considered as probably having dmonstrated the highest average 
b.ryl bearing ares on t.:'Kest at of R$To!eatQnyon. 
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SUI1MtT R?DRT 


DOCE1 NC". 2S2, COTHCT NO. 


• )11NTA INS, tT2AR 


THE JRU51 EI,!LLI1Th1 CO1PANY, OPERATOR 


This cutitutes the ewiriarij report of the Operator of 


D41A Gontr*t No. Idm.l1 relating to a beryl exploration 


•	 prgri in the Sheeprock .iountainE, Lth. The report is based 


upon the completion of 600 feet of diamond drill hole data 


together with surface geologic mapping. 


The history of the project together with all analytical 


data, geologic maps and cross eection of dx'illing setups 


have been p ously submitted to pr'opor DLA authorities 


in earlier monthly reports. AU original records not in 


duplicate £on such as diamond drill loa, assr sheets, maps, 


cross sections and drilling records were submitted to the 
Salt Tske Cit3r offte of the U.S. Geological Survey at the 


completion of drilling for their tnporary use in formulating 


their appraisal. These records were returned to the Operator 


in January 1951i. 


The prent report intends, insofar as data will permit, 


to evaluate the beryfliun potential oi that part of the ex 


ploration area, as outlined in the original project report, in 


wiich diarond drilling was perforned. urthor, because of the 


unique aspects of certain of the geologic features of the Sheep-. 


i'ock bery]. occurrence, a brief account of the geologic interpret. 


atione derived by the Operator is included for the record. It is
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•	 noted, howsier, that zy attent to project sn*1.yical averages 
obtained within the drilling area into the adjacent unth'iUed 


ares iou1d be unjustified apecu1aton. 


The essential geo1or of the Sheeprock ilotmtain bery2, 


deposit constet.s of a series of ?recanbriaxi itaaediaents that 
•	 have ben intruded by a granite of probable Tertiary age. The 


'azite exhibits two major fades. The main body of the tntru 


lion crops out or an area of nearly 10 square miles azi is 
characterized by a rusty-red color. Th. second granite ees, 
white in color, is situated centrally within the red granite 
art ocCupies about 2 square miles. I3oth granite facies are 
in part buried beneath the *Utnrial apron that borders the 


Sheswock Mountains ar4 their ultimate extent is unknown, 


In general, the two granite fsciés are min logià*131y az 


•	 tixtWsUy very naar1 identical. However, rainers3a rep-


resentative of a pegmatitic residuum are present in signifi 
• cant unts only in the white twie,. 


Studies of the relationship of the to granite types 
suggest that the granite a are of the same age and represent 


partial differentiates rather than two episodes of intrusion. 
Although the granites contrast in color, no precise oontt 
is detineable, and over a distance of *boit 100 feet aorás 
the contact Sons the change from one t,ype of the granite to 
the other is. transitional. 


• •	 •	 Several minerals comrn tç peiatitee are present in the 
•	 • white granite facies in nonpegmatite occurrencel Beryl is 


quantitative?)' the iacst iaortant of theses but tss, fluorite 
•	 *4 e*arskjt,. are presint in inconspicuous smounte. In short,
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the white enite facios is abnoz'raUy high in mineral components 


generally interpretted to be characteristic of the residuum of a 


meaz'ly solidified granittc. magma. The red granite contains no 


minerL indicators of such residutu. 


In the white granite, bery]. occurs as (I) disseminated 


part4cles r*ning in size from microscopic to 1/h inch in 


diameter, (2) vein beryl in seazna and stringers up to one mob 


in Kidtb end 20 to 30 feet in length, (3) in smaU lite pods 


and dikes, In these beryl may comprise up to i5 of the whele, 


(1) so rosettes. These are distributed irregularly throughout 


the w egranite ar1 consist of myriads of individual bery3, 


crystals vhoae c axes radiate £ro a coiron center. The aggre 


gate ioris te 1 to produce spherical rtd nodular masses av.z'ag-


ing about 6 inches in diameter, but locel3 attaining diameters 


of 2 feet. 


The se'versl modes of beryl occurrence exhibit somewhat dif-. 


Lerent relationships to the host grtxnite. Thin . section studies 


indicate tht the disseminated parttcl crystallized int.r 


etitiafly, late in the solidification of the granite, but with' 


out notable rlacement of earlier minerals. The vein beryl 


appears to have been deposited directly as crystalline aggre 


gates in tifly shear planes and zones exhibiting tendencies to 


open by tension. The shear and tension Zones developed for the 


most part after crystallization of the granite. Ninor relace.. 


ient of the feldspar in the walirock took place and the shear 


zones have been completely "healed" by the beryl. The Bry3. 


bearing aplite bodtes generally occupy joints and fracture 


planes in the granite but soz occur as pod-shaped masses
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within th. granite. The bern rosettes have toxed bl r'p1e-


et of the granite. The replscent front was in geirsl mrsal 


to the axis of each of the many radiating beryl crystals, tI** 


t.nding to produce spherical aggregate £oraa. Thin aeotdsra show 


that of the 'ite constituents, 


iblLt.-14acet, plsgioelue somewhat aes so aid quarts 


least siceptible. 


It is generally believed by modern students of pestiteg 


that the Denetitic fluids represent a late inapzsti different 


iste enriched in certain riore volatile components. orsteUy 


these fluids tend to move outward from the granite into si* 


etruturs1ly controUed position where they complete their 


•	 cietnllisation in a iore or less cicer1 ayat*n *d form the 


So .u.callød peatite dikes. The A*,rs probiced may be di1 


like, lenticular, or irregular pods and are usually located 


psr$phersfly about the margins of grenitic intruetoz*. )bat 


productive eatitea lie in the country rock a short distaime 
from the intrusive, alttough some are situated at the contact 


and others occupy a position within the intrusion a eht di's-
tanee from the country rock contact. 


The pestitic stage of the magliatic a tsi3iiatto pro 
cans is itseLf one of considerable temperature range. Accord-


in,ly, the penatitic fluids ohanc in oon,oaitic se tenipera. 
ture decr'eses, and if the fluids are 0tçed off U early in the 
stage thy' Will be of n'me,rbat different character thwt the 


fluids derived let. in the peuatite stage. The mineral ccm-


position of various penatite bodies eatellite to a single 
intrusion often reflects this difference.
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it swears evident that after colidification of the granite 


some factor, probab'y extrómely high vapor preseure, shrinkage 


during solidification of the granite or tectonic etressea act 


to develop strttctm'alL passages for the pegatitic fluids 


passaes not available in the earlier' magmatic stage, i.e. 


peiatitic fl'4ds may advance into the country rock beyond the 


limit of the raxdte, aud the margina]. portions of the grsnite 


itself ueuaUy ahoevidence of solid 1'raotux'e developed prior 


to the	 aton of the pegiatitic fluids. 


hecent lnvestigator$ ave ixdica-el thaL the average 


bery]lium oxide content of ranites in eneral i of the order 


of .002%. Jnslee at hand indicate that even granite bodies 


parent to berl rich peatite are alnilarly low in beryUitmi 


content. 


At the 3heeprock Nountains, no pigniatite bodies are pres 


ent abott the margin of eithcr the rec or white granite £aciea. 


Two or three egmatites were formed thin the granito but are 


reiathrrly of iritnor inportance. vcn though pegmatites are 


wantinc in the Sheeprock locality, the white granite is 


abnormally high in beryl and other minerals charaoteritic of 


the pegtaatite stage. 


The observable geoloic rolationhis indicate that the 


occurrence of beryl at the $heeprock locstlity departs consider-. 


ably fron the normal mode of occurronce. It is believed, hat-. 


ever, that with alight iodiflcatL- -i the deposit can be elained 


in the light of present concepts of the manatic prooeaes.
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A working hypothesis that appears to have ger*ral .pplio 


i1itr at the Sheeprock oimtains Ia outlined as toUres 


Following a single episode of Intrusion, solidification 


progressed in accordance wLth the normal order of granite 


crystaUiation. The more volatfie peatitic fluids iiere 


continnously expefled from the solidifying areas of the granite 


and were progressively concentrated in the still fluid phases. 
it is ,robable that t red gruiite wich is devoid of pegniatti. 


tic constithents represents the. earliest solidified portion, 


and the white fades represents a part or the intrusion in 


which the volatiles were concentrated. 


The rcs which, judgIic £roi erpirical observation, 


normafly act to permit such penatitic concentrate to escape 


or bc ezpeiled, did not come into play. The pegnatitIc resi. 


duwn was not therefore eztracted or oxpeUed along favored 


routes and perud,ttecI to form pegriatite bodies. The pogmatitic 


fluids, cpttvc throuout the temperature range of the peg 


atitic stage, perforce crystallized wIthin the granite in the 


forms already noted	 sQIIK as very late constituent tinerale 


of the granite, some by direct crystallization in shear zones 


and some by replacent of the granite. 


)uring the solidificatIon of the white granite, the con 


centrrtti'ir rf the pegratitic fluidz continued and certain 


sora iiere aore enriched than others. flowever, no definite 
correlation of beryl distribution and negascopically recog-
nizable minor structures haa been established. It is, ho.r 
ever, par'ent both from the earlier surface 8Eling con
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ducted by the 'perator d fr'om the azu&ytical d*ta obtained from 


the drill hole asay that the zone of higher grade beryl content 


within the white granite pernUels in the roen the contact with 


the red gr'nite. 


ver small areas one can seemingly correlate the distr'ibu. 


tion of one or another of the four types of beryl with certain 
atrtLeturcs or textures of the granite, but sueh correlations 4D 


not p]y over the whole of the area, nor do they çply at once 
to all of the nodes of ber4 occurrencec. 


Assay results thtaüied from the widely spaced diamond dr'ili 
holes in one part of the orii.ally planned exploration area per-


sit of only a rough grade appraisal. of the berylliu3n content at 


the granite. The variation in beryUiwi oxide content frau coe 


drill holc! to another and at differen: depths 'within a single 
hole atests to an irregular distr;Urn of bery]. within the


	


exnlored area. The presence of	 irdopendently "\., 


variable r..1es of beryi further corn .eates the appraisal.,: it 


is probable, however, that further clrillinR at some Azture date 


to complete the originaliy intended nro1ect would delineate the 


zones of higher grade ore as well as the nearly barren zones 


with nore accuracy. 


For the purpose of the present rppraisal nnd with the data 


now at. hand, it appears that tvo methods of determining the over-
mU grade <f the explored area seem licables 


(1) çjgon method. ach diamond drill location serves as 
the oenter of a polygon, the sides of which are located mid-iiay 
*nd normal to a line connecting the central location with ew-
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rounding locations, or to the edge o the exploration area as 


the C*3S iasy be. The Leo content of each polygon is assuid 


to be equal to the average 13e0 content 'of all salee obtained' 


at the drill site within the particular polygon. The average 


Eon content oi the polygon is then prorated in the overall 


aversr in proportion to the area of the polygon. This has 


been dorm Por core analyses, siidge analyses axxl cozbined 


core and sludge analyses with the results shovn in Table I. 


(2) Bulk Averaethod,	 combined average of all ansly 
as obtiined froii ALl th'ill holes is riade and is aasuzd to be 
representative ci the entire exploratIon area. This baa been 


'done and the averages thus obtincc are shotn in ablc .11.' 


It will be rioted br referring to Table Ill that there is 


cons iderablc varis.ttor of LeO content i the average assrs at 


diffexert drill locatina. It is LLIcved th further, 


closely spaced drilling would delineate a trend or zoning to 


'these higher grade' areas, and that by such driUing large. 
blocks of the higher grade rock could be defined.
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Sit. C)	 5	 .0070	 .ocóo.	 .0065	 (	 F	 .OfD'0 • C'73	 .0067 


% of a' ?.	 4	 .0Gb?	 .006F	 .0C	 (	 f	 4	 •C'P2 .52	 .0067 


	


(	 ? 
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___L922 • 001_ 


.0118'	 .0090	 .010k' 
2	 .O''	 .0110'	 .c082	 ( 


Site I	 •OOliO	 .0046	 .0043	 ( 
.f4re	 4	 .O126	 .0120'	 .0123' ( 


T*1	
,0G2 


/ !iscyU whcx' eoeed .Q	 ?s0 ii .L % eq i$v1nt hiryl	 0	 et) 


Of t)e nine drill sitn, five have a oonbtned tot1 ovori'ge in excesS of 
.1 equivalent beryl. If the3e can be cid to b jndtcstt of s itgh gyd 
pon, the 'one wo1d have total combined avøregS of .011, 13*0. This would 
er.soTit a furtftOO Hre of tpprOX1J!1tel1 icre or one htklf of the total 


ac.age presu ed
 t, be teeted by' diarond drilling. .Iowøver, it shàu1 be :: 


noted tn.at the cril11flg progrrm tetto4 srvo'el dtffreflt eo1ogiC cituattons, 
*nd uti1 sore closeti •paød drilling tt performed the foregoing figures 
should be coetderOd as only ipproximtelY LdiGBttVO of t)e kO dt3trtbati0fl 
but oan be oonsic1erSi as pøbablY havtn. cl.aOnStV'St* d the highest swrag* 


beryl bearth area °n c st(	
1jtnt.flYOfl.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


U' 


:9 LJ::-TE3	 1Si3 


224 New Custonthouse
	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	


( 05U 


Denver 2, Colorado
	 March 29, 1954


AIRMAiL 


Neniorandun/ 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DNEA 


From:	 DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DMEA 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idxn-E5l4, The Brush 
Beryllium Company, Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, Utah 


In reference to and confirming the advice in our teletype to 
you of March 29 there are enclosed the following data relevant to work 
under the subject contract: 


1. The originalof the operator's summary report from their 
consulting geologist, Dr. Norman C. Williams. 


2. The original of a memorandum report dated October 12, 
1953, complete with maps and drill logs, by C. G. Tiliman and R. J. 
Roberts, Utah-Nevada District Office, U. S. Geological Survey, and 
transmittal thereof from A. H. Koschmann dated October 16, 1953. 


Three additional copies of the above reports will be forwarded 
to you by regular mail. 


The "Mining World" issue of March 1954, Market Quotations, 
quotes 8.0 to 8.9 percent BeO at 40 S 00 per unit. In reference to the 
valuations established by Williams' report, our analysis is as follows: 


Table No. 1 -- .0097 percent BeO at 40.00 per unit -035 
per ton. 


Table No. 2	 The cited 0.099 is obviously an error. The 
arithmetical average of .0097 and .0103 is 
.0100. Carried out to five decimal places 
it could be .0099. Therefore, .0099 percent 
BeO at 4j40.00 per unit $J.396 per ton. 


The above valuations do not indicate commercial grade ore, 
therefore it appears that a significant discovery would not result 
from additional drilling and we recommend that the contract be 


11
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terminated at the present status of the work. However, the decision 
involves DIVIEA policy, therefore the matter is forwarded for your con-
sideration and appropriate action. 


In the event the contract is terminated in its present status 
we recommend that the operator's summary report be accepted as a final 
report, and a later submission of an engineering report to be combined 
with the geologic report now being forwarded would constitute the Field 
Team's final report.


F. Shao ' 


A. H. Koscbmazm 


Enclosures
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FITE B RUSh BERYLLIUM C OMP( 


	


3O1 PIINS	 - 


CLELAND 3, Ouio 
1-54OO	 March 24 1954	 CA.BLH ADDHHSS 


BRUSH CLRVELA2D 


M-


Mr. W. H. King	 i.;.	 i94 Executive Officer 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. King: 


In accordance with the provisions of the subject 


contract, we enclose five copies of the Sunary Report received 


from our consulting geologist, Dr. Norman C. Williams. 


Ve	 y yours, 


D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer 


DHH/jm. 


ends. 5
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tThhRY: REPORT 


D.00IT NO.	 CONTRACT NO. M14 


SHEEPROOK MOUNTAmS UTAH 


T: BRUSH BERYLL IUM OOMPAI'IY OPERAT.OR
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SU4ARY RP0RTL 


D00kT NO. 52, CONTRACT NO. EME14 


SHEEPROCK MOUNTATS UTAH 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPAWE, OPERATOR 


This constitutes the summary report of the Operator of 


DA Contract No. Idm.El4 relating to a beryl exploration 


program in the Sheeprock Mountains, Utah. The report is based 


upon the completion of 3600 feet of diamond drill hole data 


together with surface geologic mapping. 


The history of the project together with all analyt.cal 


data, geologic maps and cross seotions of drilling set'ups 


have been previously submitted to proper DMA authorities 


in earlier monthly reports. All original records not in 


duplicate form such as diamond drill logs, assay sheets, maps, 


cross sections and drilling records were submitted to the 


Salt Lake City office of the U.S. Geological Survey at the 


completion of drilling for their temporary use in formulating 


their appraisal. These records were returned to the Operator 


in January 1554. 


The present report intends, insofar as data will permit, 


to evaluate the beryllium potential of that part of the ex 


ploration area, as outlined in the original project report, in 


which diamond drilling was performed. Further, because of the 


unique aspects of certain of the geologic features of the Shoeps. 


rock beryl occurrence, a brief account of the geologic interpreti 


ations derived by the Operator is included for the record. It is
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noted, however, that any attempt to project analytical averages 


obtained within the drilling area into the adjacent undrilled 


area would be unjustified speculation. 


The essential geology of the Sheeprock Mountain beryl 	 S 


deposit consists of a series of Precambrian xnetasediments that 


have been intruded by a granite of probable Tertiary age.. The 


granite exhibits two major facies. The main body of the intrusion 


crops out over an area of nearly 10 square miles and is character" 


ized by a rusty'red color. The second granite mass, white in 


color, is situated centrally within the red granite and occupies 


about 2 square miles. Both granite facies are in part buried be' 


neath the alluvial apron that borders the Sheeprock Mountains and 


their ultimate extent is unknown. In general, the two granite 


facies are inineralogically and. texturally 'very nearly identical. 


However, minerals representative of a peginatitic residuum are 


present in significant amounts only in the white facies, 


Studies of the relationship of the two granite types suggest 


that the granites are of the same age and represent partial diff" 


erentiates rather than two episodes of intrusion, Althought the 


granites contrast in color, no precise contact is dofineable, and 


over a distance of about 100 feet across the contact zone the 


change from one type of the granite to the other is transitionai 


$everal minerals common to pegniatites are present in the 


white granite facies in non''pegniatite occurrences. Beryl is 


quantitatively the most important of these, but topaz, fluorite 


and samar skits are present in inconspicuous amounts. In short,
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the white granite fades is abnormally high in mineral components 


generally interpretted to be characteristic of the residuum of a 


nearly solidified granitic magna. The rod granite contains no 


mineral indicators of such residuum. 


In the white granite, beryl occurs as (1) disseminated 


particles ranging in size from microscopic to 1/4 inch in diameter, 


(2) vein beryl in seams and stringers up to one inch in width 


and 20 to O feet in length, () in small aplite pods and dikes. 


In these beryl may comprise up to1 % ofthe whole. (4) as rosettes. 


These are distributed irregularly throughout the white granite 


and consist of myriads of individual beryl crystals whose c 


amos radiate from a common center. The aggregate forms tend to 


produce spherical and nodular masses averaging about 6 inches in 


diameter, but locally attaining diameters of 2 feet. 


The several modes of beryl occurrence exhibit somewhat different 


relationships to the host granite. Thin-section studies indicate 


that the disseminated particles crystallized interstitially, late 


in the solidification of the granite, but without notable replace 


mont of earlier minerals. The vein beryl appears to have been 


deposited directly as crystalline aggregates in tiny shear planes 


and. zones exhibiting tendencies to open by tension. The shear 


and tension zones developed for the most part after crystallization 


of the granite. Minor replacement of the feldspar in the wall 


rock took place and the shear zones have been completely "healed" 


by the beryl. The Beryl bearing aplite bodies generally occupy 


joints and fracture planes in the granite but some occur as pod.. -
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shaped masses within the granite. The beryl rosettes have formed 


by replacement of th granite. The replacement front was in general 


normal to the o axis of each of the many radiating bery]. crystals, 


thus tending to produce spherical aggregate forms. Thin sections 


show that of the granite constituents, orthoolase was the most 


susceptible to replacement, plagioclase somewhat less so and 


quartz least susceptible. 


It is generally believed by modern students of penatites 


that the pegmatitic fluids represent a late magmatic differentiate 


enriched in certain more volatile components. Normally these fluids 


tend to move outward from the granite into some structurally 


controlled position where they complete their crystallization in 


a more or less closed system and form the so-called pegniatite 


dikes. The forms produced may be dike-like, lenticular, or 


irregular pods and are usually located peripherally about the 


margins of granitic intrusions. Most productive pegniatitea lie 


in the country rook a short distance from the intrusive, although 


some are situated at the contact and others occupy a position 


within the intrusion a short distance from the country rock 


contact. 


The pegmatitic stage of the magniatic crystallization process 


is itself one of considerable temperature range. Accordingly, 


the pena.titic fluids change in composition as temperature de' 


creases, and if the fluids are "tapped off" early in the stage 


they will be of somewhat different character than the fluids 


derived late in the pegniatite stage. The mineral composition of 


various pegmatite bodies satellite to a single intrusion often
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reflects this difference. 


It appears evident that after solidification of the granite 


some factor, probably extremely high vapor pressure, shrinkage 


during solidification of the granite or tectonic stresses ac*j. 


to develop structural passages for the pegrAlatitic fluids 


passages not available in the oarlier magmatic stage. i.e. 


pegmatitic fluids may advance into the country rock beyond 


the limit of the granite, and the marginal portions of the granite 


itself usually show evidence of solid fracture developed prior 


to the migration of the pegmatitic fluids, 


Recent investigators have indicated that the average 


beryllium oxide content of granites in general is of the order of 


.00. Analyses at hand indicate that even granite bodies parent 


to beryl rich pegmatites are similarly low in beryllium content. 


At the Sheeprock Mountains, no pegniatite bodies are present 


about the margin of either the red or white granite facies. Two 


or three pegmatites were formed within the granite but are 


relatively of mrior importance. Even though pegmatites are wanti. 


ing in the Sheeprook locality, the white granite is abnormally 


high in beryl and other minerals characteristic of the pegmatite 


stage. 


The observable geologic relationships indicate that the 


occurrence of beryl at the Sheeprock locality departs considerably 


from the normal mode of occurrence, It is believed, however, that 


with slight modification the deposit can be explained in the light 


of present concepts of the magmatic processes.
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A working hypothesis that appears to have general applicability 


at the Sheeprock Mountains is outlined as followaZ 


Following a single episode of intrusion, solidification 


progressed in accordance with the normal order of granite crystal" 


lization. The more volatile peginatitiefluids were continuously 


expelled from the solidifyling areas of the granite and were pro 


gressively concentrated in the still fluid phases. It is probable 


that the red granite which is devoid of pegmatitic constituents 


represents the earliest solidified portion, and. the white facies 


represents a part of the intrusion in which the volatiles were 


concentrated, 


The forces which, judging from empirical observation, normally 


act to permit such peginatitic concentrate to escape or be expelled, 


did not come into play. The pegmatitic residuum was not therefore 


extracted or expelled along favored routes and permitted to form 


peginatite bodia The pegmatitic fluids, captive throughout the 


temperature range of the pegniatitic stage, perforce crystallized 


within the granite in the forms already noted-some as very late 


constituent minerals of the granite, some by direct crystallization 


in shear zones and some by replacement of the granite. 


During the solidification of the white granite, the concentration 


of the pegznatitic fluids continued and certain zones were more 


1/ 
enriched than others. Howover no definite correlation of beryl 


distribution and megascopically recognizable minor structures has 


been established, it is, however, apparent both from the earlier 


surface sampling conducted by the Operator and from the analytical 


data obtained from the drill hole assays that the zone of higher
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grade beryl content within the white granite parallels in the gross 


the contact with the red granite. 


Over small areas one can seemingly correlate the distribution 


of one or another of the four typ&of beryl with certain structures 


or textures of the granite, but such correlations do not apply 


over the whole of the area 9 nor .do they apply at once to all of the 


modes of beryl occurrence. 


Assay results obtained from the widely spaced diamond 


drill holes in one part of the originally planned exploration 


area permit of only a rough grade appraisal of the beryllium 


content of the granite. The variation in beryllium oxide 


content from one drill hole to another and at different depths 


within a single hole attests to an Irregular distribution of 


beryl within the explored area. The presence of at least 4 


independently variable modes of beryl further complicates the 


appraisal. It Is probable, however, that further drilling at some 


future date to complete the originally intended project would 


delineate the zones of higher grade ore as well as the nearly 


barren zones with more accuracy. 


For the purpose of the present appraisal and. with the data 


now at hand s, it appears that two methods of determining the over 


all grade of the explored area seem applicable: 


(i) Polygon Method. oh diamond drill location serves as 


the center of a polygon, the sides of which are locted mid-way 


and normal to a line conecting the central location with surround. 


ing locations or to the edge of the exploration area as the case 


may be. The BeO content of each polygon is assumed to be equal
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to the average BoO content of all samples obtained at the drill 


site within the particular polygon. The average BoO content of 


the polygon is then prorated in the overall average in proportion 


to the area of the polygon. This haa been done for core analyses, 


sludge analyses and combined core and sludge analyses with the 


results shown in Table L 


(2) Bulk Average Method. A combined average of all analyses 


obtained from all drill holes is made and is assumed to be rep 


resentative of the entire exploration area. This has been done 


and the averages thus obtained are shown in Table IL 


It will be noted by refering to Table III that thete is 


considerable variation of BeO content in the average assays at 


different drill locations. It is believed that further, closely 


spaced drilling would delineate a trend or zoning to these higher 


grade areas, and that by such drilling large blocks of the higher 


grade rock could be defined,







TALE;'I 


REER VET CALOULAT IONS BASED.. ON POLYGON: 	 THOD 


CORE SLUDGET COMB flED: 


Assay 
(A y . BeO) .009 ,O99 ,0O7 


/ BeO/ton 
(lbs.) .190 .198 p194 


,/ Equivalent 
Beryl/ton 1.900 1.980 1.940 


(lbs.) 


.L Beryl reserve 
per 160 ft 5,867 5,748 
depth for 
16 acre 
drilled 
area, 


(tons)


TABLE. II 


RESERVE CALCULATIONS BASED ON COMB ThTED2 AVERAGE MBTM0 


CORE SLUDGE COMB ThTEO 
Assay 


cA y. BeO) y0097 .0103 (.o99) 


/ BeO/ton 
(lbs.) 4194 .206 .198 


/ Euiva1ent 
Beryl/ton 1.94 2.06 1.98 


(lbs.) 


/ Ber& reserves 
per 100 ft. 
depth for 5,748 6,104 5,867 
16 acre 
drilled 
area. 
(tons) 


)j Assay/bc x 2000 
/ BeO/ton x 10 
/ Beryl/ton x 5,926,530	 (tons of rock over 16 acres 100 feet deep)
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TABLE III 


AVERAGE OF BeO ANMJYSES FOR EACH DRILL HOLE & DRILL S ITE. 


Site A 
offrC( /y.c 


Total AveraE


Hole No. Core	 S1ud


1	 .0067 .0065 
2	 .0070 .0107* 
3	 .0190* .0074 


.01O9 .0082


Comb.	 (	 Hole No, Core Sl4g Comb, 


.0066	 (	 1 .0076 .0074 .0075 


.0088	 (	 2 .0130* .0106* .0118* 


.0132*	 (	 B	 3 .0088 .0140* .0114* 
(	 o/a#e 


.0095	 9r• .0098 .0107* .0102* 


1 .O13l* .0152* .oi4* ( 1 .0130* .0088 .0109* 
2 .0125* .0092 .0108* ( 2 .0098 .0094 .0097 


Site 0; 3 .0094 .0234* .0163* (	 D 3 .0132* .0148* .0140* 
,% of	 Veq 4 .0116* .0087 .0101* 6fPe 4 .0074 .0116* .0095 


Total Average .0117* .0141* .0129*
(	 7.'


.0109* .0112k .0110* 


1 .0086 .0118* .0102* ( 1 .0066 .0073 .0070 
2 .0126* .0128* .0127* ( 2 ,004o .003o .00 


$Tite E. 3.0076 .0076 .0140* .0108* (	 F 3 .0102* .0090 .0096 
of 4 •0020 .0168* .0094 (0/ o/.ect 4 .0077 .0100* .0089 (/0	 ,, .0057 .0077 .0067 


Total Average .0077 .0139* .01O8 ( 6 .0156* .0065 .0111* 
(


Thtal Avera.O083 .0073. .0078 


1 .0292* .0248* . 0270* 1 .008 .0062 .0071 
2 .0080 .0066 .0073 ( 2 .006 .0090 .0075 


Site G: 3 .0070 .0060. .0065 (	 H 3 .0060 . 0073 oo67 
,( ofr	 9. 4 .0047 .0068 .0058 (f.re 4 .0082 .0052 .0067 


(	 r 
Total Average .0122* .0112* .0117* .0071 .0069 .007 


.0118* 0O90 .0104* ( 
2 .0054 .0110* .0082 ( 


Site I 3 .0040 .0046 .0043 ( 
4 .0126* .0120* .0123* ( 


Total Average .0087 .0092 .0089 (


/ Assays which exceed .01 % BoO or .1 % equivalent beryl (i BoO content) 


Of the nine drill sites, five have a combined total average in excess of 
.1 % equivalent beryl. If those can be said to be indicative of a high grade 
zone, the zone would have a total combined average of .0113 % BeO. This would 
represent a surface area of approximately 8 acres or one half of the total 
acreage presumed to be tested by diamond drilling. However, it should be 
noted that the drilling program tested several different geologic situationa', 
and until more closely spaced drilling is performed the foregoing figures 
should be considered as only approximately indicative of the B0 distribution 
but can be considered as probably having demonstrated. the highest average 
beryl bearing area on the West side of Harde To.cBeat Canyon. 
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	
Copy 


22LL New Customhouse
	 Narch 29, l9LL 


Denver 2, Colorado 


Neniorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Nittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DNEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DNEA 2S2 (Beryl), Contract Idxn-'ElLi., The Brush 
Beryllium Company, Sheeprock Nountains, Tooele County, 
Utah 


•	 •	 Confirming advice in our memorandum of today, there are 
enclosed three additional copies of the operator's summary report 
and the geologic report by C. G. Tilirnan, U. S. Geological Survey. 


/è/ John F. Shaw 
For W. H. King. 


Enclosures


Reviewed by 
D OPERATING COMfl'
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22b New Customhouse 
Denver. 2, Colorado


March 29, l95i 


.
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 OPY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


AIRM4IL 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Nittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 . DMEA, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DMEA. 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idm-.E5].h, The Brush 
Beryllium Company, Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, Utah 


In reference to and confirming the adviãe in our teletype to 
you of March 29 there are enclosed the following data relevant to work 
under the subject contract:. 


1. The original of the operator's suiiiinary report from their 
consulting geologist, Dr. Norman C. Williams, 


2. The original of a memorandum report dated October 12,. 
1953, complete with maps and drill logs, by C. G. Tiliman and R. J. 
Roberts, Utah—Nevada District Office, U. S. Geological Survey, and 
transmittal thereof from A. H. Koschmann dated October 16, 1953. 


Tha?ee additional copies of the above reports will be forwarded 
to you by regular mail. 


The "Mining World" issue of March 195Li., Market Quotations, 
quotes 8.0 to 8.9 percent BeO at $L0.0O per unit. In reference to the 
valuations established by. Williams' report, our analysis is as follows: 


Table No. 1


	


	 .0097 percent BéO at $!jO.00 per unit 	 0.388 '
per ton. 


Table No, 2 - The cited 0.099 is obviously an error. The. 
arithmetical average of .0097 and .0103 is 
.0100. Carried out to five decimal places 
it could be .0099. Therefore, .0099 percent 
BeO at $to.00 per unit ' 0.396 per ton. 


The above valuations do not indicate c onimercial grade ore, 
therefore it appears that a significant discovery would not result 
from additional drilling and we recoximiend that the contract be


Revte,ed b 
• D. OPRATIRG COMMIT1 


____	
(date	 :T
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terminated at the present status of the work. However, the decision 
t.nvolves DMEA policy, therefore the matter is forwarded for your con 
sideration and appropriate action. 


In the event the contract is terminated in its present status 
we. recommend that the operator' s summary report be accepted as a final 
report, and a later submission of an engineering report to be combined 
with the geologic report now being forwarded would constitute the Field 
Team' s final report.


/5/ John F. Shaw, for 
WH.King 


/s/ A. H. Koschinarm 


Enclosures







S	 iN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	


r--JL) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


Dofonse Minerals Epiora*ion Adminicrration 
Denver Fedora Conior 
Denver 2, Colorado


October 16, 953 


Memorandum 


To:	 DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 A. H. Koschmann 


Subjuci: DMEA Docket 2552, Brtsh Beryllium Company, Sheeprock Mounains, 
Tooele County, Utah 


Enclosed arc I copies of cn inorim gooloic report on the 
Sheeprock Mountains dri I ing projoci of the Brush Beryllium Company 
by C. C. Tillman of the U. S. Geological Survey. 


. H. Koschmann 
Sup3rvising Geoloçjis 
Colorado-iyomi ng 


Enclosures (II)


Reviewed by


D1IEA OPEBATIG CiITT 


(date).
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 


Room 208 - 222 So. 1est Temple 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 
October 12, 1953 


17emorandum 


To:	 A. H. Koschmann 
Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 C. G. Tilhrnan, for R. J. Roberts 
Utah-Nevada District Office 


Subject:	 DIdEA Docket 2552, Brush Beryllium Company, Sheeprock 
Mountains, Tooele County, Utah. 


Enclosed are II copies of an interim geologic report on 
the Sheeprock Mountains drilling project of the Brush Beryllium Company 
by C. G. Tiflman, geologist, U. S. Geological Survey. 


Brush Beryllium Company has completed 3,600 feet of an 
outlined 5,200 foot diamond drilling program for beryl in the Sheeprock 
Mountains, Tooele County, Utah.. 


A reserv of 4,80,000 tons of material averaging 0.01 
percent BeO is iaferred to exist to a depth of 100 feet on the wes.t side 
of Hard-to-Beat Canyon. Only 1,050 tons of this material averages 0.03 
percent BeO or higher. 


Company drilling crews are being held in readiness at the 
property pending approval of the second stage of drilling. It is 
recommended that DIEA consider whether it is in the national interest 
to continue to explore for a low grade source of beryllium. In order to 
expedite this decision, one copy of this report has been sent directly 
to D. N. Larrabee, DIVE!A, iJashington, D. C. 


Drill logs mentioned in the text and under illustrations 
will be forwarded as soon as printing paper can be obtained. This 
may be several weeks.


Ralph 3. Ro erts 


By°___ 
'm. G. j iweci by 


DMj OPERATING COMMITT 
cc: D. N. Larrabee
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S	 S 
TER REPORT 


DJE.A 2552, (Beryflium) - Brush Beryllium Company 


Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, Utah 


TRODUCT ION 


D1 contract Idm-E--514, April 27, 1953 authorized Brush 


Beryllium Company to proceed with a program of exploratory diamond drifling 


for beryl on their claims in the Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, 


Utah (fig. 1). Drilling began Jily 2', 1953 on the west side of Hard-to-Beat 


Canyon and continued until recessed on July 17, 1953. 


GEOLOGY .LND ORE DEOS ITS 


The Sheeprock stock is a medium- to coarse-grained porphyritic granite. 


(See attached map). The intrusive weathers to a rusty brown color except 


in part of Hard-to-Beat Canyon where it weathers white. The granite is 


composed of quartz, white feldspar, and biotite with phenocrysts of white 


feldspar. Minor amounts of beryl are locally disseminated through the granite. 


Dikes and irregular masses of fine-grained gray granite cut the medium- to 


coarse-grained granite. 


On the west side of Hard-to-Beat Canyon, the granite is cut by at 


least four fracture systems; nearly vertical fractures strike N. 150 I. to 


N. 15° E.; nearly vertical fractures strike N. 700 E. to S. 7Q) E.; 


joints strike N. 500 J. t.o N. 500 E. and dip 450 or less to the east; 


joints strike N. 50° T. to N. 500 E. and dip 45 or less to the west. 


Iron oxide stains the fissures and some of the joints. Minor 


silicification and locally sericitization (7) mark the east-striking 


fractures.







Many of the east dipping joints contain 1-2 inch pegmatite veins, 


at least five of which are known to carry beryl. 


COMPLETED EXPLORLTION 


A total of 8,800 feet of drilling was authorized, to be completed in 


two stages; a first stage of 4,000 feet and a second stage of 4,800 feet, 


the second stage contingent upon the success of the first. Following the 


completion of 3,600 feet of drilling from 9 sites the project was recessed 


for DMA evaluation. A tenth drilling site for the remaining 400 feet 


allowed by the contract under stage one was not authorized by DMA represent-


atives because assay returns had fallen more than two weeks behind drilling. 


Such authorization would have required the selection of a drilling site 


without the benefit of assay data. 


DM 1A representatives authorized the drilling of a maximum of 400 


feet from each site (see attached sections). Four holes were drilled from 


each of six sites, six holes from one site, and three holes from each of the 


remaining two, making a total of 36 holes. This statement corrects one made 


in a memorandum t.o D. M. Larrabee dated July 29, 1953 in which it was stated 


that a total of 34 holes were drilled. Except for two vertical holes all 


have been inclined at approximately 30° or 60°. In order to permit a 


reasonably representative sampling of the whole area under consideration in 


stage one, the drill sites were initially laid Out on a rough grid system. 


Furthermore, it was thought advisable to test an apparent relationship of 


beryl to a set of more-or-less east-striking fractures. This was done by 


modifying the grid system slightly and by fanning most of the drill holes in a 


north-striking vertical plane. A few drill holes were directed otherwise 


where the topography made north-south drilling difficult. 
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Core and sludge samples were assayed by the company (see attached 


sections). Each sample represents an interval of 20 feet except for a 


few which repxesen± 10-foot or shorter intervals. The government's split 


of each core and sludge sample has been delivered and a few samples will 


be forwarded to the Geochemistry and Petrology Branch for check analyses. 


0. Taylor, U. S. Geological Survey, has, in the course of Trace 


1ements reconnaissance work, sampled the Sheeprook intrusIve in the area 


of first stage drilling. These samples are being analyzed chemica..y Iur 


U308 and spectographically for other trace elements. 


Drilling results have been studied by means of a block diagram and 


by comparison of assays with potrologic logs (see attached drilling logs). 


Thus far no ore control or obvious pattern in the distribution of beryl has 


been discovered. Study of this matter will continue. 


ORE RESERVES 


Tonnage and grade of beryl reserves on the west side of Hard-to-


Beat Canyon has beencomputed as follows. Sludge assays were conined 


with their respective ore assays to give weighted average grades for 


each sample interval. JU the. individual weighted assays from each hole 


were combined to form a weighted average grade for the hole. The weighted 


average grades of the holes drilled from a single site were then combined 


to give a weighted average grade for the site. These values ai'e listed below: 


Site Percent BeO 
0.008 


B 0.011 
C 0.012 
D 0.011 
E 0.012 
F 0.009 


0.012 
Fl 0.007 
I 0.009
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The weighted average grades of all the sites were combined to 


give a weighted average grade for the deposit. Tonnage was computed 


by the polygon method with the surface area of each polygon determined 


with the aid of a polar planimeter. The reserve is estimated to a depth 


of 100 feet below the surface in any polygon. A factor of 12 was used 


to convert volume to tonnage. See the accompanying figure entitled 


10utline of I.eserve Blocks. 


A total of 4,850,000 tons of beryl-bearing material averaging 


0.01 percent BeO is inferred to exist on the west side of Hard-to-Beat 


Canyon. This yields 4,850 tons of beryl containing 10 percent BeO. 


Total value of this material at 48 per unit is 2,328,000 or 


per ton. According to Rankaina and Sahama / the highest recorded 


Rarikama, K. and Sahama, T • G., 1950, Geochemistry: -University 
of Chica PressicaRo, p. W Table 13.2. 


average BeO content for acid igneous rocks is less than 0.002 percent 


BeO.


Brush Beryllium Company cannot regard this prospect as being of 


iimnediate economic interest unless the grade exceeds 0.03 percent BeO. 


It was found that 1,050 tons of measured beryl ore averages 0.03 


percent BeO or higher. 


Greatest variation in grade occurs:. :within a given hole or between 


adjacent holes. As the grades listed above indicate, the variation in 


grade between drill sites is small. Thus while the area drilled 


averages 0.01 percent 13e0, a single 20 foot interval in a given hole 
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may assay 3 to 5 times higher than the average far the deposit. The 


lowest combined core and sludge assay is .002 percent BeO; the highest 


in any hole is .080 percent BeQ. Beryl occurs over a vertical range of 


about 400 feet on the west side of Hard-to-seat Canyon and over a vertical 


range of about 580 feet on the east side of tha canyon. 


PROPOSED EXPLORT ION 


Brush Beryllium Company wished to continue with stage two of the 


exploration program. Completed drilling indicates that this deposit is 


not of economic interest for beryl at the present tine. The possibility 


of outlining . large tonnage of beryl-bearing material averaging 0.01 


percent BeO, however, is good. It is suggested that DI VEA consider whether 


it is in the national interest to continue to explore for a very low 


grade source of beryllium on that basis. The company is holding its 


drilling crews on the property so that work may be completed before bad 


weather arrives if a favorable decision is forthcoming. 


EC0INDT IONS 


If the project ii permitted to continue the examining geologist 


recommends that 1200 feet of the remaining 5200 feet of drilling be 


used on the west side of Hard-to-Beat Canyon at places agreed upon by 


DIvEL and the company to further define the size and shape of several beryl 


ore-bodies so that more accurate tonnage and grade estimates can be made. 


It is further recommended that only two holes be drilled from each site on 


the east side of Hard-to-Beat Canyon; one inclined north or south and 


one inclined approximately east. This will permit greater density of 


drilling sites with the same footage and will supply more adequate data 


on which to base a reserve estimate. Sites will be spotted on a rough 


grid as before nd modified where geology or geography dictates. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


	 L 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 u ' 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado
	


March 29, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DNEA. Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: iDocket DMEA 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idin-E514, The Brush 
Beryllium Company, Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, 
Utah 


Enclosed for your information is a copy of a letter from 
this office dated March 29, 1954 to Mr. D. H. Hershberger, Treasurer, 
The Brush Beryllium Company. 


Also enclosed for your information is a copy of proposed 
Amendment No. 2 which the operator has failed to execute. 


,71t1 
Shaw 


For W. H. King 
Enclosures
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THE B RUSH BERYLLIUM C OMP	 2 
Z3 01 P1IS	 tr:E 


-	 CLEVELAND 3, Ouio 


ENDXCOTT 1-5400	 March 24, 1954
CABLE ADDRESS 
BRUSH CLEVELAND 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 
Administrator 
Defense Minerals Eloration Administration 
U. S. Departhent of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


RE: Docket No. D1EA-2552 (Beryl) 
The Brush Beryllium Company. 
Sheeprock Area 
TooeIe County, Utah 
Contract No. Idm.-.E514 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


Upon receipt of your letter of March 5, we wrote to 


our consulting geologist, Dr. Norman C. Williams, to obtain the 


information you requested. We have received in reply his Suni-


mary Report which we are mailing today to Mr. King, at Denver. 


yours, 


Hershberg 
Treasurer 


DHH/jm
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SURNAME: 


MAR 5954 


The Brush Beryllium ompan7 
4301 Perkins enue 
Cle'velánd 3, Ohio


e: Docket No. )A-2552 (Beryl) 
The Bxish Beryllium Company 
Sheeprock Area 
ooe1e County, Utah 


Contract No. - 


Gent1een:


eference is made to a letter of January 11, 1954, from 
Mr. 'I,. H. King, xecutive L'fficer, DMA i'ield fearr, Region IV, to 
r. t. If. Hershberger, concerning the submission of a summation 


report an1 a tine extension request. 


3ince the period for. completion of the work under the 
subject contract expired i)ecenzber 27, 1953, axici no reply has been 
received to I'r. King's letter of Januai U, 194, we wish to in 
quire as t the delay in submitting the swnrnatiofl report. 


Kindly advice promptly when we r expect summation 
report with nps an anlytica1 data. 


incere1y yours, 


C0 0. Mittendei ( 


:dministrtor 


LGHoukJohnson/gad/bih 


cc to: Docket 
Adrnr. Reading F1e 
Field Team, Region IV (2) 


Messrs. Griffith - 3641A 
Larrabee -. G232 GSA Bldg. 
Houk


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE, MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D C.







N.
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 ________ 


1JlIL 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ______________ 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 	 400 


•	 .UrnJiW.t& ru - irlo 


J.LI.fl	 .tJ,i*. 


.... .0 JSL: irt 


i*. - iLrwLri rui. 


The ah brylli* Cci	 p11_ut 


4I3O1 Piaa Ave 
G1.v$L.4 3, cld.o


Nt Doaket N. DA'. 5Z - i3eriL 
Th 'Ueh 80r71ii3$1 Cs 
$h..prooAea 
Tooal. Cou*t, Utah 
•Caetraot Jo. I*E5L 


atsrense 1. de to a ]att.r of Jauu*r7 11, 1954, 
trc W. W. U. Wii, Zzeautiva (tticer,	 Field Tesa, fi.gia IV, t 1*0 0. L sn.hbergsr, r.questL* subsiaM*L of 


:	 tt rapt aM a tlae 


St. the subjct otrect axpfred .e*rnr 2?, 1953 
eM rsp] ha. base rassi,.d to 1*. te 'a lett*r of 


1Mt17 11, 1954, w iøisb to i*q*ire us to the delay 1* sbait. • 
tia t vtica r.pi*'t. 


M1J adia prcptly hau . *.y expect this report 
with p. eM *Ml7tLesl t* 


•	 $*aer. ycrs, 


O Mitte.. 


£da1strator 


LQHkzgad 3/2/54	 • 
•	 CoW to* Ader. R. lila 


Dockst Tile 
lield Teai*, 1.gtc* IV 
i1r. Griffith, 3641k 


•	 Mr. Larmbee, 0.232 0A ]dg. 
Mr.. Houk	 S
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• UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 :	 A. 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


224 New Custohouee 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 Narcb 29,. l94 


• 	 Neaorandum 


To	 C. C. 4ittetdorf, Ad n.st"ator, DI4EA 


Trccutive Officer,	 FieLt Team, Eegion IV 


thibject: Iocket i	 2552 (Boryl),	 trc I-E5i4, Iie flruh 
Frfflirn cr, hccprock o'untaia, Tcecle Gcnty, 
Utah


±or	 ir	 fiiator. i . copy of	 letter froii 
this Of.c€	 iara 2V 1951. tc r. P. II. erthhergr, iaurer, 
The	 pr'11iu. Cci'. 


Lw	 foi your ir foriation i a copy	 rropoed 
Anendricnt o. 2 idci tho operatcr 1ta teiled to ccute 
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UNITED STATES	 r u 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 Rew Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 March 29,, 1954 


Li'. t. 11. iiershberger, Treasurer 
The Brush Berylliwn Company 
4301 Perkins avenue' 
Cleveland 3, Ohio


Re: Docket' L1'i 2552 (Beryl) 
Contract Idta-.E514 


tear I-r. ershberger: 


Leceipt is acknowledged of your letter of arch 24, 1954, 
enclosing five copies of the sunmiary report , of operations under 
Contract IE5l4 by Dr. orman C. 1il1iains. he .sinary report 
and other data have been forwarded to the asbington office, flii, 
for their consideration and appropriate action, on which you will 
be advised. 


Before any action can be taken toward processing your 
Form MF-104 Operator's onth1y Progress i.eport and Voucher for the, 
month of August 1953 it will be necessary that we receive the original 
and five copies of AinendmentNo. 2 to Contract Idm-.E514 properly 
executed by you, in conformance with instructions in our letters 
of' October 22, 1953 and January 11, 1954. 


JWT : j p 
cc Contract


Chron 
AHKó schmann 
SRWilson 
RJRoberts 
J'WTownsend 
C0Mittendorf V


Very Zruly yours, 


•	 W. H. KING1 


John F. 'Shaw 
•	 For .. ii. lang 


Executive Officer, LIA 
•	 iie1. Team, Legion IV
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UNITED STATES
	


::::	 .12


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


	 rI1 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2211. New Customhouse
	


February 17, 195)1..
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman of the Operating Committee, I*'IEA. 


From:	 Executive Officer, tli(EA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DA-2552 (Beryl), Contract No. IdlnaE5l11., The
Brush Beryllium Company, Tooele County, Utai. 


Reference is made to our memorandum to you of January 12, 
19511. whereby we forwarded correspondence in our efforts to obtain 
action by the Operator in resolution of matters delaying approval 
of the balance of the work under the contract. 


Particular reference is made to our letter of January 11, 
19511. to the Operator advising him that the contract expired Decem-
ber 27, 1953. 


Inasmuch as the Operator has not replied to our letter 
of January .11, 19511. or req.tested an extension of the period for 
completion of the project work, we recommend that you take the 
necessary steps toward terminating the contract.
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR r 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 January 12, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DIVIEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DA 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idm-E5]4, 
The Brush Beryllium Company, Tooele County, Utah 


Reference is made to your letter of January 7, 1954, 
concerning a summation of the project work at the completion of 
4000 feet of drilling as specified in the contract. 


In conjunction therewith enclosed are copies of the 
foflowing correspondence relative to the required summation 
report from the operator: 


1. Letter from the Field Team to IDJI. Hershberger 
Treasurer, The Brush Beryllium Company, dated October 20, 1953. 


2. Reply from the operator dated November 11, 1953. 


3. Letter from the Field Team to the operator dated 
November 13, 1953. 


4, Letter from this office dated January 11, 1954 
further requesting the summation report and advising the operator 
the expiration date of the contract.


W. li. King 
Enclosures
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COPY	 THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


4301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Oh.o


November 11, 
Mr. W.H.King 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


Re: Docket No. DMEA 2552 
Contract Idm-E5l4 


Dear Mr. King: 


Your letter of October 20 explains that. t1 DMEA representatives would 
not authorize a tenth drilling site because the assay returns were 
more th two weeks behind the drilling. Failure to permit the com-
pletion of the 4,000 feet does not seem justified by this observation 
as the same condition prevailed before previous sites were approved. 
The nature of this exploration projeot.required that a blocked-out por-
tion be drilled and it was agreed that 4,000 feet of drilling would 
provide the basis for the preliminary appraisal and that the whole 
project of 8,800 feet was to be completed within 8 months, from April 
27, 1953, recognizing, however, the UMEA field team's right to discon -
tinue drilling after completing 4,000 feet and the impracticability of 
drilling during the winter months. 


We have been extremely cooperative in this contract preparation and 
execution, even to the point of taking on project costs which, although 
we believe essential, were not recognized. We did this in an effort to 
expedite the completion of this exploration before the end of 1953. In 
order to obtain competent supervision it was necessary to incur fixed 
expenses and obligations while the contract provided only for reimburse-
ment on a basis of so much per foot of drilling. Our fixed costs neces-
sarily continued whether any drilling was performed or not. Consequently, 
as the result of your interruption of the work and of your failure to give 
the necessary approval within a reasonable time, we have to bear an even 
more disproportionate share of the cost than we had agreed to. Of the 
approximately $40,000 cost for this year DIVJEA, according to the contract, 
would pay only 63%, instead of 9c, leaving $15,000 or 3? for the oper-
ator to absorb. 


Of course, it would not be practicable to bring a drilling contractor 
into the area for only 400 feet of drilling and it would be satisfactory 
to prepare a report after the 3,600 feet of drilling. However, before we 
sign the amendment submitted with your letter of October 22, please tell 
us what you intend or propose to do about the unfinished portion of the 
subject contract, giving recognition to the winter weather conditions at 
the site.


Very truly yours, 
D. H. Hershberger 


D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer 


DHE/jm
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224 New Customhouse ' 
Devor , (o3rado	 oveber 1,i9& 


r. .. Ji. ershherjer, Trrtsurer 
• The rush 3eryflitmi Cotz;afly 
4301 Percius Avenue 
Clevel*nd 3, )hio


e: oket o.	 2552 
i.ontra	 iE511 


.Der r. erberer: 


•	 eierene is iae to your 1ett 	 &Ttu .o.vrnbr 11, 
requesti imoration ai 	 th un •rUshe	 rti	 f Crntrct 
Idrt 514.


::xhibit 'A tttaehed. to the cntract form states as• 
tol1os:


'Thsre shd1 also be xnploéd fuU-tinin supervisor, 
who, a 3ar of 's tut.e	 s	 pervor, shall ren.der 
the requirea .ichriica1 an%.. uook e4n servs.es, prepare 
tht otith1y aict final reports, and subxiit i sumn.tiort 
of the procot work at the .3otr1etion cf 4000 feet of. 
drilling." 


then we rcoive the reju1red report 1ro sour aupet'visor 
we will be in	 osiion tr re*pprsise thc adUtional wor: dseribed 
in the contraot.	 •


Vtr teii	 ours, 


17 


JFS ; 
cc Contract	 •	 • 


Cbron	 •	 • •	 SRWilson	 ) 
AHKosohmann)w/oop3r incoming ltr	 • 
JWTowusend )
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224 New CUStOIÜXU$S 
D.n'ver 2, Colora4o 


• Mr. P. ii. ilsrsliberger, Treasurer 
Tb. Brush Beryllium Coaps.ny. 
4.301 Pbrkins Avenue 
Clavelaz4 3, Ohio 


Dear Mr. Iisrshberger;


1sz Docket No. D) 2552
Contract 1da4514 


Drilling operations under Ex1oration Project Contract Idm'.E514 
have been receas.d fol34wing the coapistion of 3600 feet of drilling from 
nine drill sit.s.. DrilHng of 400 feet of hole from a tenth drillliig site' 
ims it autksria.d by the DW.A representatives because the assay returns 
were r than t weka behind the drilling. This authorisation wuld 
hails required the selection of a drill site without the benefit of assay 
data.


hibit "A". attached to Contract. Idza-E514 requirO that the 
operator omploy a full tin, supervisor. in addition to other duties, 
he ià required to suheit a jation of the project r!k at the ooap]ation 
of 4C00 feet of drilling. naimach as the project has been recessed at 
the completion of 3600 feet of drilling we belier, it wuld be sore 
satisfactory for your supervióor to subuelt his report on the project 
werk to date rather than to drill an additional 400 f..t and then recess 
the ' operation pending an appraisal of the results to date. 


Tb.	 will wihhold their evaluation of the iacrk don. to 
date and will t authorise any additional drilling until the report 
is received from your supervisor. • 


•	 Very truir yours, 


•,4óbn F. 3haw 
(/For . IL Icing 


cc Contract • ' 	 ____________________________ 
Chron	 •	 H. Kcacbaann 
SRWilaon 
AHKoschmann	 •	 DA Field resal, Region IV 
JWTownsend	 • 
CGTillman through Ralph Roberta
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224 New Cuetomhouse 
Dánver 2, Colorado 


r. D. H. *rsbberger, reasurer 
•	 The Brush Beryllium Company 


4301 1rkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ckiio 


Dear Mr. erehberger:


january U, 1954 


• i.e Docket DL€ 2552 
Contract IdmE54 


•	 heferenoe is made to our letter of ioveiaber 13, 1953, relative 
to the required .awat1on report from you at the completion of 4000 feet 
of drilling tinder the terms of Contract Id 514. The contract stipulates 
that there shall be employed for the first four months a geologist wbo 
Shall map the area eait 0 liard to seat Canyon and no drilling in this 
area shall be undertakan until this mapping is completed to the approval 
of' the Field Team. The summation report, records of mapping of the area 
east of liard to seat Canyon, and your proposal relative to the balance 
of drilling under the terms of the contract, are required for our infor-
mation in order to evaluate the future rk program. 


In conunction with the balance of the iirk under the contract. 
your attention is directed to article 3 "Exploration Proect" of' Explor 
ation Project Contract iorm F2O0(A) which stipulates that the project 
shall be brought to conipletion vithin a period of eiht months from the 
date of the contract, or in effect by December 27, 1953. 


• In order to maintain th. contract in force it will be neoesssry 
for you to request an extension of the completion period [or a sufficient 
time to enable you to complete the balance of drilling, allowing possibly 
sixty days from this date for resolving matters relative to the future 
program, provided, the foregoing eited data is made available to this 
office at an early date. 


J:.jp 
cc Contract


Chrori 
SRWilson 
REoberts 
AliKoschxnann 


• JWTownsend	 /
Chairxian, Oper. ComxnY


Very truly yours,
W. H. KING 


1. .ixg 
executive $iicer, tL 
Field Team, legion IV
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM IN ISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


I 


j-7i954 


Mr. 11. Z. Ug	 ub,ect: Doek.t h. D52-uisry 
inti,e fictr, )11L	 e Trwh iryU-0
Field :ee*, 
Bureau of 2ine	 TooeIn Ctr'ty, utah 
224, psi, Gat<'aiouze 4.	 trct !o. tt*.E514 
Denver 2, Colon.4ü	 0 


Dr Mr. TiD


c aae to tI ui4ect cont.rct the eleu. 
tics date oi ieh tpir L;cmber 7, 195.. 


hio .i.Tic	 n%.t rc'ci. A	 'nfrc.t.tn n the 
Lijeot•	 rct ii the	 r• thij £;ort rcuive! n 


a14rtcm	 tt' 23, 3353. Iuc1	 tI iiiti.l stg 
U ccta '-';	 c 13t$, ti ofi b been a*.tting 


the	 f the pro3eat york *it the etpletThn eC 4,000
f..t of driUizg a epecified in tb contraet. 


inctrely ot'rs, 


Gorte C Seifridge 


caairan, eritiij Ciit a 


Appreth. 


J H. Hedges 
I*ber, 


D M. Larrabee	 (j) 
àr7Gogicai .ur7 


LGHO'Uk :gad I//54 
Copy to: Admr. R. File ,. 


Docket File... 
Operating Cornittee 
Mr. Griffith, 3641A 
Mr. Larrabee, G.-.232 GSA Bldg.. 
Mr.Rouk
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UNiTED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


'7r& 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 


qfpNM 


cii 


October 15, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 D. L Larrabee, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: DNEA-2552 - Beryl. 


The attached memorandum concerns an "advance" copy of the 
interim Field Examiner's report on subject application. 


This copy was sent to me, at my request to the Field 
Examiner, after a telephone request from him that a decision be 
made as soon as possible, in order for the applicant either to 
discharge the drilling crew (now awaiting our decision) or to 
hold them for additional drilling in Stage 2. 


This "direct action," then, was taken in the interests of 
the applicant and Government, and the costs involved. It is my 
1esponsibility, and in no way to be considered a "pipe-line" between 
the Field Examiner arid the Washington office. 


De 


Attachment







S I 	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASH INGTON 25, D.C. 	 Q T 


Memorandum	
October 15, 1953 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 D. N. Larrabee, U. S. Geological Survey 


Re: DMEA-2552 - Beryl 
Brush Beryllium Co. 
Sheeprock Mountains 
Toole County, Utah 


Subject: Geological interim report by C. G. Ti1imn, October 12, 1953 
received October 14, 1953. 


Comments:
First stage drilling indicates 


1. BeO content far too low to be of economic interest (ay. 0.01% 
found, but 0.03 minimum commercia]. grade according to applicant). 


2. No facies containing significantly more beryl than others. 


3. No relation of beryl content to east-west fractures. 


4. No evidence that northward-trending shear zones contain 
more beryl than unsheared rock. 


5. Holes were so drilled as to roughly parallel these shears; 
why were not an equal number drilled to cross the shear zones? 


6. Holes were not fanned from each setup, to explore the great-
est are, but most werö drilled in a roughly north-south plane. 


7. No detailed geologic mapping of the area, to show various 
granite facies, has been done, or at least not forrarded to 
this office.	 be recalled that this mapping was to 
precede all other exploration. 


8. No bulk surface sampling, by trenching or pitting was done, 
although recommended by Field Examiners nd this office. 


RECOMENDATION: 
Since Stage 1 drilling was unsatisfactory in showing geologic 


facies richer in beryl than others, since the beryl content appears 
unrelated to structures, and since the average ( - and the range 
of) beryl content is far below any economic grade for the present







S 
i	 Q 


or conceivable for a long time in the future, it is recommended 
that the project be termed completed at this time, with no fur-
ther drilling on the west side of the canyon. 


Since there is no evidence of a higher beryl content or 
significant differences in geolo to the east of the canyon, 
it is further recommended that no exploratory work be done in 
this area. 


The analyses of samples now en route to the Geological Survey 
laboratory should be completed in order that we learn as much as 
possible about this deposit, for funds already expended. 


From the reports received to date, we have neither learned 
anything of use relative to the occurrence of beryl in various 
reported facies of the granite, nor has any economic deposit 
been found. 


Experience has shown that we can hope for no better infor.
-nation from the expenditures of further funds for drilling on 


the property.


2
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UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	
C 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION' ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 ' "	 ' /	 ' 


221 Xev Custosahouse	 Jay ., L933. 
Denver, 2, COIOr*dO 


Mern 


To:	 T.A. Christensen 
,cretsry to the 0perstir Coittee (2) 
Stephen R. Wilson 


zecUtfte Officr, Th4Zk PitLd	 Region IV 


Subject: Th& Docket 2552 (Beryuiu), Contract Xd15lk, kish 
ReryUi cciny, Tooel county, Utah - Mtborisation of 
Diand Drilhi 


Enclosed is your coç of t letters frca the U.: 8. Oeo 
lo€icsl SUrvey to the Brush Rerylliu* Coepany authorising 3600 feet 
of &t)nd drilling on the seprock $517 diposit. This *tthorisa-
tion.4besttscitoar copy of the sub).ct 


Enclosure	 '	 '	 ,
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&oo Z)A 222 5.. Vest ?uls 


Salt Zm City I, Utah 


Jms 29, l95 


Norm C • WiUii* 
The Bvh Bory1li Ccsspazy 
P. 0. Bcx 541 
Zureks, Utah


Ret DI4A Doost 2552 
Contrast 1da4514 


Dear '. WU,1ist 


The U. 8. Gestsal $urv* s*thortees the Brh 
B.17Ui1 GC*ny to i*'o..sd Vith 4tnd driUiag at the s 
!1m1JThg tbr..(3) cC the (9) driLl IQOattOM vest of lard 
to Beat Caion as £tsignatd on the Outer.p hip of 
Zxploretton Area, 5ls.proek Mottaiiii, Utah*. 


It i further sutherisad bi the U. $. GeoIogtsal 
$urvsy that the tootas driul.d at nah of the t. lcsatiou 
w total 400 feet or less. The *.aia esation, extent, dtirsstion 
aM attitale of the driLl helen at sash of thi t1'.s loentioss shall 
be latt to the disorstia of NorwsC. Willisas, i.óloiist for the 
Bii*h BsryUiun Coaparq


3th00rs17, 


Ralph J. Roberts 
Utah.NMa District Office 


J_L riuui	 ti X1**NIWS 
C. 0. Ln 


. 


act Wilson 
W. H. King (5 oo.$)
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C
0


I 2 3* iit Tb 
MIt I Ct I. á 
May 20 ) 1953 


*a..saii C • VL1i 
b ryfl1** Casy 


PIo.Es'1


a. D)$A	 It 
c	 15U 


'r *. Vfl2s 


T u1 . iIIai.t	 *ir*s-	 ni 
- 0 


hat ) att 
U - - t	 P at bqUt* Iqrni bSs, 


)Ssi, U1ah. 
It Ii Awt ammriad t U. S. Ge1(4sI 


t	 SI 21	 t $Z* 2U 1W tb*1 
40 fiØ	 2*UII ZtSSt, dkU ad 
sttM at t1 bill )b	 at tb six 2Nt2	 iiI 
bs laft t. ths 4iavsti* at	 C. VtUt, jiMtst fUr 


*h	 i1i C. 


1N	 tit t t& it *3%U at *ilUw st t 
z la$	 tI* U* S. G.s2a1as1	 , 


t14d	 viU viaLt U 3sp	 sst	 t t
at stimi ix $as*t Siti1 bill 


a1br, 


*a1k J. I*rbm 


s Wtlaim
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	
L 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 July 22., 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 
Defense Minerals xploration I dministration 


'rom:	 xecutive Officer, DMA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DMEA 2552, Contract Idm5i4, Brush Beryllium 
Company, Tooeie County, Utah 


Enclosed are four copies of Owner's Consent to Lien form 


MF4Q3, which are to be attached to your copies of Contract 1dmE514. 


£ 


Enclosures 


JF;ld


nn 
Iiszrt. 


sub 
chron







Dated this 3-. 
[seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


• 
MF-203	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN	 r 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest inrta j.n. :J 


property in the State of tJtcth	 _, County of _____________ described as 


follows:/ 


MteriouL Ldge Nos. 2 : -3,-: ad-br tha nexsxiad to the rus1 


1952	 E3ooc	 ', jages 551-562 ot oi1iciai. DeCQ4 ot' 
Toeie Coimtt 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America,. hereinafter called the "Government", and 


T1	 TSfl E!UiThi or1?An 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 75,000.00	 or tj 20 
years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con 


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns7 
of the undersigned. 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal , description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


g/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.	 -
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RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repentby_Operator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time. 'not later than six months after the Op,er4tor has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 20 years 


from the date 'of this contract, including any mined Or produded befoi'ö tue certification, ' shal 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to ' - 


the Government, upon the;ne.t 'smelter returns',. the ret concentrator returns ', or .o,ther'netamojnts7 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


inciuding ore, concentrátes or metal, until tfiétotál'áthount coñtribüted.bytheGôvernm.ent, with-
out interest is fully repaid or said 0 years have elapsed whichever occurs first as foLLows 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars. 


($8.00) per ton.	 . 


(2) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any s'ubhnét amounts, lus. on&4ia'lf ()per cent 


such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1*) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3j) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


or other items cOb.gore than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contribu.rntly 


by the Operator and the .e.rjnt, although 'title may be taken in the name of t	 Q rator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the ?ec.u.eit jointly, in proportion to theirp	 ive contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or'ti-4.e.rination of the cont 	 t-all be disposed of promptl 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Gment andhThnerator. either by return to the J 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Opera 


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for 


ment, in writing, waives its inter ,j..-kirny such 


sition, the Operator shall le, sever from 
thereof to be for t rnt account of the partie 


If the 0pera..,-Wtiiin 90 days after the receipt 


neglec-refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


èi--p-roprt-y--aa--above prOvided. 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 18264







Dated this


[.,eal] 


[sealJ 


[seaij 


I,,, 


MF-203.	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 	 L.. 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an 


property in the State of	 -	 , County of	 described as 


follows :)/


,	 *'	 *-4 


,	 *	 t4 t iA	 - 


'	 çw	 a u•*t% atd	 ci, 
UU	 e3 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


v_	 L	 - 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of' said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is' hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 	 -, or t.	 ) 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall, commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-7 


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assignsIV,.7' 


of the undersigned. 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documenti dated and 
recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of' the Government's contribution.
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RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


je_byto. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production-may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 20 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall%18 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to"( 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amountsi,7 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until , the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 2bO years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as: follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (f) per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the. percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3k-) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


or other items co	 more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contribut 	 ointly ,., 
by the Operator and the	 rnment, although title may be taken in the name of t	 erator, shall 
belong to the Operator and the	 rnment jointly, in proportion to their 	 ective contributions, 
and upon the completion of the work or	 termination of the contr	 all be disposed of promptly11 e 
by the Operator for the joint account of the 	 ernment an	 e Operator, either by return to the (' 
vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Opera 	 t a price at least as high as could other-&/7 
wise be obtained, as may appear to be for t 	 est interes	 the. Government, unless the Govern-
ment, in writing, waives its interes 	 any such item. If nece	 to accomplish such dispo-
sition, the Operator shall	 ntle, sever from the land, and remove	 such item, the cost 
thereof to be for the	 nt account of the parties in proportion to their res 	 ive interests. 


If the Operato	 hin 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Governm 	 fails,. 
neglect	 r refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the 1 


	


opion of, and romovo and di-aposo of iny €rnoh props-My as	 vs providod. 


Inte\ior--Dup1ioating Section. Washington. D. C. 	 18284
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 600 


May 28, 1953 


Memorandum	 Docket No. DNE-2552 - Beryl 
The Brush Beryllium Company To:	 Administrator	 Sheeprock Mountains 
Tooele County, Utah From:	 Nonmetallic Minerals Division Contract No. Idmn-E514 


Subject: Approval of Amendment No. 1 


This Division recommends approval of Amendment No. I, 
dated April 27, 1953, as prepared and executed by the Executive 
OIficer, DIIEA Field Team, Region IV. 


The aniendinent adds"prior written"before the word 
"approval" in the last line of the first paragraph in Descrip-
tiQn of the 1iTork of Annex "A". 


There is no change in the estimated total cost of the project.


/ Jasper T. Robertson 
Nonmetallic Minerals Division


) 7'
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S.	 FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR . 	 _______ 


41 3


	


	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


14e.orandum	 Docket No. DI4E&..2552 Beiyl 
TheBziishDeryUjtaç l'o:	 Adainistrator	 Sheeproek Mountains 
Toole County, 


Nonaetaflje Minerals Div1sic Contract No. Id*4514 
Subjsctt Approval of And,nt No. 1 


This Division recsnds approval of Aaendaønt Jo. 1, dated April 27, 1953, as prepared end ezecut,ed by the Executive arficer, DI4EL Field Teen, Region IV. 


The an.ndnent adds "prior written' before the word epproya1 in the lest line of the first paragraph in Deecrip-tion of the Work of Annex "&. 


There is no chang. in the satiiated total cost of the project.	 .	 . 


Jasper T. Robertson 
Nonnetal].ic Xinerala Division 


JTRobertson : gad 5/28/53 


Copy to: Admr. R. File 
Docket File 
Mr. Houk







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4'h3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATiON 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Nay 21, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 C.O. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, D1A Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Amendment No. 1 to Contract Idm-E514, Docket D1€A 2552, 
The Brush Beryllium Company (Beryl) 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of Amendment 
No. 1 to Contract Idm-E514. Copies of this amendment have been 
given to the operator, the Fiscal Officer, Region IV, and a copy 
has been retained for our files. 


Enclosures
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(F COiTLALT	 t*$4 


Cotrat DoCIøt	 M 25Z, dated *il 2:7, i9, 


betieen the Jzttrnd tte ot Mierica tnd The 3rwA eryIUui* 


Comp*fl7 is h*reb3 edet aa foUovø, elieote a o the date 


of 13	 OA3tZ'SCt 


rzin to ix1dbit	 ttacte to Expiort&on
Pret Gontract or.n )fl ZOO( ), ite e3eripti-
,f the	 first pazarepA, alter te Do11oidn 
¶ü* 1ooatio, •xteut, direction, az4 attitude 
of eli diøand dU ioie staU be subJect to 
the. . • 1t insert the foi1owitg: *prXor written. 


cazt aU ot be contr'ued to increase 


the satiuLatöd toti ct of the proect, the eiiount of te 


Gov.rni.nt 'a ooitribtion, or a	 of allowable cost icb


iii .xpres designated Nailowable z3&'. 


BU J31LLIU! CC)WAN! 


3Y-- .iJTiiffrnfrTr -i,.	 i.. r


UNI) 
.____________ 


r r	 t	 L	 11 lii	 It I I1t 


d. .	 cui4lr Offleer, 
D4L ield team, Legion. IV







•	 FILE COPY •	 .J$0	 SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATiON 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


JUN9 1953 


Mr. U •	 King, Executive (ftioer' 
DISA Pield T, RegioD IV 
22k New Cvstoous 
Denver 2, Colorado


Res Doók*t No. DNI&2552 (Beryl) 
rd 'd	 * kU*11 Berylliva Ca,sn 


0	 oel. Coun, tsh 
Contract No. IdaE5ik 


i*erMr. Kings ''0
Reference is Mde to your as*oraflduM Of Py 21, 


° 1953, addressed to the Ad*inistrator, on the sasendaents pz'o 
posed by the operator, The Brush BerylLtu* Cosny, to Cz 
trsrct No. 1d*-E5l1 , Docket No. DEA-2552. 


The aaenda.nt to allow the operator' to prepare five 
a toot interval core sles is disapproved as the coat thereof r	 would be excessive. However, the operator can prepare sasplea 


in addition to those provided for in the contract at its own cost, if it so desires. 
• With regard to the change to the second it*it of Ex. hibit "A" under the heading "Agreed	 iit Costa" "Resaing 


setting and pulling casing, cementing and drilling out - 1760 
feet I $2 .50/tt," the applicant a request to add the words "it , pulled" is	 eceeasry, as the first paragraph *mder the hcad .-i . -i ing "Description of the Work" indicates that the Govertasnt will 
not disallow the footage olatwed, IS casing is lost or not pu11 


c8 ed	
0	


000	


0 	


0 


cdu 0 •0 	
0 	 • 	


0 


Seven copies of Owner' a Consent to Lien prepared in 
g co1i*nce with your suggestions are enclosed • for execution. 


000 After execution of these forms, please destra those att*ched 
to the contract.	 0	 0 000	 0	 •	 0 	 0 
Approved:	 •	 0	 SincereLy yours,	 00 


•	 0 •	 •	 George C, Se1frTfg" • • 0	
Ck*aixn, Operating Comsitte. 


"	 L	 •	 •	 A. R. Kinkel, Jr, 
f	 :	 Qgj	 3r'y •	 0	 •	 •	 0 	


•• 
0	 ••	 0	 • 0	 ••	 0 0	 •







. 
MF-203	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


*&! LX	 4U	 y 


ixX*Z%* rt	 .	 ..1:'	 z .t,t. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


a,	 iT	 P,.,	 -	 -_________ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royatyc1.iia is fully paid in the amount oj 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 41$ ______________________________-, or ten 
years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall., commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


Dated this	 ' day of 
__________________ 195


[.ea1] 


[seal] 


[Seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ and 


recorded in book __________ page -- official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum' amount •of the Government's contribution.







.	 S 
RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 withinZO years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said .O years have elapsed, whichever occiirs first; as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (l-) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (1) per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1*) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3*) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land descrIbed in Article .2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


or other items c	 ing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contribute 	 ointl 


by the Operator and th	 vernment, although title may be taken in the name of th 	 erator, shall 


belong to the Operator and th	 vernment jointly, in proportion to their	 ctive contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work o 	 e termination of the contr	 all be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of 	 Government	 e Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 0 	 or at a price at least as high. as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appearto be f 	 e best.inte	 t of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its in 	 st in any such item. If 	 ssary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator sh 	 ismantle, sever from the land, and rem 	 any such item, the cost 


thereof to be fo	 e joint account of the parties in proportion to their	 ective interests. 


If the Ope	 or, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Go 	 ment, fails, 


negl	 , or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon 	 land, 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 .	 18264







S 
LJNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


224 New Custobeuse WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


Denver 2, Colorado	 May 21, 195.3 


}4eorazxIum 


To:	 T.A. Christensen 


?rcsi:	 Executive CIficer, DMEA Fie]ñ Team, Begion IV 


Subject: Contract Id'E5i4, Docket DMEk 2552, The Brush 
Beryllium Company (Beryl) 


Enclosed is a copy of a letter dated May 12, 1953, 
from The Brush Beryllium Company authorising Norman C. Wi1liam 
to sign reports and accept notices and instructions on behal! 
of the company. heimbursement should be made directly to the 
operator.


J.H. King 


EflCloe/V /VT, 
/N 


JFS; jp 
cc Contract 


Chron	 / 
CONittendorfV 
SRilson 
AHKoschmann 
Jvrownsend







S	 . 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM IN ISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 


221,. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado
	


May 21, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team,.Region IV 


Subject: Amendments to Contract Idin-E511i-, Docket DMEA 2552, The 
Brush Beryllium Company (Beryl) 


Enclosed are two copies of each of two requests for amend-
ments to Contract Idm-E511i submitted by T. H. Hershberger, Treasurer, 
The Brush Beryllium Company. 


The core interval to be included in the sample to be sub-
mitted, for assay was discussed with you and Mr. Houk during our tele-
phone conversation of May 1, 1953. Mr. Houk was adverse to making 
any change in the contract. Therefore, we have not prepared the 
amendments but are submitting the requests to you for your considera-
tion. In case you agree that the amendments shoulO be prepared, we 
request that they be completed in your office. 


We are also enclosing six copies of Owner's Consent to Lien 
Form -2O3 which has been signed by Richard Ekker, Marjorie Ekker and 
Bernell Thomas, and a copy of a special Owner's Consent to-Lien Form 
prepared by the Brush	 's attorney in Salt Lake. You will
note that the contract runs for 20 years, whereas the Owner's Consent 
to Lien forms signed by the three owners are binding for a period of 
10 years. You will also note that the description of the property in 
the special Owner's Consent to Lien form prepared by the operator's 
attorney is different from that attached to the contract. 


We recommend that the Owner's Consent to Lien form prepared 
by the company attorney be properly executed and made a part of Con-
tract Idm-E5lI.. If you concur please prepare the required number of 
forms and we will transmit them to the operator's representative in 
Salt Lake for signature.


f1s-'T 
W.H.King 


Enclosures







OF 


chjq


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


221i New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Co1ora10	 May 21, 193 


t4enxrandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittenort, Adminiatrator, DA 


Prom:	 ecutive Officer, I*A TieLl 'ream,. Rgion Xl 


subject:	 iieuents to Contract Id 5Il4, Dociet DP 2552, The 
Brush Beryllium Coany (Beryl) 


Enclo$ei are tro coiee of each of two reusts for arend 
nents to Contract Idm.i.Z51?4 sulrnitted by P. H. Hershberer, Treasurer, 
The Brush Beryflium Comjany. 


The core interval' to be inciwied. in the sample to e 
mitted. for assay was discussed with you axd 14r. Rouk during our tele-
phone conversation of r4ay 1, 1953. Lr. Kouk wae adverse to xnakin 
any change in tI e contri.ct. Therefr€, we h.av not prepac 3. the 
aefldnLents bat ar subnaitting the reuests to you for your considera-
tion. In case you agree that the anend.ments shoui be prepared., we 
request that they b2 cop1oted in your office. 


We are cU.so enc1osin six coies. of Oer's Consent to Lien 
Forn -2O3 which has been oiei y chr. 7kker, Mar one Ekker a 
Bcrne].l Thor.as, ri1t cy •f o cil Ownc"s Consent to Lien Form 
prepares bj the BrLsh Beryillunt' s attorney in Salt Lake. You will 
note thrit the cont t rune for	 jears, whras the 0wner Consent 
to LIen fr sine by the three omer are bining for a period of 
10 years. You will also note that the deserption of the property in 
the s.peciJ. Osmer'n Consent to Lien forn pr.;aree. by to operator's 
attory is iZent ftb t1rt attc.chc. to the contract. 


We reoaed that the (hmcr ' a Consent to Lcn form repared 
by the company attorney be properly executed. and made a part of Con-
tract Im-S52)4. . If you concur please prepar the r uired. n;2mhe of 
foris aM e viii transmit them to the operator t representative in 
Bait Lake for signture.


W.H.King. $. 
Enclosures 


cc Contract 
Chron 
Wilson











.
	 I 


May 12, 1953. 


P. W. i. King 
Executive Off leer 
DMKA I'ie1d Tees, Relon IV 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Co1o'ado


Ru	 IIEA Docket 2552 
-	 Contract Idm-Z51k 


tear r. !!ngi 


e re8p*ctfUlly req*st that the second item wider the heading 
"Agread Unit Costs of Exhibit AH attached to the subject cone 
tract be amended, effective as of the date of the contract, to 
read as follows: 


Reaming, setttvg and, tpulled, pulling 
of cuIng,, and/or cementing and drilling 
out.1760 feet $2.50/ft.	 k,i100.00. 


It appears from the present wording that "puiline of casing 
might be a condition to allowance of payment under this item. 
. underst*nd that circatancee may arise where casing might 


be abandoned in the hole and not pulled but further understand 
that any charge for such lost casing shall not be a project 
cost. !owever, we understand that up to the sllow*ble limit 
of 1,760 feet the cost of reaming and setting of cuing, or of 
reaming, setting and pulling of casing, shall constitute a prod' 
ject cost. 


Your consideration of' this suggestion will be appreciated, 


Wø look forward to cooperating with your office in this torth 
coming interesting exploration,


ery truly yours, 


TEE B*.	 LLIUM CO*PANY 


By
. ers rger 


Treasurer 
DEE/ass


11











May i2, 1953 


Mr. W N. in 
Bzecutivs Ot'Titer 
DMEA Pield Tesia, fiegion IV 
224 New Cnsto*house 
Denver 2, Colorado


Rei DI4EA Doccet 2552 


sr Mr. 1ng: 


. resp.ctfil1y rez 1aeet that the third paragraph, under the 
heading 'X)e5eription of the york" of Exhibit TM A1 attach*d to the subset contr*et, be smended, •ffect1xe U of the date of 
the eontr*et, to read as follows: 


The exseinatioi., detailed logging, and splitting 
of the cores shall be in $s.ordance with aethods 
having prior written approval of the U. 8. 
Geoigica1 Survey at a1t Lake City, Utah. One.. 
halt of all split cores shall bt boxed in eon 
tainars to be provided by the Bureau of Mines and 
shall be delivered to the Core Library of the 
Thtreau of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah, for 
further study' and itpire assay and possible .etal-


xioa1 testing. Fro* the retained onehalt of 
the split	 , Operator say take a core "section 
s.ap1e at each 5"foot hole-int.rval and at each 
change in rock type. The resainder of the retained 
split cores shall be crushed and pulverlEed by 
Operator in 5f o*t ho1eint.rva1e, IProm such 5-foot 
sample puips combined representative sasples o.t 
not less than 2Otoot hOl.-int.rv*ls (except when 
changes in rock type or when sludge s&ip lea indicate 
the advisability of sampling ascordiug to lesser 
int*rvals) shall be prepared by approved sampling 
ins thods, A portion of each such combined sample 
shall be retsined by Oper*tor for its analysis and 
a portion thereof shall be emit to the U. 8. Bsresu 
of Mines and to the U S. O.ological Sursy as above provided with respect to sludge samples, A building s)iafl be cons trtcted for preparation and 
handling of cores and for us. as an office.


0 







. L King 
2, 3953 


W* have di$.1iss.d this *atter by te'ephone with Mr. Ecuk and 
he has *xp'x'essed concurrenee in our understanding that the core 
boxes for I. S. re*u of	 storage of cores are to be 
provided by the U • S. 8uresu of Mines and ax's not to constitute 
a project cost. One pirpoee of the proposed ewnd&ent is to 
clarify this point. 


e h&ve also discussed with Mr. Tilson the tact that we de5irh. 
to retsin certain eore section sa*ples trtd certain pulpe, 
segregated as to 5toot hole int*rvala, for possible tuture use. 
A purpose of th. proposed sasadeent is to define our right to 
do this while at the s**e tiis making it c leer th*t this is not 
intethd to ch*g. the present prowision as to saspling aeeord. trig to 2*>.toot bole 'int.rvals • The dditi onal work, if per 
formed, would be at our expense and not a part of the proct 
cost. Mr. Wilson has tndteat*d that, in the abasnee of 
objection in your' office, he is agreeable to the proeal. 


Very truly yours, 
HE BIWSif TLLXUK COMPANY 


3. H. Hershber 
rreaszrer
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MF-203	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN
,	 .d( 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 Utah	 _______________, County of Tooele	 , described as 


4e'ws :1/


lease dated May 22, l92 and record.ixL Rook D, pages..-57-563,	 - 


ino1usive official records of	 11 nriv ty, 4Jume L-47 l92!!_ 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


2/	 The Brush Beryllium Company 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production 'and to certain other 
rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$75.,..00OOO , or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall, commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


Dated this	 l8t day of	 April	 , 195 3._. 


3t_ [sealJ 
7a1a	 (2/	 [seaij 
A[seaiJ 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documentj dated and 


recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not requ'ired, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







..	 ..	 S 
RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Rep nent bOrator. (a) If, at any. time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until th totalamount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of' eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (if) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (f) per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which suchnet amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (lf) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 
and one-half (3f) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Goviment shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upoxi any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on •the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


flfle .. nddisp.p.ition of All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 
thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion t-o their respective interests. 
If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Interior—Duplicating Seotion, Washington, D. C. 	 18264
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MF-203	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of Utah 	 , County of Tooele	 , described s 


-o±cw-: 1/


	


a lease dated May 22. 1952 and recorded in Book	 as 57-562,


&n1.usive official records of said county, June 14, 192" 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


V	 The Brush Beryllium Company 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment' thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. 'To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 75,000.00 , or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


Dated this _________ day f April	 , 195	 . 


[seaiJ 


j ,	 [seaiJ 


[Seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ and 


recorded in book _________ page ________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







S	 ., I 
RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Rep Ment by_Qprator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date ôf this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator. returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (lj) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (lj-) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (-) per cent 


such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (li) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3*) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


Title to and disposition of prop. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 
thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 
take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Interior--Duplicating Section. Washington. D. C. 	 18264







L. 
[Seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


Dated this 


7 


.s. 


MF-203	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of Utah	 , County of Tooele	 described 3 


-foewe :1/


- 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


The Bruah Beryllium Company 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


Fem0ve and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 
does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 75,000.00 , or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned.


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ and 


recorded in book _________ page ________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







.	 'a S 
RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the •date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 
be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the ne smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-
out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (lf) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (•) per cent 


such net amounts for each additional fullfifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (l) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3+) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in whIch the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


TtlejQ ispition of All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or. the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Interior—Duplicating Section. Washington, D. C. 	 18264
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MF-203


. 


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 Utah_	 , County of ______________, described e 


-	 a lease dated May 22, l2 and rAnrn'dd	 nkfl, 


inclusive, off ici&Li'ecords. of said tounty .TnnA i 4, l92" 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


2/	 The Brush eryilium Company 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interestof the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$75,000.000 , or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall, commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


Dated this	 18th day of April	 , 195 3.... 


	


//	 [seal] 


[Seal] 


,X	 [Seal] 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ 


recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided 


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribtion,


follows" 


and 


is used, 
5 


there is







.	
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RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Re2aentb Q rator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a disäovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter. returns, the net concentrator returns., or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts not in excessof eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (11) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (fl per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (lfl per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 
and one-half (3j) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 
or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 
thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 
take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Interior--Duplicating Section. Washington, D. C. 	 18264
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MF-203	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 Ut.h	 -	 _._, County of Tooele	 , described 


4eew /


"in a lease dated May 22, l92 and recorded in Book D, pages 557'-562_, 


inclusive, official records of said county, June 14, l92 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


Th P.i'u gh Rry1 hum CnmpRny 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW TI-IEREF0RE; the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall'prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 41$ 7,OO().fl() or ten 
years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


Dated this	 lAth	 day of kpriil	 , 195 .. ,I	 L [Seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________ and 


recorded in book __________ page _________ officia]. records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contr.bution.







S	 S 
RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repantb2rator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be nade has resulted from the exploration work, the 
Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any, such net amounts, plus one-half () per cent 


such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not i .n excess of fiv 'e (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3j) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case' of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


___________of All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or. the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-
ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 
thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 
If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 
neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 
take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 
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MF-203	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 TitRh	 __, County of pp]	 , described 


inclusive, official records of said county, June 14, 1952 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


The Brush -B.ryllium Company 	 -	 --


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of.facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 75oopj , or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


Dated this	 1R+1i day of Apri	 195 L... 


fl	 [sealj 


[Seal] 


/	
[seal] 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike, out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documenti dated and 
recorded in book _________ page ________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page 'of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 	 . 


/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 
4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







	


..	
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RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


RyntbQtor. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discover'y 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or developnient. In the event of -such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or. produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator retuEns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (14) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (14) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (34) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the 'market .value the market value o,f the material •aftr.,.itJs mined in the form in which 
and the plce where it is held. In the àase of int'egra d i'átions in whIch the ' materlafis not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any p.roduction of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as Imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


itietoanddisppition of prop. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work o the, termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-
ment, in writing, , waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and-remove any such item, the cost 
thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days' after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 
take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington. D. C. 	 18264
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MEM0RANJM 


Tie: DMEA Docket 2552 
Contract Idm-E511 


It Is noted that the "Owner's Consent to Lien" as att&ched to 
the subject contract, both in the body of the 6oneent and in the 
quotation of the "Relevant Contract Prov1sion" on the reverBe 
thereof, fails to give reeognition to Article 10 set out In 
Annex II which changes the royalty period from "10 years" to 
"20 years." 


It Is noted that the paragraph "Title tô and d1s poItIon ot 
propertf appearing in said Relevant Contract 1Srovis1ons does 
n6t appear in the short form contract used In the subject 
contract. 


The Nining Lease of May 22, 1952, referred to n said "Owner's 
Consent to L1en covers property in addition to the property 
involved in the exploration project referred to In the subject 
contract and, in the absence of limitation, the Consent aight 
be susceptible of a construction encumbering the additional 
property with the lien.







M-2O3	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 Utah	 , County of Tooele	 , described as 


follows:1/ 


Gem Ben Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 5, Mysterious Ledge Nos. 2 and 3 lode .mning 


claims, being a portion of the property covered by a Mining Lease 


datedMa 22, 1952, and recorded in Book ?Ift, pages 557562 inclusive, 


official record3 of said County, June iLl, 1952. __________________ 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


V I'UE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals, therefrom, until the rgyalt, claim is fully paid in the amount of 
the Government's contribution, not in excess of' 4/$ 5,v00.00	 , or xJi 20 
years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of .said contract, 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


	


Dated this 18th day of	 April	 ,. 195 3. 


[sealJ 


[seaiJ 


[Seall 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documenti dated __________________-, and 
recorded in book _________ page ________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf -
ficient, use an Annex,, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.
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RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined, or produced from the land described in Article 2 ithin 	 years	 - 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or pr'oduced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or.hi succes .sQr in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other nOt amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such.production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by th& Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said,(years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as ,follows:,.-' 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (+) per cent 


such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half. (3j) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contribute 	 ntly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the 	 ator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their re	 ive contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the' termination of the contrac. 	 1 be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and 	 perator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operat 	 a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for t 	 interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interes	 ny such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall d' 	 e, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for. the	 account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operato	 in 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglec	 refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


The foregoing provisions of said contract have been amended 
by Article 10, set out on Annex IT attached to 5aid contract, which 
reads:


Article 10. Uherever the words ' 10 year$" appear 
in the above articles of this contract form, they 
should be and are hereby changed to read "20 years." 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington. D. C. 	 18264







O	 0 
•	 UNITED STATES 


•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 • • 
BUREAU OF' MINES	 •: 


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET
SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 


Mq 15, 1953 


Msacrandum 


To;	 W. li. King, Clu.•f, ning Biviaicn, Rsgii IV 


lrw	 Cbtsf, J.nor*1s Dove3.oasnt Branch, )-nig Divisicti, • 
R.gictiIV	 • 


Subj.ots D41fr4552, C.rtraet Idir,4 5)4, Brush BIX7UIUm Co., Toosi. 
Cctuity, Utah	 • 


lnólossd are six ..piu of a 3attex' r.ósivd Zrcta the aub 
ject oaatrsotar	 iooting an aaondse*t to change the yarding of 


the second iti* under "*gri.d Unit Costs" of Zxhibit "A" in the .on. 


trsot. This proposal was r.oentLy disc3uaos4 4th y,i tr D. U. 


Karshbergar, Treasurer of the saiepàny. 	 * 


It is r.ociasnded that the request	 •	 : 


2phenR.Wilson 
Zn.losur.	 •







TIE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 
3O1 PERKINS AVENUE 


CLEVELAND 3 OHIO	 (6 ) 


•	 END ICOTT I5401	 •	
CABLE ADDRESS 


BRUSU OLEVELAND 


l4ey 12, 1953. 


?r. V. H. 1n 
Executive Officer	 '.	 • 


• 	


0 D!A Field ean, Region V	 •• •'	 '. 
2$ New catomhouse •' 	 •. 
Denver 2, Co1or*do	 H	 •,•	 •.	 : 


•	 .	 •?e:	 MEADoeket 2552 
Cant rac t T*E54 


Døar Mr. 7ing. 


1,e r'esrectuUy i'ecpiest that the 8eeone item under the heading 
reed Unit Cot' of ?xhibit' NAI* attached 'to the subject con 


tract be amended, etfeetie as of the d*te & the contract, to 
read as ?ol1ors 


Re*m1n, etttn and, if pulled, pulling 
• ' ' ... '' of casing, and/or 'cementing and dr11ing 


out4760 feet @ $2.50/ft. 	 k,400.00. 


It appears front the present wording that "pulling's of casing 
might be a eondition to allowance of payent under this item.' 
"e understand that circumstances may arise where casing might 
be abandoned 'in the hole and net pulled but further . . understand • 
that anycharge for:BUCh lost'caeiñg shall not be a projeet 
cost.. However, we understand that up to the allowable limit 
of 1,'0 feet thecost •& reami*g and setting of casing, or.of. 


•	 • reaming, setting and, pulling of casing, shall constitute a pro-
ject cost.	 •	 '	 '. •	 '	


0	 '•	
' 	


:..	


• '	


• 


Your cntcieratton of this suggestion will be appreciated. 


• •	 We j ok forrird to cooperating with . ióur office in. this forth	 0 


•0 


•	 coming interesting explorat&ofl.	 • • •	 •"	 . 
0 •	 0•	 • • •


	 • 0' • 


Very truly yours, 


1HE BR	 RYILIUM COMPANY 


By 
0	 • 	 • '	 , 	


•.	 • 	
0'	 • 	


• 	


•.	


•0,	


D. N. Berebber	 • 
• 0'	 •	 . 	 ,• '•.	 • !TYreeeu:rer 


•	 •	 DEli/CBS	 0	 • 	 ' 	


'.:	


,',•	 • 	 0 	 • 	 . 	


0 	 • 	 •







•
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


41qci	 1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET 
•	 SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 	 : 


14yl5,l953
0• 


•	 Toz	 'V. . King, Chief, )iuing Fivisigti, R.gii 11. 


Yreas	 Chief, Minerals DevalepNsnt Branch, ing Divisiai, •	 R.gicI 


Subjcts )*A452, Contract Ida4 514, Brush Beryllium Co., 
Taol Cowttr, Utah 


Znoieed are six cepiss St a latt.r rosisd fre* the 
subject oaatz*ctor rst.ating an s4iaut to the ocntraot to 
revi the third psragrph under the h..ding,	 soriptiosi of the 
verkofizhibit1A". 


I 4. not 1*Ii*y it is flCs*7 to change the wording 
cf the tirat siantsnos in the subject parigraph in the sontrast. 
Refersase to C *raticn with the Geological Survey concerning the 
eres asses sufficient,	 0 


The sositract doss not state that tb* contractor is to 
sup1y the ecre boxes for storage of car. in the librax7 hers in	 •: 
S alt Lehe. It therefore appears psraiasiba for this oftics to 
supp2y the opsrater with the core boxes for storegs at Salt Lsks 
Ci. 7.	 •	 • 


I bslievs the suggested changes in th. core seapling pro. 
•	 oscire, as reçu.sted 1ir the operator, will proid mare repreasuti.. 


• tire saap3ss than pr..entiy p.raitt.d in the cesitract, 


It is rsocnd.d that the adesnts roqu.st.d the 
opsrstsr he made, .xo.pt . as above noted and subject to suggestions 
you w have,	 • •


)C_- 1 'Stephen R, Wi]csi
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THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 
4301 PERKINS AVENUE


CLEVELAND 3 Oiiio 
•	


•.:	 -	
CABLE ADDRESS 


BRUSH CLEVELAND ENDICOTT 15401


May 12, 1953 


Mr. . H, King 
xecut1ve Officer 	 •	 - •. 


DMEA Plaid Team, Region IV 
22k Nw Cutoaho*	 ••	 . 
Denver 2, Colør*do


• DMEA Docket 2552 
Contract !dm5ik 


Dear 1Ir. ting 


We respectfully request that the third paragraph, under the 
heading "Description of th* Work" of ExhIbit "A" attachedì to 
the subject cor1trat, be ar!ended, effective as of the date of. the contract, to r&d as follows: 


The exominatlon, detailed logging, and splItting 
cf the cores shall be in accordance with methods 
having prior written approa1. of the U. S. 
Geological Survey at Salt Lake Cit7,1 Utah. One"	 •:
half of ai1.spilt cores shall be box*di ôon 
tainer. to be provided by the Bureu of MInes *nd 
shall be do livered to the Core Library of the	 • 
Purau of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah, for 
turther study and tpIre assay and possible tai 
lurgical testing. Prom the retained onehaif of . 
the split oree, Oporator.ntay take a cor.section 
sample at each 5foot . holeintervsitand at each 


• change In reek type. The remainder : of...the retained •	 .	 split cores ahailbe crushed and pulverized by • Operator. in. 5-foot hole .lnt-.ry*1s.. Prom such 5-'foot .-.	
sample pulp combined rapree,ntatjv'. samples of 	 . • -. - • riot less than 20-foot . hole-intørva js (exoept when chaies in rock type or when sludge e*mples indio*te . .	 •	 the, advis*blljty of sampling according to lesser	 . .intervals) , shall -be prepared by &proved a*mpllflg 


0 	 • •	 thods-. A portion of each such combined sample : " - shall be retained by Operator for its analysis and • •	 . '.a portion, thereof shall be sent to the U. S, Bureau 
Of Mines and to the U. S. GeologIcal-Survey as • . •	 &bove provided with respect . to':aludge samples. A building shall be constructed før prepar&tlon and 
handling of cores and for use as an office.







w.


	


. 


Mr. W. H. ring 
Kay 12, 1953
	


?tg* 2 


W, have discussed this matter b 
he has expressed concurrence in 
boxes f or U. S. Bureau of Mines4 
provided by the U. S. Bureau of 
a prj•ect coat. One purpose of 
clarifi this point.


telephone with Mr. Houk and 
our undertandirtg that the core 
storage of cores are to be 


Mines and are not to constitute 
the proposed aentnent is to 


We have also discussed with Mr. Wilson the fact that we desire 
to retain certain core section ap1ea and certain puips, 
segregated e to 5'.foot holeinterva1s, for possible future use. 
A purpose of the propossd amendnent is to define our right to 
do this while at the same time rnskin it clear that this is not 
intended to ehan the present provision as to sampling aecord 
ing to 2Ofoot holeinterv&1s, The addltionil work, if per 
formed, would be at our expense and not a part of the project 
eost. Mr. Wi1on has indicated that, in the absence of 
objection in your office, he is agreeable to the proposal, 


Very truly urs, 


TH BWSHBERYLLIUM COMPAN! 


,(-
D. H. }i.rsbbergej" 
Treseurer 


tHH/css







• rn	 FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4i 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 -	 --





WASHiNGTON 25, D.C.


MAY141953	 • 


*. V. I. flag	 Subjects Docket 1.. DI..2552 i.--B*t------- -
xscutiro Otftc.r,	 Th. eiih ry13iia (Mq ---------


Yield e*, Itsgiee IV	 ..pook Aree 
reeu of au	 .	 , 


224	 stouse aldg.	 Cestz*ct $o I4S14-
Doever 2, Coloredo 


Doer *. Zings 


g.fsraues is d• to	 nraa* of 1y 4, 1953, 
trsaaaifliag cpiss of * letter ta The 'aah bsa13.i*a Cau7, 


)k'. D. L llae'ahberger bee tatao'd this office thet 
rus11 Th. bee in istereat La Istcrious Ledge No. 2 aM Nu. 3 


aM tbat his C	 wtLl aupL y with a	 er 's Cassest to 
LLee, eigse* bp *iebsz4 aM *rJ L. £kker aM 8.aa.0 Ths, 
whisk vL1 be IIZXttM to yz )*'. ioraen C. t(i11t* free 
a1t Lake Gity.


;iae.2-e1y you, 


\V	 .	 1ii	
• 


ANQ Qaixiimn, Gper*tthg Citte. 


-a 


3. i.	 d'-
_____________________( )	 V -	 -	 ••• -I	 . 
1eb.r, sreeu of Mind' 


L. 


J*114 m-*l*i - •---*	 •i iLj 
Wsber, Osoogtee1 Sur 


LGHouk :gad. 5/12/53 
Copy to: Adar. R. Pile 


Docket Pu. 
.rating Cciaittee 


Mz'. Griffith, 36414 
Mr. Larrab.., Q .232 GSA Bldg. 
•F4r.Eouk
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UNITED STATES 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
4Qrch3 S


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


221i. New Custonihouse 
Denver 2, Colorado May	 1953 


Memorandum


::	 c::r 
To:	 C. 0. Mittend.orf, Administrator 	 J9 


Defense Minerals Exploration Adminit9tio1i 'j 


From:	 Executive Officer, Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. LIIEA 2552, Contract No. Idm-E511i - Brush 
Beryllium Company 


Enclosed for your information are two copies of a letter 
dated May 1, 1953 from D. H. Hershberger, Treasurer of the Brush 
Beryllium Company.


U' 
W. H. King 


Enclosures







I.. 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Gcl,3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22 Nev Castoiouse• 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Ii,: 1953 


Memoriizdua 


To:	 C. 0. I4itt.adorf, Administrator 
Defense Kinerels Exploration Administration 


F'rom	 Executive Officer, Field ¶1em, Region ! 


SubJeit: Docket No. Z1A 2552, Contract No. idni*Z5]) Brush 
Beryllium Co*psny 


Enclosed for your information ale two copies of a letter 
dated er 1, 1953 fron 1). H. Hershberger, treasurer of the Brush 
BezylUun Cpany1.


H. ICing 


Enclosures
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THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY	 P 


1;. 301 Perkins Avenue	 Y 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 


May 1, 1953 


Vit	 1VTTFLil 


Mr. W. H. King 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
221;. New Custom Bldg. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. King: 


I understand from Mr. Houk, in Washington, that a question was raised 
about the fact that "Owner's Consent to Lien", Form MF-203, bears the 
signatures of Richard and Marjorie Ekker, whereas the Mining Lease 
lists Richard and Marjorie Ekker and Bernell Thomas as lessors. 


Bernell Thomas is in the United States Military Service now and is un-
available for signature on these new forms which replaced Form MF-202, 
which he had previously signed. We believe, however, that his signature 


would not be required in this instance because his name is not included 
in the title to the claims any part of which is included in the area 
of the proposed exploration project. These claims are listed as follows: 


Gem Berl No. 1 
Gem Berl No. 2 
Gem Berl No. 3 
Gem Beryl No. 5 
Mysterious Ledge No. 2 
Mysterious Ledge No. 3 


All of these claims are registered in the names of Richard Ekker and 
Marjorie Ekker only. The only claims listed in the Mining Lease which 
include the name of Bernell Thomas are: 


Being supplied by Norman C. Williams 
from S lt Lake City 


Very truly yours, 


/s/ D. H. Hershberger 


D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer
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TIE. BRUSH BER!IJLIUM COMPANY	 P 


13Ql rkins Avenue 
Cleveland1 3,. Ohio 


May 1, 1953 


Via Airmail 


Mr. W,. H,, King 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
22 New Custom Bldg. 
Denver 2 Colorado 


Dear Mr. King: 


I understand from Mr • Houk, in Washington, that a question was raised 
about the fact that "Owner's Consent to Lien", Form MF'203, bears the 
signatures of Richard and Marjorie Ekker, whereas the Mining Lease 
lists. Richard and Marjorie Ekker and BerneU Thomas as lessors. 


Berneli Thomas is in the United States Military Service now and is un' 
available for signature on these new forms which replaced Form MF.202, 
which he had previously s.gned. We believe, however, that his signature 
would not be required in thjs instance because his name is not included 
in the tible to the claims any part of which is included in the area 
of the proposed exploration project. These claims are listed as follows: 


Gem Ben No. 1 
Gem Ben No. 2 
Gem Ben No. 3 
Gem Beryl No. 5 
Mysterious Ledge No. 2 
Mysterious Ledge No, 3 


All of these claims are registered in the names of Richard Ekker and 
Marjorie Eklcez' only. The only claims listed in the Mining Lease which 
include te name of Berneli Thomas are: 


Being supplied by Norman C. Williams 
from S it Lake City 


Very truly yours, 


/s/ D. H. Hershberger 


D. H. Hersbberger 
Treasurer
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MAY i953 


•	 DN 235 BUREAUMINES 4-30-53 .2-19 PM 


C 0 NITTENDORF • 


JIL TELEPHONE YOU AT 8-30A, . DENVER TIME MAY 1 REGARDING BRUSH 
BERfLLIUM COMPANY, DMEA. 2552 ., CONTRACT IDM—E514,


W H KING 
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FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES 


4 3


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATiON 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. - 


APR271953 --


r. '. I. ItD4	 nbj*Ott Docket 1o. 
Aisoutiy Off jeer,	 A	 The 3ruah srj1itun-Copsay 
ileld eas tegion 1,	 klaeprock rsa 


of t&ee	 ooeie Gomtr, 
22Z r	 Ctonhose Bldg. 
1s!.r 2. Colorado 


Dear Mr. Zt 


Pleree f tad herewith the oritnai an five coies of a, 
contract c.vriig the	 apl3rfttt)ri erosct ihth have be.n 
stgn.d by the 0veent with reglstsz rnznber aM .fftt* date 
as shown,


If the contract tet 1th yom' apprcval, preeri it 
to the opertr fvr	 rv.z1 nd st,&iire. }'1ee elatn 
to the oprator that whe$ tb.ti ctract is excute, it is a fira 
coamitsant ri.Mr the Lame oi which he is obltj,attii to co1ets 
the work outlined at the are. xtt cost for the work. If aziy 


part 01	 c);Uct )e' - ) t.	 V; aiter ,f•)i.r .4erGTi. ox' that 
of the (),erator ani cannot øe lelld4 within yr ce1eated 


wthtrtty, t.tfl h) on,	 :11	 ol t.: e nLxet are 
to be etwxied to tit $' Lee, t iter 'ith the 2ropcsed 	 ies 
for cmstdc.r tton. 


'fter	 utim. f	 c	 the copea tre t be 
distributed in the usual. uiennar. 


leae ito the t&ue for repayment of the Governaent 
otttcipstio* ha been e'tende to tety years anL the coit 


of ssh 3.0 sassy has been reded abottt 50%. The 3rush 
3sri1ts Qoiany is agrseabls to the changes and has tndicteL 
satisfaction tth the contract as written. 


Stncere1r yrs, 


Aprove6.:	 ,	 1-
Gee re C,	 fr'e 


. H. Hodoi	
Chatraan, Oparett Coaaittee 


rsau oi. Mtne	 LGHok:fls L/2Li/53 


• R. Kriket, ir	 Coy to:	 Admr. R. Pile 


-	 -	
Docket File 
Oper t in Comriit tee 
Mr. Griffith, 36LIlA 


nelosur.s 6	 Ir. Norton, G-232, GSA Bldg. 
Mr. Houk







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


April 21, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator


Through: L. G. Houk 


From:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: The Brush Beryllium Company - Docket No. DMEA-2552 


There is attached in satisfactory legal form for 
execution, a contract covering the above-described project, 
subject to the attachment of the maps, the Owner's Consent 
to Lien, and the Mining Lease(cOpies thereof). 


fi' J. L. Hoff'lund 
" Chief Counsel 


Attachments







FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


	


____	 UNI 1ED STATES 


	


___	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


April21, 1953 


Mesoranth	 0. 5. C.s-


To:	 Adniinistrator


Throh: L, 0. ftouc 


Prom:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: The Brush Beryllium Cany Docket No. DMEA.2552 


There 18 attached in satisfactory legal form for 
execution, a contract covering the above -Iescribed project, 
subject to the attachment of the ps the Owner's Cseut 
to Lien, and the Mining ieaae(eOpiee 6hereaf). 


3. L. Hottlund 
Chief Counsel 


Attachments 


AEKane/ema 
cc: Malls & Flies 


L. G. Houk 
A. E. Kane 
J. L. Hoffiund 
Chron.
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THE B rnsi-i B ERYLLITJM C0M 
3O1 p :ER.ICIMS	 TDE 


CLEVELAND 3, Onio
CPJ3LE ADDRESS 


April 21, 1953 


Mr. Laurence G. Houk 
Chief, Nonmetallic Mine 1 
United Stat	


Division 
epartment 


Defense Mineral	
o iie Interior 


Washington 25,	


1oration Adnistration	
A 2 8 


Dear Mr. Houk:	
HE: Docket No. DNEA-2552 


In accordance with your requestaC April 8, 


we are returning herewith six copies of Owner's Consent to 


Lien. These have been executed by Richard Ekker and Marjorie 


Ekker. We understand that the signature of Bernell Thomas, 


who is away on military duty, will not be necessary inasmuch 


as he owns no interest in any of the claims concerned. 


Very truly yours, 


J. Marcosson, Secretary to 
D. H. HERSHBERGER, TREASURER 


ends. 6
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


April 16, 1953 


Memorandum	 LTC 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Chief	 i	 1. d 'jC53 
Nonmetallics Division, D1VIE 


From:	 R. F. Griffiti, Rare and Precious Metals Branch 


Re: Beryl 


Subject: Docket DIVIE&-2552, Brush Beryllium Company, Sheeprock Mts., 
Tooele County, Utah 


Although the subject application has been recommended for approval 
by several representatives of the Geological Survey, Bureau of Mines, and 
DMPA, many of whom have visited the property, this office can not concur 
with the recommendation. 


The recounnendations appear to be based on the poasibility of 
developing a strategic reserve of 54,000 tons of beryl contained in a 
27,000,000-eton deposit having an average beryl content of 0.2 percent 
(equal to $0.60 per ton at present prices). The most optimistic estimate 
contained in the field team reports is 0.65 percent beryl in the richer 
facies, or a value of less than $3.00 per ton. 


No mention is made of a possible source of income from by.-product 
minerals. It is therefore assumed that the income from the beryl production 
must bear the ftll cost of mining and milling. 


All previous reviewers agree that the beryl-bearing granite must 
be milled to effect a recovery. Yet, no results of any beneficiation tests 
are mentioned in the docket. However, it is stated on page 6 of the Survey's 
field team report that it is not likely that beryl could be efficiently 
recovered by present metallurgical processes. The beryl crystals are stated 
to be from 1/4 to 1/2 mm. in diameter. This size suggests that a grind to 
minus 100 mesh would be necessary to effect liberation.







T.	 S	 S 


According to the Survey' s field team report, page 2, small, 
selected portions of the 27,000,000—ton block iy contain as much as 0.6 
percent beryl and thus constitute smaller beryl—bearing blocks that "might 
warrant operation in times of higher prices or National emergency." We 
wonder what extreme demand conditions would have to exist to warrant the 
exploitation of the entire 27,000,000.-ton block which contains only 0.2 
percent bery]. and on which the 54,000—ton beryl reserve is basei, 


This office agrees that 54,000 tons of beryl is certainly of 
strategic importance. However, by comparison, the spodumene belt, Kings 
Mountain, N. C., on which a considerable amount of work has been accomplished, 
is estimated to contain an average of 0.5'percent beryl and reserves on the 
order of 250,000 tons (60 years supply at present domestic consumption rates). 
Moreover, this deposit is now being worked for spoduinene and other minerals, 
with the recovery of beryl as a by—product being investigated. 


In view of the rugged terrain, altitude, and other adverse 
conditions at the subject property, it is estimated that the minimum mining 
and milling costs would be about $6.00 per, ton of rock treated, assuming 
that an extractive process could be perfected. 


In consideration of the geologic interest presented by this 
unusual occurrence, further studies appear to be warranted, particularly 
the completion of the detailed geologic mapping phase and beneficiation 
studies; perhaps to be followed by a less—ambitious exploratory program. 
However, the expenditure of $75,000 of Government money on this project with 
the aim of outlining a strategic reserve of such low—grade beryl ore is, 
in the opinion of this office entirely impractical and is not justified. 


R. F. Grif th







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


G-ND-CNM 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


April 13, 1953 


C	 JJ3 
-:--	 fl'.-,---,Lfc 


Memorandum	 , ;:	 4 1953 
R1VIE1J OF FFLD TEUVI flEPORT ON PPLICATIOiT DA-2552 (Beryllium). 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Mniinistration. 
From:	 D. N. Larrabee, U. S. Geological Survey 
Applicant: Brush Beryllium Company. 
Name of property: 
Location of property: Sheeprock Mountains, Toole Co., Utah. 
Date of field team report: October 7, 1952. 
Authorship of field teem report: R. 11. Smith and J. U. Hasler. 
Field team's recommendation: 


Detailed geologic mapping and sampling, followed by core 
drilling and percussion drilling. 


Comments:
Percussion drilling probably would not yield satisfactory 
samples in such a deposit. This has been pointed out by the 
examining engineer, U. E. Young. 


ACTION SUGGBST: 


Follow the Field Team's recommendations except for percussion 
drilling, which should be changed to core drilling as per lY.E. 
Young, at a total cost for exploration of 2,639. This includes 


,OO' of core drilling. Check analyses to be degided at a 
later date, and incor orated into contract.
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UNITED STATES 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2214. New Customhouse	 April 10, 1953. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memoranthmi 


To:	 Chairman of the Operating Committee 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Teem, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-2552, The Brush Beryllium Company 


Reference is made to your letter dated April 6, 1953, re-
garding the delay in processing this application. 


The final report with our recommendations was mailed to 
the Secretary of the Operating Committee on April 3, 1953. The proces-
sing of the application was delayed because the company geologist had 
not submitted a complete geologic map. Finally the Washington office 
insisted that we prepare a report based on an incomplete map which had 
been submitted by the company geologist. 


The Field Team, Region IV, would not recommend percussion 
drilling on this property. We asked Mr. Hershberger if he would agree 
to an amended application which deleted the percussion drilling. As 
soon as a letter was received from Mr. Hershberger approving this re-
vised program the final engineering report was prepared and sent in.. 
mediately to the Washington office. 


We are at a loss to know why Mr. Hershberger has inajaired 
of your office the reasons for the delay as he was in touch with this 
office by telephone and the matter was discussed with him in detail. 


W. H. King	 61
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April .9,. 1953 


N4O TO.?ILE 


FRGI; D. II. Hershberger 


Subject: DMEL 252. 


In response to our telegra* to A. F.' Go].dsworthy, of Boyles 
Brothers Drilling Co., in Salt Lake City, as fellows 


"RLET SEPT(BER 16 WILL DIAMONI) DRILLING PRICES BE 
ThE SAME FOR 8500 FEET IF PERCUSSION DRILLING IS 
ELIMINATED?" 


Goldsworthy called to avoid any misunderstanding. He confirmed 
that his mobilization cost for the diamond drilling w.ld be 
only $650.00, although the percussion drill&ng program is en-
tirely eliminated. Re again confir*ed Al]. other prices in hi. 
letter of September 16. 


DHH/jm 


cc - L. Honk, DMEA
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UNITED STATES.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


lbv Cuatoums	 Arfl 3, 1953 . 
Denver 2, Co	


I


. :


1)3 
To:	 $seret*ry to the O.ratin Ctttee, D.f*Ln.ra1a 


*z1crstton	 inlItratios. . .	 . ••': 


tr:	 11*14 ?., *sginn 


$ubsctz Tia.i a.port,	 1oct 252 .ry11), ih )sryU1 
ec— , Tooé. Gaty, 


tbo oriL s tS ce$ea of t. report 
psrt..iniu to tbs sb	 p1icstias. 


The aiDeeri report n4 g ccal report both aree thet 
the property vsrrsnts enpioretien bot thsyr er. .ot in aee.e*t on por. 
onsaion drU1jn. 


?bo p1iet's e	 p1ts&tion, copy of *iek is st..
tsobd, * the kr Lsgi*ser both rend the UMnation of the 
high eost peronesien drilllai. 


1uft1de*t dets g tholuded. to	 the coutreet to ine1.
or sz3x4e rou on drUhiai.•


-
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


tsSaS DivtMas	 iriI 3, 13. 
-'V


d 


-xv 
IU*t Pivtat*ui	 'V 


t, - D.t I, * .i1U 0 
3* O, V 


1w*s.


____	 $bs .d 
$ t øt4weo, ir st	 - $71i,fl.tO, 
e*c iz tMs ro*sMas.


wè /A 
LI1U	 \


•itailiiot*iiiii 







S
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET


SALT .LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 


1ct 31, 193 


_____	
" 


V. L.	 Chist, ni DivXsicm, R.gic IV 


Irons.	 iif, dns*1s fl.,e3apisnt Nraneh, 1ai Division, 
Mgicm*.IV 


Subjects DL42552, b%aatL ]si rUtun Co., Too.1e Cain, Utah. 


•	 sm1oa. ax* an 0x44tfl*1 *d .iit oopi*a of on 
iag irpcirt oiiiin exantamttcn of t* *bject ortj. £ geologic 
rnpstt . ta'ananittd. the 8urv 0oto*r 10, 1952. 


•	 G]aticn of t1* ins.ring zepot vas e1.4 paniS1 
•	 rospt of an outcrop sap frca the applicant's r,pAa.ntztirs in 


• Salt zs City. Tan odds, of. the sap *ze received fran the ap1i 
cant 1r 101 19, aM re saUsd under a.pr*t. oainr lbroh 13, 
1953w The p1 sep is i*o let., it iIlastyatss anly a poTtien 


• of the outcrop. cc the prcperty. 


Tb. asginesring report ino]nss sst&atod caste for 8,800 
test of d4aivnd drill holes. o .rccssicc drilling is rsod 
an &.gin**ly pwopoesd ky the_.pp1toant, and lncbtded in the gologte 
repert tronanitted tr the 3uiay. It is robsb1e thst 1*c]usic*i at 
psr.a.aion drilling as th initial stag. of saqilorattcc vild ik. 
the t.t.a o3cot' less	 N.ei.r, a dgb *vn of os is. 
.sctsd ky d4çJ. drilling,_remsiting in rs rsnea.ntntiis s 


as oasrM to a.s]as frt i*rsussicc drilling. It doe. not 
.**r saossaz to sake a mzltip]a stage oj.ct. Ctmtrset teran 
idui perait tsrethaticn of the v if the initial results are not 
as-ni. 


•	 b. sngii*srtng r.pcot ress a total of 8,800 test 
of diesand drilling .t an estisated sost of *7.29 . per foot of hole, 
plus $10.50 per analjsia. The holes abould be lø.ited in e 
____ to gun an4 intcttcc, and t pettasiz of holes *houl 
be agvesd upan k disoLzasicms bstwsin r.pe,ssntttives of the o-


•







S 
.


it is beUeved aivisable to ise the short form ii' a. contract 
is drawn to cover' the proposed work. The cozupary will sjree to furnish 
all the neceev ecuient, supplies and £aciliti€s, cnd obtnin the 
services of a reliable diomond driilin contrcetOr. 


13id were received from. two diamond dri1Thg cntractoi, *1—
though othera were contacted, but declined to bid. Copieø oZ the two 
bide are attacbed to te exineerin report. 


I1e origimtl broclmre with other data is attached. I Concur 
with the reconudationa made in the engineering report. 


7 %J4(i 
tejeu . Wilson 


1nclOeures 


I


2
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Naw 
D..v.r 2, Co Ior*do


March 31, 1953 


To:	 DMEA Fi1d Te, Raglon IV 


From;	 A. H. Koschmann 


Siibj.ct: 0MM DocK*t 22, 8rsh 8.ryl I Iu Ccaany, Tooe 1c County, Utah * 


£Ios.d ar 3 copta* of *0 f11 r.ort by . M. $*ltb ipad 


3. W. $st.r of *0 U. S. Sot4cat Svoy. This ropirt was r.tras4 


to W Miarts es Mirth 19, 1951 asd has Wen r.tir*.d to us apis. 


A. N. Kascsss 
Sspsrvis1 osotolist 


Eat t*s (3) 


.







*1ISI4 es $ sis	 * 
ps4 I. )1. $mLth eM J. V. lsel*r tb' ar I1it Ce*i	 urt, 
8b'sprssk )udstu, lsb (Dasb't DJSA $2). A tild aualartisc was r.qpisatM 
* t1 11.14 ?a, R.gia* IT, to 4uSsd tb. rs.UsbLUty at puN3i*ty settast.. 
t tb' pads at ass, eM 01.t. pisas f	 .Ist.i 


rbs b1 is distribstod	 as 's at abast s so ntis in $
otash. The b'rt :s as aasU crystal. ttaeeMnotad tlwouboat the 


tt. pttm, Sa asst.1 poqm as ± as a east Ia 4itas, eM alas in dthms
of psnm$1%a eM ttaspstnod pudta thet ani the .bits astts. The dtsseMtaI 


1 Li ..•.* to 1* the rtatpsl t$*V! at bl 1* the 4spo.it. The 
.d. La t riahest t at this s, 2,700 fast 3 eM flit wide, 


in abast O.oa p*east s.D. ?b' ss*vss of eMcrSa at this pad. to I depth of 
M aSl*I1MM tO be ab Z7,000000 t	 U&n1t to 54,000 tama of 


*as2m. This Li * s1*itt.*t ioms, sad alt))i it sq not ciastitut. cre at. 
eas$ vii.., the d.pasit vasrasts t'tbas' st, asecr, : ts.ins at 


the isait. pecr to be rirnbsr Ia biqyl t the s,gs, eM oastnt* p to 
O.% paurcast 5.0. The appliasat piems ta the differeM panit* tastes as 


•


	


	 The ilasatcry i*'esras ant aft., $ sanfassnas with L. A. !IOuk 
*ae'aim WIlltsq the aultisi &aist tcr the .sq, aM the 


aM*taE .aaists ias	 the taUsvLa. pr.gras to be 4 La We 


$tI$s is $sql. the 4it1z'ast tastes of the psait. b persuasion 
d$ULDI eM Wah&n to. deterada. the pads at the taste. sad 


at beqt. T to 4,000 teat of aian drilling should 


$tai. 2; Disased thill peeMaing aess to 6,000 flit of 
•	 drilling	 A be puiv1d. 


La zoonmsMM b the issnining gasioLsts thet the sqisrat 
as be qppa4. The puraseM projest he. bean tissiuseM 	 the tlaphese 


with J, J. Nertan who alas ss at the parepan. I auuu with the rssasd.' 
sties. C the ansadaing jasisgtsts. 


•


	


	 The 5inasn at )Uiias will *iihett $ esparsto iixig rart i the 
will be rstianusd with their ert


Ralph J. *ob'rts







ctcbr 7, 1952.
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1W	 &	 WU$WJP 


£ tlmi4 oaamt1* *a vsqimatad ) tbc li*U o.	 mt XV to 


öts'*ths t xULUt at sUainaq satlaitsa at t ps at 


to .a2sto pious t s *toUs so$.asstssy pso is o1iostiiu. vit 


Uis ipUants osomiith .su)ist, $	 C. Wililsos. T eustitotiso 


a aads July 23O, ]95* by K. I. *tauts R. K.	 * .1. W. ia3a' 


at t V. $. Ge* jiso 3, bo ire ooçauiad by . uiUio. 


La,tssos I*uk, R. J. laburts, sa F, £. Is also visitsE t** pqisxt r as 


t rail., t .*1*ky	 N*. 
At t b.sp'ask	 is d1ati.4 5$	 at 


abast * q *Ua is * rasLt* atsak Tho b.4 	 a	 *U ystal. 


4iaar'sotm4 tkt*ut Qu *tts pasit., Is *z'7aWi ps so so * 


fiit lit disatsz', aM also 1* 4$s at pagietits aM flso Npd4 psait. 


that ant tbs it pøiitt.. ma 4S.ass*tnst. bal is .sasirsI to ha







	


.	 . 


Ths are *o bleekad out are ressri'e tbe 3)arisk bsrt pr'cpirty, 


bt tripe psU*i3*r)' es1ss it is izrsterr.d tbet t ssttr. graattis bo4 


*iss within the ares to be .xpl*'s& xj *vsrae as ab as O.2 peresat BaO. 


Tho iofsrra t.st.is of this i*tertsl sr a Imnth cC 2700 feet vMt of 


óU) test, aM depth of ZX) Abet is about 27,000,000 tess. This teri*1 


doea not eoiaUtats are at pr.asxtt prie.s, it the tea1 beryl tS*t.w 


whisk s be sqiieiant to 5ie.,000 ts of bej.'- is rs*13y iinittt. 


812r bodies withis. this b]eek a sestath as sh a. 0.06 pmsnt 0,. 


aM thus osastituts 1 pad. bs bodt*s that Mbt varrt .psr.ttou in 


turns. of )a*.g.r primes er of natim] .genc'. 


It is rseeaumrnd.4, therefat's, that an sxpl,av*tary proja.t be it 


up to begin In the epriag of 3953 taUawta mosipletlan of detailed geologic 


It is preposed that thevosicbsdoi* intvo stages. 


•	 In the first stage the	 aheild be Isqlod bj about 4,000 t.*t of 


parsasaime drtUinj with .ibssia es dstartnsticm at' the grads at the 


visie*s psaitta tesiss. If the raats of the first stag. show that 


SOIs. ta.i.s ocmtal* s ittasnti7 meq bsrL than the stbsrs the aesd 


stegs, diascat driUiag at prestilag ea., abesid toUow* rovistes sheuild 


ho asde t* as *iok as 6,000 test of dissd drirnag. In .dAtttes, 


pr.isies .besld be de t'r bulk mii3sa tar **t.Uwgtcsl aM other 


tests,


It ii resoasiid that	 )Unsrsis Exptarstios Ma2*lLstrstioo 


• .Ste intO $ Oout**Ot ti do the *pasad S*p itcrj vosk. 


•Osolo 


The b2 at the $bo.esk deposit is in a grsnttio steak ast 


o sties vi sad. t2ee adias los*g. the psait. Ms bess subdivided sad 


pp.d Liia C. Wi11Lt a. red granite and white granite. 


.
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both kinds of granit. axe *sdtu rsid nad ]ossUy pp'r1tioj 
•	 t1r ao2	 aiuiabai azimtertatio is ths color of ibs i*atMiid 


exo*. ?I* sestost bu	 tbo t.o tHs is trrsgu1a aM thttsti*ot, but
in tho vislaity of HIr4'u So.I.at Csqwa (fig. 2) it strikse east and 


to dp th. Vlflh'iio 000M. tbst the white granite	 b. t1 acre 
of an intasie bodp aM was t)* last i*rt to urstsltts.. Thi whits 


granit. is goraU coIxoo perp1riUc and coalati* pbaaooryets of 


£I4apsr as	 as twa long in a aMi'*.4. cc rseat4 growad*aa 
of qts, f1.ldapsr, biotito, aa atooavite. In pbasos the granite has bean 


slang	 thwair4'..tr.ading saa.*—probsbl d*zri aosiissts late 
in the asttc cobe prior to ao*ts erwtaUisstias of t powaionss 
atrs*s the phansersts are oznshed ind btehee. 3szyl .ryatals are 
iaibl. in the brooci*t.d rook and the bsr1 aantant of this tao!s. aq 


•	 well be hir thou in the aesoistod roCk. 


•	 Dreflepanits 
The b.r4	 in the white granite, in 1.lth. dike roche aM in


the quarts vsinl.ta which cut the whit. granite, but has t bean foaM in 
s1tnUisast quantities Ia the red granite. Tb, bl SO* Ia the granite 
in xos at rMinisg orstsj agp tes as h as * foot in diater in 
sflpr Ixr0guZsr3 Msped or,rstal sipegat.., sod also as siai oryat*3a 
soettoarad threheut the bust rock. Groups of boryl orfl.la Mi. bean 


in the whits pooft. tM'ough put anet. its outmcp area, but are 
*et sb'iMt in the *as of j*opessd 'tstratian (Si.z). 


The roaioii for the locettastion of tb. bor rl crsta3.s in the 
white posit. is zit 	 . Th. origiasi asgas aç Mi. bean mb in 
aorjrntm but 'hee$ is foand in late minute m*ttis the grs'sft. ahiislz 


•	 £z4fstss thet th bor7l ' in port bee. be introduced in a 


phees. The becfl di.aanjast.4 In tha granite pcers to be aqltsUiood







S	 . 
lat. in Us sagistis bistar of the rook sad	 *1s* hive been introdtssd in 


W


	


	
j.jb.,ss. or .usatoUtio phase. Tb. t s0u1? 	 se of the 


bsr7l. is in groq* ot radiatis *sta1. zt tha.. gros are videIy scattered 


thrigh.tt the pseit. and de net s.tituti a11. ore bodies. The 


qpli.snt repirts that studl.s of tbs psdt. vith the siarosaip. hive 
s	 that y1 erystals 2/I t. 1/2 *1. in diesetar are dis.ssiamt.d 


tb.*hout the rosk. these .r7sta]a ore escaidarod ) the app3tosmt to be 


the j'Th'st*2 b1 reserie in the dspit. 


Tb. a btwss $heorook sad ê4OMBSt oss ye .sq1ed 
the .p$1Lt. lttt)d* this s nine itorep arose ar t2ine4 and 


* api. bse each of thuS yes ts in the f11.evtn wsr* en area b.in 


seLad v.a tises'sed is teot b sIM to side .avsu]. ti_a in * sigssj 


•	 path, and sth tra Sad: t sad in ther	 path *but at rit sng2u 
to the tratj at intarv.1s of about 75 test .1j *ah path speb s,i. was 
tshi easeiatia C shout 10 pmda of rosk eutor, f.st, soi2 
whichever s.sorasd at that p.inta AU at the rsb a*e* within the 


area iaus thea asd1sad into a easpoatte iisapie v.itttag a tea or ., and 
ar voè*.d qort.ris, arv.M, 1ittiag, sad puiivarisin to a oo.. 


half p4 pi2p, whiv.s sssl yd 3s.h Zitorj.s tea 3.0. The 
raulta of the sass mged frea 0.0. to 0,0 p.roent 8.0. (3.. tie. 2) 


Aitb.qh this paoea*eae is	 ao, it asr net yteU s1.s 
at the arose s.md besanee the soil end float at s' given 


point eq nat be ivnd frea the posits isasdiste3 treeath: Th*s a 
harj2.i.h arop near the tap of a stoop slpe nd *sait* the float ea 


S 
the satire slop., sad,	 $ bar4.çoor outarop ndght sent. bt
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fl"


	


....	 I 
As * i*gh ob..k of tbsss pzs1i'dnsry s*3os, the e_niig geologists 


aut tour ship ss1ss, eaeb ooneS,stfti of 10 to 2) potrnds of fresh V.nits 


tsNt in tb.. foUa4n	 *** frsisnt of
grax*it. vMiJ4n s.bozt oeø4it o4 was tsksn from trøs outcxops at dLstiO 
of 10 to 2D fet oas the ist.ms shown i t*ure Z Each aa*pls yes 
puvj,4, rolled, and split into tour frastions. One L'rsetici vu 


sn * pulp tr three St the reesinig tour treotions e aoa3id by three 
dift.rmit 3sboireteri.s with the to11cvin results: 


G&3.	 ___	 _____ 
•	 ercant 3.0	 8.0 1Src.nt Boo Psrøsnt 3.0 1.t t1 


11. S. ltft', 2tnsa	 003.	 0.02	 0.02	 0.027 (Cbea.ml Asa2yaia)	 ; 
3ru1sh Labiwst'ics 


U. S. Gool. $v	 .O25	 0.0042	 0.012 •, 0.029 (3crio An*]ysia)	 •. 


II$*I The nsLya.s fros the Brush Iabntos will be fimardd as seas as silab1t. The re*l%s at the 3s'sau of tase i]ee oasfis'* the zsee*aissasn. smi1i*g b the applisant, bet the Geelogisal 3'sn r speetoraphis eyaes dIstisitsZy ia..r. The deposit as * VneI.. 	 .asts** as	 as 0.03 persist 3.0, bet is view of the results St Gslogioe3, Smriiry sasla.s, it is ssted that *	 eosasttie figw. be e4; eesiy 0.02 pst SeQ would be s	 reelistis fllus far the .ea1j a4.. 


The Sheoprosk beryl }wepsrty bee basyl shedns r an es of 
* sa* all., but the beet sh,ings are 1* a blosk 2,OO fet 1oa aM 600 
test '14.. 3a1iss by the Dresh 1.ryllit* C	 and the G.ol.jesj $isi.y 


iMisatos that the b 71, vjah are. as a whale castab shost 0.02 pereast 
SeQ.







S	 I 
S it is ZMtZ,r osr'tsis. thet the atir* bleak V0O sst an end bOO 


test	 viU not sxstitut. sinobis stei*l in the noor f*turs. This 


bleak e*tsiss about V,OCt,000 toes of bex2 .bein t.risX to * dptb 


of 200 t.st howenr, wb1mbNsl4 be equivalent to about 54,000 tcis of 


bsrt-o rsafl d tf4mt	 At	 ieas	 a wtt) 


this t.r'isl elumot be comsidered b.q1ti* ce's *s its pen aliis vz34 


be as] shout O.8O a ten. )eevsr, it is not likely that tbe berrl sould 


be erfi antly reeev.r.6 i'raa tsrisl of this grads pwsesnt astslbiwgiss3 


?bo sense withi* the grnitie sees apsai to km rla)sir thes other's 


and, oerdiiig to the açpUauat, ocatain as 'a*h as 0.065 parssat Be0 (see 


table, fig. 2)j 'these rW*r ees hey not been	 em jot, smi their 


actual else is not itn,' bet	 pesr to hess .h sa 200 tt vid. 


5	 be secsrsl hed test lez. 
the isitial çr'abiaa La pxopessd ezplerates7 ran would be 


to dstawidrm the diatrib*&tten of bsrjt 1* the b ylairiOk sees.. This Viii 
require detailed gsoiai, eep$ag of the ares with .hemis en ppi* tacies 


at the Latrusti. reek, ttmr this baa been d, a sgrsa to saX. the 


test.. sheuld be started sad the ber7i"riob facias dl*'stod. 


it was tstar's eiiitid to *. Attlisso that Øolagto 3)ping . 
a	 of l,24D0 presid, the eatual Is1mstse7 work. Tb. nopt øboul4 


iwj the ores of proposed *ples*tioa, and szIi .heaia the sMitaion 
of the white pseite into rsouisted and usbreeoiatd tales; v signitient 


str*tural features .h as tim, strt*re, oints, and f*uJ.ts should be 
•	 asret*].]y ped. etrogrmpbie studios of the irasdtts test., should be ads 


is eesJtMa with the geologic ai*g, *. U1tia rer't.4 thet be 


• uould be wi3ling to do this apthg is 3.ptor sad 0ctohe, 1952. 
•	 '	 _
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Proposed Ixploratt 


T spçLit baa proposed a igrsa of geoiogie ppisg ai e*ltng 


to detaraiz* the b.ryl ontsnt of the 700k In an area	 by 2,'?) feet,


vteb, spp&r.ntly, ecntsiu acre bsryi then the a oi4in gr*ite (tig. 2). 


The splisant's original progria insisted it tour stogest (1) r 


.oeseiasse. aaaipUsg (500 seaples of the kbd r.eors4 i this report); 


(2) iz'14 s*açU*g (astoa bedrock al.s taken on a 50faot or $ 100-toot 


'id ever the tir. ares); (3) Letailed geol.gio imppi it t sires to be 


p3m.d; a (4) diaanrd drilling sad paroussin irilliag to s)iaUc, depth. 


at sitsa to be detersinad tz the results at stag. I and. Z 


	


This prop. on the whole appears to be soum, bet part at the	 H 


prosrea baa slresd- bean ..mpiat.d aM	 at the ordsr it doitg 


the stages is auggst.d. 1 the tiz'st piso., it appes that r.eaiaaiumioo 
•	 esaç'l& baa a1róad been des resasesbly wall by the es*ny. Grid 


seapling would sees to be * rather costly *sthcd of dster*ining the p.6. 


of the ast.risl, and would yield Utti. data ou the abepe sad also of 


riobar soaaa. When geologic aeping is ooapIst.d by the osapsziy, hrer, 


the asplorstry work on be carried out sore Intelligently. It is 


su..t.d that the work be dcne in two stsg.st stag i, paruaion 


dr*ll1I€ to sle the dittat foolsi in the whit. granite. Provision 


sheuld be 6. for as *h as 4,O) feet of percussion drilling to esretully 


saa1. each pelagic imit. Open outs will be required in plao.s to prepare 


pereusatce drill sites. Tb. au1.a takan should be carefully ecllest.d in 


anrdano. with U. S. Bureau of ints specifioetioua; they should bar. 


duasd with a Jnss apLtttar end pulrsrljed; pulpe should be sent to the 


BZI*h 3.zYlli C0)axq, the U. 3. itogica1 $*rv.y, sad eso other amalyst. 
Cheek sualysee by spectop.phi.c aetbods and grain eots should also be
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}3P.U&II iYLLiUM CO. 
TOI2 OJ!TY, UTli 


Eflgineerin report 


Itxoczction 
Location, accessibi1ii cind pk.yica1 ieattuee 
kUstox3r and proction 
Qwuerebtp an6. cxtent 
tiriabie ore zeserve8 


Project propos1a ua costs 
1 jOUC1U8iQflB and recoiudations 
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The Brah el1i, Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, ha* nade appl cation 


for a J}EA loan under docket 2552, to .xpIore a beryl d.poeit in the 


$beeprock !outsin, Toosle County, Utah, The property was ax ned 


iy representatives of the Geological Survey and Bureau of Mi es during 


Jnr ex4 September 1952. A eo1otic rept was transmitted to Danver 


October 10, 1952. Th. present report includes i foi•t1on pertaining 


to the proposed. rnetho4s of eçploration, and the applicant 1 ;a parti 


completed outcrop map of the ares. 


LOQATXW, ACOESSIBILIU AN]. 	 SICAL ETUf 


The 'be71 property lie* in the $beeprock Mountais, iouth.central 


Tooele County, Utah. The area s most easU.y reached r driiiing over 


fair dirt and, in part, gravel road approxinateb' 40 miles nC1z*t 


of Jericho., loading point on the main line of the lJnio.. ?aoific 


Railroad Co. Jericho Is 15 mU.s .*outh of £urók, end 105 miles south 


of $alt Lake CIty. 


The imidiate area of the property ha en average a1ttude of 


approzinately 7,600 feet, The ui*rs are genera1r hot and drr, 


Normally, sufficient snow falls durIng 4 months of the year to inter. 


fore with transpc.rtaticn to and from the property, A sinaU, permanent 


stream flows on the property and is large enough to provide water for 


camp use and for aj proposed exploratory drilling,
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The beyl deposit covers ct area o ruge4 teriain, With $t.p 


slopes ana preeipitos, granite oiztcropa. The more modez'ete elopea 


'e covered yith. a thin to bea antie of overburden, 


i!1StY AND ODTICU 


iel occurrence in the	 ae boon ncvin for	 yotr, tit 
nO titenatic XlOX9tOZ7' Work h&e beau COfl44cted to detezc4no the 
value Of the deposit3. No production baa been recorded. 


QJNFi5Th ANP EXTfl3 


The z'uah .ezylLum Go. poseeaee c lectae ozid *ptior to prchie 


covering i? unpatented. lode claims, and. controls coy ral claiinc 


right o: location. The •.aime Cover parts Of 5ctione 21, 22, 2), 


26, 27, 28 and 33, . 10$., .R. 6w., $.L,. & 


The recording infor*ation pertaining to claims bei4 under lease 


end option i as shown belor. The notices of location, are recorde4 
in the County offices, iooele County, Utah. 


Gei Earl. No, 1	 3D	 321 


(eiit ier1 No. 2	 1l2li3 


ei erl No,	 3D	 405 


Qem Earl. No. 4 


eaBexrlUo.5	 1% 


Canton Eery'l No,, 1	 232 


Big Elack No, 1.	 31ü	 232 


reter±ou iede No. 1	 31	 322


<A







.	 . 


•	 of 9lairn ok __ 


jrsterious Ide No, 323 


*sterious Iedje No, 3 323.4 


Crow Cliff No, I 329 


Crow Cliff No. 2 330 


Crow Cliff No• 3 330 


NerrcM Claim 


Four Point Claim 16 


Pour Point No, 2 3I 16 


Four Point No. 3 3F 17 


flecordin intornation on unpatented claims owned	 r the coznparr 


end located in the area Of proposed eç1oration, is as follows: 


__________ •ook 1e 


baccey No, 3 


laickoy No. 6 24 


ZaiokeyNo,7 W 24 


LuckerNo, 10 26 


E 1ZERVES


No reserves of ininable-grade . ores have been developed on the 


propertj,,


03EQT E0PcS1XS £ND CfT$ 


']b* applioant 1 e oriina1iy proposed exp1oratorr program conaists 


of 4,000 feet of percussion drill boles, 6,000 feet of diamond drill 


holes, snd surface obannel sampling at indicated intervals. An outcrop 


#__


4 
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plan map, covering pert oX the urea proposed for exploratton, was 


prepared 1 the ppliet and i included with this report. 


it is believed that the high cost of percussion drilling and 


the probable unreliability of sample and ass y results, as Compared 


to diamond drilling with high core recovery, make diamond drlling 
proposals more feasible. 


The applicst'e new propoa4, shown on the plan map accompany 


in this report, conaleta of diamond drilling a total of 8,800 feet 


from 22 rnziceeted locations. The applicant plane to drill one vert.t 


.	 cal hole and one to foiiz angle holes from each setup.. This proposal 


is sugeuted as a zans of reducing the oveal expenditure fo 


drilling because of the relatively bgb cost of moving ezipeent 


between setups. This plan will ale o perz4t more complete analysis of 


•stniotursl oondition in so• instnoee., 


The exsuiining engineer proposes a total of 8,600 feet of diamond 


drilling on the propertr. Insutficent data are presented on the 


applicant's outcrop map to detail poøtione of all boles, it is b. 


lievad that the initial boles should b; started in locations designed 
to give maxixntun geologic information. The locations of all holes. 
should be agreed upon t representatives of the co.pany and DEA. 
It doe* not app ar necessary to make a multiple stag. program. 


Contract terms will allow termination of the work if the results of 


the initie exploration are not satisfactory1
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Tlie applicant's representative 1ae sugt, ested use of all Core 


for an3yees. This will provide a more representative sample. A 


skeletonized section may be had by saving staggered specimens from 


each hole. 


Estimated costs of the proposed 8,800 feet of diamond drilling 


*Z5 83 foUoit;


i1lttTsp0ta 


1iC1 cost. of diamond drill holes, X size	 --- 44,880
to aexinwn of 200 feet, ,l0 per foot 


Mobilization of men and eqizimnt	 --	 -----	 650 
Moves between sit.ø, 100 per hole,---- --u-. '----	 2,200 


.	 22 sites proposed. 
Reaming, cementing and easing of bolos, estimated - 2,000 
Core boxes, wooden, eatinated to require	 215 


50 boxes at 4,25 each.	 ______ 


Tots]. estimated subcontract cost. 	 49,945 


Superintendent : £ntneer..geologist in charge, ---	 3,600
450 per rnonth fo 8 mntbs 


Sampler, pU per day o! 8 months (26 days per month) .. 2,912
Consulting eologist and proect manager, . - --.--- 4,600 


575 1*2! mOnth for 8 months,	 : : 
Total labor end uper. sion on operator's acconnt 1l,1]2 


W 


1 crusher, laboratory, 4" x 6", 	 550
with 3 lip, electric motor 


1 ilverizer, 1/4" to 100 mesh, 2 lip, electric motor 	 950 
1 balance, platform, 20 kilo,	 85 
1 sample splitter, Jones *pe	 55 
1. core splitter	 150


6 


Miscellaneous laboratoz9 supplies	 100
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I enez'acor,	 3	 asoUn or dioI driven,. 1,500
uee4 


I ocpresaoz', service-attion type, electric notor --	 200
drive 


Total valie of laboratory equipment -- -.----- 3,590 


Total depreciation allowable on laboratory eqw1nent - 
atV60ofv4opez'nonth.'rOntha. 


1 truck, ton pick-up. Vehicle for use on te projecti.	 311$
Estimated value, l,700. £llovab].e depreciation, 
1/36 of vølue paz' nonth, 47.22. I)epreciation over 
term of p'ojeot, 


Total depreciation allowod cn equ.iptnt 
for tern of project 


4 z'espirators, dust, or laboratoxr use with filter - 	 25
refills 


Gaeoliue, oil, end lubz'ication for pick-up track --	 270
astimated 


ruel n4 lubrication or generator end misc.	 rnr40 
Total of materials, supplea, and ftel 


Bookkeeping and tenogz'aio aervicee	 ---- C 400 
Repair to equimsnt	 r,-W*ui	 $I*&_..	 ______________ 


Total services -----------	 550 


Building for sample preparation, core storage, 	 1,000
sd office, including all electrical wiring, 
air pipe and hardware 


1]


.
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surci	 ccs xiisi ca	 ixs 


Dri1iin subcontract 	 $49,945 
Labor and uperviaion	 U, 312 
Depreciation cm equinent 	 $57 
aterials, supplies, and fuel	 695 


Services and repair -i-:. 	 550
Ccmstzction 


total estimated experlditQre	 ---- 6 ,159


Orer-aU cost par foot, ezc3ueive• of anayses: 


_________ = $7.29 per foot, 
3,)300 ft. 


Ma] .se ofe 


5	 raan of 1,760 ep1ea required	 '-
(1 sample for each 5400t interval) at 1O,50 egeh, 
.inc2udinAj transportation to .sna3ytioal leboratox. 


TQAL ESTIED OJCT C3 


Cost of project exelusive of sample an&*Bes 
xiuuan ana3yees cost	 B,43çI 


Total project coat	 $82,639 


Government partiopation at 90 percent of total	 $74,375.10 
•coatø. 


The above coat have been estimated to Pernt pz'epex'tioit of a 


short.fora contract. This tire contract shou4 be workable on this 


relativo3r simple project. The cost of eample ana3rsee ha been 


estimated on a separate basia, a.d is not included in the unit coat 


per foot of diamond diU hole. 


ItND XZC0idNDATias 


I3ez1 mineralizston on the 3rush 8erUium Co, property is 
•distr1bttsd over an area of approxtmaty I square mile ma aranite
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itock. No znlnab]e ore reøezvve are preøent, b4t an area 2,100 feet 


long and 600 feet w4e contains a potential]r iraportant reserve of berl. 


It is believed that a 400nd drilhmn prorain o the p Dpszir viii be 


adequate to proper]r elra]uate the deposit. Reoownendstion is made that 


a loan be ranted to the brush l3eryiliwn Co. to conduct the proposed. 


exploration.


.
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Drilling Company 


Salt Lake City, Utah 


The 3rush I3eryilinm Company 
4301 Perkiria Avenue 
Cleveland 3, 014* 


AttentiOnz	 ø florabberer 


Gentlement


o supplement (u proposal of April 26, se you ref. 
quected bf phone, we would like to øutnit the fo11øting pro 
poa1 for percussion dril1in with the posibility of disnond 
dri11ini at a lter date on. your property near Eureka, Utah. 


or a nuii of 3OQ feet of 20 foot percuøsiou 
diU holoss 


1, obilization of camp, eq4pnent, pipe lines 
and etc.	 l000.00 


2, Holes, p.r foot	 2,10 
emp1ea will be gathered in the approved maimer. 


	


ór diamond drilling a	 zm. of 4,000 feet idiateiy 
after the percussion drilling progz'*. 


1, Mobilisaton of men and equipnent. 	 650,00 
2. Moves between holes, 	 100.00 per move 
3. Ax ho1e up to 200 feet in depth 	 540 per ft. 
4. iteeming, aU øzS.	 2.00 per ft. 


. Should cementing be neceaesxr, the rate would be 
8. 50 per hour, plus cost of cement. 


6. Wooden core bozeø can be supplied for .Z5 psi' 
box, each box ho1d 5 feet. Paper ooxes holding 
10 feet at .75 Can also be irnishsd. 


in oui' original propoial we bad intended to carry on 
both types of drilling at the same tins, tberetr effecting a saving 
in air compressor rental, mobilization arid supervision. 


trusting that this proposal will meet with your approval, 
we remain


ours very truly, 


•	 AWG:rf	
(sitsd) A. 


C 0 P Y







•1	 S 
/	 White Csiron, Utah 


eb. 13, 1953. 


Nornan G. 1lis 
)ept, ot Qco1o, Univereity of Utah 
Salt Xe City , Utah 


Peaz' ifr. Wi1s*: 


I am ee1y \eorry for the dely in zittin a bid on 
the drilling i'oivi y save *ttlinad to me, I have been luvo1ved 
in a ob in a verj isoiat.tt district and also due to the f]i i*ig 
there was acme doubt as to wetier I woald do r contracting in 
this world or the ne*t, 


herewith are the unit prices for the items you suggested in 
cur conversations DeC. 16th., 1952. 


I	 4ving .equipnt to drilling øite, establishing camp. (one core 
drill with pimps, rods, bits, truck, end all neoeasary servicing 
equipnt and personnel) .,.$375.00 (Thre. hundred seventr five dollars) 


2	 bve drill end setting up from one drill site to another. 
5	 achmoel00.,O0(CkiehnmdreddoUars), 


3	 Drilling fr the sizri*ce to 200 feøt depth (linear) 5.95 
per foot (Five dollars and ninetr five cents) 


4	 Drilling from 200 ft. to 400 ft. 6,.5O per foot, (Six 
do11ar and £ifr cents per foot), 


I believe this co1rer t. items rou mentioned. If thIs 
bid needs clarification kindly advise me. 


Thank you for the priviladge of •authiitting this bid. 


ZOurø sincerely, 


(signed) Forest U. ajore 


S
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W ZW(W DRXLLIN( t0$E1,	 r4JIT4ZNS., UTA}I 


Noran C. Williams 


The ,ropoaed &taond driUtn projeot is s'4 to aoccnitah 


a two-fold purpose. (IL) to test,, ineoaz as poseble, the average 


be#lliurn content of the hilk of the	 ivr iarjo block desinate4 
on the nap end (2) to test carta.n primary geoloic features. wi'U4n 
the area to ascrt4 if there te a rlstive Concentration of 


bezyllium along certain prefer ed structural elements. 


Jo aceornplie purpose 4. 1, the individual drill locat±ons 


have boon evenly d tributed over he exploral ion area. o 
accomplish the second objective, eo latitude xrnst be retained to 


perit minor relocation, of drill ottes if necessary to test better 
the priinvy strtcttirea. 


Diamond drill loeation weSt of Bar' ¶o I3eat 0'on haVe been 
selected largely to teat the beryllium content of a	 riety of 
geologic stz'uctzires, and eac.set-up 'ie located e o that one vertical


and eeveral radiating holes will rield ma nun inforraatio at mininwa 
exp use, 


The number of dill øStuups fe Umited, to 22 for the eae of 


eeonozr, (Each raove costs ilOQ.O0) • :Uowever, with. 400 feet of 


drilling eliotd to One vertical and several radiating holes at each 


8otup, it is believed that the limited ziwaber of locations will 


$iffco. 


Diamond drill cores 'yifl, be logged for rock tjpe, radiosctii4ty1 


IT)	 uitx.violet f1uoaecence Despite certain advantages inheiezt 


in retaini2' a, split of the Cores, it is deemed advisable because of 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


4i ;-	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 6'O 


APR 6 1953 


Pt's . H. Xing 
Execitive (tticer, D?4A 
?ieI Tea*, ei 


rau of Iass 
2Z4 Nev custhue 1dg. 
Inver 2, Co1o*do 


L*? Ni'. ingi


Docket Fo. DNM'.2552 
The &'uàh srr11i 
Sheeprock Area 
?ooels CaEtjy, Ut*h 


defezce is ade to the subject applioat.ic* fo 
x1or*tior assistazce tot' b.ryI. 
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Sincerely ourc, 


c 


efr*r, uperat4g Cormitt.. 


	


ede	 /J) 


,	 at 


b.r, Geological Eurvy 


LGHouk:gad 4/3/53 
Copy to: Adr. R. File 


Docket Pile 
Cerating Coxnittee 
W. Griffith, 364],A 
Mr. L*rrabee, G-232 GSA B14g. 
Mr. Houk
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


22I New Customhouse	 April 3, 1953. 
Denver 2, Colorado


IC 


Memorandum	 i53 
To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administration. 


Prom:	 Field Team, Region X 


Subject: Final Report, DMEk Docket 2552 (Beryllium), 'uah Beryllium 
Company, Tooele County, Utah. 


Enclosed are the original and. three copies of the report 
pertaining to the above application. 


The engineering report and geological report both agree that 
the property warrants exploration but they are not in agreement on per-
cussion drilling. 


The applicant's amended application, copy of which is at-
tached, and the Bureau Engineer both recommend. the elimination of the 
high cost percussion drilling. 


Sufficient data is included to make the contract to include 
or exclude percussion drilling.


W. B. King' 


A. H. Kosohinarin 


Enclosures







THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 
14301 Perkins Avenue 


Cleveland 3, Ohio 
C


0
P


Y
/ 


VIA A MkJL 


Mr. Steve Wilson 
U. S. Bureau of Nines 
lbOO East First South 
Salt kake City, Utah 


Dear Mr. Wilson:


March 2L, 1953


UrI	 f;r.S 
aECEIVED


APR 6 1953 


At Mr. King's request, this is to confirm the conversation between you 
arri Dr. Williams, our geologist in charge of the explor ation program 
at Sheeprock. 


We should like to amend our DNEA Application No. 252 by eliminating the 
percussion'drilljngproposed therein. We also increase the extent of 
AX diamond drilling from 6,000 to 8,800 feet, in accordance with the 
"Notes on D1axnd Drilling Project, Sheeprock Mountain, Utah", by Dr. 
Williams, which he submitted to you with his letter of March 9. We 
asked for diamond drilling	 current estimates of this pro-
ject and enclose a schedule of the results for this altered drilling 
program. It will be seen that Boyles Brothers Company total of 
is the lowest received and this estimate will increase our estimate of 
the project cost by $,3l14. 


This schedule is submitted to further document our Application and we 
understarxi that you now have sufficient information to send this Appli-. 
cation to Washington where the contract can be written. 


We shall greatly appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. 


Very truly yours, 


/s/ D. H. Hershberger 


D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer 


DHH/jm 


Enc. 


cc - Mr. W. H. King 
Dr. N. C. Williame
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DIAMOND DRILLING CQST CONPiRISONS 


Forest H.	 Joy Mfg.	 Sprague & 
Boyles Bros. Majors	 Co.	 Henwoo4 


Mobilization 650	 $	 650 375	 $	 375 Declined	 Declined 
quotation	 quotation 


Moves between holes 	 22 1OQ	 2,200 100	 2,200 


X diamond drilling 
to 200 ft. in depth	 8800 ft. 5.10 Wi,8O 5.95 52,360 


Reaming (10% of drill)	 880 2.00	 1,760 none antici-
pated 


Core boxes (25 ft.)	 25 L25	 106 _______ 


9,596 $51,935 


10% Contingency including 
all necessary cementing I,959 ________ 


_______ 460,LL28
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Ti-ii BRUSH BERYLLIUM Co F ThE iEi 


CLEVELAND 3, OHIO


FEB2 0	 DLJ1 


February 18, 1953	 MUSH 


Mr. L. Houk 
U. S. Department of Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C,. 


Dear Mr. Houk: 


It appears that the diamond drilling business is too 
good these days and we, therefore, are not able to 
obtain bids from the companies you suggested. I pre-
viously sent you a copy of Sprague-Henvood's letter 
and now enclose a copy of Joy's letter, declining to 
consider the project in cxnnection with our Applica-
tion #2552. 


Have you received the field report from Mr. Wilson 
through Mr. King? 


I shall appreciate any suggestion you have for any-
thing I might do to assist in preparation of this 
contract.


yours, 


D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer 


DHH/jm 


cc - Dr. N. C. Williams
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JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
O(V LTr,-11	 ArTll 
/d'.J IV	 £ V cJ.L 4' 


Michigan City, Indiana 
Telephone 7-7231


cecutive Offices 
Henry W. Oliver Building 


February 11,1953	 PittsbllDgh 22, Pa. 


a Beryllium Company 
dna Avenue 


3,Ohio 


.TTENTION: Mr. D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer	 . 


a: 


Your letter dated January2tb addresseth 
our Pittsburgh office has been referred. here for att-
tion


Because of heavy cornitnients for exploration 
work in the western part of the Unted States which will 
keep us occupied for most of the year, we regret very 
much that we will be wb1e to undertake the work which 
you have under consideration in the $heep rock Meuntains 
area of Utah. 


If, however, at some future date you have 
occasion to do imilar work, we would suggest that you 
contact us as we zjiay be in a much better position to 
comply withrour bid. nvitab.on


Yours very truly, 


JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 


W. J Pilarski, Mgr. 
Contract Dxliii Division 


WJP:bb 


(Copied for L. Houk*": 
and N. C. Williams)







ENDICOlT 1-5401


TI-IE B RIJSH B ERYLLITJM C OMPANY 
4301 PEIICINS	 TIJE


CLEVELAND 3,01110 


February 5, 1953
CAI3LE ADDRILSS 
BRtJSI-I eThEVELAD 


ERTE1 1 THE 
etee	 Ir&3	 matG 


FEB	 1953 U. S. Department of Interior 
Defense Minera1 xp1oration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Attention: Mr. L. Houik:. 


Dear Mr. Houk: 


Following your suggestion during our visit in Washington, 
I wrote to Sprague-.Henwood on January 2, as follows: 


ltplease let us know whether you are in a position to 
carry out from 6,000 to 10,000 feet of diamond drill-
ing on property in which we are interested in the 
Sheeprock Mountains, west of Eureka, Utah. The ma-
terial to be drilled is porphyrit.ic granite, with 
relief of from 1,000 to 1,500 feet. Your represen-
tative could visit the premises in company with our 
geologist, Dr. Norman C. Williams, who is at the 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City. It is expected 
that the weather will permit beginning of the drill-
ing program by the latter part of April." 


I enclose a copy of their reply, which makes it appear un-
likely that they will bid on the proposed diamond drilling 
at Sheeprock. However, in acknowledging receipt of his let-
ter, I suggested that he meet Norm Williams at the A.I.M.E. 
meeting in Los Angeles on February 19. Should any develop-
ment result from that meeting, I shall inform you. 


Treasurer 


DHH/jm 
Eric.
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SPRAGUE & HWOO1), INC. 


Contractors for Diamond Core Drilling 


Address all communications 
to main office and shops 


Box 446 
Scranton 2, Pa. 	


SCRANTON 2, PA. 
February 3, 1953 


The Brush Beryllium Company 


JAR: IHS 


(cc - Mr. L. 
Dr. N. C. Williams)


Manufacturers 
DIAMOND DRILLS 


DRILLING EQUIPMENT 
DIAMOND BITS 


OEPART&IE$T OF ii 
DiteRle Mbwala Antrat. 


FEB 0 53 
4301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 


Attention:-Mr. D. H. Hershberger
Treasurer 


Gentlemen -


This w.11 acknowledge reeit or your letter of Jan-
uary 28th in which you ask if we ar in a posi't' on to carry out 
from 6,000 to 10,000 feet of dimoid drilling 4i property in which 
you are interested in the Sheeprock Mountaind,, West of Eureka, Utah 


Right now we are so busy iu Colorado that we would be 
unable to spare any dri11 a thi time, however, if you do not get 
a satisfactory price fo this wor1 write us again If you should 
write us please give	 an idea whether it	 as far west as Dunbar 
of Lofgreen, or possi1y it is somewère arànd Tintic.. 


The writei expects to b in Denver to attend the Colo-
rado Mining Associatid 4eeting on February 12th, 13th and 14th 
which will bãZ 1p Sh1i z-SavoY otel. I also expect to attend 
the A I LE. MeetIng in Ls4nge1s the following week, February 16th 
to the Z9ih, and I sha1l be at the Statler Hotel. 


Very truly yours 


SPRAGUE & HENWOOD, INC. 


/s/ 
James A. Ros5 
President







(Copy for Mr. Houk) 


•	 i	 BOYS BR.	 . 
DRILLING CCIPANY 


Diamond Drilling Coftractors and Manufacturers 


	


Phone 6-555.	 1321 South Main 
Salt Lake City 4, Utah 


September 16, 1953


/ 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
.4301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio	 . 


attention Mr Hershberger 


Gentlemen


To supplement our proposal of April 26, as you requested 
by phone, we would like to submit the foUowing . proposal for percus-
sion drilling with the possibility f diamond dil1ing at a later 
date on your p roperty near Eureka,.iit.h. 	 7 


For a miiumunl of 3500 eet ot 20 foot percussion 
drill holes 


1 Mobilization of camp, eqiapment, pipe lines 
and etc.	 .	 .	 i000.00 


2. Holes, per Loot	 2 10
Samples wi1l be gathere1 in the approved manner 


F6r' diamond drilling'a minimum, of 4,Q)() feet urne.diately 
fter the percussion drilling program.	 . 


L. Mobilizatiøn of men and equipment. 	 650.00 
Moves between holes	 OOOO	 '-3\ Ax holes ftup to 200 feet in depth	 5.10 per ft 


4 Reaming ,, all sazes	 2 00 per ft 
5. Should cementing be necessary the rate would be 


$.50 per hour, plus cost of credIt. 
6. Wooden core boxes can be supplied for 4.25 per 


box, each box holds 25 feet. Paper boxes holding 
10 feet at $ .75 can also be furnished. 


In our original proposal we had intended to carry on both 
types of drilling at th.e same time, thereby effecting a saving in air 
compressor rental, mobilization and supervIsion.	 . 


Trustin'r that this proposal will meet with your approval, 
weremain	 .,


Yours very truly, 


/s/ AFG:RF	 •	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 • A.	 . Goldsworthy
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reserves of beryl as a result of chem is. 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C.


June 10, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Lawrence G. Houk, Chief 
Nonmetallics Division, DMEA 


From:	 A. J. Kauffman, Jr., Acting Chief 
Rare and Precious Metals Branch 


Subject: Approval of Docket DI4EA No. 2552, The Brush Beryllium 
Company, lI.30l Perkins Ave., Cleveland, 3, Ohio. 


Re: Beryl loan - $92,936 


Transmitted herewith is subject application of the Brush 


Beryllium Company which is recommended by this office for field 


examination. Adequate area sampling and subsequent analysis should 


be carried out in order to justify further interest in this project. 


However, it should be noted that the attached report of 


Dr. Norman C. Williams of May 1952 states that the visible beryl-


bearing granite of the Sheeprock Beryl Deposit is not of sufficient 


economic concentration but infers the presence of substantial inferred 


Attachment
	


1E 


JUNjOg52











11/2/54 


Note 


Mr. Francis C. Bourne as President of the TARHEEL 
INVESTMENT COANY, INC. leased the land on the 
HITCHCOCK CORPORATION '(DMEAll98 , Idm-E194 - Talc) 
contract, therefore, as that contract was certified 
as well as Bourne Associates he (Francis C. Bourne) 
has been indirectly notified of the lien for ten years 
on both contracts. 	 Certification of Discovery on 
Bourne Associates was directly addressed to Francis C. 
Bourne doing business as Bourne Associates.







nce G. Houk, chief 
etallic Minerals Division
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 600	 1/ 
June 12, 1952 


Memorandum	
v 


To:	 Chairman, Cerating Committee 


From:	 Non.-btallic Minerals Division 


Subject: Docket No. DNEL-2552 - Beryl, The Brush Beryllium Company, 
Sheeprock area, Tooele County, Utah. 


The applicant proposes to explore an area 2,700 feet by 
600 feet by diamond drilling, percussion drilling and trenching 
on a group of claims leased by the applicant for 492,936. 


This application is unusual in that the bery]. is non-
pegmatitic, and the area to be explored and the potential tonnages 
that may be developed may be large. The work will consist of a 
number of 100 to 200 foot AX holes totaling 6,000 feet and 350 to 
400 percussion holes 10 to 20 feet in depth to sample intermediate 
areas between the diamond drilling. The estimates are not specific 
nor is a definite program given except in a very general way. The 
costs of the percussion drilling and sampling appear to be excessive. 
The application fails to show the location of the proposed diamond drilling 
in detail.
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DEPARTM ENT OF THE INTEF OR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRPN


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Jim. 12, 1952 


Dos	 chairizan, c3erating Gdttee 


Non4eta1lic Mineral. Divisice 


Subjects Docket No. 14&2552	 l, The Brush BerUium 
Sbeeprock area, Toole County, Utah. 


The ip1icant proposes to explore an area 2,700 feet br 
600 feet by diamond thilhing, percussion drtlling and. trenchirig 
on a group of olai*a leased by the applicant for 92,936. 


Thi application is unusual in that the barl is noii-
psgnatitic, ani the area to be explored and the potential tosinages 
that x*ay be developed may bø 1are. The work '4U consist of a 
number of 100 to 200 foot Z holes totaling 6,O0') feet .. 350 to 
400 percussion boles 10 to 20 feet in depth to sample intermediate 
areas between the diamond drt.Uing. The estiii*te are not specific 
nor is a definite progr given excopt in a very genra. .iay. The 
costs rf the pereussiost drilling and sampling appear to be excessive. 
Th. application fails to show the location of the proposed dia*ond drilling 
in detail.


Lawrence G. flouk, Chief 
Notllic ineral Divi.sion 


£ttachaiSts 


LGHouk :gad 


Copy to: Docket File 
Adinin. Reading File 
Mr. Houk
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9:40 
June 5, 1952 


Mr. Dave Hershberger of Brush Beryllium calling Mr. Houk 


Mr. Hershberger: I want to get the last minute information for a meeting, is 
there any development on our application DIs1EA2552 on beryl? 


Mr. Houk: No, we have the application back from the Survey, and the Bureau of 
Mines man will get it to me Monday morning. It will be referred to 
the Sa].t Lake City office. They will hold it until a formal field 
team request is made. 


Mr. Hershberger: Have you received it from the Survey? 


Mr. Houk: Yes, there is no reason for it not to go out sometime next week. 


Mr. Hershberger: Do you send it directly to Salt Lake? 


Mr. Houk: They have their copy but it will be put on the list and examined when 
they get around to it. It goes to Denver not Salt Lake. 


Mr. Hershberger: Do you anticipate any delay in Denver? 


Mr. Houk: No but a field eminination must be made. They send a man out to look 
it over. 


Mr. Hershberger: They await formal request from you? 


Mr. Houk: That is right. 


Mr. Hershberger: That gives me the picture. 	 If there is anything further I can 
get call me collect. 


Mr. Houk: Have you done anything about the generator? 


Mr. Hershberger: Not yet, we will let it ride. I don't want to go into any 
complications. It will expedite this thing. Call me if there is 
anything I can do.
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	 S	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
	 Gi.rMDiJJN 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 2, 1952 


Memorandum 


REVIM OF APPLICATION DMEA.-.2552 (Beryl). 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Non-Metallic Minerals Division, DMEA. 
From:	 J. J. Norton, U. S. Geological Survey. 
Applicant: Brush Beryllium Company. 
Property description: Block of claims in Sheeprock area, 


T.lO 5, R.6 W., Tooele County, Utah. 
Estimated cost of project: 493,O0O. 
Summary of applicant's proposal: 


Exploration of an area 600 by 2700 feet by means of 
(1) 6,000 feet of AX diamond drilling, (2) 3,500 
to 4,000 feet of percussion drilling, and (3) chan-
nel sampling. In addition geologic mapping will be 
undertaken to work out the internal structure of 
the granite and the relations between the beryl-
bearing units and other rock units. 


Sources of information on applicant's property: 
Applicant' a consultant, Dr. Norman C • Williams, is 
the chief source of information. 
L. A. Warner, U. S. Geological Survey, at the Uni-
versity of Colorado, has some data on beryl in this 
area. 


Comments:
1 • This project seems very worthwhile, but appli-
cant's enthusiasm may be greater than is warranted. 
Nevertheless, it appears virtually certain that the 
outcome will be approval of an exploration contract. 
The field team will have to complete plans for a 
detailed program in collaboration with Dr. Norman C. 
Williams. 


2. I suggest that the field team set this project 
up in a series of stages progressing from recon-
naissance sampling to detailed sampling. After a 
study of the docket, I am convinced that the appli-
cant overemphasizes the urgency of his need for dia". 


mond drilling. The early stages of exploration could 
well be confined to surface trenching, percussion







. 


Comments (cont.) 


drilling, and detailed geologic study. If further 
work is warranted, diamond drilling of the most 
favorable areas should be undertaken, but perhaps 
this stage could be postponed until the suimner of 


1953. 


3. The chief defect in the application is that it 
does not document the basis for the preliminary 
grade estimates in adequate detail. The field 
team's investigation will, of course, repair this 
deficiency. 


4. Applicant evidently proposes to do his ana-
lytical work by wet chemical methods. Our past 
difficulties in getting adequate results from 
such methods indicate that check analyses by 
spectrographic methods will be necessary. I 
suggest that any contract written for this pro.' 
ject should provide for check analyses of many 
of the samples by a well qualified spectrographic 
laboratory. 
5. H. H. Staatz of the Geological Survey probably 
will be available to do the necessary geologic work 
in the field. 


6. Applicant's statements about the qualifications 
of his geologist, Dr. Norman C • Williams, are 
correct so far as I am aware. The salary of 575 
monthly seems appropriate. 


RCONMENDATIQN: 
Refer to field team.


J. J. Norton







rrrn MF-103	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER Form approved. 
(May 1951)	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	


NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER TilE	 DOcket No.	 ---------------------


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
	


Date received 


TIft B1SB I3ER!LLIUM COMPAN! 
4Y1 Perkini Ave. 
Cleveland 3, chto


Name and 
address of 


1—	 -	 applicant 


Date ..J42l952_______________ 


INSTRUCTIONS 


(4) signed copies of the form and accompanying papers. 
Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 
of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 
is inapplicable it should be so stated on the form. Addi-
tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 
or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN-
NOT ANSWER A QUESTION,O STATE.) If a ques-
tion is answered elsewhere indic 4e7aswered. It is 
not necessary to answer it again. 
FICAL DATA	 y' 


1. Materials produced: 	 n.	 I.j 
Y 2 c 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 	 Nose (a) Linear feet of shafts. 


(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 5fj ai10 to ur•k	 i1ee to nearest (b) Mining district.	 1'jOk*Ofl.	 rt1head. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 	 R6W 
(d) County, State. 	


Utah 
4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. Not yet operated. (b) Are you operating this property as: 


i Owner. 
Lessee. 


0 Contractor. 
5. Number of years in production ---------------- None.----------------


If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin	 pendntuponresuje of thte 
6. Experience of operators:	 eloration project. 


Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project.	 tittached sheet. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous explOration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neigiThoring properties. 	 Non. (c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo-
cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and 
operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government 
assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four 


GENERAL TECHI 
Sumilv the following information on senarate sheets. arrange -	 .	 ci, numbered, and lettered as indicatd:


16-03792--2
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?or'a K1..1OO 
ra BRUSif BJR!LLIU)f CO . 


,;	 4)01 .rkiu Ave., Cl.v : d 3, o. 


6. xperienc. of operators: 
0 


(a) Th. applicant, The Brush Beryllina Company, ha had no mining experience, but has pioneered in the develox*snt end production of beryllium, its co*pounds and alloys since 1921, having incorporated in January, 19)1. During World War II, the 
applicant manufactured 4O% of the beryllium copper master alloy and practically all 
of the pure beryllium metal produced in the United $tates. Its primary activity since that time has been *der United States Government prime contracts, particularly 
with The Atomic Energy Cosmieeion These have involvød both production and research and dsveloaent. 	


0 


As known by the lational Security Resources Board, the National Production 
Authority, the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration and Defense l4inirals Pro-p 
duction Administration, the beryllium tudustry has always depended and continues to 
deptd upon hand .. sorted beryl obtained from. peginatites with 90% of the total tonnage 
available each year being imported. The quantities available in any pegmatite are 
always too small to warrant establishing a mill for mechanical separation of beryl. Indications of this pro speot, however, ar. that great tonnagu of beryl are dissemin-
ated through granit. at a singl, location which .1* not a typical pegmatite occurrence 
of crystals sporadically distributed through feldspar end quartz. If preliminary 
estimates are supported by this •cploration project, there is enough beryl not only 
to warrant eatab1ihing a mill, but to supply thIs country with double its present 
rate of consumption for hundreds of years. 


(b) The person who will direct th. technical aspects of this exploration project is the applicant' a consulting geologist, . Dr. Norman C. Williams, of the Department of Geology of the University of Utah. During the past ten years, Dr. lJilhiams has 
seen almost all of the pegmatitee in th. western hemisphere, numbering moz'e than 1,000, has examined beryl occurrences in Brazil end throughout the United 8tates, 
baa written many reports of investigation for the applicant over this period of 
years, and. is recognised as an authority on beryl by many other we1l-know geolo-
gists1 Particular reference can be made to Dr. Lincoln Page, of the U. S Geolo-gical Survey. 


Th. applicant's Treasurer, D. H. Iierehberger, will handle the administrative 
portion of the project, coordinating the 'administrative details in Utah with the 
Accounting Department at th. main office 'in Cleveland. Hr. Herebberger has handled 
the procurement of beryl for the applicant during the past four years and h a pur-chased bez'yl for The Atomic Energy Commission during that time under a . separate cost 
reimbursement contract, having traveled to Europe, Africa and India on behalf of 
the Ocamiuion' a interest in beryl.







Form MF-100 
THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM CO 
4301 Perkins Ave., Cleve and 3, 0. 


8. - continued. 
(a) (c)	 '(d)	 (a)	 (f)	 (g)	 (h) 


Diredtors	 (other than the President and the Secretary) 


C. L Sawyer	 Cbaizaan of $9,750.00	 over $100,000 1,831 None None 
Z745 dgehiU Ed. 	 The Board 
Cleveland I.ighte, 0. 


Leon Fletcher, Jr. 700.00	 over $100,000	 100 None None 
J. & W. Seligmen & Co. 
65 Broadway 
New York, N. I. 


George F. Karob over	 25,000	 None None None 
The Cleveland Trust Co. 
Euclid at L 9th St. 
Cleveland 14, 0. 


Dudley L. Miller 800.00	 over $ 50,000	 None None None 
Qerd.s & Montgomery 
On. Will $treet 
Nay York 5, N. Y. 


Francis H. Sherwin over $1,000,000 None None None 
Lake Erie Management Co. 
Union Commerce Bldg. 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 


John Sherwin	 : over $1,000,000 None None None 
Piokands, Mather & Co, 
Union Commerce Bldg. 
Cleveland lA, Ohio 


John C • Virdan over $10OO,0O0 196	 None None 
6103 Longfellow Ave. 
Cleveland, 0. 


S. L WeUrnan over $1,000,000 Non. None None 
S.	 . Weflaan Co. 
174Z. 51st St. 
Cleveland, 0. 


Five Largest Stockholders: 


C. B. Sawyer 1,831 
2745 dg.hil1 Ed. 
Cleveland Meights, 0. 


Mid-continent Seonrities Co. 1,759 
Union Cammeros Bldg. 
Cleveland, Ohio 


•	 The B rush Laboratories Co. 1,434 
3714 Chester Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio


L







.•	 $.. 


8. - cotoludsd.


(b) 


Five Largest . Stockhold.ra. - cont,: 


Mather iron Company 
2000 Union Co.ree Bldg. 
Cleve1nd, Oluio 


Charles 7. Brush, III 
o/o Mr. id1ey L. Miller 
Gerdes & Montgøer 
One Vail Street 
New ork 5, N. Y.


(c)	 (d)
	


(e) (t) (g)	 (h) 


1,098 


1,035







431 Perktns 1e., Cleveland 3, 0.
See eo1oi"t' 1enort (b) If deposit is other than p1 


(1) Submit assay p s and/or sections showing location and siz of proved (measured) and probable 
(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, ;.s above, and show how 
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 
STIMATED MINERAL ROSS RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ONS CONTENT TON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 
PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


______________________________________________- (a) (b) (c) (d) -	 (e) - 


Measured(proved)----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Indicated (probable)---------------------------


(I,) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads:	 to iraka, Uttb. 
Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply: Mountain ttroris flow cU 7elr rind nore water can be developed. 
State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15. Power:	 Nc need to date. 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor:	 One amer eaploy.d since Ari1 2, l92. 
State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: }f	 tools md 14'z30' well tent on wood floor d idea. 
Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 


now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 	 t e new. 
18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION
	 $o. 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con -
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By ________________ 


(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorize o a1) 


. . Kerthberer 
Key 23, 1952


ite- ------------------------ -	 - 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-63792-1 







Forn3MF-103	 UNITVfl STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE J 
(Revi.,ed June 1951)


FENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATIOtÔ	


Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1. 


MF-103 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-lOO 


Not To Be Filled in by A 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Docket No. -------
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received	 -------------------
Amount $ 
Participation (Government %) 


T1 JJZII	 LIWt	 PNX 
431 ?e*L Ave. 
Ci,veiid , Obto 


L	 I


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date ------


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance 


DMA Docket Number (if available)


c r'	 C) ( 
!....	 iZj 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF—lOO, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure-
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
foi'ni. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 	 O L1Od ap. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each cop.y of your application. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
Uttea. n	 eiizs 


NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is fromthe net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find?	 XUb1y	 r'ktt. 
(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 


commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


r'	 16640872







The information requested i 	 estions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below should .b	 swered specifically and in detail, as th1 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered intt 
with you by theGovernment.	 - 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


8. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 
and the locatf j	 as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and \fixtuies wjj astatment of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 	 !. ftc	 thw. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for aerils 	 pls,enginering, assaying, accounting, power,
water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? " 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9 of MO-5)? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


35J
- N	 of company)------------


By


. . irA:rger 


''
d4 


-	 (Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or re p resentation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-04067-2 


L
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?or* *F"l03 


THE BJSH BERYI1LIW4 CO 
4301 Perkins Aie• Cle and 3, 0. 


3(a)	 Description of poj,ct.. 


The work proposed in thIs application ia an exploration project to 
detexmine the tonnage of . beryl disseminated in granite in what appears 
to be the 'ichest portion of claims controlled by the applicant in an 
ama approximately 600 feet by 2700 feet. The work invole diamond 
drilling, percussion drilling, surface channeling and appropriate edit 
work, and is fully decribod in the accompanying Geologist's Report. 


The total coat of the project is estimated at approximately $93,000 
and is recapitulated as follows: 


Item 6. ?aoiliti.e to be purchased	 * 205 
1(a) Operating equipment to be rented	 812 
7(b) Operating eqtipment to be purchased 	 5,280 
7(c) Depreciation on applicant' s facilities	 100 
8	 Labor, salaries and fees	 26,350 


Personnel expenses 	 3,368 
9	 Supplies end accounting. 	 3,608 


$39,723 
10% Contingency	 3,972 


9(a) Contracted drilling	 49,21.1 
•	 $92,936 


3(b) The proposed project can be started Immediately because the applicant 
is now engaged in cutting surface channels preparatory to grid amp1ing. 
As it will require a mtnImm of four iaonths' time to complete this pro-
ject, it is imperative that the diamond drilling proposed herein be 
commenced by July 1st, in ordir to complete the necessary field work 
this year' before snow terminates the work at the end of October. 


Applicant began work October 16, 1951, and by June 30, 1952, will have 
spent $8,600 on surveying and development work as foliowsi 


$ 3,300 


2,694 


1,126 


917 


Geologist's teeS 


Geologist' a expenses including 
cost of surveying crews 


Treasurer' e trips and supplies 
purchased; 


Labor - iploys.nt of' miner 


Labratory analyses







Fora ).1O) 
	


THE	 ER!LLIUM CO.	 S 


(I 4301 perkins Ave., C1.v.!nd 3, 0. 


5. List of exiating facilitie. 


• 1 Wall tent, 16' x 30', er.ted on wood floor and low ide walls 18' .x 34g. 


	


S	 a*p facility 'rn constructed this month by applicant and is in new 
cn4ition at & cost or $400.00.







tor* MF-1O3 


?H BRIJ$R 3ELZTUM (XI 
4301 ?.rkins Avs., C1.veland 3, . 


6. i,tat. øf tagj1ttie to be purchased. 


I Coloisan cook etov.--3 burAer	 $30.00 
S $tss1 sxy cots	 35,00 
5 Rubber air inattr*ssea	 80.00 
10 Blankets	 60.00 


$205.00







Form MP-1Oj 


' TEi BRUSk BELLIUM CO. 
4301 Perkins Ave., Cievel*nd 3, 0. 


Opsrating ttipment to be Rented 
7oixr months of Operation if started 7/1/52. 


1 Ccpreesor 105 CM 


1 Air Hammer 47 lb. 


100 ft. ibber. Air Hose


Monthly I.ntt1 Proieot Cost
$1s6	 $624; 


3	 132 


1/4	 56 


$812 


7( a) 


7(b) pperatini Equipment to be Purchased 


Project Cost 


1 fleming piston pump #993 - 3 cyL, 
vertical single actint,and 7	 H.P. motor $932 


Winch, cable a2ld block 100 


1 Sample splitter 53 


1 Masaco HiCapacity Laboratory Crusher, 
Standard Model 4"x6" 
l000.-2000# 3 HP 1800 Motor 546 


1 !4assco )4oCool Pulverizer 
1/4k to 100	 eøh quartz type material 


• 2 HP. 1200 Motor 946 
•	 1 Used 35 LV* Qeneritor	 220v-3 phase. 


(if ivsi1ab1e) 1,500 


I P1atfoi	 balsac. -1 os,	 20 kilo	 1. 83 


1 Grinder - lO' - 1 H.P. Motor - Model 34 
"Skil TM 120 


Freight	 S 


5	 5


Qoo 


$5,280 


7(c) facilitiee Furnished by Applicant 


16' x30' Wall tent erected on 18'x34' wood floor and 
low side w&lls in May, 1952, at coøt of $400


Project coat of depreciation 	 $100 







Por* MY-103 
0


r	 BRUSH BERYLLIUM


(1 


4301 Perkins Ave., Cl. e1nd 3, 0.. 


8. Field Work 7/1/52	 11/1/52 
Final Report 12/31/52 


• Expenses 
Monthly Project Project 
Salary Months Coat Cost 


1	 Consulting CAeologist $575. (6) 3,450 $1,230. 


1	 Resident Geo1ogst-
Engineer 450 (4) 1,800 738 


2 Miners	 each 400 (4)' 3,200 


1	 Coordinator oo	 • (s) . ioo 1400 


3	 Analysts (At) hour
as, (6) 6,750 


Overtini. tør 8attrdays 2,000 


1	 ])ir'eot 0erbssd - 
•	 100% Direot Labor 6.?5Q ______ 


$26,350 $3,368







orm ).4O3 


TILE BflUSM BERYLLIUM C0 


"	 4301 Perkins Ave., Clev.lsnd 3, 0. 


9,	 , Operating Supplies 


6 each, 2', 4' & 6' lengths Drill St..).' 


Blasting supplies.- powder, fts, caps 
end crimper 


Custom blacksaithing 


Ssple Sacks 


Goggles & respirators 


Miecelisneous tools - r$nches, shovels, 
picks, repair tools, etc. 


Tiik.n jack bits 


2000 ft. Air Pipe Line, 1	 23^/ft. 


1200 ft. Water Pip. Lini, 1k" 23#/tt. 


Gasoline and oil 


electric Wiring 


Aecotmting


Project 
Cost 


$ 120 


200 


100 


'75. 


27 


150


100


460


276


200


,100


11800


,608







Jer* K?-103 


BRU{ BER!LLIUM 
4301 ?.rkims Ave •, 01ee1and), 0. 


9(a)
Contracted Drilling Coat stimat


MobUtsstiou	 $1,500 


Hovea between holes double rows 
of 20 drilling st&tionø 400 feet 
apart	 6,000 


•	 6,000 t..t of AX diamond drilhin 	 30,600 


Reaming 10% of drilled bole*	 1,200 


15 Obre boxee $4.25	 65 


4,000 f.,t of percussion drilling	 7h 400 
•	


44,765 


10% Contingency, inolttdtng all 
neceseary eenenting 	 4.476 


$49,241







I	 . 
S


PRELIMINLRY GEOLOGIC REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


ON THE 


SHEEPROCK BEBYL tEPOSIT 


Norman C. i11hims


1LJ' C	 Th1 
L:c:;::j L:::c 


[J	 2 6 52 


Sc.lt Lake City, Utah 


M:y 1052







.
	


S 
PRELIMINARY GEOLOGIC REPORT 1'tND RECOEND1TION5 


S
SI1EEPROCKBRYL DPOSIT, UTAH 


Norman C. Williams 


I N TRODUCTI ON 


This rep.ort presents the tentative results of approximately 


one month of field work on the beryl-bearing r ranite in the 


Sheeprock ountains, Utah (T.lo,s,, R.6.W., .L.B. & M.). The 


report i specifically prepared as Dart of an application for 


a Defense !1inera1 Exploration administration Loan being made 


by the Brush Beryllium Company of Cleveland, Jhio. It is hoped 


that the geological information thus far accumulated, though 


incomplete, will be of value to those whose task it is to Judp:e 


the D.M.E.A. Loan application. 


HISTORY OF PROJiCT 


The Sheenrock Mountain beryl area was first visited by the 


writer in 1944, and a preliminary report, submitted to the Brush 


Beryllium Company in 1945, directed attention to the unique 


character of the deposit. At the time of this visit, only few 


ecattored beryl occurrences were found, and in view of the market 


price of beryl at that time (l5.00/Unit) the deposit was not 


considered to be of commercial interest. 


Early in 1951, the Sheeprock locality was revisited and a 


S


more thorough exa na o a	 I &red upon re-exam-


ination, it}i the	 ent	 re ed valuf of beryl, that a more







	


I	 . 
complete evaluation program was justified. A three-stage 


exploration program was Droposed as follows: 


I - Reconnaissance Sampling 


A. Rough surface sampling of the granite over 
large areas and plotting of sample locations 
on base map. 


At least 500 individual samples would be 
required to give rough qualitative indications 
and delineate zones for later detailed testing. 


B. Careful BeO determination of each sample. 


II - Grid Sampling (if warranted by results of "I") 


A. A carefully plotted grid system established 
in granite area on 50' or loo t coordinates, 
and samples taken at each intersection. 
Certain samples would be indicated in areas 
of soil cover, and olts would have to be dug. 
Careful plotting of sample locations horizon-
tally arid vertically would be necessary. 


B. BeO. determination of each sample (several hundred). 


C. Prepare a5say map of area delineating zones of 
various BeO content. 


III -	 A. Geologic mapping of internal structure of 
Sheeprock Granite (several granite types 
are resent) to determine diagnostic associa-
tions of beryl with geologic features. This 
would permit computation of ore tonnage of 
various BeO content. 


The exploration program was styled with economy in mind, and 


so arranged th.t it could be. terminated at any point if previous 


results were riot encouraging. The program, as set forth, was 


apnrovod by the Brush Beryllium Company and begun on October 15, 


1951. Winter weather terminated field work late in November, 1951. 


Subsequent to the Initiation of Stae I, and prior to its 


completion, the exploration projects caine to the attention of 


	


D.V.E.A. official	 an application 


	


be made to them f	 7lo-1d Uiat the Idxploration program could 
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I	 . 
thereby be accelerated and made more thorough than othrwjse 


•	
planned. Accordingly, the present report outlines the nroposed 


exploration prograi which will be undertaken in the event that 
the application for aD.M,E,A, Loan is apT)roved, 


G;NRAL GEOLOGY 


Weologic mapping to date has consisted of plotting the various 


rock contacts to delineate their extent arid rojections. Mapping 


has been done on 8erial photographs at a scale of 1:20,000, and 


the plotted geology transferred to a base map of the same scale, 


This scale is adequate to portray the gross geologic relation-


ships, but is too small to indicate the many minor features that 


are present which may have some relationship to the beryl 


distribution. 


The essential geology of the area of imuiedate interest^ 


comprises a granite intruded into a series of Precambrian meta-


sediments, The granite is divisible into two distinct types --


perhaDs separate intrusions: (1) one characterized by a 


reddish-brown color and occurrin 1 largely in contact with the 
metasediments, and (2) i white-weathering .ranite which is 
contained within the red granite and constitutes the core of the 


intrusive area, It is only within the white granite that visible 


beryl particles have been identified. The red granite is seemingly 


devoid of beryl, but no analysis has yet been made of the red 


granite. 


The northern and eastern limit ')f the ranite intrusion is 


well defined a1onco	 t	 Pr	 mbrian metasediments, 
To the south and	 t	 ni e exten	 under the aihivial 


cover and its extent in these directions is uncertain, 
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S	 I 
Geologic mapping indicates that, within the white granite, 


S areas of beryl concentration follow rather well defined trends. 


For purposes of di8cusSion, the8e trends are referred to as 


"high-grade" zones.. The "high-grade" zones apparently parrallel 


the' contact of the white and red granites. (See Geologic Map) 


The white granite comprises several textural types. "High-


grade" zones apparently are independent of rock textures as 


these zones cross textural variations indiscriminately. 


SAMPLING 


For the purpose of collecting samples for analysis, the 


Sheeprock granite area was divided into numerous segments on 


the basis of topography and each segment a8signed a number for 


Identification purposes. Samples wore collected .on an area 


basis, i.e. samples were taken at regular intervals regardless 


of rock type, and such samples consist of outcropping granite, 


8oil samples derived from the granite, and products of disinteg-' 
ration. 


The beryllium mineral cortent of these samples, insofar a 


the sampling has progressed, is shown on the assay map and 


expressed In terms of beryl of 10% BeO content. It 8houldbe 


noted, however, that carefully selected beryl from this area 


indicated a l2.75 BeO content. 


BERYL OCCURRENCE 


The beryl-bea	 gr te	 hers differentially to produce 


large areas of boouick	 Imilarly large areas 


which are deeply covered with overburden. Only the outcropping 
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•	
portions are directly observable, but float and debris indicate 


thit many of the obsuured areas, weathered more readily, are 


a variation' of rock type. The deeply mantled areas cannot be 


sampled, by surface methods. Nevertheless, rock from the obscured 


bedrock, as indicated by float, does contain beryl, and to properly 


evaluate the area it must be samled. The accompanying topograhtc 


map, prepared from aerial photographs by use. of the stereocom 


parator, indicates the general character of the topography. 


Beryl occurs in the white granite of the Sheeprock Mountains 


as (1) a major constituent of widely distributed, small aplite 


dikes, (2) as radiating clusters of beryl crystals at numerous 


places within the granite, and (3) as tiny disseminated crystals 


distributed through large areas of granite. It is acknowledged 


that the bryl visible within the granite does not constitute a 


commercial concentration. However, area samples, and analysi8 


of specimens in which no beryl is visible has indicated a. 


beryllium content which justifies further evaluation of the 


deposit. (See Assay Map) 


It is believed that the disseminated beryl crystals may 


constitute a larger portion of the granite than a visual examin.. 


ation of the outcrops would indicate. Thin section examination 


has shown beryl to be present in microscopic particles, although 


quantitatively this is meaningless.' 


PROPOSiD EXPLORATION PROGRAM 


.	 It is apparent that the best sampling program will be one 


that tests te g at t ol e 	 an	 thin restricted areas 


known to contain t grea t ount of eryl.
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A zone beginning at the divide between Sheeprock .nd Hard-


to-Beat Canyons, and extending westward to the summit of the 


ridge crest west of Sheeprock Canyon cüritains the greatest 


apparent amount of beryllium. This zone is within the white 


granite nd Is about 200 yards wide nd Is more or less par-


allel to the contact of the red granite in this rea • (See 
Geologic Map) 


For the purpose of adequately testIng and sampling the 


"high-grade" area, a diamond drilling program consisting of 


a number of 100 to 200 foot holes of Ax size, distributed 


properly along the "high...grade" zone, has been planned. 


Radiating holes will be drilled at each set up. Between 
diamond drill holes, it is planned to drill numerous short 


(10'	 20') holes of the percussion or wagon-drill type. 
Use of wagon-drill holes between diamond drill set-ups as 
suggested by Dr. Lincoln Page of the U. S. GeologIcal Survey, 
and by their use more numerous diamond drill set-ups can 
be eliminated. 


Based on the foregoing drilling plan, it is proposed to 
drill a total of approximately 6,000 feet of Ax diamond drill 


hole, and 3,600 to 4,000 feet of percussion hole. 
In addition to the drilling program, It is proposed to 


employ two men to do extensive channel sampling across the beryl 
zones at short intervals. 


A resident ge9iOgist..eflgifleer will be emplo'ed to sup-


ervise the field activity, daily prepare samples from the 
channel program and from the percussion and diamond drill 


products, and by eicesmp	 d from diamond 
drill cores.







I. 


All cores, cuttings and chtnnel samples will be grol2ped 


Into convenient units nd submitted for BeO determination, 


It is believed that the above outlined program represents 


the minimum necessary to accurately evaluate the Sheeprock 


beryl deposit. However, the program is such tmt it can be 


terminated t any time if results do not justify continuance, 


fl	
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c) 
rL)OVIU WrD..\ 
LDRILLING COMPANY 


DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTORS AND MANUFACTJRERS 


Phone 68555	 1321 South Main


SALT LAKE CITY 4, UTAH 


April 26, 1952 


The Brush Beryllium Compazy 
4301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 


Attention Mr. David H. Hershberer 


Ge1.suz:	 -	 - - 


As a result of our recent examination of the property to be drilled 
near Iureka, Utah, we submit the following proposal for your consideration. 


FOR A MINIMUM OF 4000 FEET OF DIAMOND DRILLING THE RATES TO BE: 


1. Mobilization of camp and equipment	 $1500.00 


2. For moves between holes 	 $ 100.00 per move 


3. Holes up to 200 feet in depth the rate to be $5.10 per 
foot for AX size 


4. Reaming all sizes	 * 2.00 per foot 


5. Should cementing be necessary the rate would be $8.50 
per hour plus cost of cement. 


6. Core boxes can be supplied for $4.25 per box. Each box 
holds 25 feet. 


FCUSION lL.Jj; 


1. For a minimt of 3500 f.et of 20 foot holes, the rate will 
be $1.5 per foot. We will gather all samples in the 
approved manner. 


It would be appreciated, if at all possible, to notify us as 800fl as 
a decision is reached regarding yo'.mr drilling plans. This would enable us to 
start mobilizing the equipment and men on a more efficient basis. 


Ver7Youri 


A. F. Goldsworthy 
LPG:jhw	 Field Manager
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MINING LEASE 


THIS AGREEMENT made in duplicate this	 22nd day of May, 
1952 , by and between RICHARD EKKER, MARJORIE EKKER and BERNELL 
THOMAS of Eu,reka, Utah, as Lessors, and THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY, 
an Ohio corporation duly qualified to do business in Utah, as 
Lessee,


WITNESSTJj: 


In oonsi,derationof the royalties hereinafter reserved and 
the covenants and agreements hereinafter expressed by the Lessee 
to be faithfully kept and performed, the parties hereto mutually 
and severally covenant and agree as follows: 


I 


RIGHTS GRANTED TO LESSEE 


Lessors do hereby demise, lot and grant to Lessee all of 
the Lessors t right, title, claim and interest in and to the fo1low 
ing described mine, mining locations and mining property, together 
with the improvements thereon and incident thereto, situate in un 
organized mining district, Tooele County, Utah, to'wit: 


Name of Notice of Location 
Location Recorded in Records 


of Thoele 'Ccunty, Utah 


Book Page 


Gem Berl No, 1 3D 321 
Gem Ben	 No. 2 3E 112-113 
Gem Berl No. 3 3D 
Gem	 erl No. 14. 3D L06 
Gem Beryl No, 5 3E 198 
Canyon Beryl No. 1 3E 232 
Big Black No, 1 3E 232 
Mysterious Ledge No, 1 3E 322 
Mysterious Ledge No. 2 3E 323 
Mysterious Ledge No. 3 3E 323L4. 
Crow Cliff No, 1 3E 329 
Crow Cliff No, 2 3E 330 
Crow Cliff No, 3 3E 330 
Narrows Claim 3F 15 
Four Point Claim 3F 16 
Four Point No, 2 3F 16 
Four Point No, 3 3F 17 


Together with all and stngular the tenements, herodita 
ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any 
wise appertaining4


Together with all dips, spurs and minerals therein con 
tamed and appertaining, and together with any and all 
other property and all rights, real, personal or mixed, 
in, upon or appertaining to any of the claims or premises 
above mentioned. 
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•	 TO EAVE AND TO hOLD unto the said Lessee for a term of 
• ninety-nine (99) years from the date hereof, subject to the strict, 


punctual and exact performance by the Lessee of all the conditions, 
covenants and agreements by it to be kept and performed. 


XI 


PRO?.Efi O?RATIQN REQJIRED 


Lessee shall conduct *11 operations and work hereunder 
in the manner necessary to. good minerlike and economical mm-
ing so as to develop aria take out ore with due regard to the 
development and preservation of the same as a workable mine, 
and to the special covenant8 herein reserved, and in køaping 
with the mining laws of Utah anu of, the United Stutes and rules 
and regualtione thereunder which. are applicable. 


TROYALTIEb 


teases shall pay to Lessors on all ores extracted from 
the leased premises arid milled or sold, a royalty (in this 
instrument sometimes referred to as actual royalties") of an 
amount per ton of ore based upon . the beryl content of the ore, 
which beryloontentand.royalty rate shall be determined in 
the following manner: 


The actual quantity (number of tone of concentrate) 
produced in a given royalty period shall be adjusted to 
compute an "adjustedconcontrate quantity e as follows: 


•	 (a) If the weighted average assays of the actual 
quantity of concentrate show a content of more 


• than 10% BoO, the actual quantity of concen-
trate shall be increased by 1.0% for each 1/10th 
of l.0%by which said BeO oontønt shall exceed 


•	 10% and the resultant figure shall be the 
• "adjusted concentrate quantity", or 


•	 •	 (b) •	 •• • • • •	 If the average assays of the actual quantity 
of concentrate show a content of less than •	 •	 10% BeO, the actual quantity of concen 
trate shall be aecreased by l.0 for each 1/10th 


• of 1/0% by which said BeO coütent shall be lees 
than 10%, arid the resultant £iure shall be tAo 
"adjusted concentrate quantity 


In the determination of the adjusted concentrate quantity, 
•	 fractions of less than 1/10th of 1/0% BeO content of the 


•	 • 	 actual quantity of concentrate shall be disregarded.. 


The so determined s4jueted concentrate quantity procuced in 
a given period shl1 be divided by the numb*r of tons of 
ore (mill feed) which were milled to produce that conoentrats 


•	 •	 The resultant figure (with the decimal moved two points to 
the right) will be deemed to represent the per cent of beryl 
content in the ore for ryalty purposes. 


Where the beryl. content at the ore computed as above set out 
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shall be 025 % orless,' the royalty rate shall be 3.5 
per ton of ore, 


•	 Where the beryl cOntent of the ore computed as above set out 
shall be in excess of 0.25%, but not in excess of 1.0%, the 
royalty rate shall be increased 1/10th of l per ton of 
ore for each inoreaseof 1/20th of 1/0% in the beryl content 


•	 of the ore. 


Any fraction of less than 1/20th of o% in beryl content 
shall be disregarddd, 


Where the beryi content of the ore coTnuted as above set out 
shall be in excess of 1.0%, the royalty rate shall be 5 
per ton of ore plus 1/10th of 1^for each 1/60th of 1/0% 
by which the beryl content of the ore shall exceed 1.0%. 


Any bery]. content fraction of less than 1/60th of 1/0% 
shall be disregarded. 


The following hypothetic examples are illustrative: 


EXAMPLE 1,: Assume that, in a given 15 .'day period 12,500 
tons of ore were milled with resultant production of 100 
tons of concentrate assaying 9.7L.% BeO, 


Item 
I' PerIod March 1, 1960 to and including March 15, 1960. 


2	 Ore milled during perio'. (Item 1) to pruduoe conoen 
trate (Item 3)	 ----	 12,500 tons 


3, Actual quantity of concentrate produced from 
I tern 2	 100 tons 


!. Weighted average BeO content of Item 3	 9,7i% 


5, Minus adjustment of Item 3 based on minus 
varianc, of Item L from 10% (disregarding 
any fraction of less than 0,1% 	 ---	 2 tons 


(2% of 100) 


6. Adjusted concentrate quantity (Item 3 minus 
Item 5)	 9 tons 


7	 Item 6 divided by Item 2	 ----	 -.0078L1. 


8, Per cent beryl content (Item 7 expressed in 
percentage) of ore (mill feed) (Item 2) 	 ..*O.78ii.% 


9, Excess of, Itern L. over 0.25% beryl content 
(disregarding fraction less than 0 . 05%)	 -o,5o% 


10, Applicable base per ton royalty rate 


11. Royalty rate adjustment based on Item 9 -l.O^ 
12,,	 Per ton royalty rate to be paid (Item 10 


plus Item 11) 


13. Royalty due Item 2 multiplied by Item 12 -, $562.50
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EXAMPLE 2 Assume that in a given 15day period 12,500 tOns 
of ore were milled with resultant production of 2LO tons of 
concentrate assaying 10.2L.% BeO: 


Item 


IT Period March 16, 1960 to and including Marôh 31, 1960. 


2. Ore milled during period (Item 1) to 
produce concentrate (Itdm 3)	 12,500 tons 


3	 Actual Quantity of concentrate produced 
from Item 2	


2J40 tons 


.. Weighted average BoO content of Item 3	 10.2L 
5. ?lus adjustment of Item 3 based on plus 


variance of Item L from 10% (disregarding 
any fraction of less than 0.1%


	


	 !..6 tons 
(2% of 2L0) 


6. Adjusted concentrate quantity (Item 3 plus Item 5)	 ^4L.8 tons 
7. Item 6 divided by Item 2	 .Ol9581. 
ti. Per cent Beryl content (Item 7 expressed in percentage* of ore (mill teed) (Item 2)	 1,9584% 
9, Excess of Item L over 1.0% Beryl content 


(disregarding fraction less than 0.Ol6.2/3%	 .9590% 
.10, Applicable base per ton royalty rate	 5.0%' 


11, Royalty rate adjustment based on Item 9	 5.7% 


12. Per tori royalty rate to be paid (Item 10 
plus Item 1].)	 10.7% 


:13. Royalty due Item 2 multiplied bl Item 12 	 4l337.5o 


Nothing hereinabove st out as to the beryl content of the ore 
as a basis of royalty computation shall in any manner be construed as indicative of the beryl content roquiait to make ore commercially 
minab].. and millable, and the par.tea hereto mutually r,cogni that 
it remains to be determined whether any Ores within the bated premises are commercially workable and the percentage of beryl àonterxtthepeth which my be requir,d, under the conditions prevailing at any time 
( to permit commercial Utilization). 


Aot . a], royalties on beryl ore a prQduosd from the leased premie3 
which are milled from the first to the fit teenth days iflClui, of any 
calendar month, . shall be paid by Lessee on or before the th -day of the 
succeeding calendar msnth. 


Actual royalties on beryl ores produced from the leased 
premises, which are milled from. the sixteenth to the last days inclusive of- any 


calendar month, shall be paid by Lessee on or before the 20th day of the susseeding calendar month. 


It is mutually recognized that the Lessors were motivated in the 
location of the unpateated mining claims covered hereby, 


and that the parties hereto are motivated in the execution of this Mining Lease by 
discoveries on said mining claims of ores having potential value for the production of beryl concentrates. it is further recognized, how.. 


•4.is.
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ever, that further work on said claims or with the ores therein, 
may disclose the presence of other mineral substances, either 
in association with the beryl values or independent thereof, which 
can be turned to commercial account. This Mining Lease covers all 
ores and minerals (other than Oil, and gas) which may be found on the 
leased premises and which may be recovered whether incident to the 
production of beryl concentrates or independently thereof.. The 
following additional royalty provisions are intended to establish 
the royalty obligations of Lessee as to mineral substances other 
than beryal concentrates if recovered and turned to commercial accounts 
it is expressly agreed, however, that no covenants are to be implied 
or read into this Mining Lease a obligating Lessee to commence opera 
tions at any particular time or, if operations ae commenced, as fix-
ing the extent or continuity of operations, or as obligating Lessee 
to mine ores which it shall not desire to mine, or as obligating 
Lewsee to recover from ores mined minerals the attempted recovery 
of which Lessee does not deem advisable or econOmically justified. 


In the event that, 


(a) Lessee, incident o the mining and milling of ores from 
the leased premises for the production of beryl concentrates, 
shall save and market any mineral substances (hereinafter for 
convenience referred to as "by-product mineral substances") 
other than beryal concentrates, and/or 


(bi ..essee shall mine from the leased premises and market 
an ó±'a or concentrate produced from ores (such ores or 
centrate being hereinafter for convenience ieferred to as 
"independent mineral substances") which are not milled f or the 
recovery of beryl concentrates, 


then Lessee shall pay to Lessors as royalty on the recovery and sale 
of such "by-product mineral substances 1 and/or "independent mieal 
substances'1 a sum equivalent to fifty per cent (50%) of the amount, 
if any, by which the total of the fair market value (or, if sold, the 
sales price) of the beryl Concentrates produced plus the fair market 
value or sales price of the "byproduct mineral substances" produced 
and plus the fair marke,t value of the "independent mineral substances" 
produced shall exceed all costs of mining, milling,, transportation 
and marketing (including supervisory costs, reasonable overhead, taxes 
and royalties p;id hereunder to Lessors, based Qfl the production of 
be.ryl concentrates from beryl ores) involved in the produetion and 
marketing of such beryl concentrates and such "byproduot mineral sub-
stances" and "independent mineral substances".. Such royalty, if any, 
on such "byproduct mineral substances" and/or "independent minsrai 
substances !i shall be additional to the royalty hereih provided to be 
paid upon the mining of ores for the production of bery]. concentrates, 
and shall be paid annually on or before the fifteenth day of March 
of each ealendar year as to production during the preceding calendar 
year, Such additional royalties, if any, shall be payable in the 
manner herein provided for the payment of royalties on beryl ores, 


It is expressly andmutually understood and agreed that. the 
foregoing provisions relating to the payment of the additional royalty 
as to "by-product mineral substances" and "independent mineral sub-
stances" shall apply only when tIby.produet mineral substances" and/or 
"Independent mineral substneos" shall be produced and marketed here-
under; and that where only beryl concentrates are produced from. the 
leased premises, the only royalties payable shall be those above de 
fined in relation to the beryl content of the ore determined as above 
set out.	 , -
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All royaltier (actual or minimum or additional) shall be paid 
by depositing the same to the credit of the Lessors in the Commercial 
Bank of Nephi, at Nephi, Utah. Said Bank shall continue as the 
depositary for the payment of royalties regardless of any changes 
in the Leisor' s ownership of the leased premises, UNLESS AND UNTIL 
the owner or owners of the majority in interest of the Lessors' 
ownership in the lease premises shall, in writtng, disignate 
to Lessee some other Bank or Trust Company as depositary to receive 
royalties payable hereunder. 


No transfer of intórest in, or of ownership of the reserved 
royalties or leased premises, shall be bindingupon the Lessee or the 
designated depositary until the commencement of the first semi-monthly 
period followiig that in which Lessee and the designated depositary 
shall have been furnished with the written instrument of trans-
fer or a copy thereof, duly certified by the County Recorder of 
Toosle County, Utah.


Iv 


MINIMUM ROYALTIES 


After Lessee shall undertake the mining of ore from the 
leased premises, as a part of a commercial operation, the minimum 
royalties 'payable bereun4er, as long as such operations shall con-
tinue, shall be One Hundred Fifty Dollars (*150, 00 ) for each semi-
monthly royalty period, It is expressly understood and agreed that 
any minimum royalty so paid for any period shall apply toward and 
shall be credited on any actual royalties payable for that period, 
and that the exoeis, if. any, of minimum royalties paid for any such 
period over the actual royalties payable for such period, shall be 
carried forward as a credit to the Lessee which may be applied by 
Lessee towar.d the payment of any amount by which the actual royalties 
for any such subsequent period shall exceed the minimum royalty pay-
able for such subsequent period, 


If at any time prior tothe commencement by Lessee of the 
mining of ore from the leased pre$ises as a part of the con. ercial 
operation, a mill shall be constructed by Lessee or any third person, 
in Tooele County or Juab.County, Utah, for the milling on a commer-
cial scale (as hereinafter defined) of bez'yl ores, Lessors may give 
written notice to Lessee requiring Le$see to 'commence the making of 
minimum semi-monthly payments within twelve (12) months thereafter. 


Failure of Lessee to so commence, or, having commenced, to 
continue to make 'monthly payments, shall be a basis f or the termina-
tion of this Lease: PRIVIDED, .H0WEV, that if the commercial opera-
tion of such mill shall at any time be discontinued, the obligation 
of Lessee to make minimum payments, to the extent based upon the 
commercial coperaton of such other mill, shall cease.' 


It is recognized that Lessee, or some third person, may 
desire to conduct operations on an experimental scale, and commex'-
cial operations for the purposes of this Agreement shall not be 
deemed conducted unless such operations involve the milling of 
two hundred and fift7 (250 ) tons of Ore, or more, per month. 


If, at any time prior to the commencement of commercial opera-. 
tions by Lessee,Less'ors shall secure a written commitment from a 
party of recognized responsibility and ebablisbed financial ability, 
that such party, if granted the Lease on the subject property, would 
commence actual commercial operations, i,e., the mining and milling 
of not less than two hundred and fifty (250) tons per month within. 
twelve (12) months from the receipt of such notice Lessee shall com-
mence and shall thereafter continue the payment of the herein specified 
minimum royalty amounts.
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The minimum 'oyalties, if any, shall be payable at the 
times and in the manner provided above for the payment of actual 
royalties4 


In the event of the expiration or other termination of 
this Lease, for any reason, Lessors shall be under no liability 
or obligation whatever to Lessee with respect to any unused 
credit arising, through the making of minimum royalty payments as 
aforesaid.


V 


STATEMENTS TO BE FURNISHED 


essee shall with each payment of 
the designated depositary, a atatemet 
upon which the royalty rate and amount 
puted. As to beryl ores the statement 
in *he form set out in connection with 
in Section III of this Leases


royalties, furnish to 
setting out the basis 
of royalties due was com 
shall be sub*tantially 
the Examples appearing 


VI 


BOOKS AND RECORDS 


Lessors and their authorized agents shall at any and all 
reasonable times be permitted to inspect all books and records, in 
cludir.g assay reports, of the Le5see relating to the leased property 
in order to ascertain the correct amount of royalty due kesors 
or to determine whether or not the provisions of the Lease 
are being complied with.


VII


LESSORS' RIGHT OF INSPECTIG 


Lessee shall allow said Lessors and their agents, 
from time to time, to enter upon and into all parts or said 
leased premises for purposes of inspection at such reasonable 
times as shall not interfere with the regular operation of the 
leased premises, It is understood and agreed that Lessee 
shall assume no responsibility for the safety of Lessors or 
their agents when and while upon the leased premises for 
such purposes


ORES NOT TO BE CO-MINGLED 


Lessee shall not mix aiy ores form the demised premee 
with the ores, minerals r products thererroni derived from any 
other property,


Ix 


STATE AND FEDERAL ENACTMENTS 
INDEMNIFICATION OF LESSORS - 
'SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. 


Leesee, in the operation and development of the property
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hereby leased,, shall be subject to all applicable Federal 
enactments, laws of the Stae of Utah, and all Federal or 
State rules arid rogulations regarding Employees' Liabilitl, 
Woren's Compensation an4 Woren's Old Age and Unemployment 
insurance, and said Lessee covenants and agrees to indemnify 
and hold harmless the Lessors from and against the payment 
of any and all damages, claims, costs and expenses due to 
the existence of such enatments, and of any and all claims, 
costs and expenses in connection therewith under any claim, 
of subrogation provided for by said enactments or otherwise. 


Lessee shall further indemnify and hold harmless the 
Lessors from and against any and all damages, claims, costs 
and expenses arising out of damage to property or any injuries 
to or death of the employeeS of the Lessee, or any other 
person whomsoever other than the Lessors and.those acting 
under them, where such injury,,death or damage occurs be 
cause of or in connection with the use, operation or devel-
opment in any mariner of the property hereby leased, whether. 
suoh claims are based upon a right conferred by the conon 
law or by statute, 


ll of the provisions of this Mining Lease shall 
inur* tO the benefit of and shall be binding upon the heirs, 
executors, administrators and assigns of the Lessors and 
the successors in interest and lega representatives of the 


• 	


0 


•	 PROPERTY: TO BE KEPT FREE QF	 S 
4 


Lessee shall pay and satisfy all claims for materials, 
supplies and labor in connection with the working of said 
mine arid mining property, andshal1 keep. the: said mine and 
mining property free of liens or enøumbranoes of any and every 
kind. except such as might result from State and County tax 
assessments not required to be paid by Lessee, or such as may 
result from the acts of others than the Lessee, its employees 
or those in prIvity with it, or such as may be created with 
the express written consent or agreement of Lessors. 


XI


N0N .LIABILITY NOTICES 


Lessee shall kep posted in óonspiouous plaoes about the 
premises such notices as will inform whom it may concern that said 
mine and mining property is operated under lease and that the Lessors
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shall not be liable for any of the expenses or charges of operation. 


XII 


TAXES 


Lessee shall pay all State and County tax assessments upon 
the leased premises including any improvements, machinery, tools 
and equipment placed thereon by Lessee, but Lessors shall pay 
the State and County taxe8, if any, assessed against them on account 
of their receipt of the royalties hereinabove provided to be paid 
to them by the Lessee..


XIII 


NO REPRESENTATION OF CONDITION 


Lessee covenants and represents that Lessee has examined 
and knows the condition of the demised premises and that no repre-
sentation as to the condition or repair of the demised premises 
or value thereof has. been made by the Lessors or their agents 
prior to or at the execution of this Leasef 


XIV 


COVENANT AS TO TITLE 


Lessors represent and covenant that their rights in, to and 
under the above mentioned unpatented mining locations are not subject 
to any prior lease, option, agreement, encumbrance, burden or restric-
tion (other than those imposed by the laws under which said claims 
were located, created by any act or ±nstrument of the Lessors or any 
of them.


.XV 


ANNUAL ASSESSMENT LABOR 


Lessee shall perform in accordance with law annual assessment work 
required to be performed upon, or for the benefit of the unpatented 
mining locations covered by this Lease, unless and until this Lease 
shall be surrendered or otherwise terminated. It is expressly agreed, 
however, that no surrender of this lease as to all or any of the 
claims covered hereby shall relieve the Lessee of the obligation of 
performing assessment labor on the claim or claims as to which this 
Lease shall be so surrendered for the assessment year during which 
such surrender is made, unless such surrender shall be made at least 
six (6) months prior to the expiration of that assessment year. 


XVI 


PATENT PROCEEDINGS' 
ANNUAL PAYMENT ON CLA IMS PA TEN TED. 


If Lessee shall desire to have an application for patent filed 
as to any claim or claims covered hereby at any time during the exist-
once of this lease, Lessors will execute such instruments as may be 
required incident thereto and will cooperate in respect to such patent 
proceedings. But Lessee must pay the cost and expenses incident to 
the patent proceedings. Lessee, however, shall be entitled to credit 
any amounts expended by it in such patent proceedings in reduction 
of any amounts (including actual and minimum royalties) thereafter 
to become due to Lessors under this, lease. 


-9-
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If any claim has been patented, Lessee shall, on December .3]. 
of each calendar year, pay to the credit of Lessors in the desiated 
depositary, an amount equivalent to One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for 
each mining claim covered by this Lease which is then patented, less 
the amount of the actual or minimum royalties paid or payable to 
Lessors for that calendar year.


XVII' 


LESSEE'S RIGHT OF SURRENDER 


It is mutually understood and agreed that Lessee ma at any 
time surrender and terminate this Lease as to all or any portion of 
the property covered hereby, upon giving thirty (30) days notice 
in writing to Lessors and upon paying to Lessors all sums due and 
payable hereunder to Lessors to the efEective date of such surrender. 


XVIII 


FORFEIPtJRE AND 'ITRMINATI0N 


This lease is made upon the condition that Lessee shall perform 
all of the covenants and agreements herein set forth to be performed 
by them, and if a:any time Lessee shall fail for a period of thirty 
(30) days to make any monthly royalty payment due hereunder within 
thirty (30) days from the date when payable, or if there shall be any 
other default on the part of the Lessee due to other than acts of God, 
strikes, lockouts, storms, floods, a public enemy, or unusual casualty 
or any other cause entirely beyond Lesseets control, and if such 
other default shall continue for a period of thirty (30) days after 
written notice of such other dfault being given to the Lessee, then 
and in either of said events this lease shall:termjnate and the leased 
premises shall revert to the Lessors, and the Lessee shall deliver to 
the Lessors the said premises.


Xix 


REMOVAL OF EQUIPNT 


It is mutually agreed and understood that in case of forfeiture, 
surrender or other termination of this lease all 'underground timber, 
shafts, linings and other fixtures necessary for the preservation of 
this mine, all rails, head frames upon said leased premises, all 
pumps, hoists, compressors, and transformers and power equipment for the 
operation of the same shall be and remain a part of the realty and sMall 
revert to the Lessors without further consideration or compensation. 


It is further understood and agreed that all personal property 
of the Lessee located irjithin the leased premises, and all buildings, 
machinery, equipment and to . ls (other than the fixture8 and the property 
which is to become the property of the Lessors as above provided) shall, 
in case of forfeiture, 8urrender or other termination of this lease, 
remain upon the leased premises and be held as a guarantee in lieu of bond 
until all term8 of this Lease with respect to payment of royalties and 
the preservation of the property shall be complied with. Upon such 
compliance with and performance of such conditions and obligations, 
the Lessee shall be entitled to, and may, within ninety (90) days 
after. such termination of this lease or within such extension of time 
as may be granted by the Lessors remove from the leased premises such 
personal property end improvements of Lessee, other than those items
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which are to remain the property of the Lessors as above provided. 


xx 


MANNER OF GIVING NOTICE 


Any notice contemplated herein to be served upon the 
Lesee shall be in writihg, and shall be sufficiently given if 
deposited In the U.S. mail, postage prepaid and registered and 
addressed to Lessee as follows, or at such other address as the 
Lessee may from time to time In writing designate: 


THE BHU SH BERYLL IUM COMPANY 
Jones, Day, Cookley & fleavis 
1759 Union onimerce Building 
Cleveland 1L1., Ohio 


Any notIce oontemplated herein to be served upon the Leseors 
shall be in writing and shall be sufficienUy given if deposited 
in the U.S. mati, postage prepaid and registered and addressed 
to Lessors as follows, or at such other one address as the Lessors 
may from time to time In writing designate: 


Mr. Richard Ekker 
Marjorie Ekker, and 
Bernell Thomas 
Eureka, Utah 


Service of notice by mail shall be deemed effective 
and complete upon date of posting and mailing in accordance here-
with,


It is understood and agreed that personal service of 
notice upon either party shall be deemed sufficient servoe of 
notice, and no mailing of notice In the case of personal service 
shall be necessary. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed these 
presents as of the day and year first above written. 


WITNESS:	 LESSORS 


(Sgd,) Carl Gallaway as to 	 (Sgd) Richard Ekker 


(Sgd) Carl Oallaway as to	 (Sgd.) Marjorie Ekker 


(Sg) Carl Gallaway as to	 (Sgd.) Bernell Thomas 


LESSEE 


Attest:	 THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


(gd.) D. H. Hershberger	 By	 Bengt &jellgren (Sgd.) 
Pre$ident 


Treasurer
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STATE OF UTAH	 ) 
:85, 


COUNTY OF TOOELE ) 


On the 6th day of May, 1952, Personally appeared before me 
RICHARD EKKER, MARJORIE EKKER, and BERNELL THOMAS, the signers of 
the above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that they executed 
the same.


(Sgd.) Car]. Gallaway 
Ntary Public, 
Residing at; Eureka 


M commission expires: 
April lLi., 1953 


STATE OF OHIO	 ) 
: 85. 


COUNTY OF	 ) 


On the 22nd	 day of	 May	 , 1952, 
personally appeared before me	 Bengt Kjel1ren 
who being by me duly sworn did say that he is the 	 President 
of THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY, and that the within and foregoing 
instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of 
a resolution of its board of directors and said Bengt Kjellgren 


duly acknowledged to me that said corporation 
executed the same and that the seal affixed is the seal of said corpo-
rat ion.


	


(Sgd.	 RobertM. androck 
Notary Public, 
Residing at: 


My Commission expires: 


no;r ''.	 i'h,'y PuiIi0 
Fly Commission Expas June 16, WJ4


".12..







This Agreement 6ntered into this 28th day of April, 
1952, by arid between NORAW C. "VILLIA4S of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
hereinafter called tTWi11iam5, and 'i!E FRUR EfiYLLIU'H COAW! 
a corporation of Cleveland, Ohio, hereinafter called "The 
Company, 


RCIVtLS


Williams heretofore on behalf of The Conmany and 
at The Company's expense performed certain eoloics1 sxamins.. 
tions and work in Toosle County, Utah, which resulted in the 
finding of deposits of beryl man area (hereinafter referred 
to as "the described area") which embraces surveyed Sections 
23, 28, 33 and 34 of Township 10 South, Range 8 West., Salt Lake 
Meridian, and unsurveysd lands which, when surveyed,, will probably 
embrace Sections 21, 22, 26 and 2? of said township. Williams 
has heretofore located in his name, but for and on behalf of 
The Company and at The Company' a expense, certain lode and 
placer mining claims covering portions of the described area 
and it is contemplatea that i11iants may h*$ssf tar locate in 
hs name, but far and on behalf of The Company and at The 
Company's expense, other lode and placer rnining claims covering 
portions orall of the described area and perhaps other 1 
in the same genóral vicinity. 


Williams has been by The Company compensated on an 
agreed time-basis for his services rendered to date in this 
connection and reimbursed for his expenses in this connection 
incurred, and it is contemplated that Williams till hereafter 
be compensated by The company on said agreed time-basis (or on 
soms other basis if hereafter mutually a'ee6 upon) for services 
hereafter to be rendered by him th connection with the making 
of said further mining locations and that tlliama will be 
reimbursed by The Company for Ms reasonable expenses hereafter 
incurred in that connectIon. 


NCr,j TNEREFOBLI in consideration of the previisie: 


1. Williams hereby declares and acknowledges that 
any and. all lode and placer mining locations heretofore made by 
Williams in the described area, as aforesaid, were made by him 
for and on behalf of The Company nd that The company was and 
'is entitled to the full benefIcIal ownership of all ri-hts and 
benefits accruing . and to accrue thereunder, arv that the lel 
title to said mining claims hae been at all times nd is held 
by Wiiliam in trust for the Us. and benefit of The Company. 


2. I1liams hereby further declares, aknowlsdgee and 
agrees that any and eli lode and placer mining locations which 
hereafter, within two years from the date of this Agreement, may 
be made by Vil1Iame covering any of the lands in the AeecrIhed 
area, or lands in the enera1 vicinity thereof, will be made by 
Williams in his name but for and on behal of Th. Comapapy ut 
that The Company shall be entitled to the full beneficIal owner 
ship of all rtghta and 1 enefits accruing and to accrue thereunder, 
and that the legal title to all such mining claims shall 'be held 
by Williams in trust for the U8C and benefit of	 Company.


I 







3. Williams agrees that he wifl hereafter . , upon request of The Company, at any time and from time to time and 
without further consideration (other than the nominal consider-
ation of One Dollar (l.00) as to each deed to be executed and 
delivered by Williams) execute and deliver to The Company a 
quit claim deed or quit claim deeds transferring to The Company 
any or all of the mining claims 80 heretofore located by 
Williams, or which may hereafter be so located by Williams, 
together with all and whatsoever the rights and titles of 
Wi. ii jams the rein and. thereunder. 


4. Williams recoiizes and acknowledges that the 
geological and physical Information obtained by him In connec-
tion wi th the work for The Company on the lands and n the 
general area above referred to is to be kept by him as confi 
dential and as for the use and h enefit of The Company for a 
period of two years without regard to his contInued employ-
men t by The Company, nd tha t he will not in any manner be 
party, during said period of two pars, to any location or at-
tempted location of mining claim in the described aróa or 
in the general vicinity thereof, 'other than for and on béhal 
of The Company. It is understood that after said two year 
period, or with the express approval of The Company, before 
said two year period Willianm may, if he shall desire,: pub-
lish the scientific information gathered by him with reSpect 
to the above mentioned lands, and area. 


5. Nothing herein Is intended to constitute or 
shall be construed to constitute an agreement of employment 
either binding Williams to render future services to The Com-
pany or binding The Company to employ WilUarns in the future. 


IN WiES WEREOF, these presents are exectted. 


3gd. Norman C. Williams 
Norman C.' Williams 


Attest;	 THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


$gd D. Hershberger	 BY Sgd. Bent Kjellgren 


STA	 OF UTAH	 '	 )	 .	 .. 
:SS. 


C QU TY OF SALT LAKE ) 


On the 28th day of April, A .D. 1952, 
personally appeared before me Norman C.. Wi.11Iams, & sier of 
the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he exe-
cuted. the same.


Sgd. Mary D. Smith 
Notary ub1ic - 
Residing at , Salt .Iake City, Utah 


My commission expires: 
March 19, 1954


-2-







STA 0F OHIO
S. 


COtJTY OF CUYkAOGA ) 


On the 8th day of May, 1952, 


personally appeared before me Bengt Kjeflgren, 


who being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President 


of THE BRUSH 3FRYLLIUM COMPA'W, and that the within and fore-


going instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation 


by authority of a resolution of its board of directors and said 


engt Kjellgren duly acknowledged to me that said corporation 


executed the same and that the seal affixed is the seal of said 


corporation.


Sgd. Robert M. Sandrock 
Totary Public 


Residing at: 407 Columbia Rd. 
B Village, Ohio 


My comnission expires: 


ROSEI?7 fi. W'&CCK, IVoiary Pcth//c 
My commission Ezp/re Jine 16, 1954


3-,
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EXPLO TION 


D. H. Herahberger 
Brush Bex'yiium Company 
I3Ol Perkina Ave. 
Cleveland 3, Ohio


Subject: DMEA-2S2 
Re: Exploration Loan 
Nay 27, 19S2 


)br dear Mr. Her8bberger: 


This wifl acknorledge receipt of your application dated 


May 23, l9S2	 for a loan under the Defense Production Act of 


19S0.


Your application was assigned Docket Number 	 A.2S2 and


referred to the Non"Metallios Division. 


Kindly refer to DMEAi2%2 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours, 


ROBERT E1 ADAMS 


Robert E. Adams 
Administrative Gfuicer 


7862







,- javits 3rsi. 
(ILLItdG COMPANY) 


DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTORS AND MANUFACTI)RERS 


Phone 68555	 1321 South Maun


SAU IME CITY 4, UTAH 


April 26, 1952 


The Brush Beryllium Company 
4301 Perkins vsnus 
Clss.land 3, Ohio 


Attsaation Mr. David H. H.rshb.rer 


___ __ __


As a result of our recent examination of the property to be drilled 
near Jureka, Utah, we submit the following proposal for your consideration. 


FCJ A MINIMUM OF 4000 FEET OF DIAMOND DRILLING THE RATES TO BE: 


1. Mobilization of camp and equipment 	 $1500.00 


2. For moves betwen holes	 $ 100.00 per move 


3. Holes up to 200 fest in depth the rate to be $5.10 per 
foot for AX size 


4. Reaming all sizes	 $ 2.00 per foot 


5. Should cementing be rscessary the rate would be $8.50 
per hour plus cost of cement. 


6. Core boxes can be supplied for $4.25 per box. Each box 
holds 25 feet.


-	 - 


1. For a ainimui of 3500 feet of 20 foot holes, th. rate will 
be $1.15 per foot. We will gather all samples in the 
approved manner. 


It wod be appreciated, if at all possible, to notify us as soon as 
a decision is reached regarding yo'r drilling plans. This would enable us to 
start mobilizing the equipment and men on a more efficient basis. 


Veryyo 


A. F. Goldsworthy 
LPG:jhw	 Field Manager


z







Form MF-103	 U	 ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IN RIOR 	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.i. 
(llevised June 1951)


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATI 


MF-103 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


-	 Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Docket No.	 __________________ 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received -S.------------------
Amount $ 
Participation (Government %) 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPAN! 
430]. Perkins Ave. 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 


L Date ------May23,,i9,5g


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance requested 


DMA Docket Number (if available)


fci:	 L-	 L. 
INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on eaèh 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, -it is tAie it 
again. However, you should indiate in space provided above• 
the type of assistance previously, applied for (loans, procure-
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA DOcket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
fo'rnl. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions. or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 	 - 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. See enclosed map. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy. of your application. Attached. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


Unpatented mining claims 
NoTE: (1) If b)th areas arethe same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Go'ernment is from the net earnings 


from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) abovein.which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. See Fort MF-202 enclosed. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? Bery]. and 'possibly miarskite. 
(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 


commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


See Geologist' a Report.	 .
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The information requested in tions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below should be a red specifically and in detail, as this 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


-3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 


	


and the locaL	 ''.o'rk as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures witi) astatement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. See NO. 71. cj attached. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, andfixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each.


es, enginQering, assaying, accounting, power, 9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for l erl uPld worm. water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 	 15,000 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to -pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9 of MO-5)?	 Yes. 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this cetification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM CO. 	 .	 , ti 
•	


By


D. H. Hershberger 


Nay 23, 1952	 Treasurer 
-	 (Date)	 (Title)	 - 


Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 •	 -.	 •	 • 


	


-	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINT!NG OFFICE 	 16-64067-2







Form HJ'-103 


THE BRUSH BERILLIUM 
4301 Psrkine Are., C veland 3, 0. 


3(a) Description of Project. 


The work proposed in this application is an exploration project to 
determine the tonnage of beryl daseminated in granite in what appears 
to be the richest portion o claims controlled by the applicant in an 
area approximately 600 feet by 2700 feet. The work involvee diamond 
drilling, percussion drilling, surface channeling ana appropriate adit 
work, and is fully described in theaccompanying Geologist's Report. 


The total cost of the project is estimated at approximately $93,000 
and is recapitulated as follows: 


Item 6. Facilities to be purchased	 $ 205 
7(a) Operating equipment to be rented 	 812' 
'7(b) Operating equipment to be purchased	 5,280 
'7(c) Depreciation on applicant's facilities 	 100 
8	 Labor, salaries and fees	 26,350 


Personnel expenses	 3,368 
9	 Supplies and accounting 	 1608 


$39,723 
lO Contingency	 3,972 


9(a) Contracted drilling	 49,241 
$92,936, 


3(b) The proposed project can be started immediately because the applicant 
is now eagaged in cutting surface channels preparatory to grid sampling. 
As it will require a minimum of four months' time to complete this pro-
ject, it is imperative that the diamond drilling proposed herein be 
commenced by July 1st, in order to complete the necessary field work 
this year before snow terminates the work at the end of October. 


Applicant began work October 16, 1951, and by June 30, 1952, will have 
spent $8,600 on surveying and development work as follows: 


Geologist's fees	 $ 3,300 


Geologist's expenses including 
cost of surveying crews	 2,694 


Treasurer' trips and supplies 
purchased	 ,	 1,126 


Labor - np1oyment of miner	 917 


Laboratory ana1yse	 563 


4 8,600







Fors N?-103 


THE BRUSH BERYLLZUM 
401 perkins Ave., C1ee1and 3, 0. 


5. List of existi g aci1ities. 


3. Wall tent, 16 1 x 30', erected on wood floor a 


This camp facility was constructed this month 
condition, at a cost of $400.00.







•	 Fore M'-1O3 


V	 THE BIUSH BERYLLIITh*. 
4301 Perkins Ave., Cleveland 3, 0. 


• 6. Liat . of facilities to be purchased. 


1 Coleman cook etove-3 burner	 $30.00 
5 Steel army cots	 35.00 
5 Rubber air m*ttresses	 80.00 
10 Blankets	 60.00 


•	 4205.00
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THE BRUSH BERYLLflJN
	


.. 


JLO1	 rk1	 A v	 ( 1.v&1 Cl	 A - p	 -p


Operating Equipment to be Rented 
Four months of Operation if started 7/l/52o 


7(a)
Monthly Rental Project Cost 


1 Compressor - 105 CF(	 $156 $624 


3. Air Hammer	 47 lb.	 33 132 


100 ft, Rubber Air Hoes 	 14 56 


$812 


7(b) gperatiñg Equipment to be Purchased 


Project Cost 


1 • Deming piston pump #993 - 3 cyl., 
vertical single acting,and 7' H.P. motor $932 


Winch, cable and block 100 


1 smplo splitter 53 


1 Masaco Hi-Capacity Laboratory Crusher, 
Standard. Model 4x6" - l/4-3/4", 
1000-2000# 3 HP 1800 Motor 546 


1 Musco MoCool Pulverizer 
1/4" to 100 meeh Quartz type material 
2 H.P • 1200 Motor 946 


1 used 35	 VA Generator - 220v-3 phase 
(if aaiiab1e) 1,500 


1 Platform balance	 I oz. - 20 kilo 83 


1 Grinder - 10" - 1 H.P. Motor - Model 34 
'3kil" 120 


Freight 1,000 
$5,280 


7(c) Facilities. Furnished by App2icant 


16'x30' Wall tent erected on 1$'x34' wood floor and 
low side walls in May, 1952, at óostof $400 


Proj.t cost of d.preciatien $100







Pork MT-103 


THE BJH BER!LLI1ThS. 
4301 Perkins Ave., CJ.evelsnd 3, 0. 


8. Field Work 7/1/52 - 11/1/52 
Final Report - 12/31/52	 :


Expense$ 
Monthly Project Project 
Sa1a Months Cost Cost 


1 Consulting Geologist 575 (6) 3,450 1,230 


1 Resident Geologist-. 
igineer 450 (4) 1,800 7% 


2 Miners	 each 400 (4) 3,200 


1 Coordinator 400 (6) 2,400 1,400 


3 Analysts (40 hour 
week) ea. 375 (6) 6,750 


Overtime for Saturdays 2,000 


1 Direct Overhead 
100% Direct Labor 6,750 _______ 


$26,350 $3,368







'orm MF-jQ3 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM 
40]. Perkins Ave., Cleveland 3, 0. 


9e


6 each, 2', 4' & 6' lengths Drill Steel 


Blasting supplies - powder, fuse, capa 
and crimper 


Custom blackemithing 


Sample Sacks 


Goggles & respirators 


Miscellaneous tools wrenches, shovel 
picks, repair tools, etc. 


Ttmk.n. jack bits 


2000 ft. Air Pipe Line, l" @ 23#/ft. 


1200 ft. Water Pipe Line, i" @ 23c/ft. 


Gasoline and oil 


Electric Wiring 


Accounting


'S 
Oerat1ng Supplies
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THE BRUSH BERYLLIUIS. 
4301 Perkins Ave., Cleveland 3, 0. 


9(a)
Contracted rilhing Co8t Estimate 


Mobilizatton.	 1,500 


Moves between bole a double rova 
of 20 drilling stations 00 feet 
apart	 4,000 


6,000 feet of X diamond drilltng 	 30,600 


Reeing 10% of drilled boles	 1,200 


15 Core boxes @ $425	 65 


4,000 teet of percussion drilling	 7,400 


44, 765 


10% Contingency, including all 
necàaery cementing	 4,476
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Form approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTh.-4OR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMIN ISTRATION 


	


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE
	


Docket No.	 A:55r 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
	


Date received 


THE BNJSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 
4301 Perkins Ave. 
Cleveland 3, Ohio


Name and 
address of 


L_	 applicant 


Date	 2341952 ______________ 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- 	 (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying papers. 
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 	 of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 is inayplieable it should be so stated on the fo'rni. Addi-
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov- 	 tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo- 	 or in supplying additional information. (IF YOU CAN-
cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and 	 NOT ANSWER A QUESTIONø	 a ques-
operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government	 tion is answered elsewhere indit.whre 4srJd1tis 
assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four	 not necessary to answer it again. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA	 EIt'fEJ 


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicalIY 2 
1. Materials produced:	 None. 


(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts.	 0 e 


(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mijie openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not.' Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
.3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and dii'ection from nearest town nd shipping point. 5 miles to Eureka .-35 miles to nearest 
(b) Mining district. 	 Erickeon.	 railhead. 
(c) Township; Section, Range. 	 T1OS, R6W	 . 
(d) County, State. 	 Tooeie Utah 


4. (a) State whet1er or not property is now in operatin, and if in operation, by whom operated. Not yet operated. 
(b) Are you operating this property as: 


Owner. 
Lessee. 


£1 Contractor. 
5. Number of years in production----------------


If not in production or operation, estimated datewhen production.will begin --Dependent-upon--esuJ.-ts of this 
6. Experience of operators: 	 .	 exploration proj ect. 


Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project.	 See attached sheet. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


	


with reasons for suspension of operation. 	 N 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and nboring properties. 	 N n 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results oPmine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.


	


-	 iO-63792-2 


- ----- -.-







LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTs: 


of the full interest in certain unpatented mining loca-


WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owner,	 eo-hot-ee#&-pa1eeI-of—gFeu+-in the tions 


county of	 ----------------------- ----------, State of --------------------------------------------, described in a 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated --------------------------------------------------------------, 195_., between 


----	 ---- -------------------------___ 


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated 


does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned. 


Dated this -----6..th	 day of ..Ja1------------------------------------------------------, 195_2 


C. S. GOGERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 10-64582-1


MF-202
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


of the fuU interest in certain unpatented mining i.oca-
WHEREAS, the undersigned is the 	 rtruI in the tione 


county of----------------------------------------, State of 	 - ----------------, described in a 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated ------------------------------------------------- --------------, 195..., between 


------------------------------------


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated 


Mar -22--- , does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned. 


Dated this ---------------------day of ------------------------------------------------------, 195. 


U. S. COVERnrENT PRINTING OFFICS 	 16-64582-1 


e7té?U2474t







6th.	 4*, 
Dated this ----------------------day of , 195!. 


S	 . 


LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


of U* tufl itert tn csrt.t uptented dnig 
WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owne	 in the 


Too4•	 . 
county of-------------------------------------, State of -----------------------------------------------, described in a 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated
	


195.., between 
a!	 *p*n 


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated 
ty 2, 2 


does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRDITING OFPICR 	 16-04382-1
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LANDLORD'S SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


of th. tuU iiiteret tz* certdn unpstentad idning ooa-


WHEREAS, the undersigned is the owneAf MpTroflraT 	 in the ttonø 


Utah 
county of------------------------------------------, State of --------------------------------------------------, described in a 


certain Exploration Project Contract dated ----------------------------------------------------------------, 195, between 
Thø ra*h BryUtum Cpan7 


the Lessee of said property, and the United States of America; 


Now, THEREFORE, the undersigned, as Lessor of said property under lease dated 
M 2, i9	 .	 . does by these presents subordinate all of his right, title, and interest 
under the provisions of said lease to the right, title, and interest of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract, and agrees that the lien and claim of 
the United States of America under the provisions of said contract shall be prior to the under-
signed's rights to rentals or royalties under the terms of said lease; and 


The undersigned further agrees that if said leasehold interest should be surrendered or if said 
lease should terminate at any time prior to the expiration of the rights of the United States of 
America under said Exploration Project Contract, the undersigned shall assume and does hereby 
assume all of the obligations of the Lessee under said Exploration Project Contract to make repay-
ment to the United States of America according to the terms of said contract; and 


The undersigned agrees to commit no act, nor assert any claim under judicial process or other-
wise that may contravene or conflict with the prior lien and claim of the United States of America 
under the provisions of said Exploration Project Contract. 


This undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the 
undersigned. 


Datedthis...., ----------------- day of -------------------------------------------------------, 195 


___%___________I' 
U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OfFiCE	 16-64592-1
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MXNIIG LELS 


ThIS AGREEMENT *aci* . in dupi toate thi $ 22nd	 day of May, 
l92, by and between RICWED JKKt, MWORIE EIXE and BEkiNALL 
Th0MAS of 4reka, Utah, as Lessors, and Th'; BRUSli B1itYLLIUM.00MPkNy, 
an Ohio corporation duly qalitied to do business in Utah, as 
Lessee,


WIT NE S SEP B: 


In consideration of thø:royaltie hereinafter reserved and 
the covenants and agreements hereinafter expressed by the Lessee 
to be faithfully kept and performed, the parties hereto tually 
and severally covenant and agree as follows: 


I 


HTS_GRANTED TO .LESSEE 


Lessors do hereby demise, let and grant to Lessee all of the Lessors' right, title, claim and interest in and to the fo1low. 
ing described mine, mining locations and mining property, together 
with the improvements thereon and incident thereto, situate in un 
organized mining district, Toosle County, Utah, towit: 


Name of	 Notice of Location Location	 corded in Reooxs 
ToO1f COunt7, tah 


Book	 ____ 
Qoza Ben No. 1	 :	 3D	 321 Gem Bei'l No. 2	 3E	 ll2ll3 Gem Ben No. 3	 3D 
Gem Ben No. L4	 S 	 3D 
Gem Beryl No.	 3E	 198 Canyon Beryl No. 1	 3	 232 Big Black No. 1	 3E	 232 Mysterious Ledge No. 1 	 3E	 322 
Mysterious Zedge No. 2	 .	 3E	 323 
Mysterious Ledge No. 3	 3E	 '323.'Li. Crow ClIff No. 1	 .'	 3E	 329 Crow Cliff No. 2	 3E	 330 Crow Cliff No, 3	 3E	 330 Narrows Claim	 3F	 l. Pour Point Claim	 3?	 16 Pour Point No, 2	 3?	 16 Pour Point No. 3	 3?	 17 


Together with all and singular the tenements, heredita 
menta and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any 
wise &ppertathing. 


Together with all dips, spurs and minerals therein oon 
tamed and appertaining, and together with any and all 
other property and all rights, real, personal or mixed, 
in, upon or appertaining to &ny of the claims or premises 
aboys mentioned...







.	 . 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the said Lssee for a term of 
ninetynine (99) years 'from the date hereof, subject to the strict, 
punctual arid exact performance by the Lessee of all the conditions, 
covenants and agreements by it to be kept arid performed. 


II 


PROPER OPERATION REQUIRED 


Lessee shall oonduct all operations and work hereunder 
in the mansr necessary to, good minerlike and economical min-
ing so as to d.ve.op and take out or's with due regard to the 
development and preservation of the same as a workable mine,. 
and to the special covenanta herein reserved, and in keeping 
with the mining laws of Utah and of the United States and rules 
and regualtions thereunder which are applicable. 


'III, 


4CJAL ROYALTIES 


Lessee shall pay' to Lessors on all ores extracted from 
the leased premises and milled or aold, a royalty (in this 
instrument sometimes referred to as U &C tual royaltiea) of 'an 
amount per ton of ore based upon the beryl content of the ore, 
which beryl content and royalty rate shall be determined in 
the following manner: 


The actusi quant 4 ty (number of tons of concentrate) 
produced in a given royalty period shall be adjüdted to 
compute an "adjusted . conoentrate quantity" as follows: 


(a) If the weighted average assays of the actual 
quantity of concentrate show a content of more 
than 10% BeO, the actual 'uantity of conen-
trate shall be increased by 1.0% for each 1/10th 
of 1.0% by which said BoO content shall exceed 
10% and the resultant figure shall be the 
"adjusted concentrate quantity", or 


(b)
if th. average assays or the actual quantity 
of concentrate show a content of less than 
10% BeO, th. actual quantIty of concen-
trate shall be decreased by l,O for oaoh 1/10th 
of 1/0% by hLch said BoO content shall be less 
than 10%, and the resultant figure shall be the 
"adjusted concentrate quantity" 


In the determination of the adjusted concOntrato quantity, fractions of less than 1/10th of 1/0% BoO content of the 
actual quantity of concentrat. shall be disregarded. 


The so determined adjusted concentrate quantity produced in 
a given period shall be divided by the number of tons of ore (mill feed) which were milled to produce that conoentrate The resultant figure (with the decimal moved two points to 
the right), will be deemed to represent the per cent of beryl 
content in the ore for reyalty purposes. 


Where the beryl 'content of the ore computed as above set out 


2.







. 


eba].l be 0.25 % or less, the royalty rate shall be 3.5w 
per ton of ore. 


Where the beryl content of the ore computed as above set out 
shall be in excess of 0.25%, but not in excess of 1 .0%, the 
royalty rate shall be increased 1/10th Qf l per ton of 
ore for each incr.ase of 1/20th of i/o% in the bez'yl content 
of the ore. 


Any fraction of lees than 1/20th of 1.0% in beryl content 
shall be disregardd. 


When, the bex'yl oontent of the ore	 ted as above set out 
shall be in excess of 1 .0%, the royalty rate shall be$ 
per ton of ore plus 1/10th of l' for each 1/60th of 1/0% 
by which the boryl content of the ore shall exceed 1.0%. 


Any beryl content traction of less than 1/60th of 1/0%. 
shall be disregarded. 


The following hypothetic examples are illustrative: 


AMPLE 1: Assume that, in a given 15day period 12,500 
tons bfoe were milled with resultant production of 100 
tons of concentrate assaying 9.7L% e0. 


Item
1. Period March 1, 1960 to and includIng March 15, 1960. 
2. Ore milled during period (Item 1) to pruduce concen-


trate (Item 3)	 12,500 tons 
3. Actual quantity of concentrate produced from 


I tern 2	 a.	 100 tons 
. Weighted average BoO content of Item 3 


5, Minus adjuetmentOf Item 3 based on minus 
variance of Item A4 from 10% (disregarding 
any fraction of less than 0.1%	 2 tons 


(2% of 100) 
6. Adjusted concentrate quantity (Item 3 minus Item 5)	 98 tone 
7. Item 6 dIvided by Item 2 	 -.00781i 
8. Per cent beryl content (Item 7 expressed in 


percentage) of ore (mill teed) (Item 2) 
9. Excess of Item 1. over 0.25% bex'yl content 


(disregarding fraction lees than 0 .05%)	 --a.o.5o% 


10. Applicable base per ton royalty rate	 a.a.a.3,5 
11. Royalty rate adjustment based on Item 9 	 .a.a.a.1.0 
12. Per ton royalty rate to be paid (Item 10 


plus Item 11) 


13. Royalty due Item 2 multIplied by Item .12 --w 562.5o 


'-3.,
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EXAMPLE 2: Assume that In a given l-day period 12,S0O tone 
of ore were milled with resultant proauotjon of 21i.0 tone of 
concentrate assaying 1O.2L.% BeO: 


Item 
i	 Period March 16, 1960 to and Inc ludIng March 31, 1960. 
2. Ore milled during period (Item 1) to 


produce concentrate (ltda 3)	 12,S00 tons 
3	 Actual Quantity of concentrate produced 


from Item 2	 2L.0 tone 
1. Weighted average BeG content ofItem 3	 10.2L% 
. Plus adjustment of Item 3 based on plus 


variance of Item . from 10% (dIsregarding 
any traction of lees than 0.1	 ii..8 tons 


(2% of 20) 
6. Adjusted conoeitrate quantity (Item 3 


plus I tern	 - l.	 -	 2L4. 8 tons 


7. Item divided b Item	 .0198. 
, Per cent Beryl content (Item 7 expressed 


in percentage* of ore (mill teed) (Item 2)	 1.958L,% 
9. xcea of Item L over 1.0% 8eryl content 


(disregarding traction lea a kian 0. O162/3%	 .9590% 
10. Applicable bass per ton royalty rate	 5.0k 
11. Royalty rate adjustment based on Item 9 
12. Per ton royalty rate to be paid (Iter4i 10 plus Item 11) 


13. Royalty the Item 2 multiplied by Item 12 ---41337.50 


Nothing hereinabove 'set out as to the beryl content of the ore 
as a basid of royalty computation shall in any manner be construed as 
indicative of the beryl content requisite to make ore commercially minable and millable, and the' parties hóreto mutually reconize that it remains to be determined whether any ores withIn the leased premises 
are commercially workable and the percentage otbery3. content therein which rny be required, under the conditions prevailing at any time to permit commeroial:utxIjzatjon). 


Acta]. royalties on berl ores produced from the leased premises which are milled trom the first to the fifteenth days inclusive, of any 
calendar month, shall be paid by Lessee on or before the 5th day of the 
succeeding calendar manth. 


Acteal royalties on beryl ores prOduced from the leased premises, 
which are milled froi the sixteenth to the last days inclusive of any calendar month, shall be paid by Lessee on or before the 20th day of the sue eeeding calendar month. 


It Is mutually recognized that the Lessors were motivated in the 
location of the unpateted mining claims covered hereby, and that the parties hereto are motivated in the execution of this Mining Lease by discoveries on said mining claims of ores having potential value for the production of beryl concentrates. It is further recognized, how-
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ever, that. further work on said claims or with the ores therein, 
may disclose the presence of other mineral substances, either 
in association with the beryl values or independent thereof, which 
can be turned to oommeroial account. This Mining Lease covers all 
ores and minerals (other than 011 anx gas) which may be found on the 
leased premises and which. may be recovered whether maiden t to the 
production of baryl concontrateH or independently thereof. The 
following additional royalty provtaions are intended to establish 
the royalty obligations of tessee as to mineral substances other 
than beryal concentrates if recovered and turned to commercial account. 
It is exprossl agreed, however, that no covenants are to be implied 
or read into thie 'ining Lease as obligating Iesse* to commence opera-
tions at any particular time or, if operations tr commenced, as fix 
ing the extent or continuity of operations, or . as obligating Lessee 
to mine ores which it shall not desire to mine, or as obligating 
Lessee to recover from ores mined minerals the attempted recovery 
of which Lessee does nt deem advisable or eóonmioally justified. 


In the event that, 


(a) Lessee, incident to the mining and milling of ores from 
the leased premt2es for the production of beryl concentrates, 
shall save and market any mineral substances (hereinafter for 
convenience referred to as "by-product mineral substances") 
other than beryal concentrates, and/or 


(b) Lessee shall mine from the leased premises and market 
any er&as or concentrate produced from ores (such ores or con-
centrate being hereinafter for convenience referred to as 
"independent mineral , substances") which are not milled fo" the 
recovery of berl concentrates, 


then Lessee shall pay to Lessors as roalty on the recovery and sale 
of such "by-produt. mineral substances and/or Independent mineral 
substances" a sum equivalent to fifty per cent (Q%) of the amount, 
it any, by which the total of the fair market value (or, if sold, the 
sales price) of the beryl concentrates produced plus the fair market 
value or sales price of the "by-product mineral substances" produced 
and plus the fair market value of the "independent mineral substances" 
produced shall exceed all costs of mining, milling, transportation 
and marketing (including supervisory costs, reaonab1e overhead, taxes 
and royalties paid hereunder to Lessors, based on the prodotion Ot 
beryl concentrates from beryl ores) involved in the production and 
marketing of such beryl concentrates and such "by-product mineral sub-
stances" and "independent mineral substances". such royalty, if any, 
on such "by-product mineral substances" and/or "Independent mineral 
substances" shall be additional to the royalty hereth provided to be 
paid upon the mining of ores for the production of beryl concentrates, 
and shall be paid annually on or before the fifteenth day of March 
of each aleidar year as to production during the preceding calendar 
year. Such additional royalties, if any, shall be payable in the 
manner herein provided tor the payment of royalties on beryl ores. 


It is expressly and mutually understood and agreed that the 
foregoing provisions relating to the payment of the additional royalty 
as to "by-product mineral	 and "independent mineral sub-
stances" shall apply only when 'by-product mineral subntances" and/or 
"independent mineral aubstnces" shall be produced and marketed here-
under; and that where only beryl concentrates are produced from the 
leased premises, the only royalties payable shall be those above de-
fined in relation to the bery-1 content of the ore determined as above 
set out.	 S 


-5-
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LII royalties (actual ox' ainimun or additional) shall be paid 
by depositing the seine to the credit of the Lessors in the Oommcial 
I3snk or ietii, at Nepbt, utah. $aid J3ank shell aoxktirnte as the 
depositary for the payment of z'oyalties regardless of any changes;. 
in the .e g sor'a ownership Of the leased prenisss, UNLiS3 ANI) JNTILI 
the owner or owners of the majority in interest of the Lessors', 
ownership in the leesed premise' shell, in writing, daignate 
to Lessee some otherBank or trust (oapany as depositary to*'eoeive 
royalties payable hereunder. 


No transfer of interest in, or of ownership of the reserved 
royalties or leased premises, shall, be binding upon the Less.. or the 
designated depositary until the ootwnencesent of the first semisaonth1y 
period following that in which Iesaee and the designated depositary 
shall have been furnished with the written instrument of trans-
fer or a copy tbex'eot, duly certitiedby the County Recorder of 
oosle County, Utah.


Iv 


MflIUM ROYALTIES 


After t.saee shallund.rtak. the mining of ore from the. 
leased premises, as a part of a commercial operation, thó minimum
royalties payable harernder, as long as such operations shall oon 
tinus, shall be One }Lundred Fifty Dollars (3150.00) for each seai 
monthly royalty pex'iod. It is expressly understood and agreed that 
any minimum royalty so said for any period shell apply toward and 
shall be credited on any actual royalties ayabl. for that period, 
and that the excess, it any, of minimum roybIitiea p&i'1 for any such 
period over the actual royalties payaole for suo perioa, shall be 
oarri.d forward as a credit to the Lessee which may be applied by 
Lessee toward the payment or any amount by which the actual royalties 
for any such subsequent period, snail exceed the minimum royalty pay 
able for such subsequent period, 


If &t any time prior to the ooamenoemànt by Lase of the 
mining of ore from the leased pretsea as a part of the commercial 
operation, a mill shall be constructed by'Less.. or any third person, 
in Toosle County or Juab County, Utah, for the milling on a coaai.r 
cial scale (as hereinafter defined) of bez'yl ores, Z.s.ors may give 
written notice to 1#.øe req4ring Leaaóe to commence the making of 
minimum semi-monthly payments within twelve (12) months thereafter. 


Failure of Lessee to so ooenoe, or, having commenced, to 
continue to mas monthly payment a, shall be a basis for the termine 
tion of this Lease: . ?RXVIDED, IGWEV1R, that it. the eoereial opera 
tion of such mill shall at any tim. be dtsootinued, the obligation 
of Lessøe to make minimum payments, to th. extent based upon th• 
eoam.rctl cop.ration Of such other mill, shall cease. 


It is recognized that esaee, or some third person, may 
desire to conduct operations on an experimental acale, and oommer' 
eial operations for the purposes of this Agreement shall not be 
deemed conduotsu. unless such operattons involve the milling of 
two hundred *nd fifty (50) tons of Ore, or more, per month. 


If, at an tim* prior to the coencement of commercial opera 
tions by Lssse•, 'Lessors shall secure a written commitment from a 
party of recognized responsibility and established financial ability, 
that such party, it granted the £easson the subject property, would 
coimienoo actual commarcial operations, i.e., th. mining and milling 
of not less than two hundred and fifty (250) tons per month within 
twelve (12) months from the receipt of such notice Leaaeø shall com 
menee and shall thereafter continue the payment of the herein specified 
minimum royalty amounts.
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.	 ..	 . 


The mininium poyaltiee, if any, shall be payable. at the 
times and in the manner provided e.øove for the payment of, actual 
royalties. 


In the event of the expiration or other termination of 
this Lease, for any reason, Lessors shall be under no liability 
or obligation whatever to Lessee with respect .to any unused 
credit art sing through the making of minimum royalty payment s as 
ator.eaici.


V 


SLN,	 . 


.esseo shall with each payment of 
the dsaignatea depositary, a statemet 
upon which the royalty rate and antóun.t 
put.d. As to boryl ores the statement 
in $he form set out in connection with 
in Section III of this Lease,


royalties, furnish to 
setting out the basis 
of royalties duo was coa 
shall be eubst&ntialiy 
the 1xamples appearing 


VI 


BQqs ND RRDS 


Lessors and their authorized agents shall at any and all 
reasonable times be permitted to inapsot all books and records, 1n 
oldthg assay reports, of the Lessee relating to the leaaod property 
in order to ascertain the correct amount of royalty. due 'esaors 
or to determine whether or not the provisions of the Leaa* 
are being complied with.


VII


LLS4O !	 $T Oi'	 çTIj 


Lessee shall allow said Lessors and their agents, 
from time to, time, to enter upon and into all parts of said 
leassd premises for purposes of inspection at such reasonable 
times as shall not interfere with the regular operation of the 
leased prexi8es. It is understood and agreed that Lessee 
shall assume no reaponeibility for the safety of Lessors or 
their agents when arid while upon the 'leased. premises for 
such purposes.	 .	 . .. 


VIII 


iS NOT TO B CO..MINGLED 


Lessee shall not mix any ores form the demised premises 
with the ores, minorals or products therefrom derived from any 
other property.


Ix 


' STATE AND YLD.RAL ENAC TMEN'TS 
INDEMNIFICATION OF LESSORS 
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. 


Lessee,' in the operation and development of the property







.	 . 


hereby leased, shall be subject to all applicable Federal 
enactments, laws of the Stae of Utah, and all Federal or 
State rules and regulations regarding Employees' Liability, 
Workmen's Compensation and Workmen's Old Age and Unemployment 
insurance, and said Lsee covenants and agrees to Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Lessors from and against the payment 
of any and all damages, claims, costs and expenses due to 
the existence of such enaetnients, and of any and all claims, 
costs arid expenses in connection therewith undór any claim 
of subrogation provided for by said enactments or otherwise. 


Les3es shall further indemnify and hold harmless the 
Lessors from and against any and all damages, claims, costs. 
and ezp.nses arising out of damage to property or any injuries 
to or death of the employees of the Lessee, or any other 
person whomsoever other than the Lessors and those acting 
under them, where such injury, death or damage occurs be 
cause of or. in connectIon with the use, operation or devel-
opment in any manner of the property hereby leased, whether 
such claims are based upon a right conferred by the conon 
law or by statute, 


• All of the provisions of this MinIng Lease shall 
inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the heIrs, 
executors, administrators and assigns of the Lessors and 
the successors in interest and legal representatives of the 
Lessee.


x 


PROPERTY TO BE KEPT FREE OF LIENS 


Lessee shall pay and satisfy all claims for materIals, 
supplies and labor in connection with the working of said 
mine and mining property, and shall keep the said mine and 
mining property tree of liens or encumbrances of any and every 
kind,, except such as might result from State and County tax 
assessments not required to be paid by Lessee, or such as may 
result from the acts of others than the Lessee, its employees 
or those in privitywith it, or such as may be created with 
the express written consent or agreement of Lessors. 


XI


NQN-'LIABILIY NOTICES 


Lessee shall keep ppsted in conspicuous places about the 
preniises suchnotices as will inform whom it may concern that said 
mine arid mining property is operated under lease and that the Lessors 
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shall not be liable for any of the expenses or charges of operation. 


XI' 


TAXES 


Lessee shall pay all State and County tax assessments upon 
the leased premises includin any improvements, mechinery, tools 
and equipment placed thereon by Leaaee, but Lessors shall pay 
the State and County taxes, if any, assessed ainst themon account 
of their receipt of the royalties hereinabove provided to be paid 
to them by the Lessee.


XI"


NO EtPRESENTATION OP CO ITT 


Lessee covenants and represents that Lessee has examined 
and knows the condition of the demised premises &nd that no repre 
sentation as to the condition or repair of the demised premises 
or value thereof has been made by the Lessors or their agents 
prior to or at the exeeuton of this Lease. 


XIV 


COVEANTM3	 "'' 


Lessors represent and covenant that their rights in, to and 
under the above mentioned unpatented mining locations are not subject 
to any prior lease, option, a'eement, encumbrance, burden or vestric 
tion (other than those imposed by the laws under which said claims 
were located, createdby any act or instrument of the Lessors or any 
of them.


XV. 


ANWUAL AS•E4LAflR 


Lessee shall perform in acordanee with law annual assessment work 
required to be performed upon, or for the benefit of the unpatented 
mining locations covered by this Lease, unless and until this Lease 
shall be aurrenered or otherwise terminated.. It is expressly agreed, 
however, that no surrender of thiS lease as to all or any of the 
claims covered hereby shall reU.ve the Lessee of the obligatton of 
performing assessment labor on the clalmor claims as to which this 
Lease shall be so surrendered for the aeueement year during which 
such surrender is *de, unless such surrender shall be mide at least 
six (8) months prior to the expiration of that assessment year. 


Xv' 


PATET PRO(itINi' 
ftw T oii t 


If Lessee ehallCeeire to have an armltcetion for patent tiled 
as to any claim or claims covered hereby at eny time during the xist 
ence of this lease, Lessors will execute such instruments as *y be 
required incident thereto and will cooperate in respect to such patent 
proceedings. But Lessee must pay the cost and expenses incident to 
the patent proceedings. Lessee, however, shall be entitled to credit 
any aiunte expended by it in such patent proceedings in reduction 
of any amounts (including actual and minimum royalties) thereafter 
to become due to Lessors under this lease.
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It any claim haø been patented, Leseee shall, on teceuber 31 
of each calendar year, pay to the credit of Lessors in the designated 
depositary, en amount equivalent to One Bundred toilers ($100.00) for 
each mining claim covered by this Lease which is then patented,. less 
the amount of the actual or mlnL1num royalties paid or payable to 
teseorø for that calendar year.


XVII 


L!SEE' S RI(T 0? ;T7RflF!iDER 


It is mutiiafly inderstood snd agreed tt Lessee y at any 
time surrender and terminate this Lease.as to all or any portion of 
the props' ty covered hereby, upon lving thirty (30) days notice 
in writing to Lessors and upon payinp to Lessors all sums due and 
payable hereunder to Lea8ors to the effective. date of such stzrrend.. 


XVIII.


INA TIO} 


This lease is n*de upon the condition tht Lessee shall perform 
all of the covenants and agreements herein set forth to he performed 
by thea, and it at: any time Lessee , shall tall for a pertod of thirty 
(30) days to make any nionthly royalty payment due hereunder within 
thirty (30) days from the date when payable, or it there shall be any 
other default on the part of the Less.ó due to other than acts of Qod, 
strikes, lockouts, storms, floods, a public ene, or unusual casualty, 
or any. other cause entirely beyond Lessee's control, and if such 
other default shall continue f or a period of thirty (30) days after 
written notice of such other default betnr iveri to the Lessee, then 
end in either of said events thl lease ahall terminate and. the leased 
premiSes shall revert to the Lessors, and the Le:see shall deliver to 
the Lessors the ead premises.


XIX 


REMOVAL F 


It is mutually agreed and understood. that in case of forfeiture, 
surrender or other termination of tHe lease all underground timber, 
shafts, linings and other fixtures necessary for the preservation, of 
this mine, all rails, head frames upon said lesed premises, all 
pumps, hoists, compressors, and transformers and power equipment for the 
operation of th sare. shall be and remain a part of the realty and sa1l 
revert to the Lessors without further consideration or compenaat!on. 


It is further understood and agreed that all personal property 
of the Lessee located ithin the leased premises, nd all btildlnje, 
machinery, equipment and tois (other than the fixtures'arid the property 
which is to become the property of the Lessors as above provided) shall, 
in case of forfeiture, surrender or ether terminatIon of this lease, 
reln upon the leased premises md be held s a guarantee in lieu of bond 
until all terme of this Lease with respect to payint of royalties and 
the preservation of the property shallb complied with. Upon such 
compliance with and petornce of such cnditi'nø and obilatios, 
the Lessee ehll be entitled to, and may, within ninety (0) days 
after such termination of this leae or within uch extension of time 
es may be granted by the Le.eore eniove'trom the leased premisesetch 
personal property and Inrrovernnts of	 other than those items 
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which are to remain the property of the Lessora as above provided. 


xx 


NNE OF GIVING NOTICE 


Any notice contemplated herein to be served upon the 
Løaee shall be In writiig, and shall be sufficiently given if 
deposlted.In the U.S. mail, postage prepald and registered and 
addressed to Lessee as follows, or at such other address as the 
Løsaes may from time to t ime in writing designate:. 


ThE BRU$H BERYLLIUM COMPANY 
Jones, Lay, Cóckley 4 Reavis 
1759 Union Commerce 8ullding 
Cleveland lL, Ohio 


Any notice contemplated herein to be served upon the Lessors 
shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given if deposited in the U.. mail, postage prepaid and registered an sdareaaed 
to iaessora as follows, or at Suon other one address as the Lessors 
may troiii time to time in. writing ae signate: 


Mr. Richard Eker 
l4arjorle bkker, and 
Bernell Thomas 
Eureka, Utah 


Service of notice by mail shall be deemsu effective 
and complete upon date of postIng and mailing in accordance here with.


It is understood and agreed that personal service of 
notice upon either party shall be deemed sufficient service of notice, and no mailing of notice in the case of persons]. service shall be necessary. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed these 
presents as of the day and year first above written.. 


WITIESS:	 LESSORS 
(Sgd.) Carl Ga11&way as to 	 (Sgd •) Richard Ekker 


(Sgd.) çrl Gallawa1 as to	 (Sgd.) Mar4orie Ekker 


(Sg.) CarlC*ai1aw as to	 (Sgd.) Bernell Thomas 


LESSEE 
Attest:	 TH B}tUSH BERYLLIJM COMPANY 
(Sgd.)	 D. H. Hershberger 	 By	 Bengt Kje11ren	 (Sgd..) 


Treasurer
	 ?i'e5I4ent 


"il.
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STATE OF UTAH
:55. 


COUNTY O1 TOOELE ) 


On the 6th day of May, 1952 , Personally appeared before me RIC1ARD EKKR, MARJORIE KUR, ana BR FELL THOMAS, the signers of 
the above instrument, who duly aoknow1ed,a to ae. that they executed 
the same.


(Sgd.) Carl Gallawy 
yotary PubiTi, 
Residing at: Eureka 


My commission expires: 
April )4,. 1953 


STATE OF OhIo	 ) 
: 55. 


COUNTY OF	 ) 


•	 On the 22nd	 day or	 May	 , 1952, per ionally appeared before	 Bengt Kjeflgren who being by me duly sworn did say that he is the	 ?resident o1 THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM OQM?ANY, and that the within and foregoi thstrument was signed in behalf of Said corporation by authority of 
a rwsQlatjon of its board of directors and said 	 Bengt Kjellgren 


ly aO1ow1edged to we that said corporatIon executed the same an that the seal affixed is the seal of said corpo-ration,


Sgd.) Robert M. androck 
Wtyublio, 
Residing ati 


My Ooissjon expires: 
ROBEI?T	


S 


Mi' Corn;sg Exp!	 lLY; I, 1D34
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This A'eement, óntered into this 28th day of April, 
1982, by nd betwóen N0RMM C. WILLIAMS of Salt Lake City, U&h, 
hereinafter called "Williams", and T 	 R1T..3EYLLIUM COTPAt!, 


• a corporation of Cleveland, Ohio, hereinafter, called "The' 
Company", 


rn:crTALS:


Williams heretofore on behalf, of The Company and 
at The Company's 'expense performed certain geo1oical examina-
tioris and work in Tooele County, Utah,' which resulted in the 
finding of deposits 'of beryl n an area (hereinafter referred 
to as ftthe described area") which embraces surveyed Sectiorc 
23, 28, 33 and 34 of Township 10 South, Range 6 West, Salt Lake 
Meridian, and unsurveyed lands which, when surveyed, will probably 
embrace Sections 21, 22, 26 and 27 of said township. Williams 
has heretofore located in his name, but tcr and on behalf of 
The Company and at The Company's expense, certain lode and 
placer mining claims covering portions of the described area 
and it is contetnplated that Williams may Pwsfter locate in 
his name, but for and on behalf of Th. Company and at The 
Company's expense, other lode and placer mining claims covering 
portions or all of the described area and perhaps other ipi 
in the same' general vicInity. 


Williamø has been by The Company compensated on an 
agreed time .ba8is for his services 'rendered to dote in this 
connection and reimbursed for his expenses in this connection 
incurred, and It.is contemplated that . Williams will hereafter 
be compensated by The Company on said agreed time ..basis ('or on 
some other basis if hereafter mutually agreed upon) for services 
hereafter to be rendered by him in connection with the making 
of said further mining locations and that Williams will be 
reimbursed by The Company for his reasonable expenses hereafter 
Incurred in that connection. 


NOW ¶REFO1'E, in consideration of the premisis: 


1. Williams hereby declares and acknowledges that 
any and all lode and placer mining locations heretofore made by 
Williams in the.teecribed area, 5 aforeeaid,,iere made by him 
for and on behalf of The Company and' that The company was and 
is. entitled to the full beneficial 'ownership of all rihts and 
benefits accruthg' and to accrue thereunder, and. that the legal 
title to said mining claims ha been at all times and is held 
by Williams in trust for the use and benefit of The Company. 


2. WillIams here!y further declares, know1edgee and 
agrees that any and all lode and placer mining locations which 
hereafter, within two years from the date of the Agreement, may 
be made by WIlliams covering any of' the '1and in the eacrIhsd 
area, or lands In the general vicinity thereof, win be made by-
Williams in his name but for and on behalf of The Comapay but 
that The Company shall be entitled to the full beneficial owner 
'ship of all rights and henef!.ts accruing and. to accrue thereunder, 
and that the legal title to all' such mining claims shall be held 
by Williams in trust for the use and benefIt of The company.
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3. Williams agrees. that he will hereafter, upon 
request of The Company, at any time and from time to time and 
without further consideration (other than the nominal consider-
ation of One Dollar (1.00) as to each deed to be executed and 
delivered by Williams) execute and deliver to The Company a 
quit claim deed or quit claim deeds transferring to The Company 
any or all of the mining claims so heretofore located by 
Williams, or which may hereafter be so loàated by Williams, 
together with all and whatsoever the rights and titles of 
Williams therein and thereunder. 


4. Williams recogaizes and acknowledges that the 
geological and 'physical information obtained by him in connec-
tion with the work f or The Company on the lands and in the 
general area above referred to is to be kept by him as confi.-
dential and as for the use and benefit of'The Company for a 
period of two years without regard to his continued employ-
ment by The Company, &nd that he will not, in any manner be 
party, during said period of two years, to any location or at-
tempted location of mining claims in the described area or 
in the general vicinity thereof, other than f or and on behalf 
of The Company. It is understood that after said two year 
period,' or with the express pproval of,. The Company,. before 
said two year period Williams may, if he shall desire, pub-
lish the scientific information gathered by him with respect 
to the above mentioned lands and area. 


5. Nothtng herein ts intended to contithtse or 
shall be constr'ued to constitute an .aeement f employment 
either binding Williams to render future services to The Com-
pany or binding The Company to employ Williams in the future. 


IN WIESS WHEREOF, thea-e presents are exeeted. 


Sgd. Norman C. Williams 
Norman C. Williams 


Attest :••	 THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


S gd.D. Hershberger	 BY Sgd. Bengt.Kjellgren 


STATE OF UTAH	 )
SS. 


COUNT! OF SALT LAKE j 


On the 28th day of April,A.D, 1952, 
personally appeared before me Norman C. Williams, a siier of 
the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he exe-
cuted the same.


Sd. Mary D. smith 
Notary ub1ic 
Residing at Salt Lake City, Utah 


My commission expires: 
March 19, 1954
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STATE OF OHIO


88. 
C OUN 'IY OF CUYA HO GA ) 


On the 8th day of May, 1952, 


personally appeared before me ]3engt lcjellgren, 


who being by me duly sworn did. say that he is the President 


o' T BRUSH BFRYLLIUM COMPANY, and that the within and fore-


going instrument was sied in behalf of said corporation 


by authority of a resolution of its bosrd.of directors and said 


Bengt Kjellgren duly acknowledged to me that said corporation 


executed the same and that the seal affixed is the seal of said 


corporation.


Sgd. Robert M. Sandrok 
Notary Public 


Residing at: 407 Columbia Rd. 
Ba Village, Ohio 


My commission expires: 


R&i7 r	 Y;cJ?y r
M s Commission Etp1ø June 16, 1954
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OPERATION
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CONPI.FTFD


NET COST Units Cost Units Cost 


Drifting & Crosscutting 


RaiSlflg 


Shafts	 S 


'1inzes 


Drilling	 1 
(Specify)	 -	


S


:


S S 


/ 


3urface Excavation 


Jnderground Excavation 


toads and Trails 


)perating Equipment Purchased 


5urface Rehabilitation .& Repairs 


Jnderground Rehabilitation 


Tew Building, Iiproveirtents, etc. 


)ther (Specify)


___________


S


:
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S;S


S	 S 


S


____________ 
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-.	 S 
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I hve reviewød the rtlj Report °: 


pertaininj, to Exploration Project Contract to. 1dm . 514, Docket No. 
DL'EA 2552, inclucLtx imendaet No. 1, for the months of Jun. 1953 to 
August 1953 inclusive, and lerminatten r*nent dated Y$y 25, 1954, 
covering 5 project for the exploration of BsryUii on property in 
!3h.prock lk)unt&ins, located in Toosle County, Utah, 40 miles z*,rth 
west of Jeriche. 


review included an exeatnation of the nth1y Reports 
(Form * . 1(4) and upporting documents attached thereto, comparison 
of the costs claiaed with the contract and pertinent schedules, con. 
sults.tion with the Executive officer of the Field Team in charge of 
the project, and a detex,iination of the 'esonab1eness and. propriety	 \. 
ol the costs. 


ThT
I 


Ihis review w niade in lieu of a final. audit of the 
(perator' iccounts and record for the following reions: 


.il of the oost were under a contract provision for pay 
ment by the Governrent on the baai of agreed unit ooatc of work 
actuaU erfoxed. 


z acvieix disoloed the £ollowi	 ct9 L egari1 to the 
aoun1 p4d or to be paid, tiz contractor 


Total. CO3t z bi1e by Contracwr	 s7,27.7j 
TXccpt1Ot: 


By DiA Finance officer	 Jono 
hereitii	 - 


ota1 ccsptad cost 


The contract cil for i 9L percent participation of pl.ora 
tion expenses by. the United tai,es Caevernment. refore, payment to 
the con Lractor y the Oovernient in the emount of Twenty-four 'heusax4 
Zight mdz'od i.xtyfour . and 93/)Aths Do1lar 


$24,864.93 
is considered valid and proper, provided that the legional Executive 
Officer, the Administrator, or other competent official has accepted 
or will accept the prosot s hzvin otherwee met the terms of the 
oontrzct.


(: —i .- 7 
Iatet	 (Lc12& 


Donald T. Finch, Auditors
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It i* *g*'eed this. 2th d*3jOf a - , 195*, 
beti.esa the Uzdted States otliiiIIa, acting thro.* the .psrnt of the Interior, 1efee PUi*ra3a 12p1*tIou 
Ad*jst,at3.o, hsreift.r osUed the 'Govsrint, a 


$.r11ii C*rV, bereitter cafled_U*"Opee'ator," 
perU.. to thet oortais Izpimétion Pro3ect Cteast 1.*51 
(Iochet $o. NI* . 25521 , 4at*d 1it 27' 1953, herii*fter 
called the Conact, thet 


1. *11 work	 opersticas provided for In e 
Contrst aheU be t.ruiz*t.4 as of Deceaber 27, 1953. 


2. An uflit 
1953, shall be for the 
eoatributi b7 the Oo 
ralasses iuim *$res to 
data. or	 zWa mt 
ze.pt as to units of i 


Dee' 27, 1953.


i of work pertord after Deo.aber 27, 
sole sosotht of the Oerstov witt 
raat, a the Operator hszeb 


the Sorxit bera.3ss. fre sU 
or i'isir zt of the Conteset, 


.k p'srfoe'd t to irni iz*ciudii* 


3. £11 r$*ta of the errirnent with respect to 
eertitlaatian of discoeery or deelopit, reenta royalty, 


1: for paint, as provided in the Contr*ct, are 


a wnee rntr, th... parties have ezseutad 
this a'ant as of the d so 7ear first sbo written. 


T ax S?A'T!8 OP AJtICL 


LIEs 


'7







22I Rev Custoiihouse 
Dezwer 2, Colorado


July 31, 1953. 


9 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, .D. C. 


Memorandum 


To:	 T/ A. Christensen 
$ecret*ry to the Operating Coittee (2) 
Stephen R. Wilson 


From:	 ecutive Officer, Th(1& Field Team, Region IT 


Subject: t(ZA Docket 2552 (Beryllium), Contract ldmu'151k, Irush 
Beryllium Coinpsny, ?ooele C*unty, Utah Authorization of 
Diamond Drilling 


lnclosed is your cow o two letters from the U. S. Geo.. 
logical Sueytothe Bruah )eryUivaCo.pan.y authorisin' 36Od feet 
of 4Lnd drtllin( on the Bheepr.ck lery dposit. This azthorisa-
ttou s1wI&be sttached to your cow at the subject contract. 


Ic 
Iflelosure







o	 I 


C
I


P


as a g	 .t 
lilt L Cftj I Utak 
J *9, l9 


Noia C • WilhI 
T	 ik ki1U* C


Ba* DA Pet 22 
cwt 


*.


The U. 3. Q..1.S*4P.1 $*,i r snthisss the lrk 
13.0 Cs*V t ptst th tt4 ,iUi st the 
s*at* three (3) CC the (9) bill Ieeiti*z iist a! fl 


Best - as 4ssipet.d the 'Oscp I a! BIr7l1i 
- A__ $	 ts . 


It La fib.r aihewi4 b the U. 3. .lesl 
8var t he t.es daiUaI at	 at t$ tli'ee 1L 


tatal 4 test e )s.. ?he esla ]ssttes, 	 , 4*rest$as 
attLtS at the bill he2as *t at the thres l.estt i'i1 


bs ft t. the gjasvsU at 1I	 C. VLIli, g.s3uiat kr the 


Rs1, J. Bchevts 
UtahJ*s Dtatv$at fies 


ass VUMS 
V. M.	 (5 .c$u)







:	 o 


C
0


I, 
I Rum - - 222 $0. Wsit Ta]a 


MIt Imbe Cit 1, Utah 
May 2O Z9 


oip* C. JtUtIa 
the arh 3erjfliai Cs 
P.O.%l 
$wehe Utah


Ru D)SA Duehet 2552 
Cists*t I4a't514 


ar *. WU.ltaai 


The U. • Osoliaal $iir t1iass the imh 
C	 to E*e.d vith	 u1j at, er .pLtS7 at 


r aiz () of the (9) drill 1tisi *at of Had to Beat CazUa 


u d.sipit	 the ersp ) of Is1li Explarsttoa Area, 
She.prs.k I1imtain, Utah.'. 


It Ia ft st	 ' the U. 3. Geo2a$l 3*rvq 
t the festap drtI3. at --- of the six l.ssti	 total
400 teat ' lass. The r.0Ias Iseatias, axt*iit, direstIam aM 


of the drill 1ia at aeah of the six lasstt. ma11 
be loft to the £tasr.tias of Eim.C. vtil4.iai, s1aiat tar 
the lr#ah Rorj2.ILi* C. 


at1y befora the tiea at ooçiattsa it drilli' at the 
ast)*rIM six laeati	 the U. S. Gea]ijLiel 3'vq, D?L 
tt.1d taea will visit the 5heetoek pvo3eat area for the poss 
at .ssçis.stiea is p3sssIai aMiti1 drill sit... 


R4ipb J. Roberts 
Utah4.Ms Distriot fioe 


ass WUa







242	 , 


X'kCt D!cst No.;A 22, 8flted April Z7, 19 


bet,een the itet tte o ntC!	 r	 .r1lUu* 


Csspaz7 is reby nede ai fUcws, øcotive ae	 thø tate 


or ti$ cntract: 


eerz'ing tf Lxhibit A 4ttcbed t .Eatio 
Project Cntr&ct i*r Miw2OO(f), ttt1 "Desntpti' 


tha rnrk, ti2 4t	 flftØ tft O11I4 
1(oatio4, IxteJ3t, dirctio, nd &ttituds 


c eU di*u drill hcLL be n&ject to 
the.,. 0 , is.rt the feUøwins *prior rttt.n*. 


is a*e4dineit *l1 uot b co tze t incrcaBe 


the søtiuted tot*l cost of the pxoeCt, the amount o1' te 


Govr*ent's coritrtbutbm, or az tte ot *Uobable cost vhiob 


Is .xpr.ssi' *ssigzttect "aUwsl• xiw!.


Y2 


/1 
iLtIW C1PA31 


Y.u.iru.	 x:;	 r


o 


-	 -	 r 
. xing	 .cuti	 ftcaz' 


	


i.L4	 e n. 1V 


o.l
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• UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41arcI,3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


224 Ne Customhouse 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Denver 2, Colorado	 May 21, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 C .0. l4ittendorf, Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, PMEA Field Thazn, Region IV 


Subject: Contract Idza-E514, Docket D1EA 2552, The Brush 
Beryllium Company 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of 
Contract Idm-E514. Copies of this contract have been 
given to the operator, the Fiscal Officer, Region IV, 
and a copy has been retained for our files. 


W.H. King 


Enclosures







g
DOCKET NWMEA-------I 


MF-200(A) 
f•	 (February 1952)


COMMODITY


Division Copy 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 \L. 


L 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 
(Short Form)	 /	 ) 


IT IS AGREED this------------------day of	 P--- - ii2., between the United States of America, acting
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploiation Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and2	 C 


- J	 e	 U	 U	 Lt	 t c. 


___________________________________________________________________________ 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTIcLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid, in Defense Exploration Projects." 


ARTICLE 2. Operato'r's property rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of	 --------------
County of -	 desciibed as follows 


the Operator represents and undertakes: 


(a) That the Operator is the owner in possession and entitled to possesion and that & popert v Ihub3t bnlo é


	


tis èe 6f IoiLlie	 of	 det4taoth 
c' I	 -	 tt 


________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________-


__ 


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession; and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 	 .	 . 


ARTICLE 3 Exploration pro3ect —The Operator, within	 Iays fiom the date of this contract shall commence
work on a project of exploration for' 


in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of _ - from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. The work shall be performed by the Operator or by independent contractor or contractors efficiently, expertly, 
in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for work-
men's compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the 
project to completion within the time fixed. The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at 
all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government 
may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 4. Costs of the pro ject.—The agreed, estimated costs of performing the work, expressed iii terms of units of work 
to be performed (per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per cubic yard of material to be moved, etc.) are set forth in Exhibit 
"A," attached hereto. The Government will pay 	 percent of these agreed, estimated costs, as they 
accrue, for uhits of work actually performed that conform with the description or specifications for the work set forth in this 


contract, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $ 	 , which is	 percent of $	 ' the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate: Provided, That until the Operator's 
final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government and any final check or auditing required by the Govern-
ment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Governmeht may withhold from the last voucher 
or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which the Government might have 
been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. The Government may, as it sees fit; rnakepayments direct to the Opera-
tor's independent contractors, if any, for the account of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a)Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of units of work performed under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), upon forms provided by the Government. 
These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the Operator's invoice of units of work per-
formed on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repaymnt by the Government, unless the 
Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports shall include surface and/or 
underground engineering-geological maps or sketches 'showing the progress of the exploration, with assay-reports on samples 
taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
8 Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 


Strike out the provision not applicable. 
8 Name of miner1l or minerals. 	 .







%	 . 
(b) Final report.—Upon comple of the exploration work or termination of t ontract the Operator shall provide the 


Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 


. (c) Compliance with requi'rements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 	 ' S •	 • • 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of the units of work performed, which the 
Government may inspect and audit at any tirn The Government may at any time require a check of the work performed and 
an audit of the Operator's records and accounts, by a certified public accountant or otherwise, the cost thereof to be treated as a 
cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion 
of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the completion of the project or termination of the contract the Opera-
tor shall render a final account and statement of work performed to accompany his final report. 


. ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operato—(a) If; 'at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
producedbefoie the certification, shall be subj.eetto 5 a percentage royalty which the Operator oi hsuccessO in interest shall 
.l?Y to t1iovernment, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts reaijzed from the sale 
or other dis5osition of any such production, in whatever form disposed Of, including ore, conceitrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed. by the. . Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10. years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows :	 .	 .. 


. (1) One and one-half (11,4 ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
; 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 1/2 ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( % ) percent of such net amounts for eáëh 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, would be ne and one-half (1%) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (3 ) percènt) 	 . S . .	 , S 


: . .(5b) . Asher . u.sed,. "èt smelter returns," 'net concentratorreturns," and 'other net amounts relizd-.from the:sale or other 
disposition," mean gross revenue from sales, or if nQt sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, these 
terms mean what is or wouldbè the gross income from mining operations for .percentàgedepletioñ purposes. in income-tax 
determination.	 S.	 . 	 . 


(c) To secure the payment Of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 7. Asàignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, .the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservatidn of the Government's right tO a .pereentagè royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option), coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Explór.ation Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 	 .	 . S 


ARTICLE 8. .'Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written nOtice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the 
terms of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; or (c) if, in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the prob-
ability. of making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. 


ARTICLE 9 Changes and added provisions 


&	 t	 ( 


Executed. .i:n,: sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


T.. ----.-------------------------------------By 


By- ---- -


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


. .	 ..i. .5 


certify that I am the	 secretary 


D. H. Hershberger 
.•	 , who signed 


Treasurer	 of said corporation; 
corporation by a thority of its governing body, and is within the 


.4-[ CORPORATE] 


J,	 Warren S. Ege 
of the. corporation named as Operator herein; that 


5this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said 
scope of its corporate powers.


U. 8. GOVERNNENT PRINTING OFFICE	 1O-C629-1
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EPWTIQN fltQECT CQThACT 
TUE 1RUS! BERYLLIUM CQMPA? 


IXCicET NQ. D252


MNX. I 


o1loing unpatented mini.n c1i-ne axe leased 
brr the Operiitor puz'auant to a a1zLth. lease dated r 22, 
1952, **c%e with Eicl*rd ldcer, rjore 3der, and emeU 


notice of locstit of these clatsis is z'e. 
oorded in the recor'ds of Tooele County, ttaii, as below 
dtcate:


Oe ler.L No 1 r	 2 p	 3 
I' 


tret.z1iou* Zedge No • 


•321 
1l2-li 


3D 2405 
3 • 19J 


323 
323'324


The foliowin ipstonteU rninin aivi ax's owned by 
the &.perator, the notice of 1OC&tifl which is recorded in 
Tooele Cotinty, Utah, as below ind.t.c*tcd z 


Q. 3	 .22 s	 .


32







•4. 


EXLORATXON PItOTECT CQftHACT 
THE I3RUSH BEflYLLIUM COMPANY 


DOCZ(ET NQ.	 2552 


ANNEX II 


Article 9,. With respect to ex711ium Oxide only, 
the parties agreehat the Operator is conducting an into 
grateQ oper*tion, and any voyalty thie the Oovernment on itS 
px'oduction shall e computei as provided in Article 6 of 
the contract form for integrated operations, During t1* 
period prior to the filir of. the Operatora first Pederal 
Income Tax return the value of the arc oncentrste shall' 
b couted at	 per short ton unit or Serr11iva Oxide 
but shall be. subject to adjustment when the Oprator t s 
gross income from rninin operations for Bcryfltum Oxide 
is determined as provIded in saiA Article 6. 


Article 10. Wherever the words lt) years appear 
in the abore ftiti1eä of this contract form, they should be 
and are hereby .'cthanged to read 2C years







EXPWIWI0$ .PEQJBCT CONThAC3Y 
Tm?. BU31i D8RYLLIUM COMPANY 


tOCKET NO • I&552 


EX1IXBXT MA 


X*scription of the Work 


The objective of this project ts the eloraticm, 
y 8800 feet of AX diaund drill hOl8a or the axes deJi*Ltted


by the hatched-dashed line Ct4 the mp attached hereto and mdc 
a part hereof and entitled "Outcrop ?'ap or fleryUiu Explorai. 
tic iros S prock Mtains, Utah	 Not in excess of 37'bO 
feet of these diaaond 1PU holes shall, be read and casing set 
and pulled or cemented and drilled out • The location, eztent, 
direction, and. attite of all diaaond dr.Lli holes shell b 
subject to the approval of the Piald Tes*t. 


All eludes shall be saved and combined into 0400t 
interval sau,los for the deteraiz*tion of 13e0 content. The 
pulp fi eaCh such aaple of the slnde shall be prepared by 
etsx*tiird toda, and a portion thereof shall be sent to the 
U. S • 3ur&u of Mthes at Salt L*ii City, Lftah, and a portion 
to the U • 3. Oeoloical Survey at Waahiniton, £) • C. for check 
analysis.


Ibe exaaination, detailed l ging, and splitting of 
the cores shall be i*de in cooperation with the U. £. olo 
teal Iurvey • (4e-bs.lf of all split cores shall be delivered 
to the Car. Ltb'az'y of the Dure*u of Mines at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, fOr further study and. uiire sissy, and possible tsl 
lurgissi tstin. e ooze ssl. interval shell bo not less 
than 20 1et, zoopt wben chaz*a in toc type or slucc eaa(4es 
indicate the advisability of closer splits. A building shall 
be constructed for pz'tpax'stion and 5t.ei*e $ these cores and 
for ize as an office, 


There sfla3.k be ezloyed fr the ttt four months 
& geologist, who shall mp the area east of hard To )eat 
Csxonj and no drilling in this area shall be unctextaken until 
this sspping is ooleted to the approval of tha teld Thss. 


Theze hall. elso be eitoyeii a Al tiue supervisor, 
who, as part of his duties as supervisor, shell zender the re. 
quired technical and boc4&eeping servIcee, prepare the monthly 
and fir1 reports, and submit a eu*ticn uf the project wozt 
at the coqlotit of 400o feet of drillizw,







...nt_vc1oetp. 
maxd dr'XUin8 380o Iat 


$5.5/Z't.	 $7,960.00 
- eettin and puUinc 


casing oeasnt.n& and drtUing 
outi. l7&) teet . $2.50/tt,	 4,kOO.00 


Supervision and eologic. work 1/ 
tor 8k3oo feet 


coIzstrtActon O bUUn /	 Th . 


Sali ant assain / 
Q a1usie and eoz' detnv.' 


tioris U.3/uWle and aasa 


Check aasarin& 200 BeG detemna 
tiobs L 5 .%asaj	 __________ 


o t4est 
t	 ipat4on


t300O 
L5 •r .r 


/ Although the aupervisor shall apCs& his mtire time on the 
work, the eolist seed devote only half his time thereto. 


/ The un.t hort shall be the coilete building In whioh the 
are to be prepared, and thich eha also be wiequate 


to take carc of cove storage treyt3 , core boxes, wiring, 
Piping, and axwax'c, and inatsflatl on of Qper*tu' a equip 
ment, and 5l i3cntain ateriaL ar supplies needed L or 
the ofti ce and C ort. StCDSj. 


/ This also inludc the cost or tx p taLon of materiala 
and supplis.







I. 
MF-203	 OWNERS CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co—owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of	 Uteh	 , County of	 Tooele	 , described 


sive official rcordsof said county, Juno 14, -95-2 


which is the sabject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


2/	 ThE BRUSH BERYLLIUM CGYIPANY 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of /$ 75,OOUOO or ten 
years hav elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


Dated this 195 3.....


L— [sealj 


[sealJ 


[SealJ 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documenti dated ___________________ , and 
recorded in book _________ page ______- official records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3j Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







I
• RELEVANT CONTR&CT F.RV.ISIONS 


Rentby_Operator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a diery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration wo4?.the 


Government, at any tine not later than six months after theOperator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of:uch 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


f-oin.the date-of this contract, inluding any mined .ôipro (duced.before.'the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net sme]ter returns,. the net concentr.ato' returns,' or otei net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until. the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, asfollows: 


(1) One and one-half (lf) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (I) pet cent of any suchnet amounts, plus one-half () per cent 


such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (li-) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (34) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon anyproduction of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished bylapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


.jflto and disppition of All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work r th t'ermination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 
thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government . may tse]f enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose of. any such property as aboverovided. 


4. 
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Dated this	 '	 day of	 '' 195


[ealI 


[SealJ 


[Seal] 


le 


MF-2O	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN	 ., 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of ___________ _______________........, County of	 , described as 


follows :A/


$-,' i____...___..._ 


- .-, .± -f _1


$A	 •	 ;,	 k	 .1	 •:	 L± 


.cwEmL	 nti 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty c,laifl is fully paid in the amount of 
the Government's contribution, not in excess of 41$	 .., or 
years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall, commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract.I'/. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
r. and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documentj dated _________________ , and 


recorded in book __________ page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


L


	


	 / Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment bQrator. (a) If, at any time, the Government conside'rs that a discovery 
or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, , the 
Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within O years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shal,e 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or.other net amount 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 2.0 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (li) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (-i') per cent 


such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3j) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the •Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contribute 	 intly 


.by the	 tor and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of th 	 erator, shall 


belong to the Ope	 and the Government jointly, in proportion to their r	 ctivecontributions,9y^7 


and upon the completion of	 ork or the termination of the contr 	 all be disposed of promptly (' 


by the Operator for the joint accoun 	 the Government an	 e Operator, either by return to thejQ 7 vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 	 at a price at least as high as could other_W' 


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for t 	 st in e	 of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interes 	 any such item. If ne	 to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall d 	 ntle, sever from the land, and remove a 	 uch item, the cost 


thereof to be for the	 nt account of the parties in proportion to their respec 	 terests. 


If the Operato	 hin 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 


neglect	 r refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 
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D	 .552	
3/l9/3 


Ifr. Hershberger teIephoned Mr. Houk and 
advised that he talked with Mr. -ICing of Region iv 


o Mónd and-they 
had just received the 


report; had Mr. Rouk received it? Mr. Houk infoznied him that he 
had checked with the mai)	


V 


room and the report has not 
come in. Mr. 


Hershberger Mr. Houk that he would check '4th Mr. ICing again
	


V 


Mr. Houk said it had to be reviewed by Mr. Ko the Survey in Denv 
but that it Probably would be in soon,, Mr. Hershberg. advised Mr. 


V 


Houk that he get in touch with Mr. iCing again 	
V 	


V V 


I__	
- 
V - V	


V V	 - 	 -
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• P oJ.ot 8urnary Report 


By: L. 0. Houk
	


Nove*ber 22, 1954 


1, D)EA Docket No. 252 Bery1 
Contract No, 1dm4514 
She.prock Area (Get Beryl, )sterioue Ledge and Luckey 


Groups of Claims) 
ooele County, utah 


AppLteati: $93,000 (4,000 ft. percussion and 6,000 ft. 
diamond drilling). 


(.rator: The Brush Bery1li Cpany 
4301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, duo 


(erator's property rights: Lease dated y 22, 1952. 
Oiiner's Consent to Lien dated April 18, 1952. 


Washington Survey roconmended contract. 
sbington Bureau of Mines did not concur in cmend&tion 
but felt further stixly appeared 3ustified. 


2. Contract dated April 27, 1953 (Short fora. Feb. 1952) 
20 year repa,ment. 


Work autho?ized : 


tiamond drilling 8,800 ft.	 5.45/ft.	 47,960.00. 
Reaming, setting and pulling casing, 


cementing and drilling out 1,760 ft. 
2.50/ft.	 4,400.00 


Supervision and geologic iioxt 8,800 ft. 
• $0.75/ft..	 6,600.00 


Core anilding	 775.00 
Sampling and Assaying 1,100 $11.35 sa. l2,48.00 
Check assaying 200 * $5.50 en. 	 , 100,00 


Total Agreed tbiit Costa	 $73,320.0 
(vernment particLpattcn * 90%	 •65, 988. 00 


The contract further pràvided a special method for royalty 
calculation i Annex 11, the period for repayment usa changed 
to 20 years.	 half of ..0 split cores to be delivered to 
the Bureau of Mines core library. Geologic z*pping of the 
area 'ast of nerd to Bunt Canyon, and providing the Geological 
Survey at Washington with sampies for check analyses.







Amendmentàs No. 1, dated }.y 12, 1953, "Prior wrIttent' to be 
inserted in Iast sentence of Paragraph 1 of Appendix A, 
Deseription of the Jork, following: "subject to the. • 
insert "prior wrltt.ntt. 


)y 20, 1953 - ' Geological Survey gave prior written approval 
for six locations, 400 ft. of drilling at each. 


June 29, 1953 Approval for remaining three of the nine drill 
locations set up looation and direction at the discretion 
of company geologist. 


'Work completed: 


• 3,600 ft. D. D. 'Holes @ $5.45/ft.	 $19,620.00 
• Reaming 138 ft. $2.50/ft.	 345.00 


Supervision 3,600 ft. S $0.75/ft.	 2,700.00 
Analyses 352 @ $11.35 sa.	 3,995.20 
Check Assays '35 5 *5.50 ea.	 1.92.50 
New Bitilding	 "	 775.00 


•	 Total coat	 "	 '	 $27,627.70 
•	 Government particIpation 90%	 $24,864.93 


Work began on 1y 8, 1953, and was completed December 27, 1953. 
Termination Agreement, dated ).y 25,' 1954. 
FIeld Team Final Report, dated August 30, 1954. 


•	 eratór's Suary Report, dated tober 9, 1953. 


3. AudIt certificate issued June 23, 1954 (no exceptions). 
Total accepted cost	 $27,627.70 
Government participation 90% 	 $24,864.93 


Certification, no certification of discovery or development 
will be Issued.	 •' 


5.	 Comments:	 " , 


How conducted: The ri.ia Team reports, on Jtlr 16, 195), "The 
work Is beIng performed in a satisfactory manner and in 
conformance with the contract". 


Neither the Geological Survey Final Field Team Report, 
dated tober 9, 1953, (received 4/5/54) nor the reau of• 
Nines Final Engineering Report (received 9/13/54) discussed 
th. conduct of'the operation. The DZ4A Washington Qffioe 
feels that the work was conducted in a satisfactory zanner. 


2







r (eratjon: There is no criticism from the field. The 
operation me considered satisfactory. However, the 


erator tell behind in sample preparation because of 
failure to get delivery on pulverizer. This delayei 
keeping essay results up to date. The check samples 
to be delivered currently to the Geological Survey in 
Washington were not forwarded by the Cerator. However, 
the 9 core samples and 9 sludge samples were submitted 
to the Geochemistry and Petrology Branch of the Survey 
in Washington on October 12, 1953, for checking against 
the company results by the USGS, and a check indicates 
the company results in agreement with the check assays. 
The operation provided the Bureau of Mines Core Laboratory 
at Salt Lake City with one-half the core. 


• Engineering: Operator's final report: The drill logs showing 
phic sections and the vertical section assay maps are 


well prepared and above the average for D& projects. The 
theoretical geological discussion by the Operator was above 
the average, the summation and analysis of results adequate 
but inconclusive. The Operator's monthly narrative reports 
were satisfactory and their two brief interim reports on 
July 15, 1953, and September 4, 1953, both were adequ&te 
but not too informative. The geologic map prepared by the 
Operator under the contract is adequate but more detail wee 
expected for the tins allowed to do. the job. 


The Operator computed his ore reserves by the polygon 
method and by bulk average method. He gives a tonnage of 
5,748 tone of beryl per hundred feet of depth for the 16 
acres drilled by the polygon method arid 5,867 tons per. 
hundred feet of depth by th, bulk average method using 
5,926,530 tone of rock averaging approximately .01% BsO. 
The Geological Survey final geologic report gives a reserve 
figure of 4,850,000 tons averaging .01% BeO equivalent to 
4,850 tons of 10% BeO with a value of 48^ per ton. They 
further state that "it was found that 1,050 tons of measured 
beryl ore averaging .03% leO or. higher. 


The Survey states that if drilling were resumed only two 
holes should be drilled at each site, one to be inclined 
North or South and the other to be inclined approYimRtely 
East.	 .	 .	 S 


Geologic premise: A white granite embayed in .a red granite 
stock showed aegascopic radiating clusters of beryl crystals, 
small beryl crystals disseminated throughout a large granite 
area and bryl as a substantial constituent in snail aplite 
dikes. Xt was our hop. that the various aineralizatons 
could be related structurally to the four strong fracture 
systems or the aplite dikes by a drilling program and 


• marginal reserves discovered.	 . S •	 . 
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Geologic criteria: The applicant'S previous ' work on the 
area indicated a large area 2,700 b7 600 to contain in 
the:order'of'.02% BeO wIth good sizedaresa within this 
block containing up to .065% BeO. The applicant 'a work 
indtcated a tonage of 27,000,000 tons of 0.02% of BeG 
containing thø equivalent to 54,000 tons of béryl. The 
diamond drilling progrs* hoped to define 	 '8 areas 
of marginal ore. 


Criteria developed during the project: The Bureau of Mines 
states in tbetr final field team report that there Ia no 
correlation between the beryl distribution and the 
structural. feature and that the beryl is more or less 
evenly distributed. The. Cerator states bery]. occurs: 


1. 'As disseminated particles ranging from microscopic 
to 1/4 inch in diameter. 


2. Vein beryl in seams and stringers up to one Inch in 
width and 20 to 30 feet in length. 


3. In small aplite pods and dikes in which the beryl 
may compriae'up to'l5% of the whole. 


4. As rosettes, generally about 6 inches in diameter 
but attaining diameters up to two feet. 


The Cerator further states that no definite correlation 
of bery]. distribution and megasoopically recognizable minor 
structures has been established but higher grade beryl zones 
parallel in gross in contact with the red granite. The 
Operator states. that the variation in beryllium oxide con-
tent from One drill hole to another and at different depths 
within a single hole attests to an irregular distribution 
of beryl within the explored area. 


The Survey further points, out that the greatest yariation 
in grade occurs within a gIven bole or between adjacent 
holes, and Indicates differences in. grade between drill sites 
is small. 


DMEL analysis of results: This unusual beryl occurrence, while 
uneconomic at the present time may justify further study from 
a geologic view point at some future time. .The Geological 
Survey has in the course of trace elements reconnaissance work 
sampled in. the area of the drilling. These samples are being 
analyzed chemically 'for it308 and apectographically for other 
trace elements. The resilts of this study are being requested 
from the Survey. (Not found in ahington probably in 
Salt lAke City QtTice.) 


The Survey-DMEA. wIll continue to study the drilling' results 
with an object of finding ore controls or patterns in diatribu" 
tion of beryl according to their report. 
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0 
Results: 


While the results of the drilling program have been diseappol 
the work was Justified by the size of the target and the novelty of 
the occurrence and possibility of developing high grade lenses, and 
from the long term conservation point of view. Wh.tle this p&rticul 
deposit does not approach submarginal economic limits, the inforivati 
gained and the fact that non .'-pegaatitic beryl occurrences do exist may 
stimulate the search for like segregations in similar granites. 


It is recommended that the accompanying letter to the erator 
and the signers of the Owner's Consent to Lien be sent to relieve the 


lien against the property. 


Future possibilities: Until more study has been given, the result 
obtained from the drilling program and some structural pattern or 
control developed, no additional exploration work is justified. 


LGHouk:gad 11/23/54 


Copy to: Adinr. R. File 
Mr. Houk
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATIONADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2211 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 September 1, l95I 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DNEA 


From:	 D!4EA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DNEA 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idm-E51 11. , The Brush 
Beryllium Company, Tooele County, Utah 


nc1osed are the original and. three copies of the final. 
engineering report by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. Copies of the operator's 
sury report and the geologic part of the Field Team's final report 
were forwarded by our memorandum of Mercb 9, 19511. 


Final pament to the operator under the terms of the contract 
was processed by this office June 25, 19511., in contormsnce with the 
final Report of Review by the Contract Administration and Audit Division 
dated June 23, 19511.. 


Only a portion of the approved work was completed and the 
contract was terminated by agreement of May 25, l9511, effective December 
27, 1953.


The exploration work completed consisted of new buildings 
and. improvements, 3600 feet of core drilling and. 387 analyses and check 
assays, at a total accepted cost of' $27,627.70, in which the Government 
participated to the extent of 90% or an amount of $2lI.,86Ll.93. 


No mineralization of economic importance at this time was 
discovered as a result of the exploration work. Rovever, all rights 
of the Government with respect to Certification of Discovery or Devel.. 
opment, percentage royalty, and lien for payment, as provided in the 
contract, were preserved by the terthination agreement. 


The issuance of a formal Certification of Discovery or 
Development is not recomnendied.


W. N. King 


Enclosures 
Reviewed by 


OMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE
	 A. K. Koschmann 


(date)







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET


SALT LAKE.CITY 1, UTAH 


• 3.ptember 1, l95Zi 


Meiorand*a 


To:	 Wi E. King, xecuti Officer, DMEA Field Tean, Region IT 


Chief, Minerals Development &'anch,: Mining Diilsion, 
Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DME.2552 (Beryl), Contract .IdtiiE51h, 
Brush Beryllium Co., Tocele County, Ut*h. 


Enc1oed are the oriina1 exic3 eight copies of a final 
engineering report ooveriu project work under the aubjeet 
contract during the period hay 8, 1953 to July 18, 1953. The 
report WaS prepared by W. B. Young. 


A total of 3,600 feet of diaiond drilling in 36 holes 
was oomp1ted under Stage I of the contract. Results under 
this stage were not considered sufficiently promising to permit 
Stage II, axd recowtendations were made.tbat the contract be 
terminated. No certification of discovery i1i be recoended. 


The xp1ora.tiOn Project Contract was prepared on the 
short form. The Government has no equity in equipment or supplies. 


no1osures


Reviewed by 
DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 9-li 


(date)
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CONUS 


Pinsa sngi3aring r.pørt 


uy 


Intro&ction 
Dsscriptioia ot work eoip1st.d 


• De*criptin o th. geo1ogy 


Con&bzio*i and reooi*.ndsttons 


•	 • •	 iLURATIO 
1 Ioation asp, Brush E.xyUium Co., Tooele 


County, JtaJi • •	 •	 •.
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$LDIWI! 


•	 The Buah B.ryUiwi Coapwy of 4301 Perkins Avr,, Clvr.lsnd, 
Ohio, oonduoted an	 1orttory 4t*)nd dr..Uing project for b.ir1 


in the Shs.prock J'buntain of Too*le County, Ut*h (fig. 1). 


usistance vu granted an a Oairaet was ezacuted during April 
1953, A g.ologioal iap of the. ares was *ade and 3,600 t.t t 


•	 disaond drilling vu cospl.ted on * large bszr1-b.aring grant. 
• stoek,	 • 


Th. work a	 •liihed indioatsg a larg. toinage of bi.or..
grad, be y1-bearing atiial. B.z'l content is ri or Isis 


avis] diøtribut.4 t rOUgheUt the c.ntral core of the awiva, 


V**t raservia at subaiarginai aaterial are present on th property, 


utfii*t work has ben c..1•t.4 to. evaluate the property at this 
tii	 It is recoasn4d that the project b tr*inat.4., *e other 
type of ezp]oratox3r work is 


•	 IIiT&OC?I 


Application for a D*A loan yarn 5*40 tr the Brush B.ryUiva 


Oor to eçlor. for bexrl in the Sh.eprock .Mtsins, Too] 


County, Utah. After exw*in*tion of the area 1 aD*A field ta* 


th. loan was granted and a contract executed April 27, 19, 


.CRIpflQN oi you coi 
Work undr oontraot was started Nay 8, 1953 A casp sit. 


was, estab1isie4 and a t*iildlng constructed during Mq for sasple







I	 .	 3 


preparlltiofl. Actual drilling cperatioits were eterted June 7. 
As of Tu!y 18, 1953, 3,600 test of driUizg fro* nine sst.ups 


had bean cc1sted. .A total of 36 boles wire drill.d; four holes 
tro* each of six sites, six holes trta one siti, and three boles 
fro* each of the re*aiiiin.g two sit.. 


riU sites were laid cit to tist sppareit strttctursi. 


ooeurrenóes. A *aid.a of 400 teat if drilling wea p.raitt.4 


froa eschi eat-up t5r contract authorisation. Moles were drilled 


terti.aUy or fanned out and inclin4 it approxtt	 .3QO .4 _600,. 


Tb. looatioi of drill sites ii, shown on a plan *.p of the area 


and are labeled "A" to "1" in the r.pct if thà Geological 3urv 
The diteotiona of drill: holes are also shown on the *ap.. Incline-
tions of drill holes with 4$T values are shown on ØsctXoas. 
Mo sttutu*1 control or notable varIation in beiil content were 
indicated in arty of thdr'ill bolsø. 


CO5 and sludge a&1e* were taken ty the coapany and sr,eJys.s 
sade b áos	 ohesists Contract authorization 11*1%. s1u. 


usys to not Less than 20-foot late : rals, Cor'ø smiplss are 
ijjt.d to 20-foot intervals "except when changes in rOok type 
or' sludge sanples indicat, the advisability of closer splits." 


Cors war, split and the Qsvernssntts h*]!. baa bean stored in 
the Bureau of 1ns core libv*z9'. A few check smaplos were aide 
tr the Geologie*l SurvaG.







1 I	 . 
Geological aapping of the ezea eset of lisrd4o"Beat Cavyon 


was. completed ni'r the oontrsct.. 


$C&IPT±O 07 Till (ZOLOGT 


B.rr1 occurs in. a large. granite stock in tlisBb.sprook 


)kuntsins. ?heein bo4yof tb stockoovers an enact 10cr 


acre sare ailu. Tb. oentrü ooze of tlii stock, shut 2 siane 


mfles in eisa, ia.wJ4ts granit, The main body Sufl	 g the 
ontr'ai. core weathers to rus r red'color.tgx'snite 0 The trsi 
tion from White t red granite is gr.4&tionsl. The OCO*fl. *e 
of berjl appears to b.ljajtd to the aautal cre of whit. granite, 


Cyon cute thnough the ceotral core ezpeitng, 
in 'etical extent, 4Q0 test or acn. of gri.. of th* saas 


texture sad appearance, A surface gologic map with locaticn of 


driU boles .nd sections showing logs of hc3a,s sad assay valuse 
is inoliidsd with the report of the Geological 3uzirey, Weighted 


averages of drill bole sesas, including core and. s3adge sarsra, 


indicate an overail grad. of. .01 percent Bet) or 0.1 percent b.1 
for the area sampled. J'rom swoe reconnaissanc, it ii in.r: 


that the sast side of R&3toeat Cw ron is o a. similar grad., 


Result. ef spectrographic and chsaiosl analysee indicate that 


• alt&zgia other minerals are present the quantities are too sa*ll 


be of oono*ic interest. 	 . .	 . . . 


Then. as no blooked.'out ore reserves in the Brush bery1 
deposit, The work scoospliahed Indicate, that a vait tsaaag. 


of beryibearing *at,.rial averaging 01 percent Bet) exists on the 
prvpert.


4
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UPENDITURZ8 


Th* total w,imt apprbved under contract is $73,320 of wi.o 


the Go,.riasntts ebare is 90 peroimt QI $65,988. 'The tota.1 costs 


of the project repoz'tad v' the operator are $27,627.70. 'Tb. costs 


(or 3,600 tt of driLling completed wer. distrit*ztd as follows: 


Drilling $19,620, E.a*ing $345, Supsrision $2,700, Building 


Construction *775, 8a'Ltng $4,187.70.	 i'sediinit costs for the 


'tork s $S,65 per toot for drilling, $2.50 per foot for reiiaing 


and cuing or c.iunting and drilling out, $,75 per toot for sup.rl. 


ViSion and geologic work:, $775 tor i1ding co*àtructipn, *11,35 


per eap1e for , sss determination and 5.50 paz, sample for ass 


recheck, 


An audit review of. th. project was made on Jun. 23, 1954. 


Tb. charges reported were acoeptd. 


0QNCI1I01 AD RO0)QMBATI0) 


xp1orator3r wQrk perforn*d under docket No. D)t&.'2552 


consisted of geologic mapping ar4 3,600 f*t of diand drilling. 


Tb. work disclosed the presence of bslowiuore .. grade min.r*lisation 


in a stock 'of large dimansions. 'it . is concluded from	 work 


don. that there is no correlation b.tresn b.ryl distr'it*ttion and 


etructurai features xbihited in the granit. core. it is concluded 


that the ber7l sontent is distrilrntad re or lesi emnly thro 


out the entiro granite cor. Butfici*ut work hes bes* 


•vs1usts the 4.posit.. It is reco*iade. that the project be
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TELJrXPE 


DN 235 B REAU OF MINES	 826-54	 4-32 PM 


WSMARTIN 
ACTG CHAIRMAN OPERATING COMM 


DMEA 


REFERENCE DOCKET DMEA 2552, CONTRASCT IDM-E514, THE BRUSH 


BERYLLIUM COMPANY, YOUR LETTER OF AUGUST 24,1954, FIELD OFFICE 


ADVISES ENGINEERING REPORT WILL BE AVAILABLE ABOUT SEFEMBER 10. 


W H KING
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00 
24 1954 


*. W. L	 kb3,.ct* aoc.t *0, D1A455Z . 
*mc*ti. OCtta.r, DA	 Th ruak *iU1 Ccii 
7i.24 Taee, kgirn IV	 Sk.epro* Ar.. 
ar.* or Htn	 !oet2.. Camt, Utmh 
224 1.v stb*as aui4iaj 	 C*trect *0. Li*514 
Ds*,.r 2, Coli*sdo 


Deer *. Xiajs 


?l.ue tote our t.1*'ps et Js 21, 1954, reqeetig 
tais t.th*1	 *e.rtn report ** the sub$..t aetreet. 


V. az's 401*7irlg eloeing tide dooket .* Uuding the 
cloelsj 1.ttsr to tb. C.rstai" ps1*g .c.ipt ot the tiaai 
eegiassrtng rep*'t. 1asi* t*wrd it *t rouv qz'2i**t czve.' 


Uaer*1r yours, 


S. Martin 


T1G Qztirz	 t,ng cs*itt.. 


Approvath 


3. H. Hedges 
i p .,J. r1u%	 -u1 EL i. 


D. M. 'Larrabee 
U ULLJLJ	 r	 UI JrILl%L$*IU 


$b*r, Geo1ogsI rv.y 


LQHouksgad $/20/54 
Copy to: Adr. R. File 


Docket 
rating Coumnittes 


Mr. ulcer, 3647 
Mr. N.we.ib, 5227 
Mr. Houk
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse	 June 29, 1954. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-2552 (Beryllium), Contract No. Idm-E5l4,
Brueh Beryllium Company, Tooele County, Utah. 


Enclosed are two copies of the Operator's Monthly Progress 
Report, Form MF-101i and MF-1OiA, Operator's Narrative Report, In-
specting Engineer's Narrative Report, and other supporting data per-
taining to work under the subject contract for the month of August 
1953.


Also enclosed are two copies of a memorandum to Mr. T. A. 
Christensen, dated June 25, 1954, relative to final payment under 
the terms of the subject contract. 


Final payment to the Operator in the amount of $1,501.82 
has now been made in conformance with the Report of Review by the 
Contract Administration and Audit Division dated June 23, 1954. 


Enclosures







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2211 Ne Cust(*house	 1une 25, 195k..
Denver 2, Colorado 


To:	 T. A. hristsusen 


asrutive Officer, tKLt 1i.1d Teezit, Regi.on IT 


Sub,jeet:	 ckst No. DSU1 .255 (aszyuiva), Contract. 14s45111, &ush 
$er3rXliva	 Toosl* Cøunt Utah. Form W1011 
Operator s Noatb3 horsu Report s4 Yotbcl*r for the 
*inth of Auat 


cloeed. are the or1ths1 a four copies of Forms W'.1O& 
and II-1OA, Operator's Rearstive Report ar4 Inspecting Zagia.er's 
Narrative Report for the above ntb. This report constitutes the 
Opsrator ts final clam for relaburse*ent under the trms of the con-
tract.


The Operator ham c*plisd vith the terms of the contract 
sad f$i&- pnt is	 am toUvs, hieh tm in comforesnee
vith the tiiei2 Report of *eviev b the Cceitract Adatuistratiom sad 
A*dit Division, dated Juz* 23, 19511, iibicb vms relMSd to this office 
Juna 211, 1951i.


or 


Total accepted	
uLtion at 90% 


Ttsir*:*t,a Operator


$27,627.70 
211,8611,93 


•1,5Ol 


Nacomcjliat$.cn with Operator's 
final Form )W1Q11 for month of 


-	 .-


$1,668.70
• 1,501.83


.01 


Gross cost reported the Operator 
Goysriamit participation at 9$ 
NiU ad4ttstasnt (ida*.) 


Delano. m the Operator 


Enclosures	 W.. I. ling 


•	 JWT:cwm	 / cc: Contract; Secretary to tl* Opex'. Con. (2) SRIi1son; Chron.







S
UN 1TED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET 


SAL1 LAKE CITY I, UTAH 


aptssSr 9, 153 


i1MDTsJ*1


• it. &iz*, Laitt'* Ottissr, 1)iA Uiil4 Thai, b*ijicm IV 


Chit, 1Lasrs1a ew3qsNmt ItaM*, 'i(i Dtvi.ia, 


Sasts Doeàst ko. L)hA 252 (ry1tta), Caitrsot I-1514, & 
qfl4t	 lZaSs1s Gs	 ,Jtá	 to*a tar 


£*aat L953 


!rai.zittad sx*'1,Lth sra t xqaiz4 saipis. at t'304 f 
-' o&jorIsg thtsrtiai 't.1aisj to osa4ituxsa	 r 
psbjsst aataest *s4aj Aat 1953. 


Ta pzaait IL Siu iso11s aug absr. tor usqlai 
rarpor .th*g J*y 1953. 1. ostosi was a is 1orou' 
ti - ts prr$ èuLag t rqaortlaj periM. DimI ril1iai 


r Sta 1 was esi1rnt	 rio Ju1g	 opsz'stiai. raos.sd p.. 
irsias1 at rsszilts tsr 4sb*taattc at t 	 dsabi3j at' 


itark usr S tais II. 


iluzos zspor	 t)* *4Q Ax'ae sr* 1* seotsimss 
41 tbs strsst. tisciatt is asà toot t apr*trnz be roi 


uiN4 90 psrasat o(	 i,psr	 at, euWast to !praPs3. at 
z.imptlaui of vo* ar tbe trs*t. Appraisal of ibe work am.-
platsd to Es is s.sstg bei*g a	 this otZioe d tbe ei' 
aol SiW.


*..1% ter*. wozs zasi is tEaLs oCfias Sptm.ber 4, 
1953.


(2 I) ,-
• Stii* . iil.co
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MONTHIJY REPORT FOR AUGUST, 19 


DOCT NO • DMEA	 CONTRACT NO. IDM4 


SHEEPROOK MOUNTAINS, UTAH


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY, OPERA'OR 


Activity on the Sheeprock Muntains, beryl prospect, for th. month 


of July, consisted solely of chemical analyses of samples obtained dur' 


ing the previous month. The analytical laboratory of the Brush Beryl—


hum completed analyses of all samples on about Aug. l. 


Although the 5.0 content of many of the samples is somewhat dies-


ppointing, th. operators are of the opinion that continuation and 


ooaplstion of the project is justified. 


After consultation with the officers of the Brush Beryllium 


Company, in which they expressed their desire to continue the appraisal 


of the Sheeprock beryl deposit, the writer discussed the advisability 


of continuing the operation with the Salt take office of the U. S. 


Geological Survey. The writer pro sented the opinion of the Brush 


Beryllium Company that continuation of the project was desireabla. 


The U. S. Geological Survey had formulated a similar àpinion for 


very nearly the same rea3ons. 


Although the expressed opinion of the Geological Survey was in 


favor of onntinuing th. project, Mr. Tilman of the Geological Survey 


stated that it would be necessary for him to express his opinion in c 


report to the Washington office of the DMEA before drilling could 


be resuned. 


The operator is most anxious that the project be completed, if 


at all possible, before winter weather interfere. 


z_.*w__ c_1__


A







()	 UNITED STATES	 u . 
•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 RECUVED 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND VOUCHER
c1t Lake City Utah Month of--------------------, 19	 Docket No. DMEA	 •ContrNoTjdJ1h___ 


Operator's Name	 Minerals 


Contract Amount,,'	 °"' a g ticiton	 %	 Amount, 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS
Monthly	 Totals Previously 	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals	 Approved Totals Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported 	 To Date 


(1) lad pe!iclntl Contracts: 
bhort Form


o 1%620-000---- t%620.O-.---------------------
---------------


'.\ øwirT	 rili1UO"" 
(2) tabor and bupervislon: out 


upervision--------


XXWer 


-------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------


Technical Servic4--------------------


-----------------------------------------


----------------------


-----------------


(4*J:


2-oo------------------------0---------------------


xse 


-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


es------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(5 nm 


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


n.00-
(7)*15: 


___________________________________________________________ 


(6) New Bldgs.pprçuqnptc------------------


4fl.00 


-----------------------------------------------------------------


3,--.20 ------ 
it9cJ1t------------------------------------------------------


_________________________ 
heok	 iw1*s io.o .cQ-


(8) Contingencies (specify):


______ ____________ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not 
been received. 
Dat*pt E 3,	 *paye*	 reij c;t-


Q. ttttsa 
------ Tit1e*1Q4it 


Wheit a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may he. 
—..---*' NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001. makes Is a criminal offense to make a wilifuHy 
falwe statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its 
jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-
ment in the amount of: 


Signatu7
(Authori	 ertifying Officer) 


Date
(See other side) 







.	
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(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief tcontractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Exploration Administratio project under Contract ot'fl)- - in accordance with he terms of the contrac. 


Signature ------------Title	 Dte	 - 


APPROVAL BY	 OFFICER OR ALTERNATE:	
, " 


Signature -----------------Titi XcUtNO.ftiCet Date AUN..2..5i4 


MONTHLY REPORT OF OPERATOR 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exploration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Mon(hly Report. and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical serviceS used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be repoited under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
ser'vices, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer.. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", .followed by appro-
priat ignature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are nOt re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit . his claim under item '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38476
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Operating Equipment Purchased.. 
initiat itenabiiitatiön ana itepai & New Buildings, Improvements, etc 


TOTAl. COSTS------------------------------


• F0E-1OIA	 S 
April 1952)


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 
Approvalexplres 6-30-53. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT'. 


Month of	 195..	 Docket No. DMEA -- 	 Contract No.----
Operator's	 Minerals 


	


Address --	 - - 


	


-	 Perktn	 si4 L hln -	 - 


OPE RATION UNITS TO
DATE UNIT	 COSTS Tnis I UNITS Tnis fi 


II MONTE I Mourn	 CosTS vo DATE UNIT Cosm 
TO DATE


AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 


Units I	 Unit Costs 


----"a----


iiiI	 1111 


0----------


0---------------
0-------------


--


--- O-- t,7rr -$'.--


--.**----- *___a__-


:-.;4! --------


----It.,,-
TOTAL COSTS 


AUTnORIZED BY 
CONTRACT 


The undersigned company, and theThfficial executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


REMARKS: .................................................... 


Date	 Operator 


Pera*,-a.--.-	 is*itlO	 ......................................................................................... 
rn ?. iiU* 


—) NOTE..—TltIe 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001. makes Its criminal offense to snake a wlllftiliy 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
Its Jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


(For Government use only) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of thls form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF--104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided. for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO .83 . 38475
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224. New Qustomhoue 
Denver 2, Colorado


June 2]., ].95Lj 


Mr. D, H. Hershbsrger, Treasurer 
Brush Beryllium Company 
L!fl1 P-in 


J.	 Y 


Clëvé].and. 3, Ohio
he: Docket DMA-2552 (Beryl)


Contract Idm-E5].l+ 


Dear Mr. Hershberger: 


Reference is made to your letter of May 28, 195Li, attention 
Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, U. S. Department of the:Interior, 
Defense Minerals JJxoloration Mministration, Washington, D. C., a copy 
of which was forwarded to this office for action. In your letter of 
May 28 you request that arrangements be made to effect' final payment. 
of $1,501.83 as a result of your Operatcr's Monthly Report and Voucher 
dated September5, 1953. 


'inal payment to you will be processed by this office upon 
release to us of a report of review of contract expenditures by the 
Contract dmini:stration and Audit Division which is a requisite before 
final payment can, be made. Unless our schedure of audits is disrupted 
by some unforeseen circumstances Contract Idm-E51 LI. will be reviewed 
within the current week.


Very truly yours, 


W. H. King 
xecutive Officer, DA 


Pield Team, Region IV
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Lok*2971, &a' 4'fl 


JUN	 Osf.s Jasi*1a 1U 


IMf*..(t*)	 oti*ag 
Pta&iti Let, 


Intr uot.a Wc,k1a	 I* to s 
_______	 au.. of ths&sr.) 


tel	 W. IL. iuj, EeuUvc QCricer, It Pt.2d	 gi< IV, Btreu of *ses 
224 Jtv	 Lb.Llding, I*vrer 2, C1ore.o 
Doekot No, D .'252, &1, Th rwth Darfli Cca*nj, .pr.rn Ar 
T1. Caimty, Utili, C*tpect L. Ii.514 


We ccnn' tn yon'


	


	 t )ra,eh 29, i94, ce eoo.ptan. of


az G.o1OtC Tina.laro1't. P1ea. tvaz4 


$ga..?1ng flxui Reutt wbe* rii2abia, 


George C, Seifridge 


Qorgs C. frt4s 
Chai2!,	 *ttng Ctts., a&& 


IvM W23/54 
Co tot	 . R. Pile 


Do
eitizg CcLtt,e 


Cftrati Cop to YteM Team 
. Gz'itti*, 3d4A 


I. I*xbse, G4)2 GSL dj.


/1







'S	 I 
C
0
P
Y 


TELETYFEV 


BUR MINES DN 235 6-18-54 10-36 AM 


G C SELFRIDGE 


RE DOCKET DMEA 2552, CONTRACT IDM-E514, BRUSH BERYLLIUM CO1IPAI'IY. DO 


YOU CONSIDER THAT THE OPERATORS SUIYY1ARY REPORT BY THEIR CONSULTING 


GEOLOGIST AND THE REPORT BY THE USGS FORWARDED BY OUR MEMORANDA 


OF MARCH 29 TO BE ADEQUATE AS TIlE OPERATORS AND GEOLOGIC PART OF THE 


FIELD TEAIv FINAL REPORT. PLEASE TELETYPE ADVICE FOR OUR INFORMATION 


BE FORE WE REPLY TO HERSHBERGERS LETTER RELATIVE TO FINAL PAYMENT, 


COPY OF WHICH WAS FORWARDED BY YOUR MEMO JUNE L&.195h.







S 


V. I. flag	 Sub1.et Dook.t Ic. 	 4S2 $sary1 I.uti,. tta,r, iEL	 The &'wib ryUi CaIps*7 fisid T..*, gt XV	 is*oek Av srasn of	 •	 Toesi. Couet, Uleli 224 liii	 i1d1J3g	 Cc*strs.t .1.	 ZS34 D.*ver 2, C.lcwMo 


sr W.Ziags 


TraaamLtt.d b4u'.vith are Plaid Tasa CoW 	 ?iasas. tto.	 of .aeut.d 7.re1*timi Agrest, dated I 2, 
•	 '19%. 


• .	 .	
. A aq,y of a i*tt.	 The *reá 9ryUi* Cs'. dated *y aa, 19%., 1* aao	 f y i*terat1. 


•	 ,	 .	 •	 iaare1 y, 


George C, Setiridge 


2iftiai*, .ratthg. Ccm*tttee . •. 


3. H. Hedges .	 .	 .	 .	 ' 
-	 L. t	 U1,. I1ftUi







	


/ /	 THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


4301 PERKINS AVENUE	 0 


: 	
CLEVELAND 3. OHIO


CABLE ADDRESS 


	


O TT 1-54O	 BRUSR CLEVELAND 


May 28, 1934 


U. S. Departm.rit of the Interior 
Defense Minerals cp1oration Administration 


•	 Washington 25, D.: C.	 '• 


Attentions Mr. C. 0. Mittendort 	 Re: Docket No. DMEA..2552 
Administrator.	 Contract No. XdnE514 


/' O O	 .Bery]. 
Gntlemen: 


The terms and conditions of the Termination Agreement submitted 
with your letter of May 25 are satisfactory and we, accordingly, 
return five copies of this Agreement, duly signed by us. 


•


	


	 Please arrange to have the final payment of $1,501.03 rwiitted 
to us as the result ol' our Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher, 
dated September 5, 1953, showing a monthly total cost of $1,668.70 
and a total cost to date of $27,627.70. Such payment will satisfy 
all of your obligations under the subject contract. 


Sincerely youre, 	 00 


I). H. Herehberger 	 0 


0 	


• 	


0	 Treasurer 


DHR/jm 
ends.	 0	


• 	 0	
0	 0







TTED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


Report No	 uiØ	 For	 IL	 Date	 %**J7 g 


	


_____	 Requested by (i0%t 


FLotNo ______ 


	


tstit*tt	
*aut1* t.r *.	 *e' cw 


ij	 !Z$*	 r3i*	 asr 


*W . .ö6(3) s


.4*1 
' 4*5 


$4	 ØØ 
$4.ip$m4.


	


	 ei '	 4*j
c 


C'i3.4i.54	 Io.o	 : •c 


3fl(	 _____	 .01* 


	


•	 L.4)44.
r4 


• 5).ZflV
14I.5Ø6	 • 


* Z* th. Mb47	 iia.t by k'.i	 iUia 
,r )12/3 Ui* *e 4a. fr Vd. $%n*1* t*qrs	 Ui* *øø 


tvt$*	 ' &*	 **	 W 'f * 


•	 1_.•	 •	 •	 ••	 • 


a — A 


.•	 /	 -	 •	 • 
•	 Zi	 /	 '	 :	 • 


By'- - -	 •	 •	 • 


Geochemistry and Petrology Branch - 


	


• 	 • 	


• 	 •. 


•	 *. U. B.. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1951 - 974763	 •	 • •	 •	 S 	 •







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


Report No	 )Z4 For C *	 • Date 


___________ Requested by t ,tt,r	 r	 $/ /!3; 
LotNo _____


*S?ZL* *$I	 d * tr 
f D	 A	 j.*t	 f	 1W 


ILM.


4'Z*ts a,.
	 44() 


ML.kt	 2MLJ- d 
.*41.2G 


4444 aOS 


$1444.4
VM(i 


4SP.P54 4O4 
D4


4I 


Y444.4


$4 
II.' 


L).Ci442 


' 2* %M	 *171* rspo*t.d	 rc	 (tW*.ø 
i.flar if WW3)	 , Is ,.3m, tr U4	 s*p1. dt.sii.	 idt* tIii* .p*u 
*roi*	 **	 *	 4w *t	 d* *t asy b. iii, t 
•MIis1 


By & 
Geochemistry and Petrology Branch 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1951 -974763
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	 . 
March 2, 1953 


Mr. D. H. Hershberger of Brush Beryllium Co. (DOCKET NO. DMEA2552) 
calling Mr. Houk. 


Mr. Hershbergor: Boyle Bros. submitted their bid and the per foot drilling is higher 
than 5.10 per ft up to 200 ft of depth. 2.00 per ft on casing. 


Mr. Houk g Cementing, reaming and casing? 


Mr. Hershberger Nothing on cementing and reaming. 


Mr.Houk:	 Percussion drilling not required 


Mr. Hershberger No. The Major Drilling Co. submitted a bid 200 to 400 ft @6. 
per foot of drilling. 	 I will send it in to you. 


Norm	 detailed rnaiping 
Mr. Houk: Find out from/Ji11iams if they eupp1ied/fin Denver.i3t. the map showing 


the 40% completion of the geology0 	 If you have any recent correspondence 
with Boyle Bros. send it in.







V \I 
\	 Government's copy 


TRMINATION AGREEMENT 


It is agred this 1Ot day of _________, 195b, 
between the United St.tes of America, acting through the 
Department of the Intior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, herein.fter called the "Government," and 
The Brtish Beryllium Co4any, hereinafter called the "Operator," 
parties to that certain\Exploration Project Contract Idm-E5lk 
(Docket No. DMEA-2552?, \dated April 27, 1953, hereinafter 
called the "Contract, ' tiat: 


1. All work and opeations provided for in the Contract 
shall be terminated as of\Dec ember 27, 1953. 


2. ThOperatorsh&l promptly render- to-- the Government 
afuil and final repo	 d\fi1ià1	 ning of thetxnits 
of_work pefre	 tCo	 ctup to and including Decem-
eZ L93 Any units of \work performed after December 27, 


.1953, shall be for the sole .ccount of the Operator without 
contribution by the Governmer\t 


Operator hereby eleases and agrees to save the 
Government harmless from all c\aimS or demands Sunder orar-
ng out of the contract, jce,p as	 .	 . I /f(41 .L	


j	 - All rights of the Govenent with respect to certi 
fication of discovery or deve1om€nt, percentage royalty, and 
lien for payment, as provided in\the Contract, are preserved. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the\se parties have executed 
this agreement as of the day and çear first above written. 


ThE U1&TED STATES OF AMERICA 


,m1n1'strator, Dei'ense inerais 
Explration Administration 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 


By







.
	


. 
Operator 's 'copy 


Ji 


Jt	 *rw s -	 -1---







.


	
r


Finance Office copy 


44 


	


It is a1reed this 10th. dft of' May	 , 1954, 
beti.e the ur4ted\ Stat*s of11*, scthi€ thro* the 


psrtaent of the *rtt.riOr, Defense Miiwral$_DpIoretion 
*tnist,atiOfl, bez4ix*ft*r c*11 the Ove*'tiflt, ' aM 
Thi 'u& 3sry11iM \Compszq, .reii*ft*2' cifled the "Operator. 


ti*i to that cert#in J*plor*tiOfl Projest Contr&et 1e-E51* 
eshet o. EA255*). ted April VT, 1953, hereii*fter 


e&lled the "Cttrset9\' th*t: 
1 All a*'k and \op.rstions provided for in the Contract 


shell be tted aa\Ot c.er 27, 1953. 


2. ml Operator ssi1 prosptly render to the Qovernment 
* full and final report \*nd a final sosounting of the units 
of work psrCOd umNr *M Contreot up to snd ine1dtni Deoia 
bar VT, 1953. Ar units\of work p.rfaiasd after December 27. 
1953, shall be tar the sO* account of the Operator witheut 
contribution b7 the Ooverent. 


3. ml Operator' )iere1y i's lessee *nd a'•' to save the 


	


Ooverr*ent havalasB from al'. cla$ or demands 	 or arie 
ing out of the Contract, axóet as herein otherwise pr'ovided. 


4. 1.11 z'igbts of' the S\vor'ieztt with respect . to certi-
fication of disoovery or deveont, p.rentage royalty, and 
tien for mant, as providd \.n the Contract, are preserved. 


iw wrts wimaiw, 
this ep'esi*nt as of th. day


parties have executed 
i.sr first above written 


XTh3) STATES OF ANtICA 


IiflstX*tOr, ereni* aiz 
Ixp tion Adainistration







•Field Team copy 


It i \.W"..d this j, dai . ot j	 , 195k, 
between the nitd States .oUAioa, s4tT.g thJ'ou the 
Department of th Interior, Defense Mtrrs1s Exp1ertion 
Adnttnistration, $zetx*tter s11*d the 	 snt," and 
The 1rish 1ery11i $ Company, hereinafter oalled the 'Opsrstor, ft 


parties to that cain Irplaration Project Oontraet Idm-E51k 
Iesket lo. I A.'4321, dated April 27, 1953, heretrafter 


calld the *Contract that: 
1. LII work and \operatiora provided for in the Contract 


ehall be trinated ae\ot Deceuer 27, 1953. 


I


2. Ts Operator aI 
* fufl and final report 
ot work pertored ualez' t 
bar fT1 t953. Any units 
1953, shall be for the so 
euntribution by the lover


promptli render to the Qovertont 
fifl&1 accounting of the units 


Contract up to and including Deem-
work performed after Deseaber 27, 
account of the Operator without 
rflt, 


3. The Operator hereby elease5 and agrees to save the 
ov.rneent harmless from all .èla2*s or demands under or *rts 


ing out al the Contract, ezeep as herein otherwise provided. 
k, AU rights of the Gove 


fication of discovery or dev*lo 
lien for payment, as provid. in 


rn wIES5• wBu, t 
this agreeat u of the day and


t with respect to o*rti 
p.rssnt*gs roralty, and 


Contract, r pre*rved. 
parties have executed 
r first above written. 


., ;4'LDTh 7*







.
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Docket copy 


iTf5 IW 


1. £1iiiksad 
bi tsiaita4 as 


2. s esStir a1 
$ fL1i •*adtii rsrt - 
bsi rr	 M 
I!53,	 i bi tsr	 01* WMstto$ b *


pvtIe4 f in 


3. 'st birsb7 
SsverNmt bi2*ss_tr *11 
1e at st t CiOX$.t, sz 


4. AU,1**softbi ttsstla* at diasvsry ir 4 
lisa f	 as


si sad ssa to ssv* t mi *r ads u o sris 
)*sin Gthe2ds providsd 


t with rsp.ct to ti 
, p.ats. zs3.ty, sad 
Castrut, are 


- WXW WIflUOP, th parties eI sxesuta 
r tlrst sbov .ttt.n 


B?AT OP AIA 


-	 t.


WR	 U$UI4







oket Copy 


1ti.stkts 
195 bst= th* 
tb ______ . theLu',	 1Sisls 
A IL .S2%$n. siat' U.I $l* 'mt, 


I NU S. dMttsr	 t 
itt t. *t .srts3* I12'$t1 P.asJ.t Ct*t 111* 


Aps'U fl, 1953, Iip1aSts, 


1. AUV	 si'*btss proiids for ii	 Cat.t 
sió3.lks tsits*M 4 utisv *7, 1$3. 


L * Opsrstor sh $ tUII. a t11 rsport of imt
vr, 13. 


oser h 143, .sstS tht ntrib


pv.t1s — t. th. Isnt $ t11 s*.**U of t1 'imits t. 
** of irI porfirasd st 
tor t)* solo sso*t of 


W t 
3.	 ptor	 fl$	 rses t 


ess fr* *13 •i*t r M: or.r 
srist s*t at to	 ozoept so )*rsM ottss 


• * All ,4*ts cr U* Ve*tt vith zsspset to ttsstSa of sunrv or s1it, ,sigs *ops3ty, U for	 as s*dd in t** Coatzs*t, 


a iai	 v	 $Mss portiso	 .x.etsd 
thiS azt as of t?*	 ar first abovo 'ttt. 


— UW W AA 


— TI11T1t	 ' 4_ I J	 - -







.	 I 


600 


/1 


The uah sr	 •Cany 
43 Ps*ias £eas 
øasL*, LO


£tt.ntic; ), i. ft. Jdrebber*r 


ki


losile Co*t, Utah 
C*trct o. I!auiZ514 


Oent1-


e axe sa1.iø ort(4u41 sad fiyo copies of the revised 
Ti**t4an AgtS$ pipssd after e ultatiQ betv,en	 agmi. 
Divtet*i sad 3tiargia Warnei, sour Attceas. 


The v*'k o]ated i.,r $t.js I ladisate; to this office 
*Ma% the pobahility of ikiag t siifient dt*oo,.ry is not sut. 
tieisatly aistng to Jtit proesading with the Rse etegs cC 
th. ves* out	 er Ihe stesst. 


It the ter* sad eor4iticms of this r ttis AT,5p5t. 
p]	 y a* the C*rst' .r for 3


3iacsrs1y yours, 


H Cj. o. tteã,r 


oIos*?es6 


UHoak*gad 5/2//% 
•	 Copy taz Adar. li. Pils	 : Doek.tFile 


erting Cc*atttee •	 Vi.34Tea*,asgi; 
W. iffith, %41L	 •. 
)t. lmrr*bes, O .232 QSL Bldg. 
Nr.Houk







.


y2l,1954 


To:	 W.C.0NItte.drf 


Lswe.o. G. He* 


Subj..t: TerMaati of Cc.trsct. Jo. 1Z5)4, Docket No. 
Bsryl 1 &'usb BeryUi cu*ay, Sheeprock Area, Tooele 
Cc*mty, Utah. 


The Brush ryl1i Ccmn3r, tri*igh 8tngis Wsresr 
their attor.y, z'tured the t.z*iaatii* agre.e.t 4ch *a 
fmrded to . Brush 3sr1U	 e. y 10, 194. They 
object to Persgveph 2 and Parsgrap 3. BSsrdia the Parsgrs 2 
ob13ecti*, * full and fia1 r.p.wt and tlal aoecting, they vieb 
to M the iatss'ia z.pewt whiob they a.bsitt.d ace.pt.d as a full 
and !nal Aept. The field te i'ecc4ed acceptance of this 


a ffn&l r.part and this Divisic,i ous. Thir objection to 
?**!:*P 3 was that it would not sUow the. to collect the, 
api thi*t.Ly, $l,O0.00 which is due thai cm the last voucher. 


V. have rwritten the tereinati agreeneat after 
ccnsultaticm with their *ttorae and believe tI*t it will be 
acceptable to them in the present torn. 


LGEouk :gad 5/21/54 
Copy to: Admr. R. File 


Mr. Houk'







Kr. J. .I. Hot 2	 My 20, 1954 


I*vrenee G losk 


ery1Th Cc*peny, Docket Ho.	 mv252, Cciitrsct No. Ida.. 
X514 Tend *ti Agreent. 


The &ttached Ter*lntticu Agreesent, atsIgned, *s returned 
by W. Strgis lMrner, representing the Brush .r1liva Ccpsny, 
of 1135 Tower .iilding, telephone ttcua1 8'7321. He objects 
to peregr*ps 2 end 3. Perhaps yo Cosid cell hla sad explain 
paregraph 3 o hia. Their last voueh *s su*itt.d en 
Ssptesb.r , 1953. Perhaps & est4*Uy agreeable ter 4'eti agree-. 
es*t can he irk out. 


LGHouk :gad 5/20/54 
Copy for Nr. Houk


N
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BUFt MINES DN 235 "	 5-4-54	 4-25 PM 


GEORGE C SELFRIDGE 


RE DOCKET DMEA 2552, BERYL, THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY, SHEEPROCK 


AREA, TOOELE COUNTY, UTAH, CONTRACT IDM-E514. SUGGEST YOU FORWARD 


TERMINATION AGREEMENT DIREXJT FR(}1 THE WASHINGTON OFFICE TO THE 


OPERATOR FOR SIGNATURE


WHKING







V	 -	 - 


1*ks .291


anse thieiia rpIoratt* 
tUi*tZ'ttQt3 •


	


	
.*l1a1 N. 


£teAse P iatta £at 
•	 • *t?tCT (AUci$e4 It**1a	 t 


hi •	 o i.	 ,*sstattire tticer, DKik 71.3* ¶., R1sgi IV. Bur	 oS Ith 
LLdx,	 2, o3'*do 


*ø. Dukst L.	 - øri, Th	 h qiLtm	 h.epreek Ar, 
TLo Cey, Uth, C*trsot !o.. Tda'*SJL4. 


T*aati	 r it*t1	 i b.thg rp14r*d. 


Gsorg* C.. t.1triigs 
Gi*	 #i3j7 Cttts.,	 iA 


Z4Zcmkig*4 5/6/54 
G	 to:	 i', it. File 


Do4ketFlla 
CtLTt1i 


eiiin1 Caadtt.e 
Mr. Griffith, %UA 
1-. Larr*b.., G-.232 GA aIdg.
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• UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, DC. 


22U New Customhouze'. 	 March 29, l95+ 
Derver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DI1EA 


Prom:	 Executive Officer, DIv A'Pield Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket MEA 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idm-E5lLI, The Brush' 
Beryllium Company, SheeprockMountains, Tooele County,. 
Utah	 0 


Enclosed for your information is a copy of a letter from 
thjs office dated March 29, l95 to Mr. D. H. Eershberger, Treasurer, 
The Brush Beryllium Company. 


•	 '	 Also enclosed for your information is a copy of proposed 
Amendment No. 2 which the operator has failed to execute. 


•	 •	 /s!	 ' 
• 0


	 John P. Shaw 
•	 For W. H. King 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 2, D. C. 


22 11, New Customhouse 
Denver .2, Colorado	 .	 .	 March 29, 19511, 


Mr. D. H. Hershberger, Treasurer" 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
4301 Perkins Avenue	 . . 
Cleveland 3, Ohio


Re; Docket DMJA-2552 (Beryl) 
Contract Idm-E5l4	 . 


Dear Mr. Hershberger: 


Receipt is acknowledged, of your'letter of March 2L1., 1954, 
enclosing five copies of the summary report of operations under 
Contract Idrn.-) 5lLI' by Dr. Norman C; Williams. The summary report 
and other data have been forwarded to the Washington Office, DM2A 
for their consideration and appropriate action, on which you will 


be advised..	 , 


Before any action can be taken. toward processing your 
Form MF-1011- Operator's Monthly Progress Report andVoucher for the 
month of August 1953 it will he necessary that we receive the orIginal 
and. five copies of Amendment ]o. 2 to Contract Idm-E5l4 properly 
• executed by you, in conformance with instructions in. our letters 
of 0tober 22, 19.53 and January 11, 1954. 


Very truly yours, 


•	 .	 •	 John F. Shaw 
For W. H. King. 


•	 .	 Executive Officer, DIA 
Field Team, Region IV,


C
0
P
Y
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DN 23S BUR MINES "	 3-29-s	 9-16 M 


C 0 MITTENIJORF	 DMEA 


RE DOCKET NO DMEA 2SS2, CONTRACT IDM-]1L, BRUSH BERTLLIIJM COMPANY, 
YOUR LETTER TO OPERATOR OF MARCH AND OUR IMO TO CHAIRMAN OF OPERATING 
COMMITTEE OF FEBRUARY 17. OPERATOR S SUMMATION REPORT RECEIVED. 
IT AND GEOLOGIC REPORT WILL BE FORWARDED AIRMAIL. FIELD TEAM 
WILL RECOMMEND TERMINATION.


N HXX JOHN F SRAW FOR 
W H KING 


DENVER, COLO.







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION copt 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22b New CUStOmhOUSe
	 I4arch 29, l9S1 


Denver 2, Colorado 


Meaornduna' 


To:	 C. 0. Mittendorf, Adinintstrator, DNE& 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DMA 252 (Beryl), Contract Idm-.E]Js, The Brudfi 
Beryllium Company, Sheeprock l4ountaine, Tooele County, 
Utah 


Confirniing advice in our meorandui* of today, there are 
enclosed three additional copies of the operator's suimary report 
and the geologic report by C. G. Tiliman, U. S. Geological Survey. 


/s/ John F. Shag 
For W. H. King 


Enclosures


Reviewed by 
DMEA OPERATING COMM 


J.Ls:y 
(date)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION COPY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22i New Customhouse 	 March 29, i951 
Denver 2, Coicrado


AIRMAIL 


Memorandum 


To:	 C. 0. }littendorf, Administrator, 1)MEA 


From.:	 DNFA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DMEA. 252 (Beryl), Contract Idm"E]1&,The Brush 
Beryllium Company, Sheeprock Mountains, Tooele County, Utah 


In reference to ax1 confirming the advice in our teletype to 
you of March 29 there are enclosed the following data relevant to work 
under the subject contract: 


1. The original of the operator' a suiimiary report from their 
consulting geologist, Dr. Norman C. Williams. 


2. The original of a memorandum report dated October 12, 
19S3, complete with maps and drill logs, by C. G. Tiliman and R. J. 
Roberts, Utah.'Nevada District Office, U. S. Geological Survey, and 
transmittal thereof from A. H. I(osckunann dated October 16, 1953. 


Three additional copies of the above reports will be forwarded 
to you by regular mail. 


The "Mining World 0 issue of March l95!, Market Quotations, 
quotes 8.0 to 6.9 percent BeO at $10.00 per unit. In reference to the 
valuations established by Williams' report, our analysis is as follows: 


Table No. 1	 .0097 percent BeO at 0.00 per unit : $O.388 
per ton.. 


Table No. 2 - The cited 0.099 is obviously an error. The 
arithmetical average of .0097 and .0103 is 
.0100. Carried out to five decimal places 
it could be .0099. Therefore, .0099 percent 
BeO at $1O.Oo per unit - $0.396 per ton. 


The above valuations do not indicate commercial grade ore, 
therefore it appears that a significant discovery would not result 
from additional drilling and we recommend that the contract be 


Reviewed by 
DMEA OPERATING COMMITfl 


7,
(date)







.__	 S 


t4rainated at the present .ta.tus of the work. However, the decision 
involves DMEA policy,. therefore the att.r is forwarded for your con-
sideration and appropriate action. 


In the event the contract is terminated in its present status 
we recond that the operator' s suary report be aecepted as a final 
report, and a later st2bIuission of an engineering report to be combined 
with tM geologic report now being forwarded would constitute the Field 
i'ea*' e final report.


Is! John F. Shaw, for 
W.H.King 


/s/ A. ii. lCoschxnann 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


E or in 
Ovr F4 a Cnr 
Dnvr ,


Ocor & 
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•	 Korridum	 • 


lu:	 OME	 hid Ttm, Rgor V	 • 


•	 '• H. Kcschrnann	 • 


	


ubjc	 O*i' Dcket 2354 Brush Bry1um Ccøpeny, htok t4on 
Tooie County, Utah 


Encod	 Qf w :ferIm gta	 rrt	 th 
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• by C, 6. TitIen of rh U. S &o1a ¶urvy.	 • 


A. H. Koch*nn 
•	 •	 •	 • • Su rving Gos 


coord ''yom ng 
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DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 
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tiU m.tt.s 4th the	 ta.t ad Ul .ipr 's odiqato dst* 


to boa. * z*.a' isthit. sit.. adU be apottad a 


as befoos ad adifiad idsr ss a	 dictates.







DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATN ADMIMSTRATN 	


t 
WASHINGTON 25 D C 


224 Ue 
_eiver 2, o1orado	 29, 1954 


To;	 t. (. i.Ittendcrf, diinitrator, 


Lxecutive (ficer, Di•E ie1 Teairt, 1f.oi IV 


3uhject: rocket 2552 (eryl), Goirirct Iciit-0524, ie irusb 
Bery1liii CorLlpany, 3beeprock utais, ooe1c Oouiity, 
Utah


advice i our iiemorandura of tocia, there .re 
enclosed tiree additiol copie of tue operator's surnnary report 
and tue geologic report by C. G. Tiliman, i. . Geo1oica1 urveT. 


John 1. hw 


clo3ure3	
For . 11. Ling
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UNITED STATES. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN ISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 
224 :ew Custom.ouse 
1enver 2, Colorado 


Lenorandua 


To:	 C. t. itténdorf, 4.dministrator, LiL4


LL .ield eara, Legion IV 


$ubject: Docket DLE. 2552 :(Béryl), Contract X&u-. 514,	 3rusii 
Beryi1i Company, Sheeprock untains, icoele County, Utai 


In reference to and confirming the advice in our teletype 
you of iarch 29 there are enc1oed the fo11owL; data reievnt to or1c 
under the subject contract: 


1. Le origini of the operator' s suinary report from their 
consu1tixi eo1oist, rr. :;oa C. iiiiis. 


2•	 c oriinl o a ;ciior::	 cport dated october 12, 
1953, complete with apc nd drill 1°c, by C. G. ili'aan and 1. J 
oberts, Uta evada 1'istrict 4ftice, IJ. . (eo1Qictl frvey, and 


transmittal thereof £roi. . ii.	 criann dated cter 1, 1953. 


1iiree addittoaI copies of the above reports t2111 e £orw.irdcd 
to you by re:u1ar iail. 


¶ie "inirg r13" isu of arc 1954, rket uotiois, 
quotes 6. to .9 percent BeO at 4O.00 per unit. In reference to the 
valuations etabliiied by illiarns' roport, our niy3i i as follows 


1ble c..1


	


	 .tx97 perce:it	 ct 340.QCJ or uait $0.33 
per ton. 


iab1e Jo. 2- Le cIted O.(99 i oviouc1y	 error. The 
arieticai aver3e. o .C397	 .G103 i 
.W.U. GrrieO out to five dccl piacec 
it could br3 .C99. Therefore, .Oi99 percent 
4e0 at 4O.JO per unit $Q.39C per ton. 


The above valuations do not incieate comercia1 €rade ore, 
therefore it, appears that a significant discovery would not result 
from additional drilling and, we recommend that the contract be


::	 'b: 


iarch 29, 1954


'-S







t.riva.t*d at tb. pr.*.nt atatus of the work. However, t decision 
involves DA policy, therefore the matter is for*rded for your con-
•iüration and appropriat, action. 


In the event the contract is term.inat.d in tt preeent status 
we reeowmend that the operator'. etsry report be accepted a a. final 
report, and a later submission of an engineering report to he coxibin.d 
iwitb the geologic report now being forwarded would constItute the ?I.Ld 
Tea&e final report. 


•	
1.1i.Ing 


•	 • 1. Losehinanri 


Enclosures	 •
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c p y	 ThE BNUi BE.YLLIUM IPANY 
4301 Frkins Avenue 
cleveland. 3, Ohio


arch 24, 1954 


Yr. W.H.King 
Executive Cfficer 
Defen$e hinerals Exploration dministration 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear ir. King: 


In accordance with the proviio of the subject 


contract, we enclose five copiet of the Summary ieport received 


from our coneulting geologi$t, Dr. iorman C. Williams. 


Very truJ.y yours, 


/8/ i • .. ershberger 


L. .. iierrhberCer 
ireasurer 


DHH/jrn 


ends. 5
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3tJ'V4ARY REPORT 


DQW? NO.	 2,	 TRACT NO. DK.;,14 


SHEJPROO )4Ot'rTAIN, UAR 


T}L 1WSR RThL 7W4 QCMPMT, QRAT 
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UP4MkRT ROT 


D3c1! NO.	 2, OON?RkO NO. 


3UEPROOX MOUNTIZNS, U'tAM 


TH 3RU3i ffiRYLTaITJN OO4PANY, OPMATOR 


This constitutes the	 report of the Operator of 


DMJ Oontrs4t No. XdmaEl4 relating to a beryl exploration 


program in the Theeprocc Mountains, Utah. The report is based 


upon the completion of 6OO feet of diamond drill hole data 


together with surface geologic mapping. 


The history of the project togth.r with all analytical 


data, geologic maps nd cross sections of drilltrg setups, 


have been prevIously submitted to proper I)MA authorities 


in earlier monthly reports. All original records not in 


duplicat, form such as diamond drill logs, assay sheets, maps, 


cross sections end drilling records were subrittsd to the 


Salt Lake City offic, of the U.S. Oeologicl Survey at the 


•omplstioA of drilling for their temporary use in formulating 


their appraisal • Thea. records were returned to the Operator 


in January 17)lh 


The present report intends, insofar as data will perstt, 


to evaluat, the berylliuM potential of that part or the ex' 


ploretton area, as outlined in the original proeot report, in 


which diamond drilling as performed. Furthers because of the 


unique aspects of certain 0? th. geologic t.atureo of the Sheeps 


rock beryl occurrence, a brief account of the geologic interpret's" 


attune derived by the Operator is i.ncl4ett for the record • It is 


//
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noted, however, that any attspt to pro.ct analytical. averages 


obtained within the drilling ares into th• adaoent undrilled 


ares would be unjustified speculation. 


Th essential geology of the heeprock Mountain beryl 


deposit eonsiste of a series of Free.unbrisn aetasedimente that 


have been intruded by a granite of prbable Tertiary age. The 


granit. exhibits two major factes. The main body of the intrusion 


erops out over an area of nearly 10 square miles and is character-
laid by a rusty-red color. Th. second granite mass, white in 


color, is situated centrally within th. red granit. and occupies 


about 2 square sties. Both granite facies are in part buried be-


neath the alluvial apron that borders the he.prook 1ountains and 


their ultimate extent is unknown. In general, the two granite 


faoiss are ainersiogicaily and texturally very nearly identiøal. 


flow.ver, minerals representative of a pegsaatitic re*idu*an are 


present in signifIcant uiounts only in tlie white fades. 


3tudiea of the relationship of the two granite types suggest 


that the granitee are of the esme age and represent partial diff'-
•rentIstes rather than two episodes of' intrusion. Aithought the 


granitse contrast in color, no precise contact is defineabi., and 
over a distance of about 100 feet across the contact sons the 


change fr one type of the granit. to the other is transitions1.. 
verai minerals o*aaon to pepiatitos are present in the 


white granite fades in nonpegmatit. occurrences. Bryl is 


quantitatively the most important of these, but topaz, fluorite 
and esmar skite are present in inconspicuous amounts. In short, 


/ /	 /
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the white granite factea is abnorzaefly high in mineral components 


generally interpr.tted to be characteristic of the residu of 


neatly solidified granitic asma. The red granite contains no 


mineral indicators o 4' such residuwi. 


In the white granite, b.r4 occurs as (1) dii*erninated 


particles ranging in ala. from microscopic to 1/4 inch in diameter, 


(2) vein buyl in seems and stringers up to one inch in width 


and. 20 to 30 t..t in length, (3) in email split. potts and dikes. 


In thee. b.ryl may comprise up tel, otthe shol•. (4) as rosettes. 


These are distributed irregularly throughout tP. whit. granite 


and consist of iiyti4I of indtvidu&t beryl crystals whose 


axes radiate rrom a coemn center. The aggregate forms tend to 


produoe spherical and nodular masses averaging about 6 tnohss in 


diemetr, but locally attaining diameters of 2 feet. 


The several node* of beryt occurrenc. exhibit aomswhat different 


relationship. to the host granite. Thin-section studies indicate 


that th dl.sa.ainated particles orystallted interstitially, isa 


in the solidification of the granite, but without notabl* replace-


uter.t of earlier minerals. The vein beryl. appeari to 1*ve been 


deposited directly as crystalline aggregates in tiny shear plans 


and rones exhibiting tendencies to open by tension. The shear 


and tension zones developed for the most part after oryataflisation 


of the grsnita. Minor replacement .f the feldspar in th. wall-


rock took pisoc and the tear sortes have been completely 'healed' 


by the b.ryl. The 8.ryl bearing split. bodies generally occupy 


joints and fracture planes in the granite but some occur as pod 


/
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shaped messes within tbe granite. The beryl rosettes have formed 


by r.plao.ment of th grantta. The replacement front was in genersil 


normal to the j axis of each of the teeny rs4iating beryl crystals, 


thus tending to produce spherical aggregate forms. Thin sections 


show that of the granite constituents, orthoolsea was th. most 


susceptible to replacement, plagloolsas somewhat Lees so and 


quarts least susceptible. 


It is generally believed by modern student. of p.attt.s 


that the p.gmetittc fluids represent a let. m*atic differentiate 


enriched in certain nore volatile cosponenta. Normally thee. fluids 


tend to move outward from the granite into some structurally 


controlled position where they complete their cr3rst&ltisetion in 


a more or less closed system and foru the so-'calied pegmatite 


dikes. The forms produced may be dik."lik., lenticular, or 


irregular pods end are usually located .riph.r'ally about the 


margins of gre.nttio intrusions. Most productive pegmatite. lie 


in the country rock a short distance from the Intrusive, aithougli 


some are situated at the oontsot end others occupy a position 


within the intrusion a short distance tram the country rock 


cOntaot. 


The pegmetitic stage of the aegmatic cr3rstallition process 


is itself one of oontid.rsble temperature rang.. caordingly, 


the pegmatitic fluids changs in composition as temperature d.. 


creases, and if the fluids are 'tapped oft' early in the stage 


they will be of somewhat different character than the fluids 


derived late in the pegmatite stag.. The mtneral composition of 


various pegmatite bodies satellite to a single intrusion often 


N
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reflects this difference. 


It appears evident that after soiiditetcation of' tho gx'anit. 


sotce fastor, probably extremely high vapor pressure, shrinkage 


during solidification of the granite or tootonto stresses aot 


to develop stotur' passages for tne petatitio fluids 


passages not	 ilable in the earlier xsaatio	 go. i.e. 


p.*atitic fluids say advance into the country rook beyond 


the ltit of the granite, cr4 the marginal portions of the grcntte 


itself usually show evidenee at solid fracture developed prior 


to the dgratton of the pegmatitto fluids. 


Recent investigators have tndioated th.t the average 


beryllium oxide content of granite a in general is of th. order of 


.oO$. Analyses at hand indicate that, even granite bodies parent 


to beryl rieh pegmatitec are similarly low tn berytlt content. 


At the heeprook 4ountaine, no *gmatite bodies are present 


about the margin of either the red or white grenit. tacies. Two 


or three psgsat1tee were formed wttin the granite but ere 


relatively of mztor importance. Even though pematttee are want." 


ing, in the 3hueprook locality, the white granite is abn3rmally 


high In beryl and other minerals chsraotertctio of the pgmatite 


stage.


The observable geoloi.o relationships indiocte that the 


occurrence of b.ry1 at the 3heeprook locality departs considerably 


from the normal node a? occurrence • It 1. s believed, however, That 


with slight taodtftatton the deposit can be explained in the litit 


of present concepts of the meautie processes.       
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t worki.tg hypcthesis thit appe*re to ha,. general applicability 


it the $hiiøprook 4ontaina is outlined as followsi 


Following a aingla episode of intrusion, solidification 


progressed in accordanc. with the normal order of rantte crystal-


lizetion. The more volatile pegmatitictlutde were continuously 


expelled from the solidifyt tug areas of the granite and were pro-


gressively cona.ntrated in the tii1 fluid phases. It t. probable 


that th' red granit, which ii devoid of petttto constituents 


represents the earliest solidified portion, and the white fades 


rvpresents a part of the intrusion in which the volatile. were 


concentrated. 


The forces which, judging tram empirical observation, normally 


act to permit such pegmatitic concentrat, to escape or be expelled, 


did not corns into piay. The pepiatitto restduaz was not therefore 


extracted or •zpelled along favored routes and permitted to form 


pegmetit. bodies. The pesettttc fluids, captive throughout tb. 


temperature rang, of the pegmatitto stage, perforce crystallized 


within the granite in the forms already noted —some as very late 


constituent mineral is of the granite, some by direct crystallization 


in shear zones and some by replacement of the granite. 


1)uring th. solidification of th. white granite, the concentration 


of the p.gmatitio fluids continued and certain zones were more 


enriched thin others. flowever, no definite correLation of beryl 


distribution and *egesoepically recognizabl. minor tructur•e has 


bun established. It is, however, apparent both from the earlier 


surface sampling conducted by the Operator and from the analytical 


data obtained from th, drill hole assayc that the zone of higher 
\ / /
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grad. b.ryl content within the whit. granit, parallels in the gross 


the contact with the red granit.. 


)wr seall areas one can seemingly correlate th. distribution 


of one or another of the tour tYpes of beryl with certain structures 


or textures of the granit., but such correlations do not apply 


over the whole of the area, nor do thy siply at once to .11 of the 


med** of b.ry1 occurrence. 


kISS) results obtained from the widel y spaced diamond 


drill holes In one part of the originally planned •xloration 


ares permit of only a rough grade appraisal of ths beryllium 


content of the granite. Th. variation in beryllium oxide 


content from one drill hole to *nothsr and at different d•pthe 


within a single hole attests to an irr.gulsr distribution of 


berjl within the explored area. Th. presenc. of at least 4 


independently variable mode a of beryl further complicates the 


appraisal. It is probable, howewr, that further drilling at some 


future date to complete the originally intended project would 


delineat, the zones of higher grade ore as well as the nearly 


barren zones with more accuracy. 


For the purpose ot th. present appraisal and with the data 


now st hand, it appears that two a.thde of determining the ovsr' 


all grade of the explored area seem applicableS 


(i) Polygon M.Q. aoh diamond drill location serves as 


the center of a polygon, the std.s of which are located midway 


and normal to a lIne coneoting the central location with surround-


ing locations, or to the edge of the exploration area as the case 


may be. The B.O coM.nt of each pelyoni asawned to be equal 
\ / /
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to the aberge .() aontnt of eli tzr*pl. s obtained at the drill 


sit. within the particular polygon. The average BeO content of 


the polygon is tiiert prorated in the orall averap.e in proportion 


to the ar,a of the polygon. This hae been done for core analyses, 


sludge anaiieea hnd combined c'ne unil sLu4e analyses with the 


reHulte eown in table . 


(2) IkA reethod. £ combined averaps of all analyses 
obtained from *11 drill holes is *ade and La aasuned to be rep 


resentati'e of the entire exploration area. This hre be•n done 


ind the averages thus obtained are shown in Table II. 


It will b. noted by refering to table III that thete is 


conaiderabi. variation of B. ccntent in the aYerae assays at 


different drill locations. It is beieved that further, closely 


spaced drilling would delineate a trend or onn to these higher 


grad. areas, and that by such drilling large blocks of the higher 


grade rook could be dettn.d.


/
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R3ERV OEdOUI,AT IONS MJ) Q? 'O1XGQt 4P!O 


5L 


A eaay 
(A,. B.0) .Q05 .0099 .0097 


/ BeO/ton 
(lbs.) .190 .198 .194 


quiv1.nt 
Dryl/ton 1.900 1.980 1.940 (lb..) 


Brylr.aerv. 
p.r 106 ft. 5,630 ,867 p.71,8 
dspth for 
16 acre 
drilled 
ares. 


(tori.)


TA8I II 


R1I$RV	 OA1OULATI)N 8AD ON C)MBX11W AVAh 	 !OD 


As..7 
(A y. p.0)	 .0097 .0103 .099 


1/ BsQ/tori 
(ibe.)	 .194 .206 .198 


/ Zquivslent 
Beryl/ton	 1.94 2.06 i.c 


(lb..) 


/ Bern reserves 
per tOO ft. 
depth fort	 5,748 6,104 5,867 
16 sore 
drilled 
area. 
(tons) 


/ At5&/1O0 * 2000 
/ 8.0/ton x 10


/
\'/ / 


2/ Beryl/ton x 3,926,530 (tons of roo& over 16 acres 100 feet deep)
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AViRAGE OF 73.0 A1ALY3t3 ?Ofl 1AQU 	 t)L I DRflL 3IT 


}o1e	 o. cr. £?rOt*• ______ 1*4, CGmb.. 


I .00'7 .0065 .0066 " 3. .0076 .0074 .0075 
2 .0070 .0107 .0088 2 .0130 .0106* .0118* 


Stt A	 3 .0190* .0074 .0132* ( 3	 3 .0088 .O140 .on4 % of ( % .fo,e 
A ni rr' eø A#IrI -. % 


3. .oi4' .0152* .0143* (	 3. .0130 .0088 .03.09w 
2 .012 .0092 .0108* (	 2 .0098 .009ts .0097 Sit. 0	 5 .0094 .0234* .0163* (	 )	 3 .0132 .0146w .0140* 


,%	 4 .0116 .0087 .0101* OfQPP	 4 .0074 .oii6 .0c9 
(	 7.' 


ot.1 Ai .01W .0141* .0129* L .0109'.0fl2' .0110. 


1 .0086 .O13.8 .0102k ( 1 .0066 .0073 .0070 
2 .0126 .0l2* .Ol2 ç 2 .0040 .0030 •003 


sit. 3.0076 .0076 .03.40* .03.08* ( ? 3 •01O2 .0090 .0096 
d/ D (a.doq 
I .y


4 .0020 •0168 .0094 (76 
(


4 .007.. .0100' .0089 
/1.0 .(X57 .0077 .0067 


TotaZ Average .0077 .0139* .0108* ( 6 .oiS6' .006, .011I 
C 


- -- ?ot$ 4tQ073' •O08 


1 .o292 .o246 .0270' ( 1 .0o'3 .0062 .0071 
2 .0080 .0066 .0073 ( 2 .006 .0090 .0075 


Sit. 1) 3 .0070 .0060. .00 ( H 3 .0060 .0073 .0067 
,% tf q,eq	 ?. 4 .0047 .0068 .0C,6 ( of''" 4 •00t'2 .00$2 .0067 


( ? 
-. 


16 .0118* .0090 .0104'	 ( 
2 .00,4 .0110' .0082	 ( 


Site I	 3 .0040 .0046 .0043 
••% of a&j	 'i.z-	 4 •0126' .0120* .0123*	 ( 


.0087 .0092 .0089


/ Assays which ezoeeô .0] 2 13.0 r .1 % equivalent beryl (IQI P3 content) 


Of the nin, drill sites, five have a ooibinod total avere In excess of 
.1 ; equivalent b.ryl. If the.. can be said to be tndi.catie of a high grad. 
son, the some would ha l. e total oanbined av.rags of .0113 2i J. This would 
represent a surface area of approxtr*t1y 8 sores or one hiilf of the total 
acreage preaxad to be teitoc by di&tond drilling. owaver, it hou1! be 
noted that the drilling progrea tested several dtff,rent geo1oto situations, 
aM until. sore closely spaced drilling is perord the foroing ttur.s 
should be considered as only approximately indiostiTe of the 1.0 distribution 
but can be considered as probably having deiaonatrat4 the hi.et vtvernge 
beryl bearing ares on the West aide of Rart"To-T3.et Canyon. 


/ /	 // 
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UNLTESTATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR I


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 0 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 	 t	 ( 


22l Nev Custozithouse	 February 17, 19511.. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Meinorandim 


To:	 Chairman of the Operatiri Committee, U4EA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Teani, Region XV 


•	 Subject: Docket No. 1)IEA...2552 (Beryl), Contract NOI ldzn'.E5])4, The 
•	 Brush Beryilium Company, Tooele County, Utah. 


Reference is made to our memorandum to you of January 2.2, 
l94 whereby we forwarded correspondence in our efforts to obtain 
action by the Operator in resolution of riatters delaying approval 
of the balance. of the work under the contract. 


•	 Particular reference is made to our letter of January U, 
19511. to the Operator advising him that the contract expired Decem. 
ber 27, 1953. 


Inasmuch as the Operator has not replied to our letter 
of January U, 195k or recjiested an extension of the period for 
camp].etion of the project work, we reccimnend that you take the 


• necessary steps toward terminating the contract. 


0• 	


0 	


0 


W. H. ing\
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224 ew Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 amiary 12, 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, Dak 


From:	 Executive Cfficer, DiA Field Teem, Itegion IV 


3ubjeet: Doek.t DMEA 2552 (Beryl), Contract Idm-L514, 
The Brush Beryl1I Coapany, Tooele County, Utah 


heferónce is made to your letter of January 7, 1954, 
concerning a summation of the project wrk at the completion of 
4000 feet of drilling as specified in the contract. 


In conjunction therewith enclosed are copies of tne 
following correspondence relative to the required summation 
report from theoperator: 


1. Letter from the iie1d Team to D..H. Iersibcrger 
Treasurer, The Brush Beryllium Company, dated Cctober 20, 1953. 


2. heply from the operator dated november 11, 1953. 


3. Letter from the 1'ie1d Team to the operator dated 
November 13, 1953.. 


4. Letter from this office dated anua r 11, 1954 
further requesting the summation report and advising the operator 
the expiration &te of the contract.


W. LI. Kig 
Enclosures
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THE BRUSH BERYLIJUN COMPAIY
b3Ol PERKINS AVENUE 


CLEVAND 3, OHIO


C
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November 11, l93 
Mr. W. H. King' 
U. S. Departnent of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Dear Mr. King:


Re: Docket No. DNEA-22 
Contract Idrn-E-Sl1. 


Your letter of October 20 explains that the DNEA. representatives would 
not authorize a tenth drilling site because the assay returns were 
more than two weeks behind the drilling. Failure to permit the corn-
pletion of the ,O00 feet does not seem justified by this observation 
as the sanie condi tion prevailed before previous sites were approved. 
The nature of thi s exploration project required that a blocked out-por-
tion be drilled and it was agreed that 1,0OO feet of drilling would 
provide the basis for the preliminary appraisal and that the whole 
project of 8,800 feet was to be completed within 8 ponths, from April 
27, 19S3, recognizing, however, the DNEA field team S right to discon-
tinue drilling after completing IL,000 feet and the impracticability of 
drilling during the winter months. 


We have been extremely cooperative in this contract preparation and 
execution, even to the point of taking on project costs. which, although 
we believe essential, were not recognized. IIe did this in sri effort to 
expedite the completion of this exploration before the end of 19S3. In 
order to obtain competent supervision it was necessary to incur fixed 
expenses and obligations while the contract provided only for reimburse-
ment on a basis of so much per foot of drilling. Our fixed cost neces-
sarily continued whether any drilling was performed or not. Consequently, 
the necessary approval within a reasonable time, we have to bear an even 
more disproportionate share of the cost than we had agreed to. Of the 
approximately LO,00O cost for this year DNEII, according to the contract, 
would pay only 63%, instead of 90% leaving $]$, 000 or 37% for the oper-
ator to absorb. 


Of course, it would not be practicable to bring a drilling contractor 
into the area for only Ii0O feet of drilling and it would be satisfactory 
to prepare a report after the 3,600 feet of drilling. However, before we 
sign the gnendment suttaitted with your letter of October 22, please tell 
us what you intend or propose to do about the unfinished portion of the 
subject contract, giving recognition to the winter weather conditions at 
the site.


Very truly yours, 


/s/ D. H. Hershberger 
Treasurer
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221i. New Custhxnhouse' 
Denver 2, Colorado


November 13, 19S3 


OC0
P
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Mr. D. H. Hershberger, Treasurer 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
13Ol Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio


Re: Docket No, ]1tEA-22
Contract Idm-ES]J4 


Dear Mr. Hershberger: 


Reference is made to your letter dated November 11, 19S3, 
requesting information about the unfinished portion of Contract 
Idm-ES1I.


chibit "A" attached to the contract form states as 
follows:


"There shall also be employed a full-time supervisor, 
ho as part of his duties as supervisor, shall render 


the required technical and bookeeping services, prepare 
the monthly and final reports, and submit a summation 
of the project work at the completion of Li.0 00 feet of 
drilling." 


When we receive the required report from your supervisor 
we will be in a position to reappraise the additional xrk described' 
in the contract.


Very truly yours, 


/s/ W. H. King 


/s/ E. N. Harshnian for
A. H. Koschmann 


JFS:jp 
CC Contract


Chron 
SRWilson 
.AHKoschmann w/copy incoming ltr. 
JWTownsend
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221 New CustOmhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 'C 


.0
P. 


.


October 20,. 19S3 


Mr. D. H. Hershberger, Treasurer 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
b301 Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 


Dar Mr. Hershberger:


Re: Docket No. t*IEA-2SS2 
Contract Idm-E]i..' 


Drilling operations under Exploration Proj ect Contract Idni-ElL. 
hare been recessed following the completion of 3600 feet of drilling from 
nine drill sites. Drilling of L00 feet of hole from a tenth drilling site 
was not authorized, by the DMEA representatives because the assay returns 
were more than two weeks behind the drilling. This authorization would 
have required the selection of a drill site without the benefit of assay' 
data.


	


Exhibit	 attched to Contract Idm-El1 reQuires that the 
operator employ a full time, supervisor. In addition to other duties, 
he is required to summit a suiimiation of the project wOrk at the completion 
of 14000 feet of drilling. Inasmuch a the project has been recessed'at 
the completion of 3600. feet of drilling we believe it would be more 
satisfactory for your supervisor tc surtit his report on the project 
work to date rather than to drill an additional li.00 feet and then recess 
the operation pending an appraisal of the results to date. 


The DMEA will withho'd their .valuation of the work done to 
date and will not authorize any additional drilling until the report' 
is received from your supervisor. .	 ' 


Very truly yours, 


•


	


	 JohnF.Shaw	 ' 
For W. H. King 


A. H. Koschmann 
LMEA Eield Team, Region Iv 


JFS:jp 
cc Contract 


Chron	 ' 
SRWilson 
AHKoschxnann 
MTownsend 
CalLnan through Ralph Roberts
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Y 221i. New Customhouse 


Denver 2, Colorado January 11, l9t. 


.	 . 


Mr.D. H. Hershberger, Theasurer 
The Brush Beryllium Company 
L130l Perkins Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 


Dear Mr. Hershberger: 


Reference is made to our letter of November 13, l93, relative 
to the required summation report from you at the completion of Ij 0OO feet 
of drilling under the terms of Contract Idm-ESlI. The contract stipulates 
that there shall be employed for the first four months a geologist who 
shall map the area east of Hard to Beat Canyon and no drilling in this 
area shall be undertaken tintil this mapping is completed to the aopro.val 
of the Field Team. The summation report, records of mapping of the area 
east of Hard to Beat Canyon, and your proposal relative to the balance 
of drilling under the terms of the contract, are required for our inf or-
mation in order to evaluate the future work program. 


In conjunction with the balance of the work under the contract 
your attention is directed to article 3 "Exploration Project" of Explor-
ation Project Contract Form NF-200(A) which stipulates that the project 
shall be brought to completion within a period of eight months from the 
date of the contract, or in effect byDeceinber 27, 19S3. 


In order to maintain the contract in force it will be necessary 
for you to request an extension of the completion period for a sufficient 
time to enable you to complete the balance of drilling, allowing possibly 
sixty days from this date for resolving matters relative to the future 
program, provided the foregoing cited data is made available to this 
office at an early date.


Very truly yours, 


W. H. King 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region IV 


JWT:jp 
cc: Contract 


Ghron 
SRWilson 
RRoberts 
AHKoschinann 
JJTownsend 
Chairman, Ope r. Comm.
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Notes o'i Brush Beryllium 
for 


Mr0 M.rtin	 Novcmbor 27 1953 


D0CKT D2552 Contract Idm4514 


There is only the one contract for 00 ft0 of core 
but at end of 4000 ft0 an appraisal and rericr has to 


he :madc before more drilling. 


Ch eperibcr	 1953 interim report advises hat it was 
deemed bct to stop at 3600 feet now conip1eted.(instca of 400'feet)0 


3 holes at site A 400 
3 H H	 H	 B 400H 
4 u 91	 u	 c 400' 
411 91	 II	 D 4001? 
4	 1? II	 I? 400 1? 


6 H	 H	 F 400H 
4 9? H	 G 40091 


5 H 1?	 ll	 H 400 
49? U	 II	 I 400H


Total to date	 3600 Ft0 


Analyses of all canples taken in the drill holes ore not 
yet completed0 Apprasa1 of results will be de1iyod jonding receipt 
of alJ. analyses0 


Therefore what will be done with the remaining footage 
will depend on report and analyses on the 3600 ft0 now drilJ.cd0 







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25 D C


REEVU 


v	 0CT151953 r1


L. T	 4Uk,	 tns* irera1s zp1rat1toit dainistrt1in 


L	 , arrabi, t.	 t;.o1flie8i urv,r 


subjeet.	 -
/ 


The &tt*cne.,	 ooncerz1 ej avc cup 'if n. 
interIm Pie1tt aia.trier'ii r,?ort'o1 sub..ct application. 


tP&is aopy wee se,* to e, et a sqtiest to the iie1d 
J.nr 1 uter a te1etrnno reqtLest tram he that a ze1eion be 


made se sooa as ponible, irt order for the app1isnt ithoro 
ctisc 1aarge the drilLit crew (no awaiUx our Lieciston) Oz tc 
'old th for adatttonal. iiriUing in St*ge 2, 


This ir.et astton,' Uen as taken in the intn"eets of 
the applicant arid Gøv'naz*, and the eosts involv.G.. it 
responaibiiity, 3nd in no wsr to be conaidsrod a pipe4ine bttrnen 
the FieL xanither' az. the *hinpton of tie.. 	 V 


U. • Larrabe. 


4tt	 nrt. 


Larrabee : jeh 
10/15/53 


cc: Director's reading 4212 
branch readin 4212 


Larrab,e G.-230	 V 


G. C. Ti11niri, Salt Lake City, Utah


rz
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


V	
_'_\	


J 


UNITED STATES' -
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERkOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 // 


	


WASH INGTON 25, D.C. 	
fiECZ 


jctober l, 1f5) 


L.. t. Iouk, 1eteue nar.li 	 br&ti'fl -ca4.nittrction 


Fr:	 i•. . Lzirrabes, U. S. Gao1ortoal u'vsr 


1e* ULA'-52 - 3sryl 
f3ru.h ieril1iwA 
haaroc OW2tLtD* 


ioole cotut3r, Utah 
Subject:


Qeolopte.el 1.nteri rsort. q . . Tilsan, ctoer 1', 1953 
received Oct,ober 14, 1953. 


Ooaerzte:
?trst stats drilling indic*tse 


1. 0 coztart tar too low to be o econouic interest y. 
found but 0.03 ttau coecsrei&t grade accordiflg to -ii*nt). 


2. o taces tont*in1ng -significantl y acre btryl thart oteri. 


3. No itin of bez'3r1 oonte to eet-.wrst fctr 


4, N evidence -that t*oethwardt.rendtug shear znce contain 
sore bryl tan unshearad 


.	 ols .sr$ so drilled rs to r-l) :iaa'L.LL these hsre; 
why ware not an eua3 nbr ril.1 sU to cross the shear zmes 


. holes wars not lsnned tr each -ctup, to q1ora the ttat-
set aroa, t*t most ars drilled in a rojU,r north .' south 4an.. 


7. No 4t.ilect geologic aappin of the aros, to 	 vz1.ots 
grknite fades, hs been tione, or at lsst nt .forwardd to 
this office, it iaay be recalled t*t this nippin wat to 
precede :11 other ex,1orat.i.c'n. 


No bulk surface saspling, b trenc)ing or iit.tthg wi 
*lthouh rseoisend.d y ?ield	 trser and tbia -office. 


%'ENDATIO 
s. st.	 ____	 stor-


fecisi richer in beryi. than others, since the beryi. øontnt pp.ars 
unrelated to structures, and since the average ( - axa vs rag. 
of) beril -contsr is for below an econosile r'ade ror th pms&mt
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r nc yabIe for Xon: t't th t*	 i 


1, terec	 flO t iC 


t r criL thp on th 


	


c* tter r	 *, H.t*'	 v.	 ttb r 
tttcrL	 eren ir4 gi	 t 4	 e	 : 


tt A/'t1Wt,' t'	 CV ttdec ti	 w	 b*s cO('e 
tMs


	


thf t1 O $11 'SOW 2 XUte	 th GeoLo 


	


bt co*p1tLt tn	 that	 4 


	


this	 r	 :rtist. 


,.*	 ,* 


From th reports received to date, we save rteither learned 
anjthing of U5C relative to the occurrence of beryl in various 
reported f.cies of the grinite, rcr has any conoiic e?oit 
been found. 


erienee has ehown that we cn h!,pe for no better infor 
at.ion from the exenditurea of fuxher finds for tfriUin on 


the property'. 


arrabeo:jeh 
lO/5/53 
cc: Director's z'eaiing 4212


Br. nch reading 4212 
3 


r. . G. Tilltn& 
Larrabse -.2O


2
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ; 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


v-


22 New Ctoshou*e 
Denver 2, Colorado


	 September 25, 1953 


$orau* 


ro:	 Secretary to the Operating Coittee, ZI1A 


Pro*:	 Ixecutive Officer, I3SUA Field Team, Region IT 


Subject: Form W'lO,	 A Docket 2552, Contract Idm.Z,53A (Beryuiuxa), 
Briash 3eryllium Coepezy, Tooele County,. Utah. 


Enc1osed are two eopie* of the Operator's Monthly Progress 
port Form	 lOIi aM KF .. 1OA, Operator's Narrative eport, Inspecti. 


tag Zngineer's larrative Report, aM other supporting data for the 
period of July, 1953, pertaining to INZA Docket 2552, Contract, Con-
tract Idm-151k, 3rush )ez'yllium Cc.pany, Tooele County, Utah.


7 
!nciosure5







UNITED-STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


1Q? I, 3 	 .	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 : -.


WASHINGTON 25, D. C., 


22 lmr Custcmbonse	 Seter U, 1953.. 
Denver 2, Colorndo. 


Tot:	 ?.. A. Christensen; 


Fr:	 Xzscutive Officer, Th FieLd, Region IV 


ibject: ThEA. Docket, 2552, Contract Xd*ua$5J) ( .)erUita), kush 
)srylliue Cc.paiy, Toosie County, Utith. Operator's Mcnth1y 
Progress Report for the period July 1953. 


*nclosed are the. orig4"*l sad four copies of Fore )1O 
end ) i.1(M, *arrativ *eport, and Lineer' 8 Report for the above 
period..


Work baa been cc.p]etad an sittri*d by the contract.. Ic 
documentation is r.drsd for irk petoraed under contrscts pr.p*red 
on Pore W. , therefore w recommend that pajzit be aad* for 90 
percent of the	 nt reported by the Operator ce Tare )10) , contin-
ent on yir verification of erithcs1. accuracy within, the report. 


Dat of Report	 A*gu.t 7, 1953. 
Dat Received in Yield Office	 August 18, 1953. 
Dte leseivsd in legion Office.	 September 30, 1953.. 
D2. in ?ield Offices 


live d*ye due . to Operator. 't providing aU data reaire&. 
ZLt days due to heavy work load of inspecting engineer. 


V..L Zing 
c1osures 


'3 cwm 


cc: CpItract. 
£ecretaz'y to the Oper. Conga. (2) 
SEi1son 
Chron.


/







•	 UN1TD$AThS 
• DEPARTMENT oF1HE INTERIOR 


•	 BUREAU OF MINES 
°rchj


1600 LAST FIRST SOUTH STREET


SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH • 


S*ptabsd, 31953 


w. . fl4, Ti,citts ftiosr, e& ri.i	 Igt4iY 


•	 **1	 ot Bzama, ths1t flivtsi*, 


j.ctt Dost bo. £%1* 52 (*xi11tiv), Gcntrat 1451.4, 
3z*s	 'Utu* Co., Lo1s	 UtøL. t4Q4 for* 
tar s3i!153	 • 


lrwwaltts4 tsr*4t1z ara tea	 swat copies o	 1. foas 
az4 Lpp3rt1*& data ovsrin work s.i 4	 utrarnt d&zdDj 
tia z'isd Jt2y 1953. W. Z. Xau isj*sti tIa prejori iork tast 
.L, 31953. Work aportad tLa	 fors ss	 apat. 


4 Itra0t ysr*tt. * total of 4,X• fast of dii*s 4rX13 
ij tust bt.s I. It vs. dasd sdvtftbla to stop tbt drI)Jt s. 
3,OQ teat pM*j s* aiprai.s1 at tM rs4lts at te* O1eratOr3r v4wk. 
J4*37$S at all iiplS tsbiN a tI* dt*	 drill o3as zse zt zaen 
OcM?1*t to dat. Appraisal at tea results will * 4s1s.r.d piadtni 
retpt of all sasesa.


ta tta oa?m ** r*ii*&rss4 
9 p.rot of * saouxit s	 i t *4% forwo. a t4 fon* 
for M*aat 1953 will list t^a at m for .aaly.ss ot 1st zsportad. 
Tfl.t* situa, will 	 niA.11t for witbo1dir ati31 • it e.g. 


terned it t contract 'work ii to t* rarnd. 


ea *4% forrn *rv zeo.iisd fio tern osrator Mit 3 
1)53. A total da3ar in trsrnatttth ts* )4II4 oz'a to .Donsr is 13 
vorUs diya. A	 or	 d*ys xsu tad (xoa Urn ope'rstor'z lot 


• pruvidLn all dits required. The Ii.tV vrk 10*4 ot tern 1nspsstis 
.suir rom&ltad in a dLq of ibt days. 


• 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 //	 • 	 • 	 • 	 ,• 


- 	 -Z' 
• •	


• 	
K. Wilaon •


I.











MONTHLY REPORT FOR JULY, 1953


DOCKET NO. DMEA 2552, CONTRACT NO. IDM-51L4. 


SHEEPROCK MOUNTAINS, UTAH 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIIM COMPANY, OPERATOR


U 


I







S
	 I 
k)NTHLY RJPORT FOR JULY, 1953


N 


DOCKiT NO. DIEA 2552, COUTRACT iO. IDM-514 


SHEEPROCK flUNTAINS, UTAR 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM C(Y !iP NY, OPERATOR 
'1 


The beryl exploration activities, at the Sheeprock 


Yountains, Utah, during the month of July consisted 


primarily of continued diamond drilling, sap1e preparation 


and analytical work. Ceolop:ic mapping of the part of the 


exploration area ast of Hard to float Canyon was completed 


(map attached) and. there1ationhip of visible beryl o 


var.ous eologic features was commenced. 


By July 1th, 1700 fect of diamond drill hole had 


been completed since July 1st, akin.a total of 3600 feet 


drilled since the hginnin of the project. The total foot-


age was evenly distributed over nine drill locations, reore-


senting /^00 feet at each location. All locations and the 


extent and attitude of the holes, prior written had author-J. 
ization of the U. S. Geological Survey. Drilling, as befofe, 


ha been to tes.; various geo1oic zones. 


Comletion of dri11in at the ninth drill location on 


July 1th, represented the last drill location earlier 


projected. for the west side of Hard to L3eat Canyon. However, 


the operators wished to drill an additional 400 feet at a 


tenth location which appeared strategic on the west 5ide of 


the Canyon nd authority to do so was requéstad of the U. S.
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I 't'r	 1t\4h 
L1 LUiL.	 UIJ	 GOfliCU 


hocovr, In r letter ro: tho . . 	 oi;ici urv3y dated 


July lth, .nd tho driUin	 rintod ion co;.ipletion 


of the o ert:.on t the ni.nti drill 1octIon,	 ho evaluatIon 


of the rojoct, which ccordin t) the Ud COfltrCt w 


)lflfld. t the cc.rv)lct Ion of MK) foot, wt: s 	 cor ily 


:ioeos;it1tj t tho COip1Otien 0.1 3G00 foot, 


flfO)(	 iiutjo O' the )1' )OCt	 i.iit COlOte /1 cn,t.cl roturw.	 rctI n nd hii . ont of	 to 
t !e 1ruh hor1iiiu: Conv? . nzl"ticai do rtent	 ch 


ed three daj' behind the drllLixy t the bo1na	 of July, 
k3 butht up to th,t y Julr 13th, 	 ct	 co t 
drifljn troftcr	 o;ovor, oturn$ VrY tO	 I:Ytc1
lbtt)r r t t1i thte (uut 7) 14O feet short of 
e.totien on core, :nd GCO foot chert ef CO)lOtor1 .i slude 


: CCOrdin L ;ly, iie ovuiuti n, for ..1l concerned, is 
cr.j r 2roionod, tt . b1icvd, hhc	 Utdt il 


i.rill im c	 Lted by u:ust 1th. 


The fIn]. lot of dJ.it 	 for the U. J. uro: u
ef inos nd the U. . Goolojei Survey, toother .ith the 


final core i1ts were doliveret. to the U. 3. irou f 'ine 
it SLt Lace City on July 2Uth, 


The on ii :rhic	 doscriotjvo 1o:; )i the diiind 
drill cores	 lond 10 t,o U. 3.	 olo'jci 3Uf1Ct for 
thom to copy	 otuc'y. 
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Monthly	 Totals Previously	 Totals To Date	 Approved	 Approved Totals 
Total	 Reported	 Monthly Total Previously Reported


Approved Totals 
To Date 


2.......... 


t9,26 C	 1C35jL.1 L49,2O.CO '- -------


7Q. 0----------- 27eQ! L 


0----- -i,42.0! co..no 


Q.LQ ----------77.0--


C


-


7700.... 


22..0 --------------O.-Q( 22.00 


2,4970O.... 


--
-


(Rev.)	 UNITED STATES	 131036.3 


PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 . i. 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXP&.ORATIGN ADMINISTRATION 	


. . ".. 
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT AND voucHER; 	 \ 


Month of au1r----------------------, 195	 Docket No. DMEA 2552	 Contrac. Idmi4..±-: 
Operator's Name	 erer.y11ium..Compnn --------------------------------Minerals l3ery1... 


Address	 O1	 ktnv	 11nL3Ohjo-----------------------------------------
• Contract Amount,	 Government Participation: 9Q%	 Amount,	 ------


FOR OPERATOR'S USE
	


FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 


ITEMS OF COSTS


(1) epenfl1•• (Contracts: 
Short Form 


Dri1ling1OQ!O/ 
---------------


x1ptLUng.etsing, 
(2) It Supervision: OU 


Labor-------. -----------------------
Supervision 
Technical Services 


(3) Qçratiig Mat'lsppl: 
-------------------------------


............................ 


Rtp---------------------------------
----------------------------------


(4) Oietitdot: 
El-------------------------------


--------------------------------


............................. 


(5) IxIBzbi1itatoii*s.-
(6) New Bldgs., Improvements, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


................ 


Sampling and Analysis.JTL 
--------------------------


IffSOYtffie............... 


-------------


(8) €WôiZr: 


	


TOTALS-------------------------------------------- 2,95900 	 5i2B 133863S. Z959Q0-


	


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify been reqeived.	 that this account is correct and proper for pay-
Date	 l9)3*pyceThe ru3h eryii.un Coupai,y	 ment in the amount of 


orii	 C. i!.11an 
---j101ogt8t 


Wheii a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case maybe. 	 Signature 
—* NOTE.—Tltle 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), sectIon 1001. makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully	 , (Authorize ertifying Officer) 
faiwe statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its 	 / .. /	 C.... 
jurisdiction.	 Date 7/L/iE	 Vou. 


(Instructions on reverse) 	 (See other side) 







S	 .	 . 
(For Government use only) 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


1 certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Minerals 


Explration Administration project und Contr ct No.' 	 in accordance wi the terms of the ntrac 


Sigture	 Title	 ---Date 


APPROVAL BY DMA EXEC TIVE OFFICER OR ALTERNATE: 
( 


Sigature --------------Title	 tQffcr----Date SEP1I19S3 


ONTHLY REPI 
The Operator (Contractor) of an exloration project is 


required to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
sists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's Monlhly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the narrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a mapS 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
and Voucher.—All the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
hbwever, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
ctivities under other contract forms. 


Under Item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"1 lndependent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
independent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
work performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is rqntal, purchase and depreciation. 
1The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


DRT OF OPERATOR 
third party will be reported under "Rental". The amount 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for deprecia-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion". 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
ser'vices, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should not be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmen's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in the 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reim-
bursable expenses incurred under contract Form MF-200; 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls,1 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regionai 
Executive Officer. This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", .followed by appro-
priate ignature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, that is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported. 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit his claim under item (1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word "Independent" 
and b showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-
dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83.38476







Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 
Approval explrüs 6-30-63. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF T-IE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINiSTRATION


OPERATION	 UNIT	 Corrs Pass UNITS TuIs 
1 MONTU I MONTH


Av!raORIzED BY CONTRACT 
UNITS TO UNIT Cosm _______ Cosm TO DATE	


DAE	 TO DATE.
Units Unit Costs 


-q---------------------------------------


----9-265- c-----1-70e 1,2G13 --- 5r. ;UO Drilling: Core----------------- 
4re-in--,t1 ----oo 70-.( 


--------------------------------


3O ;50 "7.,7 
---2-75-i---t7C 


---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------


7eoc----,cri ------


-------------------------------------
-------


-


22.. 


----------------------------------------------------------------
---


-oo0---------- -4---- --


--1,t40-1 
------------ --------


220 11.35 ;1t0


2.50------


.:;O


1T 35—
TOTAL IOSTS 


AUTHORIZED BY 
TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS------ --i2,12.*43-------------


.4A 
o2)


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT 


Month of	 195..3	 Docket No. DMEA 
-292	


Contract No. 
Operator s Name	 -----------------------	 Minerals 


Address ---------- ------------------------------------


Operating Equipment Purchased 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 


New Buildings, Improvements, etc---------o--------------------------------------------------------------


TOTAL COSTS------------------------------9-
The undersigned company, and theofficial executing this certification on its 


behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the ..best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date----------------


itio 
'oran 0. J111ias 


) NOTE.—TItIe 1$. U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes Its criminal offense to makes wfllftslly 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse)


REMARKS: 


(For Government use only) 







.	 S 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, howevQr, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or period short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been designed to tie in with Form MF--104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the various phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract. This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided, for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO 83-38475
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B.O ANALYSES AVAILABLE AS OF AUGUST 7, 1953
KNot tdjueted to % Reoov.ry) 


LOCATION
•


Mole 1 - Mole 2 


Int.rv1 Core Sludge Interval Core Sludge 


0-20 .oi4 .007 0 - 20 .0 .007 .014 
20	 40 .008 .002 20 - 40 .007 .010 
40 . 60 .007 .013 40 - 60 .005 .012 
60	 80 .003 .003 60 - 80 .006 .019 
80 - 100 .010 .015 -	 80	 )O0 .010 .005 
100-120 .002 .002 100 - 120 .009 
120 - 140 .004 .004 100 - 125 ---- .004 
140 - 150 .006 .006 120 - 125 .005 


Hole 5 


Interval Core Sludge 


0 -20 --- .006 
20-25 .003 
20-40 --- .006 
4o-4 .160 --- S 


40-60 --- .003 
50-60 .006 
60-90 --- .020 
60-80 .003 


S 80-100 .008 .006 
100	 120 .005 .007 
110 - 125 --- .002 
120 - 125 .007 


Mole 1 LOOATION B W Hole 2 
Interval Core Sludge Interval Core Sludge 


O	 - 20 .006 .010 0	 - 20 .011 .010 
20 - 40 .008 .004 20 - 40 .008 .008 
40 - 60 .006 .004 40	 60 .005 .014 
60 - 80 .010 .010 60 - 80 .030 .018 
80 - 100 .008 .009 80 - 100 .004 .oio 


100 - 120 .006 .005 
Hole 3 120 - 140 .017 .009 


Interval Core Sludge 140 - 150 .017 .011 


0	 -20 .011 .016 
20 - 40 .010 .008 
40 - 60 .004 .021 
60 - 80 .011 .008 
80100 
100 - 120


.006 


.012
.017 
.016


5: / 
120	 140 .008 .012 / 
140 - 150 .008 .007


I 







FT
	


.	 -2-	


. 


LOCATION 
Hole 1 


Interval	 Core	 Sludge


o	 - 20 .006 .010 
20 - 40 .022 .012 
4o-o .018 
40-60 .034 


- 70 .02 .028 
60-80 .00] 
70-90 .o14 
80-100 .003 
90 - 100 --- .009 


HoIe_5 


In .rv I Core 


0	 - 20 .003 •oo4 
20 - 40 .003 .004 
40 - 60 .022 .068 
60 - 80 .008 .013 
80 - 100 .011 .008


Hole 2 


Interval	 Cor.	 Sludge 


0	 - 20 .017 .004 
20 - 40 .018 .009 
40-60 .004 .008 
60 - F'0 .008 .011 
80 - 100 .002 .014 


Ho1s 4 


Interval	 Core 


0 20 .022 .007 
20 - 40 .022 .011 
40 - 60 ,06 .007 
60 - 80 .011 .012 
80 - 100 .00 .010 


LOCATION 
Hole 1


Interai. Core 


0 - 20 .017 .006 
20 - 40 .016 .008 
40 - 60 .012 .010 
60 - 80 .010 .010 
80 - 100 .008 .010 


Hol. 5 


Inters.1 Core S1ude 


0	 - 20 .018 .010 
20 - 40 .019 .007 
40 - 60 .008 .036 
60 - 80 •001' .013 
80 - 100 .019 .008


Hole 2 


Int,rve1	 Core 


0	 -20 .008 
20 - 40 .006 .006 
40 - 60 .011 .010 
60 - 80 .011 .008 
80 - 100 .013 .013 


Hole 4 


Interval Core S1udg 


0 - 20 .004 .006 
20 - 40 .006 .006 
4o - 60 .013 .026 
60 - 80 .010 .01 
80 - 100 .001- .O0







r ^ . 
LOCATION 


Mole I


Interval	 Cor	 8ludø


O	 •- 20 .00]. .018 
20 - 40 .006 .010 
40 - 60 .005 .009 
60 80 .004 .013 
80 - 100 .027 .009 


Hole 5 


Interval 0or Sludg 


O 20 .014 .017 
20 - 40 .012 .012 
40 60 .005 .013 
60 - 80 .006 .011 
80 100 .001 .018


Hole 2 


Interval Oore Sludge 


0 20 .015 .009 
20 - 40 .005 .008 
40 60 .006 .oiy 
60 - 80 .018 .026 
80 - 100 .019 .008 


Hol.4 


Interval Core 


0	 - 20 .017 .013 
20 - 40 .003 .010 
40 - 60 .013 .022 
60 - 80 .007 .013 
80 - 100 .062 .026 


LOCATION 'F 


Hole 1


Interval	 6or.	 S1udge 


0	 - 20 .00]. .010 
20 - 40 .006 .007 
40 - 50 .013 .005 


Hole 3 


Interval Qore S1u4 


o	 -20 .012 
20 - 40 .010 
40-60 .007 
6o - 80 .008 .008
80 - 100


Hole 2 


Interval Core 


0	 -20 .004 .001 
20 - 40 .001- .004 
40 - 50 .005 .004 


Hole 4 


Interval Core Sludg 


0	 -20 .004 
20-40 .001 
40 - 50 


Hole 5	 H1f6


Interval Core	 S1u4g Interval Core 


0	 -20 .005 0 -20 .082 
20 - 40 .006 20 - 40 .009 
40 -	 o .006 40 - 60 .014 


60-80 .005 
80 - 100 .018 - 


/
/


3ludg 


.007 


.006 


.007 


.007 


.006 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 r 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 August 17, 1933 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Executive Officer, D4EA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Foi MF-1O1, MEA Docket 2552, Contract Xdm"E5)A (Beryllium),. 
Brush Beryllium Company, Tooel.e County, Utah. 


Enclosed are two copies of the Operator's Monthly Progress. 
Report Form MF'1O1. and 4F].OiiA, Operator's Narrative Report, Inspect. 
lug Engineer's Narrative Report,. ai4 other supporting data for the 
period of June, 1953, pertaining to ENEA Docket 2552, Contract Idm" 
Z5l1 , Brush Beryllium Company, Tooele . County, Utah. 


Enclosures


(







p
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2211. New Custonthouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 .	 August 3, 1953. 


Memorandum', 


To:	 T. A. Christensen 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: DMEA Docket 2552, Contract Idm-E5 ]i+ (Beryllium), Brush 
Beryllium Company, Tooele County, Utah-Operator's Monthly 
Progress Report, for the period June, 1953., 


Enclosed, are the original and four copies of Form MF-1011 
and. MF-101i.A, Narrative Report, and Engineer's Report for the above 
period.


Work has been completed as authorized. by the contract. 
No documentation is required for york performed under. contracts 
prepared on Form )'-2OOA, therefore e recommend that payment. be  
made for 90 percent of the amount reported by the Operator on Form 


• MF-101i, contingent on your verification of arithmetical accuracy 
'within the report. 	 •	 . 


Date of Report	 3u.ly 6, 1953 
• Date Received in Field 0ffice---JuJy 10, 1953 


Date Received in Region Office--July 17, 1953 
Date Processed for Payment-------July 31, 1953 


• 	 Held up pending receipt of letters from U.S.G.S. author-
izing diamond. drilling. 


Enclosures 


RDB:es 


cc: Contract 
Chron.	 ,7.
Sec • to the Oper. Coimn. (2) V 
Wilson







	


UN ITEO SATES	
S 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


S	


.1600 EAST FIRT SOUTH STREET 	 S 


	


SALT LAKE CITY I, UTAH	 S 


Juijr 16, 1953


To:	 W, IL Xin 4.tet, flin1'% Diisiai, Itrten IV 


Ohi.t, :di*rsls Ds*1qa pt Irsh, Ixdng Dii.is,	 S 


•	 I14pgtcIV. 


$**joet* DhIAi255, iitra.t *i5l4, £x'uh ifljw	 S 


TOo.1. Gauat', Utah..	 £or*e fw Jw* 1953	 5 


Ifloloiled szS tb. rquirsd sopiss of 1. 1% forms 'iL* 
list senditursa	 r the su14..t ocatraot for tha z'eportiag 


• .rio4 Js. 1953. w • • !m iaa*ot.4 tb. prcJoet IW.k Ju3j L4, 
• 1953, 4 prspsr	 '" 


•	 Work seccspliskmd to the end of Juz oaiatad of sample'-
• ttcm of tb. a.mp11ng aM t'* L*dldisg sflmd tr cItr*4t, S 


aM dibt drilling 1,900 fast in tkm• iiz*z'aliasd granita. A total 
at 1$ boles msa drilI tr tue aurt. drill s*taps. The ioapsat ' -


is aegiaser i17jfj	 total dril21th4 aid sai*g f• ..• 
sumtsattae of the drilliag saets.stor's rasord.. Yort-nia. seaple. 


bese .ns3jisd aid repartM Sn tIm *'1( forms.' 


Drilling c1atsd to data iidioats the daposit to oent.in 
• a smsr perasnta of 0 than origizta11 estiastid. No ore róasriss 


w b satiasted trae york .cplet.d to date. Tb. Survq baa gi 
tIm cent tcr written p.raiasien to drill a total Of 3,600 t of 
boles. It is 1ib.] r tb.t t vo'k i611 km stc%md &t this paint to 
s11a, qeiM1, after reasipt .1 tIm ziaeing smipl.	 r&ioos. 


m. iit cores	 pi c s1gs ..pie. 
1,	 Wt of drilling bms been ö1iiirsd to this offias Lq the s-


tas. Tb, sores hm been plao.d in the sore libru. No sses • 
• hse bean ands at this statics. 	 • 


iJark repertid en tIm 1W'l% forms is in sasforers.. 6* 
of tIm sastrast, aM rasssttcs is	 that tIm operator 


be reimbares4 W, 90 persent .f tim repirte* eapsidituasa. S. 


Tb, Wu.1% tori for Juim 1953 were reosivsd In this oftiee 
July10, 1953.	 :	 S • 


S &es1oøø S







.


	
. 


. . 4Uzc
	 Av 15, 393 


. e 


41A.2552, Cobtract Ida45l4, 1rtah 3eryUiw Co., ooe le Go., Utab. 
rOgr*$C report *nd £-1O4 tors for June 195 


1 I*ie pro*ct vu in*psctd c June 34, 1953. $ vork 2?eporta4 
ass been 4e. hts ia a abaz't4orm ccntraot eM unit abarges re 
in octormafl0S to the cctrct. The work is being *rforesd in a 
satistaotorI aaur. The operator's acittb3V report and maps arO 
ccisidsred adequate. 


(t the date of ispeotic, iOie t	 ,8QØ feet Of bol* bad
been drillad. Iissy results az far bsbiz4 driW-i. osstb3 


oncu sn*11ye01 bave been received to indicate the ra of the de-
posit. Or it	 be po*atble to rscSu driUin until an appraisal 
c be asde 'gbe.. results are in. 


Piart is.	 foz U,067.53. This is 90 percent of 
3,3ó6.]5 t)* total mctb31y catrset cost for 1,900 test of driU" 


ing in dune 1953.







Approved Totals	 Approved Totals 
Previously Reported	 To Date 


Totals To Date	 Approved 
Monthly Total 


27.00 


iiiiiii .	 i_ ---------------


FO Re\.)


	


	 UNITED STATES	
'• DE RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


-	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATIö1 ADMINISTRATION	 :	 1) jc 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY. REPORT ND VOVCI1EJ 
c: k tSt	 CLy, Jj 


Month of	 , 195	 Docket No DMEA	 Contract No	 1!t 
Operator's Name . 	 U1i	 Minerals ift 


Address 
Contract Amount,	 ---------- Government Participation: 	 Amount, 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE ONLY 
ITEMS OF COSTS


Monthly	 Totals Previously 
Total	 Reported


(1)
Short Form 
Drilling$44j	 34••Q----------


-------------
---------------


& o.	 t-d,-m-inr ---------


-------------------------


(2) Labor and Supervision: 	 out


----------4pt3.Q-----------o
Technical Services 


-----------------------------------------
Supervision----------------------------


(3) Operating Mat'ls. and Supplies: 
Timber 
Explosives 
Pipe 
Track 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental 


Depreciation 
(5) Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
(6) New Bldgs.,o e----------4)________ 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment
zj . --------- 0 


Purchase-------------------------------------


Sampling and Analysis------------
Payroll Taxes 
Liability Insurance 


(8) Contingencies (specify):


:1 _ ____ 


TOTALS-----------------------------------..- ---13386:15----386.15 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify been received,	 that this acoount is correct and proper for pay-


Date ufl* 6,43 *Payee	 ---------------------- ment in the amount of: 
or*en . t1ii* 


Pe-------- itle QJOIQ1t ------------------------


Wheit a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing 
the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, must appear. For example: "John 
Doe_Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treasurer," as the case may be.	 Signatu _________-	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) —.* NOTE.—Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a wIllfully 
faiwe statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its 	


Date 
(Instructions on reverse)	 (See other side) 







(For Government use only)	 - 


CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating a Defense Miner]s 


Exploration Administration project der C ntract No. 	 Lén accordance with the terms qf the contract. 


Signature	 ----------------------------- Title—	 4it4.1) Date	
-J 


APPROVAL BY DIA ExiJTIvE OFJICER OR ALTERNATE: 


Signature


MO1LY REP( 
The Operator (Contractor) of an explorat n project is 


equired to make a monthly report to the Government 
through the Regional Executive Officer. This report con-
ists of three parts as follows: 


(a) Form MF-104—Operator's MonIhly Report and 
Voucher.—This form details expenditures and consti-
tutes a voucher for reimbursing the Operator for the 
Government's share of costs; 


(b) Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Prog-
ress Report.—This is a statistical report of expenditures 
which shows costs for the various types of operation; 
and


(c) Narrative.—A concise narrative description of 
progress made, results accomplished, and any unusual 
difficulties encountered must be furnished as an attach-
ment to this Report and Voucher. Wherever possible, 
the jiarrative is to be illustrated with maps or sketches 
showing formations penetrated and location and assays 
of samples taken as well as advances in workings. In 
the case of diamond drilling or churn drilling, the loca-
tion and inclination of holes is to be shown on a map; 
logs and assays also are to be submitted. 


The Monthly Report of Operator should be prepared in 
an original and four copies all of which must be sent to the 
Executive Officer of the Region not later than the 15th of 
the month following. 


Preparation of Form MF-104—Operator's Monthly Report 
Eind Voucher.—A1l the applicable spaces in Form MF-104 
should be filled in by the Operator, and the Operator or his 
agent should sign the certification in the lower left corner of 
the form. 


The items of costs are arranged in the order they appear 
in Article 6 (a) of Form MF-200 (Revised February 1952), 
however, this form is readily adaptable for use in reporting 
activities under other contract forms. 


Under item (1) delete words "Short Form" if the contract 
is a sub-contract under Form MF-200; and delete word 
"Independent" if the contract reported is on Form MF-200 
(A). Also, report work paid for on a unit basis under con-
tract Form MF-200 as though it were performed under an 
iidependent contract. 


Under Item (2) include labor, supervision and technical 
services incurred for the exploratory operations. Do not 
include labor, supervision and technical services used for 
'csork performed under items (5) and (6). 


Under Item (3) include the costs of material and supplies 
used in the project other than that used under items (5) 
and (6). 


Under Item (4) appear the three types of operating equip-
ment expenditures, that is, rental, purchase and depreciation. 
The expenditures made for renting equipment belonging to a


/V/.J. 


Title .Exllv.Qff!.ic!! Date 


)RT OF OPERATOR 
third party will be reported under "Rental". The amout 
paid or duly obligated for payment for the purchase of equip-
ment will be reported under "Purchase". The amount of 
expenditures due the Operator to reimburse him for depreciá-
tion of equipment owned will be reported under "Deprecia-
tion'. 


Item (5) comprises costs of labor, supervision, technical 
ser'vices, materials, etc., which are used in the initial rehabili-
tation and repair of existing buildings, installations, fixtures 
and equipment. These costs, therefore, should not be reported 
under items (2) and (3). 


Item (6) includes the labor, supervision, technical services, 
materials, etc., used in the installation or construction of new 
buildings, fixed improvements, etc., necessary for the project. 
These costs, therefore, should io.t be reported under items 
(2) and (3). 


Item (7) covers miscellaneous types of expenditure such as 
payroll taxes, liability insurance, workmeh's compensation 
insurance, repairs to equipment and sampling and analysis. 
Only that part of payroll taxes, liability insurance and 
workmen's compensation which are paid by the operator 
should be reported under item (7). The share paid by 
the employee as a payroll deduction is to be included 
under item (2) as labor costs. 


Item (8) includes any unforeseen costs not included in th 
other seven categories. 


The original of Form MF-104 when submitted for reimL. 
bursable expenses incurred under contract 'Form MF-200 
must be supported by original documentation or by certified 
copies of purchase orders, payrolls or transcripts of payrolls, 
unless such documentation has been waived by the Regional 
Executive Officer., This certification may be stated thus, 
"Certified True Copy (or Transcript)", .followed by appro-
priate signature. If the Executive Officer of the Region 
determines that a contract under Form MF-200 should have 
an "on-site" audit, tha't is, a Government auditor should 
make an audit of the Operator's books and records of account, 
the Operator need not support his monthly voucher with 
original or certified documents except in cases of equipment 
purchases whose individual costs exceed $50.00. In these 
cases the original or a certified copy of the purchase order or 
invoice should be attached to the Monthly Voucher. N. B.—
Only the original of Form MF-104 is required to be docu-
mented. The four copies of Form MF-104 are not to be 
thus supported.	 ; 


Form MF-104 submitted for reimbursement under fixed 
price contracts' on Form MF-200 (A), however, are not re-
quired to be supported by documentation of any kind. The 
Operator will submit 'his claim under item '(1) of Form 
MF-104 by deleting as stated above the word ."Independent" 
and by showing the number of feet or other units immediately 
after the appropriate descriptive word, such as, drilling, bull-


• dozing, crosscutting, drifting, etc., and giving the "Monthly. 
Total" amount due. "Totals Previously Reported", and 
"Totals to Date" 'columns should also be filled in. 


GPO 83-38476
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Form MF-1O44.
(April 1952


.	


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1151 
Approval'ezpirea 0-30-53. 


UNITED—STATES	 ' '
S S 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


OPERATOR'S UNIT COST AND PROGRESS REPORT I 


Month of	 ------ 1953	 DOcket No. DMEA---------------- S 


Operator's Name -	 .,	 '2 
Address - - 43()i	 _________ ______ 


OPERATION	 UNIT	 S	 CosTs TO DATE	 UNITS TO' 


Drifting------------------------------------
Crosscutting 
Raising 
Shafts 
Winzes 
Drilling: Core.. -------------------ft 	 O--	 -----	 --


2)-oO( 
*	 upez'n	 Vt 3I!jj.-et 


Stripping 
Trenching 
Test Pits 
Roads and Trails 


------------------------------____ 


TOTAL DISTRIBUTED COSTS 


Operating Equipment Purchased 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs 
New Buildings, Improvements, etc-------- 	 -- ----------------


TOTA1 COSTS-------------------------


Contract No. 
Minerals 


II AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT 
,UNIT CosTs 


TO' DATE
Units
	


Unit Costs 


1!.; hoc 


0.15 WO 
iO--- -----


COSTS 
Aurnoniz gn BY 


REMARKS: 


NOTE.—Titie 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). section 1001, makes It a criminal offense to make a willfully 
false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within 
its jurisdiction.


(Instructions on reverse) 


6-a' 


The undersigned company, and theofficial executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


____________OPerator -;	 titi-----:tQr,'*fl . 
Per----	 Title


(For Government use only)
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INSTRUCTIONS 


Preparation of Form MF-104A—Operator's Unit Cost and Progress Report.—Applicable 
places on Form 104A should be filled in by the Operator. The purpose of this form is 
twofold as follows: (1) to furnish the supervising engineers and other administrators with 
statistical information necessary to better determine the progress of the project; and (2) to 
furnish more permanent information on mining costs for future use. The more important 
phases of operation on which permanent information is desired have been outlined in the 
form. There are blank lines, however, for those unusual phases which may need to be 
reported for a particular project. It will be necessary for the Operator to distribute his 
costs among the applicable phases reported with the exception of three items the costs of 
which are not to be distributed by the Operator. These three items are: "Operating Equip-
ment Purchased", "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs", and "New Buildings, Improve-
ments, etc." The reason for not distributing these items on a monthly basis is doubtless 
clear to the Operator, since such distribution might well overstate the cost for any one 
month or perjod short of the entire contract period. 


Form MF-104A has been desigiied to tie in with Form MF-104 for both monthly and 
cumulative costs. The "Total Costs" on Form MF-104A for each month should equal 
the monthly "Total Costs" as reported on Form MF-104. This is also true of the "Total 
Costs To Date". 


In preparing Form MF-104A, it will be necessary frequently to distribute certain 
costs over a number of items. For instance, supervisory and engineering costs may have 
to be distributed over several phases, such as, drifting, crosscutting, raising, etc., provided 
that these items were reported active for the month. Such distributions should be made 
on the basis of time spent on the vrious phases, on man days of labor charged to such 
phases, or on some other equitable basis. "Operating Equipment", "Initial Rehabilita-
tion and Repairs", and "New Buildings Improvements, etc.", will be distributed to the 
several phases of the project by the Washington Office of DMEA at the close of the project 
if determined necessary. The last two columns headed "Authorized by Contract" will be 
filled in by the Operator if such information is found in the contract.: This information is 
usually a part of Exhibit "A" of the contract. A space for remarks has been provided for 
the use of the Operator to call attention to any unusual circumstances causing excessive or 
disproportionate unit costs.


GPO .83 . 38475
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MONTHLY REPORT 


DOCKET NO. MEA 252 CONTRACT NO. IDM-E14 


H.EEPROOK MOUNTAINS 9 UTAH 


THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY 9 OPERATOR
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MONTHLY REPORT 


DOCKET NO. DMEA 2552 CONTRACT NO IDM.E14


SHEEPROCK MOtJNTAINS UTAH 


THE BRUSH BliRYLL IUM COMPANY OPERATOR 


The bery]. exploration project defined as Docket No. DMEA 252, 


Contract No. Idm-E514 was actively begun under the terms of the contract 


Ja8,	 At that tithe several temporary and the full-time em-


ployees of The Brush Beryllium Company commenced work on the building 


stIpulated in the DMEA contract. The building was completed and power 


plant s, crushers laboratory compressor and miscellaneous sample prepara-


tion equipment and core logging facilities were installed bY Juno 1. 


The building is 14 x 28 feet in floor plan and comprises two 


roomse One room is used to house the sample preparation equipment and 


store supplies; the other' room is used for offIce work and provides 


room for cOre study. The building is constructed of all new material 


and consists of a floor built of 2" x 8" joists on 18 inch centers. It 


is covered with tongue and groove flooring which is in turn covered with 


building paper and linoleum. The front wall is 10 feet high and the 


rear wall 8 feet. Walls and room partitions are built of 2" x' 4 stud-


ding on 2 foot centers 9 except where doors and windows require dimension 


adjustment. Walls consist of a laye of building paper, covered by 1 x 10 


sheathing, which in turn Is weather-proofed by tar paper covering and 


redwood battens. The roof consists of 1 x 10 sheathing laid on 2 x 8 


rafters, and Is covered by building paper and roofing paper. 


The office room was lined with sheetrock largely to seal out 


the dust from the sample preparation room.
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The balding tiae corietructed or houvy ue nd to iiithotnd 


the høavy uintor snow-'loading. 


)rilling o ratiow uoro co nood June ?th, and by the end 


of Juno 30th 1900 foot of hole had boon drilled. Zn cordance with 


the toro	 the	 contract, the oerator$ obtained )rior written 


perrnieeion freri the U. . eo1ogical survey for the location, otent 


and attitude of all driil holee. 


Thece firot hobo are generally leeated to toct iarts of the 


area ihich are not vioible ,y ourfaco obcorvation. The drilling prora 


ua abco etybod to porniit tha drillere to advance arid retreat with air 


and water linec in an orderly athion. 


Eoboo drilled throuFJ'l Jane 30th have boon oriented to trancoot 


and intorcect certain definite Eooloic none ohoarc, altoration bolte 


of 1inonite otlicifiontion, and roiconiation t$ *, and well defined 


topographic anomalies which ay ef1oct thoa o other geologic cnoe 


with which the boryl flight o genetically acoociatod. 


Ttro vertical drill hoboc indicated that aoct of th000 appar 


out zones are themselves nearly vortical but no evidence ha yet oiorged 


to indicate a preferred beryl aocoolatin. 


Of the 1900 foot of hole drilbod 1000 feet of s1udo in 20 


foot eamloo has boon accayed. oe difioulty wac oncountorod by ana 


lycts of The ush orylli Oompany at first because of the proconco of 


dril1tn reuoo in the ccle. his prob10 has boon eurountod, and 


1udgo assays are now catching up with drill progress. 


*he torm "groise&' is at this tiiio solely a field term ucod to 
describe zones of granite in which co picuouc secondary museo 
vito has developed.
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ooauco of tho 1cto 


no o©ro	 cvai1c1, 


rcprod coro oiip10	 vo bo


for na1yoo.


a 


o1ivory (Juno .1) of tho pu1vorizer,


linoo June 21 ? hoiovor, 1200 feet o


n	 ittod to o ruoh B,ry11itti Co. 


ar1oo ubn1ttod for an1yoo hv boon	 cntativo of 


20 foot but the operatoz' arc roarin and rotatr.n oludgo oap1oo 


of 10 fcet longthe and 000 aan10 of foot 1ongth. 


Ana1yoe obtainod to Juno 0th ao 1ottod on the acoomany-


ing diaond irii1 oeot.on at ouch location, and the loco.tton are 


ohotin o. tho ooj1ng iap. 


o wubor of aooar claiorI on fori 	 104 aro uortod w 


lattero from the 3ruh Dory11iun /na13rets. 


%-


-







Mnra	 strati 


JUL1 i ;: 3 


P.oc )8 222 So. Wait T3s 
Silt Lu. Cit 1, Utah 
Ju37 15, 1953 


*. Nc*C.VtUtsvs 
vsh sJ! Uvs Oo*psi 


a.54l
Utah 


Da 1i 


We bve dissusaed the possibiUt7 of a tenth dri11Lg 
setup cs t wet .14. of Haird4ou.Sest C*en. It has basu 
o**i4.4 that it v.u34 be via. *ot to drill the tenth setup yet. 
U. tbink vs sheu34 obtain all a*s3yes	 *svieus27 drilia4 hOles 
to tma full vtag. of iofoeesti. gaiMd by tha ssa3isr 4rU3i 
in ]seiag lb. future walk. 


Tour pologia p akvi granite facile, faults, joints, b.ryl 
oseurr.niss aM itb. i*rtii*at data e**tizig to popc*.d work ca the 
east .14. at Hes MbtO.Bent Cs*'a, as vs13 a. 0osplete drill leg. aM 
*s.q data oureiing work s3fladr CbmPlt5d, att be subeitted to * 
bsZ vs sea evaluate Stag. No. 1, aM eos*sider Stag. No. 2 as 
o*ltuad in the .ontiaet.


$inoersl, 


3. William


RECEiEO 


ass 5. 1. Wilsen 
A.. H. icsehesnn 


•	 P. H. Hir$bbergsr
L. 0. Hik L
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE M I NERALS EXPLORATION ADM IN ISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


¶U1 9	 953; 


e 
IA
4.


g a Q 
Er.4 * 


4o


L	 *euttve tt11oert 
tA Le1d tea*, ein LV 
22 Ne Castouee 
t*v*r 2, Colcrs4o


Be: 


. icing: 


Feence ti *de to .ywr	 ot y 21, 
1)53, adreese4 to th6	 ftistxstor, o th andnts pro-
pci by the oper'&to the axzeh rj2U CGzjen, to Ca 
tzt No •	 )V4	 cet No, t4&J -252. 


The wnrit to *110 the operetc 1u prere Vive 
toot .ntørva1 core aaea ta disapprov as the 405t the r'ot 
wout I be ece$itve. however, the oprto an prepare uLea 
tn s4&tton to those proltd 1or n the tttr*.t at its own 
cost, it it so .ieøtres, 


With .r'ear. to Uie cflse to the s*cm ite* o 
A wer the headtn Agreed Unit osts Reaatnaj - 


setU.r and pullin€	 centin ar 4r11tin ut t7 .i 
ft 42 .jJ/tt, the applicant s request to *l the wor. it 
pu1l10 is niue*esary, as the first paregph uncter U hea 
in	 etptttn ut the $o& ind.U*tes thet the Oov txit will 
not dssUow the footae	 4' csstn is bet or not pull-
ed.


3even opie3	 mer'e	 t .4 preparet in 
c1 Lance i.th sour szeeti* ate .nclose tr exett4*. 
After' executim ci theøe terms, please duo trur th03e attaohed 
to th eantracit. 


Appireth
George C1 Se1fridg 


•Ch&ir*in, Lpeztin cmitt4e 


3. H. Hedges	 A. R. Kinket, It' 


• *4 '4 
The .ush et'ç111u 
Tooele	 Utah 
Ccntrsct *k. 4aEI4


/







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,D.C. 


224 New Cu3torthOUse 


	


2, Colorado	 Nsr 21, 1953	 • 


}emorandum 


Toz	 C .& }ittendorf, Administrator, DL 


From:	 Executive officer, DA Field Tean, iegiori IV 


bject; Jmen&rent No. 1 to Contract IdE514, Docket DA 2552, 
Tho ru	 erylliur: Copary (rery1) 


•Enc1oed cre the rigira1 and. two copies 0±' aendiuent 
No. 1 t Contract Idm-E5]4. Copies of. this endnent have been 
given to the operit;or, the iLsca1 Officer, Legion IV, and a copy 
has been retained for our files. 


	


•	
•


W.H. icing 


Enclosures


/4







U


*	 221. New 'customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 S 	 'Nay 21, 19S3 


Memorandum


T. A. Christensen 


From	 Executive Officer, 1]4Ek Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Contract Idm-ES]J.i, Docket J1VIA 2S 2, The Brush 
Beryllium Company (Beryl) 


Enclosed is a copy of a letter 'dated May 12, 19S3, 
from , The Brush Beryllium Caapany authorizing Norman C. Williams 
• to sign reports and accept notices arid instructions on behalf 
of the company. Reimbursement should be made directly to the 	 ' 
operator.	 '	 ' 


/s/ W.H.King	 S 


W. H.King 


Enclosure-/J/07-	 CñIJj,#y '	 S 


JFSjp	 ,	 S 	 ' S 


cc Contract	 S 	 S • 


Chron 
CONittendorf • S 


SRlson 
AffKoschnann	 '	 S 


JWwnsend	 '	 S S	 S
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J4.	 , .	 1t*g bct1	 . 
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has 
t:	 t-.	 •-. ttte,
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JJlFU._JL*	 J1	 r. --
:'•s- If1	 4/2f5 


co	 r tL 
A	 R.	 ir in, 


1*7 tt7f Coirudtle. 
t'r. Ortfftth 1	 441L







APR8. 1953 


r. :. . 
Ths truh eryU1u C*pan 
4y;j 2rkjni AvDe 
1*e1u4 3, t1_


'c,.


dt.:L 
3' r.


1 


	


cioz	 the be?c	 ce1e 
County '1t.h.


	


arø	 x''	 i) in ts'4 
4	 ' u.	 -•it.h •	 t	 tI, •' c[ ;;4:. , U?	 'n 1i' 


t	 .rr; t'	 rL;"	 '	 :)f ths nr'' ;rurt t	 ,exi rtry


SiE : 
U 


c1iue. 7 


uJcad 4/j3 


Cpy to:	 iir. i. ?iie	 •' 


	


Docket ?ile	 ' 
Field eam, Iegion XV 
r. riftith, %41 
. Zarrabee, G-232 GSA 1dg.	 ' 
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600 


MAY 1 4 1953 


*. W. . Kthg	 ubJitz ekst , m.22 
xecutii* Officer, L*PIA	 The U*) jOIIylU* MSII 


held .*, regi 1!	 Sbeeproak Ares 
iaraa'fL of Vins	 Toosle Go*, lltsb 
d4 Hew ustathous. I4g. 	 tr*ct o.	 4514 


rnier 2 Colorado 


sr *'. L*g* 


sfnce i made to y*r	 wii or y 4, 1953
tm4ettttin( ceptee of a letteP frui The umh sryUi* 9017 


Mr. . L	 bbrr btte inThrwd tht otftco that 
L30r1w11 Thc.a s n iAtaret ,rz st€ria 	 F.	 3
azd that his carq will supy yeu with n' wnur' net to 
£1*, bignsd t }icbard vu	 rJori. kkor a iereU Ths, 
width will be traitUtod to yo by 'tr. tor . iUias trt*s 


tk*ity.


S	 SJL 


Chair*, 3u'aU 


1 


J)	 S 	 S


.5 	 5 


r* uf r T. 1-- E51J1--'-a'.	 - 


bsr, sreiu at Miec 


SS L .J .WUl.I	 - - t.	 -	 1L S*- .---*--	 S 	 S 


+*r, Geological 3uriey 


LGHoik:gad 5/12/53 
COtO3 A.d*r.R.flle	 H 


DocketFil.	 •.	 S 


C.rating Ocimnittes 
). Griffith, 3641*,	


55 


I'k'. Larrab..-, G-.232 GSA Bldg.	 S 


W.Houk-	 S 	 S







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


A	 -'I	 1' , 


A iii stat or


Throu,t: Q 


Rrom	 Cber Couase2 


Subject: Thi rU$h ej1iXui Ccary Docl<et N. 	 552 


There i attached in tia.tQr&y iai form fc:: 
execution, a contract QV(Ltr th aboVeeacr.tbed pruJe,t 
subject to the attachnt of the pa the Obrner's Consent 
to Lten 1 and the M1nir Lease (copXee bereot), 


Ch,teL LQUIt81 


Attacbunt& 


AEKane/ema 
cc: Malls & Files 


L. 0. Houk 
A. E. ne 
3. L. Hofflund 
Chron.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


April 16, 1955 


Toi	 L. 0. Honk, Chief 
NtaUios Divisions flN 


Promi	 H. 7. (k'iffith, iare aai l'ocione Motela suok1 


a.. aeryl 


8ubjcot $ Deket tlIl*u.*552, uab BeiUiu* Canpear, Shesi*'ook ' 1te., 
?ooslaCo*mty, Utah 


£ithouah the aibject ap3ioation ize been rsomsndd for approval 
)r .syera3 r.reaantat.tv.a of the Oeologioal 3*?vsUr, weau of Mines, .i 


• of	 have visited the roperty, this Office can not conow 
t.


The reoowiations apposr to be based on the possibilit7 of 
developing a strategic reserve of 54,000 tons of beryl contained In a 
*7O00,000..ton deposit baying an awi 	 b.rh1 contet of 0.2 peroent 
(.qeal to $0.80 per ton at present prices) • The ast otisietio estit.' 
ss*sixsd is the fiald team reports is 0.66 percent bery]1 in the riches 1*cies, or $	 a of less then *5.00 per ton. 


Na sention is ends of a possible source of inao*e fr: 
ainersis. It I. therefore assiaiad that the inooee from the beiyl prod.ctian 
seat bosr the full cost of mining and milling. 


AU 'sviona revissers agree that the bezy1'-t*aring granite must 
be allied to affeot a recovery.___TItb no results of any bensficiation teats 
are tiseed in the dookpt. }1isevsr, It is stated on *gs 6 of the Surve' a 
ffaU team report that it is net lik*Ly that bsryi could be efticient]y 
rseoveed reaast metallurgical pacoseasa. Vs beryl cryste3.s are etatd to be from 1/4 to 31* am. in disaster. This di. snggeets that a grind to 
aimus 100 mesh u1d be nsoesaazy to effect liberation.







According to t Survey' s tM]Ai t	 *g. lectod portions of the 2?,0OO,OOO.4 block 	 coutsin ai 1a psrsNtt berl and thus constitute $1lO be bssr1ng blocks enrrant serstion Sn tiass of hiiar prices s atioi1 .onrgoncy. W 't - mdsr IIt eztr**	 CCdttSCIIS 1U1d have to exist to rrant 
•	 uploitatien of th. entire 2?,O0O,00Oto block which contains only 0.2 S.	


Psevont t*ryl and cn which the 54,0OO.to bèryrl	 is t*s.d. 
This office	 tkat 54,000 . t	 . 


strategiC i*ptaxe. liosir, by eon*risct, the spodt*ena belt, ixigs 
Mountain, N. C., on which * ccnsidsable Mount of work }w.s been acconpliahed, 


• 	 S is titad to sontain an average of 0.5 psoant beryl at reserves on the erar of 2E),000 tons (&) years *ppbj at weeant dousatic cozasuaptinn rates). 
oreavsr, this deposit is now being unrkM tbr spodusene aM other aiserals, 


with the reser of beryl.aa a t ..'product being invsstiated. 
Vi1* Of the rUe4 terrain, altitude, and otber adverse 


oonditic*w at the subject property, it is estiit,.d that the nia aining 
a afllg costs would 1* about *6.00 per ton of rk treated, asenuing 


oeees couLd be erfoct.4. 


n consideration of the geolo4c iritere8t presented ty tnis 
S 	 • •	 nsonl occvrrenca, further studis appear to be. warranted, *rticu1arly .. . S. 


the ooapl.tión Of the detailed geologic pping pbaeo aM	 fjjjon .	 . * 
studies; .rbaps to be fUc*ed by $ lou"aabitious ,xploator r progra*. 


•


	


	 the expenditws of 75,00O of Oovez'nment money on tbis project itith 
the *1*0! outlining a,.trategic reserve of such low-gmdeberylore is,. . 
in the opinion of this office ontirey im*actic1 and z iiot jutitid. 


R. '. c'ifZith







OF	 IN REPLY REFER 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


April 13, 1953 


RFVIEW OF YIELD TFA}' Rfl'ORT ON APPLICATION DMEA ' 2552 (Beryllium). 


To:	 L. 0. Houk, Defena Minerals Exploration Ad±aiñistration. 
From:	 D. M. Larrabee, U. S. Geological Survey 
Applicants Brush Berr1lium Coany. 
Nvie or property: 
Lecation of property Sheeprocb l4oimtains, mole Co., Utah. 
Date of field team reports October?, 1932. 
Authorship, of field tóam reports R • ii • Smith and 3, W. Hasler. 
Yield team's recomiendations 


D.taiThd geologic mapping and sampling, folloi.ed t core 
drilling ar* percussion drilling. 


Couimentsi
Persuasion drilling probably would not yield satistctory 
s.z1es in euoh a deposit. This has been p*inted out by the 
examining engineer, V. E • Toung. 


ACTION SUOGEST)s 


Yollotr the Field Team' a reoomTlendations except for percussion 
drilling, vhith should be changed to cøre drilling as per WJ. 
Young, at a total cost for exploration of $82,639. This 1ucldsi 
8,8OO of core drilling. Check analyses to be decid.d at a 


later date, aix inoorporate4 irto contract. 


DNLarrabee: line 	 - 
Copy to: Director's Rac1ing 


Branch Reading	 I). M.	 'rab.. 
DiA () 
Mr • Larrabee-G-232







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


i Cuatcshc.zge	 April 10, .1953.Denver 2, ColorMo 


To:	 •Chetx of the Oporsting Coneittos 


Ixecutive Officer, U ?ield Teen, legion IV 
_8nbect: Dockt Jo.	 T .Br.h ReryUiva CO 


lsrenc is ae4e to sour letter 4st$ apr11 6, 1953, g'ding the e1y in procesling this ep1icstion, 


The tinsl report with enr	 Ls yes nzsUed to the leeretory of the Operating Coenittes on April 3 1953. The pr000s. 
sine of the p1icntion wee de1et beeases the oiv	 geologist 


t sebitted * ceupleto geologic . Pitfly ths W**ingtm ffies 
insisted thet i prepe s .zt hued on in inoclete nsp bieh 
been enbeitted by the op gk1ogLt. 


The Pj34 Toen, Region IT, **ld t recoeneed pero*ssion 
drilling en this prepert)?. We asbed . Iers.rger if be 1d se 
to en eneni application *ich lotd the perenesion drilling. As soon ee a letter reoeived fros '. ler*srr eppeoving this r tsed progri the Sin*1 engineering report wee pr.pened sent 1* 
asdiatly to the WUhisgton office. 


We	 at * los.. to knew i1i r Mr. *er*bberger hen izitred. of yw office the reasons for the d]r as be iu in tench. with this 
office by telehene ini t nattee wee discussed with his i* detail. 


•	
•.	 W.i1(i







•


APR 6 1953 


Kr. . H4 iUng	 :,	 552 Bri 1xeautIis dttcot, YI	 rt	 eri11iiat C*ipav,y 
fleU 1sa,	 IV 
thu'eiu.t f 1t4o 


•	 24 Ik,w u,to zc*is 3i.d1	 •	 • 
D3nver , CoIorsdi 


$jb 


•	 ••f	 i•	 t	 )jtt 
•or&1.i	 istoanc, to btrr1. 


W. D. ', H';tbr ThTer	 The	 tr1I1ivn 
r ti	 t. re 


r'roe.siing tnt	 V	 In y*ir telerhone eovi-sztoa o.t 
aai' 7, 1953, wits	 yi iMiested; t1t pQrtt*11y. 


c4ed 'geologie p	 • prpamd j th 
•	 gtt sr1 vUd be fr'rdd. tether itth	 ati Ot 


r*c' ieni t	 h*Ye bri rec iv5, we wi to iquir* tb e*e t the" e I;.


U	 ) ite 


•	 •	 •	 • 
—mw- .r	 •.	 r 1L4 
)4esber, aure*u ot tne 


fr	 • •	 '-	
•	 •	 S 


J	 LE--	 TIW 


tmtsr, Gso1giet arv.y 


LOHot*:gad 4/3/53 
Copy to: Adr. fi. File	 •	 •	 • • 


DoCket File	 ' •	 • 
•	 S	 cp.rating Coand.tte. •	 S	 •• •• •	 • S 


•	 Mr. Gi'iffitli, 364].A	 '• •	 S	 •	 S 


Mr. Larrabe•, G232 GSA Bldg. 	 • 
Mr. Houk


55







1)
• 'f3itens$ Hnra1S 


ECELE 


•	 I iecL— 2 cz 


Rau	 1*2 1,. $s 
H	 *rek 25, LN3 


?or 


a*w.st*


A. I. Ze• 
fl.L4 T.s*,	 xv 


J. 12ta* aZ*' fee .2*• J. *obsts 


Jiasi *Ø't,	 252, frs	 Cistny, 
Tasi. C.untjr, Utsb 


seeaee 4th yir r.ç*ast *zeh 3$, i95 vs bet. 
tLessa. the dt.i..assit in the iMt sad $ee3eit* r.I' 4th 
*. 0. R. tIipee, C*f, *4ng *vi*Lou, . 1. 1.su of **ee, 1t I• 
City, Vtsh. $s *w 4th *. 1I1a tMt the 1ci*tee prer ocnst. i* of tis	 reees$.* in ts seat.Ø. rspt, in .mt..b3. aM sbovtd 
be tasorpersted La the oseirset. The pmr.mt dtasgre.,ent osimurns the 


1 ahteli Itej. I is to be aseiem, sad st the t&as the report 
vss ritt.n pee*son biULa	 .eai4ora4 to be the hut tis*itve The e3at4D( g..Lsts UI] r eussad peesuseica	 a. the aest Ostrahi,. asthed of a,so3Lt,. Itø.. 1. t t it is sesaldorM to 
be entireLy istLeshle, Otaije I a be w-U abed b see. other 
asthed.


Vs rseoam.od thst the geccc report, se origin.IIy trans.' 
sttt4d to Dea,er, be fe'Od to Vsaktatas IOI, &itenttos, *. Lm.rano. 


, for bLs aceaiMretien before a soatiest is dree. , sad that the 
vsek outUasd La the .dogt* report be kept to the lowest 


fesalbi. oost. 


•	 *do.ed are the ti*al reports sad broo1*. on the aeb 
• Ceepsar Meh vs ritursed to us rok 1% 1953. 


IsZ$ J. lobert 


• Z. WIflIU Isl* 
cc S. R Wilacn 


cc-W. LKing 


cc LIEWr.nCe Eouk
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JUN 1 6 1952i 


. . c	 1*	 ubjsots )ock*t	 i)ø5 
ix.auttie (tfteer, 34M	 he !ru tiirj1Uu *pan>r 
7ie4 *, Eagio L1	 Sc *r 


zrset	 Kt	 ctt	 iF 
a4 1ev øatbcae	 . 
1av'isr 2, CoLors4o 


*N. ifl


b.rewz *r*	 m th eubjest oceket 
bjr the O.Thgt1 exit.y	 the zreaii of }tL	 £r 


•	 _____	 • 


The tezc1	 1ar. tti	 r 
zt the ouisreiiU.	 tt4Lttt.* haib ot	 deter4ned. 
*Qub iti1ptt ot aU f*ctcrs t J*st tcat4* of * 


ecale .p1onti* st s	 e t*foz't ac	 t tEe rt'prt 
•	 oaut*de	 •


tj* rvi tI	 .*'i th
u. ru,t po*ata ta *ti4, at .ut4 a revld.4 plen thq 
boiU* It *ore *rfoett's szpratftaa 


(1) .ckith'. 
bali	 ps i *eth. ot p)ia *top • ar4 


(2) Gots t or prsuutc dr L1 tn ppe&r t$L 


, 


£provid


•	 LGlloakagad W13/52 
_____ 
___	 Copy to: Ain. ieading 11• 


Docket11ile •	 •	 ertig Ccttte. (2) 
•	 *. Neecflaian, 3341 a	 - -• - •--•J- p 1a ru	 Mr	 Noxt	 • • .•	 Ysabr, .oie*L Mr	


•	 :	
CflJ	 A 


•	 •	 •.	 ••,







•


JUN 16 1952 


ir.	 .	 , b4,ct	 p 
*-t	 24t	 ç s*p*k	 rij 


4301	 rktn	 Avenue )OM ('my,	 $4h 
Cjav.1azi! 3,	 Mci 


£3ar	 b4t	 I


t	 bi 


4tXIS	 fte', V, #4 


,	 x Awthor	 t, 


L1 


0 


ttiz	 tLt LW*t* 
Dt*ni*	 Lsx	 k4	 tL 


IHcugad 6/31Js 


Co	 tot	 a1n,	 4ig )'fl.. •	 • 
?U. 0 


*r. b.d1an, L347 
*0	 $4 a4g,	 0 


ck*rsti*g C*mttt.e ()







Attseh*I@tl


S	 . 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 600 


mine )2, 1952 


)aaorandu* 


Ø3	 chairuan, ()erating Courttts. 


Non4taUic Mtnsral. Diisio 


Subject: Docket No. EIi&-2552 Bsri, ' Tbe 'usb BerUin* Cap,' 
Sheeprook area, ooe1e Count)', Jth, 


• The applicant proposes to explore an area 2700 feet by' 
600 f..t by di*acnd drilling, percussion drilling and tz'enehing 
oa * group of clai* leased by the applicant for *92,936.. 


• Thiu application is unusual in that the beryl i.e noni 
pegaatitic, and the eisa to be elorsd and the potential toe'uge* 
that *a be developed xaay be large. The work will consist of a 
nunber of 100 to 200 foot AZ holes totaling 6,000 feet and 350 to 
400 percussion holes 10 to 20 feat in depth to esapiS inter*.diate 
areas bstu.en the dianoni drilling. The estinates are not specifi* 
nor is a definite prograa given except In a very general irn. The 
costs of the percussion drilling and saipling appear to be szosasivs. 
The application fails to show the location of the proposed dianond drilling 
ind.tail.	 •. 


•	 Yl.	 U.wtL 







I 


600	 - 


as 12, 3.952 


To;	 chairisa, (4 ersttng Cittse 


Nori-1,t,Uic. 4Lnera3.s Divistcs	 ' ' 
ubj.etz Docket No. DNZA.u255 -	 fl* sk rUii 


Sheeprook eras, Toosle C*sat, Utah. 


The apjlioant proposes to explore ** ars 2,700 test b7 
600 f55 r dta*csd drUling, pezeussi* drtUing aM trabth1 


* gr'z*p of olsias Leased b7 the applieaat to? *92.9%.' 


Thi13 )plioattcn is urnisual In that the bery1 i ncn. 
peistttio, a*d the area to be e1ored and the poteata1 toss* 
that aa be deie1cped *ay be large. The york still cisiet of a 
nber of 100 to 200 toot AZ bo3.es totaling 6,000 test aM 350 to 
400 percussias bo2am 10 to 20 Zest in depth to aa1ø Z*t.zdi*ts 
areas bstiiasn the d1enc. driUlag. 'fl* sstfrates are not spectti 
n' is a definite progrsz giPsa ezoept in a tory general way. The 
costs of the percuesien driUia sad asapling apaez' to bo exeessvs. 
The app1ieatic tails to nbor the loeati* at the proposed disac dI'iUing 
in detail.


'	 '







O	 I 
• •.	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 c


0


	


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 P 
• 	


BUREAU OFMINES	 :. 


June 10, 1952 


Memorandum 


To.	 Lawrence G. Houk, Chief 
Nonmetallics Division, DNEA 


From


	


	 A J Kauffman, Jr., Acting Chief 
Rare and Precious Metals Branch 


Subject: Approval of Docket DMEA No. 2552, The Brush Beryllium 
Company, 4301 PerkIns Ave., Cleveland, 3, Ohio 


. Beryl loan - 92 ,936 


Transmitted herewith is subject application of the Brush 


BeryUim Company which is recommended by this office for field 


examination. Adequate area sampling and subsequent analysis should 


be carried out in order to justify further interest in this project. 


However, it should be noted that the attached report of 


Dr. Norman C. Williams of, May 1952 states that the visible beryl .- • 


bearing, granite of the Sheeprock Beryl Deposit is not of sufficient. 


economic concentration but infers the presence of substantial inferred 


reserves of beryl as a result of chemical and petrographic analysis. 


• /s/ A. J. Kauffman, Jr.. 	 •• • 


MAN,Jr.	 •







Fofm MF-103	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE (Revised"June 1951) 	
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRA JoERIOR	


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.1. 


MF-103 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 
MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Docket No-----
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 
Amount $ 
Participation (Government %) 


THE ISH 3ERYLLIUM COMPANY 
4331 ?erkin Pve. 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 


L	 I


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date	 ------


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------, type of assistance requested ---------------------------------





DMA Docket Number (if available) ---------------------------------


INSTRUCTIONS
	 MY 2 6 B32 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is.ñot necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure 
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available, 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
fo'rm. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. See enclosed sap.. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. Attached. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


Unpatented mining claims NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. , The only obligation to repay the • Gdrernment is from the net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


: ' 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors? encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. See Foz MF-.202 enclosed. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find?	 iy1 and osib.y ecniarskite. 
(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 


commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


$ee G eo1o1 at' Report.	 16-04067-2







•	 •.	
, U 


The information requested in •ons 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below should be aned specifically and in detail1 as this 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploràtioii'Próject'Contract, if such contract is entered int@ 
with you by the Government. 	 , 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


-3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 	 ' 


4. Submit a map , or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine vTorkings 
and the looat.f j	 as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 	 ee No. 7(c) attached. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for iaerials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 	 j Contrcted work. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? e15,000. 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9 of, MO-5)? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the offiial executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the informtion con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


TtL BRUSH BRLI)	
:anY)	


By 


t4y 23, 1952	 Treasurer 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes). Section 1001. makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 '. 


•	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 113-64067-2	 •







For*M?-.103 


?R BJSH BE1LLIUM CO. 	 S 4301 Perkins Ave., Cleve end 3, 0. 


3(a) Description of Project. 


The work proposed in this application is an explora 
determine the tonnage of beryl disseminated in granite in that appears 
to be the richest portion of claims controlled by the appitcent in an 
area approximately 600 feet by 2700 feet, The work involves diamond 
drilling, percussion drilling, surface channeling and appropriate adit 
work, and is fully described in the accompanying Geologist's Report. 


The total cost of The project is estimated at approximately $93,000 
and is reoaitu1ated as tollowe 


Its* 6.	 Facilities to be purchased $	 205 
7(a) Operating equipment to be rented 812 
7(b) Operating equipment to be purchased 5,280 
7(c) Depreciation on applicant t s facilities 100 
8	 Labor, salaries and fees 26,350 


Personnel expenses 3,368 
9	 Supplies and accounting 3,608 


$39,723 
10% Contingency 3,972 


9(a) Contracted drilling 49,241 
$92,9 


3(b)	 The proposed proj ect can be started immediately because the applicant 
is now engaged in cutting surface channels preparatory to grid sampling, 
As it ill reqire a minimum of bur'months t tinie to complete this pro-
ject, it is imperative that the diamond drilling propos.d herein be 
commenced by July lit, in order to coplete the noeaaary field work 
this year before snow terminates the work at the end of October. 


•	 Applicant began work Qctober 16, 1951, and 'by June 30, 1952, will have 
spent $8,600 'on surveying and develoçent work as foliowsi 


•	 '	 '	 '	 Geologist's ftee $ 3,300 


GeolQgist'e expenses including 
cost of surveying crews 2,694 


Treasurer' a trips and supplies 
•	 purchased	 ' 1,126 


Labor	 ip1oynent of miner '	 917 


Laboratory analyses	 ' 563, 


$8,600


A







Fore 14P-103 


ThE BRUSH BERYLLIUM CO 
401 Perkins Ave., C1ee1and 3, 0. 


5. List of existing facilties 


1 w&I1 tent, 16' x 30', erected on wood floor and low aide wall$ 18' x 34g. 


•	 This camp facility ws constructed this month by apoltcant and i in new 
•	 condition, at a cost of $400.00.







Form —1O3 - 
ThE BIUJH BERYLLIUM CO• 	 S 
4301 P,rkine Are., 01eve1ad 3, 0. 


6. i4st of facilities, to be purchased. 


1 Co1enin cook ztove-3 burner	 $30.00 
5 $teel army cots	 35.00 
5 Rubber air mattrmes	 80.00 
10 Blankets	 60.00 


205.00







Form MF.-103 


BBtJSf BERILLItfl CQe • 
430]. Perkins	 Cleve1and 3,. 0. 


0perating Equip.nt to be Rented 
tour months of Operation if started 7/1/52o 


7(a)
Monthly Rental Project Coat 


I Compressor	 105 C1M	 $156 $624 


1 Air Rammer	 47 lb.	 33 . 132 


100 ft. Rubber Air Hose 	 14 56.. 


8l2 


7(b) prating Equipment to be purchased 


Project Cost 


1 Denting piston pump #993 - 3 cyl., 
ert1ca1 single acting,and 7* H.P. motor $932 


Winch, cable and block 	 ., 100 


1 Sample splitter 	 . 53 


1 Masaco Hi. Capacit1 Laboratory Crusher, 
Standard Model 4"x6" - 
1000-2000# 3 HP 1800 Motor	 . 546 


1 Masaco McCool Pu1eriser 	 .. 
1/4$ to 100 mesh Quartz type material 
2 H.P. 1200 Motor 946 


1 Used 35 KVA Generatoz 	 220v-3 phase 
(if available)	 .	 . 1,500 


1 Platform balance •- 1 os. - 20 kilo 83 


3. Grinder - 10 t1 - 1 H. P. Motor	 Model. 34 
"Skil"	 .	 .	 . .	 . 120 


Freight	 .	 . 1.000 
*5,280 


7(c) Facilities lurnished by Applicant 


16'x30' Wail tent erected on 18x34' wood floor and 
low aide wails in May, 1952 .., at coat of $400 


Project àost ot depreciation	 . tióo







7orm MF.103 


TME BJSH BERYLLIUM 
4301 Perkins Ave. 	 Clevelend 3, 0. 


8. FIeld Work 7/1/52 - li/i 
Ina1 Report - 12/31/52 


Monthly Projec 
• a1ary Months Cost 


1	 Consulting Geologist 575 (6) 


I	 Resident Geologist-
Engineer 450 (4) 1,8( 


2 Miners	 each 400 (4) 32C 


•	 1	 Coordinator 406 (6) 2,4C 


3	 Analysts (40 hour. 
•	 •	 week) •ea, 375 (6) 6,7 


Overtixas for Saturdays 2,OC 


1	 Direøt Overhead - 
i0O%'Direct Labor _____


$26,3 







•	 Fore M?-103 
•	


HF BRUSH BERILLIUM CO 
4301 Perkizs AVSS ) Cleve and 3, 0. 


9.	 Operating supplies
Project 
Cost 


• 	 6 each, 2', 4' & 6' lengths Drill Steel. 120 


•	
Blasting supplies - powder, fise, caps 
and crimper 200 


Custom	 biacksinithixig 100 


Sample Sacks 75 


Goggles & re5pirators 27 


Miscellaneous tools	 wrenches, shovels, 
•	 picks, repair tools, etc. 150 


Tirnken jack bite 100 


•	 2000 ft. Air Pipe Ltne, 1" • 23^/ft . 460 


1200 ft. Water Pipe Line, ]" 23/ft. 276 


Gasoline and oil	 • •
200 


Electric Wiring • 100 
• 	 • 


• 	


• Accounting • 1.800 


3,608







irm M?l0 


THE BRU{ BERYLLIUM C 
4301 Perkins Ave., Clersland 3, 0. 


9(*)
Contr*ct*d Drilling Cost Estimate 


Mcbilization 


l4oves between. ho1e	 double zows 
of 20 drilling stations 400 test 
apart	 4 


6,000 feet of AX disaond drilling 


Reeving 10% of drilled 1ole$ 


15 Core boxea $4.2 


4,000 test of percussion drilling 


10% Contingency, including all 
necessary cementing	 447 


49,241
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•S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER Form MF-103
(May 1951)


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Form approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No, 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Date received 


THE B1SH BERfl.LIUM COMPANZ 
4301 Perkins Ave. 
Clevilend 3, Ohto


Name and 
address of 


L_.	 ___I	 applicant 


Date	 3^.i.952______________


INSTRUCTIONS 


(4) signed copies of the form and accompanying papers. 
Name and address should be stamped or typed on each sheet 
of this form and all accompanying papers. When a question 
is inap'plicable it should be so stated on the form. Addi-
tional sheets may be attached in answering any questions 
or in supplying additional inforntion. (IF YOU CAN-
NOT ANSWER A QUESTION, r' acpie-
tion is answered elsewhere 
not necessary to answer it again. 


Lxi rAiii im.,rinlICAL DATA 
Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicate4 1 2 6 1Q52 


1. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts.	 0 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 55 aj].oe to Eureka -p35 miles to nearest (b) Mining district. 	 Irick.	 railhead. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 	 T308, R6W 
(d) County, State. 	 ooe1e Uta} 


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operatin, and if in operation, by whom operated. Not yet operated. (b) Are you operating this property as: 
Owner. 
Lessee. 


0 Contractor. 
5. Number of years in production 


If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin -..D.pen4flt-ucnre.uits of this 
6. Experience of operators:	 ep1oratton project. 


Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the project.	 See attached sheet. 
7. History:


(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 
with reasons for suspension of operation.	 N (b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and noring properties. 


(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results ofinine examinations, 
recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.


1O-03792--2 


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form 
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) priorities or allo-
cation of mining equipment, and maintenance, repair and 
operating supplies, and (5) other forms of Government 
assistance that might arise under the Act. Submit four
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qrz MP1OO	 . 
BRUSH BERYLLIUM co.	 .. 


	


4301 Perkins Ave., Clevil	 .3, 0.' 


	


6. Experience of operators: 	 .	 . 


(a) The applicant,. The Brush Beryllium Company, hae had no mining experience, 
but has pioneered in the development and production of beryllium, its compounds and 
alloys sine, l9l, having incorporated in January, 1931. During World War II, the 
applicant manufactured 40% of the beryllium copper master aiioy and practióally all 
of the pur. beryllium metal produced In the United States. Its primary activity 
øins that. time has been utder United States Government prime eontrets partIcularly 
with The Atomic ergy Commiaion. These have Involved both production and research and. development. '	 '	 . 


As known by the National Security Resources Board, the National Production 
Authority, the Defenae Minerals exploration Administration and Defense Minerals Pro-j. duotion Administration, the beryllium industry has always depended and continues to depend upon hsnd . sorted beryl obtained from pegmatitea with 90% of the total. tonnage 
available each year being imported. The quantities available in any pegmatite are 
always too small to warrant establishing * mill for mechanical separatIon of beryl. 
In&toations of this proepeot, howsver, are that great tonnages of beryl are dlaeeznin-
ated through granite at a single location which is not a typical pegmatite occurrence 
of crystals sporadically distributed through feldspar and quartz. If preliminary 
estimates are supported by this exploration. project,. there is enough beryl. not only 
to warrant establishing a mill, but to supply this country with double its present 
rate of consumption for hundreds of years. 


(b) The person who viii direct the technical aspects of this exploration project 
is the applicant's consulting geologist, Dr. Norman C. Williams, of the Department 
of Geology of the University of Utah. Thiring the past ten years, Dr. Williams has 
seen almost all of the pegmatitee in the western henisphere, numbering more th*n. 
1,000, haa examined beryl occurrshces in Brazil and throughout the United States, 
has written many reports of investigation for the applicant over this period of 
years, and is recognised as an authority on beryl by many' other well-known geolo 
gist*. Particular reference can 'be made to Dr. Lincoln Page, of the U. S. Geolo-
gieal Survey.' 


The appliosat t a ¶1reasurir, 1). IL I4ershberger, will handle the administrative 
portion of the project, coordinating the administrative details in Utah with the 
A000uiting Department at the main office in Cleveland. Mr. Herahberger has handled 
the procurement of beryl for the applicant during the past four years and has pur-
chased b.ryl for The AtQmie Energy Commission during that time under a separate cost 
r.imar'sement contract, having traveled to Europe, Africa and India on behalf of 
the Commission's interest in beryi.
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BlUSH BgRn.Ltu. Co. S 
Perkins Ave., Cleveland 3, 0. 


cortimued. 
(a)	 (b)	 (c)	 (d)	 (e). 


tredtors:	 (other then the President and the Secretary); 


C,B. Sawyer	 Chathnari of $9,750.00	 over $100,000 1,31 None None 
2745 Edgehill Rd.	 The Bo*rd 
Cleveland Hstghte, 0. 


Leon Fletcher, Jr. 700.00	 over $100,000	 100 None None 
J. & W. $eiga. & Co. 
65Bro&dway : 
Néwlolt, N.y. 


George F. Earob. over $ 25,000	 NOne None None 
The Clevelafl.d Trust Co. 
uc1id at E. 9th at. 


Cleveland 14, 0. 


Dudley L. Miller 800.00	 over $ 50,000	 None None None 
Qordes & Montgoory 
On. Wall Street 
New York 5, N, Z.


S 


Francis M. Sherwin over $1,000,000 None None None 
Lake Erie Management Co. 
Umion Coerc. Bldg. 
C1*v.le.nd 14, Ohio 


John Sherwin over $1,000,000 None None None 
PickenO, I4ather & Co. 
Union Conerce Bldg.	 . 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 


John C • Virden. over $1,000,000 196 None None 
6103 Longtellow Ave. 
Cleveland, o. 


S. I. V.1ian over $1,000,000 None None None 
8. K. WeUman Co. 
1374 B. 51st St. 
Cleveland, 0. 


P ye Largest Stookhoider* 


C.B, Sawyer 1,831 
2745 dgehil1 Rd. 
Cleveland Heights. 0. 


Mid-Continent 8•cirities Co. 1,759 
Union Cosasros Bldg. 
Cleveland, Ohio 


The B ruab Laboratories Co. 1,434 
3714 Chester Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio


C 
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8. - concluded. 


(a)	 (b)	 (c)	 (a)	 (e) ' (f) (g)	 (h) 


Five Largest Stockholders - cant.: 	 S







8RTJ8H BER!LLIUM CO. 
1 Peitins Ave. Cleveland 3, 0. 


	


(b) If deposit is other than .	 :	 ee eo Q S 8 


(1) Submit assay	 ns and/or sections showing location and si e of proved (measured) and probable 
(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


nSTIMATED
MINERAL


ROSS	 ALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 
ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ONS CONTENT ER ON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


______________________________________________ (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured(proved)------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Indicated (probable)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------


( c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock; giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13. Access Roads: Good dirt road 55 miles to Eirska utal. 
Give road distances to shipping, su,pply and residence points, säting kind and condition of roads. 


14. Water Supply:	
stz5mU flow all year end more water can be devel ed. State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons o?ear. 


15. Power:	 None used to date. 
State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor:	 miner employed since April 25, 1952. 
State number and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: Hand toole and 143O wail tent on wood floor cnd tides. 
Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 


now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. Like new. 
18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION	 NO• 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


By
_________________ 


(Name of company)	 (Signature of authoriz o ial) 


D. H. Hershberger 
Msy 2, 1952


i5te---------------------------------- -


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPPICE	 16-63792-1 
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PRELIMINARY GEOLOGIC REPORT 1ND RCO?ENDTIONS 


.	 ON THE 


SHEEPROCK BRYL DPOSIT, UTAH 


Norman C. Wi1liam 


I N TRODUCTI ON 


This report presents the tentative results of approximately 


one month of field work on the berylbearing rranite in the 


Sheeprock Mountains, Utah (T.lO.s	 6 W	 S.L.B. & M.). The •	 4• • 


report is specifically prepared as part of an application for 


a Defense ?Iineral Exploration dministration Loan being made 


by the Brush Beryllium Company of Cleveland, )hio. It is hoped 


that the geological information thus far accumulated, though 


incorriplete, will be of value to those whose ta8k it is to judre 


the D.M.E.A. Loan application. 


HISTORY OF PROJECT 


The Sheenrock Mountain beryl area was first visited by the 


writer in 1944, and.a preliminary reoort, submitted to the Brush 


Beryllium Cornany in 1945, directed attention to the unique 


character of the deposit. At the time of this visit, only few 


8cattored beryl occurrences were found, and in view of the market 


price of beryl at that time (l5.00/Unit) the deposit was not 


considered to be of commercial interest. 


Early in 1951, the Sheeprock locality was revisited and a 


•	 more thorough exa na o a	 Iared upon re-exam-


ination, it}i the	 ont	 re ed valuof beryl, that a more
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complete evaluation program was justified. A three-stage 


exploration program was nroposed as follows: 


	


I	 Reconnaissance Sampling 


A. Rough surface sampling of the granite over 
large areas and plotting of sample locations 
on base map. 


At least 500 individual samples would be 
required to give rough qualitative indications 
and delineate zones for later detailed testing. 


B. Careful BeO determination of each sample. 


	


II	 Grid Sampling (if warranted by results of "I") 


A. A carefully plotted grid sy stem established 
in granite area on 5C' or 100 , coordinates, 
and samples taken at each intersection. 
Certain samples would be indicated in areas 
of soil cover, and nits would have to be dug. 
Careful plotting of sample locations horizon-
tally and vertically would be necessary. 


B. BoO determination of each sample (several hundred). 


C. Prepare assay map of area delineating zones of 
various BeO content. 


III -	 A. Geologic mappin1 of internal structure of 
Sheeprock Granite (several granite types 
are resent) to determine diagnostic associa-
tions of beryl with geologic features. This 
would permit computation of ore tonnage •of 
various BeO content. 


The exploration program was styled with economy in mind, and 


so arranged th:.t it could be. terminated at any point if previous 


results were not encouraging. The program, as set forth, was 


apnrovod by the Brush Beryllium Company and begun on October 15, 


1951. Winter weather terminated field work late in November, 1951. 


Subsequent to the Initiation of Stage I, and prior 'to its 


completion, the exploration projects came to the attention of 
D.V.E.A. officia •	 he	 s rtht an application 


	


be made to 	 them fo	 ba	 d	 at the Idxpioration program could 


- 2.
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thereby . be accelerated hnd made more thorough than othrwjse 


planned. Accordingly, the present report outlines the nroposed 


exploration progr8i which will be undertaken in the event thdt 


the application for aD.M.E.A Loan is approved. 


GNRAL GEOLOGY 


Weologic mapping to date has consisted of plotting the various 


rock contacts to delineate their extent and projections. Mapping 


has been done on 8erial photographs at a scale of 1:20,000, nd 


the plotted geology transferred to a base map of the same scale. 


This scale is adequate to portray the gross geologic relation-


ships, but is too small to indicate the many minor features that 


are present which may have some relationhjp to the beryl 


distribution. 


The essential geology of the area of imiiiedate interest^ 


comprises a granite intruded into a series of Precambrian meta-


sedi:nents. The granite is divisible into two djt1nct tynes --


perhars separate intrusions: (1) one characterized by a 


reddish-brown color and occurr1n largely in contact with the 
metasediments, and (2) ii white-weathering nranite which is 
contained within the red granite and constitute 5 the core of the 


intrusive area. It is only within the white granite that visible 


beryl particles have been identified. The red granite is seemingly 


devoid of beryl, but no analysis has yet been made of the red 


granite. 


The northern and eastern limit f the ranite intrusion is 


	


well defined alon-	 co	 t} Pr	 rribrian metasedjments. 
STo the south nd	 t	 ni e extnder the al11vjal 


cover and its extent in these directions is uncertain. 
-3-







S	 .	 I 
Geologic mapping indicates that, within the white granite, 


•	 areas of beryl concentration follow rather well defined trends. 


For purposes of discussion, the8e trends are referred to a 


"high-grade" zones.. The "high-grade" zones apparently parrallel 


the contact of the white and red granite8. (See Geologic Map) 


The white granite comprises several textural types. "High-


grade" zones apparently are independent of rock textures as 


these zones cross textural variations indiscriminately. 


SAMPLING 


For the purpose of collecting samples for analysis, the 


Sheeprock granite area was divided into numerous segments on 


the basis of topography and each segment assigned a number for 


Identification purposes. Samples were collected on an area 


basis, i.e. sarnple8 were taken at regular intervals regardless 


of rock type, and such samples consist of outcropping granite, 


8oil samples derived from the granite, and products of disinteg-
ration. 


The beryllium mineral cortent of these samples, insofar a 


the sampling has progressed, is shown on the assay map and 


expressed in terms of beryl of 10% BeO content. It should be 


noted, however, that carefully selected beryl from this area 


indicated a l2.75 BeO content. 


BERYL OCCURRENCE 


The beryl-bea	 gr te	 hers differentially to produce 


large areas of	 large areas 


which are deeply covered with overburden. Only the outcropping 


-4-,
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portions are directly observable, but float and debris indicate 


that many of the obsuured areas, weathered more readily, are 


a variation of rock type. The deeply mantled areas cannot be 


sampled by surface methods. Nevertheless, rock from the obscured 


bedrock, as indicated by float,, does contain beryl, and to properly 


evaluate the area' it must be sampled. The accompanying topograhtc 


map, prepared from aerial photographs by use of the stereocom 


parator, indicates the general character of the topography. 


Beryl occurs in the white granite of the Sheeprock Mountains 


as (1) a major constituent of widely distributed, small aplite 


dikes, (2) as radiating clusters of beryl crystils at numerous 


places within the granite, and (3) as tiny disseminated crystals 


distributed through large areas. of granite. It is acknowledged 


that the beryl visible within the granite doe8 not constitute a 


commercial concentration. However, area samples, and analysis 


of specimons in which no beryl is visible has indicated a. 


beryllium content which justifies further evaluation of the 


deposit. (See Assay Map) 


It is believed that the disseminated beryl crystals may 


constitute a larger portion of the granite than a visual examin. 


ation of the outcrop8 would indicate. Thin section examination 


has shown bery]. to be present . in microscopic particles, although 


quantitatively this Is meaningless. 


PROPOSiD EXPLOILt\TION PROGRAM 


It is apparent that the best sampling program will be one 


that test8 te g at t ol e	 an	 thin restricted areas 


known to contain t grea t ount of eryl. 


.. 5..







S	 S 
A zone beginning at the divide between Sheeprock nd Hard-


S to-Beat Canyons, and extending westward to the summit of the 


ridge crest west of Sheeprock Canyon ecritains the greatest 


apparent amount of beryllium. This zone is within the white 


granite and is about 200 yards wide nd is more or less par-


allel to the contact of the red granite in this area. (See 


Geologic Map) 


For the purpose of adequately testing and sampling the 


"high-grade" area, a diamond drilling program consitirig of 


a number of 100 to 200 foot holes of Ax size, distributed 


properly along the "high-grade" zone, has been plrined. 


Radiating holes will be drilled at each set up. Between 


diamond drill holes, it is planned to drill numerous short 


(10' - 20') holes of the percussion or wagondrill type. 


Use of wagon-drill holes between diamond drill set-ups was 


suggested by Dr. Lincoln Page of the U. S. Geological Survey, 


and by their use more numerous diamond drill set-ups can 


be eliminated. 


Based on the foregoing drilling plan, it is proposed to 


drill a total of approximately 6,000 feet of Ax diamond drill 


hole, and 3,500 to 4,000 f eet of percussion hole. 


In addition to the drilling program, it is proposed to 


employ two men to do extensive channel sampling across the beryl 


zones at short 1ntervls. 


A resident ge9iOgiSt_eflgifleer Will be employed to sup-


ervise the field activity, daily prepare samples from the 


channel program and from the percussion and diamond drill 


products, and by eicemp	 d from diamond 
drill cores.
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S All cores, cuttings and channel samples will be grouped 


into convenient units nnd submitted for BeO determination, 


it is believed that the above outlined program ropresnts 


the minimum necessary to accurately ev&4luate the Sheeprock 


beryl deposit. However, the program is such that it can be 


terminated t any time 11' results do not justify continuance, 


S
copy







,-I3o'v'iti E3rui... 
(IILLING COMPANY) 


DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTORS AND MANUFACTURERS 


Phone 68555	 1321 Sooth Main


SALT LAKE C.IT 4, UTAH 


April 26, 1952 


Th. Brush Beryllium Company 
4301 Perkins Avenue 
C1eeland 3, Ciio 


Attention Mr. David H. Hershberer 


G.m1.ssn:•--	 --


As a result of our recent examination of the property to be drilled 
near &treka, U4h, we submit the following proposal for your consideration. 


FC A MINIMIJM OF 4000 FEF2 OF DIAMOND DRILLING THE RATES TO BE: 


1. Mobilization of camp and equipnent 	 $1500.00 


2. For moves between holes	 $ 100.00 per wove 


3. Holes up to 200 feet in depth the rate to be $5.10 per 
foot for AX size 


4. Reaming all sizes	 $ 2.00 per foot 


5. Should cementing be necessary the rate would be $8.50 
per hour plus cost of cement. 


6. Core box.a can be supplied for $4.25 per box. Each box 
holds 25 feet. 


FaC15U(I LILL;	 - 


1. For a minimi of 3500 test of 20 toot boles, th. rate will 
be $1.15 per foot. We will gather all samples in the 
approved winer. 


It would be appreciated, if at all possible, to notify us as soon as 
a decision Is reached regarding yotr drilling plans. This would enable us to 
start mobilizing the equInent and men on a more efficient basis. 


A. P. Goldsworthy 
£PG:jhw	 Field Manager







MINING LEASE 


THIS AGREEMENT made in duplicate this 22nd 	 day of May, 
1952, by and between RICHARD EKEE, MARJORIE EKKER and BERNELL 
THOMAS of ureka, Utah, as Lessors, and THE BRUSH BERYLLIUM COMPANY, 
an Ohio corporation duly qia1if ted to do business in Utah, as 
Lessee,


W ITNESSETH: 


Inconsideration of the royalties hereinafter reserved and 
the covenants and agreements hereinafter expressed by the Lessee 
to be faithfully kept and performed, the parties hereto mutually 
and severally covenant and agree as follows: 


I 


RIGHTS GRANTED TO £ SSEE 


Lessors do hereby demise, let and grant to Lessee all of 
the Lessors' right, title, claim and interest in and to the follow-
ing described mine, mining locations and mining property, together 
with the improvements thereon and incident thereto, sttuate in un-
organized mining district, Tooele County, Utah, to-wit: 


Name of Notice of Location 
.Looation Recorded in Records 


of Tooele County, Utah 


Book Page 


Gem Ben	 No, 1 3D 321 
Gem Ben	 No. 2 3E 112-113 
Gem Ben	 No. 3 3D	 : Li.O5 Gem Berl No, 1. 3D 
Gem Beryl No, 5 3E 198 Canyon Beryl No. 1 3E 232 Big Black NO. 1 3E 232 
Mysterious Ledge No. 1 3E 322 
Mysterious Ledge No. 2 3E 323 
Mysterious Ledge No.. 3 3E 323-Li. Crow Cliff No, 1 3E 329 Crow Cliff No, 2 3E 330 Crow Cliff No, .3	 . 3E 330 Narrows Claim	 . 3F 15 Four Point Claim 3F 16 Four Point No, 2	 . 3F 16 Four Point No. 3	 . 3F	 . 17 


Together with all and singular the tenements, heredita-ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise appertaining,,


Together with all dips, spurs and minerals therein con-
tained and appertaining, and together with any and all 
other property and all rights, real, personal or mixed, 
in, upon or appertaining to any of the claims or premises 
above mentioned. 







TO 1AVE AND TO EOLD unto the said Lessee for a 
ninety-nine (99) years from' the date hereof, subject to 
punctual and exact performance by the Lessee of all the 
covenants and agreements by it to be kept and performed. 


11 


PROPEft 0I'ERAI0N REQUIRED


term of 
the strict, 
conditions, 


Lessee shall conduct all operations and work hereunder 
in the manner necessary to good minerlike and economical min-lug so as to develop and take out ore with due rigard to the 
development and preservation of the same as a workable mine, 
and to the special covenants herein reserved, and in keeping 
with the mining laws of Utah and of. the' United State 8 and rules and regualtions thereunder which are applicable. 


III 


ACTUAL BQYALTI1t3 


Lessee shall pay to Lessors on all ores extracted from 
the leased premises and milled or Bold, a ralty (in this 
Instrument sometimes referx'sd to as "aetualoyaltie a) of an 
amount per ton •f ore based upon the beryl content of the ore, 
which beryl content and royalty rAte shall be determinàd in 
the following manner: 


The actual quantity (number of tons of concentrate) 
produced in a given royalty perio4 ibail be adjusted to 
oomute an "adjusted concentrate quantity" as follows: 


(a) If the weighted average assays of th. actual 
quantity of concentrate show a content of more 
than 10% BeO, the actual quantity of concen-
trate shall be increased by 1.0% for each 1/10th 
of 1.0% by which said BeO content shall exceed 
10% and the resultant figure shall be the 
"adjusted concentrate quantity", or 


(b)
If the average assays of the actual quantity 
of concentrate show a content of. les. than 
10% BeO, the actual quantity of concen-
trate shall be decreased by 1.0% fOr each 1/10th 
of 1/0% by h.ich said BeO content shall be lees than 1 0%, and the resultant t±ure shall be the 
"adjusted concentrate quantity 


In the determination of the adjusted concentrate quantity, 
fractions of less than 1/10th of 1/0% e0 content of the 
actual quantity of concentrate shall be disregarded. 


The so determined adjusted concentrat. quantity produced in 
a given period shall be divided by the numb*r of tons of 
ore (mill feed) which were milled to produce that ooneentrate 
The resultant figure (with the decimal moved two points to 
the right) will be deemed to represent the per cent of bex'yl content in the ore for royalty purposes. 


Where the beryl content of the ore computed as above set out 


-	 -	 ------	
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shall be O25 % or less, theroyalty rate' shall be 3,. 
per ton of ore. 


Where the beryl content of the ore computed as above set out' 
shall be In excess of 0 . 2 %, but not in excess of 1 . 0%, the 
royalty rate shall be Increased 1/10th of l per ton of 
ore for each Increase of 1/20th of 1/0% in the beryl conterit 
of the ore. 


Any fraction of less than 1/20th of io% In beryl content 
shall be diaregardd. 


Where the beryl content of the ore 	 *uted as above set out shall be in excess of i. o%, the royalty rate shall be 5 
per ton of ore plus 1/10th of 1%' for each 1/bOth of 1/0% 
by which the beryl content of the ore shall exceed 1.0%. 
Any beryl content fraction of less than 1/60th of 1/0% 
shall be disregarded. 


The following hypothetic examples are IllustratIve: 


EXAMPLE 1: Assume that, In a given 1day period 12,S00 
tons of ore were milled with resultant production of 100 
tons of concentrate assaying 9.7Li.% B.0, 


Item
1. Period March 1, 1960 to and Including March l, 1960. 
2. Ore milled during period (Item 1) to pruduce concen 


trate (Item 3)	 12,S00 tons 
3. Actual quantIty of concentrate produced from 


Item ?	 100 tons 
Li.. Weighted average BeO content' of Item 3	 -9.7Li.% 
, Minus adjustment of Item 3 based on minus 


variance of Item Li. from 10% (dIsregarding 
any fraction of less than 0.1%	 --	 2 tons 


(2% of 100) 


6. Adjusted concentrate quantity (Item 3 minus Item )	 98 tona 
7,. Item'b divided by Item 2 


•	 , 8,	 Per cent bery.l content (Item 7 expressed in 
pereentage) of ore (mill feed ,) (Item 2) ---O.78Li.% 


9. Excess of Item Li. over 0.2% beryl content 
(disregarding fraction less than 0.0%) 


10. :APPl1c1e base per ton royalty rate 
11. Royalty rate adjustment based on Item 9 --i.o5i 
12. Per.ton royalty rate to be paid (Item 10 


plus Item 11) 


13. Royalty due Item 2 multiplIed by Item 12	 562.5O







EXAMPLE 2: Assume that in a given l5-day period l2,500.tons 
of ore were milledwith resultant productionof 2L1.O tons of concentrate assaying 10.2L% BoO: 


Item 
• T	 Period March 16, 1960 to and including March 31, 1960.. 


2. Ore milled during period (Item I) to 
produce concentrate (Itm 3) 12,500 tons 


3. Actual Quantity of concentrate produced 
from Item 2 2Lj.O tons 


ij.. Weighted average BoO content of Item 3 10.24% 
5, Plus adjustment of Item 3 based on plus variance of Item !. from 10% (disregarding 


any fraction of lee than 0,1% ).8 tons 
(2% of 2Lj.0) 


6, Adjusted oocentrate quantity (Item 3 plus Item 5) 244,8 tous


	


7.	 Item 6 divided 'by Item 2	 .01958!i. 
8, Per cent Beryl content (Item 7 expressed. in percentage* of ore (mill feed) (Item 2)	 1.9584% 
9. Excess of Item L. over 1.0% Beryl content 


(disregarding fraction lees than O.O162/3% 


10. APplicablebase per ton royalty rate 	 --
11, Royalty rate adjustment based on Item 9 


	


12..	 Per ton royalty rate to be paid (Item 10 
plus Item 11) 


13. Royalty due Item 2 multIplied by Item 12 --4i337,5o 
Nothing hereinabove set out as to the beryl content of the ore as a basis of royalty computation shall in any manner be construed as 


indicative of' the beryl content requisite to make ore commercially 
minable and millable, and the parties hereto mutually recognize that 
it remains to be determined whether any ores within the leased premises 
are oomerc.a1ly workable and the peroàntage of beryl content therein which zy be required, under the conditions Prevailing at any time to permit commercial utilization). 


Aca1 royalties on beryl ores produced from the leased premIse 
which are milled from the first to the fifteenth days Inclusive, of any 
calendar month, shall be paid by Lessee on or before the 5th day or the succeeding calendar nth. 


Actual royalties on beryl oresproduced from the leased premises, which are milled from the sixteenth to the last days inclusive of any 
calendar month,. shall be paid by Lesaee on or before the 20th day f the SJcceeding calendar, month, 


It Is mutually recognized that the Lissors were motivated In the location of the unpatented mining claims covered hereby, and that the 
parties hereto are motivated In the execution ôt this Mining Lease by discoveries on said mining claims of ores having potential value for 
the production of beryl concentrates, It Is rurther recognized, how 
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0 
ever, that further work on said claims or with theorea therein, 
maydisolose the presence of other mineral substances, either 
in association with the bery]. values or independent thereof, which 
can be turned to commercial account. This Mining Lease covers all 
ores and minerals (other than Oil an gas) which may be found on the 
leased premises and which may be recovered whether Xncident to the 
production of beryl concentrates or independently thereof. The 
following additional royalty provisions are intended to establish 
the royalty obligations of iessee as to mineral substances other 
than beryal concentrates i recovered and, turned, to commercial account. 
It is expressly agreed, however, that no covenants are to be. implied 
or read into this dining Lease as obligating Lesaee to commence opera-
tions at any particular time or, if operations :e commenced, as fix-
ing the extent or óontinuity of operations, or as obligating Lessee 
to mine ores which it shall not desIre to mine, or as obligating 
Leases to recover from ores mined mneral5 the attempted recovery. 
of which Lessee does not deem advisable or economically justified. 


In the event that, 


(a) Lessee, incident to the mining andmilltng of ores from 
the leased premises for the production of beryl concentrates, 
shall save and market any mineral substances (hereinafter for 
oonvenience.referred to a "by-product mineral substances") 
other than beryal concentrates, and/or 


(b) Lessee shall mine from the leased premises and market 
any bl'ms or concentrate produced from ores (such ores or con-
centrate being hereinafter for convenience referred to as 
"independent mineral substances") which are not milled f or the 
recovery of beryl concentrates, 


then Lessee shall pay to Lessors as roKalty on the recovery and sale 
of. such "by-product mineral substances and/or "independent mineal 
substances" a sum equivalent to fifty per cent (O%) of the amount, 
if any, by which the total of the fair market value (or, if sold, the 
sales price) of the beryl concentrates produced plus the fair market 
value or sales price of the "by-product mineral substances" produced 
and plus the fair market value of the "independent mineral substances" 
produced shall exceed all costs of mining, milling, transportation 
and marketing (including supervisory costs, reasonable overhead, taxes 
and royalties paid hereunder to Lessors, based on the production of 
beryl concentrates from beryl ores) Involved in the production and 
marketing of such beryl concentrates and such "by .produot mineral sub-
stances" and "independent mineral substances", Such royalty, if any, 
on such "by-product mineral substances" and/or "independent mineral 
substances" shall be additional to the royalty hereib provided to be 
paid upon the mining of ores for the production of beryl concentrates, 
and shall be paid annually on or before the fifteenth day of March 
of each lsndar year as to production during the preceding calendar 
year. 3uob adztitional royalties, if any, shall be payable in the 
manner herein provided, for the payment of royalties on boryl ores. 


It is expressly and mutually understood and agreed that the 
foregoing provisions relating to the payment of the additional royalty 
as to "by-product mineral substances" and "independent mineral, sub-
stances" shall apply only when "by-product mineral substances" and/or 
"independent mineral subatnces" shall be produced and marketed here-
under; and that where only beryl concentrates are produced from the 
leased premises, the only royalties payable shall be those above de-
fined in relatIon to the beryl content of the ore determined as above 
set out,







All royalties (actual or minimum , or additional) shall be paid 
by depositing the same to the credit of the Lessors in the Commercial 
Bank of Nephi, at Nephl, utah. Said Bank shall continue as the 
aepoaitary for the payment of royalties regardless of any changes 
in the i.esor's ownersnip ol the leased premises, UNL3S AND UNTIL 
the owner or owners of the majority in interest of the Le8sors' 
ownership in the leases premises shall, in writing, designate 
to Lessee some other Bank or Trust Company as depositary to receive 
royalties payable hereunder. 


No transfer of interest in, or of ownership of the reserved 
royalties or leased premises, shall be binding upon the Lessee or the 
designated depositary until the commencement of the first semt-monthly 
period following that in which Lessee and the designated depositary 
shall have been furnished with the written 1nstuMent of trans-
fer or a copy thereof, duly certified by the County Recorder of 
Toosle County, Utah,
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MINfl(UM ROYALTIES 


After Lessee shall undertake the mining of ore from'the 
leased premises, as a part of a commercial operation, the minimum 
royalties payable hereunder, as long as such operations shall con-
tinue, shall be One Eundred ?ifty Dollars (i5o. oO ) for each semi-
monthly royalty period. It is expressly understood and agreed that 
any minimum royalty so paid for any period shall apply toward and 
shall be credited on any actual royalties payable for that period, 
and that the excess, If any, of minimum royalties paid for. any such 
period over the actual royalties payable for suoi period, shall be 
carried, forward as a credit to the Lessee which may be applied by 
Lessee toward the payment of any amoi.mt by which the actual royalties 
for any such subsequent period shall exceed the minimum royalty pay-
able for such subsequent period. 


If at' any time prior to the commencement by Lease. of the 
mining of ore from the leased premises as a part of the commercial 
operation, a mill shall be constructed by Lessee or any third person, 
in Tooeie County or Juab County, Utah, for the milling on a commer-
cial scale (as hereinafter defined) of beryi ores, Lessors may give 
written notice to Lessee reqairing Lessee to commence. the making of 
minimum semi-monthly payments within twelve (12) months thereafter. 


Failure of Lessee to so commence,. or, having commenced, to 
continue to • make monthly payments, shall be a basis for the termina-
tion of this Lease: PRIVIDED, HOWEVER, that if the commercial opera-
tion of such mill shall at any time be discontinued, the obligation 
of Lessee to make minimum payments, to the extent based upon the 
commercial coperation of such other mill, shall cease. 


It 18 recognized that Lessee, or some third person, may 
desire to conduct operations on an experimentai scale, and commer-
olal operations for the purposes of this Agreement shall not be 
deemed conaucted unless such operations, tnvolve the milling of 
two hundred and flit7 (250) tons of Ore, or more, per month. 


If, at any time prior to the commencement of commercial opera-
tions by Lessee, Lessors shall secure a written commitment from a 
party of recognized responsibility and established financial ability, 
that such party, if granted the Lease on the. subject property, would 
commence actual commercial operations, i.e., the mining arid milling 
of not less than two hundred and fifty (250) tons per month within 
twelve (12) months from the receipt of such notice Lessee shall com-
mence and shall thereafter cQntinue the payment of the heroin specified 
minimum royalty 'amounts.







.... 


The 1ninimuj oyaltjes, if any, shall be payable at the times and in the manner provided above. fox' the payment of actual roya1tje 


In the event of the expiration or other termination of this Lease, for any reason, Lessors shall be under n 
liability or Obligation whatever to	 with respect to any unused credit arising thrOugh the aaktng of minimum. royalty p ayments as aforsiald,
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STATD'LI;NTS TOBF'jJ I3hED 
easee shall with each payment of the designated dePositary,. a 8tatemet 


upon which the royalty rate and amount 
puted As to beryl ores the statement in the form set out in cOnnection with in 'Sti	 III of this Lease,


royaltle3, furnish to 
Setting out the basis 
of royalties due was óom 
shall be substantially 
the Examples appearing 


VI 


BOOKS AND RECORDS 


Lessors and their authorized agents shall at any and all reasonable times be permitted to inspect all books and records, 1n cluding tssay reports, of the Lesse, relating to the leased property in order to ascertain the correct amount of royalty due e$aor or to determine whether or not the provisions of the Lea are being complied with,
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SSOR$! RIGIT OF INSPECTION 
Lee shall allow said Løx'i and their ag.nts, from time to time, to enter upon and into all parts of said leased premjse for purposes of inspectjo at such reasonable times &s shall not interfere with the regular operation of the leased premises, It is understood and agreed that Lessee shall assume no responsibility for the safety of Lessors or their agents when and while upOn the leased premj$e f or such Purposes,


VIII 


ORES NOT TO BE CO.MINGL 
Lessee shall not mix any ores form the demised premises with the ores, minerals or products therefrom derived from any other Property,,
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STATE AND FED1RAL ENACT4E 
INDEMNIPICATION OF LES5O 


çCESSOR3 AND ASSIGNS. 


Lessee, in the operation and development of the property 
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hereby leased, shall be subjeet to all applicable Federal 
enactments, laws of the Ste. of Utah, and all Iederal or 
State rules and regulations regarding 1 mploye.s' Liability, 
Wor'cm.n's Compensation and Work*ten's Old Age end Unemployment 
insurance, and said Lease. covenants and agrees to indemnify 
and hold haraleasthe Ltesaora 1x'om sxid against the payment 
of any and all damages, claims, coats and Ixpenses due to th. eXistec of such snaatmerits, and of any- and all claims, 
co*ta and expenses in connection therewith under any claim of subrogation provided for by said enactments or otherwise. 


Isea see shall further ndemnify arid hold harmie as the Lessors from *nd against any and all damages, claims, coats 
and expenses arising out of damage to property or any injuries 
to or death of the employees of the Lese,, or any other 
person whomsoever other than the Lessors and those acting under them, where such injury, death or damage occurs be oausø of or in oonneotiøn with the uie,operatjon or devel.. 
opment in any manner of the property hereby leased, whether 
such claims are based upon a right conferred by the coon law or by statute., 


All of the provisions of this Mining Lease shall 
inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the heirs, 
executors, administrators and aasig of the Lessors and the Suocelsors in interest and legal representativesof the Lessee.


PEOPER	 O BE EFrr FREE OF LIS


Lesøee shall pay and satisfy all claims for material, 
supplies and labor in connection with the working of said 
mine an4 mining property, and shall keep the aad mine and mining proPerty tree of liens or encumbrances or any- and every kin4, except such as might result from State an County tax aSsessments not required to be paid by Lease*, or such as may 
result from the acts of others than the ie a see, its employees 
or those in privtty with it, or such a may be created with the express written consent or agreement of Lessors, 
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NONLXABILITy NOTICES 
Lessee shall keep posted in conspicuous placel about the 


prSmiaea such notices as will inform whom it may concern that said 
mine and mining property is operated under lease and that the Lessors
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shall not be liable for any of the expenses or charges of operation. 


XII 


TAXES 
•	 Lessee shall pay all State and County tax assessments upon 


the leased premises including any improvements, machinery, tools 
and equipment placed thereon by Lessee, but Lessors shall pay 
the State and County taxes, if any, assessed against them on account 
of their receipt of the royaltIes hereinabove provided to bS paid 
to them by the Lessee.


XIII 


NO REPRESENTATION OF CONDITION 


Lessee covenant8 and represents that Lessee has examined 
and knows the condition of the demised premises and that no .repre 
aentation as to the condition or repair of the demised premises 
or value thereof has been made by the Lessors or their agents 
prior to or at the execution of this Lease. 
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COVENANT AS TO TITLE 


Lessors represent and covenant that their rights in, to and 
under the above mentioned unpatented mining locations are not subject 
to any prior lease, option, agreement, encumbrance, burden or restric 
tion (other than those imposed by the laws under which said claims 
were located, created by any act or tnstrument, of the Lessors or any 
of them.
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ANNUAL ASSESSENT LABOR 


Lessee shall perform in accordance with law annual assessment work 
required to be performed upon, or for the benefit of the unpatentod 
mining locations covered by this Lease, unless and until this Lease 
shall be surrendered or otherwise terminatec. It is expressly agreed, 
however, that no surrender of this lease as to all or any or the 
claims covered hereby sI*l1 relieve the Lessee of the obligation of 
performing assessment labor on the claim or claims as to which this 
Lease shall be so surrendered for the assessment year during which 
such surrender Is made, unless such surrender shall be made at least 
aix (6) months prior to the €xplration of that assessment year. 
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PANT PRO(EEPIN 
ANN1kL PAYMENT )N (L/' I'IS " "TPtFr. 


If Lessee shall Cesire to have an armlication for patent riled 
as to any claim or claims covered hereby at any time during the exist-
once of this lease, Lessors will execute such instruments as may he 
required incident thereto an will cooperate in resoect to such patent 
proceedings. 5ut Lessee must pay the cost and expenses Incident to 
the patent proceedings. Lessee, however, shall he entitled to credit 
any amounts expended by it in suchpatent proceedIngs in reduction 
Qf any amounts (including actual and minimum royalties) thereafter 
to become due to Lessors under this lease.







	


•	 If any claim has been patented, Lessee shall, on December 31 
of each calendar year, pay to the credit of Lessors in. thó designated 
depositary, an amount equivalent to One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for 
each mining claim, covered by this Lease which is then petented," less 
the amount or the actual or mintmum royalties paid or payable to 
Lessors for that calendar year.
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LSEE' S RI UT OF STmRENDER 


It is mutually understood and agreed' that Lesse.e may at any 
time surrender and terminate this tease a to all or any portion of 
the property covered hereby, upon giving thirty (30) days notice 
in writing to Lessors and upon paying to Lessors all sums due and 
payable hereunder to essore to the effective date of such surrender. 
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FOR EITTr JNr TFRMINATION 


This lease is made upon the condition that Lessee shall perform. 
all of the covenants and agreements herein set forth to be 'performed 
by them, and if.aany time Lessee shall fail for a period of thirty 
(30) days to make any . monthly royalty payment due hereunder within 
thirty (30) days from the date when payable, or if there shall be any 
other default on the par.t of the Lessee due to other than acts of God, 
strikes,' lockouts,, storms, floods, •a public ene, or unusual casualty, 
or any other cause entirely beyond Lessee's control, and if such 
other default shall' continue for a period of thirty (30). days after 
written notice of such other default being given to the' Lessee, then 
and in either of' said events this lease shall terminate and the leased 
premises shall revert to the Lessors, and the Le see shall deliver to 
the Lessors the said premises.
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REMOVAL m FQJIP€NT 


It is mutually agreed and understood that in case of forfeiture, 
surrender Or other termination of'this lease all underground timber, 
'shafts., linings and other fixtures necessary for the preservation of 
this mine, all rails, head frames upon said leased premises, all 
pumps, hoists, compressors, and transformers and power equipment for the 
operation of the same shall be and remain a part of the real4y and skall 
revert to the 'Lessors without further consideration or compenaaton. 


	


•	 It is further. underà tood and, a greed. that all personal property' 
of the. Lessee located within the leased. premises, and all bui1dins, 
machinery, equipment and toèls (other than the fixtures and the property 
'which is to become the property of the Lessors e.s above provided) shall, 
in case of forfeiture, surrender or her termination 'of this lease, 
remain upon 'the leased premises anc. be  held as a guarantee in lieu of bond 
until al] terms of this Lease with respect to payment of royalties and 
the preservation of the property shall b€ complied with. Upon such 
compliance with and perfornce of such condit1:ns and obligations, 
the Lessee shall be entitled to, and may, within ninety (90) days 
after such termination of this lease or within. uc;h extension of time 
as may be granted by the Lessors remove from the leased premises stch 
personal property and imirovements of Lessee,• other than 'those items 
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which are to remain the property of the £JeS$Qr.8 a above provided.
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MANNER OP GIVING NOTICE 


Any notice contemplated herein to be served upozi the 
Lessee shall be i writihg, and shall be sufficiently given if 
deposited In the U.S,.maiI, postage prepaid and registered and 
addressed to Lessee as follows, or at.such other address as the Løssee may froni time to time in writing designate: 


THE BIIU SR BERYLL IUM COMPANY 
Jones, Day, Cookiey & Reavis 


.l79 Uniofl Commerce Building 
Cleveland lL., Ohio 


•	 Any notice contemplated herein to be served upon the Lessors 
shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given if deposited 
in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid and registered and addressed 
to Lessors as follows, ox' at such other one address as the; Lessors 
may from time to time in writing aesignate:	 0 


Mr. Richard Ekker 
•	 Marjorie Ekker, and 


Bernell Thomas 
Eureka, Utah 


Service of notice by mail shall be doeméu effective and complete upoi date of poating and mailing in accordance hre with,


It is understood and agreed that personal service of notice upon either party shall be deemed sufficient service of notice, and no mailing of notice in the case of personal Service 
shall be necessary. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed th*se 
presents as of the day and year first above written. 


WITNESS:	 LESSORS 
(Sgd,) Carl Gal laway as to (Sgd.) Richard	 kker 


(Sgd.) Carl Galiawy as to (Sgd.) Marjorie Ekker


(Sg&.)	 J. Gallawa1 as to	 (Sgd.) Bernell Thomas 


LESSEE 


THE' BRU SR flERYLLflJM COMPANY 


By	 Bengt Kje11ren (Sgd.) 
PresIdent 


Attest: 


(Sgd.)	 D. U, Hershberger 
eet


Treasurer
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STATE OF UTAH	 ) •	 :SS.
COUNTY OF TOOEIE ) 


On the th da' of May, 1952 , Personally appeared before me 
RICkARD EKKER, MARJORThI 	 arid BxEflELt.. ThOMALI, the signers of 
th above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that they executed 
the same.


(3gd.) Carl G&11away 
iótaryItibl1c, 
Residing at: Eureka 


•


	


	 My commission expirea 
April iLl., 1953 


STATE OFOEIO	 ). 
:•S3. 


COUNTYOF	 • 


On tb. 22nd	 day of	 May	 , 1952, 
personally appeared before me	 Bengt Kjellgren 
who being by me duly sworn did say that . he is the	 President 
of ThE BRUSH BERYLLI{JM COM1ANY, and that the within and foregoing 
instrument was signed in behalfof said corporatton by aiitbority of 
a resolution of its board of directors and said Bengt Kjeflgren 


duly acknowledged to me that said corporation 
executed the same and that the seal affixed is the seal of said oorpo 
ration.	 . 


• .


	


	 (th) Robert MSndrock 
Notary PblLic, 
Residing at: 


My Commission expires: 


ROYItTJT	 S!r.;!( 


Mr Commissin Expfr. g j j, 1934
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This Areemcnt enterd into this 28th day of April, 
1952, by and between NORMA4 (	 ILLIAS of Salt Lake City, tT&ah, 
hereinafter called "Nilliams", anc' TE RRt' T RYLLIU1 C ANY 
a corporation of Cleveland, flhio, hereinafter called "The 
Company", 


RECITALS:


Williams here tot or on behalf of The Comtany and 
t me copany'a ezpense performed certain geological examina-. 


t4ons and work in Tooele County, .Utah, which resultid. in the 
finding of deposits of ber'y1 in an area (hereinafter referred 
to as "the described area") which embraces surveyed Sections 
2, 28, 35 and 4 of Township 10 South, fsnge 6 Nest, Salt Lake 
rneridian, and unsurveyed lends which, when surveyed, will probably 
erace Sections 21, 22, 2G and 2? of said townehip. Williams 
has heretofore located in his name, but for nd on behalf of 
The Company and at The Company's expense, certain lode tnd 
placer mining claims covering portions of the described area 
and it is contenolstec that Nilliatna may b$*eatter locate in 
his name, but for and on behalf of The Company and at The 
Company's expense, other lode and niacer mining c1aim covering 
portions or *11 of the described, area and perhaps other Id 
in the same general vicinity. 


Wifliama has heenby The Company compensated onan 
agreed time-baste for his services rezdered to dete in this, 
connec tion and reimbursed' f or his expenses in this connection 
incurred, and it is contemplated that Williams will hereafter 
be compensated by The (ompany on said agreed time-basis (or on 
Some other basis if hereafter mutually agreed upon) for services 
hereafter to be rendered by him in connection with the' making 
of said further mining locations 'Fnd that ! i11ima will be. 
reimbursed by The Company for his reasonable expenses hereafter 
incurred in that connection. 


N')W	 RLF)E in consideration of the preniais 


1.. . Williams hereby declares a&.acknowledges ' that 
any and afl lode and placev mining locations heretofore made by 
Williams in the deecribedarea, as aforesaid, were made by him 
for and on behalf of The Coipany nd that The company was and 
is entitled to the full beneficial ownership of eli rirhts and 
benefits accruth and to accrue thereunder, an that the legal 
title to said mining claims has been at all times nd is held 
by iflisms in trust for the use nd benefit of The Company 


2. Milliams her&y further declares, Ecknowledges and 
agrees that any and all lode and placer mining locations which 
hereafter, within two.yearn from the date of this Agreement, may 
be meda by Williams covering any of the lands in the ecri3ed 
area, or lands in the enera1 vicintty thereof, will be made by 
Williams in his rume but for and on behslt of The Comapay but 
that The Company shall be entitled to the full beneficial owner-
ship of all rights nn benefits accruth cind to &ccrue thereunder, 
and that the legal title to all such mining claims shall be held 
by Williams in trust for the use and benefit of The Company.


I







3. Williams agrees that he wifl hereafter, upon 
request of The Company, at any time and from time. to tIme and 
without further consideration (other than the nominal consider-
ation of One rollar (l.00) as to each deed to be executed and 
delivered by Iilliams) execute and deliver to The Company a 
quit claim deed or quit claim deeds transferring to The Company 
any or all of the mining claims so heretofore located by 
Williams, or which may hereafter be so located by Williams, 
together with all aüd whatsoever the rIghts and titles of 
IflIama therein and thereunder. 


4. WillIaris recognizes *nd ocknowledges that the. 
geological and physical Information obtained by him in connec-
ti on wi th the work f or The Company on the lands nd in the 
general area above referred to i to he kept by him as confi 
dential and as f or the use and 'enettt of The Company for.a 
period of two years without regard to his, cnt1nued enploy 
merit by The Company, nd that he will not in any manner be 
party, durin said period of two years, to any location or at-
tempted location of mining claims in the described area or 
in the general vicinity thereof, other than , for and on behalf 
of The Company. It i understooc that after said two year 
period, or with the express approval of The Company, before 
said two year period Nilllams may , if he shall desire, pub-
lish the scientific inforirntion gathered by 'him with respect 
to the above mentioned lands , 	 area. 


5. NothLng herein is intended to constitute or 
shall be con5trued to constitute an agreement of employment 
either bjndinF Williams to render future services to The Com 
pany or binding The Company to employ illiame in the future. 


IN W!TESS WE}EOF, these presents are executed. 


Sgd. Norman C. Villiams 
"C • Williams 


Attest *	 THE I3itT8!I ?IRYLLIUM COMPANY 


gc!.P. Herehbex'er	 BY Sgd'. Bengt Kjellen 


SA'1 OF UTAH 


COUNTY OF SALT IM(E ) '	 '	 ' 


On the 28th day of Apr, A.D. 1952,' 
personally appeared before me Norman C. Villiamz, a signer of 
the within in8trument, who duly ecknowledEed 'to me that he exe-
cuted the same.


Sgd Mary D 'Smith	 - 'Noary Pubhc 
Residing at Salt Lake City, Utah 


My commission expires:" 
March 19, 1954







-' 


STAPE OF OHIO	 ) 
:	 S. 


COiflTY OF CtYAHC'GA ) 


On the 8th day of May, 1952, 


pereonally appeared before me Pengt jel1grn, 


who being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President 


of THE FRH TRYLLTUM CO'PM1Y, and that the within and fore-


going instrument wa signed in behalf of said cororation 


by authozity of * resolution of its board of directors and said 


Bengt Kjellgren duly acknowledged to me that said corporation 


executed the same and that the seal affixed is the seal of said 


corporation.


•	 S$d. Robert M, Sandrock 
Notary Public 


Residing at: 407 Co1uabi Rd. 
BaV Village, Ohio 


My commission expires: 


ROBERT M 81', ?27 
My Commission Expires June 16, 1954 


I
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Pr1	 Lot! 


	


Mine:	 eeprek beryl prospect Site: A Hole No:. I 
Brush Drry].1i'rn Copany Bearing : __________ 
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Drill Log 
______	 Explanation 
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Drill Log 
Explanation 


Mine:	 Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: A	 Hole No0 2
______ 
['.'J-'jFine.-grained granite	 []Visible beryl 
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Drill jO


Fxplanation 
Mine:	 Sheeprock beryl prospect te: A	 Hole No	 3 Frerained grnite	 Visib1e beryl 
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Drill Log 
Explanation 'She3prock irae:	 beryl prospect Site:	 Hole	 Oe


______ 
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Drill Lg 
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Drill Los? 
Explanation 
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?Li.ne:	 Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: B	 Hole No	 2
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Shet	 3	 of 3 inclination:	 350 riCoirse-prained rante 1 Iron oxide st.ait 
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______	 pianat ion 
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fame 


8I	 I 


i00	 H'.o:	 -	 -. 


	


- I 	 I
Prr7/,-7/,eflk Fe in joints 


100 


H--73	 §.75	 0.005	 0.01 0	 .... .:- 
,io-b1	 ---.	 - - 


I	 i	 Caving ho/c - Tronjects exier,'ive 
t.sheor .zone 


_______________________	 __I____i_ I	 _______________







Drill Los! 
______	 Explanation 


Nine: Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: p Hole No0 I	 '.riecrained granite [_ ]Visibie beryl 


Brush Berylli lrn C:ipiny Bearing:	 N 800 W	 [	 jMediwfl-grained ranite[.jA1teration 


Thet •j of 2	 Tnclination: 28°	 -	 Coarse-Rrained granite . jIron oxide stain 
Oft	 Tripth:	 VAp1ite	 [IFractures 


Size and Cre	 Core	 Slurge	 Conpar,' assays ____ Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 


condition recovcry factor .cthr LCre	 log r 
of hoe	 in perc0 1	 t Lb.s	 erc EeO t oèrc. BeG	 Ft. I 


I F,pie-gra,ned granite 


BX	
i	 Fe J*ain 


15	 S	 I	 b PM i /f/n ly ci/te,-e d 


Fi,ie-qp-a,ned ganite 


LVjj0Q	 Fe-jz±a,p, - 


-	 - v-, :	 F,p,e -graiiied granite - 
Fe ..,ta,n 


I	 i',. :--. A	 Hi9h/y altered granite 
15	 ' _- Y 	 'i 


I	
Alteration ioifarm/y ?f an (Fe) 


I	 .: )	 F Inc - grain ed granite - Fe j t a /n 


70	 H4.O0	 0.017	 0.006	 Noci/terct'on	 .. 


I	 i	
if, gnvned 9raflite 


I	 Light green aItrat ion stain 
o/terfJWfl 


75	 4	
2 tart afteret ion with green jta,n at edge.ir 


V i7	 KjA/fecJaim-qramed qrcn,te-8iotite p-oninent 


L	 45	 11.50	 -	 V 	 -V - 


Gnjta,nd'd ca-e 
Aj1ediuniqrained granite -,8,otite pinent 


1	 I 1	 I	 I	 I	 2 tao sto,Oed core 
I	 V	 "	 I 


56	 14.75	 0.0 lB	 0.008	 Med/iini-grciined 9ran/e -,&iorite proiiiia'ient 
40-i	


V	 - -	 -	 •.VVV 


5ane 
53	 -	 Vi 


I	 I	 l.._	 I 


H 35 -	 . I9.5O	
-	 Nt50	


°° V







Erill Log 
______	 p1anatio 


'ine: 3heeprock beryl prospect Site: Q io10 o. j	 Fincra1:ied granite	 7isible ;ery 
:h Beryfliuin Coipany Bearing: N8G° w	 L	 i Mediva'gra1cd gran.te 	 AlEratiori 


	


sheet 2 of' 2	 Indflnatioi:	 o	 LT	 Coarsegrined grene .j Iron oxide ctnln 
Scale:	 in. jQjt.	 Longth: _ioo	 Aplite	 Fracts 


	


ize and 'Core	 :core	 SlgeT'assays ____,Graphi4 	 Petrologic and structure log 
conditiofl recovery t factor' factor I Core	 t1i$ge	 , 
of hole	 jn perc,	 Lb.s L pere. 1eO perc, 13e0	 Ft. 


—F--	 - --	 --- --
1	 •..:.. '	 I Me diijm-. g,-oioed qrop,ite - .8ioi' /te pomi.e.'tt 


	


18	
I


hatEerad;cop 


PQ'2	 QQJQj::jj60i	 ___ 


I	
[..._-Very badly jJ,attered co/-e with cloy-/ike 


	


2	 1	 - : ,j	


',i"ero/3 
Mcdi ,j pr, -gro/7e d patii t C / 0 t I t C pPO/7/, / ciit 
Green, clay-/ike mineral, 


	


38	 _L2O.75	
".:.	 ge-'-


MeSium-qroined gonite -Biotite pomet 
:.....	 and c/ay-/14e mineral, it7Q 


I	 c'/igJe frac tare 


	


36	 I7Q	 0.010	 0.010	 Mediu,n-9air,eS9rar,4e-/awi3iotite	 ____ 
1 - -	 - 8O	 ---	 ------	 -___ 


I	 I	 ':. 


i	 38	 .. 


	


68	 12.50	
•..T:c!t_ 


•	 .5o'me 


	


58	 I	 ':;:z .i.	 ' "za''e f,ne q,-a/ned q/,J'7/te 
I	 .	 C' 


I	 ... .. ....	 —' 'i e 


75 i_____	 I	 -	 --	 - ___ 
I	


4,1,2 jJ JJQJ ,-a dio ö C i• VI y prey en t 
I	 I 


I	 I 


I.	 _________







Drill Lcg 
______	


fl,planat ion 
Nine: Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: •Q Hole	 .2.....	 Finc -grained granite	 T] Visible bryi 


irush ierjfliurn Coxiipany searing:	 N 800 W	 I	 J iediugrai'	 gran.e [y. ,] Alteration 
Sheet I of 2.	 Indlintion:	 o	 L J Coaree-grained granite I.j Iron id stain 
Scale: jin. jQft.	 lEngthz IOfl'_	 Aplite	 ]Fract're3 


:lze and Core	 Core	 Sludge	 Copn4ssay	 t	 GrapM	 Petrologic arid structure log 
condition recovery ,factor' factor i Cor€i	 lge 
of hole	 in perc0	 Lb.s j pere. 3eQ perc. BeO	 Ft. 


t 0.008 


BX	 I 
80 


I	 i 


AX	 '


99	 '	
I 


58	 jj:0p0.008


I f-/tie 9,-Z'rnea olot/te g/anite 
Fe Jta,,i 0/0/79 h,gh-onq/e fractupej 


	


S?'	 IS/,g/71 alteration 


I Green clay-/IA e "i/nero/s along fpacijrej 


__-


x-	 -> 


't	 tt	 i 


•.. . .	
,1'ledivtn'-grained blot Ite granite 


- : :\	 -5 light alteration 


	


'1	 I Little Fe .5toifl 


88*4 9.50• .	 3pj	 _ _ __ 


Coarse 46/ctite granite 
87	 3light Qiterat ion 


'Little Fe_tc7,fl 
I	 I	 ..	 .	 I 


I	 55	 I	 10.25	 0.006	 0.006	 -. '	 .5anieas 
I	 t	 I -	 if	 40oaPre_b/otitqrane.J/ighta/teratioi 


-	 I	 6 'one extremely coarse graiie with promirzerit 
're/dpor crystals 


•	 73	 I	 :.	 Lit tie Fe JtQ1/? 


I	 I	 '';:....	 C9arse-nedi4Jr,1 biotite granite I	 ,	 /ft. 0rcre-badIy fractured 
67 _8.50i	 4.^4Ltt' 


I.	 I	
I	 .	 I 


I	 I 
I	 I	 'I	 I	 •__I:•.___.____I	 -	 .







;rL1 LC
Eplar& ion 


i.-e	 eeproc be-y1 prosrct Ste Q, 'ols 0	 11Fingr1id ga4+	 isibl€ bry1 
Eeiyflr" Cop? y	 crth	 J	 rri	 JAleia1on 


3:5e	 2 of 2	 ndllatton:	 jCcree"grinezi rinito	 i1Iror dde staIn 
3ce:	 L	 i2ngtt: jOO'	 ft	 ApIite	 EFracturs 


codiio. rcovcry acort ftotor rCore	 3Iuge	 log r 
cf Loie	 n	 Lb. $	 C	 eO	 c	 eO	 Ft. 


N	 Same 


	


___	 - - .0:QLl	 -	 .- - - 
LittIe Fe .jtain orafte,tion 


•	 \•.	 !fL /i 9h/y aIterea'ñ .,zair,ed 


	


65	 .	 ft4sjch 9reefl c/0y/' ke ,,ip?ero/. 


•	 .	 Coari'e b/oite ran/te 


51 -	
---	 ,çoret'ract4,t-erJqrisfet1ned 


56 


66. 


90 


75 


60 


60


- --:-	 --	 -- -
	 -4-	 -----------.:.'.	 -70 


!er7 rr,,r7cr'., pr	 ........ .	 --


I..:',	
5ame 


I	 .	 >3'of core badly fracvreo' 
I Coar-se biot/te grcitiite niaderate a/tepalior, 


	


-	 - COY)' fe 5aiPI'79 0i0i79 h 9h Oi:;g/e froctijre, 


.


Coarse b, otite ga/te highly cIt eyed 


4r	 Liz/c /€ ..jtc7l,7 L__._	 - -----	 -- ----- ---_--


	


-	
Coa,se b iotiI'e 9rZz7/te, 5//9//t alt ePOti07 - 


-	


Jg'7/nip9 


0.013	 0i5	
• •	 -	 • 


	


I	 -	 ,iYo lIflU5Ua / radload / vity pre-s .,t 


.	 I	 I







	


ire Spioc tc oer1 pros'act SLe Q	 ole o	 gr& e r4	 eryl 


Lrh PeryUi Conpany	 earin:	 E	 Lui1JY1ratd grEte	 1JA1terion 


	


3nee j ef g,	 Xnci'aton	 i	 1ccarea1ned granite [ -	 Iro aJe am 


	


ca4.e:	 I	 In0	 i2nti:	 I0	 ApIite 


	


co.dt1oi rccvery -fcto' -ac-to Core	 3ludge	 1c __-_ 


	


of cie	 1pçr Le
/	 Fi,e-9po,,,ed 6iot,e gran/t', m odero'te Jy 


BX	
altered, Little F jtcilri 


	


$0	 I	
t/j	 I 


	


AX	 :	
5ci,rie 


6$ 


6O_ H9QLQQ0 


90 


	


----	 16.00	 -	 - •-• -
c	 Fe .StaIt I /1 9 	 /04/9/'7OI./t corE 


	


93	 ,asete ot beryi '7 4E7V /e 5tn/7 


I	 I Fine -qr //ec/ b/ot,te 91-onite


I







Drill Log 


Mine: Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: D Hole No0 3 
Brush Brylliurn Co olparly	 Bearing:	 N37°E 


Sheet 2 of 2	 inclination: 350 
Scale: Th inT 10 ft0	 tnth: - _00'


______	 Explanation 
[ 7 jFine-rained granite []Visib1e beryl 
I	 1Mediu'-rained grni teTA1teration 


_Coarse-grained rani tefl.T Iron oxide s tin 
fry V fr JAplite	 fl,Fractures 


—7----Size and Ccre	 .Core " Slucge	 Coiipany assays	 Graphic ,	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition rec.overy factor acthr Care	 Tludge	 log r 
of hole	 in percG	 i Lb.s	 perc0 BeO oerc. BeG	 Ft.1	 - 


I	 I 


I	 I 


	


I	 I	 I 


I	 I	
I 


8_J___7J5 9CQ pQ36 


I	 '	 $ 


I	 I 


'73	 J 
I	 I	 i	 I 


I	 I	 i	 I 
1	 I 


5.25 


68.


	


I	 .	 I 
I	 I	 I 
1	 1 


L	 .	 18.00	 0.002	 - 0.013 
I	


I	 I 


	


I	 I 


90	 ' 
I	 I	 '.	 I 


-


-	
I 


I	 60	 1 


s	 31	 1 9.25 ' 0.019	 1 0.008 
1-


i	 I


frne-gra/ned b/o/	 qr,piitq1G,-ee,7 Clay-
I lie n/nepa/ andfe pr5e, in /o angle fractrej 
i5/igh altepatiot, 


I


	


",	 -5"e 


fthe- rained bioic granite 


: S/1914t a/Lerot/on 


11	 \	 '


tN/ /'.\I


-. ........ 


If,r,e'-gra,r,ed k/otie granite 


Vtry //g4t a/ eratia,, 


	


:/I	 ; .5c,r,'e /iti/e Fe .,taipi 


--	 -.	 --	 -	 --


'


cape	 - 


No Ijfl/.51JQ/ Pe7d/eactV/?y pce;.'t 


	


I	 ...	 --







Drill Log 
Explanation 


Mine:	 heeprock beryl prospect Site: Q_ 
Hole Tb0 4


______ 
[I/1(]FinegraiflOd granite	 I	 iI1Visible beryl 


_Brush Beryllium Coripany Bearing: [	 ]Mediu!m"grained granite[..Jhlteration 
.Sheet	 of Inclination:	 580 [	 jCoarse-.grained graniteLjlron oxide stain 


Sccle:	 —j 	 ir	 loft0 Length:	 100 - jAplife fl><'JFractures


and Core	 Core	 Sludge	 Coitparrj assays	 Graphic	 Petrologic andstructure log 
conditionrcovery 1 factor notor Core	 Sludge	 log r 
of hole	 I in perc	 $ Lb.s	 perc0 BeO perc. BeG	 ' Ft 4 


1	 5cid/y frctu,-ed. 41odera crfterat,or, 
I	 I'	 I 


BX	 I	 i	 i J'L	 1L/tfe Festq,,' 
2 I	 -	 fitre gr/nee/ b /o '	 granite 


AX	 I	 I	 ;L/t.t./ a/ raion or Fe JEai,7 
I	 ilO	 AF 


'.	 -- ----- -
	 •-- -•- -________ 


fi 'hi9hlr fractwed cop-e 


40	
Liitle a/tepatio, 
F,,'e ,-me/ bJoit e grclr7/t e 


.' ,i	 L,ttle alteraticin 
91	 . 9.75	 QQ04	 0.006	 20 -. itr#7ger Ij ii? dia,7ee, 


I Pu/7egrainedbiot/e 9Ponite 
I	 Little alteration 
i 88	 l	 i	 Med/jim grained biot ite granite 


I	 I	 l	 I -, a me 
•	


65	 I 3.501 


158	
N ::	 __ 


93	 [5.50	 0.006	 0.006 


50 H


	
__ 


I°	 5Gf-
.1	 I	 4 


4.,	 '	 t• 
I	 I	 L	 I 


1	 1	 1	 •	 .4	 1	 r 
I	 I	 L	 4	 I t	 ____________________ 







DriU Log ______	 yplanat ion 
in: 3eeprcck beryl proepect Site: 0 Hole	 UftIJ Firic=-gralned granite LT	 V11bi beryl 


rush aryllLim Copany Bearing 	 N 37°E	 LJ he	 grad granite [j A1tertion Sheet 2 of	 Inclination:	 po	 [J Coar grejnd granite E T] Iror1	 4e atain Scie _L . =jQ_ft.	 Length: jQOi	 [	 Aptite	 L>^JF.r.ctureo 
C>ize and Core	 Core	 S1idge L (onpany 'assays ____	 Craphi	 Petrologic and stxixcture log condItion recovery factor Thctor Core 


p1eJp	 Lb. $	 P€TC. BeO parc '•eO	 Ft. - 


50 ______	 11.50	 0.013	 0.026 


45 


60	 7.50' 


60 


66	 5.25	 0.010	 0.015 - -•---


	


I	 I 


L_.d 


65	 9.00	 I 


I	 _I 


28	 _• I 	 I 


	


-'	 I 


	


I	 I 


26-1:---	


0.004


•	 'v,ta,4,rr, gr'r1ea u,oc,c gropic 
I	 Little o/terot,o/7 


rh//ow - wh/ e cloy -/,*e ,epo/ / /o og/e fr 


Mec/4,n7 g,-oiriec' Liotil e 9PG'i?iC e 


-"7€ 
-j'Pe..s e te e of beryl i,i isg ht/y t/,ted Fe ., t 
Medivo, groi,'ed b/ot,e g,-o,ite 


Coarj e 9ioined b,ot/t epron,t e 


r••.•	


:-50,7?e


.so, e 


...5a,ne 
-tB c//y f"cijreI cc',- 1k2 Pt 


-T---ee--


I	 I 


I	 I







DriU Lcg :y&tio 
:ae: 3heeprock beryl prospect Site:	 liclo	 j	 ['_YiJ Finegrained granite	 1 'Jisib 


Lru	 eryllLm Coipary	 3earing: 5 10	 [111] :cdigrai-3d granite .•.•j Alteric 


	


Theet •1 of 2	 Inclination:2	 _____ Coarsgri r ed granIte	 iEJ Iron 
3ca]e:	 ir0	 jQjt0	 Lenth: jQ,Q	 IvvJ Aplite	 Fractures 


-	 I 


	


and Ccre	 Core	 li.ge	 Coipany .ssays	 Graphi	 zetroiog1c and structure log 
condition recovery factor facr Core 	 iuge 


L.sperC. eO' perc. BoO	 JFt.
I fV1eth,7grG,ned k/o t/t gpaite 


I	 L ,Ct/e alt eroi,on 
BX	 38	


l	
I 


I	 I	 .5cI f77 € 


__	


425	


I 


	


53	
'': 


6.75	 00!	 O.W8	 -	 __ 


70_.


ion, 


	


53	 12.75	 -	 304-


___	
joe 


83 //7 Hsdtt 
____ JiQQ. P.9P	 --- --	 --	 --


	


28	 : 
1	 1	


:. .1. ...	 / 2 one of gceis..s en 
..Stron9 Fe jain thou5ibovt cope 


1 5trog a/trt ion 


	


76	 - 1400	 Zone of greweqkeavi/y F, joined	 --







Drill Log
Explanation 


Mine:	 Sheeprock beryl . prospect Site:	 E	 Hole No
______


granite	 111Visible beryl 
brush Bcrylliu	 Copany Eearirtg:	 s io° - Mediu'rained granite	 Alteration 


Thet	 2	 of 2 TncUnation:	 3O [jCoarse-grained granitejIron oxide stain 
Sc1e:	 ir	 ft Length:	 tOO' IVy	 ]ApIite jFractures 


Size and	 Ccre	 TCore Sludge	 Coiipariy assays Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
ccnditio	 recovcry	 factnr	 fctor	 3e "Jlüdge log ,__ 
ofole	 :in perc Lb.s	 crc0	 I3eOir,erc. BeO


Litz/e	 olteration 
76 I IMedi,.irp,	 9ra,ieS b 'c.ft	 g-aite 


I	 1 i	 of badly frqcz)jped 9re/S.seF 


75 13.500.005	 0.009 -	 -
--


Fre.sh,meSium grai,,ed biotite rich granite 


43	 I
... / zone of eoar.se grolned cpiortx cryjta/ I coar5e 1?,ca of cearje 9rained çiwortz, feld.'par and in/ca 


6' badly fractured core	 h 
G.5 -67/f ' hi 9 hly altered and Fe jtaineci 


53 $8.50	 L	 -. 170	 - 
r-i	 Fe	 toir7 Lhrojjg,4c'jj core ( /?e/lk7tIte in low-


onqie frc'ctjjres 


31 4/fcd/A,mgraineS9r4rn/ze 


I .. L,tt/e	 a/terot,,,, 


L
I :.1:ft.._-Fine-gr01,?ed,


frehioje gronite 


8. 12.75	 0QQ4	 O.0I3 and peppery Wot/e p,'-e..'en 
H


$6
I : L__tZ0/?e of very cearJe-gra/,7ed fè/Sspo 	 qIcrtz 


• Only yio// frGgmerlts recovered. 


Q 12	 •-- •••
Coarse FeId..rpar ardnied'ii,ngrame.et' 


1	 1
.	 ... 


1	 .... 4,1.d,,r, gPaiFe S 6/a t it e gran/ e. L/tt/ 	 a/teptio,7 


I	 I I -
I	 I '5 ' I I...	 ...I 


L I _Sqrne 
$8	 I 8.00	 0.027	 i	 0.009 -	 - --	 -


I 5a'me coarJe teIdpar cy,ta/s 
1OO t-	 . 


'Vo	 ,,i,.,J radioactivity preie#IL' 


1 1 ____________________________________







rifl Log
Exprtioi 


..ine	 eoprock beryl prospect	 Site:	 role	 o: .L granite	 11iibie beryl 
r' Eeyiin CoTrptny	 S 10° E j edirained grite L	 .]A1ter&rion 


Shee	 j	 of 1ncliriaion:	 60° granite [ijI1Irou oxide etain 
Scale:	 in, j.QJt	 Lngth	 JO0 1vvjAplite	 [i]Fraet 


Sizea	 Core 'Core	 Sludge1	 Company_ays Graphic	 Petrologic ondtrieture log 
condition	 rocovry factor	 ctor Tore	 3ludge log '----i 
of Jole	 ;th	 i'C.	 Lb.s	 SeC	 perc0 reo	 i	 Ft. 


-j 
$ ../,	 i 


I	 L/tIe a/tepatioi. Fe jtciti ci/otig t'-azrn-es 
BX	 33 I 


I


I	 I. 


I _____________________


40 
AX	


-


I
I 


I	
I 


I


I	 ) 
.	 I 


I	 .• 


—4-- •..	 -4_fØ-4	 --- -	 -_____ ___-
:. I


I -I	 I 


58
:	 : 


I


___ 
0.015


•:_I 


i2j	 ••--•-	 -	 _-•	 •----. 
-.,. • .


I .	 I .....	 I	 I 
63 I l 


I I . I I
.:	 I 


$•:._	 I	 •. 
21 ________ ¶-_-+3zen	 of fairly i,ifore" Fe jtain 


one of .ipotLy trn(Pe)jtarnqrid ta,' jta-iri 
40 '	 - oIo.si	 fpacti,pej •..•:. 


I ':..'	 5'zo',e tczn-stained,mode,-ate/y ciltered, 
I	 I '	 fe/d spor	 arid bietit e with	 .agary teA-ti/re 


40 .	 9.50	 . O.005'OQP$ -	 4I	 • 
I I	 • I	 I 


I
-


.:-.	 Zo/e.	 of tori.jtai,7. O/teP/latI,?q wit/i 
50 ...:..	 zop,e.s of fresh biotite	 grriite 


__	 ____
cryjta/,offeMpr	 -







rill Lg
:xp]mt1on 


eeproc beryl porct	 ol o	 E2T (Ir11eera1d ra	 1 1thi	 ry. 
eyll jr Cp&y	 _S±QL..	 J igrts'ied r1e	 JA1 era Ion 


:-ee 2	 of 2	 .tollnatiozu 60 0 	 -- 1Ccregrcithd rtnite	 iroi.	 ide stain I	 ___ 
c1.e:	 Ii.	 jQ1t.	 Lngth	 - I v vtI 1VApIlte	 ..	 rracturos 


co d io rcovrj	 c4or	 oto	 - lct ___ 
of :oie	 Irc.	 -	 Lb.S	 --


I	 oP .J//ç1/7 alt ercit/OP' I tOP?f JtOI/7 


	


68	
dgreien /ie ,71czeria/ a/on9 


	


::	
I -	 -	


443Z0fl 9PC	
bod 


Gre e r' cicy -like m'>ier/ ,, frcctir es 
-	 * - --- :-7O,	


a/erotIon	 1 
I	


..	 p/7gp 'ii6/ 4ei-y/ 
- I	 q	 /	


0 


	


61	 4.50	 0.018	 0.026	 :.	 /4 of Fe jtau'ieS_grcIj...ren	 . V 


-- 	


- V -


	


8
1------- --


	 ___ 


VepyFe j,ai,ied	 fractvped core 


	


31	 I::..:V':.. 


V	 V 	


I	 :.: :••	 2 0f frc tilceci gre,j.sen	 V 


	


36	 425	 I	 6'/oo'erote alteration 


	


83	
gre: 


	


:.	 iModeratt o/epot,c,, 


I	 __LAQJVL. 9Q!_	 QQQ8..V. -- oG!!	
cloy-like rn;nera/infrctvpej --


V	 I	 I 41 jruiJaaI radio at/vity p-eeiv 


I	 I	 I 
I	 •







Drill Log 


:iie:	 .heeprock beryl prospact 	 Site: _	 ole 
rusi	 erii'un Company	 saring: -	 - 


sheet	 of .2	 Incliaation:	 30 
Sca1e	 jLi. =	 Length: JQO'


______	 Zyplanation 
[11	 i-incgrained granite	 [I3 VisIble beryl I	 dI-r.gra	 d grantte	 Areration 


Coarso-greind granite	 T Iron	 dz	 etair 
1 Aplite	 LZ1 Fractures 


eand Thre	 TCore 'Sludge	 Co:pany assays prJ	 Petrologic and structure log - 
condition recovery	 factor	 factor ' Core	 :31'è 1o__. 
of hole in perc Lb.s	 perc.	 eO	 Be01 Ft. 


I -:--t	 PVled,if/7-7-9r0,.7ec/ 	 b ' otite granite 


BX
'Coie h,9h/7	 fractured _______ 


L:-
2 3 I -::	 L7re,J.sen 


I -	 -••	 Mediu,r,g,-ci,,ied b,oct	 granite 


AX Slight alteration 
68 ____ 10.25 ht	 Fea;ned 


I I': •'•/ 


I


I


'---I-.-


Fifle - gt-an-i eo' blot it e	 9/Q rut - i/ì 9ht alteration 


5G77 ':: • . l_\.-	 \ I 


41 
________	 -- L	 7.25	 0.014	 0.017 ------ _____	 _______	 _____ 


1:	 r-2e-


-	 I \.-	 I 


88 :1.	
;-.	 biotite	 granite .


Fine -9ràin'eS biotite granite 5Iigh	 alt eratior, 


1 4,'Iec/iijmgr-oir,ed b,àtjt 	 granite 
53 15.50 N.,. 


1	 --•-1	 -	 -.	 -----	 .---- ---3O--------	 -	 -------------
I '-	 Fe-med,uin graimed 46,ojite gpanite 


.5h/	 alt era 


_________JQ.75
0.0121 -:	 .di'rr7-9ra,yed	 biotiteqpar7/te ___-


I /feS/i..',r.'-coar-seqra"ied	 J'iotite gr-apiite 


81
-:	 '_5/'gt o/teratio 


Coot-se b/otit	 granite 
tOO	 _______ 5.00 :--	 .'	 '5//9h	 a/epctia







I00


H5


96


96


86 


L__75 	 I 
I	


-	 I 


I	
I 


L'oo	 I 
I	 I 
I	 I 


I	 I 


45 


L5


7.50 


6.50 


5.25 


5.50 


6.25


Drill Io 
Explanation 


Mine:	 Sheeprock beryl prospect 	 Site:	 E Hole No0	 3
______


rartite	 aj7isib1e beryl 
Brush Bery llium	 C'ipany	 Bearing: __N L	 1Mediurirained granjte1'._]Alteration 


Sheet	 2	 of	 Inclination: 30° Coarse-grained raniterIron oxide sthin Scle:	 iflm	 Wft0	 Lpnpth: ii ______ tIIJFractures 


- and	 O-re	 i Core	 Sludge	 Co-npany assa ;	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
ccndition	 recovery	 factor	 Coref1udge log	 ... 
o	 hole	 inperc.	 Lb.s	 erc0 BeO	 oerc. BeG Ft.


-	 MoSerae aItepof/o 


/ 'heavi/y	 ,,ied ad f ct p d cope 


	


0.005	 :	 6O MadE,—cte c/te,ct/or 


:.:..9	
H.	 . 


iiV


''/ode,-ote a/tera,of7 


' 5/i 9h cite a/o) 


..	 ---f70	 -	 - ----


I	 .5/19h a/ erot io
0 


I	 I	 I 


	


0.006	 0.0.1 I	 -	 - 


rHH 


1 4'o ijnjjgjjc/ radioactivity p-e.set 


I	
1 


H	 ____ 







Drill Log 
______	 Explanation 


Mine: Sheeprockberyl prospect Site: E Hole No0 4	 granite L	 ]Visible beryl 
Brush Berylliwn Coipany Bearing: 	 L	 ]1ediun--grained granite.'1A1teration 


Sheet	 i of	 Inclination:	 _____	 ]Coarse'-grained granite , jIron oxide stain 
5cile:	 j in	 lOft,	 Length:	 100	 [jAPlite	 [1Fractures 


Size and tore - SCore	 Sludge Copany assays
.	 1	 .	 -	 - Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 


condition recovery factor	 fcto àe	 Sludge lo 
ot'hole un perc0 L.s perc0 BeOt oerc. BeG r- _________ -


Medium qi'z"Ee 
•	


l	 I	 'c(i	 I BX	 r_-	 a te,-atiopi 
I	 30	 t	 'ti"	 1 F,ne groiite J 


	


I	 :1	 I	 I


/V/eduJ,?, grczr,ite j/,qht a/teroticn 


	


8	
:it:i::ati 


one oPgreijjen 


2i.0O,Q.OI7	 0.013	
2-	 5 •._• 


I	 I	 I	 I	 I 


	


ii	 I	 j	 /vlediurn granite - ./'gh a/teraeion 


jaie	 modereo/,at,n 
L6.75	 - 


I	 e ,ta/n' kcavgh out p0 
i	 83


't'Iedi'urp, 9rarn/te - ,ioderate c/tt,—at 10, 


___	 •i.	 49P9 Q9I0_.4	 L40L.


a'?-, e - 
I	 I	 I	 -..... 


I	 I	 - I	 83	
i


e	 .i//96t alt patop, 


	


90	 '.	 . 10.75	
5	


PJ-4-1/19h/y fratjj,-ed cop-c 
St.	 .•ss•_s_•_j_.s.sss. 


I	 I	 1	 I 
I	 I	 I	 I	 •	 I 


	


1	 4	 3	 I	 I	 I. I	 I	 •	 I	 t I	 1	 1.	 I	 I	 I	 I 
--	 •	 l	


•	 I	 - -______ 







Drill Log
_____	 xp1mnat ion 


..i"e Thcep'cck beryl prospect Site j_ icl e j , [ - i in raed gra!ute	 Visible boryl 


	


rush cz7Uin Copy searing: 	 L	 d1ugriied granite	 Aitraion 
sheet 2 of 2	 Inclinations	 P1 Cors-greirLod granite	 ••j Iron dde stain 
3cale	 ir	 JQ	 Length	 AQQ	 J Aplite	 ractur 


.i:ean ' co T eor 	 Sludge	 corpany 'assays___	 CrapLi	 Petrologic and structure leg 
condiicn recovery	 otr fnato; Core	 - 
ol' hoie	 jr	 Lb.s	 . eO	 rc ieO	 jTFt.


44€	 cgran it e - mo de,-a t e alt epa t,o,, 
, : : 1..r	 i-5'Fearid/ng 


78	
I 


	


I	 -• I	 M d iiiii q rar,/te -	 a 
12.7	 O.Q13	 0.022	 ---	 -	 ________ 


I	
5 ai	 h,h/y oltered 


oo	 Hemct;tr a pp o Fe Jta,fl,ng ,ri /'t-actj.,re 


/Vlea',tim ronite- nioderotefy o/te,-ed 
81	 QQQ___	 ____--	 ___ 


afte,-ed 


78	 ::.:	 _-,--2zor,e of qre,sen ________	 I'::
/&cJ:j..'m granite - hi9h/y o/tep4ed 


97 ____	 10.00	 0.007	 0013	 I'\	 l hicjh!y czItered &f ,toind 


Fine granite modei-ately oIL er-ed 


° pr,e- /i9bt o/&eratio,-, 


_	 J2 2	


T 
81	


Media,ni grc,7ith/9h/y a/ered 


Coar5e 9rar7ite- 5o,rze 


4_ii.00	 Q2._o.02a	 ___ 
-	 -	 I	 iVo unviii a/ radio ac.zivity pre;e,,z 


1• 
Ii	 I	 I	 .- - __________________________







rll LO
txp1t ion — 


.i e	 .apzoc c-'v. posct -ie j	 ok o j ,,	 J grce	 'I isible beryl 


	


rh Lexy	 Co py	 eari	 — j e'iirard rci+ e LJA1teratiOfl 


3ee	 I oi I	 c11attor	 10°	 ]Ccargra1neJ granite L	 Elirou wide athin 


I 1'	 I0ft	 Lergth:	 Q'T	 rjApIite	 Frctures 


ccidi't1c" recovery fotor -ot- 	 ore	 J.ue	 10 rj 


•	 I 	


Moderai±ely altere d, fe 5ta117ed & frocLured cap-c 


48 


_68 .	 I3.75	 0QL0QQ. --
•	 9LLj altered, F stained. Htghan9/e Fe ,icJitt9 


•	
i an8 rn,merol.15 grey q4./or1. cryJto/5 


•	 .••	 ••..


ISliqh1y altered Feit oins in fractures and h,9/i 


	


91	 9.50	 ..	 an'e 4andinq t1urnerot'., 9ry qi./artz cryst o 1.5 
3G


fresh gpetyite Little Fe itoir?/ng 


	


78	 •	
jnum eroi.s grcy jjartz crys t 0/5 


4ld,te/, a/tr-ed,fe 5tO1/ 1(7 ha,-,zo,,ta/ ,. 
L	 I	 I 


	


95	 ____	 7.00	 0.006	 0.007	
i3O,5 Qna f'C4,fG.s, .SO17?d 9p-ey (dr-z. 


- -'--	 --- ------- —------'-
.3/iq4t/)' a/te p ed fe, 'vn inhor,..ro,.'Eal 60d5 •. 


.. . . . .	
ap,cJfrac.I,,e5 


	


• 85	 .•. ....-	 -i--F/ne -q pc/in ed J,,o git	 gran it 


/	 Moderately	 F stain in fracth'res 


_______	
'opid horizontal bondsnq 


0.013	 _Q.Q05	 .'\ 50	 • qr.x a4! 


-	
No j.uvjs,ia/ çczd/oactiity present 


I	 I	 I







Drill Lo 
____	 Explartion 


ine:	 heepruck beryl prospect Site: F Hole No 2	 ftt]Fne'-erained granite [jjVisible beryl 
Brush Berylliu"i Ooipany Bearing:	 S 2w__ LJMediugrained rariite.]Alteration 


'het	 of	 Inclination: 300	 1Coarse-grained grard.te. jIron oxide stain 
cie: 7j in . 	 Length: p'	 . ,1ApIite	 fl>?JFractures 


size rind Core Core	 Sludge Conpany assays	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure jog 
ccnditi rm recovery I.	 • actor	 tor I-Core	 Sludge	 log 
nf ho 1 e in perc0i Lb.s erc.	 Be)ioerc.	 Be()	 Ft.


0.003 


0.005 


t	 I 


BX	 I 
i	 50.	 I 


AX	 I 


____5 ------..-. 


I	 I 


83	 I 
I	 i 
I	 I 


83	 I I--- - .	 - 
I	 I 


I	 I 


I	 53 


I	 I	 . 
I	 . 


I	 H2.5o 


96 
I	 I 
I	 I 
I	


6.50 83
I	 I	 -. 


I	 I I	 I 


1	 85	 I 


-	 I	 $ 


I	 75	 1.25 I 


I	 I 
I	 I	 I 
I	 I	 I 
I	 I 


I	 I	 j


altered, froct,.,ped,	 //ght/y f jtcr,ned ce,'e. 


5119h 	 Jy dit ered, /s' •tL /e' '4 jta,, .rat.e 'oay arzq/e 


F bohd' nq	 - -.-..-/'	 .	 ,'\l ', 
C	 fi,,e-groirzed biotite Granite . 


iLlsderat ci, a/tere 7 FQ )d//7 


20	 -	 .	 -.	 -•- --•	 -. - 
_5cz,,ve 


.	 1 4 


/1,gh/ya/tereeJ- l1ear,yf .sto ' 7 in roctive	 aac/ 
-.	


.,'. .o,-e 
30	 --


I' 


I Highly alt.: erere4 fe	 'a vert/c	 andin9 '9., 


i ,Y,depa e	 a it	 - co,-e t oi w, th f .,s t a/,'
lb


O.0P4	 -..--	 - --•--.---------	 .rL 


I	 15'hah/Iv a/,!r/" Fe .,to,n in hor,ronta/ iajdIn -	 7 .- p - - - - - --	 -	 - - -. - 


pacJ/fl9 Ir,' tô ?ned/h',j qpern/.te, f 5Z O/O /1? '-r7ct,re5 !" 


o deote/y	 ed t QIP I'r? /96 


I	 .	 ar,9/e frocz,.,res 


i50'	 -	 -	 - 


I	 I IVo ,Vt7A,,JL'Q / padjoac,L',ty	 /7l 


I	 I	 I 
I	 I 


I__________________________ 


0.004
	


:.x.i.i 


0.004, 







I


68


I


I 
I 


I 


I


I 


'__90	 I 9.75 


I $	 .1 


I	 I


modera/y a/terQd 


•1	 I	 I 
I	 I 


I	 I 
I	 $


Drill Log 
Ey.planat ion 


:4ine:	 Sbeeprockberyl prospect Site:	 L Hole No
______ 
L(*1 Fino-grained granite 1T1 Vi3ible beryl 


Eruh	 ryfliUm Conpany Bearing:	 N 70 W L	 J Mdiugrat'ed granite [J Alteration 
.Sheet	 I	 o .2 inclination: L	 J Coarsogrit,d granIte [.-Iron	 tide stain 


3cale:	 _jn. = jft. Length;	 too' ] ApI i te [J Fractures 


	


Size and corc	 oreS1ge	 Corpany asss	 - Graphi	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition rcery factor ftor Core 	 1te	 lo._ 
ofh2 L thrcO Lb.s	 N!Be0.Be0 


BX	
23	


I	 At/odepate/y	 ad-Fzarn,,ig ,rpeg4JJap 


AX


I	 I	 I 


	


'96	 t


Heavy Fe 5/# is'? j01i7t5 


	


00	 6.00 a006	 0.012	 20 


_96 J	 7.75' -
Jtai,liI 1101 care 


70 


I	 7	 I







rtfl :ijg
Exp1riat1ori 


J.re: Sieaprock beryl prospect 3ite:	 hole	 1rrned grate	 thie bry1 
rh fry11'z Company 2erng: ____1L . [	 ed1içrthed riit LL.JA1rat1on 


eet 2 of 2	 incLnatioru 63°	 granite L]Iro	 ide stain 
3ca	 L 1r	 EvvApIite	 E^Fracturs 


3ge	 Cy ssa4 rapic	 Ptro1ogic avid str ctire log 
coiditio recovery factor fcctor ECor	 31uge 
OO1E 'jc, '	 Lb.s	 rceO	 c0 Y'eO i	 L!!___________________________________ 


tOO
Medim gpa/ned biot/te 9P0p/te 


86 '	 5.25	 0.02%	 0.007 li9bt 4/jje-gpeen gron,oid 
__


-- 	


- -- "rn
Fraczj',-ed Fe ,&a,,ied cope. .YI/ghi alteration 


76
'


S


,. 	 6a,7d,,i9 Ir'v,ope,- /	 fre5h ,9raiiit e.. 


65' s00 :7o--
•1 


•


100


I ,-....	 t	 I 


:::.•:...	
5/ihIy	 altered


0 


I......


S/19h/y altered 


-	 96	 ,t 3.25	 0.004	 Q,OQ8_.:. &VePYcoonJefedJ,br_c,y,o/.s 


I ' :..;•.:.	 9/-aO'te 1 


100 \,, ....••


/iht/y o/tei-/ m 


tOO


Imoderately altered. Gree	 clay like 


63 5.25	 0.004	 0.008 •.	 /aera/	 low angle	 froct4l.,re.s 
- - 5'- --	 5.- t-tOO•t -'-''------	 ------	 ------	 -• —. 


$	 I 
1°


N0 JII7L/$L'a/ racJ,oacivity pre.se/7t 


1







Prl.l1 LO?


Fcp1anation 
Mine:	 Leeprok beryl prospect Se; F He No 4	 ranit	 Visib1e beryl 


Erush	 ryl	 Coipir'	 B'.arin;	 N70° W -	 raniteiA1teratjon 
Zhet	 I of I	 :nclindt,L)n: . 30 0 	 1Coare-raineJ ran. te[-	 "Iron oxide stain 
c'le:	 I	 10 ft	 Lerwth:	 5Q'	 FvApIite 


Size and	 C're	 Core	 Coparrj assay.	 Graphic	 Petro1uic and structure 1 
ccnditi	 rr.:ivry. facthr	 2tor	 log 


' roe	 n perc '	 Lb.s	 ier	 'efl oerc 3e1	 Ft. -f-	 . . . -	 I
Moderate aIer/op 


BX	 I	 Coorje qranfe 
I	 I	 '	 .......,	 t 


	


TI	 7.25	 -	
b,ode,-at o/epa/cp 


MocJepae/y a/te.i-ed 


fi'e-gpc,ieS bioiCe9r€r,1te 
41oderneIy o/tered 1	 .' 


	


100	 3.25	 0.004	 0.006	 4	 20	
g	 'o1iie rczi/e 


kfaderai'e/y a/zeped 
100


750


	


	


qdFe ja,ned cope 
5/'ght/y altered 


	


100	 4.25	 0.003	 0.008	
40	


St	 -	 -- - 


	


95	
I


Moderattly o/tepd	 . 


	


96	 .50	 0.018	 0.016	 N. 50 Core an w,t, ,& 


	


I	 No prn,jio/ ,-odioociviy preirei 


_____________________________________	 4







Drill Log 
y.planat ion 


e	 .eep'oc	 berjl	 rospoct te	 F	 cle	 o	 5
______ 


LJi ncra!neo cran'e 1l€	 bry1 
brush	 rylliuii Conpany ?earing:	 - S 400 W ____ d1a1 granite Altcration 


3eet.	 L. of j inclination: Coarsr.jned Crante Iron wide stain 
3cale:	 un0	 jft. Length: 5Q 1	 i Aplite L.1Jractures 


size an	 Core	 Core	 Sludge	 Coripany assays	 Craphi	 Petrologic and structure log 
cod!tiorL recovery factor faor Core 
of hole	 in	 Lb.sperc	 eO'jrc.i3eO	 Ft. 


BX
53	 1 


AX	
._Q__


altered 
Fe Jta,/? I • /7 /'f-OC 4Jres a,,d6QQd; 


-;---	 N/9h/y ale-ed 
Ta#, co,- e ao'id FC j Z a,n fri ti -ac V/-e 


Moderately qiteped. co,7,/depab/e Fe 	 ofi7 


5 IthOAlgho4vt COre.zow-


ely a/ted, ;oderaee 
41 8.25	 -__ 


70 lSOII'7/17 fractjpe, 


1	 altered core,tan with Fe ,ja/, 
100


--
1325	 I	 1/'./iozfte,-d coi-e to 


1--- .	 ----::.-	 ------ -	 -----	 --


I	 I	 -' I	 Moderately	 a/tepedcorp, ta# with Fetai,'i L	 I 00
I	 I	 '	 e,'ed core 


5/i 94E/y o/te-eQ' 
8I 8.00	 _0006	 00.09	 1"	 1	 1''"e fe.ctQ/ri o,-fpoctt'r,,,g 


- - ________ -	 ________________  
I


7s - 
8	 I5/,ité/y c/epe d. L/t/e /	 .c6a4, 


I 86
..'•'•-	 Pa6 hf/"e	 co,t G 'ff5 m4.'c4 6iot/ e micc' 


1


I	
:...•	 h/y fractirecl	 cor-e I	 I	 ::•'-.. Moderate .5/igh/y altered.	 1. .taii? 


- 


73 6.25	 0.006 _O.004_	 ____	 _________ 


• I	 I	 4/a	 i,c/ rad,e actjj, i ty p'eet I	 8	 I 
I	 I	


I 
I	 I	 I	 I 
II	 ___________________________________________________________________________







Lrifl ipg
Exp1Ert ion 


.fte: Sieeprock bery! cspect site:	 oie b:	 Fine-.grained granite [±aii1Vi3ib1e beryl 
ru1 Beryiiu Copy 3earin: 	 Sj_	 [Jedia-'.gmiined granite [.. 	 ]Alteration 


3hee	 I of 2	 Ino11nat!on	 fljCoarse—grained granIte [EIJ Iron oxide etain 


Scie: J in.	 jft0	 Lcngth _i_00'	 [v,y,y1ApIite -	 [ ? ractnes 


Zze aim 1 Core	 oT,31Lge1 Conpya y! _2Crapic	 Petro1og1car5trictre log 
cc::d!.tlon recovery	 ctr	 1ore	 i1uñge	 log ___ 
ofole	 Lb.s	 pçE3eO irc. e0 ii. 


-	 S444.4	 I	 . 
.	 IWode,a'e C/ee7Zf#	 .'e JtQ,t? 


	


BX	 I	 !	 i 
I	 43


f o/,d ôe,-y/ 


	


AX	
I 


	


18	 4.25 l
	 ...	 41oderc/e_a/tepot/o ar,dfe So/,7 


_______________	 -----'- 10	 --_______ 


	


23	 I
I	 I 


I	 I	 N -	 i


4 
'1 
4% 


II 


	


___	 I	 J.'JO 


I	 I	 .	 • I 


	


l 46	
6'focjerae Q/terOt/on, 5 Iiht Fe Sta/fl 


I	
I	 •••:1 


I	 ".::: o 


	


30	 32.25	
I	 5 m	 F s Zi>7_z'/,coj,gliojjt core 


-- -r
	 - -	 ------------30 	 •--	 ------


I	 I	 I 
I	 .iqi•n e	 I i . t-t /* fe	 t.ain 


	


48	 '•, \\	 b 


I I	 S......	 4 


	


85	 I 30.75	 0.009	 0.006	 I 5Qf77 


I	 -Q1';'9	 op	 5t Q1t7 


	


96	 I 


	


300	 L	
--H--- - -----


-------- - 


	


•	 :.: 
I	 •	 -•-	 tI 


-	 t	 I	 -.-.L 
I______________________________________________







Drill Lo 
______	 Exp1artion Mine:	 heeprock beryl prospect Site: F Hole No0 6	 -Fine=rrajned granite	 ]Visib1e beryl Srush Beryllium Conpny Bearing: 	 LMediuraind vraniteL..._.iAlteration et 2 of 2	 Inclination: 3Q0	 E]Coarse.grained ranite[. jIron oxide stain Si:	 in	 ,Oft	 Length: ioo'	 [\yçAp,ite	 [:}Fractures 


Size and	 •re Core	 Sludge	 Coipany -	 H	 ---- assRys	 ___ ___ r,rahtc	 Petrologic arid structure log conthtion	 recovery factnr	 Core clude log f hue	 in Perc. - Lb.s	 perc	 Be'J p	
-	 I


oerc	 BeO I	 ' 	 Ft. 
1	 4	 $ _____ 


Li	 Je o/epol,on	 or f' 


Moderate	 a/tepot,o,, L/t4/	 Fe 
58 i4.75	 014 0.007 .6O4	 -	 ---•-•-----	 ---•-- _.. 


1
4	 ....	 $,,., e	 5c' i'	 e 


5c
I 


I


I'.	 •I


2/tJea/eratiooFeq/n 
95 7.50 .:	 1701 


76
; .........


- 


Med,,n-grajeJ b/otit 


L.76 8.25	 Q005 0.007 ,	 L1?±/e	 a/epaion or


.5a/77e 
1 56 I


.


..i oderate	 a/terot/o	 ad Fe	 toi 
I


itt/e a/er ion orFe jaiP/ 


76 10.50	 I 4 -	 '..	 ..	 r-9O 1 --	 --
odera&	 Fe Sa1 


70	 J ftactAJ,-ed core 


.-:: L,t/e o/te,-a,o,y-modeo	 Fe .rtaii 
100


I	 .4 6.75	 0.018	 0.006	 * I
Mecliurn-graitied	 6/ott e	 granite •3 


•	 1	 1001 


I 
1


.1
p	 I	 I	 p 1


A/0 IfrU/JL.'O/ roSioactiviy	 present







.rtil Log 
Exp1nt ion 


.i e	 -eeproc	 er I proect fte	 j	 o]c	 0 j çj	 ed gra .te isible b8ri 
efyi1	 Corpny Jearin rgrired &riiite L1jAleraion 


Sheet	 I	 of	 2 ThcUxmtion: Ccaregrained granite Erou odde etaL 
Scr1e:	 I	 in0	 jQJt ingth JQQ1 LY	 IAp1ite L]iracture
3 zed (ocre	 ge	 Cop	 as'	 aphIc	 Pe rol ogle and arct ure log 
ccndit!on reCoVEry factor factor rcore	 Iudge	 log 
of hole	 Lb.s	 Ft.


Highly altered-Fe airi /' fractwe, 


H/qli/y altere S-Fe .toir, in frocu,-e, a 


1 Hi9i4/y altered a t,acz!t'red core	 4.. 


high/p altered 4 fractured core 


_____	 .::	 1Heavy /.'/acA F .staifl nh'9i4 afl9J frocAiPC.Y' 


5::::::..i	 ,ff/gh/y o/Eerea' fract.uredcope,keovy "°" ' 


50	 I	 .: : :.:::.	 s Eo ; 1,, frac tjjrej 
-,	 I	 •... .•. 


- -	 -----	 3°t	 --___ 
I	 ..	 . I	 4'fadpa/e/y oftered, fracLured core, tori 
I	


, Fe .s toi iii har,c/s arid fractures 
48


s0,-, 


45_ IJ	 Q017	 oao_./1 4p	 - 
I /llode,-ote/y o/terecl.rnijch Fe iboiri 


I	
,	 p,-	 t,.ii-e, 


I	 -..	 ..


i//,ih/y ci/terd-bacJ/y fractured core 


26	 ___	 IICO3etan with Fe stail' 


I	 I 
BX	 i	 I 


58	 I 


AX
3!	 4.75 


__	 - 
1 --


4I	 •	 I_	 I 


I	 I 


__	 tbrouhout 


__________	 Heovy b/atk Fe .stajri in o'r,e high ar,9/e fracture1 


35_	
-.	


:- Q07


0 


i 
'4 


lb 







rrlfl
Txp1anat.ion 


Mine:	 heeprock beryl prospect Site: G Hole No;. 	 nrained granite Li7isio1e beryl 
brush 3arylUwn Coipny Bearng:N $0° w - LMedi	 rained raniteiA1tration 


	


Thet 2 of 2	 IncU Ntion: 29° - L1iC0arse-ra1ned ran teE — Iron oxide stain 
cle:	 ifl	 ft.,	 Length:	 OO'	 _vjApIite	 F'ractures 


	


Ize and Core	 ore	 Sludge	 Conparrj_assays	 Graphic	 Petrologic and structure lo 
conthtic recovery facthr facthr Core 	 S1udge	 log 
of h3le	 In perc	 Lb.s J perc8 PeO oerc BeG	 Ft. 


	


I	 I
cope 


I	 0	 :	 I	 I 


F


	


I	 ,..	 l-/i6/ alteed—heavy/ ..sta,n /1 frac tures 


6L.	 _ 75	 0.005 ..o.oai	 .:.": 60a,?dtoncore 


I	 •	 a__._•..a	 I 


	


I	 ;...:	 ame 


)	 58	 .:	 I


Mode'°/y a/e,ed—Iife	 5/n 


H2.50


o?7e of joft I pppery biot ite 
Mod,rcte o/terion-//Zt/e Fe ..,toit, 


$	 9$ 
I-	 I	 P/I	 9ra#7 ed 9PP? C 


	


a	 I	 $.•.	 .	
"	 ft 


/-/ii4/y a/i!eped,heory Fe ja,n ,nfci.verC	 4 


Loo	 12,00	 0.004	 0.018	 : 8O" Jeco'7d foot 


	


• I	 *:.	 I /7/9/7/7 a/lL ereceayy Fe stain /721,Pper I 


I	 i	
I	 ... 


	


50	 i	
lb 


4Ni9%/y q/tered, ot 1'C#1 w/L'/7f(° j tam, ,'ed''iz' 


	


95	 I	 $4.50	 rnz4' F 4or;a',,,	 ____


t oj-,.onta/kq" &rnd a fgrer; ,-n,r7e,-a/ */9/4/y 


	


96	
I	


-	 'altered1 4eavy / stair' in fracture., 1r7d core tan 


I	 I	 $	 IH, lily altered heciv f 


	


9.75	 0.108	 0.058	
Z/eL of g,-eer; nnnra/ 


i	 i/Va	 ,a-/radicat,/ty preJei7 


	


a	 I	 $	 $ I	 'I	 I	 I 
I	 1	 I	 I	 i 


__________	 I	 ____________________________________________







Drill L
Eplanatiori 


	


the: Sieeprock beryl proeçct Site: G Hole No	 -;Finegrained granite	 lisible beryl 


	


ruah Berylli Company 2eirthg: N 100 W	 [Ijediu=grined granite LiZ]Alteration 
Sheet	 of	 Inclination:	 [	 ]Coare'grained granite F]Irou oxide stain 
Scale: _J, in	 jQjt	 Length: jOO'	 I" 'V jAplite	 []Fracti.eS 


Size and Core	 Core	 Sludge '	 - 4Craphic	 Petrologic and atructure log 
ecidit1oi recovery factor s faotor rFJore	 Sludge	 log 


	


66	 WOO	 _____	 - 


	


I	 I 


	


I	 )	
i 


	


40	 V 


I	 V 	


' 	 I 
I	 I	 I	 I 


71	
I	


$ 30t 


I	 I	
I	 I 


	


4-0	 ,	
I 


I	 I	 '	 I V	 V 


	


58	 7.50	 0.002	 0.003	 i	 '40'	 V 	 V 


I	 I 


I	 I	 I 


V 	 _____ 	 V 


I	 I	
I 


I	
1	 I	


$	


V 


173 i i 925	 H H ___







Drill 1g
E7iplanat io 


:fte:	 3 heoprock beryl prospact Site:	 hole	 4
_______ 
L'iL Fincgraied grni..e	 Visible beryl 


irush 2eryfliixa Co.pay	 Bearing:	 NIO°W L	 1	 edigra	 .d grani. 4.e LL!] Alt,ration 
of inclinatIon:	 61°	 - I	 Coarse.grajrd granite	 Iron oxide stain 


Scsle:	 r..	 jft. Ingth:	 100° LYvvvl	 pIi1e	 EPractures 
- end	 Coreore iudge	 Copany'azsay Graphi	 Petrologic and structure log 


condltic..i 1 recovery {factor' aoto	 Iuge lo_-_i 
z'f hole	 Jp .perc, Lb.s	 Lpzlrc0	 eQjrc	 te0	 1 Ft. 


78 


65 10.75	 0.021	 0.008 ' --	 60-	 -	 - 


70.1 


1001 1025	 __ _	 __ 


90 
I I 


Q0	 P.OQ	 .00Q6 ..	 -


- 


50
-1 51 


I I


--	 ---


I I_____.


il/a	 s/ rau' oact1vity	 5e,,	 S 


S.







Dr..11 Log
_____	 'p1anatior 


.L'c:	 hecproc bry1 propct Site:	 io1e :. 3.	 LJ inc—rIned granite	 fl VisIble bery 
.:rylltirn Co.ipy Eearing:	 L	 diugra d gran.te	 A1.eration 


ee	 I Of	 Inclinat1o:	 L1 CoarsgrIrd granie	 . Iroii oxide	 aI-
Gcale:	 1n0	 l0f.	 Length jo gs 	 f	 1 Aptife	 ^J ractJres 


'ize and C ore	 r	 - C o:.pany as says	 - raplI	 PetrclogIc and structure log 
conditioi' recovery fcctor' faor, Core	 lo_.


oleinrc- 'Ft. -- _____ 


ax	
:-• :	 /7'/9/7/y Q/terecJ 


Hey Fe -'-tajV7 ,p fractupe an ci 
AX	 65	 I	 j8/ack Eai ', frcr	 thrahot 


I	
iHs'qh/y /Eere ca,7.5,cIerqi/e Fe 5/a//i 


45	 650	 5/cc% j'/a, ,, ft r-jut- 46pojj,hoijc-c,,-e - 


I	
I 


63	
'c'e of' fine qripd 9ronite 


I	 :	 ihIy altered, oJerate fe sci 


85 -___	 0QQQ4_	 ___
In I	


m e	 o m e. 


63


rn e	 so i-ne 


3Q	 11.50	
i30	


(,ree7	 ta,ircc,ie, 


L_78	 H,/ereS iaSepe Fe tG,n 


15250002 __QQO4	
arne 


Je,-cite/y vvecit/ie,-ed, little F saie 


__ _____1.







I' 


0 


lb 


Dr.U. Lig 
______	 tp1anat ion 


:ane: 3heeprock beryl prospect Site: 	 iole	 -i1 Fine .-grained granite	 riii Visible beryl 
rh eryllLim Copar.y	 eing: oy	 I	 ediugraid granite F	 Alteration 


Sheet	 of L.	 clinaton 610	 J Coarscgrned granite . j Iron dde stain 
Scale:	 JftØ	 Ingth	 00'	 vi Aplita	 fl-] Fractures 


Size and Core -	 Core	 Sludge	 Corpar2y 'assays	 Graphig'	 Petrologic and structtre log 
condition recovery factor fotor Core	 Ige	 log._ 
of hole	 Lb.s L rc3e0prc. Be0	 -	 : Ft. 


	


I	 j	 11/'o core 
I	 I	 I	 I 


0	 '-:	 .' 
1	


t	 I h'i9 h/y a/tered, little Fe .,tc',n 


23 :	 LO.oO	 ___	 ____	 ______ 


1	 I	 i,adera/e1 jt°'n 


1	 55	 1	
'


ae	 cons,Serob/e Fe jtai 


75	 7.75	 --_______ 
'i	 ''I


JL,tt/e ate.rotion, moderate Fe ,a,o 


e core tan 


$	 I 


70


I	 I 


80	 7.00	 0.0 14	 01Q0 


.1
-	 I	 I 


76	 I 
1.	


I I	 I 
83	 IO•75'_________ 


53	 I 


36	 8.50	 0.0 14	 i 0.00


co,c/e,-cJ'/e Fe , cJin 
wi' t'' Fe


.0 


' s'1	 1/lYqh/yalterecl, cop-,,ideroé/e Fe .stoin, )o/-r7e core Z'Q


1wii/?Te 


IL/tt/e a/teratat,on considerable Fe 5toIo 


Some core ar7 wit/i e 
--	 - 90' 


'Prei4 granite, iottom/'hi9h/y alter-ed 
piioderate /e 5toin 


Higb/y altered cojidero6/e Festal,? 


3 1 \.ii	 -___ ________-__________ 


l No Jj,ZIJ5t,a/ radio a-c / fty pi- es CI? t 
I	 I 


j	 I 
I	 I	 I	 i.







Drill Log 
______	 planation 


Mine: Sheeprock beryl prospect Site: 	 Hole No0 4	 R(.ne-zrained granite	 JVisible beryl 
Brush Beryliiun'Coipany Bearing: 	 S 38°W	 I	 ]Mediirri=grained graniteA1teration 


Sheet	 i of 2	 Inc .ination: 36°	 L JCoarse-grained grani. teIrori oxide sthin 
Sc1e:	 in	 jft	 Length:	 ioo'	 [vYYlApIite	 fl>?Fractures 


tze and Core Co.rnparr assays Graphic	 Petrologic and structure log 
condition recovery facthr tor Core Sludge log 
o f hole i n perc Lb.s J perc	 BeG cere. BeG 'Ft. 


BX I j ./119h/y alt	 ed.mth Fe stain (black and 


•..'t,;:	 1bro*,n) hi high apiq/e	 frcjctjjrej (pyrite) 9.. 
AX 58 -f	 t:?_._+T1negra'ed biotite	 granite .


l MucA /' j to iii ( lack and baw'i) 1", i4,g/i and low i 


• 3i L 10.50 fractures, moderate a/terotion 


'f'ine ..	 gi-ain ed bio t ite granit	 highly alter ed 
I S


..y-	 'Much JIocl,cr,d brown Fe stain infractj.'res lb 


70, I 


I 11	 IModercte alteration, ,iv.,ch Fe stain, 	 omeco' e	 n 


•
S 


9.50 0.004 •0.004 -.5.-	 -	 .•. -	 ------5--.--


iill9ht alerotiori, moderate Fe jtain 


Green mineral in fracture; 
80 - I


Moderate	 alteration. ni.'ch F	 ..6. cili', in core 


Ond O/OI1	 frct-s 


L28 16.00 30	
Green mineral	 in some	 fractire 


I 'ft,	 9r0'//7ed gi-a,iite 


6 I I


oapsej,iotite granite corltain/fl9 	 c,Ji9it 


1 I	 iauartz 
I ) 


.1 , 
I


4 
I


I I	 I 
1 


L.Q. I9.75O.007
, 
I0.0Q4.


5 
ocore	 __ 


Hj 
°	


ii . S 


•1
SS • 


.34.50 .. ••..	 ___ .







Drill Log 
Exp1nt Ion 


..t:e:	 heopock beri pro8ct Site:	 !io1	 j {T-jFthraInd grate	 [a]Viible beryl 
crush	 eryiir Copny earing: jedirgrained granite	 .A1teration 


hea	 of Inclination;	 36° JCoaregrIned granIte	 1Irou o1de. 8taln , 
Sc1e	 j ii	 JJt .h:	 - EvlApIite	 - L1Fracturo


Zd;(ore 1 Gor.	 any a raphic	 — Petrologic and atructre log 
codtio recovery factor fctc: rtorc	 31uge	 log ----
of he


/t/OCo,-e 


o _-_ __0_.- - ---	 _° Q9!-


o )orr7e 


0	 I30.75 
I	 --t	 - 
I	 I 


	


I	 I


5Q'7-le 


_-	 -	 _______ _________ ____ 
•	 Very Fractured, altered & Fe stained core 


_•_. _ 3 P ____	 -- -	
altered d 5te,ed 


•	


Modero a/terat ion Fe stia 


_i' _________ ir qp_L 	 OQ30.008	 fOO------ - - •----- ---•-- - ••--
No	 uc/ radioactivity present 


I	 $
I	 - 







DrIll Lo
______	 Eplanat ion 


:ie: 3neeprock bi71 rospct Sitc: H iole 	 I	 'clJ Finegra1ned granite	 Visible beryl 
r'h BeryIi Cp.y Eearing: - S 19°W	 I	 diigra-d granite	 Alteration 


hoet J of	 Incltntion: ________	 ] Coarse grid granIte	 Iron dde stain 
3cale:	 Iir, = JQft0	 Length: $00	 ] Apt if e	 L	 ractres


an Core Sludge C3:par1y assays	 -Craphi4 Petrologic and structure iog condiio r8covery factor -ctpr Core	 log__ 
ho1e irc 'Lb.s eC'perc. B0	 j	 Ft


Co	 6i tiC e	 / t	 h P1c I?	 i/-y qh/ortz 
Bx t L/t/e c /Eraj,i- modeoe 58 l 0.008


I /110	 c,-e 


0 6.25 _ 


0
I i 


Q 0P	 j	 20 - -	 - -______ 


I: : 5c1,77e 


" 


0 : 5arp'e 


0
I	 I 


—--4e------------ 


0


1%	 Is/I. 


I	 I	 I


ii


U 







r.11 C)
Fxplrt ion 


t e	 'eeproc	 "€.'yi pros ect	 L o1c	 o	 I tç_ç,	 eCrai ed gia n+e	 4	 41	 se	 e:j1 
rh	 e171iir. C3p[y	 c-rL4: ,	 J:.rtrd gra1t	 LjAatioti 


.hes	 2	 ol	 2 .dUatioru 600 ;Ccrae—grind grantte [::.:]ro x.	 oxide stain 
Jc-e	 oft. gt: j.QQ_ [1v	 JAplife	 ESiFrcture 


iz& a:id	 Uore ,cre	 3ige	 Coa rapc	 Petrologic and str'ictre log 
recovery factor	 otor	 ore 31i'age log	 . 


oj	 rc Lb CcCj L-	 - 
f,egraThe	 bioIte graie 


I	 I l	 Ijfodepc,ie alt eration cnd Fe ;a,r 
2	 I I 


• 4/ 


0


_-J___
I 60 


0 : : 


0 138.751
Lr----- 


I


-	 -	
----- -------------


•


I


-


I 


0 32.75 0.006	 -	 - 


0 H	 - 
__0 


I
L ___ 5 1__ __ __	 ___	 __ I	 I


Q/77e 


___________
I	 Af	 •	 - Iv,ea,urr -P#n e v'ot,te	 qrarzite 


I ,fractjjrecl core, ,rnckraLe a /Eerct,o,, and fe .tqjn 
6 27.25 0.007 hiotite	 granite ..' __________


• 
I 
I


:° 41/9IJJIJQ/ Y7c//OaC?iity 


I	 - 
1


I	 -







Drill Log 
• Explanation 


Sheoprock beryl pro3pect	 Site:	 bole	 .a
______ 
I)(I1J Fine-gralned granite	 F4 a	 Visible beryl 


Esru.ah fleryilium Copaiy F3oring:	 $ 22° W [ITTI Nediuimgraied granite L	 :T] Alteration 
Sheet I	 of Inclinationz	 28 L	 ] Ccarse-grajd granite LJ Iron oxide stein Scale: un.	 jQft. Longth:	 I00	 - ft'] Aplite	 LiFractes 
Size and	 'Cori	 Core 
condition	 recovy	 ftctor


Slndge	 Company 'assays	 Craphi	 Petrologic and structure log - 
Iztr I Cor	 STudge -	 lo.___, 


•	 in Lb. $	 I Perc. Bep4, perc. BeD i	 1Ft. 


BX
I l '	 , 


t
I 


I	 I 0. I	 i I 


AX I. I 


___ f _ __	 _	 __ 


0	 I I 


•1 I I 0	 t 2.O0	 0.014 l 2&	 - 
I	 I 


0


I	 t 
I	 I


$	 I	 I 
I 
i....	 ...	 :	 : 


I I	 '	 /l//7/ altered I	 &a cfured	 rr?4,C/7 Fe jtQit7 
___ 4	 ________


tCoa,e 6,0 é/t	 granite 
13	 '14.25 10.004	 0.o08 b'gh/y Q/t ered 5 /iqh t Fe 	 tafr, 


I ' 
28


I 
I ,...•••I ...	 I h'ighly altered1 /,tf./e Fe	 to/ 


alt cried,	 4otiered and Fe jta/ned I I	 I • ...	 I 
46 I 


9.25
$


9POP?lt',/!L/e	 F	 sciin 0 


I - •1 I -I .1	 I 


I	 - I	 I ______	 --•	 • I	 i	 --	 •	 -







PtIll Lop
Explanation 


Mine:	 hero'k beryl prospect Site: H Hole No 2	 -iine--crainod granite [jjVisible beryl 
Brush Beryllium Oopny Bearing: S 22° .W -	 1Mediu'Tgrained graniteTAlteration 


She' t 2 of 2	 :rcJ atio	 28°	 L	 'Carse-rairied rara te Iron oxide skin 
le:	 loft-	 Lnpth: too'	 jAplite	 Fractures 


size anf Sluc!ge Conpar.yis Graphic	 Ptro1ogic and structureg 
condition	 rec:vry facthr	 "thr Core [udge 10 


he	 in Derc
. 


Lbs .er rer0 Be 
-


Ft. 
4	 4 -a------ - -1 


• 1 •. ••	 ,-h	 co,,de6I 


:green ,n,P era/•	 ,tite,ivici1	 cp,dso/77 e pvI-fl/e 
58 cy ti'.	 F/Axj,par) 


!h1oc)e,e/y	 oIterd	 /it/	 Ft	 soin 


36 - 6.75 -	 T	 -
0.006 


T
0.008 /119/i/y	 a/t,-ed 


...	 6-04 
I a/tefQ fiaii c7,ld fe ii-. 


L800 70	 - - 


48 -	 Gr E"? I-77I, e1 a/	 eer7	 t? fracz,p, 
_..-.:I 


I I


5/ighz' a ftePr/1 10p7	 d Fe	 ., 


L 40 7.25 0.003 0.006 N<	 •i- 80	 - 
M,c/e,te a/ter-cfnrn	 jc,,7-,e I I .....	 ..	 I L 


2l


5/hf 7/Eeraff 0,7 
98 


I -
8.25 ..,'


9O	 --	 --.. 


58 I //t/e	 I/a/o/7	 , ' oSepazf	 /e 5tg",i 


75 7.25 0.011 0.009 Li100


'Vo	 Fre5el7Z± 







Drill Lc
______	 Erpla 


ie: 3heeprock beryl prospect SIte: H Hole o. 3	 [-'	 Fine. grained granc 
i.rush 3erylliuin Company }3earing: N 8? E	 1	 d1im='grat-od granite 


Sheet	 I of 2	 Inclination: - Io.	 [	 I Coare'graned graxe 
Scale:	 Iin€ = jQjt.	 Length; JQO'	 I v] Aplite


rat ion 
i_ii VI3ible boryl 


[:y.2 -: i Altrtion 
EEEI Iron oxide &i"i 
r	 Fractires 


:ize and - Core	 Tëore 'Sludge	 Cocpany assays	 Graphi	 FetroLogi	 and structure log 
c&ndticn recavery	 factor f-actor loj___I 
of hole in prc. Lb.s	 perc. BeO L rc. BeO 


I IVocøre 
0


' •	 I	 iHiiy alt ereJ	 Fe 


BX
I	 . .:.	 iFpactjjreS 


9Q4 ,	 —	 ____ 


0 I
i/t/ocore 


,•	 , 
'iiiriiy a'tered- pnodepate re 5lalr7 


I
I,-
ri-a c{AJ,-ed	 Core 


I	 i-:.•	 I
-• 


8 6.25'	 _QQ06 0.007	 1201 ---	 __________-____ 
1	 ,	 :: 


I	 II


I


I


-	 •• H 	 I


Iv/oderate	 a/teroz±/oi, L/t/e Fe søin 
-


.-
I


____ 


• I '	 K'z'1	 '	 H/qh/y	 alter-ed	 Sa-r?e 3 


-	 ___ ____ 
I 


I	 f
I	 s.-:,.:::.' 


I'-'•,I	 5ail-7e	 Moderate f	 .5tQ//? 
L	 20 , s	 I 


i o dei-ote	 o/tcrqt,op ad Fe 


50 7.75'	 O.004 .	 ____	 ____	 __- - 


;'	 I2jt/e 0/terou/OM	 moderoe F 
8I


I ...	 5o me	 J i,-, e 


_________


500 ___	 ___ ____ ____________ ______







Exp1rr 
irI3:	 eeprock heryl proeci.	 o1..'o	 inriia grait. e	 aa• 1i1b1e beryl 


riish Lery11iu ConpalAy	 :earin	 Q	 ]ritried griite ..•jA1teration 
'f	 -- Ccr	 a1d grar	 .ro4 ox1e +ain 


cie: j IrA.	 IOft	 ngth:	 100	 Ivy flplite	 .Jracture 


'ore	 Lore	 geT C	 oiogiE	 - 
co:Adito' recovery factor	 otcr orc	 10	 - 


thO.	 'Lb.s 3orc:cO 


II!!!I	 L//e aftp	 oJeraef,t/ 


68_	 '00a006'0.005	 __ 


85	
I-4-:::	 ____ _____ 


60	 5.25	 ;4'foSera/eriono,?dFe-5tr7 


•


	


I	 -.. •.. ..
	 L,tz'/e	 q/te,-tion 


67	 •'	 ..--


	


•	 1	 $	 .	 •...	 I 
1	


I	 .	 1	 5 ci ,	 _5cz m e 


91	 5.75	 0.006	 0.005	 ___________	 ____ ________ 


	


I	
I .	 e	 rr,oderazfe F stc7i,1 


I	 $	 I.	 .• 55'.i	 I	 H--
I	


.. .......	 I	 o,-,F' .stcz," 


	


5.25	 : .••••9O 


	


I	 ..-•


	


5am e	 Sam 
50	


1	
:.	 /7/51t4' a/C epec/ - Li t / fe j	 ___________ 


	


•	
L//€ a/teatio	 Coarse 


63	 4.50	 0008	 0.014 _j 


	


$	 • '	 /o	 gvq/







Drill iø 
______	 Explanation 


Mine: Theeprock beryl prospect 	 te: _ Hole No 4	 ine-grainod ranite	 4]Visible beryl 


	


Brush Beryllium Co'ipar r Bearing:	 N IO°E	 JMédiugrain tranite!.	 .'Jklteration 
Sheet j_ of . 	 Inclination: _ 60 0	 [_Coarse-'graitod granite[........ .]Iron oxide stain 
cle:	 i In0.	 loft0	 Length; iOO.	 jAplite	 [>Fractures 


• Size and i Core	 ;core	 Sludge	 Comparr; asays	 Graphic -	 Pologic and structure log 


	


condition recovery factrn fao tar Core 	 Sludge	 log	 .4 • of hole	 in perc0	 Lbs perc0 BeD oerc. BeO	 1 Ft.	 __________________________________ 
1	 ..	 4	 4	 -. 


BX	 I	 1	 Lizt/e a/terc,,on ploderate fe ..tcz/n 


'76t	
.	 . H,9/,/y o/Zered ,'n,'ch Fe ..sta,,7. __	 __	 750'	 $:.. 


t--	 - 12.:t0	 --	 __________----_________ 


,::::::I	


:	
-'-	 -'• 


'	 8	 1	 , 
I


L /zL/ o/e,-Qtio,7 or ,Fe	 /fl 
I	 .	 I	 I... 


j 725O004	 0.004	 H	 iao'	 --
I	


,	
'4 


	


-	 ,	 ...	 I 
I	 f 
I	 ... 1	 ,	 3 q ,r' e	 -5 '7I7? '	 • 


o_,	 I	 I	 I	 I...	 I	 .•	 .	 •. 
I	 t...t	 - 


$	
1	 I	 ...	 ••	


q /	 7 e 


L: •	 H	 7.00i.	 t.•.	
t3	 -. 


	


I	 Moc/e,-qze a/terat/o,i ad fe tQin 


16	 '	 ,:.:...	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 


•	 I	 I	 I	 I 


I -	 I	 O/7/y k.'peM1e..s recovered	 grait?ed 


1	


1 8.75	 0004	 0007	
Hsgh/ya/teredar7c/FetaIe7ec/	 ____ 


I.	 $	 i	 fyfode,-ate/y altep ed and /	 ta,,'ed 


1	 V-'-I 
I	 I	 I	 I	


-'at7-7e 


24	 '	 '	 900'	 I	 I 
........ 


1	 1	 i	 I	 '	 , 
I	 I


'	 I 
•1	 l 


I •i	 '•--	 ••	 ______	 • -







LrU Log
Ep1rt Ion 


a	 epocL ryi L' o et	 .e H	 o1 o 4	 a a	 1th1e exy. 


	


rsh LcyJJ1 r	 ering	 ir 
e	 2. of 2	 Corsegrai'eC gnIte	 Iron oi1de t&n 


cic:	 I i	 jQ'	 r'gth	 QQ'	 vvlApIite	 :T>JFracturs 


	


tore	 1	 ap c	 Fetr&o	 zi' er ctre 10 
o .d .io: riccvery	 cr	 Core	 31uge 


Lb.s	 :	 rc Y'eC	 rc	 O	 ! Ft., 


38 


	


Li.75	 Q0Q3, 


40	 I 


31	 5.50 - - t---- -	 -.-- -	 --- -	 1'


lodere/y a/Eered cS Fe a,ied 


L It ti€ a/Ce ro t ,',, ,7adepa	 , je,p 


	


'/'	 ''-N.
44oderqze a/t,erat /0,7 and / . , ta,,i 


H	 i" grei e# w,'h mc 4,ot/te 'rn 


'.1	 Mod era e	 C /7 ti a cI,7d 1 ,y o 


	


-	 '	 / /17 edl/d/77 I)'Otf t C q/7P7/t 
7f-	 - 


36 I	 ;a;.
core 


50 -	 850 ,Q.028	 Q.Q08 -	 . 


: •


_5cipr, e	 5c7 m e 


5 arr? e	 e 
4! l	 525


I//	 a/erczt,an	 'ate )e 


36
-


-


iMaderdte a/ter,on	 -a f 
91/tC QQL0.00Z	 0Q04. - - - 


,LJtIh/,5 L/	 /	 Pa CII 0 Q C t I V / t y pr e,s e p
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DOCKET No. DMEA2552 


COMMODITY 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT1 
(Short Form) 


IT IS AGREED this ------------------------day f---------------------------------------, 195, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department 'of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Góverninént," 
and


----and - 
1?1fl3OhiO____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


hereinafter, called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority fo'r contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 


AaTIcLE 2 Operato'r's property 'rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of 
---------------------, County of ---------Too1e-----------------------------------------, described 	 àêti. f-br-th 


1nnnexL----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 


the Operator represents and undertakes: 	 ' 


(a) That the Operator is the owiier, in possession and entitled to


-------------------------------


_____ 
(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to 	 , 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of' 
acquiring, owning, or holthng possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Expknation project.—The Operator withint1 i j3Qj days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' *44I 
in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of eight(81flOflth$from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawii1s thereto attached, are made àpart of thib contract; The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as' here-. 
after provided. The work shall be performed by the Operator.or by independent contractor or contractors efficiently, expertly, 
in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for work-
men's compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the 
project to completion within the time fixed. The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at 
all reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so; The Government 
may consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 4. Costs of the pro ject.—The agreed, estimated costs of performing the work, expressed in terms of units of work 
to be performed (per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per cybig 'ard of material to be moved, etc.) are set forth in Exhibit 
"A," attached hereto. The Government will pay --------------------------percent of these agreed, estimated costs, as they 
accrue, for units of work actually performed that conform with the description or specifications for the work set forth in this 
contract, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of s-6 9.a8Q9 which is ----------------- percent of s1i343ZO.QO 
the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the dovernment will partifipate: Provided, That until the Operator's 
final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government and any final check or auditing required by the Govern-
ment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may withhold from the last voucher 
or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which the Government might have 
been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. The Government may, as it sees fit, make payments direct to the Opera-
tor's independent contractors, if any, for the account of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a)Progress reports. The Operator shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of units of work performed under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), upon forms provided by the Government. 
These progress reports shall be certifiedby the Operator, and shall constitute both the Operator's invoice of units of work per-
formed on the project during the period' covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by the Government, unless the 
Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports shall include surface and/or 
underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with assay-reports on samples 
taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 	 ''" 
'Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Strike out the provision not applicable. 


'Name of mineral or minerals.







(b) Final report.—Upon completion of the p1oration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including, an estimate. of ore 
resves resulting from the exploration work. 	 . 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insuffi4ient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incmp1ete reports. 	 .	 . 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of the units of work performed, which the 
Government may inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require a check of the work performed and 
an audit of the Operator's records and accounts, by a certified public accountant or otherwise, the cost thereof to be treated ,as a 
cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion 
of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the completion of the project or termination of the contract the Opera-
tor! shall render a final account and statement of work performed to accompany his final report. 


ARTICLE 6. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any- time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development born 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
th Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
.prduced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest . shall 
pay to .theGovernment, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts . realized from thë sale 
or othei disposition of any such production, in whateVer form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by th..Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever.occurs first, 
as fo1lowsj	 e-	 ,.	 cj	 .	 . 


!	 (1) One and one-half (1 ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 1/ ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( % ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, would be one and one-half. (.1%) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (31, ) percent.) 


: (b) . As here used, "net smelter returns," "netconcentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized Irom the sale or other 
disposition," mean gross revenue from sales, or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, these 
terms mean what is or would be the gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. .	 .	 .	 . 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon theland 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid.	 , 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
toengage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 7. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operatoi shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or, conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof; Povide,d, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender,of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option), coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would , have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage -royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of:such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amdunt thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of'Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 8. Te-rmination a'nd completion.—The. Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the 
terms of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, ,ails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; or (c) if, in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the prob-. 
ability of making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of. the Government further operations are not justified. 


'ARTICLE 9. Changes and added provo	 ne. U. esome..	 --
Tprnt -Qf ---
as set forth in Article o.f the .Ntning Lease dated May 22, 19521, betwee 


andthepexator,o.p 
of which is attached hereto and made a' part hereo.. 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written.
-	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator) 


By_____________________________________________________________________ 


I' 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 	 ' 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing 
scope of its corporate powers.	 .


CORPORATE 
L SEAL 


By----------------------------------------------------


certify that I am. the secretary
, who signed


of said corporation;
body, and is within the 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-00329-i







ANNEX I 


The following unpatented mining claims are leased 


by the Operator pursuant to a mining lease dated May 22!,âde 


with Richard Ekker, Maxjorie Ekker, and Berneli Thomas, and 


the notice of location of these claims Is recorded in the 


records of Tooele County, Utah, as below indicated: 


	


Book	 Page 


	


Gem Ben No. 1	 3D	 321 


	


° No. 2	 3E	 112-113 


	


No. 3	 3D	 k05 


	


"No.5	 S 	 3E	 198 
Mysterious Ledge No. 2 	 3E	 323 H	 No. 3	 3E	 323-32k 


The following unpatented mining claims are owned 


by the Operator, notice of location of which is recorded in


	


Tooele County, Utah, as below indicated:	 +eheck) 


Book Page 
Luc1 No. 3 3F 22 
Luc1r No. 6 3F 2k 
Luckr No. 7 3F 2k 
Lucki No.10 3F 26







EXHIBIT "A" 


The objective of this project is the exploration, 


by 8800 feet of AX diamond drill holes, of the area delimited 


by the hatched-dashed line on the map attachd hereto and 


made a part hereof and entitled "Outcrop Map of Beryllium 


Exploration Area, Sheeprock Mountains, Utah." 	 Not in excess 


A'"	 / 


of 1760 feet of these diamond drill holes shall be reamed,set 


and pulled,	 cemented, and drilled out.	 The location, 


direction, and attitude of all diamond drill holes shall be 


subject to the approval of the Field Team. 


All sludges shall be saved and combined into 20-foot 


interval samples for the determination of BeO content. 	 The pulp 


from each such sample of the sludge shall be prepared by standard 
- 


methods, an&t$fff thereof shall be sent tthe U. S. Bureau 


of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah, and teJ3( to the 


U. S. Geological Survey at Washingtbn, D. C. f CAPI<	 //J 


The examination, detailed logging, and splitting 


of the cores shall be made In cooperation with the U. S. Geo-


logical Survey.	 One-half of all split cores shall be delivered


to the Core Library of the Bureau of Mines at Salt Lake City, 


Utah, for further study and umpire assay, and possible metal-


lurgical testing.	 The core sample interval shall be not less 


than 20 feet, except when changes in rock type or sludge 


samples indicate the advisability of closer splits. 


building shall be constructed for,.st rageof these 


cores and for use as an office.







There shall be employed for the first four months 


a geologist, who shall map the area atof Hard To Beat 


Canyon; and no drilling in this area shall be undertaken 


until this mapping is completed to the approval of the Field 


Team.


There shall also be employed a full-time supervisor, 


who, as part of his duties as supervisor, shall render the 


required technical and bookkeeping services, prepare,monthly.ia& 


reports, and submit a summation of the project work at the 


completion of k000 feet of 


Agreed Unit Costs 


Diamond drilling 8800 feet @ $5. k5/ft. $k7,960.00 


Reaming, setting and pulling casing, 
cementing, and drilling ou 1760 
feet @ 2.50/ft. k,kOO.00 


Supervision and geologic work 
f or 8800 feet @ 	 75/f t. 6,600.00 


Construction of building ./ 775.00 


Sampling and assaying	 1100 BeO 
sludge and core determinations 
@ $11.35/sample and assay 12,k85.00 


Check assaying 200 BeO determina-
tions @ $5.50/assay 1,100.00


Total Agreed Unit Cost of Project 


Government Participation @ 90%


$73, 320.00 


$65,988.00 


2 







Footnotes: 


/ Although the supervisor shall spend his entire time 
on the work, the geologist need devote only half his time thereto. 


/ The unit here shall be the completed building'which'-
,...- be,adequate to take care of core storage trays, core 


boxes, wiring, piping, and hardware, and installation of 
Operator's equipment, and shall contain materials and supplies 
needed for the office and core storage. 


so	 ci	 st	 o	 f	 S	 S 


/
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